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PREFACE, 

THE propriety of .my Writing a History of Chi  
valry, as a companion to my historY'pf the Crii- . 	, 

" sa‘des, wa,,,:, suggested A me by a friend- whose 
. acquaintance- with middle-age lore forms bit a 

small portion* of his literary 'attainments, and 
whose Ilistory of Italy 8iiirxshis ability of treat-
ing, as well as his. skill in diScovering, subjects 
not hitherto discussed with t he fulness 'which 
their importance merits. 

The works of Menestrier and Colombiere 
Sleepin the dust of a few ancient libraries ; and ° 
there are only two other books whose express 
and entire object, is a delineation of the Institu- 
tions of?  chivalry. 	The &stand best known is the 
French work called " Memoires sur l'aricienne 
Chevalerie; consideree comme un Etablissement 

,-. 	 . 
* The History of Italy, from the Fall &the Western Ern. 

. pire to the Commencement of the Wars of the French Roved 
lotion. 	By George Perceval, Esq. 2 vols. 8vo, 1825. 

VOL. I. 	. 
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Politique et Militaire. 	Pap M. Tie la Curne de 

. 

Sainte P.alaye, de PAcademie•Francoise," &c. 
tom: 12mo. Paris, 41759. 	The lust half, how- 

ever,' of tilt second volume does not relate to . . 
chivalry, and therefore the learned Frenchman 
cannot be charged with treating his subject at 
very great length. * 	It was his purpose to 
describe 'the education which accomplished the 
youth for:the• dirstinction of knighthood, 	and 
this*  pail'of his work he ('as perfbrmed with con-, -. • 
ski/arable success. 	But he failed in his •next 
endeavour, that of painting the martial games of 
chivalry, 	for 	nothing 	can 	be more 	nn satis- 
factory than Jiis account of jousts and tourna- 
ments. 	As be wished to inform his readers of 
the use which was made in the battle-field of the 
valour, ' skill, and experience of knights, a de- 

, . 	• scriptton of some of the extraordinary and 'in- 
teresting battles of the middle ages might have 
been -expectel 	' Here also disappointment is 

, 	0 	• an experienced ; neither can 	y pleasure be derived 
• from' pet using . his examination of the causes 

* A third volume was added in Ehe leas-1781, which also 	- 
- bears the title "Memoires sur l'ancienne Chevaleric ;" though ‘, 

- 
more than half off the volume relates to the sport of hunting, 
which - is a baronial or feudal rather than a chivalric subject. 

6 
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which produced the decline and extinction of 
chivalry, and hj account of the inconveniences 
which counterbalanced tie advantages of *the 
establishment. 	' 	 .6 

Sainte Palaye was a very excellent French.an-
tiquarian i b. it the limited scope of his stmlies 
disqualified him from the office of. a general 
historian of chivalry. 	The habits of his mind 
led him to treat of knightliood as if it hail been • 
the ornament merelycibf his own country.. 	He 
very rarely illustrates his ' principles by the liter-
ature of any .other nation, much less did he at-
tempt to trace their history through the various 
states of Europe. 	He has• altogether kept out 
of sight many characteristic features 	of 	his 
subject. 	Scarcely any thing is advanced about 

• ancient armour ; not a word on the religious 
and military orders ; and but Kt few pages, anti 
those neither pleasing nor correct, on woman 
and lady-love. 	The best executed part of his . 
subjeci regards, as nide already observed, the 

• education of knights ; and he has scattered Up 
and down. his little volume and a half many 
curious notites 'of ancient manners. 	. 

The other work is written' in the German 
language, and for that reason it is but very little 

A 2 	• 
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known in this country. 	Itifris etrlled. Ritterzeit 
unil Ritterwesen, (two volumes pctavo, Leipzig, 
f823,) and is the substance of 'a course of lec-
tures on chivalry delivered by the author, Mr. 
Basching, to his pupils of the Ility.,11 ;.elmiwl at 
Breslau. 	The style of the work 4:, the garni-
kus, slovenly, LIngraminatical style which lec-
turers, in all Countries, and upon all subjects, tl 1 i r k 

• -themselves privileged to use. 	A large portion 
of ttie book is borrower) from Sainte Palay(.;; .i 
much of the remainder relates to feudalism and . . 
other matters distinct from Chivally : but when 
the writer treats of the state of knighthood in 
Germany I luxe found his litcts and observ-
ations of very great value. 
. Attentiori.to the subjects Of the middle ages 
of Europe has for many years been growing 

•among us. 	It 4t-as first excited by Warton's 
history of our national verse, and Percy's edition 

* of the Relies Of ancient English Poetry. 	The . 	. 	• ,. 
romances of chivalry,both in prose and metre; 
and the numberless works on the Troubadour, 
and every other description of literature during 
the middle ages which ha.ve `betn published 

• t 	 • 
within the last*few years, have sustained the in-' 
terest._The poems of Scott convinced the world 

• 
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that the chivalric titles of Europe can strike the 

Vii 

moral imagination as powerfully and pleasingly ‘.. 
in respect of chatacter, passion, and picturesque. 
nes§ of effect, as the heroic ages of Greece ; and 
even very recently the: giories of chivalry hive 
been sung Ity a poetess whom Ariosto himself 
would have been delighted to .honour. ,' , Still, 
however, no attempt has been hitherto made to • 
describe at large the institutions of knighthood, 

. 

• the foundatioirof all that elegant superstructure 
. of poetry and romance which we admire, and to 

mark the histbry of chivalry in the various coun-
tries of Europe. Those institutions have, indeed, 
been allowed a few pages in our Encyclopaedias ; 
and some of the sketches of them are drawn 

• with such boldness and precision of. Outline that 
we may regret the authors did not present us 
with finished pictures. 	Our. Ovular. historians' 
have but hastily alluded to the subject ; for they 
were so much busied with feudalisrin ,and politics,,  
that,  they could affoNbilt a sinall space fbr the 
play of the lighter graces of chivalry., 

• 

-, For a description, indeed, of antique manners, 
our materialt afe not so ample ,as for that of 

• • 
* The Troubadour, &c. 	By L. E. L., author of The Im. 

provisatrice. 12mo. 	• 
A 
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their public lives. 	But still' the subject is not 
without its witnesses. 	The.  monkish chroniclers • 
sometimes give us a glimpse of the castles of 
our anc.estc?rs. 	Many of the knight 	in days 
of yore had their biographers; and, for the most 
interesting tipie of chivalry, we possess an his-
torian, who; for,„vividness of delineation, kind- 
liness of feeling, and naivete of language, is the • 
Herodotus 'of the middle ages. 

"•Did you ever read rtoissart ?" 
66 No," answered Henry Morton. 
", I have half a mind," rejoined' Claverhouse, 

to contrive that you should have six months' im- 
prisonment, ire order to procure you that plea- 
sure.. 	His chapters inspire :me with more en-
thusiasm than even poetry itself:" 

Froissart's* history extends from the year 1316 
• to 1400. 	It wag begun by him when he was 
twenty years: old, at the Command of his dear 

- lord and master, Sir Robert of Namur, Lord of 
• • a 	 • 

Beaufort. 	The' annals froni' 1326 to 1856 are 
. 

'4' Jean Froissart, called Sir Jean .17i•oivart, (the title, Sir, 
being in thg middle ages common to all writ were either in 
the holy orders cif•the church or in the holy order of 
knighthood,) was born at, Valenciennes in the year 1337, and 
died in.1397., 	 • 

• . 
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. 	 • 
founded on the Chronicles compiled by him whom 
he calls "The Right Reverend, discreet, and sage • .. 
Master John la B'ele, sometime canon in St. Lam-
bertis of Liege, who with good he'art ,and due 
diligence did his true devoir in writing his book ; 
and heard of many fair and noble adventures 
from his being well beloved, mid of the secret 
counsel of the Lord Sir John of Hainault." Frois-
sart corrected all this borrowed matter op the in- 

' filrmation of the baroitt and knights of his 
. regarding their families' gestes and prowesses. 
He is the chronicler both of political events 
and of chivalric manners. 	Of his merits in the 
first part of his character it falls slot within my 
province to speak. 	For the office of historian of 

• chivalry no man could present such fair preten. 
sions. 	His father being a herald-painter, he 
vas initiated in .his very early years into that sin- 
gular form of life which he describes with such 
picturesque beauty. 	" Well' I l'oved;" as he. 

. • • 
says 0-Ellis youth, in one of his poems, " to see 
dances and carolling, and to hear the songs of 
minstrels and tales of glee. 	It pleased me to 
attach myser to those who took delight in 

• 
hounds and hawks. 	I was wont to toy with my 
fair companions at school, and methought I had 

' 

A9+ 	• 
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the art well to win the grace ot maidens."— _ 
ff My ears quickened at the sourikl of opening the • 
wine-flask, for I took great pleasure in drinking, 
and in fair array, and in fresh and delicate viands. 
I loved to see (as is reason) the early violets, and 
the,  white and red roses, and also chambers bril-
liantly lighted; dances and late vigils, and fair 
beds for my refreshment; and for my better 

• repose, .1 joyously quaffed a night-draught of 
claret,' or Rochelle wine eningled with spice.", 	' 

Froissart wrote his Chronicles ,4 to the intent . 
that the honourable and noble Adventures of 
feats of arms, done and achieved in the wars 
of France and England, 	should notably be 
enregistered, • and • put in perpetual memory ; 
whereby tIlle, preux and hark,  might have en-
sample to encourage them in their well-doing."* 

• To accomplish 'his purpose, he followed and 
frequented the company • of divers noble and 
great lords,.. A well in France, England, and 
Scotland, as, in other *cOtTntries ; 	and in their . 
chivalric festivals he enquired for tales of arms 
and amours. 	For three years he was clerk of 
the chargber to Philippa of frairfault, wife of 

• • 
The Prologue of Froissart — Lord Berners' translation. 
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Edward Ill;.. lie travelled into Scotland ; and,.; 
though. mounteclonnly,_on a simple palfrey,. with 
his trunk placed on the hinter part of his saddle; 
after the fashion in which a squire tarried the -. 
mail-harness of a knight, and attended only by•a. 
greyhound, the favourite dog of the time, in-
stead of a train of varlets, yet pie fame of his 
literary abilities introduced him to the castle of 

' 

Dalkeith, and the court of the Scottish King. 
• He generally lived .tri the . society of nob les . • 
, and knights, --. at the courts of the Duke ,.of 
Brabant, the Count of *Namur, and the Earl 
of Blois. 	He knew and. admired the Black 
Wince, Du Guesciin, the Douglas, ,and Hotspur; 
and while this various acquaintance fitted him 
to describe:  the circumstances and ?tanners of 
his times, it prevented him from the bias of 
particular favouritism. 	The character of his 
mind, rather than his station in life, determined 
his pursuits. 	His profession was" that of 'the , 
church :* he was a wire 'curate of Lestines, in 
the diocese of Liege ; and,' at the time 'of his 
death, he was canon and treasurer of the colle- 

. 

I.giate church of chiniay.. 	But he was a greater 
reader of romances than of his 'breviary ; and, 
churchman thob4h he was, knighthood itself 
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• could not, boast a , more tlevoted admirer of 
dames- 41d damsels. 	He wai, therefore, the 
.•Very, man to describe the chivalric features of 
his time. 	6  . 	 . 
•The romances of chivalry are another source 

of.information. 	Favyn. says, with truth and 
fancy, ;" The greater part of antiquities are to 
be sought for and derived out of the most ancient 
talesmas well in priose as verse, like pearls out of 
the.smoky papers of Efisnius." 	The roman ;e- 
writers were to the middle ages of Europe 
what the ancient poets were to Greece, —the 
painters of the manners of their times. 	As 
Air Walter Scott observes, " We have no hesi-
tatio.n in quoting.the romances of chivalry as 
good evidence of the law.s 	and customs of 
knighthood. 	The authors, like the artists of 

. the period, invented nothing, but, copying the 
manners of the age in which they lived, trans- 

. 

	

	ferred them, 'without doubt or scruple, to the 
period and personages of Tvhom they treated." 

Froth all these sources of information I have 
done my devoir, in. the following pages, to de-
scribe the origin of chivalry.; and;' after escap- 
ing from the +Ark times in which it arose, to 
murk the, various degrees of tile personal nobi-

. 
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lity of knighthood. 	An enquiry into .the nature 
and duties of thab chivalric character then will • .. 
follow ; and we cannot pass, without regard and • 
homage, tile sovereign-mistress and lady-love of.  
the adventurous knight. 	After viewing our cl- 
valier in the tay and graceful pastime of the 
tournament, and . pausing 	a while to behold 
him' when a peculiar' character of religion was 
added to his chivalry, we shall see him vault 
upon his 'good steed ; and we will accompany 
.hiiii in the achieVeinent of his high and hardy' 
einprises in 13;itain, France, Spain, Germany,,' 
and Italy. 	 . 

As' a'view of chivalry is, from its nature, a sup-
plement or an appendix to the History of Europe, 
I have supposed My' readers to be .acquainted' 
with 'the general circumstances of past ages, and' 
therefore I have spoken of 'them by 'allimion 	' 

. rather than by direct 'statement. 	I have made' .. 
the following work as strictly chivalric as the full . • • 
and fair discuSsion Of my subject would permit 
me, 	avoiding 	descriptions of baronial' and 
feudal life, except in its cOnnection with knight- 
hood. 	I hut riot detailed military circum-' 
stances of former times, unless tlityi proceeded 	. 
from chivalric primciples, Oi,  were invested with 
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chivalric graces. 	Thus the celebrated battle of 
the Thirty had nothing in it og a knightly cha-
racter, and therefore I have left it unnoticed. 
Judicial combats had their origin in the state of 
society from which both feudalism and chivalry 
sprang ; but they were not regolated by the 
gentle laws of knighthood, and therefore have not 
been described by me. 	I have not imposed any 
dry legal facts ana discussions upon my readers; 
for the incidents attachtbd to the tenure of lapd 
called the tenure in chivalry were strictly feudal ; . 
and the courts of the constable and marshal, 
holding cognisance as they did of all matters 
regarding war, judicial combats, and blazonry 
of arms, relate not so much to chivalry as to the 
general pfe*ervation of the peace of the land, 
and the good order of society. 	And it should 
be mentioned, that it has not been my purpose i  
to give a minute history of every individual 
cavalier: for% work strictly confined to biogra-
phical detail, however convenient it Might be 
for occasional reference, would be tiresome and 
tedious by reason of the repetition of circum-
stances .only varied with the dirfertonce of names, 
and would beolny thing but historical. 	I have 
brought the great characters.  of chivalry, who 
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have received tbut slight attention from 	the 
political historian, in illustration of the principles 
of knighthood. 	Thus 	fultlength portraits of 
those English knights of prowess, Sir lohn Chan-
dos and Sir Walter Manny, will be• more ix,. 
teresting than• pictures of Edward In. and the 

XV 

' 

Black Prince, whose features are so well known 
to us. 	From the lives of these royal heroes I 
have therefore only selected such chivalric, cir-
cuinstances as have not lien sufficiently descriDed 
and dwelt upon, or which it was absolutely in-
cumbent on and to state, min order to preserve an 
unbroken thread of narrative. 

I shall not expatiate on the interest and beauty 
of my subject, lest •I should provoke too rigid 
an enquiry into my *ability for discu§stng it. 	II 
shall therefore only conclude, in the good old 
phrase of Chaucer, ,-- 

" Now, hold your mouth, pour c aritie, 
Both knight andj3dx, free,  

And herkneth to my spelj, 
Of battaille and of chivalry, 
Of ladies' love and druerie, 

Amp I viol von tell." 
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While these voilumes wereopassing through the • • 
press, the Tales of the Crusadeis appeared. 	In the 
second of tlfem is contained a series of supposed pro- 

• positions frpm Saladin for peace between his nation 
and the English. 	The conclusion of those propositions 
isPthus expressed : —" Saladin will put a sacred seal on 
this happy union, betwixt the bravest and, noblest of 
Frangistan and Asia, by raising to the rank of his 
royal spouse a Chrittian damsel, allied in blood to King 
Rich'ard, and known by th%name of the Lady Edith of 
Plawitagenet," vol. iv. pp. 13', 14. 	Upon this passage of 
his text the author remark in a note : " This may zip-. 
pear so extraordinary and improbablea proposition that 
it is necessary to say such a one was actually made. 

*The historians, however, substitute the widowed Queen 
of Naples, siste'r of Richard, for the bride, and Saladin's 
brother for the _ tfridegroom. 	They appear to 	be • 
ignorant of tile existence of Edith of Plantagenet. 	See 
MILL'S (Mims') History of the Crusades, vol. ii. p.61." 

• In that work I observe, that " Richard proposed a 
consolidation of the Christian and Muhammedan in- 
terests; the establishment of .a government at 'Jerusalem, 
partly Europeln and partly Asiatic; and these schemes 
of policy were to Jr catliec?into effect by the marriage 
of Saphadin (Satadin's brother) with the widow ,of 
William King of Sicily." 

M. Michaud, the French historian of the' 'Crusades, •   
makes a.similar statement. 	He says ttat Richard " Nom  
d'autres proposidons, auxquelles it interessa adroitement 
Pambition de Malec Adel, frere du. Sultan. 	La veuve du 

• . 
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Guillaume de Sidle fut.proposee en marriage au Prince 
Musulman." 	Hist. des Croisades, vol. ii. :i.,. 414. 

Whether or no * the historians" are ignorant of the, . 
existence of " Edit"; of Plantagenet" is not the present • 
question; The question is, which of the two opposite state- 
ments is consistent with historical truth. 	The statement 

. of M. Michaud :nd myself is supported by the principal 
Arabic historians, by writers, who, as every student in 
history knows, are of unimpeachable•credit. 	Bohadin, 
in his life of Saladin, says, that " the Englishman was 
desirous that Almalick Aladin should take his .sister 
to wife. (Her brother hacjobrought her with him from 
Sitily, when he passed through that island,' to thg de- 

• ceased lord of which she had been married." .) 	Tosthe 
same effect Abulfeda observes, " Hither came the am-
bassadors of the Franks to negotiate a peace ; and of-
fered this, condition, that 1VIalek al Adel,.brother of the 
, Sultan, should receive the sister of the Ding of England 
in marriage, and Jerusalem for a kingdom." t 	That this 
,sister, Joan, the widowed Queen of Sicily, was With 
' Richard in the Holy Land , is proved by a passage 
in,  Matthew Paris, p. 171. 	She and the wife of Richard , 

. 	 • 
' I subjoin Schultens' Latin version of the Arabic passage 

in Bohadin, vita et res gest% Valkdini;'c. 127. p. 209. 	" Cu- 
pere. Angium ut Airnalichus Aladilus sgrorem ipsius in ma- 

„trimonium duceret (earn•e Sicilia cujus functo domido nupta 
fuerat, secum avexerat frater, quum insulam Him trajiceret).” 

t Reiske's Latin version of, Abulfeda is this : - " Blue 
commeabant Fraacortm ilacis cause legati, eam.offerentes 

osi 'conditionem, ut Malec-al-Adel, frater Stitei sorcrena Regis 
''Anglin' iri-matrinionium; et-  kidokilyinas in regnum acci- 

peret." 	A.bulfeda, vol. iv. p.111. 
• 
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are mentioned together, and no other
• 
 person of royal 

rank. 
.. 'Thus, therefore, " tlit historians' are correct in their 

statement, that the matrimonial proposition was made 
i.by.the English to Saladin, and that the paities were to 
I* the brother of Saladin and the widowed Queen of 
Sicily. 	The novelist has not supported his assertion by 
a single histofical testimony ; and we may defy him to 
produce a tittle &evidence on his side. 

In the composition of his tales, the author of Wa- 
verlef has seldom shown much respect for historical 
keeping. But greater accurecy than his no person had 
a right to expect in the text of a mere novel ; and.  as • 
long as he gave his readens no excuse for confounding• 
fiction with truth, the play of his brilliant and excursive 
imagination was harmless. 	Thus in the Talisman, the 
poetical antiqu1rian only smiles when he finds the ro- 
mance of the Squire. of Low Degree quoted as familiar 
to the English long before it was written ; and when, in 
the Betrothed, Gloucester is raised into a bishoprick 
three centuries and a half before the authentic sera, we 

• equally admit thetiuthor's licence of anachronism. 	On 
these 
in 

two occasions, as in innumerable other instances, 
which the novelist, whether intentionally or unwit- 

tingly, has strayed from IN Rath of historical accuracy, 
he has never given, formal warranty for the truth of his 
statements, and he,  is entitled to laugh at the simple 
credulity which could mistake his Tales for veracious 
chronicles: But his assertion respecting the marriage of 
Saladin. With his :64  Edith of Plantagenet" is a very dif-., 
ferent case. 	It- here he throws aside the fanciful garb 
of a novelist, and quits the privilege of his text, that he 
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may gravely and critically vouch in a note for the er • 
rors of our historians, and his awn superior knowledge. 
If this can possibly be done merely to heighten the Mu-.  
sion of his romance, it is carrying the jest mlittle too far ; 
for the preservation of historical truth is really too im-• • 
portant a principle to be idly violated: 	Ant if he se- 
riously designed' to unite the province of the historlkan 
with that of the novelist, he has chosen a very unlucky 
expedient for his own reputation ; and thus, in either 
case, he has rather wantonly led hit readers into error, 
and brought against others a charge of ignorance, which 
midst recoil more deservedly'on himself. 

VOL. 7 
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2  THE ORIGIN AND FIRST APPEARANCES 

CHAP. I. times. 	All was rudeness arid gloom. 	But the 
subject is not altogether without interest, as it 

• Inust ever be curious to mark the causes and 
the first appearances in conduct of any widely 

• spread system of opinions. 	• 
N
Ch

a
i
t
v
u
a
r
l
e
ry
o
. 
e The martial force of the people who occupied • 

northern and central Europe in the time of the 
Romans, was chiefly composed of infantry* ; 
but afterwards a. great though 	imperceptible 
change took place, and, during all the long pe- 
rioil which forms, in hisSoric phrase, the middle e 
ages, cavalry was the strongest arm of military.  
power. 	Terms, expreNsive of this martial ar- 
ray, were sought for in its distinguishing' cir- 

•cumstances. 	Among the ruins of the Latin 
language, cat,allus signified a horse, caballarius 
a horseman, ancr caballicare, to ride; and from 
these words all the languages that were formed on 
a Latin basis, derived their phrases descriptive of 
military dutieS on horseback. In all languages of 
-Teutonic origin, the same circumstance was ex-
pressed by words literally signifying service. The 
German knight, theSavincnight, are syvonymous 
to thy French cerevalie.  r, the Italian cavaliere, and 
the Spanish caballero. 	The word rider also de- 
signated the same person, preceded by, or stand- 
ing without, the word knights. • 	• 

• • 
* Tacitus Germania; sec. 6. 	Cesar de Bello Gallic.o, 

lib. i..4 48. 	 • 

   
  



OF CHIVALRY IN EpROPE. 3 

In the kingdOms which sprang from the ruins CHAP. r. 
of the Roman empire, every king, baron, and Military 

• person of estate was a knight; and therefore tire •Ghivalry. 
and Moral 

whole face of Europe was overspread with ca- 
valry. 	Considered in this aspect, the. knight- 
hood and the feudalism of Europe we're synonyt 
mous and coexistent. 	But there was a chivalry 
within this chivalry ; 	a 	moral. and 	personal 
knighthood ; not the well-ordered assemblage of 
the instruments of ambition, kit a military bar-
rier against oppression aid tyranny, a corrective 
of l'eudal despotism anft. injustice. 	Somethflig 
like this description of knighthood may be said 
to have existed in all ages and countries. 	Its 
generousness may be 	paralleled 	in Homeric 
times, and vice has never reigned entirely with- 
out control. 	But the chivalry, .the gallant and 
Christian chivalry 	off' Europe, was purer an4 
brighter than any preceding condition of society; 
for it established woman in her jusst rank in the 
moral world, and many of its principles of ac-
tion proceeded from a divine source, which the 
classical ancients could not boast of ' • 

Some Of the rules and maxims of chivalryhad Origin of 

feudal 
origin in that state- 	of society in which the 

feudal system arose;. and regarded particularly in a 
military light,wc fintl chivalry a part of the earliest 

Chivalry. 

' condition of a considerable part of toneEuropean 
world. 	The bearing of arms was never a mat- 

. 	B e 

   
  



4 	 THE ORIGIN AND FIRST APPEARANCES 

CHAP. 1. ter of mere private choice. 	Among the Ger- 
c.v. of 	mans, it rested with the state to declare a man 
the Ger- 	 • 
mans. 	• .qualified to serve hts country in arms. 	In an 

assembly ot:the chiefs of his nation, his father, 
Eleetiono? or a near relation, presented a shield.and a jave- 
Soldiers. 	lin to a young and approved candidate for mar- 

Cal honours., who from that momtnt was consi-
dered as a member of the commonwealth, and 
ranked as a citizen. 	In northern as well as in 
,central Europe, toth in Scandinavia and Ger- 
many, the same princiille was observed ; and a 

• young man at the age 4' fifteen became an hide- 
pendent agent, by receiving a sword, a buckler; 
and a lance, at some public meeting.* 

Fraternity.. 	The spirit of clanship, 	or fraternity, which _...._ 
ran through the chivalry of the middle ages, is 
'of the remotest antiquity. 	It existed in Germa- 
ray, in .Scandinavia, and arso in Gaul. t 	In all 

-these countries, every young man, when adorn-
ed with his military weapons, entered the.  train 
of some chief; but he was rather his companion 
than his follower.; for, however numerous were 
the steps and distinctio.n.s of service, a noble spi- 
rit of equality ran through them all. 	these ge- . nerous youths formed the bulwark of their leader 
in war, and were his ornament in peace. 	This 
spirit of companionship sliewtd itself in all its 

• * Tacitus Germania, s. 13. 	Mallet's Northern Antiquities, 
vol. i. p. 197. 

'l Tacitus Germania. 	Cmsar, RP. 6: s. 14. 

   
  



OF CHIVALRY IN eUROPE. 	 5 

power and beauty in 'the field. 	It was disgrace- CHAP. I. 
fill for a prince t% be surpassed in valour by his 
companions ; their military deeds were to be he-•  
roic, but the lustre of them was neveeto dim the 
brightness of his own fame. 	The chief fought 
for victory, the followers fought for their chief. 
The defence of the leader in battle, •to die with 
him rather than to leave him, were, in the minds 
of the military fathers of Europe, obvious and ne- 
cessary corollaries of these principles. 	The•spi- 
rit eof companionship butt more fiercely in .re- , 
mote ages, than in times commonly called chi-
valric ; for if, by the chante of war, a person was 
thrown into the hands of an enemy, his military 
companions would' surrender themselves prison- ' 
ers, thinking it disgraceful to live in security 
and indolence, when, their chief and associate 
was in misery.* 	 • 	• 

And to bring the matter home to English 
readers, it may be mentioned, that in the his-
tory of our Anglo-Saxon ancestors, many instan-
ces are recorded where vassals refused to survive 
their lord.. 	Cyneheard,•lerother of the deposed 
king Sigebyrcht, 	slew the usurper Cynevitulf; 
and though he offered freedom to the attendants 
of the slain, yet they all preferred death to sub- 
mission to a new lord, and they died in ti vain • 
and wild endeavour to revenge hini. 	Immedi-. 

* Amnaianus Marcellinus, lib. 16. c. la..  
• B 3 

   
  



6 THE ORIGIN gND FIRST APPEARANCES 
• 

CHAP. I. ately afterwards fortune f?owned on Cyneheard, 
and 'his eighty-four companions, save one, were 

-. • slain, though liberty had been offered to them ; 
but declaring that their generosity \vas not infe-
ior to the, generosity of the attendants of Cyne- 

wulf, they perished in a hopeless battle.* • 
Dignity of 'The feeling 	which, 	in chivalric times, be- , 	obedience. came designated as the dignity of obedience, 

may be traced b these circumstances, but it is 
mofe.clearly shewn in a singular record of the 
climestic manners of ancient Europe ; for, we 
learn from Athenwus, in his treatise of the sup-
pers of the Celts, that it-was the custom of the 
Gaulish youths to stand behind the seats, and to 

. attend upon their fathers during the principal 
daily meal.-' 	Here we see the germ, if not of 
of the duties of!the squire.to the knight, yet of 

*the feeling which suggested their performance. 
The beautiful subordination of chivalry had its 

. origin in the domestic relatidns of life ; obedience 
became virtuous when nature sanctioned it, and 
there couhil be no loss of personal consideration 
in a youth performing•services which his own • 
fatker had performed; and which, as years and 
circumstances advanced, would be rendered to 
himself: 

Gallantry. The gallantry of knighthood, 	that quality,  .. 
* Chron. Saxon, 57, &c. 	Florence, ad an. 784. 	William 

-of Malmsbury, 7. 
• t Athenrcus, libk iv. c. 36. 
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• which distinguishes, .and distinguiShes so much CHAP. I. 
to ,its advantage, the modern from the ancient 	. 
world, was not created byea.ny chivalric institu.. 
tion. We know indeed'that it was crOled in the 
same sentiments which nursed the other principles. 
of chivalry, but its birth is lost in the remoteness 
of ages; and*I would rather dwell in my igiito-
ranee of the precise period of its antiquity, than 
think with Plutarch that the feeling arose from 
a judicious opinion delivered' by some women 
on occasion of a particular dispute between a 
few of the Celtic tribe's.* 	It was in truth'the 

' virtue of the sex, and. not any occasional" or 
accidental opinion, that raised them to their 
high and respectful consideration. 	The Roman 
historian 	marked 	it 	as a pecu.liarity among 
the Germans, that marriage was considered by 
them as a sacred institution t, and that a man 
confined himself .to 	the society of one wife. 
The mind of Tacitus was filled with respect , 
for the virtuous though unpolished people of 
the north ; and, reverting his eyes to Rome, the 

. • 	Ale indignant describer of manners 
sand he satirist, and he exclaims, that Igo one in Germa-

ny dares to ridicule the. holy ordinance or mar-
riage, or to call an infringement of its laws a 
compliance with the manners of the age.t 	In 

* Treatise on the Virtue of the FPfale Sex. 
f Tacitus Germania, s. 18..c. 19. 
$ Ibid. 	• 

B4 

   
  



8 THE ORIGIN Al/D FIRST APPEARANCES 

• 
CHAP. I. earlier times, - when the Cimbri invaded Italy, 

and were worsted by Marius, the female Teuto- 
•th 	captives wished 'to be placed 	among the 
vestal virgins, binding themselves to perpetual 

.chastity, but the Romans could not• admire or 
sy'rnpathize.with such lofty-mindedness, and the 
women had recourse to death, the fast sad refuge 
of their virtue... Strabo picturesquely describes 
venerable and hoary-headed prophetesses seated 
at the council of the Cimbri, dressed in long li- 
nen vestments of shining. white. 	They were not . 
onlyembassadresses, but were often entrusted 
with the charge of governing kingdoms.* 	The • 
courage of the knight of chivalry was inspired 
by the lady of his affections, a feature of charac- 
ter clearly deducible from the practice among 
the German nations, of women mingling in the 
fitld of battle_with their armed brothers, fathers, , 
and husbands. 	Women were always regarded 
as incentives to yalour, and when warring with 
.a nation of different manners, the German gene- 
ral could congratulate his soldiers on having mo- 
tives to courage, which tl.le enemy did not pos- 
sess,i• 	The warrior of, the north, like ihe hero 
of chivalry, hoped for female smiles from his 
skill in athletic and martial exercises ; and we 

• • 	• 
• * Strabt, lib. iv. 	Tacitus 	Historia, lib. iv. 	c. 61. 65. 
Pomponius Illelelt. iii. c. 6. 

f Tacitus, Hist. lib. iv. c. 18. 	Life of Agricola, s. 32. 
Ciermania, s. 7. 

   
  



OF CHIVALRY IN EUROPE. 	 9 

may take the anecdote as an instance of the ge- CHAP. I. 
neral manners of European antiquity, that the 	' 	• • 
chief anxiety of 4. Danish•champion, who had..? 
lost his chin and one of his cheeks .by a single 
stroke of ao sword, was, how he should be re- . 
ceived by the Danish maidens, when his personal 
features had • been thus dreadfully. marred. 1.- 
" The Danish girls will not now willingly or 
easily give me kisses, if I should perhaps return 
home," was his complaint. 

Harald the Valiant was one of the most emi- . 	 • 	 • 
nent adventurers of his age. 	He had 	sliin 

'mighty men; and after sweeping the seas of the 
north as a conqueror, he 	descended to the 
Mediterranean, 	and 	the 	shores 	of 	Africa.. 
But a greater power now opposed. him, and he 
was taken prisoner, and detained for some time 
at Constantinople. *He endeavoured, to beguile 
his gloomy solitude by song ; but his muse gave 
him no joy, for he complains th4t the reputation 
he had acquired by so many hazardous exploits, 
by his skill in single combat, riding, swimming, 
gliding along the ice.) 	darting, 	rowing, 	and 
guiding a ship through the rocks, had not been 
able to make any impression on Elissiff, or Eli-
zabeth, the beautiful daughter of Yarilas, king 
of Russia.* 	 . 

Such were the features of the 4itvicient charac-
ter of Europe, that formed the basis of the chi. 

Barthel. p. 51. as cited by Wartos, Dissert. 1-.4'Qf the 

   
  



10 THE ORIGIN *IND FIRST APPEARANCES 	. 
• 

CHAP. f• valry of the middle ages ; such was chivalry in 
• its rude, unpolished state, the general character 

)f the whole people,•rather than the moral chas- 
;eller of turbulence and ferocity. 	From receiv., 
ng his weapons in an assembly of the nation ; 
issociating in clans; 	protecting 	and revering 
Amen ; performing acts of service, when affec-
tion and duty.commanded them : from these 
imple circumstances and qualities, 	the most • 
)eau.tiful form of manners arose, that has ever 
idorbed the history of Dian. 	It is impossible to 
nark the exact time when these elements were 
'rained into that system of thought and action • 
which we call Chivalry. 	Knighthood was cer- 

• ..tainly a feature and distinction of society before 
The Age of Charte- 
magne. 

the days of Charlemagne, and its general preva-
lence in his time is very curiously proved, by the 
permission which he gave °to the governor of 
Friesland to make knights, by girding them with 
a sword, and giving them a blow.* 

Chivalry 
m
R

o
el
digiiOn, 

dbr, 
But the key-stone of the arch was . wanting, 

and religion alone could fbrnish 	it. 	A new • 
world of principles anal etojects was introduced. 

1
, The defence ofIhe church was one great appa- 
. , rent aim of knightly enterprise, 	and 	on this 

. 	. 	• 
Origin of Romantic Fiction in Europe, in the first volume of 
the late admirable edition of his History of English Poetry. 

* It is also curious that thisblow was said to have been 
vustotioary. — " Dato eisdem, sicut eonsuetudinis est, mann 

, colapho44'.- 	. 

   
  



OF 'CHIVALRY IN EUROPE. 	 11 
e 

'principle, narrow and selfish as it was, many of CHAP. l• 
the charities o b  Christianity were 	established. '  • 
The sword was hlessed bf the priest, before it, 
was delivered to the young warrior. 	By what 
means this amalgamation was effected, we know. 

i not; the less interesting matter, the date of the • circumstance can be more easily ascertained. ' It 
1 was somewhere between the ninth and the. ele- 
" venth centuries. 	It surely wis not the custom in 
the days of Charlemagne, for he girt the lnilita- 
r.),  sword on his son Limns the Good, agreeably • to the rude principles of ancient Germanic chi- 
valry*, without any religious ceremonies ; and a 
century afterwards .we read of the Saxon -mo-
narch of England, Edward the Elder, cloathing 
Athelstan in a soldier's dress 	of scarlet, 	and 
fastening round him a girdle ornamented. with 
precious stones, in which a Saxon sword ip a 
sheath of gold was inserted.l. In the century fol-
lowing, however, during the .reign of Edward, 
the Confessor, we meet with the story of Here-
ward, a very noble .Anglo-Saxon youth, being 
knighted by the AbDgt.of Petelorough. 	He 
made confession of his sins, an,d, after he had re- 
ceived absolution, 	he earnestly prayed to be 
made a legitimate miles or knight. 

* Not exactly according to the form, for Lo3rthis time a 
belt with a sword inserted was girdel round the military 
candidate, instead of delivering a javelin to him. 	See the 
preceding page. 	• 

t William of Malmsbury, lib. ii. c! 6. 

   
  



12 THE ORIGIN A'ND FIRST APPEARANCES 
• 

CHAP. I. It was the custom of the English, continues 
Uremonies the historian, for every one who -sished to be con- 
o
s
f
ax

A
o

n
n
g
in
lo
a
.
u_ 

 rated into the legit 	militia, to confess his sec
. 

guration. sins to a bishop, abbot, monk, or other priest, 
sin the evening that preceded the day of his con-
secration, and to pass the night in the church, in 
prayer, devotion, and mortifications. 	On the 
next morning it .was his duty to hear mass, to 
offer his sword on the altar, and then, after the Gos-s 
pp' had been read, the priest blessed the sword, 
and ilaced it on the neck.pf the miles, with hi; 
benediction. 	The sacrament of the Lord's Sup- 
per was then communicated to the knight.* 

„ 

. 

This passage, though professedly descriptive on-
ly of the military customs of England, may be 
applied to the general state of Europe, with the. 
exception of Normandy, whose people despised 
tha religiotis part of the ceremony. 	But this 
feeling of dislike did not endure through all ages, 
for there is abundant evidence to prove, that in 
the reign of the Norman dynasty in England, 
the ceremonies of knighthood were religious as . 
well as military ; and iut lip same, the eleventh, 
century, the usage was similar over all Con-
tinentac Europe..  

Chivalry 
sanctioned 
by Coun. 
ells'  and 	' 

The eleventh century is a very important 
epoch in the history of chivalry.; fi5r it was de-
dared by the celebrated Council of Clermont, 
(which authorised the first Crusade) that every 

. 
* fngulph, p. 512. 

   
  



OF CHIVALRY IN sEIIROPt. 13 
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person of noble birth, on attaining twelve years 
of age, should take a solemn oath before the bi.,  
shop of his diocese, to deftnd to the utterniost. 
the oppressed, the widows, and oliphans ; that 
women of.noble birth, both married and single,. 
should enjoy his especial care ; and that nothing 
should be wanting in him to render travelling 

CHAP. L 

• . 
safe, and to destroy tyranny. 	in this decree we 
observe, that all the humanities of chivalry were 

regard 	
off 

 
rm 

Christiana-. 
sanctionedby legal and ecclesiastical power.; and tY.  

'that it was intended they should be spread over 
the whole face of Christendom, in order to check • ' the barbarism and ferocity of the times. 

The form of chivalry was martial ; but its ob- 
*ts were both religious and social, and the de;  
finItion of the word from military circumstances 
ceased to express its character. 	The power of 
the clergy was sheWn in a singular manner. Chi-
valry was no longer a soldierly array, but it was 
called the Order, the Holy Order, and a cha- 
racter of seriousness and solemnity was given to 
it.* It was accounted an honourable office, above 
all offices, orders, and acts of the World, except •. 	• 
the order of priesthood, for that order appertain- 
ed to the holy sacrament of the altar.' 	The 
knightly and clerical characters were every where 
considered as•cofivertible, and the writers of ro- 

• . 	
. 

• Caxton, Fayts of Arms and Chivalry, chapter entitled 

. 

" Of the Honor that aught to be done to a Knight." 
• 
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CHAP. I. mantes faithfully reflected manners, when - their 

• hero at the commencement of the tale was a Sir 

Knight, and when at the close of his quests, we 

find him a Sir Priest; 

. 	 . 
" And soothly it was said by common fame, 

Sp long as age enabled him thereto, 	• 
That he had been a man of mickle name, 
Renowned muchoin arms and derring do. 
But being aged now., and weary too 
Of Ives delight, and world's contentious toil, 
The name of Knighthood le did disavow; 
Art hanging up his arms arid warlike spoil, 

Fro& all this world's incunArance did himself assoil." * 

Nature of Knighthood was an institution perfectly pecu- 
Chivalric . 
Nobility. liar to the military and social state of our ances- 

tors. 	There • was 	no 	analogy 	between 	the 

knights of, chivalry and the. equites 	of Rome, 

foil  pecuniary estate was absolutely necessary for 

the latter ; whereas, though the European cava- 

' lier was generall,-  a'  man of some possessions, yet 

he was often a person promoted into the order 

of chivalry, .solely as a reward fbr his redoubted 

behaviour in. battle. 	'The Roman equites dis- 

charged civil funbtions regarding the administra- 

tion of justice and the farming of the public re. 

4Spencer's Fairy Queen, book *v. &ran, 5. st. 37. 	The 
romance or the Morte D'Arthur says, that in early times there 
were no hermits,lut who had been men of worship and 
prowess ; " and the hermits held great household, and re- 
freshed people that were in distress." • Lib. 18. c. 10. 
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venue ; but the chivalry of the middle ages had CHAP. r. 
no such duties to 	perform. 	Knighthood was 	• 
also distinct from , nobility r for the nobility *of..• 
Europe were the governors and lords•of particu-
lar districts.of a country, and although original- . 
ly they held their dignities only for life, 	yet 
their title soon'became hereditary. 	But knight- 
hood was essentially and always va personal dis- 
tinction. 	A man's chivalry died with him. 	It 
was conferred upon noblemen and kings,. not 
being like their other titles, the subject of.inheri- 
tarice. 	It was not absolbed in any other title of 
'rank, and the common .form of address, Sii? * 
King, shews its high consideration. 	In the writs 
of summons to parliament, the word Chevalier. 
sometimes followed the baronial title, and more 
frequently the barons were styled by their mar-
tial designation, than 	named by the titles of 
their baronies. t 

* The reader will find in Johnson's hictionary the ety- 
mology of sir. 	When this word, acknowledging power and 
superiority, was first used as the title of chivalry, I do not 
know. 	Instances exist as hie as the reign of Henry II. 

t Coke7Instit. 4. 	In the Reports of the Lords' Commit- 
tees respecting the Peerage, (printed 2d July 1821.),„doubts 
are often expressed regarding the meaning of the word Ban- 
neret. 	A little attention to the difference between the per- 
sonal nobility of Oivairy, gind the nobility which arose as a 
franchise appurtenant to land, would have prevented the en-
tertaining of such -doubts, and the conctition might have 
been drawn from principles, instead of being guessed from 
precedent, that the title of banneret had no relation to the 

. 	- 
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THE ORIGIN AND FIRST APPEARANCES • 
• 

T. 	There were three degrees in the Chivalry of 
Europe, Knights-Banneret, 	Knights, 	and 	Es- 

..qedres. 	 • 
A soldier must have passed through the ranks 

of esquire and knight, before he could be class- 
ed with the knights-banneret. 	That high dig- 
nfty could only be possessed by A knight who 
had served for a  length of years in the wars, and 
with distinction, and who had a considerable re- 
tinue of men-at-arms, and other soldiers. 	To 
avoid the inconveniencq of too minute a division 
of the martial force of a•   country, every knignt-
ba.nneret ought to have had fifty * knights and' 
squires under his command, each being attend-
ed by one or more horse soldiers, armed with 
the cross-bow, or With the long-bow and axe. 
Several followers•on foot completed the equip- 
relent. 	But as we often melt with- instances of 
elevating men of very few followers t to the'rank 

.Its degrees. 

Knight• 
Banneret. 

His  quttlifi-  cations, 

rly whom 
created. 

dignity of Lord of Parliament. The Lords' Committees seem 
surprised that barons should sometimes have had the addition 
of knights, and at other times of bannerets ; 	but in truth 
chevalier was the title which comprehended all others, and, 
like the word ' Lord,'. was used in a general sense. 

* See Du Cange, Dissertation 9. on Joinville. This learned 
commentator seems inclined to confound knights-banneret 
with barons, chivalry with nobility ; sand oa herd of subse-
quent writers, refilling on his error, have gravely placed 
knights-banneret• as an order or class of society mediate 
between Nobility and Knighthood. 

t Some fortune was, however, always thought necessary 
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of knights-banenerete  it is probable that kings CHAP. I. 

usurped the right of conferring the distinction 
upon their favorites, or met of fame, not chits-. 
ing that any title of merit should ba demanded 
as a right, .or that the royal name should be used 
only as a passive instrument ; for a knight who 
had proved his chivalry and power, could  de-
mand from his sovereign the distinction of ban- 
neret. 	The laws and usages of the world allow- 
ed the well-tried and nobly attended soldier to 
carry his emblazoned pennon to the constable or 
marshal of the army belkore or after a battle, and 
in the field of contest itself; and require leave to 
raise his banner. 	A herald exhibited the record 
of his claim to the distinction, and the leader of. 
the forces cut off the end of' the pennon, and this 
military ensign then became a square banner, A 
brief exhortation to valiancy and honour was ga- 
nerally added by the constable or herald. 	These 

— - 

• 
were the whole ceremonies of creation. . 

The 	privileges of a knight-banneret were His privi- 

considerable. 	He did not fight under the stan- leg"' 
• 

• •• 
for the support of the dignity of knight-banneret. 	.In the 
28th of Edward III. John de Cobham was made a banneret, 
and had a grant of an annuity of 100 marks, out of the is-
sues of the county•of Norfolk, expressly for the better sup- 
port of that dignity. 	Dugdale's Baronage, vol. •ii. p. 66. 
Many similar instances are mentioned in the Parliamentary 
Rolls. 

VOL. I. 
r 
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CHAP. I. dard of any baron, but he.fornald his soldiers 
• under his own. 	Like the rest of the feudal 

•face, he was subject* to the commands of the 
king ; but dais pride was not galled by being 
obliged to obey the behests of men Qf his own 
rank. 

TBatiao. wilt • Every Baron had his banner, afld a feudal ar- 
ron. ray of knights,. men-at-arms, 	and,  others, 	was 

numbered by its banners. 	The banneret and 
the .baron were therefore soldiers of equal autho- 
riq: 	°The banneret, Vic), 	like the baron, had.  • The is words of courage, his cry of arms, which lie 
shouted before a battle, in order to animate his-
soldiers to the charge, and whose sound, heard 

.in the moment of direst peril, rallied the scatter-
ed troops by. the recollection of the glories of 
their commanderzs house, and their own former 
achievements. 	The war-cry was also the under- 
written ornament of the armorial 	shield, 	and 
worked on the §,tircoat and banner, and was carved 
on the tomb both of the knight-banneret and 
the baron. • Each of these representatives of chi-
valry and nobility had.  his square escutcheon. 
The wife of a .banneret was styled itne dame 
hanne.  rette, and the general title of his family 
'was -a hostel banniere. 

. 	 . 
ThelCaight. The secon,d, and most numerous class of chi-

valric heroes consisted of Knights, who were ori- 
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ginally called Bas-Chevaliers, in contradiction to 
the first class, but in the course of time the wotd 
bachelor designated rather the esquire, the can-' 
didate for chivalry, than the cavalier himself. 

19 

CHAP. 1. 

These knights of the second class were in Spain 
called Cavalleros, in distinction from the riccos • 
hombres, or knights-banneret ; 	and .in France, 
the illiberal 	and 	degrading title of pauvres 
hornmes was 	sometimes applied to them, 	to 
mark their inferiority to the bannerets. 	. • 

ikgeneralqualificationfor knighthood was noble 
or gentle birth, which, in its widest signification, 

,4ualifica-ttons for 
knight.. 

expresseda state of independence. 	Noblemen 
andgentlemen were words originally synonymous, 
describing the owners of fiefs. 	In 	countries 
where there were other forms of tenure, some 
military merit in the occupiers Of land seems "to 
have teen necessary for elevation to the class of 
gentlemen. 	The mere frankelein was certainly 
not entitled to the designation ofigentle ; but if 
he became a distinguished man, an honorary 
rank was given to the family, and.they were 
esteemed ,noble.* 	It iso.soarcely necessary to 

* A note of Waterhouse on Fortescue will illustrate this. 

hood. 
 

• 

" The title of franklein is ' good man ;' and yet they have 
oft knights' estates. 	Many* are called by courtesx ' mas- 

• tern,' and even ' gentlemen ;' and their met are educated 
in the inns of court, and adopted into the orders of knights 
and squires."  

• c 2 
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• L 	0  

cHAP. I. 'mention, that that distinction could alone be ob- 
. 	— 	gained by military achievements; for in the early 

• "periods of society, the only path to glory was stain- 
ed with blood. The gentility of a father was more 
'regarded than that of a mother*; and in strict-
ness, if a man were not noble on his paternal 
side, his lord might cause his spu% to be cut off 
on a dunghill. t. 	The amount of estate necessa- 
ry for knighthood was not regulated by any chi-

'Valric.institution. . But the expence of the order 
wls by no means inconsiderable. 	His inaugu- 
ration was a scene of splendour; and liberality 
was one of the chiefest duties of his character: 
He could not travel in quest of adventures with- 

• out some charge #, and his squire and other per- 
sonal attendants were of course maintained by him. 
Though a man, bays Froissart, be never so rich, 

* Illegitimacy seems not to have been a matter of the 
slightest consequence. Froissart. ii. 26. 

t Favyn. i. 6. 	• 
f When Don Quixote was dubbed a knight, the landlord 

asked him whether he had any money. "Not a cross," replied 
the knight; 44  tor I never read in any history of chivalry, that 
any knight-errant ever car•rieretnoney about him.';—" Respon-
dio Lion Quixote (cue no traia blanca, porque dl nunca habia 
leido en Ias histories de los caballeros andantes, que ninguno 
los hubiese traido." 	This was a very singular error in Cer-
vantes, for in Amadis de Gaul, which heocharacterizes as the 
best wotk of its class, and which is evidently one of his text-
books, we readtliat ale queen gave Adrian the Dwarf enough 
money to last Amadis de Gaul his master for a whole year. 
Book III. c. 6. 
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men of arms and war waste all ; for he that will CHAP. I. 
have service of wen of war, they must be paid 
truly their wages,. or else they will do nothing. 
available.* 	The knight's harness for the work_ 
ing day was not without its ornaments ; and the 
tournament was rendered splendid by the bril-
liancy of his Amour and his steed's, caparisons. 

 • 

There was always a rivalry of .expence among 
knights who formed an. expedition ; and of all 
the recorded instances of this feeling, per.haps 
the most interesting one. is furnished by Frois- 
sart. 	Speaking of a projected invasion of Ellg- 
land by the French about the year 1386, lie 
says, that gold and silver were no more spared 
than though they had rained out of the clouds.. 
or been skimmed from the sea. 	Tbe great lords 
of France sent their servants to6luse, to apparel 
and make ready their provisions and ships, and 
to furnish them with every thing needful. Every 
man garnished his ship, and pah1ted it with his 
arms. 	Painters had then a good season, for they 
had whatever they desired. 	They made ban- 
ners, pennons, and standards of silk` so goodly, 
that it was a marvel to behold them ; also they 
painted the masts of their ships from the one end 
to the other, glittering with gold, and devices, 
and arms; and ospetially the Lord Guy de la Tre- 

* Froissart, i. c. 448. 
c3 
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• 
CHAP. I. mouille garnished his ship richly ; the paintings 

cost more than two thousand francs.* •  • 
By whonl ..'We have seen th?t originally a body of sol- 
created. 

i diers was selected by the state from the general 
mass of th people. 	Afterwards, kings and no- 
bles in their several jurisdictions maintained the . 
pOwer of creation. 	It was also agsumed by the 
clergy, 	but not retained long ; nor were they 
anxious to recover it, for, as they assisted in the • 
religious ceremonies of inauguration, they pos- 
sessed a considerable share of power 	by the 
miner means of influence.. 	Knighthood never 
altogether lost its character of being a distinc-7  
tion, a reward of merit, presumed, indeed, rather 

;than proved, in the original instances which have 
been mentioned. 	But though it was often be- 
stowed as an ornament of custom on the nobility 
end gentry of a state, yet it'often was the bright 
guerdon of achievements in arms; 	Of military 
merit every krjight was supposed to be a suffi-
cient judge; and therefore every knight had the 
power of bestowing its reward. 	Men-at-arms 
and other soldiers we.re:iften exalted to the class 
of knights, andithe honour was something more 
than a chimera of the imagination ; for the title 
and consideration of a gentleman immediately 

•-.' Froissart, ii. c. 49. 
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accompanied the creation.* 	Thus, in the time of CHAP. I. 
Richard II., thiv governor of Norwich, called — • 
Sir Robert Sale, .was no tentleman born, say* 
Froissart ; but he had the grace to. be reputed 
sage and valiant in arms, and for his valiantness 
King Edward had made him a knight. 	The 
same 	sovereign also knighted a pan-at-an-As, 
who had originally been a tailor, and who, after 
the conclusion of the king's wars 	in France, • 
crossed the Alps into Italy, and under the name 
of Sir John Hawkwood,. headed the company of 
White or English adveriturers, so famous in the • • Italian wars.t 

The third and last class of Chivalry was thee  aqui...hood. 
ISquirehood. 	It was not composed pf young men 
/who carried the shields of knights, and were 
- learning the art of war ; but the squires were .a. i 
I body of efficient soldiers, inferior in rank to the 
knight, and superior to the men-4-arms.t 	They 
had 	been 	originally intended for the higher 

* Thus, as Bracton observes, if a villain bemade a knight, 
he is thereby immediately enfrafIchised, and consequently 
accounted a gentleman, I. iv. f. 198. b. • 

t Froissart, i. 384. 
 

$ Du Cange says, the third order of Chivalry consisted 
of the Esquires ; but Ile ev.idently thinks they were the per-
sonal attendants o' knights, for he calls them infancons or 
damoiseaux. 	He does not seem to ha 	thought that a 
grave old squire ever existed. 

c 4 • 
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• 
CHAP. I. -. classes 	of , chivalry, 	but. 	various 	consider- 
. ations induced - them to remain in the lowest • 

..rafik. 	It was a •maxien in chivalry, that a man .• 
had better .10 a good esquire than a poor knight. 
Many an esquire, therefore, declined the honor 
of knighthOod, on account of the slenderness of 
his revenues. 	Edward III., durieg his wars in 
France, would have knighted Collart Dambreti-
courte, the esquire of his own person ; but the 
young man declined the honor, for, to use his 
own simple phrase, he could not furnish his hel- 
met.* 	Barons, 	knigh7g, 	and 	esquires, 	form 
Froissart's frequent description of the parts of an. 
army ; and although there were many young 

' men in the field, who, released from their du-
ties on knights, were aiming at distinction, yet 
there were many.m ore who remained squires dur- 

, ijig all-  their military career, and. therefore be-
came recognised as a part of the chivalric array. 
Some men of small landed estate, wishing to 
avoid the expences and the duties of knighthood, 
remained esquires. They lost nothing of real power 
by their prrtdence, for they were entitled to lead 
their vassals into the .fietA of battle under a penon-. 
cele; or small triangular streamer, as the knight 
led his under a pennon, or a banneret his under a 

. 
*---" Mai' ie dit 	 dit escuyer s'excusa ; et 	qu'il ne pou- 

voit trouver son bacinet." — Froissart, i. 211. 
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banner. 	Military honours and commands also CHAP..1. 

6ould be reached by the squirehood, as well as by 
the knighthood of a count". 	Both classes were.. 
considered gentle, and were entitled to wear 
coat armour. 

Such was the general form of the personal no- 
bility of Chivalry. 	Some parts of the outline va-
ried in different countries, as will- be seen when 
we watch its progress throughiEurope ; but pre- 

-viously to that enquiry4  the education, The du 
ties, •and the equipment of the knight require 

' description; and as loyautO a= dames is the dot- 
- to alike of the writers and the readers• of works 
on Chivalry, I shall make no apology for sus.: 
pending the historical investigatiop, while I en-
deavour to portray the lady-love of the gallant 
cavalier, an 	delay my steps in that splendid 
scene of beauty's power, the Tournament. 

13iltilL 4, 
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CHAP. II. 

THE ED U CA'fION OF A KNIGHT. THE CEREMONIES 
• 

OF INAUGURATION AND OF DEGRADATION. 
• 

Description in Romances 	of Knightly Education...... 
Hawkingand Hunting 	'Education commenced at the 
(age of Seven......Duties of the Page 	Personal Ser- 
vice 	Love and Religion 	Martial Exercises 	 
The Squire 	His Duties of Personal Service......Cu- 

• rious Story of a bold young Squire 	Various Titles of 
Squires 	Duties of the Squire in Battle 	Gallan- 
try 	Martial .Vxercises 	Horsemanship 	Im- 
portance of Squires in the Battik Field 	Particular- 
ly at the Battle of Bovines 	Preparations for Knight- 
hood 	The Anxiety of the Squire regarding the Cha- 
racter of the Knight from whom lie was to receive the 
Accolade... ..Knights made in the Battle Field 	In- 
conveniences of this 	Knights of Mines 	General 
Ceremonies W' Degradation 	Ceremonies in England. • .•  

C IIAP. II. THE romances of Chivalry, in their picturesque 
Description and in Roman- 
ces of 	US 

expressive representation of manners, present 
With many interesting glimpses of the educa- 

knightly 	 • 
education. 	tion in knighthood of the feudal nobility's chil, 

dren. 	The romance of Sir Tristrem sings thus ; 
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" Now bath Roleant in ore', 	 CHAP.'', 
Tristrem, and is full blithe, 

The chil3e he set to lic)re; 
And lerrid him al so swithe2; 

In bok while he was thore 
'He stodieth ever that stithe3, 

no tat bi him wore 
Of him weren ful blithe, 

That bold. 	• 
His craftes gan he kithe4,. 

w Oyaines 5  hem when he 	old. 

" Fiftene yere he On him fede, 
Sir Rohant the trewe; 

He taught him ich•alede 6  
Of ich maner of glewe ;7  

And everich playing thede, 
Old lawes and newe. 

On hunting oft he yede8, . 
To.swich allawe he drewe, 

Al thus ; 
More he couthe 9  of veneri 

Than couthe Manerious." • 

Very similar to this picture is the description 
of the education of Kync,  Porn, insthe romance op 
which bears his name. 

" Stiward tac thou here, 
My fundling for to lere 

• • 	. 
' favour. 	2  soon. 	3  diligently. 	4  attempted.- 
' against. 	8  rule. 	7  the minsutisy art. 
8  went. 	° knew. 
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CHAP.II. 	 Of thine mestere, • 
Of wode and of ryvere, 

• Ant toggen 11; the harpe, 
With is nayles Sharpe ; 
Ant tech him alle the listes 
That thou ever wystes 
Byfore me to kerven, 	• 
Mn of my coupe to serven ; 
Ant his feren devyse 
With ou other servise. 
Horn, child, thou understand 
Tech him of haipe and of song," * 

- 	 • 	 . 
Cor only one more extract from the old ro- . 

mantes, shall I claim the indulgence of my read- 
ers in the words of the minstrel, 	• 

" Mekely,. lordynges gentyll and fre, 
. 	Lysten awhile and herken to me." 

The life Of Sir Ipomydon is a finished picture of 
knightly history. 	His foster-father, 	Sir 'nolo- 
mew, 

---,---" a clerk he toke 
ThaS taught the child upon the boke 
Bothe to synge•ansi• to rede, 	.- 
And after he taught him other dede. 
Afterwards to serve in halle, 
Both to grete and to small. 
Before the king meat tb kerve • 
Hye as >l  low feyre to serve. 

. Geste of Kyng Horn, v. 233. 
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Both of houndh and hawkis game, 
After he taught himall and same; 

CHAPII. 
-6--- 	. . 

In se, in field, and ekt in river, 
In wood to chase the wild deer ; 	• 
And in the field to ride a steed, 
That all men had joy of his deed." • 	. 

The mystery of rivers and the mystery of Hunting 

woods were important parts of knightly educa- ing. 

tion. 	The mystery of woods was hunting ; the 
mystery of rivers was not fishifig, but hawking, 
an expression which requires a few words•of ex- 
planation. 	In hawking, the pursuit of water- 

• . 4  

•fowls afforded most dixersion. 	Chaucer says 
that he could 

., ryde on hawking by the river, , 
' 	With grey gos hawk on sand." 	.. 

• 
The favourite bird of chase was•the heron, whose 
peculiar flight is not 	like that of fiend 	- 
birds, but perpendicular. 	It is wont to rise to 
a great height on finding itself the objectof pur-
suit, while its enemy, using equal efforts to out-
tower it, at length gains the advantage, swoops 
upon the heron with pro.digi.ous force, and strikes 
it to the ground. 	The amusement of hawking, 
therefore, could be viewed without the spectators 
moving far from the river's side where the game 
was sprung; and 'from that circumstance it was 
called the mystery of rivers.* 	.. 	• 

* Mr Rose's note on the Romance of Partenopex of Blois, 
p. 51. 
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CHAP.'', ...—.. But I shall attempt no farther to describe in 
• separate portions the subjects ogInightly educa- 

4io'n, and to fill up the sketches of the old ro- 
mances ; for those sketches, though correct, pre- 
sent no complete outline, and the mi4itary exer- 
cises are altogether omitted. 	We had better 
trace the caviler, through the gradations of his 
course, in the castle of his lord. 

The education of a knight generally commen- 
ce td at the age of seven .or eight years*, for no • 
true lover of chivalry wished his children to pass . • 
their time in idleness and indulgence. 	At a ba- 
ronial feast, a lady in the full glow of maternal 
pride pointed to her offspring, and demanded of 
her husband whether he did not bless Heaven 
for having given him four such fine and promising 
boys. 	"Dame," replied her lord, thinking her 
observation ill timed and foolish, " so help me 
God and Saint Vartin, nothing gives me greater 
sorrow and shame than to see four great sluggards, 
who do nothing but eat, and drink, and waste 
their time in idlenesp 2„pd folly." 	Like other 
children of gentle,birth, therefore, the boys of this 
noble 'Duke Guerin of Montglaive, in spite of 
their mother's wishes, commenced their chival- 

. 	• 	. 
4,  Caxt.on, Fayt of Armes and of Cbyvalrye, c. 9. 	Me- 

moires du bon MVsire Jean le Maingre, dit Boucicaut, Ma- 
rtchal de France, c. 5, 9. in the sixth volume of the large 
collection of French Memoirs. 
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ric exercises.* 	In 	some 	places 	there 	were CHAP.II. 
- 

schools appointedsby the nobles of the country, 
but most frequently.their own castles served. 
Every feudal lord had his court, to which he 
drew the sons and daughters of the poorer gen-
try of his domains ; and his castle was also fre-
quented bythethildren of men of equal rank with 
himself, for (such was the modesty and courtesy 
of chivalry) each 	knight had generally some • 
brother in arms, -whom he thought better fitted 
than himself to grace Ills children with 'noble- 
acs 
	 • 	 • 
complishments. 

• The duties orthe boy for the first seven yea% 
of his service were chiefly personal. 	If some- 

Duties of 
the Page. 

times the harsh principles of feudal subordina- 
tion gave rise to such service, it oftener proceed-
ed from the friendly relations of fife; and as in the 
latter case it w'as voluntary, there was tro loss bf 
honourable consideration in performing it. 	The 

. 

Personal 

dignity of obedience, that principle which blends 
the various shades of social life, and which had 
its Origin in the patriarchal manners of early En- 
rope, was now fbstered in the castles of the feu-
dal nobility.. The light-rooted youth attended 
the lord and his lady in the hall, and followed 
them in all their exercises of war and pleasure ; 
and it-was considered •unknightly for a cavalier 

•• 
* L'Histoire de Guerin de Montgiaive. 

Service. 
 

• 
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4 
CHAP.II. _ to wound a page in battle. 	He also acquired 

the rudiments of those incongruous subjects, re- 
..liAion, love, and warp so strangely blended in chi-

valry ; and generally the intellectual and moral 
. ';education of the boy was given by the ladies of 

'the court. 
Lore and 
Religion. t • From the lips of the ladies tl 	gentle page 

learned both his catech ism and the art of love, and 
as the religion of the day was full of symbols, 
and addressed to the senses, so the other feature 
of his devotion was not.to be nourished by ab- 
stract contemplation alote. 	He was directedalo • regard some one lady of the court as the type of 
his heart's future mistress ; she was the centre of 
all his hopes and wishes ; to her he was obedient, 
faithful, and pourteous. 

While the young Jean de Saintre was a page of 
honour at the court of the French king, the Dame 
des Belles Cousines enquired of him the name of 

. the mistress of his heart's affections. 	The simple 
youth replied, that he loved his lady mother, and 
next to her, his sister Jacqueline was dear to 
him. 	" Young man," rejoined the lady, " I am 
not speaking of.the affection due to your mother 
and sister ; but I wish to know the name of the 
lady to whom you are attached par amours." 
The poor boy was still wore* confused, and he 
could only loply, 	that he loved 	no one par 	• 
amours. 	The Dame des Belles Cousines charged 
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a 	 . 

him with being a traitor to the laws of chivalry, cuii-P.Ir. 
• and declared that his craven spirit was evinced 	— • 

by such an avowal. 	" Whence," she, enquired, 
" sprang the 	valiancy and knightly feats of 
Launcelot,*Gawain, Tristram, Girok the tour 
teous, and other ornaments of the round tablq; 
of Pon thus, and of those knights and squires of 
this country whom I could enutherate : whence 
the grandeur of many whom 41 have knoWn to 
arise to renown, except from the noble desire, of 
nvintaining themselves .tn the grace and esteem 
of the ladies; without which spirit-stirring sen-
timent they must have ever remained iri the 
shades of obscurity ? And do you, coward valet, 
presume to declare that you possess no sovereign 

	

lady, and desire to have none ?" 	• 

	

. 	- 	. 
Jean underwent a Ipng scene a persecution n o 

account of his'confession of the want of proper. 
chivalric sentiment, but he was at length restored 
to favour by the intercession of the ladies of the 
court: 	He then named as his mistress Mathe- 
line de Coucy, 	a child only ten .years old. 
" Mathane is indeed a itiretty girl," replied the 
Dame des Belles Cousines, " brit what profit,„ 
what honour, what comfort, what aid, what 
council for advancing you in chivalrous fame 
can you derive From such a choice? 	You 'should • elect a lady of noble,blood, who Ms the ability. .. 
to advise, and the power to assist you ; and you 

VOL. I. 	 ' 	D 	_ 
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' 	 • 

.. CHAP.II. ,should serve her so truly, and love her so loyally, 
as to compel her to aocknowledr the honourable 

~affection which you entertain• for her. 	For, be 
assured, thtt there is no lady, however cruel and 
haughty . slite may be, but' through long service, 
will be induced to acknowledge and 	reward 
loyal affection with some portion of mercy. 
By such a coutse you will gain the praise of 
worthy knighthood, and till then I would not 
give an apple for you or your achievements : 
but he who loyally ser4s his lady will not only 
be blessed to the height of man's felicity in this 
life, but will never All into those sins which 
will prevent his happiness hereafter. 	Pride will 

• be entirely effaced from the heart of him who 
1  endeavours lly humility and courtesy to win the 
grace of. a lady. 	The true, faith of a lover will 
tefend him frOm the other deadly sins of anger, 
envy, sloth, and gluttony ; and his devotion to t his mistress renders the thought impossible of 
his conduct ever being stained with the vice of 

; incontinenge."* 
• 
* L'Histoire et.plaisante Cronicque du petit Jehan de 

Saintr6, vol. 1. c. 3-6. 	I have the authority of Sir Walter 
Scott and other able writers on chivalry, to cite this romance 
as good evidence for the laws dnd Lammers of knighthood. 
It was written in 1459; 	the first edition was printed in 	• 
Gothic characters in 1523, and it was reprinted in three 
volumes, 12rno. in 1724. 
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I 
The military exercises of the page were not CHARM 

many, and they were only important, inasmuch Martial 	• 
as they were the .earliest ideas of his life, and zercises. 

that consequently the habits of his ohmmeter were 
formed on them. 	lie was taught tq, leap over 
trenches, to launch or cast spears and darts, to 
sustain the shield, and in his walk to imitate the 
measured tread of the soldier. 	He fought with 
light staves against stakes raisq,d for the nonce, 
as if they had been his mortal enemies, or Jnet 
in.  encounteis equally peiilous his youthful co.m- 
panions of the castle.* 	During the seven yea.rs 
of these instructions he •was called a valet, a 
damoiseau, or a page. 	The first title was of 
the most ancient usage, and was thoroughly 
chivalric ; the second is of nearly .equal autho- 
rity t, but the word page was' not much used 
till so late a veriod.  as the days of Philip de 
Comines. 1 	Before that time it was most fre- 
quently applied to the children of the vulgar. 

• The next titles of the candidate for chivalry The squire. 
. were armiger, scutifer 91 Qscuyer : tut though ' 

* Caxton, Fayt of Armes and Chevalrye, c. 9. 	. 
t Damoisel et Eescuyer sont arriv6s a Novandel demand- 

ant,  chivalarie, lequel jayant• recu n'est plus 	appelle de 
tels tiltres, ains sethement des tiltre de chevalier. --1,Amadis 

' 	de Gaul, liv. 3. c. 3. 	 ft* 
t Fauchet 	de 	l'Origine des 	Chevaliers, 	liv. I. 	ch_ I. . 

Monstrelet, vo1.1. c.1,38. 	L'histoire de Bertrand du Gues- 
din, c. 1. 	 • . D ° 
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• 

CHARIX. 

' 	, these words denoted pergonal military attend- 
ante, yet his personal domestic service con- 

His duties" 
of personal , 
service, 

tinued for some time. 	He prepared the refec-
tionin the•morning, and then betook himself to 
:his chivalric exercises. 	At dinner he, as well as 
'tile pages, furnished forth and attended at the 
table, and presented to his lord and the guests the 
,water wherewith they washed their. hands before 
and after the repast. 	The knight and the squire 
never. sat before the same table, nor was even 
the relation of father aiV. soli allowed to destr.oy 
this principle of chivalric subordination. 	We 

- learn from Paulus Walnefridus, the historian of 
the Lombards in Italy, that among that nation 

• the son of a king did not dine with his father, 
unless he had been 	knighted 	by a foreign 
so'vereigu. * 	Siich too wail the practice among 
Nations whose chivalry wore a brighter polish 
than it shone with among the Italian Lombards. 
In Arragon, Ito son of a knight sat at the table 
of a knight till he had been admitted into 
the order..1- 	The riling 	English squire in 
the time of 	Edwarci. III. carved before his 
fader at the table ; and again, in the Merchant's 
Tale, it is said,— 

Pablus Warnefridus, lio. 1. c. f2:3. • 
-I- 4EximinusiPttri Salonava Justitia Arragonum. 	Lib. de 

privilegiis baronum et riccorum hominum. 
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CHAP.II. 
-- • • 

" All but alquire that Ilight Damian, 
That carft before the knight many a day." 

• 
And about the same time the sewers and 

cup-bearers oC the Earl of Foix were his sons. * 
• 

The squire cup-bearer was often as fine and 
spirited 	a 	character 	as 	his knight. 	Once%  gc,:rHyM 
when Edward the Black Prince was sojourn- 
ing in Bourdeaux, he entertained in his ,ckam- 
bv many . of his 	Ezlish lords. 	A 	squire 
brought wine into the room, and the pringe, 
after he had drank, sent the• cup to Sir John 

squire. 

Chandos, selecting him as the first in honour, 
because he was constable of, Acquitain. 	The • 
knight drank, and by his command the squire 
bore the cup to the. Earl of Oxenford, a vAin, 
weak man, wlio, unworthy of greatness; was even 
Seeking for those poor trifles which noble knights 
overlooked and scorned. 	Feeling his dignity 
offended that he had not been treated according 
to his rank, he refused the cup, and with mocking 
gesture desired the sqiiire 	to carry it to his 
master, Sir John Chandos. " Why so ? " replied 
the youth, "he hath drank already, therefore 
" drink you, since he hath offered it to you. 	If 
" you, will nottlrin.k, by Saint George, I will cast 

• • 
* Froissart, vol. 2. c. 31. 

• D 3 
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CHAP.II. " the wine in your face."•  The Earl, judging 
. from the stern and dogged manner of the squire • e  

**that this was no idle threat, quietly set the cup 
to his mouth.* 

• 
* Froissart, vol. 2. c. 92. 	The Earl of 	Oxenford had 

reason to repent of his arrogance. 	Sir Alin Chandos, ob- 
serves Froissar't,, marked well all the matter between his 
squire and the earl, and remained quiet till the prince was 
gone from them, and then coming to the earl, he said, " Sir 
Thom.as, are you displeased that I drank before you ? 	I am 
constable of this country; I may well drink before you, 
sin 	 o ,* my lord the prince, and either lords here, are content 
thvewith. 	It is of truth that you were at the battle of 
Poictiers ; but all who were there do not know so well as c 
what you did. 	I shall declare it. 	When my lord the prince 
had made his voyage in Languedock and Carcassone.  to 

'Narbonne, and was returned hither to his town of Bourdeaux, 
you chose to goo England. 	What the king said to you on 
your arrival I know•right well, though I was not present. 
He demanfjed of you whether you•had finished your voyage, • and what you had done with his son the prince. 	You an- 
swered, that you had left him in good health at Bourdeaux. 
Then the king said ' How durst you be so bold as to return 
without him? I commanded you and all others when ye 
departed, that you should not return without him, and you 
thus presume oto come again to England. 	I straitly com- 
mand you, that within foil& dais you avoid my realm and re-
turn again to him, and if I find you within this niy realm on 
the fifth day, you shall lose your life, and all your heritage 
for ever.' 	And you feared the king's words, as it was 
reason, and left the realm, and so your fortune was good, 
for truly you were with my lord the Ifrinqg four days before 
the battle of Poictiers. 	On the day of the battle you had 
forty spears mull/ your charge, and I had fourscore. 	Now 
you may see whether I ought to drink before you or not, 
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After dinner the squires prepared the chess tables en A P.I1. 
or arranged the tall for minstrelsy and dancing. — 
They participated, in all the amusements ; and, 
herein the difference between the squire and the 
mere domestic servant was shown. 	In strictness 
of propriety the squire's dress ought to have been 
brown, or any of those dark colours which our 
ancestors used to call ' sad.' 	But the gay spirit of 
youth was loth to observe this iule. 

4 4  Embroudered was hs, as it were a merle,. 
Alle ful of freshe fldures, white and rede." 

• 
His dress was never of the fine texture, nor so 

highly ornamented as that of the knight. 	The 
squires often made the beds of their lords, and' 
the service of the day was concluded by their 
presenting them with the yin du coucber. 

" Les lis firent le Escuier, 
Si coucha chacun son selnor." 

Personal service was considered so much the various 
duty of. a squire that 	 ig title was always ap- n

titt
es
of 

• . 

since I am constOle of Acquitain." 	The Earl of Oxenford 
was ashamed, and would gladly have been thence at the 
time; but he was obliged to remain and shear this reproof 
from that right noble knight, Sir John Chandos. 

• D 4 
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II 
q-Ap..E.t., plied to some-particular part of it. 	The squires 
• of a lord had each his respective iluties— one was 

.41)6 squire of the chamber, or the chamberlain ; 
'and anothea, the carving squire. 	Every branch 
of the domestic arrangements of the .castle was 
under the charge of an aspirant to chivalry. 
Spenser, who has opened to us so many interest-
ing views of. chivalric manners, has admirably 
painted the domes.tic squire discharging some of 
his duties : — . 	. 	- 

• • There fairly them receives a gentle squire, 
Of mild demeanour and rare courtesy, 
Right cleanly clad in comely sad attire; 
In word and deed that show'd great modesty, 
And knew his good to all of each degree, 
Hight reverence. 	He them with speeches meet, 

'Does faire entreat, no courtipg nicet=y, 
But si.mple, true, and eke unfained sweet, 
As mightbecome a squire so great persons to greet.)'* 

• 
The,  most honorable squire was he that was 

'attached to the person of his lord; he was called 
the squire of the boot N vid was in truth.for the 
time the only military youth of the class : every 
squire, however, became in turn by seniority the 
martial squire. He accompanied his lord into the 
field of.battle, carrying his slteldi and armour, 

. - . 
* Fairy Queen, book 1. canta 10. st. 7. 
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. 	• 

while the page usually bore the helmet. * 	He 
held the stirrup, and assisted the knight to arm. 

cHAP.Ir.• 

There Was.always,a line of squires in the rear .of ills duties 
a line of knights; the young Cavalierssupplying 
their lords with weapons, assisting them to rise 
when overthrown, and receiving their prisoners.t 

in battle. 

The banner at the banneret and baron was dis- 
played.by the squire. 	The pennon of the knight 
was:alSo waved by him when his leader was only 
-a knight; and conducted so many men.al-vms, 
and other vassals, that, to give dignity and 	4. im- 
portance to his command, he removed his pin- 
*non from his own lance tb that of his attendant. 
We can readily believe the historians of ancient 
days, that it was right pleasant to witness the. 
seemly pride and generous emulatipn with which 
the squires of the baron, the btnneret, and the 
knight displayed the various ensigns' of their 
master's chivalry. 

But whatever were the class of ,duties to which 
the candidate for chivalry was attached, he 
never forgot that he was also the squire of dames. 

Gallantry. 

During his course of a yale.t he had teen taught 
to play with love, and as years advanced, nature 

* Froissart, 1. c. 269. 	M. Paris, 873. 
f "Lewrisons firent arreter, 

Et en lieu seur tourner, 	• 
A leurs escuyers les liverenft • 
Et A garder les comrnandement.' 
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• 
CHAP..II.) became his tutor. Since tilt knights were bound 
• ---7 	by oath to defend the feebler set, so the principle' 

...was felt in all its folce and spirit by him who 
aspired to chivalric honours. 	Hence proceeded 
the qualitiqs of kindness, gentleness; and cour- 
tesy. 	The minstrels in the castle harped of love 
as well as of war, and from them (for all young 
men had not, alike Sir Ipomydon, clerks for 
their tutors) the squire learnt to express his pas- 

,sion,in verse. 	This was an important feature of 
chivalric education, for (among the courtesies 9f 
love, the present of book; from knights to ladies 
was not forgotten, and•it more often happened 
than monkish austerity approved of, that a volume, 

,bound in sacred guise, contained, not a series of 
hyMns to the.Virgin Mary, but a variety of ama- 
tory effusions to 'a terrestrial mistress. • 	Love 
was mi*d in the mind of the •young squire 
with images of war, and he, therefore, thought 
that his mistress, like honour, could only be 
gained through difficulties and dangers ; 	and 
from this feeling proceeded the romance of his 
passion. 	but while rjp obstacle, except the 
maiden's disinclination, was in his way, he sang, 

• Ulrich von Lichtenstein, p.7.0. ,Ulrich was a German 
. knight, who lived in the fourteenth century, and wrote his 

own memoirs. 	fey often give us curious glimpses into 
ancient chivalry. 
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he danced, he played on musical instruments, 
and practised, alL the arts common to all ages 

CHAP.I4 

— 
and nations to win the fair.. 	In Chaucer, We ... 
have a delightful picture of the mariners of the 
squire : — • 	 . 

" Singing he
•
was or floyting all the day, 

He was as fresh as is the month.of May. • 
He could songs make, and well endite, 
Just and eke dance, and well pourtraie and write; 
So hote he loved, that by nighterdale (night time) 
He slept no more than doth the nightingale." • 

• • 
Military exercises were mingled with the 

anxieties of love. 	He practised every mode by 
which strength and activity could be given to 
the body. 	He learnt to endure hunger and 
thirst ; to disfegard. the seasons' changes, and 
like the Roman youths in the Campus Martiut, 
when covered with dust, he plunged into the 
stream that watered the domains of his lord. 

. Chaucer, in drawing his squire, had certainly in mind a 
passage from his favourite Toe& " The Romaunt of the 

Martial  exercises. 

- 

Rose :" — 

	

	 . 
" Si avoient bien a Bachalier, 

Que it sache de vieler, 
De fleuter et de danser." 

I do not notice this circumstance on account of the literary 
coincidence, but to shew that the squire/loaf France and the 
squire of England were in Chaucer's view the same character. 

I 
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CRAP.II, He accustomed himself to wield the sword, to 
thrust the lance, to strike with, the axe, and to • .wear armour. 	The most favourite exercise was 
that which•was called 	the Quintain : 	for 	it 
was particularly calculated to practise the eye 
and hand in giving a right diripction to the 
lance. 	A half figure of a man, armed with 
sword and buckler, was placed on a post, and 
turned on a pivot, so that if the assailant with 
his .1apce hit him not on the middle of the 
brist but on the extremities, 	he made the 
fi&ure turn round, and strike him an ill-aimed 
blow, much to the meiliment of the spectators. 
The game of the Quintain was sometimes played 

.by hanging a shield upon a staff fixed in the 
ground, 	and. the skilful squire 	riding 	apace 
strack the shield' in such a manner as to detach 

. it from it ligatures. * 	. 
But of all the exercises of chivalry, none was 

horseman= thought so important as horsemanship. 
ship. 

" Wel could he sit on horse and fair ride," 
is Chaucer's praise of his young squire. 	Horse- 
manship was considereethe peculiar science of 
men of gentle blood. 	That Braggadochio had. 
not been trained in chivalry was apparent from 
his.bad riding.. 	Even his vali•ant 'c ourser chafed .. S 	 A. 

Du Cange, VIssert. 7. au Joinvilld, and Menage, Dict. 
Et. in verb. 	, 
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and foamed, for he disdained. to bear any base cHAP.xL , 
burthen.* 	• 

Notions of religion were blended with tho'se .. 
of arms in the mind of the squire, for his sword 
was blessed by the priest, and delivered to him 
at the altar. 	As he advanced to manhood he 
left to younger squires most of the domestic 
duties of his station. 	Without losing his title of 
squire he became also called aebachelor, a word 
also used to designate a young unmarried knight. 
He went on military epeditions. 	The scpzire 
in Chaucer, though A twenty years old, had 

. 	. 	. 
44  Sometime been in chevauchee, 

In Flanders, in Artois, 'and in Picardy." 
. 	. 

Love was the inspirer of his chivalry : for ha 
• . 	 . 

. 	 . 
* Fairy Queen, book 2. canto 3. st. 464  
" So to his steed he got, and 'gan to ride, 

As one unfit therefore, that all might see 
He had not trained been in chivalry ; 

• Which well that valiant. sour§er did discern; 
For he despised to tread m dew degree, 
But chaf'd and foam'd with courag.e fierce and stern, 
And to be eas'd of that base burthen still did erne." 

In the old poem called the Siege of Karvaleruck, a knight 
is praised for not 'Appearing on horseback like a man asleep. 

" Ki kant seroit sur le. cheitall, 
Ne,sembloit home ki someille." 
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CHAP. II. 	64  Bore him well, as of sb little space, ____ In hope to stonden in his lack's grace."* 

Importance 	For the.squire, instead of being merely the of squires in 
battles* _ 	servant of the knight, often periled himself in 

his defence. 	When the knight was impetuous 
beyond the well-tempered bravery of chivalry, 
the admirer of his might followed him so close, 
and adventured himself so jeopardously, as to • 
cover him with his shield. t 	A valiant knight, 
Ernait on of Saint ColorQbe, was on the point of 
being discomfited by a 	quire called Guillonet, 
of Salynges ; but when the squire 	of Sir Er-' 
nalton saw his master almost at utterance, he 

* went to him, and took his axe out of his hands, 
and said, 	",Ernalton, go your way, and rest 
your; ye can no. longer fight;" and then with 
• . 
• Chaucer, Prologue to the Canterbury Tales. 	Selden, 

Titles of Honour, part 2. c. 3, 6. 
t Proissart, vol.'''. c. 321. 	' The lord Langurant did that 

day marvels in arms, so that his own men and also strangers 
had marvels ofhis deeds. 	He advanced himself so much 
forward that ht put his life in great jeopardy, for they within 
the town (against whose walirhe was standing ott a ladder,) 
by clean force raised his helm from his head, and so had 
been dead without remedy, if a squire of his had not been 
there, who followed him so near that he covered him with 
his target, and the lord and he together descended down the 
ladder by little and little, and in their descending they re- 
ceived on theirs target many a great stroke. 	They were 
greatly praised by all that saw them.' --r. Berner's Froissart. 

. 	. . 	 . 
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the axe he went to the.  hostile squire, says Frois- CEIAPJL 
sart, and gave Mom such a Stroke on the head 
that he was astonied, and had nigh fallen to 
the earth. 	He recovered himself; aid aimed a 
blow at his ° antagon ist, which would shave been 
fatal, but that the squire slipped under it, and, 
throwing his arms round Guillonet, wrestled, 
and finally threw him. 	The vtctor exclaimed 
that he would slay his prostrate foe, unless he 
would yield himself to his master. 	Theintune 
of his master was askeit : 	" Ernalton of Saint 

. 

.Colombe," returned the squire, " with whom 
thou hast fought all this season." 	Guillonet 
seeing the dagger raised to strike him, yielded 
him to render his 	body prisoner 'at Lourde 
within fifteen days after, rescue of no rescue. * 

• 

The squires were brought into the mêtee • of 
knights, at the famous battle of Bovines, on tht 

Particu- 
icut -

the 
larly a 
battle of 

27th of July, 1214. 	The force of Philip Au- 
gustus was far inferior in number to that of the 
united Germans and Flemish ; and, in order to 
prevent them from surrounding him, lie length-
ened his dine by. placing Ithosquires at the two ex- 
tremities of the knights. 	The muil-clad chivalry 
of the emperor Otho were indignant at such 
soldiers darini tosfrqnt them ; but the young 

* Froissart, liv. 2. c. 24.• • 

B"ines.     
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CHAP. II. _ warriors were not dismayed by haughty looks 
and contumelious speeches, anal their active dar-
ing mainly contributed to the gaining of •the 
victory, the most considerable one that France 
had ever Qbtained. * 	 • 

Prepara. T 	Seldom before the age of twenty-one was a: 
ktin

o
i
n for
glA
s 

thood. ' squire admitted to the full dignity of chivalry. 
Chaucer's squire was twenty, and had achieved 
feats of arms. 	St. Louis particularly commanded 
-that the honour of knighthood should not be 
coopferred upon any man under the age dof 
twenty-one. 	As the time approached for the 
completing and crowning of his character, his 
religious dutie4 became more strictly enforced. 
Knighthood was assimilated, as much as pos-
sible, to the.clerical state, and prayer, confes-
skin, and fasting were necessary for the candidate 
or both: 	The squire had his spOnsors, the em- 

blems of spiritual regeneration were applied to 
him, and the a eremon ies of inauguration com- 
menced by considering him a new man. 	He 
went into .a bath, and then was placed in a 
bed. 	They were sy.nlolical, the bath .of purity 
of soul, and the bed of the rest which he was 

* Rigordus in Du Chesne, vol. 5..p. 594 	Mr. Maturin, in 
that powerful and magnificent romance, the Albigenses, has 
made a very fins dise of the instance related above of the 
squirehood of Philip Augustus. 
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hereafter to enjoy id paradise. 	In the middle ..enA2 n. 
ages people generally reposed naked.*,. and. it 	• 
Was not till after he had slpt that the neophyte .. 
was clad "with a shirt. 	This white dress was 
considered. symbolical of the purity.of his hew 
character. 	.41. red garment was thrown .over 
him to mark his resolution,to shed his blood in 
the cause of Heaven. 	The vigil of anus was 
a necessary preliminary to knighthood. 	Th6 
night before his inauguration he passed in a 
church, armed. from heat]. to foot t, and engaged 
in prayer and religious meditation. 	One of 

• the last acts of preparation was ,the shaving of 
his head to make its appearance i•esenible that of 
the ecclesiastical tonsure. 	To part with hair was . 

* This strange practice prevailed, says Mr. Ellis, (Sptcil 
mem of early English Poetry, vol. i. p. 525.) *at a tin 
when the day-dress of both sexes was much warmer than at 
present, it being generally bordered, and often lined with 
furs ; insomuch that numberless warrens were ,established 
in the neighbourhood of Lokidon for the purpose of , sup 
plying its inhabitants with rabbit skins. 	"Perhaps," con- 
tinues 1VIr. 	Ellis, in his usual style of pleasantry,'" it wah 
this warmth of clothing that *palsied our ancestors, in dei 
fiance of a northern climate, to serenade theirMistreSses witht 
as much perseverance as if they had lived under the torrid 
zone." 

t This circumstance was satirised, as the reader, must re-
member, by cervehtes,

• 
 who did not always spare chivalry 

.- itself in his good humoured satire of the ronrices of chivalill  .• 
VOL. I. 	 E 
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CHAP.IL  always regarded in the church as a symbol of 
servitude to God.  

The inau- ,,. 
guration. 

'The ceremony of inauguration was generally 
performed in a church, 'or hall of a castle, on the 
occasion of.some great religious or civic festival. 
The candidate advanced to 	the altar, 	and, 
.taking his sword from, the scarf to.which it was 
appended, he presented it to the priest, who laid 
it upon the altar,. praying that Heaven would 
bless, it, and that it might serve for a protection 
of 4he church, of widoN24, and orphans, and of 
all the servants,  of Gdd against the tyrannies Of 
pagans and other deceivers„, in whose eyes he • 
mercifully hoped that it would appear as an in- 

,strument of terror. 	The young soldier took his 
paths of chiNalry ; 	he_ solemnly swore to de- 
fend the church, to attack the wicked, to respect 
the priesthood, to protect Women and the poor, 
to preserve the country in tranquillity, and to 
shed his blood,.even to its last drop; in behalf of 
his brethren. 	The priest' then re-delivered the 
sword to him with the assurance that, as it had 
received GM's hlessing,.he who wielded it would 
prevail against all enemies and the adveitsariTs of 
the church. 	He then exhorted him to- gird his. 

* Du Canke, articles Barbani•radbre, knd Capilli. 	The.  
complete shaving of the head was not often submitted to by. 
knights. 	It waigenerally thought sufficient if a lock d 
hair was Cut off. 
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sword upon his strong thigh; that, with it hc .CHARIL 
might exercise the power of equity to destroy 
the hopes of the profane, to fight for God's. 
church, and defend his faithful people, and to 
repel and •destroy the .hosts of the wicked, 
whether they.were heretics or pagans. 	Finally, 
the soldier in chivalry was exhorted to defend 
widows and orphans, and to restore and preserve 
the desolate, to revenge the ,wronged, to con-
firm the virtuous ; and he was assured that by 
Derforming these high. duties he would attain • 
heavenly joys. * 	 - 

* In the Fabliau of the order of knighthood the exhortation, 
is somewhat different, and necessarily so, for the candidate.  
was a Saracen. 	It was not to be expected that he would 

exhortation de vow to destroy his erring brethren. 	The' 	 -' 
serves to be extracted, for it contains some particulars not 
noticed in the ont which I have inserted in the text. 	Who- 
ther,specially mentioned or not, attendance at church and 
serving the ladies were always regarded as essentials of a 
knight's duty. 	 • 

" Still to the truth direct thy strong desire, 
And flee the very air where dwells a liar: 
Fail not the mass, them; st?ll with reverend feet 
Each morn be found, nor scant thy offering meet : 
Each week's sixth day with fast subdue thy mind, 
For 'twas the day of PASSION for mankind: 
Else let some pious work, some deed of grace, 
With subAtuted worth fulfil the place: 
Haste thee, in fine, where dames go:plain of wrong, 
Maintain their right, and in their cause be strong. 

E 2 
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CHAP.TI. 

CEREMONY OF INAUGURATION. 
' 	 • 

the young warrior afttrwards advanced to 
the supreme lord in the. asseibly, and knelt 

.beibre him, with clapped hands; — an attitude 
copied front feudal manners, and the only cir-
cumstance pf feudality in the whole ceremony. 
The lord then questioned him whether his vows 
had any objects distinct from the wish to main- 
tain religion and chivalry. 	The soldier haying 
answered in the. negative, the  ceremony was 
perulitted to 'advance. 	He was invested with 
all the exterior marks o4chivalry. 	The knight 
an4t ladies of the court attended on him, and de-
livered to him thevarious pieces of his harness.* 

' 

For not amvight there lives, if right I deem, 
Who holds fah' hope of well-deserv'd esteem, 
Butito the dames by stronedevotiou bound, 
Their cause sustains, nor faints for toil or wound." 

WAY'S Fabliaux, vol. i. p. 91. 
The expressive *conciseness of the exhortation to the 

duties of knighthood in the romance of Ysaie le Triste is 
admirable. 	" Chevalier soies cruel a tes ennemys, debonnaire 
a tes amys, humble a non puissans, et aidez toujours le droit 
a soustenir, et confons celltly diti tort a vefves dames, poures 
pucelles et orphelins., et poures gens aymes toujours a ton 
pouvir, et avec ce aime toujours Saincte Eglise." 

'" The -more distinguished the rank 	of the aspirant, 
the more distinguished were those who pelt themselves for- 
ward to arm him. 	The romances often state that the shield 
was given to a blight by a king of Spain, the sword by a 
king of England, the helmet from a French sovereign, &c. 
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S  .. The armour varied with the military customs of CHAP.11. 

different periods and of different countries, but 	— • •., 
Some matters were of permanent usage. 	The • 
;spurs were always put on first, and the sword 
'was belted on last. 	The concluding sign of 
being dubbid or adopted into the order of 
knighthood was a slight blow* given by the lord 
to the cavalier, and called the accolade, from the 
part of the body, 	the necks  whereon it was 
struck. 	The lord then proclaimed him a.kuight 
in the name of God and the saints, and. slich 
cavaliers as were present embraced their new.ly- 
made brother. 	The priest exhorted him to go 
forth like a man, and observe the ordinances of 
heaven. 	Impressed with the solemnity of the, 
scene, all the other knights renewed in a few . 
brief and energetic sentences their vows of chi- 

. 	_ . 	 . 
* The word dub is of pure Saxon origin. 	The French 

word adouber is similar to the Latin adogtare, not adaptare, 
for knights were not made by adapting the habiliments of 
chivalry to them, but by receiving them, or being adopted 
into the order. 	Many writers have imagined that the acco- 
lade was the last blow which the soldier might receive with 
impunity! but this interpretation is not correct, for the 
squire was as jealous of his honour as the knight. 	The 
origin of the accolade it is impossible to trace, but it was,  
clearly considered symbolical of the religious and moray 
duties of knighqloodl mad was the, only ceremony used 
when knights were made in places (the field of battle, for 
instance,) where time and circumstancePsedid not' allow of 
many ceremonies.  

E 3 
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CJIAP.II. valry ; and while the hall 4  was gleaming with 

. • " 	" drawn swords, the man of God again took up the 

i 
.word, blessing him who had newly undertaken, 
and those w'ho had been long engaged in holy 
warfare, and praying that all the hosts of the 
enemies 	of heaven might be dptroyed by 
Christian 	chivalry. 	The 	assembly then dis. • 
persed. 	-The limy knight, on leaving the hail, 
vaulted on his steed, and showed his skill in the 
managelnent ofthe lance, that the admiring people 
might know that a cavali 	had 'been elected foi 
their protection. 	He distributed largesses among 
the servants and minstrels of the castle, for whoso 
received so great a gift as the order of chivalry 
honoured not his order if he gave not after his 
ability. 	The .remainder of the day was passed 
in congratulation And festivity.* 

.Many off' the most virtuous affections of the 
heart wound themselves round that important 
circumstance in a man's life, his admission into 
knighthood. 	He 	always regarded with filial 
piety the cavalier who invested him with the 
order. 	He never w4ulsi.l. take him prispner if 
they were ranged.on opposite sides, and he would 
have forfeited all title to chivalric honours if he 
had, couched his lance against him. 

. 	• 	. 
* Caxton, Fayt of Armes and Chivalry, c. 49 Favyn 

Theatre of Honotr: liv. i. c. 6. 	Daniel, Hist. de la Milice 
Francaise, liv. i. e- AA. 
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A 	noble aspirant 	to chivalry would 	only CHAP.II. 
receive the accolade from a warrior, whose fame Squires ••• 
had 	excited . his. emulation, 	or 	sometimes The. ba 

e
n x

k
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n

t:
g
s
h
t
t
o
ed 

 

by great 
i feelings of feudal attachment prevailed over the characters. 
higher and. sterner sense of chivalry. 	In ex- . 
pectatimi of. a battle, the Earl of Buckingham 
called forth a gentle squire of Savoy, and said, 
" Sir, if God be pleased, I think we shall this 
" day have a battle; therefo,re I wish that you 
" would become a knight:" 	The squir; ex-
used himself by saying, " Sir, God thank.you 

;" for the nobleness thlt ye would put me unto ; 
" but, Sir, I will never be knight without I 

am made by the hands of my natural lord, the 
" Earl of SavoY." * 	.  

A very singular tribute was paid to bravery 
during the famous battle 	df Homildon Hilt. 
When 	the •cloth-Yard arrows of tht English 
yeomen were piercing the opposite line through 
and through, Sir John Swinton exhorted the 

* Froissart, vol. i. c. 364. 	The romance writers made 
strange work of this disposition of candidates for chivalry to 
receive tie wished for honouts from the hands of redoubted 
heroes. 	In one of them a man wanted to be knighted by 
the famoUs Sir Lancelot of the Lake. 	He however happened 
to be dead, but that circumstance was of no, consequence, 
for a sword was flee& in. the right hand of the skeleton, and 
made to drop upon the neck of the kneeling squire, who 
immediately rose a knight. 	 • • 

z 4 
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cliAP.ir. Scotsmen not to, stand like' deer to be shot at, 
but .to indulge their ancient courage and meet 

.their enemy hand to hand. 	His wish, however, 
was echoedoonly by one man, Adam Gordon, 
and betweeu their families a mortal feud existed. 
Generously forgetting the hatred which each house 
bore to the other, Gordon knelt before Swinton, 
and solicited to be knighted by so brave a man. 
The' accolade wa4 given, 'and the two friends, 
like gorjapanions in -arms, gallantly charged the 
English. 	If a kindred spirit had animated thq 
whole of the Scottish line -ale fate of the day might • 
have been reversed; but the two noble knights 
were only supported by_about an hundred men-
g-arrns devoted to all their enterprises ; and they 
all perished.* .. 

The ceremonies of inauguration which have 
been described were gone through when knight-
hood was-conferred on great and public occasions 
of festivity, but they often gave place to the power 
of rank and circumstances. 	Princes were ex-
empted from the laborious offices of page and 

Knight 
made in 

squire. 	Meri were often adopted into chivalry .  0 on the eve of a battle, as it was considered that 
bathe-fled. a sense of their new honours would inspire their 

gallantry. 	Once during the war of our Black 
Prince in Spain, more than three hundred soldiers 

•• ' 
* Pinkerton's History of Scotland, vol. i. p. 71. 
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raised their pennons ; many of them had. been CHAF.II. 
squires, 	but in cone case the 	distinction was 
entirely complimentary, for Peter the Cruel, who 
could boast neither chivalric qualities nor chi- 
valricServiCes, was dubbed. 	There was scarcely 
a battle in thg middle ages which was not pre.• 
ceded or followed by a large promotion of men 
to the honour of knighthood. Sometimes, indeed, 
they were regularly educated squires, but more 
frequently the mere contingency of the moment 
was regarded, and solders distinguished ()ply 
for,  their bravery and ungraced by the gentle 
virtues of chivalry were knighted. 	We often 
read of certain squires being made cavaliers and 
raising their pennons, but very often no pennons . 
were raised, that is to say, the men who were 
knighted were not able to summon round their 

- - 

lances a singld man-at-arms ; hence it 'ocurreal niincenn 
that the world was overspread with poor knights, this. 
some of whom brought chivalry into disgrace by 
depredations and violence ; others wandered about 
the worldi n quest of adventures, and let out their 
swords tq their richer brAhren. 	In ttie romance 
of Partenopex of Blois, there is . a picture of a 
knight of this last class. 

46  So riding, they cYeretke an errant knight, 
Well hors'd, and large of limb, SirAaudwin bight; 
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,CRA.P.IT. 
• He nor of castle nor of land was lord, 

• , Houseless he reared the harve4 of the sword; 
And now, not mope on fame than profit bent, 
Rode with blithe heart unto the tournament; 	. 
For cowardice he held it deadly sin, . 
And sure his mind and bearing were akin, 
The face an index to the soul within ; 
It seem'd that he, such pomp his train bewray'd, 
Had shap'd a*goodly fortune by his blade ; 
His knaves were point device, in livery dight,- 

-.With sumpter nags,and tents for shelter in the night." 

Knights of 
• • 
Cavaliers sometimes tEok their title from 4e Mines, 

place where they were knighted : a very dis.; 
tinguished honor was to be called a Knight of 
the Mines, which was to be obtained by achieving 
feats of arms, in the subterranean process of a 
siege., The mines were the scenes of knightly 
valour; they were lighted up by touches ; trumpets 
and other war instruments resounded, and the 
general affair of the siege was suspended, while 
the knights tried their prowess ; the singularity 
of the mode of combat giving a zest to the en- 
counters. • No prisoners could be" taken, as a 
board, breast high, plact. in the passage 13y mutual 
consent, divided the warriors. 	Swords or short 
battle-axes were the only weapons used. 

In the year 1388, the castle Qf Vertueill, in 
Poictou, thekoheld by the English, was besieged 
by the Duke of Bourbon. 	Its walls raised on 
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a lofty rock were not within the play of the cHAP:Dz 
battering ram, mid therefore the tedious opera-
tion of the mine was resorted to : both parties 
frequently met and. fought in the 	excavated 
chambers, a•rid a battle of swords wat one day 
carried on betven Regnaud de Montferrand, the 
squire of the castle, and the Duke of Bourbon, 
each being ignorant of the name and quality of 
the other. 	At length the .cry 	" Bourbon, 
Bourbon ! Our Lady !" shouted by the attendants 
of the Duke, in their •eager joy at the fray, 
struck the ears of the squire, and arrested Ilis 
hand. 	He withdrew some paces, and enquired 
whether the duke were present : when they 
assured him of the fact; he requested to receive . 
the honour of knighthood in the mine, from the 
hands of the duke, and offerink to deliver up 
the castle to him in

. 
 return for the distinction, 

and from respect ,for the honour and valour he 
found in him. 	Never was a castle in the pride 
of its strength and power gained by easier means. 
The keys were delivered to the Duke of Bourbon 
by RegnFid de Montferiend, and the honor of 
knighthood, with a goodly courser and a large 
golden 'girdle, were bestowed on the' squire in 
return. * 

* Favyn, liv. iii. c. 12. Monstrelet, vol. vi. p. 82. Honore, 
Dissertations Historiques et Critiques sur la thevaliere. Ito: 
Paris. 1718. p.55.  
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CHAP.IL 	Such were the various Ceremonies of chivalric —  
• 'General 	inauguration. 	Those of degradation should be 

ceremonies 	 • 
of degra- • noticed. 	What the offences. were which were 
datic'"' 	punishable by degradation it is impossible to 

specify. If a knight offended against the rules of 
the order of chivalry he was degrakled, inasmuch 
as he was despised by his brother knights ; and 
as honour was. the .life-blood of chivalry, he 
dreaded contempt more than the sword. 	Still, 
hovieyer, there were occasions when a knight 
n4ht be formally deptived of his distinctions. 
T.he ceremony of degradation generally took. 
place after sentence, and previous to the exe-
cution of a legal judgment against him.* Some-

. times his sword was broken over his head, and 
his spurs were chopped off; and, to make the 
bitterness of insult a part.  of the punishment, 
these actions were performed by A person of low 
condition ; but at other times the forms of de- 
gradation were very elaborate. 	The knight who 
was to be degraded was in the first instance 
armed by his brother knights from head to foot, 
as if he had been goling.to the battle-field ; they 

. Selden likens the degradation of a knight to the degra-
dation of a clergyman by the canon law, previously to his 
being delivered over to the seculars mr%istrate for punish- 
ment. 	The order of the clergy and the order of knighthood 
were supposed 4to be saved from disgrace by this expulsion 
otan unworthy member. 	Selden, Titles of Honour, p. 787. 
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'then conducted him 'toa high stage, raised in a CHAP.IL • • , church,•where th* king and his court, the clergy, 
and the people, were assembled ; thirty priests 	• 
sung such psalms as were used at burials ; at the 
end of every psalm they took from 'him a piece 	• . 
of armour. 	First, they removed hi's helmet, the . 
defence of disloyal eyes, then his cuirass. on the 
right side, as the protector of a 'corrupt heart; 
then 	his cuirass on the left aide, 'as from a 
member consenting, and thus with the rest; and 
when any piece of arm•aur was cast upon tite 
ground, the. king of arms and heralds crie4, 

• 

"Behold the harness of a 'disloyal and miscreant 
knight!" A basin of gold or silver full of warm 
water was then brought upon the stage, and a . 
herald holding it up, demanded the knight's 
name. 	The pursuivants answerbd that which in 
truth was his dtsignation. 	Then the chief king" 
of arms said, " That is not true, for he is a mis-
creant and false traitor, and bath transgressed 
the ordinances of knighthood." 	The chaplains 
answered, " Let - us give him his right name." 
The trumpets sounded a.few notes, supposed to 
express the demand, " what shall. be  done with 
him ?" 	The king, or his chief officer, who was 
present replied, " Let him with dishonour and 
shame be banighed.  film my kingdom as a vile 

' and infamous man, that hath offeAded against 
the honour of knighthood." 	The heralds im. 
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CHAP.IL mediately cast the warm Water upon the face of 
the disgraced knight, as thou* he were newly 
baptized,, saying, " Henceforth thou shalt be 
called by thy right name, Traitor." 	Then the 
king, with.fwelve other knights, put upon them 
mourning garments, declaring sorrrv, and thrust 
the degraded knight from the stage : by the 
buffettings of the -people- he was driven to the 
altar, where-he was put into a coffin, and the 
burial-service of the church was solemnly read 

.ov.er him. * 	•  
Ceremonies 	The English customs regarding degradation in England. 	'41 	 ' are minutely stated b, Stowe in the case of an 

English knight, Sir Andrew Hartley, Earl of Car- 
, 	lisle who (in the time of Edward II.) was de- 

prived of hi,s knighthood, previously to his suf- 
fering the penalties of the law for a treasonable 
corresp8ndence with Robert Bruce. 	" He was 
led 
with 

to the bar as an earl, worthily apparelled, 
his sword girt about him, horsed, booted, 

• and spurred, and unto him Sir Anthony Lucy 
(his judge) spoke in this manner : ' Sir Andrew,' 
quoth he,. ' the 14'14. for thy valiant service 
bath done thee.great honour, and made thee Earl 
of Carlisle, since which time thou as a traitor to 
thy lord, the king, led his people, that should have 
helped him at the battle df A eighland, away by 

* Seger, Of Honour, lib. it. c. a. 
• 
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the connty of Copland; and through the earldom CHAP.II) 

of Lancaster, by.which means our lord the king 	' 	- - 
was discomfited there of the Scots, through th'y 
treason and falseness; whereas, if thou haddest 
come betimes, he hadde had the victory, and 
this treason thou committed for the great sum 
of gold and silver that thou received of James 
Douglas, a Scot, the king's enemy. 	Our lord 
the king wills, therefore, that thg order of knight-
hood, by the which thou received all the honpur 
and worship upon thy. body, be brought to • 
nought, and thy state adone, that other knights,  
of lower degree may afterthee beware, and take 
example truly to serve.' 	Then commanded he 
to hew his spurs from his heels, then to break . 
his sword over his head, which. the king had 
given him to keep and defend his land therewith, 
when 'he made.him earl. 	After this, he let un, 
clothe him of his furred tabard, and of his hood, 
of his coat of arms, and also of his girdle ; and 

. when this was done, Sir Anthony said unto 
him, ' Andrew,' quoth he, 	' now art thou no 
knight, but a. knave ; and for thy treason the • • 
king will's that thou shalt be hanged and drawn, 
and thy head smitten off from thy body, and 
burned before thee, and thy body quartered, and 
thy head being.smitten off, afterwards to be set 

• upon London bridge, and thy four waiters shall 
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CHAP.II. be  sent into four good towns of England, that 
may beware by thee,' and as Sir An- - . 	all others 

thony Lucy had said, so was it done in all things, 
on the lasi, day of October. " * 

0 Stow's Chronicle. 
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CHAP. In, 

THE EQUIPMENT.  

Beauty of the chivalric Equipment ... The Lance ... The 
' Pennon ... The Axe, Maule, and Martel ... The Sword 

...Fondness of the Knight for it ... Swords in Ilbm'ances 
....The Shield ... Various e)rts of Mail ... Mail —Mail 

and Plate ... Plate Harness ... The Scarf ...Sureoats,.... 
Armorial Bearings ... Surcdats of the Military Orders 
... The bagger of Mercy ... Story of its Use ... Value of 
Enquiries into ancient Armour ... A precise Knowledge 
unattainable ... Its general Features interesting .:. The 
broad Lines of the Subject ,.. Excellence of Italian 

, 

Armour ... Armour of the Squire, 4c.... Allegories made 
on Armour ... The Horse of the Knight. 	' 	a 

THE fierce equipage of• war deserves a fuller MAP. 
consideration than* was given to it in the last iii' 
chapter. 	The horse whereon the knight dashed theerCi% 

to the perilous encountv Should be' described, 
the weapons by which he establilhed the honour 
of his fame and the nobleness' of his mistress's 
beauty deserve something more than a general 
notice. 	Never 	as' military 	costucrie 	more 
splendid and graceful than in the, days which 
are emphatically called ,, the days of the shield 
and -the lance." 	What can modern warfare 

voT,. I. 	 F 	1 

Iripment,  
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( 

MAP. 
<< 	III. 

— 
present 	in comparison with the bright 	and 
glittering scene of a soodly colapany of gentle 

The 

' 

lance. 

knights pricking on the plain with nodding 
plumes, 	eMblazoned 	shields, 	silken 	pennons 
streaming in the wind, and the scarf( that beau., 
tiful token 	of lady-love, 	crossing the strong 
and polished steel cuirass, 

The lance was the chief offensive weapon of 
the knight : .its staff was commonly formed from 
the asb-tree - 

its length was fitted t6 the vigour and address,  
of him who 'bore it, *and its iron and sharpened 
Bead was fashioned agreebbly .to his taste. * 
To the top of the wooden part of the lance was 

The 
non. 

pen- 	' generally fixed an ensign, or piece of silk, linen, 
or stuff. 	On‘this ensign was marked the cross, 
if the expedition 'of the soldier had for its object 
the Holy Land, or it bOre some part of his 
heraldry ; and in the latter case, when the lance, 

* The iron of Poictou was particularly famous for making 
admirable lance-heads ; nor was it disliked as a shield. Thus 
an old French poet says, --,- 

r 
" Et fu arm6 sor le cheval de pris, • 	, 

D'Aubere, et d'iaume, d'escu Poitevin." 
Du Cange, art. Ferrum Pictavense. 

The iron of Bourdeaux is frequently,mentioned by Froissart 
tts of excellent use in armour. liv. 2. c.11V. 4. 6. 	And the 
old chronicle of ,Bertrand du Guesclin says, -,,• 	. ._ 

a Ull escuier y vint qui au comte lanai 
D'une espee de Bourdeaux, qui moult chier li cousta," 
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was fixed in the grotnid near the entrance of the cyir • 
owner's tent, it lerved to designate the bearer, 
Originally this ensign was called a . gonfanon, 
the combination of two Teutonic words, signi- 
fying war and a standard. 	Subsequently, when 
the ensign wa§. formed of rich stuffs and silks, it 
was called a pennon, from the Latin word pan- 
nus. * 	The pennon cannot be 'described from 
its exact breadth, for that quality of it varied 

, 
---- ' • 

With the different fancies of knights, and it .had 
sometimes one, but more often two indentations 
at the end. 	. 	 '1 

When the pennon was- cut square on occa- 
sion of a simple knight becoming a knight bane 
neret it received the title of a banner, the an- 
cient German word for the standaml of a leader, 
or prince. t  

• 

. 

To transfix his foe with a lance was' the or: 
dinary endeavour of a knight ; but some cava-
liers of peculiar hardihood preferred to come to 
the closest quarters, where the lance could not 
be used. 	The battle-axe, which they therefore 
often wielded, needs no, particular description, 

. 
* Menage, Diction. Etym. in verb. 
1. It is not worth while to say much about mere words. 	I 

shall only add th4 the banner was sometimes called the 

The axe. 

, 	Gonfanon. 
" Li Baroni aurent gonfanons1.3  

Li chevaliers aurent penons." 
, 	r R 
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CHAP. 
, . 	III. But the most favourite weapons were certain 

ponderous steel or iron hannerS,:, carrying death 
, 'either by the weight of their 'fall or the sharp- 

The maule ness of the edge. 	They were called the martel 
end martel. and the maule, words applied indaerently in 

old times ; for writers of days of c,Iiivalry cared 
little about extreme accuracy of diction, not fore-
seeing the fierce,  disputes which their want of mi- 
nuteness in description would give rise to. 	This 
was (the weapon which ecclesiastics used when 
they buckled harness over rocket and hood, and 
holy ardour impelled them into the field ; for the 
canons of the church forbad them from wielding 
swords, and they always obeyed the letter of 
the law. Some cavaliers, in addition to their other 
weapons, carried the mallet, 	or maule, hang- 
ing it at their saddle bow, till the happy moment 
for ' breaking open skulls' arrived:- 	When it was 
used alone, this description of offensive armour 
was rather Gothic than chivalric ; yet the rude-
ness of earlier ages had its admirers in all times 
of chivalry, the affected. love of simplicity not 
being peciiliar to the , present day. 	A. lance 
could not execute half the sanguinary purposes 
of Richard Cceur de Lion, and it was with a 
battle-axe *, as often as with a sword, that he 

4' Thip battlt-rme Is very amusingly described in the 
metrical romance of Richard Cceur de Lion ;— 
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dashed into the ranks
)
of the Saracens. 	Bertrand 

du Guesclin hac2 a partiality for a martel, and,so 
late as the year 1481 the battle-axe was used. 

Among the hosts of the Duke of Burgundy 
was a knight named Sir John Vilai?1. 	He was 
a nobleman from Flanders, very tall, and of 
great bodily strength : he was mounted on a 
good horse, and held a battle-ale in both,hands. 
He pressed his way into the"thielest part of the.  
battle, and, throwing his bridle  on the Oa of 
his steed, he gave stvh mighty blows on, all 
sides with his battle-axe that whoever was struck 
was instantly unhorsed, 'and • wounded past re-,  

69 

CHAP, 
III. 	,, 

. 
• 

" King Richard I understgnd, ' 
Or he went, out of EnglOnd, 
Lee him make an axe for the non4, 
To break therewith the Sarasyns bones, 
The head was wrought right wele, 
Therein was twenty, pounds of steel, 
And when he came into Cyprus landy 
The ax he -took in his hand. 
All that he hit he all to-frappes; • 
The Griffons away fast rapped 
Natheless many be cleaved, 
And their unthanks there by lived, 
And the prison when he came to, 	• 
With his►ax he smot right thro, 
Dores, barres, and iron-chains, 
And delivered his men Out qfipains." 

Line 2197, &d. 
F 3 
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CHAP. 
rn• 

covery.* 	Generally speaking, however, the po- 
lite and courteous knights of chwalry thought it 
an ungentle practice to use a weapon which was 
associated With ideas of trade; and the romance-
writers, who reflect the style of thinking of their 
times, commonly give the lance to "the knight, 
and the axe or mallet to some rude and ferocious 
giant. t 

The sword. The usual weapon for the press and Melee was 
the sword, and there were a great many interest-
ing associations attachecIto it. The knight threw 

Fondnessot 
the knight 
for it. 

rind it all his affections. 	In that weapon he 
particularly trusted. 	It was his good sword, 
and with still more confidence and kindness he 
Called it his own good sword. He gave it a name, 
and engraved on it some moral sentence, or a 
word referring to a great event of his life. 	Not 
hideed that these sentences were 'confined to the 
sword; they were sometimes engravers on the 
frontlet of the helmet, or even on the spurs t, 
hut the hilt or blade of the sword were their 

; usual and proper places. 	The sword rather than 
(the lance was the (weppon which represented 
i the chivalry of a family, and descended as the 

• Monstrelet. 	Johnes' edit. vol. 5. p.291. 
t Thus Pandaro the giant in. Paltherinof England carried 

a huge mallet: —but I need not multiply instances. 
t En loyal amour tout mon cceur, was a favourite motto 

an the shalt of a spur. 
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heir loom of its knighthood. 	When no one in- cViy,  
herited his 	 — ' 	• nank, there was as much generous 

.contention among his friends to possess his good 
sword, as in the days of Greece p6etry has as-
cribed to the warriors who wished for the armour 
of Achilles. 1 	The sword was, the weapon which 
connected the religious and military parts of the 
chivalrique character. 	The knight swore by his 
sword, for its cross- hilt was emblematical of his 
Saviour's cross. 	• 

4. ) 
David in his daies dubbed knights, 	, 
And did hem, =erg, on her sword to serve truth ever. 

P. PLOUGHMAN. 

The word Jesus was sometimes engraven on' 
the hilt to remind the wearer (of his religious du- 
ties. 	The sword was his only  crucifix, whqn 
mass was said in the awful pause between the 
forming of the military array and the laying of 

lances in their rests. 	It was moreover his conso- 
lation in the ' moment of death. 	When that 
'doughty knight of Spain, Don Roc)rigo Projaz: 
was lying upon his shielII, with his helmet for a 
pillow, he kissed the cross onis sword in re-
membrance of that on which the incarnate son,  
of God had died fbr him, and in that. act of de- 

) 
* Ritterzeit and Ritterwesen, vol. I. p. 195 

F 4 
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CHAP. 	votion rendered up his soul.  into the hands of his iii. 	 _ 
•• - 	Creator. *  

The handle of the.sword was also remarkable 
for another •rnatter. 	The knight, in order not to 
lose the advantage of having his seal by him, 
caused it to be cut in the head of Nos sword, and 
thus by impressing his seal upon any wax at-
tached.  to a legal document,he exhibited his de-
termination to maintain his obligation by the 
three-old figure of, his seal, the upholders naked 
sward, and the crpss. t •  

.The sword of the knight was held in such 
high estimation, that th'e name of its maker was 
thought worthy of record. 	Thus when Geoffery 

.\of Plantagenet received the honor of knighthood, 
..a. 'sword was brought out of the royal treasury, 
'the.work of Galan, 	the•  best 	of all sword 
smiths. f 	Spain was always faThous for the 
temper and brilliancy pf its swords. 	Martial 
speaks in several places of the Spanish swords 
which, when hot from the forge, were plunged 
in the 	river Salo near Bilbilis 	in 	Celtiberia, 
The armourers at Saragossa were as renowned in. 
days of chivalry.as those of Toledo in rather later 
times, for it Was not only the sword of Toledo 
that became' a proverbial phrase for the perfec- . 	• 	. 

.. * Chronicle of the Cid. p. 46. 	 r 

t Ritterzeleund Ritterwesen, vol. 1. p. 20h 
Hoveden. 	• 
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tion of the art. Sometimes the armourers had es- 	CAP, in. 
tablishments in• both towns. 	The 	 '" • excellence,=-,--- 
however, of the swords of Julian del Rey, who • 
lived both at Saragossa and Toledo,* is referred 
to by the keeper of the lions in Den Quixote. 
The weapon4 of this artist had their peculiar 
marks. 	El perillo, a little dog ; el morillo, 	a 
Moor's head, and la loba, a wolf. * 	. 

But perhaps. it may be thought I at passing 
the bounds of my subject. 	To return than to 
earlier days. 	The girdle round the waist, orothe 
bauldrick descending from the shoulder across 
the body was simple Aimed leather only, or 
sometimes its splendour rivalled that of prince 
Arthur in the Fairy Queen. 	 - 

Athwart his breast a bauldrick.brave he ware • 
That shind• like twinkling stars, with stones most 

precious rare; 
* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* . 

And in the midst thereof, one precious•stone 
I,* Of wond'rous worth, and eke of wondrous mights, 

Shapt like a lady's head, exceeding atone, 
Like Hesperus among•thelesser lights, 
And strove for to amaze the weaker sights t 
Thereby his mortal blade full comely hung, 
In ivory sheath, ycarv'd with curious slights, 

• • . 
Pellicer's note on Don Quixote, eiii. Madrid, 179s: 

Dillon's Travels in Spain, p.113. 	. 
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ellAB. Whose hilt was burnish'd gold, and handle strong •• XI. - , Of mother perle, and_buckled with a golden tong. . . 	 . Book 1. c. 7. st. 29, 80. 
• 

Many of the historical circumstances just now 
.related regarding the sword of the knight are 

. pleasingly exaggerated in the beautiful extrava- 
Swords 
ro

man` 
it, 
' 

gancies of romantic fabling. 	The most famous 
sword in the imagination of our ancestors was 
that of king Arthut; 	it was called Escalibert . . 
(corrupted into Caliburn). The romance of Mei.;  • 
lin thus explains the name. 	Escalibert est un • 
nom Ebricu qui vault dutalit a dire , en Francais,' 
comme tres cher fer et acier, et aussi dissoyent it 
vrai. The history of this sword enters largely into 
the romances.of Arthur, and the knights of the 
round table, and the subject was fondly che-
rished by-  those who detailed the exploits of other 
heroes. , The fame of Caliburn was remembered 
when Richard the first -went to the East. 	The 
romances affirm that he wore the terrible and 
trusty sword of Arthur. 	But, instead of mow= 
ing down ranks of S4rnens with it, he presented 
it to•Tancred, 'icing of Sicily. 

And Richard at that time gaf flint a taire juelle. 
The good sword Caliburne, which Arthur lulled so well.* 

* Robert of Brune, 
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The romancers followed the practices of the =CHAR III. 
northern 	of naming the swords 	** scalds**, 	 of 	-- • . 
knights : that of. Sir Bevis of Hampton was 
called Morglay ; and that of the Emperor Char-
lemagne himself Fusberta joyosa.t •The poets 
were also as faithful delineators of manners as 
their predecessors the romance writers had been, 
and. therefore we find in Ariosto that the sword 
of the courteous Rogero was.called Balisarda, 
and thk of Orlando, Durindana. 	_ 
. In the romance of S ir Otuel, the address of • 

. the same Orlando to his sword is perfectly in the 
spirit of chivalry. 

Then he began to make his moan 
And fast looked thereupon, 

As he held it in his hond.• 
" 0 sword of gi-eat might, 
Better bare never no knight, , 

To win with no lond I 

" Wormius, Lit. Run. p.110. Hickes Thes. vo' 1.1. p;195, 
t The notion of applying the word jocose.to a sword is 

thus pleasantly dilated on by 4;  Palaye. " Its ont continuelle. 
ment repaadu sur toutes lies images de la. guerre un air 
d'enjouement, qui leur est propre : ils n'ont jamais par16 que 
comme d'une fête, d'un jeu, et d'un passe-temps. 	Jouer 
leur jeu, ont-ils dit, les arbaletriers- qui faisoient pleuvoir 
une grele de trait,. 	hue?' gros jeu, pour dormer battaile. 
Auer,  ,des mains, et une infinite d'autres fawns de parler 
semblables se recontrent souvent dans il °lecture de recite 
militaires nos ecrivains." 
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MAP,' 	Thou hasty—be in many batayle, III, 
That 	Sarrazin, 	faYlle never 	sans 

Ne might thy stroke withstond, 
Go ! let never no paynim 
Into battle bear him, 

After the death of Roland ! 
0 sword of great powere, 	..  
In this world n'is nought thy peer, 

Of no metal y — wrought ; 
All Spain anti Galice, 

.Through grace of God and thee y — wis, 
To Christendom ben brought. 

Thou art good withouten blame; 
In thee is graven tilt holy name 

That all things made of nought." 

. 
Regarding inscriptions on swords mentioned 

in the-  concluding lines, there is a very interest-
iog passage in the romance of G.iron the cour- 
teous. 	'On one occasion where the chaste Virtue. 
of that gentle'-knight and noble companion of 
Arthur was in danger, his spear, which he had 
rested against •a tree, fell upon his sword, and 
impelled it•into a fotinta.in. 	Giron immediately 
lea the lady with whom he was conversing, and 
ran to the water. 	He snatched the weapon from 
the fountain, and, throwing away the scabbard, 
began to wipe the blade. 	-Teen leis eyes lighted 

* Ellis' Metrical Romances. 2. 362. 
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on the words:that were written on the sword, 
and these were the words that were thus writ- 
ten :-- Loyaulte passe tat, et faulsete si hon- 
neit tout, et deceit tous hommes &dans quals 
elle se herbtrge. 	This sentence acted with talis, 
manic power aipon the heart of that noble knight 

71, 
culP, 
, 

- 

Giron the courteous, and so his virtue was saved. 
. 

Leaving those pictures of•  manners 	which 
the 	old romances have painted, I comp to 
the defensive harness se the knight, a subject 
which has many claims 'to attention. 	The shield 
was held:in equal esWemin chivalric as in classic 
times i for 	 • 

. 
4f To lose the badge that should his deeds display," 

. 

was considered the'greatest . shame and foulest 
scorn that could happen to a knight. 	The shape 
of the shield. was oblong or triangular, wide at 
the top for the protection of the body, and 
tapering to the bottom. * 	Other shapes were 

* The shield therefore was fitted by. its shape to bear 4 
wounded knight from the field, and to that use it was fre- 
quently applied, 	Another purpose is alluded to in Ow 
spirited opening to thei,Lay of the Gentle Bachelor. 

• 
4 f What gentle Bachelor is he 	_ 	. 

The *pia., 

. 
Sword-begot in fighting fieli! 
Rock'd and cradled in a shield, 	' 
Whose infant food a helm did yield." 
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CHAP:-'• in. 
• 4" 	, .i..— 

given 'to it agreeably to the fancy of the knight, 
and it was plain or adorned wieh emblazonry of 

• arms and other ornaments of gold and silver, ac- 
cording to IliS estate, and the simplicity or com.. 

Impresset parUtive refinement of his age. 	Softie knights, 
as gentle as brave, adorned their. shields with 
a portrait of their lady-love*, or 	stamped on 
them impresses tvaint, with a device emblema- 
tical  of their passion. 	Knights formed of sterner 
stuff retained their . heraldic insignia, and their 
mottoes breathed war antlehomicide ; but gallant► 
eavaliers shewed the gentleness of their minds, , 
and their impressed sentences were sometimes 

. plain of meaning, but oftener dark to all, except 
*the knight himself, 'and the damsel whose play- 
ful wit had invented them. 	We .can readily 
imagine that those amorous devices and im..  

were 
 

ptesses 	not so frequently used in the battle 
Acid as in the tournament, and that they were 
sinnetirneso worn together with gentilitial dis. 
tin ctions. 	 . 

various 
sorts of 
wail. 

The casing Of the body is a very curious 
subject of enquiry. • The simplicity of ancient 
times, in using the skins of beasts, is marked in 
the word loricum, from the word lorum, a thong, 
and the word cuirasse is traceable to cuir, leather. 
body harness has three general di;isions ; mail i 

• • . 
•
. 

Mkt,lik)sbory, p. 170i 
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plate and mail mixed; plate mail entirely. Rows 	cry.,  
of iron rings, son on the dress, were the first 	, ..ii  
defences, and then, for additional defence, a row . 
of larger -rings, was laid over the fitst., 	These 
rings gave -vriay to small iron plates which lapped 
over each other, and 'this variety of mail is in-
teresting, for armour now resembled the lorica 
squammà ta of the Romans, ancc hence ancient 
mail of this 	description hasp generally been 
called scale-mail, 	while tbe ordinary app.ear- 
since of armour being like the meshes of a net, 
gained it the title of mail from the macula pf 
the Latins, and the maglia of the Italians. Some-
times the plates were square, and sometimes of 
a lozenge form : but it would be considering the 
matter much too curiously to divide armour 
into as many species-as the shapes and- forms 
which a small piece of iron Or steel was' capable 
of being divided into.* 	_ 	• 

• 

All this variety of mail harness was sown on 
an under garMent of leather or cloth, or a more 
considerable wadding of various sorts of mate- . 
rials, and called a gamkesen, 	If the garment,  
were a simple tunic or frock .the whole was, 

‘. Dr. Meyrick, in his huge work on armour, divides the 
sorts of this early mail into the rustred,' the scaled, time trek, 
lissed, the purpointed, and the tegulated. *The grave pre, 
cision of this enumeration will amuse the °curious enquirer 
into the infinite divisibility of matter, 
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CHAP.,  called II; hauberk. 	The lower members were -de- 
- 

..
. 

,... 
' fended by chausses, Nlhich .mayibe intelligible to 

. modern -understandings by the .words breeches or. 
pantaloons,' When the mailed frock and chausses 
were joined, -the union was called the` hau- 
bergeon. 	In each case, the.  baCk .and crown of 
the head were saved harmless by a hood of mail, 
which sometimes formed part: of the hauberk or 
haubergeon, and. sometimes was detached. 	In 
Spain,. the hood and the other parts of the dress 
weie united, if the came of the Cid be held ae 
evidence of the general state of manners ; for. 
after, his battles, he l's 	always represented asi 
slowly quitting the field with his gory hood 
. thrown back. 	The mail covered also the chin, 

and sometimes the mouth ; in the latter case the 
office of breathhig being intirely committed to 
the care'of the, nose. 	Finally, th6 sleeves of the 
jacket ,were.carried over the fingers, and -a con. 
tinuation of the chausses protected the toes, 
,. 	. 	 . 

(4  A goodly knight all armed in harness meet 
'that from his,head.no place' appeared to his feete," 

, 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	• 
, It is curious That, foppery in armour began at 

. tile- toe. ' It was the fashion for the knight , to, 
hve the toe. of the mail several inches in length 
and ,incliningb downwards. 	To fight on foot with '  

• slick . inCumbrances was, impossible, and,tlieree: 
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fbre the enemies of the crusaders (for foppery 	CHAP. 
III. even it religious.wars) shot rather prevailed 	 at 

the horses horses than at .the men. 	The fashion I am 
speaking of crossed the Pyrenees, sfor in the 
pictorial representation of a tournament at Gre-
nada, betweem Moorish and Christian knights, 
the former are drawn with the broad shovel shoes 
of their country, 	while the latter have long 
pointed shoes, like the cavaliers of the North. 

Such were the various descriptions of mail 
armour from the earlie? sera of chivalry to the 
thirteenth century. 	Thex were worn at different 
times in different countries, and often in the 
same country at the same time by different in- 
dividuals : but 	at length so excellent an im- 
provement was made in chain mail, that military 
fishion could have no longer any pretence for 
variety. 	The • different 	descriptions 	of mail 
armour show the skill of the iron-smiths among 
our ancestors, and that they were capable of in- 
venting the next and last great change. 	But as 
it was made at a time when the Asiatjj mode of 
warfare was known in Etirope, and as the im-
provement I am about to mention Vas the general 
mode of the Saracenian soldiers, it is as probable 
that it was borrowed, as that it was invented. The 

• rings of mail were now no longer sewn on. the . 	
• 

dress, but they were interlaced, eacaliring having 
four others inserted into it, and consequently 

VOL. I. 	 G 
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• 
tx-Ar. 'Ix. the rings formed a garment of themselves. 	The 

best coats of mail were made of double rings. * 
The 'admirable convenience of this twisted or 
reticulated mail secured its general reception. 
A knight 'was no longer encumbered by his 
armour in travelling. 	His squire might be the 
bearer of his mail, for it was both flexible and 
compact, or it Could be rolled.  upon the hinder 
part .of a saddle.* 

Mail and 
plate. Before, however, this last great improvement 

intnail-armour took pltce, changes were made 
it: that general description of harness' which 
foretold its final fall, although it might be par-
tially and for a time supported by any 'par. 

--''' 	,,,,: ticular invention of merit. 	Plates of solid steel 
or iron were •fixe.d on the breast or other parts of 
the body, where paintill experience had assured 
the wearer •Of the insufficiency of his metal 

• 
.. In a masterly dissertation upon Aricient Armour, in the 

sixtieth number of the Quarterly Review, it is said, that 
""-though chain-mail was impervious to a. sword-rut, yet'it 

taffotcled no aefence agaipst tile bruising stroke of the ponde-
rous battle-axe and martel; it did not always resist the shaft of 
the long or cross tow; and still less could it repel the thrust 
of the lance or the h.:mg-pointed sword." — There is a slight 
mistake here. 	Allgood coats of mail were formed of dupli- 
cate ,rings, and their impenettabiFity ,to a lance thrust was cl 
an essential quality. 	" Induitur lorica incomparabili, gum • 
maculis duplicIfis intexta, nultius lanceceictibus transforabi- 
lis baberetur." 	Mon. 1. 1. ann.1127. 
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rings. 	•,The new fashiOn of reticulated mail cfilitP, 
added nothing tit. the strength of defence, and, 
therefore, ingenuity and prudence were ever at 
work to make defensive armour equalto offensive. 

.,.... 	. 

New platesscontinually were added; and many 
of them recejved their titles from - the parts of 
the body which they were intended to defend : 
the pectoral protected the breast, the cuisses 
were for the thighs, the brassarts for the arms, 
the ailettes for the shoulders, while the ,gorget 

.defended the throat, and a scaly gauntlet glowed 
the hand. 	The cuirass was the title for the de- 

* fence of the breast and, the back. 	This mixed 
harness gained ground till the knight had nearly 
a , double covering of mail and plate. 	The .Plate har- 

. plate was then found a perfect .defence, and 
the mail was gradually thrOwn aside ; 	and 
thus, finally, the warrior was entirely clad it 
steel plates. 	This harness was exceedingly op- 
pressive to the limbs, and therefore we find the 
circumstance so frequently mentioned in old 
writers, that when a knight alighted It his hostel 
or inn, he not only dofiid this armour, but went 
into-  a bath.' No wonder that it was necessary to 
keep changes of dress to present to the cavaliers 
who arrived; 	Plate-armour must have' been as 
destructive orclothes as the ola chain mail, and 

ness. 

' 	 deseribing his knight, Chaucer sabyt; 
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ciTAP1  
III. - • 

“ Of fustian he viered a gipon 
Alle besmotred with his habergeon. 
For he was of late y come fro his viage, 
And wente for to don his pilgrimage.” 

• • 
The plate harness was in one respect far more 

inconvenient Wan the armour it superseded. 
The coat of chain mail could be put on or 
slimed off with instantaneous 	celerity; 	but 
the,  dressing of a plateormed knight was no, 
simple matter. 	. 

44  From the tents 
The armourers, accomplishing the knights, 
With busy hammers closing rivets up, 
Give.  dreadful note of preparation." 

• 
Besides this deprivation of rest before a battle, 

the knight, in. order to prevent surprise, was 
obliged :to wear his heavy harness almost con- 
stantly, 	. 

It is curious to obserye, that chain mail formed 
some part of the harness of a knight until the 
very last_ ,days ,of chivalry, 	chivalric feelings 
seeming to be associated with that ancient form 
of armour.' 	It was let into the prates round the 
neck, aria t?ilts there was, a collar or tippet_ pi.  
mail; 'and it also generally hung over other parts 
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of the body, where, agreeably to its shape and 	elle 
dimensions, it became, if.I may again express 	= 
myself in the language of ladies, if•  not of an. ' 
tiquarians; an 'apron or a short petticoat. 

The armour of the knight was often 'crossed T4scarr. 
by a scarf of:silk embroidered by his ladylove. 
He wore also a dress,  which in different times 
was variously designated es a surcoat, a cyclas, 
or , a tabard. 	It was long * or' short, it opened Surcoats. 
at the sides, in the- back, or in the front, as 
Fashion or caprice rulecrthe wearer's mind ; but 
it - was 	always 	sleevelep. 	Originally . simple 
cloth was its Material -,. but as times and luxury 
advanced it became richer. 	For the reason 
that this sort of dress was almost the only one ' 
in which the lords, knights, Ind•barons could 
display their 	magnificence, 	and 	because it 
covered all their clothing and armour, they has 
it usually made of clothS of gold or silver; of 
rich skins; furs of ermine, -sables, minever and 
Others. t 	There was necessarilymore' Variety in 

.. 	. . * Froissart describes Sir Join diandos as dressed in a 
long robe, which fell to the ground, blaz.oned .  with his arms 
On white sarcenet, argent a field gules, one on his breas4 
and another on his back. 

f Du, cangrilisissert. the first, on Joinville. - 	The ex- 
travagance of people in the middle ages On the subject of 
furs-  is the thdrhe 'of perpetual complaint witt contemporary 
authors'. 	)3y two statutes of the English, parliament,' lrlderk 

G 3 
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tiai• • the appearance of the surcoat than in that of any 
in .other other part-of his haleness, and hence it became 

' the distinction of a knight. 	In public meetings 
and in times of war the lords and. knights were 
marked by their coats of arms ; and when they 
were spoken of, or when any ote wished to 
point them out by an exterior sign, it was suf-
ficient to say, that he wears a coat of or, argent, 
gules, sinople, satle, gris, ermine, or vair, or still 
shdter, he bears or, gules, &c. the words coat 
of 	being understood. 	'But as theSe mark% 
mitre not 	sufficient to distinguish in solemn. 
assemblies, or in times of war every lord, when 
all were clothed in coats of arms of gold, silver, 
or rich furs;  they, in process of time, thought 
proper to cue the cloths of gold, and silver, and 
furs, which they wore over their armour, into 
various shapeS of different colours, observing, 
however, as a rule never to put fur on fur, nor 
Cloths of gold on those of silver, nor those of 
silver on gold-; bUt they intermixed the cloths 
with the Pars, in order to produce variety and 
relief.* 	With 	these" cloths and 	furs 'were 

. 	.. 

at London in 1334 and 1863, •all t•ersoorawho could net 
expend one hundred pounds a-year were forbidden to wear 

• furs 	• 
,.Du. Lange, ubi supra. 
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mingled devices or cognizances symbolical or 
some circumstance in the life of the knight, and..—... 

,c7r, 
' 

. with the crest the whole formed in modern 
diction the coat of arms. 

Every fuldal lord assumed the right of chusing Ardlorial 
his own armorial , distinctions : they were worn 
by all his family, and were hereditary. 	It was 
also in his power to grant arms' to knights and 
squires as marks of honour fer military merit ; 
and from all these causes armorial distinctions 
represented the feudalilm, the gentry, and the 
chivalry of Europe. 	One knight could 4ot 
give more deadly offence to another thanby wear-
ing his armorial bearings without his permis- , 
sign, and many a lance was broken to punish • 
such insolence. 	Kings, as their power arose 
above that of the ariistocracyt  assumed the right 
of conferring these distinctions; — an assumption 
of arms without royal permission was an offence, 
and the business of heralds was enlarged from 
that of being mere messengers between hostile 
princes into a court for the arranging of armorial 
honours. 	Thus the muipation of kings was 
beneficial to society, for disputes regarding arms 
and cognisances were settled by heralds and 
not by battle. 	. 	. 

bearings. • 

' 

It is totarimpossible to mark the history of 
these circumstances. 	Instances or emblazoRed 
sopra vests are to be met with in times anterior to 

G 4 	, . 
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CRAW the crusades. 	They were worn during the con-. 
0. 	III.. 

— 
. 	 0 tivuance of mail .an41 of mixed armour : 	but 

• ' they gradually went out of usage as plate armour 
became general, it being then very much the 
custom to enamel or emboss the heraldic distinc-
tions on ' the armour itself, •or to .he contented 
with its display on the shield or the banner. 	On 
festival occasions and tournaments, however, all 
the 	gorgeousneg% 	of heraldic 	splendour was 
exhtbited upon the cyclas or tabard. 

Surcoats of .A. word may be said on the surcoats of tilt the  military 
(*dem 

. military orders. 	The knights of- St. John and 
the Temple wore plain sopra vests, and their 
whole harness was covered by a monastic mantle, 
marked with the crosses of 	their respective 
societies. 	The colour of the mantle worn by 
the knights of St. John was black, and from 
that colour- being the usual monastic one, they 
were called the military friars. • Their cross was 
white. 	The brethren of the Temple wore a 
white mantle with a red cross, and hence their 
frequent title, the Red Cross Knights. 

• 0 
.' The . history•of the covering of the head is 
not altogether. unamusing. 	The knight,was not 
contented to trust the proteclion of that part of 
himself to his mailed hood aloireir he wore a 
.;helmet, wise shape was at first conical, then 
cylindrical, and afterwards resumed its pristine 
form. 	The defence of the face became a matter 
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of serious • consideration; , and a broad piece -of • iron was made to connect, the frontlet of ,tile, 

89 

CHAP.) 

Helmets* helm with the mail over the mouth. * 	This 
nasal piece was not in general, use: it being a 

' 	very imperfkt protection from a swad-cut, and 
the knight found it of more inconvenience than 
service' when his vanquisher held him to earth 
by it. 	Cheek-pieces 	of bars, 	*placed horizon.- 
tally or perpendicularly, attachtd to the helmet, 
were substituted or introduced. 	Then .came 
he aventaile, or iron mOk, joined to the helmet, 

with apertures for the ens and mouth. 	It was 
at first fixed and immoveable, but ingenuity af- 
terwards assisted those face defences. 	By, means 
of pivots the knight could raise or let fall the 
plates or grating before the fac, antl the defence 
was called a vizor. . Subsequently, plates were 
brought up ft:Om_ the chin, and this moveable 

• 

, 
portion of the helmet was called, as most people 

know; the : bearer, from the Italian„-,bervere.,,:_lo 
drink. 	In early times the helmet was, without 

- 	ornament ; it afterwards (though the,exact tinie 
it is impossible to fix) '&s 'surmounted by that 
part of the armorial bearings ailed the. crest. 
A lady's'glove or scarf was often introduced; 
and was node least beautiful ornament. 	The 

. 	Templars and the knights of St. John were, not 
permitted to adorn their helmets with the tokens 

! Montfaucop, P1. 2. xiv. 7. and Gough i.) 137. 
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CHAP. 	either of nobility or of love; the simplicity of m. 
religion banishing all vain heraldic distinctions, 
and the soldier-priests being obliged,-  like the 
monks thdaselves, to pretend to that ascetic vir,  
tue which was so highly prized iri the middle 
ages. 

All the splendour of chivalry is comprised 
in the helmet or prince Arthur. 

• 
4,  pis haughty helmet, horrid all with gold, 
Both glorious brightnesseand great terror bred ; 
F`or all the crest a dragon* did enfold 	IF 

'With greedy paws, and•over all did spred 
His golden wings : his dreadful hideous head 
Close couched on the bever, seem'd to throw 
From flaming mouth bright sparkles fiery red, 
That, sudden horror to faint hearts did show, 

And scaly tail was streteh'd adgwne his back full low. 
. 

"Upon'the top of all his lofty crest 
A bunch of hairs discoloured diversely, 
With sprinkled pearl and gold full richly drest, 
Did shake and seem'd to dance for jollity, 
Like to; an almond-tree ymounted hye 
On top of green Selitlisdell alone, 
With_blossoms brave bedecked daintily ; 
Whose tender locks do tremble every one 

At every little breath that under heaven is blown." * 
. 6 	or 

The helipet, with its vizor and bever, was 
,carried by the squire, or page,' an the pommel of 

• Fairy Queen, Book i. canto vii. st. 31, 32. 
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his saddle,. a veil necessary measure for the re= 	bt-P. 
lief of the knight, particularly when the sarcana 	61  
of the Duke of Orleans was applicable, that 
" if the English had any intellectual armour in 
their heads, they could never wear siich heavy 
head-pieces." 1 

The reader should know, with the barber in 
Don Quixote, that, except in the hour of battle, 
a knight wore only an open cas'que, or bacinet, 
a light and easy covering. 	The bacinet 'de- 
?Ned its title from its resemblance to a basifi ; 
but the word was sometimes used, however ire-
properly, for the helmet, the close helmet of 
knighthood. 	A vizor might be attached to the 
bacinet, and then the covering for the head be- 
came a helmet. 	Bacinez a visiems are often 
spoken of . 	' 

The helmet of war appeared to complet4 
the perfection of defensive harness ; for the 
lance broke hurtless on the plate of steel, the 
arrow and quarrel glanced away, and it is only 
in romance that we read of swords cutting 
through a solid front of irofi, or piercing both 
plate and mail, as some bolder spirits say. 

From top to tge no place appeared bare, 
Thatadnitly dint Of steel endanger may." 

• • 
* Shakspeare, Henry V. Act Hi. sc. 7. 
j Fairy Queen, Book i. c, 7. st. 29. 
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CHAP. 	The only way by which &oath could be in- 

-, 	dieted was by thrtisting a lance.  through the 
The dagger small holes in the vizor. 	Such a mode of death 
of mercy. 	 o ,-, 	was not, very common, for the cavalier always 

bent his fnce_almost to the saddle-sow when he 
charged. 	The knight, however, •might be un- 
horsed in the shock of the two adverse lines, 
and he was in that case at the mercy of the foe 
who was left standing. 	But how to kill the hu- 
man being inclosed in the rolling mass of :steel 
was the'question ; and'Ihe armourer, therefore, 
iavented a thin daggq, which could be inserted 
between the plates. 	This dagger was called 
the dagger of mercy, apparently a curious title; 
considering it was the instrument of . death ;'but, 
in truth, the laws of chivalry obliged the con-
queror to shew mercy, if, .when the dagger was- 
EraWn, the prostrate foe yieldedlimself, rescue' 
or no rescue. 

It may be noticed that a dagger or short 
sword was worn by the knight even in days of 
chain, mail, for the hauerk was a complete case., 

" Straight &om his courser leaps the victor knight, 
And bares his deadly blade to end the fight; 
The`uplifted hauberk's sliirt,he dra vs aside, 
In his foe's flank the avenging steel is dyed." 

• . 	• 
*Lay of the Knight and the Sword. 
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Froissart's pages furnish us with adinteresting ClIAP. 
tale, descriptive of the geneial chivalric custonri 
regarding the dagger of mercy. 	About , the 
year 1390,, the lord of Langurante in Gascony 

..,..,. 

its story of 
rode forthwith forty spears and approtched the US* 
English fortress called Cadilhac. 	He placed his,  
company in ambush, and said to them, ." Sii7,1 
tarry you still here, and I will /o and ride to. 
yonder fortress alone, and see if any will issue 
out against us." 	He then rode. to the barriers 
of the castle, and desired' the keeper to shew.to 
Bernard Courant, their captain, how that the 
lord Langurante was there, and desired to joust 
with him a course. 	" If ht. be so-  good a man, 
and so valiant in arms as it is said," continued 
the challenger,, " he will not refuse it for his la-
dies sake : if he do, it shall turn him to much 
blame,, for I shalt report it wheresoever I go, that' 
fbr cowardice he hath refused-to run , with me:  

• 

one course with a spear." 
: A squire-of Bernard reported this message to 

his master, whose heart beginning to swell with ire, 
he cried, " Get me my hurr&ss, and saddle - my: 
horse ; he shall not go refused." • Incontinently 
he was armed, and mounted on his war steed, and 
taking his shield ana stear, 'he rode through the 

. 

. gate and, tretri.r iers into the open field,' _'The 
lord Langurante seeing him comingseas rejoiced, 
and couched his spear like a true knight, and so 
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did Bernard. 	Their good. horses dashed at each 
other, and their lances strucl: with such equal • 
fierceness that their shields fell in pieces, and as 
they cros%ed Bernard shouldered sir Langu• 
rante's horse in such a manner that the lord fell 
out of the saddle. 	Bernard turned his steed 
shortly round, and as the lord Langurante was 
rising, his foe, Who was a strong as well as- a va-
liant squire, tool: his bacinet with both his hands, 
and :wrenching it from his head, cast it under 
his horse's feet. 	On teeing all this the lord of • 
Langurante's men quitted their ambush, and 
were coming to the rescue of their master, when 

. 

Bernard drew his dagger, and said to the lord, 
Sir, yield you my prisoner, 	rescue. or no 

rescue ; or else you are but dead." 	The lord, 
who trusted to the rescue.of his men, spoke not 
•a. word ; and Bernard then gav'e him a death- 
' blow ,on his bare head, and dashing spurs,. into 

his horse, he fled Within the barriers. * 	r .  

Value of . ' Such was the general state of armour in days of 
fennall iancientries  - chivalry, 	A more•depiled account of the sub- 
tr'''''' eject cannot be. interesting; for what boots it to 

know the exact form and dimensions of any of 
the numerous -plates of steel that encased the 
knight„. Nor indeed was any!Mpe sonstant 
long ; for fits,hion was as variable 'and imperious 

'm VrOssart,, 'lyre i. c. 342. 
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in all her changes in those times' as in oursi-  and 	Olt'. 
and as we turn with contenWt from the militgrx 	.—I4  
fbppery of the present day, little gratification can 
be expected from too minute an inspection of 
the vanities bf our forefather. 	Chauctr says, 

" With him ther wenten knights many on, 
Some,  wol ben armed in an habergeon, 
And in a breast-plate, and in a gipon ;. 
And som wol have a pair of plates large; 
And som wol have a prise sheld or a targe. 
Som wol ben armed onlhis legges well, 	, 
And have an axe, and some a mace stele: 

• Ther if is no newe guise, that it n' as old. 
Armed they ',wren, as I have you told, 
,Everich aver his opinian." 

4 chronological .history of armour, minutely Ac 
 precise 

accurate, is: unattainable, 	 littainable, if any deduction may unattain-

be' made from the books of laborious dulness able'  
which have hitherto appeared On:the armour of 
different countries. Who can affirm that the oldest 
specimen 'which we possess - of any particnlar 
form of harness is ,the vrliest specimen of its.,  
kind ? - No one can determine the precise dUra, 
tion of a fashion; for after ruling the world for 
'Some "time it snellienty disappears,' 'but some 

, years after 	it rears it's head again 'to the 
Confusion and dismay of our antiOttians. 

Our best authorities sometimes fail us. 	The 
monumental effigies were not ali.Va`ys carved at 
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CHAP: 	the moment of the knight's death : that the bust 
... 	I- 	is. tardily 	buried 	is 	the --.. 	raised to 	merit 	not 	pecu- 

liar reproach of our times. 	It is compliment- 
ing the sculptors of the middle ages too highly 
if we suppbse that they did not sometimes violate 
accuracy, in order to introduce .some favorite 
fashion of their own days. 	As for the illumin- 
ations of manuscripts which are so much boasted 
of, they are often the attempts of a scribe to 
imitate antiquity, 	beautiful in respect of ex- 
ecution, but 	of probltpatical 	accuracy, anti 
inore frequently mark, the age when the manu-
script was copied, than that when the work was 
originally written. 	We know that violation of 
costume was common in the romances. 	Thus, 
in the Morte d'Arthur, an- unknown knight, com• 
pletely armed, and having.his vizor lowered so 
as to conceal his features, entered the hall of the 
king. 	Again, 

64  Cometh sir Launcelot clu Lake, 
Riclimd right into the hall; 
His steed and aftruoir all waeblake, 
His visere over his eyen &lie." * 

Now if the romance whence the above lines 
are extracted is to be con'sidereellrl•picture of 

• • 
* Ellis's Specimens of Metrical Romances, i. 328. 366. 
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the. earliest days 	of. Chivalry it is certainly in. 	cnk-p.. 
-Correct, for it wls not before the middle age of 	:=-.- 
knighthood that the' face.was concealed by `.a _ , 
vizor, 	the 	earliei 	defence 	of, the nasal piece 
certainly not serving as. a mask. 	The romances 
are unexceptionable witnesses. for the: general 
customs of chivalry, but we cannot fix- their 
statements to any particular time, fin- they were 
varied and improved by succgssive repetitions 
and transcriptions, and when they were rendered 
into prose still further .changes were made ,in • 
order to please the taste tif the age. 	Thus, in an 
old Danish romance, a knight fighting for iriS 
lady- 	'remains on his horse ; but when in the 
fifteenth' century 	the 	tale was translated into 
the idioms of most 	chivalric countries, 'he is 
represented as alighting from hinill,white steed 
and giving it to.his fair coMpanion to hold; ancl 
the reason of this departUre from the old ballad 
was, that the translators, wishing to make their 
work popular, adapted it to the manners of the 
age; and it was the general fashion then fOr the 
knights to dismount when they fought. 

In spite of all Our attt.mp.ts at chronological 
accuracy, something 	or 	oilier 'is 	perpetually 
baffling us. 	We commonly think that mixed 
armour was 	defensiveharness in the dayS.  of 

, our Edward the Third ; but in Chaucer's portrait 
- 	of the knightly character of that time,, only  the 

V61... I. 	 H 
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CHAP. n'. 
• 

haubergeon is assigned to the cavalier. 	Plate-
armour seems to have been the*general costume 

, of the fifteenth century ; and in any pictorial 
exhibition •of the murder of John Duke of Bur-
gundy in the year 1419, the artist who should 
represent 	the Duke as harnessed 	in 	chain- 
mail, would be condemned by a synod of ar-
chaeologists as .guilty of an unpardonable ana-
chronism; yet In  know, on the unquestionable 
auttority of Monstrelet, that when the Duke lay 
on the ground, Olivier „Layet, assisted by Pierrg 
Frotier, thrust a sword* under the haubergeon 
into his belly ; and that after he had been thus 

Its general cruelly murdered, the Dauphin's people stripped 
featnrs in• 
terestin g. . from  him his coat of mail. * But though it is diffi-

cult to determine the fashion of any part of 
armour in any particular century, and life may 
gfrord nobler occupations 'than considering the 
precise year and month when the Normans gave 
up the clumsy expedient of inserting the sword 
through a hole in the.hauberk, and adopted the 
more graceful and convenient form of a belt t, 

	

* Monstrelet, 	Johnets Sodition, vol. v. p. 121. 126., et 
prestement un nounme Olivier Layet a l'ayde de Pierre Fro-
tier lui bouts une esp6e par dessoules son haulbergeon tout 
dedans le ventre, &c. — En apres le dessusdirduc mis a mort, 
comme dit est fut tantost par lv gins du Daulphin desuestu 
de sa robbe, de son haulbergeon, Szel,r8Ntrelet, vol. i. 
e. 212, 213. 	• • 	 • 

t Books of military costume may illustrate the truth, 
how important every man's occupation is in his own eyes. 
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yet viewing the subject of armour in some of its 
broad features, 'matter of' no slight _interest may 
be found: 	We may not regard the precise fOrm. 
and fashion of a warrior's scarf; or care to enquire 
whether the embroidery were worked with gold 
or silver, but the general fact itself' involves the • 
state of manners 	and 	feelings 	among 	our 
ancestors : it carries us to the lady's bower where 
she was working this token of love i. our fancy 
paints the time and mode of bestowing it i and 
we follow it through alj the subsequent carer of 
the knight as his silen't monitor to courage and • loyalty. 	 • 

99 

eye 
—. 

.a  

It is curious also to mark the perpetual efforts 
of defensive armour to meet the improvements • 
in the art of destruction. Chain-mail was found an 
inadequate protection ; plates of steel were added, 
and still this mixed' harness did not render the 
body invulnerable. 	The covering of steel alone 
at length became complete, and defensive harness 
reached its perfection. 	It is utterly impossible 
for us .to state with accuracy the year when 

The broad 
lines of the 
subject. 

ct 
s 

plate-armour began to be mixed with chain-mail 
in any particular country, or to- determine what 

. .. 

4. 

• . 
The old French write;, Fauchet, has devoted- some pages to 
a descripti 	regular process of dressing, and his ex- 
ample has been followed by some of*  (our English anti-
quarians. 

H 92 
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CHAP. 	particular part of the body the first plate that 
II' mi. 	was used defended 	but the 	features of ; 	general . 	 • 

the subject are known well enough to enable us to 
sketch to o-tfr imagination the military costume 
of some of the most remarkable events in the war- 
fare of the middle ages. 	In the firstocrusade, the 
armour was in the rude state of mail worn on the 
tunic. 	There was the emblazoned surcoat, for 
that part of dress was of very early use ; the 
hood ,was the common covering of the head, and 
whey the helmet was wori it was of the simplest , 
Form, and occasionally hail a nasal piece.' 	The • 
crusades began at the* close of the 	eleventh 
century, and before the end of the thirteenth, 
not only was the hauberk composed of twisted 
mail, but mixed armour of plate and mail was 
common. 	The English wars in France during 
the 	reign of our Edward' III. .are the next 
subject to which our chivalric recollections recur. 
By that time plate had attained a general pre- 
dominance over 	chain-mail. 	Perhaps, 	at no 
period of chivalry was armour more beautiful 
than in those days when France was one vast 
tilting ground for the gilled and choice-drawn 
cavaliers of the two mighty monarchies of Europe. 
[t was equally removed from the gloomy stern-
ness of chain-mail, and the. elgboorAte.4ppery of 
embossed steel: 	its solid 	plates satisfied 	the 
udicious eye 1:'y showing that the great principle 
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of armour was chiefly attended to, and the sur- CHAP. 
coat and scarf gave tke warrior's hump a 
character of neat and simple elegance. 	The • • horses, too, were barded in the most vulnerable 
parts ; the symmetry of the forth not being 
obscured, ai it was in after-times by a casing of 
steel which left only part of the legs free of ac- 
tion. 	The helmet had its crest and silken orna- 
ment; the former being the sign of nobility, 
the latter of love : 	and no warriors wore so 

III.,, 

* 

. justly entitled to those.graceful tokens of ladies' 
favour, as the warriors of Edward III., for love 
was the inspiring soul a their chivalry.* 

* In Dr. Meyrick's three ponderous quartos on Armour. 
there is one interesting point : he shews that thd celebrated 
title of the Black Prince, which the printe of Wales gained 
for his achievements at the battle of Cressy, did not arise, 
as is generally supposed, from his wearing black armour•on 
that day, nor does it appear that he ever wore black armour 
at all. 	Plain steel armour was his usual wear, and the 
surcoat was emblazoned with the arms of England labelled. 
When he attended tournaments in France or England he 
appeared in a surcoat with a shield, and his horse in a ca-
parison all black with the white feathers oro them ; so that 
the colour of the covering ilf the armour, and not of the 
armour itself, gave him his title. 	Dr. Meyrick thinks the 
common story an erroneous one, that the ostrich feathers 
in the crest of our princes of Wales arose from young 
Edward's takin 	that ornament from the helmet of the 
King of Igrirm7," who was slain by him at the battle of 
Cressy. 	He contends that the feathers formeda device on 

H 3 
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CHAP. 	In the second series of our French wars com- a.III. 
plete 	 was an 	fashion. 	Gra.: plate-armour 	general 	, 
gdually, 	as 	armour 	became 'more 	and more 
ponderous, 	•the 	knights 	preferred 	to 	fight 
on foot witli their lances. 	That mode of en- 
counter was found best fitted for the display of 
skill, for in the rude encounter of the horses many 
cavaliers were thrown, and the field presented 
a ludicrous spectacle of rolling knights. * 	Some 

• _. 
• 

the banner of the monarch, and were not worn on the 
helmet, because plumes of feathers were not used as crests 
till the fifteenth century. 	That Dr,Meyrick has not been 
able to find any instance of their being thus worn goes but 
'ery little vay to prove the negative. 	On the other hand, 
we know that th% swan's neck, the feathers of favourite 
birds, such as the peacock and pheasant, were devices on 
shields, and also at the same time•continually surmounted 
the helmet, 	and the ostrich 	feathers, which ever since 
the crusades the western world had been familiar with, 
might in all probability have been used in this twofold 
manner. 	How the King of Bohemia wore his we do not 
know with historic certainty, but it is very difficult to believe 
that he, or our chivalric ancestors,with their love of splendid 
ornament, would have been contented with placing the 
ostrich feathers as a mere device on a shield, and not have 
also fixed it where they set every thing peculiarly graceful, 
on the summit of the helm. 

* A very singular instance of the inconvenience of heavy 
armour occurred in the year 14247, d'uriii A.4411- between 
the Milanese and the Venetians. 	Carmagnola, the -Venetian 
General, had skilNly posted his army beliind.a morass, the 
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traces of the custom of cavalry dismounting 	CHAP. 
$1  may be fbund in the 	twelfthcentury. 	The

iii. ... 
practice grew as, plate-armour became 	mixed 
with mail ; and when complete suits of steel 
were worn, knights sought every occasion of 
dismounting;. and they were wont to break their 
lances short fbr the convenience of the close 
conflict. 	 . 

As the spirit of chivalry died away, the mili-
tary costume of chivalry increased in brilliancy 
and splendour. 	Ingenuity and taste were perpe-
tually varying decoratiOns : the steel was sorniv-
times studded with ornaments of gold and silver, 
and sometimes the luxury of the age was dis-
played in a complete suit of golden armour. 

- 	. 
surface of which, f‘om thetlryness of the season, was capable 
of bearing the weight of infantry. 	He irritated the enemy 
(the Milanese) to attack him, by capturing the village of 
Macalo before their eyes, but their heavy cavalry had no 
sooner charged along the causeway intersecting the marshy 
ground, which he purposely left unguarded, than his in- 
fantry assailed them with 	missiles on 	both flanks. 	In 
attempting to repulse them tke Milanese cuirassiers sank 
into the morass : their column was crowded on the narrow 
pasiage, and thrown into confusion, and the infantry,  of 
Carmagnola then venturing among them on the causeway, 
and stabbing their horses, made prisoners of the dismounted 
cuirassiers totlie member 'of eight thousand, as they lay 

• helpless under the enormous weight of their own. imper- 
• vious armour. 	Perceval's History of Italy! vol. ii. p. 77. 

H 44 
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CHAP. 
go 	III. _ 

" In arms they stood 
- 	Of golden panoply, refulgent host." . 

• But such - splendour was onlya:exhibited in the 
courteous tournament; less costly armour sheath- 
ed the warrior of the working day. 	Armour 
gradually fell out of use as infantry began to be 
considered and felt as the principal force in vbiar. 
It was not, hoWever, till the beginning of the 
seventeenth century that the proud nobility of 
Europe would abandon the mode of combat of 
thoir ancestors, and no•longer, hope that their' 
irpn. armour of proof should hang up in their 
halls as an incentive to their children's valour. 
" They first, laid aside the jambes or steel boots ; 

. then the shield - was abandoned, 	and next the 
covering for the arms. 	When the cavalry dis- 
used the lance, the cuisses were no longer worn 

-013 guard against its thrust, and tht stout leathern 
or buff , coat hung down from beneath the body 
armour to the knees, and supplied the place of 
the discarded steel. 	The helmet was later de- 
prived of its useless vizor; but before the middle 
of the seventeenth aenpiry nothing remained of 
the ancient hai  mess but the open cap and the 
bi:easts and backs of steel, which the heavy ca- 
valry of the Continent have more or less worn to • 
our times. 	In our servicetheserhavto•been but 
lately' revivekt for the equipment of the finest 
cavalry in Europe, the British. Life-guards, who, 
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unaided by such defences, tore the laurels of CHAP. 
Waterloo from tire cuirassiers of France." * III. 

The history of ,armour would be interesting 
in another point of view, if any of the great 
battles in the middle ages had been decided by 
the superior qualities of any particular weapon 
possessed by either side. 	No such circumstances 
are recorded. 	Nor can we trace the progress 
of armour through the various countries of chi- 
valry. 	But the superiority of Italian civilisation, 
.and our knowledge that the long-pointed sword. oarmoura.n  

ellence EfxIctali 
 • 

was invented in Italy, authorise our giving much: 
honour to the Italians ; 'and we also know that 
down to the very latest period of chivalric his-
tory Milanese armour was particularly esteemed.t 
Germany, as far as the ancient martial costume 
of that country is known, can claim nothing of in-
vention, nor did armour always take in that coun-
try during its course from Italy through other 
lands. 	France quickly received all the varieties 
in armour of Italian ingenuity, and in a few years 
they passed into England. 	This geographical 
course was not however khe.usual mode of com- 
municating ideas in 'chivalric ages. 	Knights 
of various countries met in tournaments, and 

* Quarterly Review,•Islo;  lx. p. 351. 
t In mating: tlabprogress of chivalry through Italy I shall 

again have occasion to notice the excellencoefof the Milanese 
armour. 

• 
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CHAP. 	in those splendid scenes every description of III. • i 	armour was displayed, and fastions were inter- 
changed. 	 . 

Notwith%tanding the general similarity of cos-
tume which these gallant and friendly meetings 
of cavaliers in tournaments were likely to pro-
duce, each nation had its peculiarities which it 
never resigned, 	Thus it may be mentioned 
that the swords caf the Germans and also of the 
Normans were always large, and that those of 
thg French were short. 	As the bow. was the 
great weapon of the Nofmans, the attendants of 
the English knights used the bow more frequent-
ly than similar attendants in any other country. 
The peasantry of Scotland, in spite of repeated 
statutes, never would use the bow : spears and 
axes 	were their -Weapons, while their missiles 
were cross-bows and culverins. . The mace was 
also a favourite, and their swords were of excel- 
lent temper. 	Their defensive armour was the 
plate-jack, hauberk, or brigantine ; and a volu-
minous handkerchief round _their neck,, ,, not 
for cold but for cutting," as one of their writers 
describes it. 	Almost all the Scottish forces, ex- 
cept a few knights, men-at-arms, and the border 
prickers, who formed excellent light cavalry, 
acted upon foot. * 	• 	• or. 	..4., 

* Vote 8. on Marmion, canto 5. • 
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Little need be said concerning the military CHAP. 
costume of the esquire, andthe men-at-arms. III. 

The esquire wore silver spurs in distinction from i?nfigthhee. 
the golden spurs of the knight; but when an 
esquire as a member of the third class of chi- 
valry held a distinct command, he was permit-
ted to bear at the end of his lance a penoncel, 
or small triangular 	streamer. 	• In 	countries 
where the bow was not used, 	the weapons 
of the men-at-arms were generally the lance 
and the sword. 	This was the case when the 
knight led 	his 	personal retainers 	to battle ; 

the sqouu;rer  i, 
 

4e. 

'but 	when his followers 'were the 	people of 
any particular town which he protected, few 
chivalric arms were borne, and the bill more 
frequently than the spear was brought -into the 
field. 	The cross-bow can hardly be considered 
a weapon of chivalry.. It required no strength . 
of arm like the long bow ; it allowed none of 
that personal display which was the soul of 
knighthood. 	The 	popes, 	to 	their horfour, 
frequently condemned its use ; and it was more 
often bent by mercenaries % than the regular at-
tendants of knights.  

. 

The men-at-arms generally fought on horse-
back, and it often happened that archers, after 
the Asiaticigodeftwe're mounted. 	The defensive 

• armour of the knight's attendants was not so 
complete as his own, for they could not afford 
its costliness, and difference of rank was marked 
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clill'• In. by difference of harness. 	Thus, in France, only • persons possessed of a certain estate were permit. 
ted to wear the haubergeon, while esquires had 
nothing 'More than a simple coat of mail, with-
out hood. or hose*, though their rank in nobility 
might equal that of the knights 	The men-at- 
arms had generally the pectoral and the shield, 
and the morion or open helmet, without vizor or 
beaver. 	They.frequently wore a long and large 
artnent called the aketon, gambeson, or jack, 
fbrmed of various foldg of linen cloth or leather : • 
but it is totally impossible to give any useful or 
ìnteresting information on a subject which' ca-. 
price or poverty perpetually varied. 

Allegories 
mado on 
annoor. 

• 

Armour had other purposes in the mind of 
the knight besides its common and apparent use. 
Days of chivalry were especially times when 
imagination was in 	its freest exercise, 	and 
every thing was full of allegories and recondite 
meanings. 	To the knight a sword was given in 
resemblance of a cross to signify the death of 
Christ, and to instruct him that he ought to 
destroy the enemies?of religion by the sword. 
This is intelngible ; but there is something ap-
parently arbitrary in the double edge .signifying 
that 	a 	knight should. metintain chivalry and 
justice. 	The spear, on account offs straitness, 

• • 
* Grose, ii. 216. ' 
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was the emblem of truth, and the iron head CHAP. 
meant strength, witch truth should possess. The 
force and, power of, courage were expressed by 
the mace. 	The helmet conveyed the idea of 
shamefacedne;s ; and the hauberk was emble-
matical of the.spiritual panoply which should 
protect a man and a soldier from the vices to 
which his nature was liable. 	The spurs meant 
diligence. 	The gorget was the, sign of obedi- 
ence; for •as the gorget went about the reek 
protecting it from wounds so the virtue of obq;  
dience kept a knight within the commands of 
his sovereign and the order Ibf chivalry. ; and thus 
neither treason nor any other foe to virtue cor- 

III. 	... 

. 

• 
rupted the oath he had taken to his lord and 
knighthood. 	The shield showed the office of a 
knight ; for as the knight placed- his shield be-
tween himself and his tnemy, so the knight, was . 
the barrier between the king and the people, and 
as the stroke of a sword fell upon the shield and. 
saved the knight, so it behoved the knight to 
present his body before his lord when he was in 
danger. 	The equipment and liardingof the horse 
furnished also subjects of instruction. 	The saddle 
meant safety of courage ; for as by the saddle a 
knight was safe on his horse, so courage was the 
knight's belt sectliiitf in.the field. 	The great size 

. 

. of the saddle was regarded as emblenAtical of the 
greatness of the chivalric charge. 	ft was added, 
that as the head of a horse went before its rider, 
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CHAP. 	so should III. and as _ 
reason precede all the acts of a knight;-

the armour at the head.of a horse defend. 
ed the horse, so reason

, 
 kept the knight from 

blame. 'The defensive 	armour 	of 	a 	horse 
illustrated the necessity of wealth.. to a knight; 
for a knight without estate coul4I not maintain 
the honours of chivalry, and be protected from 
temptation, for poverty opens the door to treason 
and vice. 
,It was in this mannet that 	the 	romantic 

ijnaginations of the knights of chivalry draw 
moralities from subjects 	apparently little ca- 
pable of furnishing' instruction ; and then as. 
suming a more sober and rational tone, they 
would exclaim that chivalry was not in the 
horse, nor .in the arms, but was in the knight, 
who taught his•horse well, and accustomed him- 

. self and his sons to nobre actions and virtuous 
deeds ; and a foul and recreant knight, who 
taught himself and his son evil works, converted 
one into the other, the cavaleresque and eques- 
trian qualities, 	making himself and 	his 	son 
beasts, ffnd his horse

0 
 a knight. * 

* Caxton, Fait of Armes and of Chyvalrye, c. 62, &c. 	If 
the reader be curious for information on the subject of the 
allegories which were formed &ilia the armour and dress of 
the Knights of the Garter and theilleth, hoh,will find it in 
Anstis's Register of the Garter, p.119, 120., and his History 
of the Knighthood of the Bath, p. '77-80. 
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Before we close our account of the cavalier's CHAP. 
equipment, something must must be said regarding his  . 

• steed, his good steed,, as he was fond of calling The horse 
o4the 

him. 	The horse of the knight was *necessarily 
an animal of great power when his charge was a 
cavalier with his weighty armour. 	The horses - 	• 
of Spain were highly famed. 	In the country 
itself those of Asturia were preferred, but in 
other chivalric states they regarded not the 
particular province wherein the horse was bry31.* 

knight. 

1'he favourite steed of William the Conquereor 
came from Spain. 	The crusades were certainly 
the means of bringing Asiatic horses into Europe; 
and it was found that the Arabian, though smaller 
than the bony charger of the west, had a corn- 
pensating power in his superior spirit. 	French 
and English romance writers • were not from 

.- natural prejudices disposed to praise any pro;  
ductions of Heathenesse, yet the Arabian horse is 
frequently commended by them. 	That doughty 

, knight, Guy, a son of Sir Bevis of Hampton, 

,, bestrode 	Babyte, — 	a 	f 
That was mickle andvought light, t " 
That Sir Bevis in Paynim iced 
Had iwunnen with his hond." 

* Asturco dextrariusest:  Astur caput ejus 
Nam plus Ast' 	equum dextrandi repperit usum. 

Ebrardus Betuniensis inGormcisrno, c. 7. 
t An Arabian horse. 	$ Weak. 
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CHAP. III. 
-• — 

The Arab horse was the standard of perfection, 
as is evident from the romancer's praise - of the 
two celebrated steed's, Favel and Lyard, which 
Richard Coeur de Lion procUred at Cyprus. 

" In the world was not their peer, 
Dromedary, nor destreer, 	' 
Steed, Rabyte, ne Camayl, 
That ran so swift sans fail. 
For a thdusand pounds of gold 
Should not that one be sold." 

• . 
*The Arabian horse must have been already 

prepared for part of the discipline of a chivalric 
horse. 	On his own sandy plains he had been 
accustomed to stop his career when his fleetness 
had cast the rider from his seat ; and in the en-
counter of lances so often were knights over-
thrown, that to stand firm,sready.  to be mounted 
again, was a high quality of a good horse. The 
steed of the Cid was very much celebrated in 
Spain ; and, in acknowledgment for an act of 
great kindness, the owner wished to present him 
to the king, Althnso of Castile. 	To induce the 
king to accept him:hershowed his qualities. 

" With that the Cid, clad as he was in mantle furr'd 
and wide, 

On Bavieca vaulting, put the tow.el40. his se ; 
And up and down, and round and round, so fierce was 	• 

his career, , 
Stream'd like a pennon on the wind Ruy Diaz' minivere. 
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And all that saw thim prais'd them, — they lauded man 	CHAP. 
and horse, 	 III. 

• 
••• 

As matched well, and rivalless foi gallantry and force. 
Ne'er had they look'd on horseman might to this knight 

come near, 	 • 
Nor on other charger worthy of such a cavalier. • 

Thus, to and fro a-rushing, the fierce„and furious steed, 
He snapp'd in twain his hither rein : —' God pity now • the Cid ; 
' God pity Diaz,' cried the Lords ; —. but wheft they 
. 	look'd again, 	• 	 • 
They saw. Ruz Diaz ruling him with the fragment of 14is 

rein ; 
They saw him proudly ruling, with gesture firm and 

calm, 	 • 
Like a true Lord commanding, -- and obey'd as by a 

• 
 

lamb. 	 • 

And so he led him foaming and panting to the king, 
But ' No,' said Don Alphonso, ' it were a shameful 

thing 	 . 	. 

That peerless Bavieca should ever be bestrid .. 
By any mortal but Bivar, — mount, mount again, my 

Cid.' "* 	 - 	• • 

. 
It has been often said that the knight had al-

ways his ambling palfrey, on which he rode till 
the hour 9f battle eartived ; and that the war- 

. 	. 
- 	- 

* Lockhart's Spanish Ballads, p. 66'..,  
VOL. I. 	 I 
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CHAP. 	horse, from 'the circumstance ,pf his being led ... In. 

	

-- 	1)34 the right hand of the squire, was called dex- 
trarius. * 	With respect to sovereigns and men of 
great estate this was, certainly the custom, but it 
was by no means a general chivalric practice. 
Froissart's pages are a perfecrpictute of knightly 
riding and combatting ; and each of his favorite • 
cavaliers seems to have had but one and the same 
steed for the roatl and the battle-plain. 	Even 
romance, so prone to exaggerate, commonly re- 
prtsents the usage as %similar ; 	for when we' 
find, that a damsel is rescued, she is not placed 
upon a spare horse, but the knight mounts her 
behind himself. t 

The destrier, cheval de lance, or war-steed, was 
armed or bartiedt very much on the plan of the 
harness of the knight himself, and was 'defended, 
therefore, by mail or plate, agreeatly to the fashion 
of the age. 	His head, chest, and flanks were 
either wholly or partially' protected, and some- 

* William of Newbridge, 	c. 11. ,lib. ii. Brunetus in 
Thesauro, VS. part 1. c. 155, says " II y a chevaus de plu-
sieurs manieres, a ce qtre 1P un sont destreir quant pour li 
combat, li auter sant palefroy pour chevaucher a l'aise de 

,,,son cors pour Ii autres son roueis pour sommes porter," &e. 
and the continuator of Nangis says, " Et apres venoient les 
grans chevauX et palefrois du roy trills rechement ensellez, et 
les valets les menaient en dextre sur attres roussins." 

f History elf the Crusades, vol. i. p. 357. note. 
t Lest theseader's mind should wander in conjecture re-

garding the puirpose of barding a horse, I will transcribe, for 
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times, on occasiims of pomp, he was clad, in corn- 	•CHAP. 
. 

III ,.. 
the 	a his plete steel, with 	arms 	master engraN,en 

or emboSsed on his bardings. 	His caparisons • 
and housings frequently descended so low that 
they were justly termed bases, from the French' 
bas a bas, upon the ground. 	His head, ,too, 
was ornamented with a crest, like the helmet or 
a knight. , The bridle of the Horse was always 
as splendid as the circumstanees'of the knight . 
allowed; and thus a horse-  was often called*Bri- 

'gliadore, from briglia .11'oro, a bridle of geld. 
The knight was fond of 9rnamenting the partner 
of his perils and glories. 	The horse was not 
always like that of Chaucer's knight ; 

66  His hors was good, but he was nbt gay." 

Bells were h very favourite additidn to the 
equipment of a horse, particularly in the early 
times of chivalry. 	An old Troubadour poet, 

his instruction and illuminati°Na raw lines from tr. Meyrick's 
Chronological Inquiry into Ancient Armour, vol. ii. p.126. 
" The principal reason for arming the Arse M plate as well 
as his rider was to preserve his life, on which depended the 
life or liberty of the man-at-aims himself;•  for when he was 
unhorsed, to weigliao?his• own armour prevented him from' 
speedily recovering himself or getting out ofethe way, when 
under the animal. 	Besides this, by thus preserving the horse, 
the expence of another was saved." 	Wonderful ! 

I 
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CHAP. rir.. Arnold of Marsan, states very grave reasons for 
them.. He .says, " Let the neck of --wearing 

the knight's horse be garnished with bells well 
hung. 	Nothing is more proper to inspire con- 

' fidence in 'a knight, and terror in an enemy." 
The war-horse of a soldier of a religious order of 
knighthood might have his collar of bells, for 
their jangling was loved by a monk himself. 

• . 
',And when he rode men might his bridel hear, 

Gingeling in a nhistling  wind as clere, . 
And eke as loud as cloth,  the chapel bell." 

• 
But here the comparison ceases, for the horse-
furniture of the religious soldiers was ordered 

• to be free from all golden and silver ornaments. * 
This regulation was however ill observed ; for the 
knights-templars in the middle of the thirteenth 
century Were .censured, for havirk their bridles 
embroidered, or gilded, or adorned with silver. t 

. 
* Statutes of the Templars, c.37. 
t Vincent de Beauvais, Hist. lib. 30. c. 85. 

• 
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CHAP. IV. 

THE CHIVALRIC CHARACTER. 
' 	 • 

General Array of Knights 	Companions in Arms.-- 
The Nature of a 	Cavalier's 	Palianc y......Singular 
Bravery of Sir Robert Knowles 	Bravery intiad by 
Vows 	Fantastic Circuftstances  ' 	The Humanities 
of Chivalric War 	RAnsoming 	Reason of Cour- 
tesies in Battles 	Curioes Pride of Knighthood 	 
Prisoners 	Instance of Knightly Honour 	Inde- 
pendence of Knights, and Knight Errantry 	Knights 
fought the Battles of other Countries 	 English ' 
Knights dislike Wars in Spain......Their Disgust at 
Spanish Wines......Principles of their active Conduct 
	Knightly Indepelidence consistent with Discipline 
	Religion of the Knight, 	His Devotion 	 
His Intolerance 	GeneralNature of his Virtue 	 
Fidelity to Obligations 	Generousness 	Singular  
Instance of it 	Romantic excess of it 	Liberality 
--humility 	Courtesy......EVERY DAY LIFE OF THE 
KNIGHT 	Falconry 	%Chas playing.... ..Story of a 
Knight's Love of Chess --Minstrelsy—, ...Romances 
	 Conversation 	Nature and Form of Chivalric 
Entertainments 	Festivcil and Vow of the Pheasant. 

• . 	 . 
['HE knight war accompanied into the field by CHAP. 

iis squires and pages, by his. armedvassals. on 
horseback and on foot, all bearing his cognisance. 

i .3, 

IV. 
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CHAP. 	The number' of these attenda4ts varied neces-.... Iv. 
sully with his estate, and also the occasion that 

General  
array of 	• induced Mill to arm'; and I should weary, without 
knights. instructing my readers, were I to insert in these 

volumes all,  the petty details of history regarding 
the 
and 

amount of force which in various countries, 
in different•  periods of the same country's 

annals, constituted, to use the phraseology of 
the middle ages,' the complement . of a lance. 
Aril-lids were reckoned by lances, 	each lance 
meaning the knight hikself with his men-at- • 
arms, or lighter cavalry, and his foot soldiers. 

pions in in 	The 	knight 	was 	not 	only supported 	by 
arms' 	• his vassals, who formed the furniture of his 

lance, but by his brother in arms, when such an 
intercourse subsisted betweQn two cavaliers ; and 
!Instances of such unions are exti'emely frequent 
in chivalric history : 	they may be met with in 
other annals. 	In the early days' of Greece, 
brotherhood in arms was a well-known form of 
.friendship.: the two companions engaged never 
to abandon each otherin affairs however peril- 

, 	ous, and in pltdge of their mutual faith they 
exchanged armour. 	No stronger proof of affec- 
tion could be given than fluisk, parting with what 
they held Most dear. 	Among Tarbarcits people 
the fraternity of 'arms 'was established by the 
horrid custom - Of the new brothers drinking 
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each other's blgod : 	but if this practice was CHAP. 

barbarous, nothing was farther from barbarism 
than the sentiment which inspired it. 

IV. 
--11' 

The chivalry of Europe borrowed this sacred 
bond from the Scandinavians, among whom the 
future brothers in arms mingled their blood, and 
then tasted it.  

" Father of slaughter, Odin, say, 
Rememberest not the former day, 
When ruddy in the giblet stood, 
For mutual drink, our blended blood ? 
Rememberest not, thou then' dids't swear, 
'The festive banquet ne'er to share, ' 
Unless thy brother Lok was there?" * 

This custom, like most others of Pagan Ei...wr , 
was corrected and softened by the light and hu- 
manity of religion. 	Fraternal adoptions thell 
took place in churches, in presence of relations, 
and with the sanction of priests. 	The knights 
vowed that they would never injure or vilify each 

* From the Loka Lenna, eg &tile of Loc, cited in the 
notes on Sir Tristrem, p. 350.; St. Palue; " Memoires sur 
l'ancienne Chevaliere," partie 3.; Du Cange, Twenty-first 
Dissertation on Joinville ; Glossary, Arma Mutare, Com-
panionship in weal and woe sanctioned by religious solem-
nities, still,pxists angtmg tfie Albanians and other people of 
the eastern shore of the Adriatic. 	The cuetom is wrought 
into a very interesting story in the talp of*Anastasius, vol. i. 
c. '7. 

I4 	• 
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CHAP. 	other, that they would share eacli, other's dangers; ... iv. aryl in sign of the 	of love, and of perfection 
true unity, and in order to possess, as much as 
they could, the same heart and. resolves, they 
solemnly Promised 	true fraternity ' and 	com- 
panionship of arms. * 	They then 'received the 
holy sacrament, and the priest blessed the union. 
It was a point rither of generous understanding 
than of regular *convention, , that they would 
divide" equally all 	their acquisitions. 	Of this 
cutoff) an instance ma!,7s  be given. 	Robert de • 
Oily and Roger de Ivery, two young gentlemen 
who came into England with the duke of Nor- 
mandy, were sworn brothers. 	Some time after . 
the conquest, the king granted the two great 
honours of Oxford, and St. Waleries, to Robert 
de Oily, who immediately bestowed one of them, 
that of St. Waleries, on his sworn brother, Roger 
de Ivery t. 

Fraternity of arms was entered into for a 
specific object, or general knightly quests, for a 

limited term, or fbr life. It did not always'occur, 
however, that the ffatgprnity of arms was esta- 
blished with religious solemnities: but whatever 

. 	. 
* Juv. des Ursins anno 1411. 	Vraye fraternite et corn- 

pagnie d'armes, -is the frequent Apression in of 'writersfor 
tills chivalric union. 	 4 

- 

+ Kennet's llailbchial Antiquities, p. 57. cited in Henry's 
History of England, vol. iii. p. 360. 4to. 
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might have been.gie ceremonies, the obligation CHAP- 
was ever considered sacred ; so sacred, indeed, 

	

that romance writers did not startle their readers 	1  
by a tale, whose interest hangs upon the circum-
stance of a knight slaying his two infatt children 
for the sake 4of compounding a 'medicine with 
their blood which should heal the leprosy of his 
brother in arms.* 

* The romance of Amys and Amylion. 	It is alireci 
by Mr. Ellis in the third voluirie of his Specimens of edtly 

-IV. 	... 

English Metrical Romances, and inserted at length by IVir. 
Weber in the second volume of his collection. 	The reader 
may be amused to learn that the mother of the children was 
so complaisant to her husband as to approve of his having 
cut their little throats. 

" 0 lef lief! she said tho, 
God may send -us cpildren mo ! 
Of them have thou no care. 
And if it were at my heart's root, 
For to bring thy brother boot, 

'My life I would not spare. 
There shall no man our children sene, 
For to morrow they shall buried ben, 
As they fairly dead were. 
Thus that lady, fair andlbrig.ht, 
Comforted her lord with her might, 
As ye may tmderstaml 
Sin * they went both right 
To Sir Amylion,thq gentle knight, 
Thatsever wasarre to fonde t 

* After. 	 t That ever could be met with. 
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CHAP. iv. This form of attachment wa4 the strongest tie 
''iq chivalry. 

• 
44  From this day forward, ever. mo  

Neither fail, either for weal or wo, 
To help other at need, 
Brother, be now true to me, 
And I shall be as true to thee." 

1 . 
• 

When Sir Amylion awaked tho, 
All his foulehead away was go 
Through grace of God's Son. 
Then was he as fair a man 
As ever he was ere than 
-Since he was been in londe." 

The conclusion of the story shows the belief of the writer 

• that heaven approved of such sactifices to friendship. 
• . 

(c Then were they all blithe, 
Their joy could no man kithe, 

They thanked God that day. 
As ye may at me liste and 1y:the.* 
Into the chamber they went swythe. t 
her as the children lay. 
Without wern t, without wound, 
All wholt the children there they found, 
And lay together in play.  
For joy they went there, they stood 
And thanked God with railcignode • Their care was all away." - 	• • . 

' Now you must listen to me. 	t Quickly. 	$ Scar. 
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So said Sir Amylion to Sir Amys, and it was 	CHAP. 

the common language of chivalry. 	Friendship 
was carried to the romantic extrenlity of the 

IV. 
 

Homeric age. 	Brethren in arms adopted all 
the enmities and loves of each other, 

" A generous friendship no cold medium knows, 	• 
Burns with one love, with one resentment glows." 

And so powerful was the obligation that it even 
superseded the duty of knighthood to woiNn- 
kind. 	A lady might iq vain have claimed tte 
protection of a cavalier, i.f he could allege that 
at that moment he was bound to fly to the suc-
cour of his brother in arms. 

•.. 
Thus accompanied, the knight proceeded to Qualities of 

the chivalric 
achieve the high 	ecoprises of his noble and character. 

gallant calling.' 	Both the principles and thd 
objects of chivalry having been always the same, 
a general similarity of character existed through 
all the chivalric ages ; and as, certain moral corn- . 
binations divide hunian nature into classes, so 
the knight was a distinct schar4cter, and the 
qualities peculiar to his order may be delineated 
in one picture, notwithstanding individual and 
national variations, which had better be described 
when we .come tl mark the degrees of the in-
fluence of chivalry in the diarent Countries of 
Europe. 
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CHAP. 
... 	rv. The courage of the knight as the part of his 

character which naturally calls for our first at- 
The nature 
of their 	' 
valiancy. 

tentio 4  n. 	It was daring and enterprising : but I 
Cannot insist upon recklessness of danger as the 
quality of chivalry only, for in every nation's 
battles, to be the first to advance end the last to 
retreat have been the ambition of warriors. The 
knight however .cared little for the cause or ne- 

. cessity of his doiAg battle so that he could display 
Singular his"Valour. 	About' the year 1370, Sir Robert 
bravery of 
Sir Robert 

Tri, 	 • 
Knowles marched through France, and laid waste 

Knowles. tke country as far as the very gates of the capital. 
A knight was in his company, who had made a 
vow that he would ride to the walls or gates of 
Paris, and' strike at the barriers * with a spear. 
And fbr the finishing of his vow he departed 
from his company, his spear in his hand, his 
• shield suspended' from his neck, armed at all 
points, and mounted on a good horse, his squire 
following 	him on another, with his 	helmet. 
When he approached Paris he put on the glit-
tering heed-piece, and leaving his squire behind 
him, and dashing Lisospurs into his steed, he 
rode at full areer to 'the barriers which were 
then open. 	The French lords, who were there, 
weened Iiiat he would hive. entered the town, .. 

* It may besam well to notice that the barriers of a town, 
or its outer fortification, are described by Froissart as being 
grated pallisades, the grates being about half a foot wide. 

1, 	. 
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but that was not his mind, for when he had CHAP. 

struck the barriers according to his vow, he 
turned his rein and departed. 	Then the knights 
of France immediately divined his purpose, 
and cried, " Go your way ; you have right well 
acquitted yourself." * 

IV. 

About the same time a band of English • 
knights 	advanced 	to 	the French 	town 	of 
Noyon, and spread their banners abroad, as a 
defiance to the garrison. 	But the French tnIde . 	. 	 • 	 • 

* The remainder of this knight's story should be told, 
although it does not relate to the matter of the text. 	" In 
the suburbs he had a sore encounter, for, as he passed on 
the paveinent, he found before him a bocher, a big man, 
who had well seen this knight pass by, and he held in his 
hands a sharp heavy axe, with a long poipt ; and as the 
knight returned, and took no heed, this bocher came on his 
side and gave him such t stroke between the neck and. 
shoulders, that he fell upon his horse, and yet he recovered; 
and then the bocher struck him again, so that the axe 
entered into his body, so that, for pain, the knight fell to 
the earth, and his horse ran away, and came to the squire 
who abode for his master at the streets ; and so the squire 
took the horse, and had great marvel what was become of 
his master, for he had seen hikt ride to the barriers, and 
strike thereat with his glaive, and return again. 	Then he 
rode a little forth thitherward, and anonte saw his master 
laying upon the earth between four men, who were striking 
him as they would strike an anvil. 	And then the squire 
was so affrighted he•slurst 'not go farther, for he saw he 

• could not help his master. 	Therefore he retuiped as fast as 
he -might ; so there the said knight was Slain. 	And the 
knights that were at the gate caused him to be buried in 
holy ground." 	Lord Berners's Froissart, c. 281. 
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CHAP. , 	IV. -- 
no sally ; and a Scottish knighj, named Sir John 
Swinton, impatient of rest, departed from his 

. 

• 

company, his spear in his liana, and mounted on 
a cheval de lance, his page behind him, .and in 
that manner approached the barriers. 	He then 
alighted, and saying to his page, " Hold, keep my 
horse, and depart not hence," he went to the 
barriers. 	Witliin the pallisades were many good 
knights, who had great marvel what this said 
knight would.do. 	Then Swinton said to them, 
"*Sirs, I am come hitheg to see you ; as you wilt 
not issue out of your farriers, I will enter them, 
and prove my knighthood against yours. 	Win 
me if you can L" 	He then fought with the 

• French 	cavaliers, 	and 	so 	skilfully, 	that: he 
wounded two or three of them ; the people on 
the walls and the tops of „the houses remaining 
still, for they had great pleasuk to regard his 
valiantness, and the gallant knights of France 
charged them not to cast any missiles against him, 
but to let the battle go fairly and freely forward. 
So long whey fought that at last the page went to 
the barriers, arid said to his master, " Sir, come 
away ; it is time for you to depart, for your 
company are leaving the field." 	The knight 
heard him well, and then .gave two or three 
strokes about him, and armedlis he was he leapt . 
over the blviers, and vaulting upon his horse 
behind' his faithful page, , he waved his hand to 
the Frenchmen, 	and 	cried, 	" Adieu, Sirs, I 
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thank you." 	H4 then urged his noble horse to 	CHAP. 
speed, and rode to his own-  company. 	This 
goodly feat of arms was praised by m.any folks.* 	. 

IV. ... 

This love of causeless perils was often ac- 
companied by curious circumstances: 	On the 
manners of the ancestors of the heroes of chivalry 
it has been said, 

" In the caverns of the. wes4  
By Odin's fierce embrace comprest, 
A wond'rous boy shall ainda bear, 
Who ne'er shall comb ilis raven hair, 
Nor wash his visage in the stream, 
Nor see the sun's departing beam, 
Till he on Hoder's corse shall smile 
Flaming on the fun'ral pile !" 

And king Harold made a solemn vow never 	in- cited to clip or comb his•  hair till he should have vows. y  
extended his sWay over the whole country. 	TO 
citus informs us, that the youthful Germans, par-
ticularly those among the Catti, did not shave the  
hair from the head or chin until they had 
achieved renown in arms. 	The same feeling in- 
fluenced the knight of obiralry. 	He was wont 
to wear a chain on, his arm or log' until he had 
performed some distinguishing 	exploit ; 	and 
when his merit become conspicuous, the mark • of thraldom was ft moved With great solemnity. t , 	 • 

* Froissart, vol. i. c. 278. 	• 
t Froissart, c.281. ; Gray's Descentof Odin.;  Iterbert's Ice- 

landic Tra,nslations, p. 39; Scott's Minstrelsy,vol. 1. p. 45. 
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CHAP. 	A young knight would not at, ,first assume his 
••• 	Iv. family arms, but wore plain armour and shield , 	- 
Fantastic 
circum- • 	without any device till he had. won renown. 	He 
stances. would even fight blindfold, or pinion one of his 

hands to his body, or in some other manner 
partially disable himself from perfoliming his deed 
-of arms. 	Before' the gate of Troyes there was 
an English squii-e, resolved to achieve some high 
and romantic feat. 	His companions were unable 
to Page whether or not he could see, but with 
his spear in his hand, *and his targe suspended* 
from his neck, he re071essly spurred his horse 
to the barriers, . leaped over them, -and careered* 
to the gate of the town, where the Duke of 

• Burgundy and other great lords of France were' 
standing. 	He reined round his foaming Steed 
and urged him back towards the camp. 	The 
duke shouted applause at his boldness: but some 
surrounding men-at-arms had not the same ge- 
nerous sympathy for noble chivalry, and they 
hurled their lances like javelins at the brave 
squire, till they brought him and his horse dead 
to the ground, whertwih the Duke of Burgundy 
was 
and 

right sore displeased. * 	Equally singular, 
more fantastic, was the conduct of certain i 

young knights of England during the French i.  
wars of Edward III., for eaat of them bound 	• 
up one of Ms• eyes with a silk ribbon, and swore 
before theladies and the peacock, that he would 

* Froissart c. 384. 
el 
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not see with both eyes until he had accom- 	CHAP. 

phshed certain deeds of arms in France. * 
IV. ... 

Nothing appears incredible in romances after . 
reading these tales of a very faithful historian ; 
but we should wrong chivalry were we to sup-
pose that this. wild, this phrenetic, courage was 
its chief character. 	Perhaps it was in general 
the quality of young soldiers only ; for discre-
tion was certainly a part of caNtleresque valour, 

The That a knight was sage• is frequently said .0' his n  
sa
f
ge- 

o 
'honour. 	Not, indeed, that his skill ever dege- knights. • 

neratect into the subtlety ,of stratagem, for bold 
' and open 1-  battle was always preferred to the 

* Froissart, c. 28. " Et si avoit entre eux plusieurs jeunes 
bacheliers; qui avoient chacun un ceil convert de drap, a • 
fin qu'ils n'en puissent veoir ;• eb disoit on quo ceux la avoient 
voile; entre dames de ieur pais, que jamais ne verroient que 
d'un ceil jusques a ge qu'ils auroient fait aucunes prouessei 
de leur corps en royauwe de France. " 	The disposition of 
knights to make vows was an excellent subject for Cervantes' 
raillery. 	" Tell her;'. continued I, (Don Quixote) "when 
she least expects it, she will come to hear how I made an 
oath, as the Marquis of Mantua did, when he found his 
nephew Baldwin ready to expire on the mountains, never to 
eat upon a table-cloth, and sevval•other particulars, which 
he swore to observe, till he had revenged his death. 	So in 
the like solemn manner will I swear, never to desist from 
traversing the habitable globe, and ranging through all the 
seven parts of the world, more indefatigably than ever was 
done by Prince Pedrttbf Potrtugal, till I have.freed her from 

• her enchantment." 	Don Quixote, part 2. c. 28.,,- 
-t 	Every true knight said 	like him .in 	the 	Morte 

d'Arthur, !‘ Though the knight be never so false, I will never 
VOL. I. 	 K 
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CHAP. refinements of artifice, and 4 would have de- , 	IV. based his order if he had profited by any mis-
chance happening to his foe. • But in the choice 
of ground, in the disposition of his squires and 
men-at-arms, he exerted his best skill, for to be 
adventurous was only one part of.valour. 	The 
soldier in chivalry was also imaginative, a word 
constantly used by our old of thors to show a 
mind full of resources, and to express military 
abifities.* 
• • 

Their ini- 
ritanitles-of 
war. 

• There was not so Intich ruthlessness in his 
heroism as 	distinguished 	those 	ages of the 

slay him sleeping ; for I will never destroy the high order 
of knighthood." , And again, " Well, I can deem that I shall 
give him a fall. 	For it is no mastery, for my horse and I be 
both fresh, and so are not his horse and he, and weet ye 
well that he will take it for great unkindness, for every one 
good is loth to take another at disadvantitp." 

* The true son of chivalry was like tanquo, of whom 
Macbeth says, 

‘" Tis much he dares ; 
AA, to that dauitle 	temper of his mind, 
He hath a wisdom that cloth guide his valour 
To act in safety." 

Sir Philip Sidney excellently well describes the nature 
of chivalric courage. 	" Theirs courage was guided with 
skill, and their skill was armed with courage;' neither did • 
their hardhiess•darken their wit, nor their wit cool their 
hardiness : both valiant as men despising death, and both 
confident as unwonted to be overcome. 	Their feet steady, 
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ancient world which fancy and poetry have CHAP. 

sometimes painted as chivalrous. 	The prostrate 
and suppliant foe seldom sued for 'army in vain • 
from the true knight. 	It was a maxim, that a 
warrior without pity was without worship. * 

iv..., 

Even the pride of knighthood often softened the 
fierce and rugged face of war, for inferior people 
were spared, because they were.  unworthy of the 
lance. 	A knight trained to 'warlike exercises 
cared little for a battle unless he could premit his 
skilful bearing ; and witat honour could he gain 
from slaying rude 	and 	unarmed peasantry ? 
The simple peasant was often spared from mo- 
tives of prudence. 	Richard Brembrow, an Eng-
lish knight, was ravaging Brittany, in the year • 
1350, but was reproached for his conduct by 
Beaumanoir, 	a partisan of the house of Blois, 
who was astonished that a valiant cavalier shoulli 
make wai-, not only on men bearing arms, but 
on labourer; and others. 	" In all, wars guided 
by chivalric principles," continued the knight of 
Brittany, " true soldiers 'never injure the tillers 
of the ground; for if tiley were to do so, the 
world would be destroyed by famine." t 	More 

• 
their hands diligent,otheir•eyes watchful, and their hearts 
resolute." 	Arcadia, p. 28. 	Edit. 1590. 

	

* Morte d'Arthur. 1.. 7. 	- 	• 
t Argentre, Histoire de la Bretagne, p. 391. 

K f2  
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• CHAP. 
.N Iv. generous  feelings, however, sometimes had their 

---- influence. 	The stern Du Guesclin, when on his 
• death-bed, desired his old companions in arms 

to remember that " neither the clergy, nor wo-
men, nor children, nor poor people, were their 
enemies ;" and the charge came With peculiar 
propriety from him, for his past life could fur-
nish no instance of needless severity. 

To show the 'reverse of such mildness was 
the'-unhappy fate of the Black Prince, who, by 
hit massacre of three thousand people at Lim." 
oges *, tarnished the.lustre of all his former 
glories. 	The narrative of this affair which Frois-
sart has left us, shews that such barbarities were 

• not so frequent in chivalric times as modern 
hatred of aristocratical power has represented. 
We may learn from our historian that the mas-
sacre at Limoges proceeded froin the unhappy 
disposition to cruelty which at that time clouded 
the mind of the Prince of Wales, and not from 
the general principles of chivalry ; for he tells us, 
that the knights prepared themselves to do evil, 
to slay men, women, aeld children, because they 
were so commanded; and he whose heart leaped 
for joy in describing a .  manly conflict, where 
banners and standards wayei in the wind, with 

le Limoges tail revolted on account of a tax
. 

 which had 
been imposed on the English dominions in France, to pay 
the expences of the war, which had had for its object the 
restoration of Peter the Cruel. 

iim 
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horses barded, aid knights and squires richly CHAP. 

armed, yet sighs over the massacre of Limoges, 
and says it was "great pity" to see the slaughter. * • • 

IV. , 	- 

It was only when cities that belonged to the 
enemies of the church were taken, thh the sword 
of the victorious Christian was 	embrued in 
blood to the very hilt; for pagans, Saracens, 
Jews, and heretics were not considered within 
the pale of the humane courtesies of chivalry. 

Frequent pauses were made in the singielne- 
` counters of knighthood, for generousness vtas 

thought an essential pail of bravery, and flee 

' Froissart, liv. 1. c. 283. 	" Then the Prince, the 
Duke of Lancaster, the Earl of Cambridge, the Earl of 
Pembroke, Sir Guiscard Dangle, and all the others, with • 
their companies, entered into the city, and all other foot-
men ready apparelled, to do evil, and to pillage and rob the 
city, and to slay 'len, wernen, and children; for so it wad 
commanded them to do. 	It was great pity to see the men, 
women and children that kneeled down on their knees to the 
Prince for mercy, but he was so inflamed with ire, that he 
took no heed to them, so that none was heard; but all ptit 
to death as they were met withal,and such as were nothing 
culpable. 	There was no pity taken of the poor.people who 
wrought never no manner of treason ; yet they bought it 
dearer than the great personages, such as had done the evil 
and trespass. There was not so hard a heart within the city 
of Limoges, and if he had' any remembrance of God, but 
that wept piteously fol, the great mischief that they saw 
before theiroeyes : foremore'Lhan three thousand men, women 
and children were slain that day. 	God have enercy on their 
souls, for I trow they 	were martyrs."' Lord Berners' 
Translation. 

• 
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CHAP. 
.4.• iv. soldier would rather vanquish *by his skill than 

by any accidental advantage. 	A giant of the 
first enormity requested of his antagonist, Sir 
Guy of Warwick, a momentary respite for the 
purpose of slaking his thirst in a neighbouring 
stream 	The - noble knight assented to this re- 
quest, and the ,giant; perfectly recovered from 
his fatigue, 	renewed the combat with fresh 
vigour. 	Sir Guy, in his turn, was oppressed by 
heat and fatigue, and requested a similar favour; 
but the uncourteous giant refused.* 	In a battle 
between the celebrated Roland and a Saracen 
knight, named Sir Otuel, a stroke of the former's 
sword cut into the brain of his antagonist's horse. 

' The paladin of Charlemagne, 	with true chi- 
valric courtesy, reined in his steed, and rested 
on his arms till Sir Otuel had disengaged himself 
from the equipments of his horse. 	The Saracen 
rallied him fbr want of skill in missing his gi-
gantic frame; but on the renewal of the battle 
.Otuel was guilty of a similar awkwardness, and 
consciou4that his raillery might now be retorted 
with double fbrce, lit imitated the 	knightly 
courtesy of Inland, and waited till his foe was 
completely free from his fallen steed.t 	The 

* Romance of Guy of Warwick_ 
t Romance.ofe  Sir Otuel. 	And in the Morte d'Arthur it 

is said, " and thus by assent of them both, they granted 
either other to rest, and so they set them down upon two Mole 
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I 

preliminaries of.a battle between the famous 	CHAP. 
Oliver and a Saracen cavalier, hight Sir Fermi).- 
bras, was still more courteous, for the Christian . 
knight assisted his foe to lace his helmet, and 
before they encountered, the combatants politely 
bOwed to each other. * 

1.1" 

Veracious chroniclers confirm the stories of 
romance writers. In a battle of'honour between 
the English and French, whet it was thought 
contrary to chivalry fbr either party to be' more 
numerous than the other, the knights contended 
for several hours with intervals of repose. 	When 
any two of them had fought so long as to be 
fatigued, they fairly and easily departed, And 
sat themselves down by the side of a stream, • 
and took off their helmets. 	On being refreshed 
they donned their armour, and returned to the 
fight. t 	. 	 . 

hills there beside the fighting place, and either of them un-
laced his helmet, and took the cold wind, for either of their 
pages was fast by them to come when they celled to lace 
their harness, and to set them on again at their command. 
ment. 	Morte d'Arthur. 	lib. 8. c. 17. ' 

* Romance of Sir Ferumbras. 

	

t Froissart, liv. 2. ci  24. 	This story of Froissart reminds 
one of Mortimer, 	• 	• • 
" When on the gentle Severn's sedgy bank, • 

In single opposition, hand to hand, 	• 
He did confound the best part of an hour 

K (1 
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CHAP. ... iv. .. 
We commonly refer to the 'principles of ho-

nour in chivalry to account for the interesting 
Ransomin

i , fact 	that I.. victorious knight -permitted his pri- 
soner to go to his own country or town, in order 
to fetch his ransom ; and we know that his word 
of honour was considered a sufliciMit pledge for 

Reasoll of his return at the appointed season. 	The true courtesies in • 
battles. reason of this general practice of chivalry may be 

learnt from a passtge in Froissart. After describ-
ing % battle between the English and French in 
the year 1344, he says, tlIgt the English dealt like 
good companions with ;their prisoners ; and suf: 
fered many to depart on their oaths and pro- 
mises,to return again at-a certain day to Berge- 
rac or to Bourdeaux.* 	The Scots were equally 
courteous to the English after the truly chivalric 
battle of Otterbourn. 	Thoy set them to their 
ransom, and every man said to his prisoner, 
" Sir, go and unarm yourself, and take your 

In changing hardiment with great Glendower : 
Three times they breath'd,1nd three times did they drink, 
Upon agreements  of swift Severn's flood; 
Who then, affrighted with.their bloody looks, 
Ran fearfully among the trembling reeds, 
And hid his crisp head in the holhiov bank, 
Blood- stain'd with these valiant,comPatants." • 

• Henry IV. 	Part 1. Act 1. Sc. iii. 

. " Froissart liv.1. 	c. 107. 
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ease ;" and so made their prisoners as good cheer CHAP. 
v 

 
as if they had been brethren, without doing 
them any injury:* 	A short while after 	the 	• 
battle Sir Matthew Redman yielded himself 
prisoner to Sir James Lindsay, rescue or no. 
rescue, so that he dealt with him like a good 
companion. t 	It was, therefore, because all the 
knights of Europe were united in one universal 
bond of brotherhood, that one knight showed 
courtesy to another. 	It was the principle of 
fraternity which the Chrirstian religion inculcatts, 
that created all the kindly consideration in war ' 
which distinguished chivalry ; and base and bar-
barous, as we may chuse to call our ancestors, 

 ' 

I know not whether the principles of Christian • 
friendship were not as well understood in their 
days as in our own. age of boasted ' light and. 
improvement. °There is truth as well as beauty 
in Froissart's observation, that 4,  nobleness and 
gentleness ought to .be aided by nobles and 
gentles." 	Not only were prisoners released on 
their parole of honour, but their ransom was 
never set so high that thty 'could not pay it at 
their ease, and still maintain theif degree. t 

* Froissart,Jiv. 2. c. 145. 
Froissatt, liv !2. c. 146. 

$ Froissart, liv. 1. c. 149. 233. • * 
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CHAP. 	One •... 	iv. dignity, ....-- 
curious particUlar, illustrative of knightly 
remains to be mentioned. It was beneath 

Curious 
pride of 	• 	the bearing of chivalry for a cavalier to ,stir- 
knighth'i* render himself prisoner to one of. the raskall 

rout, and if he ever was reduced to such a sad 
necessity he would amuse his pritle by raising 
his conqueror to the rank of chivalry. 	The Earl 
Of Suffolk, during our wars in France, was taken 
prisoner by William Renaud ; 	but he would 
not' surrender td him until he had given him 
tht accolade, bound a...sword round him, and 

prigAiers. 	thus dignified him witla knighthood. 	But. there 
was no loss of chivalric dignity in a knight being 
taken, prisoner by a squire, for a squire, though 
inferior in rank, was of the same . quality as a 
knight. 	The renowned Du Gueschn, whom I 
so often. mention as a pattern of chivalry, yielded 
to the prowess of a squire . of England who 
fought under the standard of Sir John Chandos. 

Instance of 	In the course of the fourteenth century the knieht 
honour. 	Duke 	of Gueldres was taken prisoner by a 

squire named: Arnold, and was removed to a 
castles , where ho,_prroloised to pay „his ransom. 
The lords of Prussia, hearing that the duke had 
been captured in his course to their country, 
Summoned a mighty forcq, and marched to the .. 
place of the duke's confinement. , The squire 
dreaded their power, and resolved to quit the 
castle : but before his departure- he went to the 
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Duke of Gueldres, and said to him, ,, Sir duke, 
you are my prisoner, and I am your master : 

CHAP. 
IV. ... 
--, 

you are a gentleman and a true knight ; you 
have sworn and given 	me 	your faith, 	and 
whithersoever I go you ought to follow me. 	I 
cannot tell iryou have sent for the great master 
of Prussia or not, but he is con-ling hither with 
a mighty power. 	I shall not remain : You. may 
tarry if you list, and I will take With me your filith 
and promise." 	Gueldres made no answer!, The 4. 
squire soon afterward% mounted horse and de- 
parted, telling the Duke that he would always find 
him at such a place, naming a strong castle, in a 
remote situation. 	The Prussians soon arrived 
and liberated their friend : but he resolved to .• 
perform his promise to the squire whom he 
called his master, and neither absolution, nor 
dispensation, nor argument, nor raillery could 
induce him to break his -faith. 	His friends and 
relations then - treated . with the squire for his 
freedom, and by paying the customary ransom 
the Duke of Gueldres recovered that himourable 
liberty of mind which abtveall things was dear 
to the true knight. *- 

. 

4 	• 

Certainly -the virtues . of a knight were not indepemi.. 
necessarily patriotic. 	They were rather calm-.  ;Wit.  and 

- knighter- - rantry. 
* Froissart, liv. 1. c. 235. 371. liv. 2. e. 152. 
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CHAP. 	lated to weaken than to strengthen his ten- 
• .. .tv• 

do ncies to king and country. 	Although as an 
individual the was bound to his native land, yet 
the character of his knighthood was .perpetually 
pressing him to a course of conduct distinct 
from all national objects. 	He was *the judge of 
right and wrong * ; he referred to no external 
standard of equity; 	he' was an independent 
agent. 	These qualities of chivalry gave birth 
to knight errantry, that singular feature in the 
character of the middleaues. •6  

• • 
Long so they travell'd through wasteful ways, 
Where dangers dwelt and perils most did wonne, 
To hunt for glory and renowned praise : 
Full many countries they did overrun, 
From the upilising to the setting sun, 
And many hard adventures did atchieve ; 
Of all the which they honour ever wonne, 
Seeking the weak 'oppressed to relieve, 
And to recover right for such as wrong did grieve." t 

Thus. Don Quixote pleasantly says in his enumeration 
of chivalric. qualities, 	" whoever possesses the science of 
knight errantry ought to be warned in the laws, and under-
stand distributive and commutative justice, in order to right 
all mankind." 

i. Fairy Queen, book iii. canto 1. st. 3.; and Tasso, with 
equal attention to truth, thus desfribes

. 
 the duty of a knight. 

Premer gli alteri, é sollevar gli imbelli, 
Defend& zli innocents, e punir gli empi, 
Fig' l'arti lor. 

La Ger. lib. 10. 76. 
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It was Considered the first praise of knight- CHAT. 
hood to efface foul outrage, and the advantages ----... 
arising to society from this dispositiqn are con- 
fessed even by satirists. 

• " Knyghtes shoulde 

• 

Ryden and rappe adoune in remes aboute, 
And to take trespassours and tye them caste. 

Truly to take, and truly to fight, 
Is the profession and Te pure order that ,apendtth 

to knights." 4  ' 

The happy consequences to woman of this 
chivalric principle, and its tendencies to aine-
liorate manners, will best be seen in our deline-
ation of the character of dames and damsels in 
the middle age.s. 	With respect to the general 
interests of society it may be observed, that 
knight errantry was a very considerable means 
of correcting the state ,of violence and,miSrule 
in feudal times. 	The monks of St. Albans held 
a body of knights in pay, wilt; defended the abbey 
and preserved the roads free from 	robbers, 
whether of the baronial or the vulgar class. t 
Until the discipline of laws had tamed the world 

.into order, force vea.s the only measure of power ; • • 
• ... 

* Piers Ploughman, first visioff. 
. 	t M. Paris. 45. 
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CHAP. , 	iv. and it was by the sword alone, that injuries com- 
-- twitted by the sword could be avenged. 	The 

• protection .of the wronged being a great prin-
ciple of chivalry, no oppressed person was at a 
loss for a mode of redress. 	Some gentle knight 
was ever to be found who would lay his lance in 
its rest to chastise the evil doer. 	While Edward 
the First was travelling in France, he heard that 
a lord of Burguhdy was continually committing 
outrages on the persons and property of his 
neighbours. 	In the 'true 	spirit 	of . chivalry.  
Edward attacked the castle of this uncourteous 
baron. 	His prowess asserted the cause of jus-
tice ; and he bestowed the domains which he had 

• won upon a nobler and more deserving lord. * 

f
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• When he was neither engaged q  in his country's 
battles of 
otber coun-
tries. 

wars, nor errant inquest of adventure's, the knight 
fought among the chivalry of foreign princes. 
This was a matter of daily occurrence ; the 
English knights obtaining licences from the king 
on their .pledging the honour of their chivalry 
not to disclose the•  secrets of the court, nor to 
fight on the side of the nation's enemies. 	It is 
curious to observe that the service of France was 
always preferred by the English adventurers to 
that of Spain or Portugal. France, the)" said, was 

• 
* Matthew of Westminster, p. 353. 

. 	.. 	* 
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a good, sweet country, and temperate, posses- CHAP. 
sing pleasant towns and fair rivers, but Castile 
was full of barren. rocks and mountains, the air 
was unwholesome, the waters were troubled, and 

IV. ..• 
 
• 

the people were poor and evil arrayed. 	The 
m
Eng,lisens  dllis_ 

wines of Spain formed, however, the principal 
grievance. 	The English complained that they 
were so strong and fiery as to corrupt their 
heads, dry their bowels, and censume their very 
livers; and what With hot suns and hot *wines 

gust at 	• 
win  

"' Englishmen, who in their • own country were 
sweetly nourished, were ill Castile burnt without 
and within. 	There is another passage of Frois- 
sart which I shall lay before the reader in the 
right genuine and expressive old English of John • 
Bourchier, knight, Lord Berners. • ,, The Eng-
lishmen ate grapes (an Spain) when they might 
get them, and drank of the hot wines, and the 
more they drank the more they were set on fire, 
and thereby burnt their livers and lungs; for that 
diet was contrary to their nature. Englishmen are 
nourished with good meats and with ale, which 
keep their bodies in teenger. 	In Spain the 
nights were' hot because of the great heat of the 
day, and the mornings marvellously cold, which 
deceives them ; forein the night they could suffer • nothing on them, and•  so slept all naked, and in 

• 

' 

1 the morning cold took them ere they were aware, 
and that cast them into fevers and fluxes without 
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cIJAP, 
•.., 	Iv. — 

remedy, and as well died great men as mean 
people.* 

All this ?dventurousness proceeded from the 
principle, that the life Of a knight was not to be 
regarded as a course of personal indulgence. His 
virtues were of an active, stirring nature, and 

principtes• I  
of this ac. , 
tive con. 
duet. 

' 

' he was not per.mitted to waste his days in dark 
obscurity, 	or to revel in ease. 	Like falcons 

. that disdained cEnfinement, he could not remain 
long 'at rest without wishing to roam abroad. 	. 
"Why do we not array gurselves and go and see 
the bounds and ports of Nortnandy ?" were the 
words of war by which our English knights and 
squires would rouse one another to arms. "There 
be knights and squires to awake us and to fight 
with as." I.  And Honour was always the quest of \ 
the true knight. • . 

In woods, in waves, in wars she wont to dwell, 
And will be .found with peril and with pain ; 
Nor can the man that moulders in idle cell, 
Unto her happy mansion attain. 
Before her gate high God did sweat ordain, 
And wakeful watchers ever to abide: 
But easy is the way and passage plain 

• • • 
* Froissart, 1. c.361. 2. 124. 202. 20* 
t froissart, 1. 46. 	 , 
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To pleasure's palace : it may soon be spide, 	CHAP. 
Iv 	• And day and night her doors to all stand open wide:* 	. ii.  

It has often been supposed- 	that the chivalric Knightly 
• independ- 

array must have been inconvenient to the feudal ence con-
sistent wit14 and national* disposition 	of armies, 	and that discipline. 

knightly honours would be continually striving 
with other distinctions for pre-eininence. 	But 
this supposition has arisen fromba want of atten-
tion to chivalric principles. - Chivalry ways not 

'opposed to national institutions ; it was a feel-
ing of honour that pervaled without disturbing, 
society; and knighly distinctions were altogether 
independent of ranks in the state. 	As every 
lord was educated in chivalry, he was' of course . 
a knight; but he led his troops into the field in 
consequence of his fejidal possessions ; and any 

* Fairy Queen, book ii. canto c. st. 41. 
• Even so judicious a writer as Mr. Dunlop says, (Hist. 

of Fiction, vol. ii. p.144.) that vigor of discipline was broken 
by want of unity of command. 	St. Palaye, in whom want of 
acquaintance with the subject is less excusable, says, " Si le 
pouvoir absolu, si l'unit6 	du ivorninandement est le seul 
moyen d'entretenir la vigueur de la discipline, jamais elle ne 
dut ttre moms solidement etablie, et plus souvent ebranlge 
que du temps de nos chevaliers. 	Quelle confusion, en effet, 
ne devoient point apporter tant d'especes de chefs, dont les 
principes, les motifs eto  les •interets n'etoient pas toujours 

1.  craccord, er qui ne tiroient point d'une rnenje source le 
droit de se faire obeir ?" Memoires sur l'Ancionne Chevalerie, 
partie 5. 	- 

VOL. I. 	 L 
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IrAP: that were attached to his knighthood, it .would 
• •• W. 
. = be-iii vain to enquire after. 	The ' array' of ,an 

army was always formed agreeably to the sage-
liess and imaginatiOn of -  the constable, or Imar-
shal, or whatever other officer of the nation 'was 
Commander,' without the slightest' reference to 
Chivalry. 	A squire frequently led knights, cer- 
tainly not on account of his chiValric title, bitt 
by reason of favdur or merit, or any Other of the 
infinity of causes that occasion advancement. 	I 

' a 
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f  l'• The religion of the•knight was generally the 

• 
religion of the time ; and it would be idle to ex-
pect to see religious reformers start from 'the 

• bay' nds'of an unlettered soldiery, w'hoe sword's 
His de- had been consecrated by the church. 	The war- 
Votion. 

'fior said many' orisons every daY;. besideld a hoc-. 
turne of the Psalter, matins of our I,ady, of the 
lioly Ghost, and of the cross, and also the dirige. 4' 
'The 'service of the mass was usually performed 
bYbotli'arinies iri the presence of each other before 
i - 	- 	, 	‘• 	. 
a . battle.; and no warrior 'Would. fight without , 	.  
`Secretly breathing a Ayer to God or a favourite 
saint.' 	Brevity was an important feature in a ,.. 	,.... 	, 
Oldie-es' -devotion, as . the 	following anecdote 
proves. 	When , the Prez", Cavalier, Lalu're, 
had-just rgached his 'army, he met Z chaplain, 

" Froissart, vol. ii. c. 26. 
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from whom.he demanded absolution. The priest ,CHAP, I- .... required him to confess. his sins. 	But the knight 	.,- 
answered he ,had Rot time, for he wanted imme- 
diately to attack the enemy. 	He added, that a 
minute disclosure of his offences was not neces-
sary, for he had only been guilty of sins common 
to cavaliers, and the chaplain well knew, what 
those sins were.1 The priest thei'eupon absolved 
him, and Lahire' raised his bands to heaven, 
and exclaimed, • " God, I pray thee that. thou 
wouldest do to-day for Lahire as much as thou 
wouldest Lahire should ‘lo for thee, if he were 
God and thou wert Lahire." 	He then dashed - 
:spurs into his horse, and his falchion was stained 
with foeman's blood before the good chaplain 
had recovered from his astonishment at this sin- 
gular form of prayeg. 	The • union of religion 
and .arras was tlisplayed in a very remarkabld 
manner at a joust which was held at Berwick; in 
the year 1338. 	The lance of an. English knight 
pierced the helmet of his Scottish-  opponent; 
William de Ramsey, and nailed it to his head. 
It being instantly perceived that the wound was 
mortal, a priest was hastily sent for. 	The knight 
was shriven in his helm, and soon afterwards 
died, and the gooil Earl of Derby, who was 
present, was So mAch delighted at the religious 
'and chivalric mode of the Scotsen's death, 

L. 2 
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•CHAP. ay. that he hoped God of his grace would vouchsafe 
— to send him a similar end.* 

• The knight visited sacred places, and adopted 
all the superstitions, whether mild or terrible, 
and the full spirit of intolerant fierceness, of his 
time. 	The defence of the church formed part 
of his obligation. 

Chevalieis en ce monde cy 
Ne peuvent vivre sans soucy: 
Its doivent le petiple defendre, 
Et leur sang pombla foi espandre." • 

• • 
His intoter. 
ance. The. knight knew no other argument than 

the sword to gainsay the infidel, and he was 
. ready at all times to " thrust it into the belly of a 

heretic as fau as it would go." This was the feel- 
ing in all chivalric times ; •but St. Louis was the 
knight who had the merit of arraying it in the 
form of a maxim. 

The wars of these soldiers of the church were 
not purely defensive. 	The 	cavalier fought 
• * 4,  Then said the gud Erl of Derby, 

Lo ! here a fair Alghtosykkyrly. 
A fairer sight how may man see, 
Than knight or squire which ever he be, 
Instil his helm him thus got. schryive ? 
When I shall pass out of.thie life, 
I would God of his grace wou?d send 
To meta like manner to end." 4. - 	Wyntown's Cronykil of Scotland, 

book viii. c. 35. 
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openly and offensively against heretics. 	This CHAP. 
was part of the spirit and essence of his character, 
encouraged by the crusades, and the principles. 
of the military orders ; and thus no knight'S 
military reputation was perfect, unless it was 
adorned with laurels which had been won in 

' —,' 
. 

Heathennesse as well as in Christendom ; for it 
was the general opinion, that, as Heaven had 
chosen learned clerks to maintain the holy Ca-
tholic faith with Scripture and reason against 

' the miscreants and unbtlievers, so knights had 
also been , chosen, in or.dir . that ,the miscreants 
might be vanquished by force of arms.* 

The highest possible degree of virtue was re- general 

quired of a knight : it was a maxi nj in chivalry, 
that he who ordained another a knight must be 
virtuous himself; for it was argued if the knight,  
who made a knight were not virtuous, how 
could he give that which he had not; and no 
man could be a true son of chivalry unless he 
were of unsullied life, t 	He was not only, to 
be virtuous, but without .teproach ; for he con-
sidered his honourable fame as a polished mir-
ror, whose beauty may be lost by an impure 
breath and an unwholesome - air, as well as by 
being brqken into pieces. 	But there was nothing 

hriertut 

- 

Caxton, Fayt of Armes and Chevalrie,•fol. 40. 
t Ibid. c. 48. 

L 3 
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&A  l/. 	so abstract and refined in the nature of knightly • e IV.  

	

:,--, 	virtue as has been 	thought. 	It generally 	 was:the 
luty 'of the.cavalier to peril himself in the cause of 
he affiictql and of the church ; and his exertions 
end endeavours to perform the conditions of his 
)ath of chivalry were to be rewarded, hot by the 
mere gratification of any metaphysical fancies, 
put by the hope of joy .in heaven. 	This was the 
.eading principle of his duty, however often it 
night be abused or forgotten ; and this was the.  
Veling which his oath taught him to encourage. 
But it did not exclude from his conduct the 1 
)peration of personal motives. 	Thus, in' dish 
playing his love of justice, he displayed his 
chivalric skill; and by the same action he gra- 
rified his laudable 	aspiratiOns for fame, 	and 
toothed and satisfied his conscience. 

Certes all knights were not religious, even id 
he sense in which religion was understood in 
livalric times. 	One cavalier made it his heart's 
)8ast that he had burnt a • church, with twenty- 
bur monks, its contents. * 	The joyousness of 
youth often broke* out in witty sentences, and 
he sallies  of the buoyant spirits of the young 
..a,valier 'Were neither decent nor moral. 	When 
lis imagination was inflamed by 'chivalry and 
ove, he forgot his rosary, an 	said that paradise 	. 

• 
* Malmsbury, p. 186. 
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was only -the , habitation of dirty monks, priests; PM 
and hermits ;_and that, for his own part, he pix, 
firred the thoughts pf going to .the devil ; and, , 
in his fiery kingdom;. he was. sure of the society 
of kings 	knights, squires, 	minStrels., and jug, 
glers, and, above, all the rest, the mistress of his 
heart..* 

•=.-1-* • 
. 

Of his moral virtues perfect fidelity to a pro- Fidelity to 
• raise' was. very conspicuous, for his nobleness obligations. 

. disdained •any ComproAnse with convenienCesor 
'circumstances. 	However - absurd the .vow, still 
-he. was compelled to perform,: it in,  all the strict- 
44ss` Of the letter'. 	. Notwithstfidinc;. 'the obvious 
-in onvenienceS of such a course, a man frequently 
promised to. grant whatever anothet should ask;- 
and he would have last the honour of his' knight-
hood; if he' ad.declitiedfi•oni his word when the 

• , 

*wish Of him to whom . the. promise had.,  been. 
made was stated, 	Sir Charles du Blois .promised 

-Sirtoyes'of Spain whatever gift lie mip,lit- re- 
tquire for the service he had 	rendered ' him. 
".fs.Then,P said, Sir. Loyes,..‘crrequire you to cause 
Ahe',  twOtknights 'that are' in' prison in.  Favet -ter' be 
- brought thither, and give theM to me to do with 
them afmy *awe, .for , they have injured me, 
and 81tififtny nephew. 	I Will.Strike tlVir heads nil' 

* Lai of Aticassin and INTicolette. 
L4 
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CIGAR 	before the 	town; 	in 	sight of their compa- iy, 
.-...-- 	Sir Charles nions:',' 	 was obliged to comply and: 

. deliver, up the knights; only remonstrating with • 
Sir Loyes - on the cruelty of putting two such 
valiant knights to death, and on the impolicy 
of such a measure, as giving occasion to their 
enemies of dealing in a similar manner with 
them when the fortune of war changed her face.* 

Trtissart, livre I. c. 87. 	The romances of chivalry are 
fulloof tales expressive of this feature of the knightly charac- 
ter. 	As amusing a story as any is to be found in the Morte 
(Arthur.. 	" There came into.the court a lady that bight 
the lady of the lake. 	And she came on horseback, richly 
bysene, and saluted King Arthur, and asked him a gift that 
he promised her when she gave him the sword. 	' That is 
sooth,' said Arthur, ' a gift I promised you. Ask what ye will, 
and ye shall have it, an it be in my power to give it.'—' Well,' 
saith the lady, ' I ask the head ofthe knight that bath wore 
Ale sword, or the damsel's head that brdught it. 	I take no 
force though I have both their heads, for he slew my brother, 
a good knight and a true, and that gentlewoman was causer 
bf my father's death.'—' Truly,' said King Arthur, ' I may not 
grant either of their heads with my worship, therefore ask 
what ye will else, and I shall fulfill your desire.'—' I will ask 
none other thing,' said the lady. 	When Balyn was ready to 

'depart, he,saw the lady of tte lake, that by her means had 
slain Balyn's Mother, and he had sought her three years ; 
and when it was told him that she asked his head of King 
Arthur, be went to her streyte, and said, ' Evil be you found, 
you would have my head, and, thtrebre shall lose yours,' 
and with his sword lightly he smote off her head before 
King. Arthur.*‘41as I for shame,' said Arthur, ' why have you 

. 'done sip?' you have shamed me and all my court ; for this 
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_ 	There was a generousness about chivalry uni 
known ;to other warfare. 	If in these days of 
improved jurisprudence we revert our 	eyes 
with horror and contempt to times when every 
question was decided by the sword,. still an air 
of graceful courtesy hung over them, which 
charms the imagination. 	A cavalier always 
granted safe-conduct through his territoriesto all 
who required it, 	even to those who asserted 
pretensions, which, if established, would deprive 
him of his possessions. ' When Matilda lancied 

• instance near Arundel, to contend for the throne of En ,g- 
land, Stephen gave her honourable conduct to 
the castle of his brother, the Earl of Gloucester. * 
This instance of chivalric genercrusness seems 
scarcely credible to those who .view ancient 

143 

CHAP/ 
IV. 	. 

 
Generous-
nom'  

Singular 
of 

it. 

. 

was a lady that I was beholden to, and hither she came 
under my safe-conduct. 	I shall never forgive you that 
trespass:— ' Sir,' 	said Balyn, 	' me 	forthinketh 	of your 
displeasure; for this same lady was the untruest lady living., 
And by enchantment and sorcery she bath been the de-
stroyer ofmany good knights,eand. she was causer that my 
mother was burnt through her falsehood and treachery:—
,, What cause soever ye had,' said Arthur, 1  you should have 
forborne her in my presence ; therefore, think not' the con-
trary, you shall repent. it, for ,such another despite had I 
never in my court, tlaerefdl.e withdraw you out of my court 
in all 'haste that you may." 	Morte d'Arthurs  lib. ii. c. 3. 

* Malmsbury, p.184. Quem cuilibetiqutmvis infestissimo 
inimico negare, laudabilium militum utos non est. 
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CHAP.} 	times-  by the light of modern prejudices: 	It was . et.v.1 
not the 	virtue that declined to 	by — 	passive 	 profit 
any mischance happening to an, adverSary,,  but: 
it was one knight drawing the sword, and placing 
it in the hands of his foe. 	 • 

Ritnantie 	More full in its circumstances, and equally. 
Wyss of it. romantic . in its character, is the following tale. 

About the. year 1388,, Sir Peter Courtenay, an, 
English.knight of approved . valiancy;  .event to' 
France in order .to joust with the renowned! ,Sir, 
Gupy. of 	Tremouille.. 	'They 	ran,  !one course, 
wish spears, 	and the eking then :stopped the 
martial game, saying that each had done.enough ,  
He made.. the stranger-knight fair presents; and 

. set him on his way, to . Calais, under the care -of 
the Lord of Glary, who is characterised by our 
'old chivalric chronicler a§ a lusty And frisky 
knight. 	They rode together tilt _they reached 
Lucen,. where resided the Countess .of St. Poule, 
sister of the King -of England,, and' whose first 
huShand had been a Lord of Courtenay. During 
'the noble ,entertainment with which. she greeted 
her guests-, • the Counters enquired of Sir Peter 
his .opinion of France., 	He. ComPlimented the 
country: in most ,of,its lOrms, and- praised the 
demeanour of the French chivalry, - except in.  
tine thing, for'he complained 'iliat:nOne,,Of their 
knight*, walla do any deed: of: armS_." with .him, 
although he had with: great trouble and cost -left 
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England to encounter them. • The Lord of Clary 	eye • 
heard with 	the knights: 	his 'cotintry :ye- pain 	of 	 ...." 
oiled, in the -presenCe of the -sister' of the ;King • 
of ;England ;, 'but -;he • restrained 	1-is:: feelings, 
because - Sir Peter- was -then under :his,' pros 
tection. 	• 

The 'next day they took their leave . of the 
Countess; who, • like a noble lady, threw A-ghain 
of. gold round' the neck of tach. 	Theypro•-. 
deeded to Calais, and . When- they reacht& the 
frontier;  and Sir Peter "stepped on the English 
territory, the Lord of Clary reminded him of the 
languagdhelad used at- the board of the Countess 
St;Poule., regarding the French chivalry,-  and 
added, that such an opinion was not. •coutteOns. 
nor 'honbrable, and that simple kilight as he was 
he'would do his devoir to • answer-hith, saying; 
hoWever,• , that 'he was -influenced - not - by arty • 
hatted to his • person, , but the desire' amain. , 
taming the honor ,of .Fferich knighthood.• • 	'. ..! 
-..‘)Aceordingly :they jousted in the marshes of 
Calais; in the presence' of noble_ cavaliers and 
squires of the two nations: • In the Second course 
the lance of Lord Clary pierced the shoulder of 
Sir Peter, and the wounded knight Was. -led to 
the neighbouring. town. • 	The Lord ;Of '.,Clary 
returned to Paris, proud that he,  had vindicated' 
the chivalric honor of his country;.and expecting 
praise. 	 But when it was reported that .a strange 
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CHAP. 	knight, 	travelling under the royal safeguard, 
' 1—... 	had been required to do a deed, of arms, the 

.king and his council felt alafmed, lest the honor • 
of their nation had received a stain. 	It was also 
thought thA the joust had. been intentionally a 
mortal one, a matter which aggravated the offence. 
The Lord of Clary was summoned before them, 
and interrogated' how he had presumed to be so 
outrageous, as to hold a-  joust to the utterance 
with. a knight-stranger that had come to the 
king's court for good rove and to exalt 	his 
honor, to do feats of arms, and had departed 
thence with good love and joy, and to the in-
tent that he should not be troubled in his return, 
.he had been delivered to his charge. 

The Lord of Clary, in reply, simply related his 
tale, and instead of deprecating the anger of his 
liege lord, he claimed reward forhis vindication 
of the French chivalry. 	He said he would 
abide the judgment of the constable and the 
high marshal of France, the knights and squires 
of honOr in every land ; and so - highly did he 
esteem the chivalry of that noble knight himself, 
Sir Peter Courtenay, that he would appeal to 
his voice and discretion. 

Notwithstanding this defeuce, 	the Lord of 
Clary was committed to prison*, nor was. he de-
livered thente.till after a long time, when the en-
treaties of the Countess of St. Poule, the Lord of 
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Bourbon, the Lord of Coney, and other nobleg, .  
prevailed with the king:* , He was dismissed with 
this reproof and exhortation : " Sir of Clary, you • 
supposed that you had done right well, howbeit 
you acted shamefully, when you Offered to do 
arms with Stir Peter Courtenay, who was under 
the king's safeguard, and delivered to 'you to 
conduct to Calais. 	You did a.  great outrage 
when 'you renewed 	the wdrds, which were 
spoken only in sport before the Countess • of St. 

SNAP. 
......liv 	• 

Poule. 	Before you hatl so renewed them, you 
ought to have returnedl  .to the king, and then 
what counsel the king had given, you should 
have followed ; because you did not this, you 
have suffered pain. 	Beware better another time,. 
and thank the Lord of Bourbon. and the Lord 
of Coucy for your deliverance, for they earnestly 
solicited for Au, and also thank the Lady of 
St. Poule." * 

The virtue of liberality seems to have been ,a 
striking feature of the chivalric character. 	It 

Liberality. 

'proceeded from that leoftirress of spirit which 
felt that avarice would have debased a heroism 
that should contend for crowns and kingdoms. 
The minstrels of • tile. times, who kept alive the 
flame ofchivalry, encouraged this virtue above all 

* Froissart, vol. ii. c. 162. 
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'CRAP. others; for upon it depended their own' Subsist- . ti*. 
. ence: 	But it often sprang from better motives 

• than pride vr vanity. 	The  good Lord de Foix 
gave every day five florins, in small ;money, at 
his gate, to. poor folks, for the love of God ; and 
he was liberal and courteous in 'his gifts to 
others ; for he had certain coffers in; his :cham-
bers, out of which he would oft-times take mo-
ney to give to lords, knights, and squires, such 
as chnlie to him, -and none departed from him 
without a gift. '# 	.A knriht, :indeed, was taught 
to. consider nothing his.owni , save his horse•and 
arms, which he .ought to keep as his , means of 
acquiring honour, by using them in the defence 

i 
 

• of ilis religion and country, and of those ..who 
'were unable to. defend themselves. f 

. 	• 
Humility. The,  valiancy of chivalry was btautifully •chast-

ened by humility ; 

" And of his port as meek as is a maid." 	i 	, 

:Every hero, as welt as; Chaucer's knight, • dp-
weaned himself in all things as if he had been yin 

- 	• 	i 
* Fr*s ar t i i . 26., 
f This was part of the -exhortttionbof a kii4 of iltirt'ug41, 

'oil knighting his ion, according to a Portuguesthistaiah, 
cited in Lord fygleton's History of Henry H., vol.ji. p.233. 
4to. 
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the liands:of God; and in his name used his arms, xrrAtX 
Without vaunting or praising himself; for praise 
was regarded as blame in the mouth 2f . him whil • 
commended t his own ,actions, 	It was thought 
that if the sqUire had,  vain-glory of.. hls.arms; he 
was not worthy' to. , be a knight, for . vain-glory 
ivas 'a vice ' which destroyed ,  the merits, and the 

, 	. Claims of chivalry.- 	' 	 , , 

Iv' ' 

'',The heroes of the Round Table were the mir- 
ror: of all Christianknights 5. and the generolierno- 
&stye Sir 'Lancelot visas reflected' in. the. dm,  
duct of inany_a true soldier of chiValry.1 	In the 
lofty fancies of romantic Europe that: valiant 
friend of.Arthur _was the proWest of all the heroes 
of Britain; Yethe alwayszave place. to . Sir Tris4 . 
tram, and often retired froni the field, of:tourna.. 
inept when that, noble son of .arms was perform- 
ing his.: devoiA : 	Even. when . he was - entitled 
to the prize, Sir Lancetot would.iiot, receive it, 
maugre the offering of king, queen, and knights ; 
but when the cry was , 'great through-the' 'field,. 
44  Sir Lancelot, Sir Lancelot hath won the field, 
this day !" ' that noble subject of praise cried, on 
the contrary, f‘ Sir Tristram' hath Won the. field ; 
for he began first, and endured last, and so hath 
he done the first day the second; and the. third 
day,!". 

. 	... 
. Morte d'Arthur ; first book of Sir Tristram, c. 34. 
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CHAP. 	The catalogue of knightly virtues is not yet • .Iv. 
*--- 	complete 	and nothing can be more beautiful to ; 

Courtesy. • the moral eye than some of the characteristics of 
the ancient chivalry. 	Kindness and gentleness 
of manner, which, when adopted by kings from 
knightly customs, were called courtesy, were pe. 
culiar to the soldier of the middle ages, and pleas. 
ingly distinguished him from the savage sternness 
of other warriors: whether Roman or barbarian. 
Courtesy was the appearance, in the ordinary cir; 
cuttistances of life, of that principle of protection 
which, in weightier nlatters, made the sword 
leap from its scabbard ; and, like 	every other 
blessing of modern times, it had its origin in the 

• Christian religion. 	The world thought that 
courtesy and. chivalry accorded together, and 
that villainous and foul wards were contrary to 
at order which was founded on piety. * Whether 
historians, or fabulists speak of a true knight, 'he' 
is always called gentle and courteous. 	To be 
debonnaire was as necessary as to be bold ; 

" Preux chevalier 4'en doutez pas, 
Dolt ferir hault et parler bas," t 

* Caxton, c. 66. 	 - 
t The necessity or courtesy of  manner was so important 

in the minds of the old poets that they ascribed It not only 
to :every favourit* hero,,but even to animals, whether real or 
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. 

' The' following; anecdote curiously Marks the 	blgr:t... 
manners 	chiVatric.  ' ages , with, relation to Ole'  .'of 	 • 	, . 	., 	. 
quality of ccitiftesy: --, The Wife 	hiad. Sister Of ' 
Du GueSclitr Were once living in a . cOtle Which 
Was attacked and taken by a force of Normans 
and Englishiten. • The success was great and' 
important ;. but public indignation. was excited 
against the invaders, 	because they.  :had traiia••• 
grossed the licence of war;  and been guilty of 
the untourteous action • of starprizing and - IS; _ 
tubing ladies while they were asleep.. . 

These military and moral qualities' of knight- torzflla 
hood were sustained and nourished by 411- the knight." . 
circumstances of chivalric life, .even- those Of a'' • 
15eaceful..nature: . - Ranting .and falconry/ the: 
amusements of the -cavalier, were images.  of War, . 

, 	-.. 	 . 	. 
,„ 	 . 	 • 
imaginary. 	Our moral poet Cower thus gravely, sete,forth ;- 
the politeness of a dragon. 	' 

" With all the cheer that he may, 
Toward the bed thee as she fay, 
Till he tame-to her the beddei side,. 1  ' 
And she lay still arid nothing cried; 
For he.didt his things fair, 
And was 6 	topus and debonair," 

di_ 	ConfeSsio ,Ama.ntis, lib.,6. fnI.,168.,, 

'4  •Extrait de': tHistoire de Du queslinr. par I'. H. _Du 
Chastelet, p. 39, Szt.  

VOL. I. 	 M 
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CEUE 	and he threw over them a grace beyond the • -pry. 	 , baronial 	Dames power of mere 	rank. 	and Falc"ry.
•  maidens accompanied him to the sport of hawk-
ing, when the merry bugles soundedt to field ; 
and it was the pleasing care of every gallant 
knight to attend on his damsel, and on her bird 
which was so gallantly bedight; to let the falcon 
loose at the proper moment, to animate it by his 
cries, to take frbm its talons the prey it had 

- 	seited', to return with it triumphantly to his lady, 
anti, placing the hood oh its eyes, to set it again 
ma her hand. 	Every true knight could say, like 
the cavalier.in  Spenser, 

" Ne is there hawk which mantleth her on perch, 
Whether high towering or accosting low, 

Bat I the measure of her filet do search, 
. 	And all her prey and all her diet know." 

These amusements of every-day life wen 
ways mingling themselves with the humanities 
of war.. 	Edward 1,1,1., when in France, in the 

. year 1359, was attended by sixty couple of dogs, 
-ow by thirty falconers, on horseback, carrying 
birds. 	Various barons in the army had their 
dogs and birds with them, hie -the king. 	Due- 
ing the reign of Richard II., when the Duke of 
Lancaster was in France and Spain, many ladies • 
accompanied' the •army, for the objects of the 
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expedition were not altogether military; 'plea- 
sure was as much the occupation as affairs •of 

tflAv• ry.• 	• 
--- 

moment, and for the space of a month or more' 
the Duke lay at Cologne, and removed not, ex-
cept it were hunting or hawking ; for 'the Duke 
and other lards of England had brought with 
them hawks arid hounds for their own sport, and 
sparrow-hawks for the ladies. * 

. • 

4, 

% 	To play the game of chess, to hear the thin- 
strel's lays,'and read ronra,nces, were the principal 
amusements of the knight when the season mid 
the weather did not permit hawking and hunt- 
ing. 	A true knight was- a chess-player, and the 

.Che"1"Y" mg. 

game was played in every country of chivalry; • 
_ 	 . 

= Froissart, vol. ii. c. 4/.' It is difficult to fancy the ex-
travagant degree a estimation in which hawks were held 
during the chivalric ages. 	As Mr. Rose says in one of his 
notes to the Romance of Partenopex of Blois, they were 
considered as symbols of high estate, and as such Were 
constantly carried about by the nobility of both sexes. 
'Barclay, in his translation from Brandt, complains of the in-
decent usage of bringing them into places appropriated to 
public worship ; a practice ?thigh, fn the case of some in- 
dividuals, 	appears to have 	been recognized as a right. 
The treasurer of the church of Auxerre enjoyed the dis- 
tinction of assisting at 	ivine service on solemn days, with 

,a falcon on his fist ; an 	he Lord of Sassai held the privilege 
of perching his upon t le altar. 	Nothing was thought' more 

• dishonorable to a man of rank, than to give tft• his hawks, 
and if he were taken prisoner, he would not resign them even 
as the price of liberty. 	 1 

m 2 
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, CHAP. • •Iv. for'as the chivalric states of midland Europe 
— obtained a knowledge of it from the Scandina. 

' vians, so the southern states .acquired it from 
the Arabs.. 

• 
'" When they had dined, as I you say, 

Lords and ladies went to play ; 
Some to tables, and some to chess, 
With other tames more and less."* 

. 	. 
Stoiy Of 
knights' 
love 
chess. 

of 
The fondness of our *ancestors for the game 

ot chess appears by thg frequent mention of the 
amusement in the ancient romances. Sometimes 
a lover procured admittance to the place where 

. his mistress was confined, 	by permitting the 
jailor to win from him a game at chess. 	Again, 
the minstrels in the baroilial hall, spread over 
their subject all the riches of thfeir imagination. 
They were wont to fancy the' enchanted castle of 
a beautiful fairy, who challenged a noble knight 
to play with her at chess. 	Flags of white and 
black marble formed the chequer, and the pieces 
consisted of massive statues -of gold and silver, 
which moved at the touch of a magic wand 
held by.  the player. 	Such fables show the state 
of manners : but a curious stry remains on his- 
t9rical record, which displays the practical con- 	_ 

' * Romance of Ipomydon. 	, 
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sequences of chess-playing. 	During part of, the Ulf.. 
reign of our Edward III. the town and castle — 

• of Evreux were French. 	A noble knight of the 
neighbourhood, 	named Sir William. Graville, 
who was secretly. attached to the English side, 
thought he Add win the place, and he formed 
his scheme on his knowledge of the governor's 
character. 	He first gained some friends am-Ong 
the burgesses, who were not fiery strongly at- 
tached to the French cause. 	As he had wit (7te- 
Oared himself the friend:of either party, he wfts 
permitted to walk in whatever quarters of the 
city he chose, and one day he loitered before -
the gate of the castle till he attracted the atten- 
tion of the governor. 	They saluted each other, 
and conversed awhile on the topics of the season. 

, 
• 

Sir William found his Auditor credulous to-every 
tale, 	till, 'when lie had told one of wondrous' 
improbability, the governor demanded his autho- 
rity. 	" Sir," replied the knight of Graville, 
" a cavalier of Flanders wrote this to me'on the 
pledge of his honour, and sent with the letter 
the goodliest chess-men I aver saw." 

The governor dropped all care for the story at 
the mention of chess-men, and he anxiously de-
sired to see them. ) 

"-I -will- send for them," said Sir -William; 
" on condition that; you will play 3 game with 
me for the wine." 

34 3 
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CHAP. • •iv. The governor assented, and Sir -William de, 
-- sited his squire to fetch the chess-men and bring 

' them to the gate. 
' The twv knights then passed through two 
wickets into the castle yard ; and while the 
stranger was viewing the edifice, his faithful squire 
ran at speed to the burgesses' houses, and sum- 
moned them to arms. 	They soon donned. their 
harness and repaired with him to the castle gate, 
whtrd, agreeably •  to a concerted 	scheme, lie 

• sotmded a horn. 	• 
.When Sir William beard it, he said to the 

governor, " Let us go out of the second gate, 
for the chess-men are arrived." 	Sir William 

• passed the wicket, and remained without. 	In 
following him the governor stooped and put out 
his head. 	Sir William drew a small battle-axe 
from under his cloak, and thefeWith smote to 
death his defenceless fOe. 	He then opened the 
first gate, the burgesses entered in numerous 
and 'gallant array, and incontinently the castle 
was taken. * 

, 	• 	.. 
Minstrelsy. The minstrel's lay, the poetry of the trouba- 

dour, 	the romance of the learned clerk, all' 
spoke of war and love, of tit duties and sports 

, 	 . 
• 

o Froissart, 	vol. i. c. 177; 	and Sir Walter Scott's note 
to the Romance of Sir Tristrem, p. 274. 
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of chivalry. . Every baronial knight had his gay 
troop of minstrels that accompanied ,him. to the 
field, and afterwards chaunted in his hall, whe- . 
ther in their own or another's verse, the martial 
deeds which had renowned his house. 	A branch 
of the minstrelsy art consisted of reciting tales ; 
and such persons as practised,. it • were called 
jesters: 

elg• , 
— 

. 	 . 
"I warn you first at tip beginning, 

That I will make me vain carping 
Of deeds of arms not-sof amours, 
As do minstrelles and jestours, .. 
That make carping in many a place: 
Of Octoviane'and Isembrase,. , 
And of many other jestes,. 
And namely when they come to festes; 
Nor of thelife of Bevis of Hampton, 
That was a knight of great renown;,, 
Nor a Sir Guy of Warwick,. 
All if it night some men like."* 	, 

, 	. 
* This statement of the objects of the minstrelsy art', 

is taken from a manuscript cited gy Tyrwhitt, Chaucer ii. , 
483;1,  It'. is ,  the tailing of a sour fanatic, who wished to 
destroy all idle harmless , pleasures of life. 	But we  may 
profit by his communic*fion, while 'we despise his gloom. 

i 'Shall' iiad another,scrjOtion of the various subject& of 
minstrelsy from the Lay le Fraine, 

' 	o' Some beth or war and'some of woe, 
And some of joy and mirth also ; 

3.w 4 
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CliA r. 
• 

.i.v. 
----- 	 ments 

Minstrels played on various musical instru-
during dinner, and chaunted or recited .....  

•their 
and 

verse and tales afterwards both in the hall, • 
in the chamber to which the barons .and 

knights retired for amusement. 

" Before the king he set him down, 
' And took his harp of merry soun, 

And, as he frill well can, 
Many merry notes he began: 
The king beheld, anal sat full still, 
To hear his harping he had good will. 
When he left off his harping, 
To him said that rich king, 
Minstrel, me liketh well thy glee, 
What thing that thou ask of me 
Largely I will thee pay; 
Therefore ask now and asay." • 

• • 
A minstrel's lay generally accompanied the 

wine and spices which concluded the entertain- 

And some of treachery and of guile, 
01 old adventures that fell while ; 
And' some Of jeis arid ribandy ; 
And many there Beth of fairy I 
Of all things thai men see, 
Most of.love, forsooth, there be." 

' Sii Orpheo. • 
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inept.* 	Kings and queens had their trains of MAP. 
. I..  songsters, and 	from humour and partly 	 pargy 	..--: 

from contempt, the head of the band 'was called . • , 

• Froissart, vol. ii. c. 26. 52. 163. 	In 'Drs. Henderspn's. 
History of Wines, p. 283, it is stated that our ancestors 
mixed honey and spices with their wine, in order to correct 
its harshness and acidity, and to give it an agreeable flavour. 
True, but it should also have been remarked that the spices 
were not always mixed with the wine„ but that they were 
served up on a plate by themselves. 	This custom is proved 
from an amusing passage in Froissart, which invollies.also 
another point of manners. *Describing a dinner. at 'the 
castle of Tholouse, at which the king of France was present, 
our chronicler says, "This was a great dinner and well stuffed 
of all things ; and after dinner and,  grace said, they took 
other pastimes in a great chamber, and hearing of instru- 
ments, wherein the Earl of Foix greatly delighted. 	Then 	. 
wine and spices were brought, the Earl of Harcourt served 
the king of his spice plate, and Sir Gertard de la Pyen 
served the Duke of Bowl:on, and Sir Monnaut of Nouailles 
served the Earl of Foix." Vol ii. c. 264. Another passage Is 
equally expressive: " The king alighted at his palace, which 
was ready apparelled for, him. 	There the king drank and: 
took spices, and his uncles also; and ,other prelates, lords, 
and knights." 	Thus too, at a celebration of the order of the 
Golden_Fleece, at Ghent, in 1445, Olivier de la Marche,' 
describing the dinner, says, " Loyement dura le disner et 
le service. 	Ita jouerent et softerent menestries et trom. 
pettes ; et herauts eurent grans dons, et crierent largesse ; 
et tables levees furent les espices apartees, et furent les 
princes' et les chevaliirs servis ,d'espices et, de vins, &c. . 
Memoires, d' Olivier j la.Marche, in the vol. ix. c. 15. of 
the great collection of French Memoirs : and in the Morte 
d'Arthur it is said they went unto Sir Peisattntes,, pavilion, 
and drank the wine and ate the spices. 
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CHAP. 	king of the minstrels.* 	But men of the first 
IEV. qu‘ality, particularly the younger sons and bro-........ 

'thers of great houses, followed-the profession of 
minstrelsy, and no wonder, if it be true that 
they gained the guerdon without having encoun-
tered the dangers of war ; for man.),  a doughty 
knight complained that the smiles for which he 
had perilled himself in the battle field were be-
stowed upon soul idle son of peace at home. 
The'p4rson of a minstrel was sacred, and base 
and' barbarian the man.•;would have been ac-
cownted, who did not venerate him that sang the 
heroic •and the tender lay, the magic strains of 
chivalry, and could shed a romantic lustre over 

'fierce wars and faithful loves. 

He was a great personage, 'if wealth could confer 
dignity. 	The hospital and priory of St. Bartholomew in 
Smithfield, London, were founded by Royer or_ Raherus, the 
king's minstrel, in the third year of the reign of Henry I. 
A. D.1102. 	Percy, Essay on the Ancient Minstrels, p. 32. 
The. SERJEANT of the minstrels was another title for the 
head of the royal minstrelsy. 	A circumstance that occurred 
in the reign of Edward IV. shaws the confidential character 
of this offieer,.and his facility of access to the king at all 
hours and on all occasions. 	" And as he (king Edward IV.) 
was in the north country in the month of September, as he 
lay in his bed, one, named Alexander 	arlisle, that was ser- 
jeant of the minstrels, came to him' in 	reat haste, and bade 
him arise, for lip had enemies coming.' This fac.t is men-
tioned by Wartonpon the authority of an historical fragment. 
ad  calc. Sportti Chron. ed. Hearne, Oxon, 1729. 
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. “ In days of yore how fortunately fared 	 CHAP. , 
IVe • 

• The minstrel ! wandering on from hall to hall, 	-- 
Baronial court,or royal ; cheered wit 	gifts 
Munificent, and love, and ladies' praise: 
Now meeting on his road an armed knight, 
Now resting with a pilgrim by the side 
Of a clear brook : beneath an abbey's roof 
One evening sumptuously lodg'd,; the next 
Humbly, in a religious hospital; 
Or with some merry outlaws of the wood; 
Or haply shrouded in a hermit's cell. 
Him, sleeping or awtte, the robber spared ; 
He walk'd --, protectedefrom the sword of war , 
By virtue of that sacred instrument 
His harp, suspended at the traveller's side ; 
His dear companion wheresoe'er he went, 
Opening from land to land an easy way 
By melody, and by the charm of verse."' 

• 
• • 

Every page of early European history attests 
the sacred consideration of the minstrel, and the 
romances are full of stories, which at least our 
imagination can credit, of many a knight telling 
his soft tale in the dress of a love-singing poet. 
That dress had another 'claim to respect, for it 
was fashioned like a sacerdotal robe, as we learn 
from the story oi two itinerant priests gaining 
admittance to a Anastery, on the supposition of 
their being minstrels ; but as soon gs the fraud 

• 
Wordsworth's Excursion, 	book ii. 
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CHAP. 	was discovered the poor ecclesiastics were beaten 
• 137. anti driven from the monastery by their happier , 

brethren. ?ft 	The minstrel also was often arrayed 
in a dress of.splendour, given to him by a baron 
in a moment ,of joyous generosity. 	The Earl of 
Foix, after a great festival, gave to Heralds and 
minstrels the sum of five hundred franks ; and 
he gave to the minstrels of his guest, the Duke 
of Tourrain, 	govnis of cloth of gold, furred 
with tritine, valued at two hundred franks.t 

• • 
* Wood, Hist. Antiq. Un. Oxon. 1. 67. sub anno 1224 ; 

and Percy, Notes on his Essay on the Ancient Minstrels, 
p. 61. 
. t Froissart, vol. ii. c. 31. 	Writers on chivalry have too 
often affirmed, that.the minstrels besides singing, reciting, 
and playing on musical instruments, added the entertain-
ments of vaulting over ropes, playing with the pendent 
sword, and practising various other feats of juggling and 
buffoonery. 	That this was sometimes the case during all 
the ages of the minstrelsy art, is probable enough, for the 
inferior minstrels were in a dreadful state of indigence. 
But the disgraceful union of poetry and juggling was not 

	

common in the best ages of chivalry. 	Chaucer expressly 
separates the minstrel from.thedjuggler. 

44  There mightest thou karols seen, 
' 	And folk dance, and merry ben, 

And made many a fair tournin 
• Upon the green grass springing. 
,There mightest thou see these flouters. 
Minstrall's gnd eke jugelours." 

Romaunt of the Rose, 1. 759, &c. 
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There were other classes of poets in days 'of c TIP.• 
 

chivalry, who, under-the names of troubadouh,' 
trouveurs, and minnesingers, were spread over all' 
chivalric countries, and sang the qualities by 
which a knight could render himself agreeable ' 
to his mistress. 	The board of a baron was some- 
times enlivened by a tenson, or djalogue in verse, 
on the .comparative 'merits of love and war; and 
the argument was often suppOrted by warmer 
feelings than those which could influence a 
hireling rhymer, for tlfe harp of the troubabtur 
was borne by kings, mild lords, and knights. 

r 

The romances, or poems longer than the min- 
strels' or troubadour lay, were also faithful mi- 
nisters of chivalry. 	All their heroes were advo- • 
cates of the church, and enemies of the Saracens 
and pagans. 	The perilous adventures of the 

Romances. 

Gothic knightg, their high honor, tender gal-
lantry, and solemn superstition were all recorded 
in romances,*, and there was not a bay window in 
a baronial hall without its chivalric volume, with , 

• • 
Other passages to the same effect are collected in Anstis 

Order of the Garter, vol. i. p. Mt ; and Warton, History of 
English poetry, vol. ii 	p. 55. 	As chivalry declined, min- 

1
! 

strelsy was discounte anted, and its professors, fallen in 
public esteem, were obliged to cultivate othcr arts besides 
those of poetry and music. 	 • 	,. 

• Dunlop, History of Fiction, vol: i. p. 142. 
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' 	. 

PHAP• • ay. 
.— 

which knights and squires drove away the lazy 
hours of peace. 	• 

' 	• • The fictitious tales of Arthur and Charle-
magne were the study and amusement of the 

. warrior in his moments of ease, and even the few 
relics 	of classical 	literature, which, 	after. the 
Gothic storm, were cast on the shores of modern 
Europe, were fashioned anew by chivalry. 	The 
heroes of Troy wire converted into knights, and 
Troll& and Cressida moved like a warrior and 
dattsel of chivalric times 	Indeed, as the tale of 
Troy Divine was occasioned by a lady, it blended 
very readily with the established fictions of the 
times. 	And the romancers, like the -minstrels 

. and troubadours, were highly favoured by the' 
great, who knew that their actions, unless re-
corded by clerc, could have no duration, and 
therefore they often made hatfdsome presents 
to authors in order to have their names recorded 
in never-dying histories. * 

* Wace, a canon of Bayeux, and one of the most prolific 
rhimers that ever practisetlythe art of poetry, continually 
reminded the great of the benefits which accrued to them. 
selves from patronising poets. 

" Bien entend conuis- e sai 
Que tuft morrunt, e clerc,Slai ; 
E que mult ad curte decree, 
En fret la mort lur renumee ; 
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1 • .. 	 4  

The conversation of knights, like their lives 	CHA V' .: IV. 
Ind literature, related only to love and =war., '. Convers- 

• **Lion. - 	 • 
4$ Then were the tables taken all away, 

And every knight, and every gentle squire, 
' 	Gan choose his dame with basciomani * gay, 

With whom he meant to make his sport and play, 
* 	* 	* 	*4 	* 

Some fell to dance; some fell to hazardry ; 
Some to make love ; some to make merriment." • ... 

. 	 • 
Every knight was wtilcome at another knight's 

castle, if it were only for the intelligence 'he 
could communicate regarding the deeds of arms 

Si per derc ne est mis en livre, 	' 
Ne poet par el 4ureement vivre. 
5. 	#• 	* 	* 
Suvent aveient des barruns, 

des nobles dames beaus duns, 
l'ur mettre lur nuns en estroire, 
Que tuz tens mais fust de eus memoire." 

MS. Bib. Reg. iv. c. II. cited by Mr. Turner, History of 
England, vol. i. p. 442. 4to. 	. 

This description (Spenser's) of chivalric manners, has 
sadly puzzled his commentators. 	They are quite agreed, 
however, on one point , namely, that to kiss the hand of a 
fair lady (which the Lord basciornarii signified) was not a 
custom indigenous tonngland, but,  that it was imported 
hither froth Italy or Spain, 	A preux chevalier of the olden 
time would have 	been indignant 'at this Insult to 	the 
originality of his gallantry. 
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CHAP. • qv. — 
that had been done in the countries which he had 
visited; and the great charm of the castle of the 

•Earl of Foix,, to the imagination of Froissart, was 
the goodly.company of knights and squires of 
honor, pages and damsels, that he met in the 
hall, chamber, and court, going up and down, 
and talking of arms and amours. * 

" After meat they went to play, 
All the people, as I you say; 
Some to chamberoand some to bower, 
And some to the hth tower, 

' And some in the hall stode, 
And spake what them thought gode ; 
Men that were of that cyte, 
Enquired of men of other contra." t 

. 
Nature and 
forms of 
chivalric 
entertain-
ments, 

Knights were wont, at these entertainments, 
. 
LO repose on couches, or sit on' benches. 	The 
guests were placed two by two, and only one 
plate was allotted to each pair ; for to eat on 
the same trencher or plate with any one was 
considered the strongest mark of- friendship or 
love. 1 	.Peacocks ftnd.pheasants were the pe. 

* Froissart, vol ii. c. 26. 
t The Life of Ipomydon, Fytte, li 
t Thus in the Romance of Peraforest (cited by Ellis, 

Notes to Way's Fabliaux, vol. i. p. 220) it is said, " There 
were eight hundired knights- all seated at table, and yet there 
was not one who had not a dame or damsel at his plate 1" 
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culiar food of knights on great and festival oc- 	ciii
v
Ar:.. 

they 	to be the nutriment  casions ; 	were said. 	 --- 
of lovers, and the wiand of worthies. 	The pea- 
cock was as much esteemed in chivalric as in 
classic times ; 	and as Jupiter clothed himself 
with a robe nr1ade of that bird's feathers, so Pope 
Paul, .sending to King Pepin a, sword, in sign 
of true regard, .accompanied' it with a mantle 
ornamented with 	a peacocki 	plumes. 	The 
highest honours were conferred on these tir`ds ; 
for knights associated them with all their ideas 
of fame, and vowed by the peacock, as well *as 
by the ladies, to perform their highest enter- 
prises. 	A graceful splendour often character- 

- 
. 

In the tale of the iqule without a Bridle, it is said, 
" Fill'd with these views the attendant dwarf she sends : 

Before the knight the dwarf respectful bends; 
Kind greetings bears as to his lady's guest, 
And prays his presence to adorn her feast. 
The knight delays not; on a bed design'd 
With gay magnificence the fair.reclin'd 	

. High o'er her head, on silver columns raied, 
With broidering gems her proud pavilion blaz'd. 
Herself, a paragon in every part, 
Seem'd sovereign L auty deck'd with comeliest nit. 
With a sweet smil 	of Condescending pride 	. 
She Settts the courteous Gawaine by her sikle, 
Scans with assiduous glance each risingsvish, 
Feeds from her food the partner pf her distil " 

TOL. I. 	 N 
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crap, 	ised, the circumstances in,which tbe vow of the 
Oeasant or 	was. made.. ' •=....-4. 	 peacock 	, 
• On a day of public festival •and between,  the 
courses of the repast,, a troop _ of ladies brought 
into the assembly, a peacock, or a pheasant, 
roasted in its feathers, 	in a golden or silver 
dish," 	The hall was adorned with scenes, ,and 
wooden or other semblatrces of men, animals, 
or , nature, 	all Wing expressive of the object 
for IvIfich the vow of the peacock was to .bp 
taktn. 	If the promotidh of religious, wars was 
in.view, a matron, clad in7habiliments of woe, on 7, 
tered the room, and, approaching the!  dais, or_, 

* M. le Grand, in his valuable Histoire de la Vie Priv6e ,, 
des Francais, has given us some very curious information 
regarding the mode of dressing this distinguished bird. 	“ It 
was generally," he says, ‘; served, up roasted. 	Instead ,of 
plucking the bird (observes the Complete Housekeeper of 
former tittles) skin it Carefully so as not to damage the 
feathers; then cut off the feet, stuff the body with spiceincl.  
sweet herbs.; roll a cloth round the head, and then spit your' 
bird., 	Sprinkle, the cloth, all the time it is roasting, tq prerl. 
serie its crest. 'When it is roasted enough, tie the feet on 
again ; remove the cloth-; set up the crest ; replace the skin 

i  

spreadiont the. tail, and so sette it up. 	Some people, instead 
of serying up the bird in; the feathers, carry ,their magnifi,1 
eel-lee so far as to cover their peacock with leaf gold 3 others' 
have'a very pleasant way of regaling heir guests. 	Just be- 
fere Ithey serve tip; they .cram the bek of their peaCock 'with 
wp?1,, .rubbed with: camphor : then; when the dish is placed 
upon thetablee,,  they set; fire to: the wool, and the bir4 ii3-c 
sialitlY voliaits ont flames like a little volcano." 
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• , 	y 
'chief lofty Seat; which the 	lords and knights syr. 

rounded, she recited a long complaint, in verse,. 
on -the evils she 'suffered under the' yoke of in-
fidelk, .and complained of the tardiness of Europe 
in attempting her deliverance. 	Some knights 
then advanced, to the sound of solemn minstrelsy, 
to the lord of the castle, and presented two ladies, 
who bore between them the noble bird, in its • 
splendid dish. 	In a brief speech the Nies re- 
commended themselves eto his protection. 	The 
lord promised to make yvar upon the infidels, and 
sanctioned his resolution by appealing to G-td 
and. the Virgin Mary, the ladies and the pea- 
cock. 	All the knights who were in the hall 
dreW

, 
 their swords and repeated the vow ; • and, 

while bright falchions and ladies' eyes illumined 
the' scene, each knight, inflamed by thoughts of 
war and love, added some new difficulty to the 
enterprise, or bound himself, by grievous penal- 
ties; to achieve it. 	Sometimes a knight vowed 
that he would be the first to enter the enemy's-
territory.. Others vowed that they would not 
sleep in beds, nor eat off ft cl;th, nor drink wine, 
till they had been delivered of their emprise. 

eve, 
-=— 

' 

The dish was then ,placed upon the table, and 
the Jord of the festival deputed some renowned 
knight to carve it in such a manner.that every 
gtieSt might taste the bird. 	While +e was exer- 
cising his talents of carving and subdivision, a 

N e 
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CHAP. 	lady, dressed in white, came to thank the as-
}V. 

sembly, 	 twelve damsels, each con presenting 	 - 
°ducted by a cavalier. 	These twelve represented, 
by emblematical dresses, Faith, Charity, Justice, 
Reason, Prudence, Temperance, Strength, Gene-
rosity, Mercy, Diligence, Hope, and Courage. 
This bevy of bright damsels trooped round the 
hall, amidst the applauses of the assembly, and 
then the repast ptoceeded. * 
. 	• 

These were the mility, the religious, and 
the social qualities of a preux chevalier. 	The 
gentler feelings of his heart will be best deli-
neated in' the next chapter ; and, as we have 
seen .him adventurous and imaginative, so we 
shall, find him•amorous and true.. f 

• * Du Chesne, House of Montmorenti, liv. i. p. 29, &c. 
M. de Couci, (e. 7.) 	664,,&c. 	Olivier de 	la Marche, 
p. 4112. 	Hist. de Boucicaut, ed. de Godefroi. 

t Like Sir Guiscard Dangle, Earl of Huntingdon, who, 
according to Froissart, possessed all the noble virtues that a 
knight ought to have, for " he was merry, true, amourous, 
sage, 	sweet, 	liberal, prigux, hardy, adventurous, and chi- 
valrous," vol. i. c. MI. 
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CHAP. V. 

DAMES AND DAMSELS, AND LADY-LOVE. 

Courtesy......Education.......Music......Ciraver Sciences 
Dress......Knowledge of Medicine 	Evely-day,Lee of 
the Maiden......ChivalricoLove 	The Idolatry of tiuc ' 
Knight's Passion. ... . . Bra,very inspired by Love ......ha-
meter of Woman in the Eyes of a Knight.,...Pecuiiar 
Nature of his Love 	Qualities of Knights admired by ' 
Women 	. 	A Tale of chivalric Love.... ,Constancy 	 
Absence of Jealousy.,....Knights asserted by Arms their 
Mistress's Beauty....Penitents of Love.... .Other Peculia- 
rities of chivalric Love......The Passion' universal 	Story 
of Aristotle 	Chivaliic Love the Foe to feudal Distinc- 
tions......But preserved Religion 	When Attachmeitts 
wereformed...Societies of Knights for the Defence ot La- 
dies.....Knights of the Lady in the Green Field 	Cus- 
toms in England.....:Unchivalric to take Women Prison- 
ers 	Morals of chivalric Timis 	Heroines of  Chi- 
valri.....Queen Philippa 	The Countess of March 

• 

.....Tales of Jane of Moientfon and of Marzia degl' 
Ubaldini 	Nobleness of the chivalric Female .Character. 

IF we fancy the 'knight of chivalry as valiant, 
. 	• noble-minded, and gentle, our imagination pic- 

tures to our minds the lady of hig' love in co- 
lours equally fair and pleasing. 	But we must 

CHAP. V. 
— 

N 3 
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CHAP. V. not lose her individuality in general expressions 
••-•-• of admiration, for she had a distinct and peculiar,  

character) 	• which from the circumstances  
life can be ,accurately traced. 	*The maiden of 
gentle birth was, like her brother, educated in 
he castle of some knight or baron, li----er father's 
friend, • and many of her duties were those of 
personal attendance. 	As the young candidate 
Ebr chivalric honours carved at table, handed 
the wines, and made the beds of his lord, so 
his sister's care was to dttss her lady, to contri-
kite by music and conyersation to her amuse- 
ment, and to form a part of her state retinue*: 
and while there was no loss-  of dignity in this 
description of service, the practice being uni-, 
versal and of.immemorial antiquity, feelings of 
humility insensibly entered the mind, and a kind 
consideration for those of harder fortunes soft-- 
ened the severity of feudal pride. 	Thus a con- 
descending deportment to inferiors was a duty 
which their moral instructors enforced. 	It was 
represented to them by the pleasing image of the 
sparrow-hawk, which., N%hen called in gentle ac-
cents, would come and settle on her hand, but if, 
instead of being courteous, she were rude and 
cruel, he would remain on the rock's- pinnacle • t 

• • - 	_ 
0 See the verses of Des Escas)  a Troubadour at the court 

of the King of Ar;agon. 
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heediesg-of hercalls. 	Coiirtesy' froffiertinistbf CH/M-1V 
gtipetior leOnsideration was the fair right o'f'0,,, A,-I— -) 
pleOtgentle birth though- of small - eState; 'Th. ? 
gentility`was always to be: respected. and to tliek 
poor man or woman it ought to be shown, be-
cause it gives 'pleasure to them, and reflects ho- 
nour on those who bestowed it. 	A lady'Onee in' 
company of knights and ladies took off her hbod 
and humbled herself courtebusly unto a me-• 
clinic. 	One of her friends exclaimed rn 'asto..,  
ni$11Ment, 	- Why, noble dame, you have taken 
offyour -hood to a tailor:'--" Yes," she replied; 

—Courtesy:.  

• 

45  *and.I _would rather have doffed it to him thatc-
tO,'a gentleinati :" and her courteous friends re4 ,  
pitted'that Shehad-done 'right well.* 
' "The ;mental education of women of these Education. 
days.wattatioP a very high polish. 	To rePeaf' 
the)prayerS of the church; to sing the britf' 
piece of ioetry called the tai, or 'the lonier'rd=:,  
rnautnt were the only tasks on" theintellect. 	' '`h 

a' l'h:  king had a daughter dear; 

music. 

That rnaiden Ysorade flight; 
,'That glee was lef to hear ." ' 

f 'And romance to read aright..!, ,  

* Knight of the Tower, chap. "How goocl4y women oukht 
to:maintain= tlfenTheive 	ConiteousTY:' 	' r:.'' 'ij. 	' : 6  ;:' 7? 

f Sir Tristram, Fytte second, st. 19:,--iindgcbtei iiol.' -"- 
N 4 
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Ml.P. 
• -7.--- 

Vi 

DAMES AND DAMSELS, 

The ladies also played upon the harp. 

" They viere wont to harp and syng, 
And be the merriest in chamber comyng."* • 

The 	same particular of ancient. manners is 
recorded by another poet. 	- 

The lady thatwas so fair and bright, 
ITpon the bed she sat down right, 
The harpers notes swget and fine, 
Her maids filled a price of wine. 
And Sir Degore sat him down, 
For to hear the harper's sown."+ 

GraVek • But sometimes the graver sciences were intro/  
geiences. duced into &male education, and Felice, the 

daughter of Rohand, Earl of Warwick, was not 
without parallels. 

" Gentle the was, and as demure 
As ger-fauk, or falcon to lure, 
That out of mew were y-drawe. 
So fair was none, in sooth sawe. 
She was thereto courteous, and free and wise, 
And in the seven arts learned withouten miss. 
Her masters were thither cane 
vat of Thbulouse all and some, 

* Alire of Low Degree. 
t Sir Degore. 
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White and hoar all they were; CHAP. 'V6 

Busy they were that maiden to lere; --r • 
And they heK lered of astronomy, 
Of armsmetrick, and of geometry; 
Of sophistry she was also witty, 	• 
Of rh%torick, and of other clergy : 
Learned she was iri musick ; 
Of clergy was her none like.".* 

Maidens were taught that% mild dignity of 
demeanour beseemed them, and moralisirig their 
duty into a thousand sitailies, their teachers 'de-
dared that they ought not to resemble the bar. 
toise or the crane, which turn the visage and the 
head above their shoulders, 	and winde their 
head like a vane ; but their regard and manner 
ought to be steadfast, in imitation of the beau- 
tiful .hare, which' always looks right on. 	If an 
occasion required a damsel to look aside, slie 
ought to turn the visage and body together, and 
so her estate would be more firm and sure ; for 
it was unmaidenly lightly to cast about her sight 
and head, and turn her face here and there. 1' 

Simplicity of dress was, anbther part of instruc- 
tion : but there was to be no lack of jewels of 
price and other splendid ornaments on ,festive 

. 
* Romance of Guy of Warwick. 
j- Knight of the Towers  chap. 	" Hot young maidens 

ought not lightly to turn their heads here and there." 

Dresi 
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CHART; occasions, 	and, consistently with the general- 
' r--- magnificence of religious worship of the age,,  

.maidens were commanded to 'wear their gorgeous 
robes at church, and not merely at courtly fes- 
tivals. 	There was a gravity about chivalry 
which accorded well with the recommendation 
for women not quickly to adopt new dresses in-' 
trodueed from strange countries. 	Modesty of 
attire was the theme of many a wise discourse,'; 
and- every,  castle had its story of the daughters  
of et, knight who lost heemarriage by &splaying- . 
to9 conspicuously the graces of her figure; and-' 
that the cavalier who was her intended suitor' 
preferred her sister who had modesty, thougli 
not beauty, for her dower. * 	 .. 

Knowledge 
of medicine. All the domestic ceconomy of the baronial' 

mansion was arranged by these young- maidens.;,  
arid the consideration which this power gave' i 
them was not a little heightened by their sharing,. 
with the mOnks‘ in the knowledge which the age 
possessed of vulnerary medicaments. 	This, at- 	, 
tribute of skill over the powers of nature wasi. a 
clear deduction from that sublime, , prophetic, 

, 
• Knight of the Tower, chap. intitled, 44  Of them that 

will not wear their good clothes on high feasts anc1,holy. 
dayss" . and, " How , the daughter Of a knight ,lost her 
marriage. 	Memoires de Lonis de la Trernouille„.  cap. xii. 
p. 169, &c. in tte,14th vol. of the great collection of French 
Memoires;` i 	i 

••• li' 
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and mysterious character of women in the-ake§,  du:P.N.:1, 
which preceded the times both of feudalisin and 	.---v  
chivalry. 	The . healing art was not, reduced to' 
an elaborate system of principles "anal rules, for,  
memory to store and talent to apply, bid it was 
thought that the professors of medicine enjoyed 
a holy intercourse with worlds unknown to corn-
mon minds. The possession of more than mortal 
knowledge was readily ascribed to a pure, un-
earthly being like woman, and the knight who 
felt :to his heart of hearts the charm. of her 
beauty was not slow in believing that she 'could 
fascinate the very elements of nature to aid him.- 
There are:innumerable passages in the various 
works which reflect 'the manners of chivalric.% 
times on the medicinal practice of dames and 
damsels. 	A pleasing passage of Spenser illus- 
trates their affectionate tendance of the sick. 	',.., 

,0  Where many grooms and squires ready were 
To take him from his steed full tenderly; 

`And eke the fairest Alma met him there  
r  With balm and wine and costly spicery, 
TO comfort him in.his infirm*. 	' ' 
Eftesoones she caus'd him up to.be conveyed, 
:And of his arms dispoiled easily: 

- In sumptuous bed she made him to be laid; , 
'And,-  ill the while his wounds were dressing, by WM - 

stay's."* 
* Fairy Queen, book ii. canto 11. st. 49; 
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CHAP. V. 
• ....--- Chirurgical knowledge was also a necessary 

feminine accomplishment, and we will accept 
• the reason pf the cavalier with "high thoughts, 
seated in a •heart of courtesy," for such a remark- 
able feature in their character. 	" The art of 
surgery," says Sir Philip Sidney, '" was much 
esteemed, because it served to virtuous courage, 
which even ladies would, even with the con-
tempt of cowards, seem to cherish." * . A fair 
maiden could perform as many wonderful cures 
as the most renowned "land skilful leech. 	The 
gentle Nicolette succeaully treated an accident 
which her knight Aucassin met with. 

" So prosper'd the sweet lass, her strength alone 
Thrust deftlyback the dislocated bone ; 
Then, culling curious herbs of virtue tried, 

. While her white smock the needful bands supplied : 
With many a coil the limb she swath'd around, 
And nature's strength return'd, nor knew its former 

wound." 

Spenser favours us with the ladies' method of 
e treating a wound. 	•  

* The manners of his times mighbt, perhaps, have been 
the origin of this picture, for even so late as the reign of 
Elizabeth, it is mentioned among the accomplishments of 
the ladies of by court, that the eldest of them are skilful 
surgeons. 	Harrison's Description of England, prefixed to 

• Holinshed. 
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Mekely, she bowed down, to weete if life CHAR, 17:.: 
Yet in his frozen members did remain ; 
And, feeling by hjs pulses beating rife .. 
That the weak soul her seat did yet retain, 
She cast to comfort him with busy pain: 
His doublelfolded neck she reared upright, 
And rubb'd his temples and each trembling vein ; 
His mailed haberieon she did undight, 
And from his head his heavy burganet did light. 

• • . 	 . 
Into the woods thencefofth in haste she went, ° 	• 
To seek for herbs that mate him remedy; 	i 
For she of herbes had gregt intendiment, 
Taught of the nymph from whom her infancy 
Her nourced had in true nobility. 

* 	* 	*  

The soveraine weede betwixt two mafbles plain, 
She powder'd small, and in pieces bruize; 
And then atweAe her lily handes twain , 
IntO his wound ye juice thereof did scruze; 
And round about, as she could well it use, 
The flesh therewith she suppled and did steepe 
T'abate all spasm and soke the swelling bruise; 
And, after having search't the.intuse deep,  
She with her scarf did bind the wound, from cold to 

keep."*  

The every-day life of a young maiden in Every-day 
GhivaIue times is described with a neat deal of life

iden. 
of the 

ma 
• • A 

* Fairy Queen, book iii. canto 5. st. 31. 43, 	' 
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CHAP. v• spirit • 0.--- in the fine old English tale, of the Squire 
of Low Degree. 	I am not acquainted with any 

'other passage of the metrical • romances which 
contains so .vivid a picture of the usages of our 
ancestors. 	To dissipate. his daughter's melan- 
choly for the loss of her lover, the King of 
Hungary says, . . 

46  To-morrow ye %hall on hunting fare, 
-AIM ride, my daughter, in a chair,* 
It shall be covered with*velvet red, 
And cloths of fine gold all about your head; 
With damask white and azure blue 
Well diapered with lilies new. 
Your pomelles shall be ended with gold, 
Your chains enameled many a fold; 
Your mantl'e of rich degree, 
Purple pall and ermine fre.. 

Jennets of Spain that be so white 
Trapped to the ground with velvet bright. 
Ye shall have harp, sawtry, and song, 
And other myrthes you among; 

* Before the year 1680, when coaches were first used fni 
England, as Percy observes, ladies node chiefly .on horse- 
back, either single on their palfreys, or double behind some 
person on a pillion. 	Not but in case of sicknets, or bad • 
weather, theyohad borse-litters, and even vehicles Called- 
chairs, and cans* or charres. 	Note on the NordiUmber- 
land Household Book. 
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.1re shall have Ittunney and Malmesyne.i. 	MAP...14 

	

;.—,,,. 	• 
Both ypocraKs and vernage wine,, 
MOunt rose ,and wipe of Greek, 
Both algrade and despite eke; 
AntiOch and bastard, 
Piment also and gamarde; 
Mine of Greek and muscadell, 
Both dare piment and rochell,* . 
The red your stomach to defy, 
And pots of osey set you by. 	• 

You shall have veniSonybake, t 	. 
Thee:best wild fowl thtt may be take. 
A lese of greyhounds with you to strike, 
And hart and hind and other lyke, 

* It is evident that the good King of Hungary was s boon 
companion, and we will fancy that it was from a very .com-
mon and natural Wing, that he supposed his daughter' 
inclinations similar to his own, 	Of the 	formidable list of 
wines which he gives, some, names declare their growths 
very clearly ;. of . the rest;  I believe,  that .Rumneywine 
means the wine from La Roman6e, a vineyard of Burgundy. 
Dr. Henderson; hOWeVer, suggests that it was an Andalusian 
growth. 	Malmesyne was a Greek wine, from lVfalvagia in 
the Morea, the original seat of tie Malmsey grape. Vernage 
was perhaps a Tuscan wine. 	Osey was Alsatian wine. 
Respite,: (vin rape)-  was the prbduce of unbruised grapes, 
and Bastard was a sweet Spanish. wine. 	, 	.. ' ' : 	' .. 

.f  t,;.13aked meats were ; the usual food of -our,. ancestors.;̀ 
Thus Chaver'says. of .his Prankeleia (the modern country 

. li Withoutin bake-mete never was his house." „„•, 	. 	•',...,.: 
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CHAP..V. Ye shall be set at such a tryst 1.  
That hart and hind shall come to your fist. 
Your disease to drive you fro, . 
To hear the bugles there yblowe. • Homeward thus shall ye ride, 

. 

On hawking by the rivet-Ps side, 	_ 
With goss hawk and with gentle falcon, 
With egle-horn, and merlyon. t 
When you come home your men among, 
Ye shall have revel dance and song, 
•Little children great and small " 

• Shall sing as doth the nightingale. 
• 

' Then shall ye go to your even song, 
With tenors and trebles among, .. 
Threescore of ropes of damask bright 
Full of pearls they shall be pight, $ 
Your censers shall be of gold 
Indent with azure many a fold : 
Your choir nor organ song shall Want 
With counter note and discant. 
The other half on organs playing, 
With young children full fair singing. 

Then shall ye go to your supper, 
And sit in tents,in'gretn arbour, 
With cloth of arras pight to the ground, 
With saphires set and diamond. 
The nightingale sitting on a thorn 
Shall sing you notes both even and morn. 

• 
0  Station. 	t °Iwo species of hawks. 	$ Sewed or quilted. 
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An hundred knights truly told, 	 CHAP. V. 
Shall play with bowls in alleys cold, 	 .........• 

Your disease to drive away, 
To see the fishes in pools play. 
And then walk in arbour up and dowts, 
To see the flowers of great renown. • 
To a draw-bridge then shall ye, 
The one half of stone, the other. of tree; 
A barge shall meet you, full right, 	, 
With twenty-four oars full bright, 
With trumpets and with clarion, 
The fresh water to row up and down. 
* 	* 	* 	* • 	* 	* 
Into your chamber they shall you bring 
With much mirth and snore liking. 
Your blankets shall be of fustain, 
Your sheets shall be of cloths of Rayne; * 
Your head sheet shall be of pery pyight,t 
With diamonds set and ruby bright. • 
When you are laid in bed so soft, 
A cage of gold shall hang aloft, 
With long pepper fair burning, 
And cloves that be sweet smelling, 

. ' Frankinsence and olibanum, t 
That when you sleep the taste may come, 

. 	• 	= 
* Rennes in Brittany was highly famous for its manufac- 

ture of linen. 	• 	, 
f Inlaid with jewels. 
f A modern princess, a% Mr. Ellis says (Specimens of 

the early English Poets, vol. i. p. 344), might possibly object 
to breathe the smoke of pepper, cloves, aed frankincense 
during her sleep ;'but the fondness of our ancestors for those, 

VOL. I. 	 * 	0 
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CUM'. V. , fAnd,if ye ;no rest can make, 	 i 
411 night minstrels for you. shall wake." • —;--- 

, . 
Chivalric 
love. call 

' In that singular system of manners which we b • ' 
chivalric, religion was a chief influential 

principle of action ; 	but scaredy less conse- 
quence ought in truth to be given to another 
feeling apparently incompatible with it ; and if 
Venus, in the Greek mythology, was called the 
universal cause, her empire seems not to have 
beets less extensive in 0,3ys of, knighthood. 	A 
Latin poet, of no mean authority in such subjects, 
has 'described love as the sole employment, of 
woman's life, and-  of man's only a part * ; and 

and indeed WI" 11Willil1eS vi all WILLIS was excessive. 	Mr. 
Ellis adds; that in the foregoing descriptitn of diversions, the 
good, King of Hungary, has forgotten one, which 'seems to 
have been as great a favorite with the English and French 
as ever it was with the Turkish ladies ; this is the bath. 	It 
was considered; and with great reason, as the best of all 
cosmetics ; and Mr. Strutt has extracted from an old MS. 
of prognostications; Writieri in the time of itiehar,(1 II., a 
medical caution to the women, against "going to the bath 
for Leatit:y" during the "months,  of March and November. 
Women .also often bathed togethe% foi purposes of con- 
versation. , The reader knows' that the public, baths were 
not alwayi usedfor 'such healthful and innocent Purposes. . 	- 	• 	• 	, 
* " Y4S, Mods yenandp,, modo rus genial 991encip 

Ponitis inivaria tempora longa morn. 
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Boccacio says, that he composed his tales for the CHAP,X 
solace of fair and noble ladies in love, who, con- 	—T— * 
fined within theip melancholy chambers, had mt 
other Occupation; but perpetually to  revolve in 
their minds 'the same ,.Oonsuming thoughts, ren-
dered intolerable' by shame and' concealment:: 
while 'man might hunt, hawk, fish, . arid . had a 
thousand channels for his thouglts. . 

'Butthe sate of . society at Itome was not si-
milar to that in days of knighthood, and 'though 
Boccacio lived.' in ..thote days, he describes othe 
Manners of commercial cities ' rather than . of 
thivalriC courts, of fair • Florence and pot 'of a 
frowning baronial castle. The ideas of God and 
of love were always blended in the heart.  of the,, 
true knight, and to be loving was as necessary as 
tobe devout. Cervantes•  expresses the feelings of 
chivalry in theideclgation.  of Don Quixote, that 
." a knight without -a mistress was like 'a tree 

, 	. 
,Aut fora vos retinent, aut unclte dona pahestrw; 

Flectitis aut frteno colld' sequaris equi. 
Nun° volucrem laqueo, nunc piscem ducitis hamo. 

Diluitur posito gerior horn meroi 
His mihi submotm, vel si minus acriter uteri. 
_ Quod faciarn, superest, tprmter amare, nihil. 
Quod superest, facio ; teque, o mi sola voluptas, 

Plus 'iproquei.quain reddi quod mihisptssit, tutor 
-Ovid: Ep. Heni Leandro. • 
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CHAP. V. without either fruit or leaves, or a body without 
A ship without a -rudder, a horse without • -- a soul." 

'a bridle, were other-  illustration's of the - prevail- 
ing 	sentiment, and more 	eNpressive 	of the 
characteristic pt .chivalric love, - which assigned 
superiority to .woman, • which madeiher the di- 
rectress-  of the thoughts, and inspirer of -the 
courage of her chosen cavalier. ' " A knight may 
never be of prowess, but if he be a lover," was the 
sentimtnt .of - Sir Tristram, a valiant peer:of Ar- 
tht-ri, and it was echoedby every gentle son of 
chivalry.* 	Not, indeed, that every knight felt 

. . . 	 . 
* Don Quixote affirmed, that no history ever made men- 

. tion of any knight errant that was not a lover; for were any 
knight free from the impulses of that generous passion, 
he would not be allowed to be a lawful knight, but a mis- 
born intruder, and one who was. not admitted within the 
pale of knighthood at the door, but le&ped the fence, and 
stole in like a thief .and a robber: 	Vivaldo, who was 
talking with 	the 	Don, 	asserted 	in opposition 	to this 
opinion and statement, that Don Galaor, the brother of 
Amadis de Gaul, never had any mistress in particular to 
recommend himself to, and yet for all that he was not the 
less esteemed. Don Quixote, after. borrowing one of Sancho's 
proverbs, that one swallow !lever makes a summer, repli- 
ed that he knew Don Galaor was privately very much in. 
love'; and as for his paying his addresses wherever he met 
with beauty, this was an effect of %is natural inclination, 
which he could not easily restrain. 	It -was an undeniable 
truth, concluded the Don, that Galaor had a favotrite lady 
whoin he had trrned empress of his will ; and to tier he 
frequently recommended himself in private, for he did not 
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, this strength and purity of passion. 	Spenser 
has described fbur cavaliers, and each represents 
a_large class. 

" Druon's delight wa's all for single life, 
And unto ladie's love would lend no leasure 
The more was Claribell engaged rife 
With fervent flames, and loved out of measure : 
So eke lov'd Blandamour, but ,et at pleasure 
Would change his liking, and new lemans grove : 
But Paridell of love di4 make no threasure, 	- 
But lusted after all that did him move : 
So diversely these :our disposed were to love." 1  

The true knight, he whose mind was formed 
in the best mould of chivalric principles, was a 
more perfect personification of loeve than poets 

197 - 

cl AI.. y. 

• 

a little value himself upon his discretion and secrecy in 
love. 	This defence of Galaor is very amusing, and Vivaldo 
submitted to it. 	But he ought to have adduced the opinions 
of that mad knight and merry talker of the Round Table, 
Sir Dynadan, who marvelled what.couldi, 	ail Sir Tristram 
and many others of his compamons, that they were always 
sighing after women. " Why," said la belle Isaud, "'are you 
a knight And no lover ?,you cannot be called a good knight, 
except you make a quarrel for a lady."'." God defend me l'' 
replied Dynadan, 	" for the joy of love is so short, and the 
sorrow thereof and what cometh thereof endurfpth so long." 

* 	 Mdree d'hriehur, lib. i. e. 56, 
* Fairy Queen, book iv. canto 9. st!  21. 	' 

. 	 o 3 
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romancers have ever dreamed. 	The fair 
object of his passion was truly and emphatically 
the mistress sof his heart. 	She reigned there 

The idol- 
atry of the 
knight's 
passion. 

with absoluth dominion. 	His love was, 

" All adoration, duty, and observance." 
• ' 

Our old English poet, Gower, whose soul was 
filled with romantic tenderness and gallantry, . . 
says, 

• 
• 

" In every place, in Every stead, 
What so my lady bath me bid, 
With all my heart obedient, 
I have thereto been diligent." 

And every kallant spirit of Gower's days, the 
re.ign of Edward III., said of his. mistress, 

16  What thing she bid me do, I do, 
And where she bid me go, I go. 
And when she likes to call, I come, 
I serve, I bow, I look, I lowte, 	1 

. My eye followeda hear about. 
What, so- she will, so will I, 	. 
When she would set, I kneel, by. . 	. 	,  
'And when she stands then Will I stand,, 
Andwben she taketh her work in hand, •.: it wsvying or of embroidrie, 
Then can I not but muse and prie, 	. 
Upon hpr.fingers long and small.'? 
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Gower, in describing the knight's mode. of cftArb. y. 
tendance. on his mistress; has drawn a pleasing 
picture of the domestic' life of chivairy:, - . 	, 	, 

, 	 , 	• 
" And if she list to riden out, 

On pilgrimage, or other stead, 
I come, though I be ,not bid, 
And take her in my arms aloft, 
And set her in her saddle soft, 
And so forth lead her by the bridle, • 
For that I wouldpnot be idle. 
And if she list tcPride in chare, 
And that I may thereof beware, 
Anon, I shape me to ride, 
Right even by tbe chores side, 
And as I may, I speak among, 
And other while, I sing a song." 

TheSe quotations show that the expression-  gin 
ancient times„ of knights, being servants of the 
ladies was not : 4 mere, figure of the, imagina- 
tion. 	The, instances from .Gower, -,1-towever, 
which prove the propriety of the litlei• rimy not 
be thought exclusively. chivalrie. '' A:Story in 
Froissart will fully supply' the want 	A. Bour-
bon knight, ii-a,i4d. Sir 'John Bonnelatiee:, a va-
liant soldier, gracious and amorous, was ,z  once at 
Montforrand;-  in Auvergne, ,sporting among the 

Gower's COnfessio Amqntis, bo9k Iv: p:105, ikc. 
0 4 
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C,/,X4.P. v:; ladies .and, damsels , of the town. 	While. corn-  • --,.-. mending his chivalry, they urged him to_ under-
take an enterprise against the English, and she 
who, as his •lady-love, was ruler of his actions, 
told him that she would fain see an Englishman, 
for she had heard much of the valAcy of the 
knights of Englapd.. 	Bonnelance.re'plied, "that 
if it should. ever be his good fortune to take one, 
he would bring hifh into her presence." 	Soon 
afterWahls he was able to perform his word. 
He took to Montferrand k.me English prisoners, 
and addressing her who fancied the wiSh of seeing 
an Englishman, he said " that for her love he 
had brought them' to the town." 	The ladies and 
.damsels laughed, and turned the matter to a great 
sport. 	They thanked him for his courtesy, and 
entertained him right sweetly during his three 
citys abode at Montferrand.*. 	• 

The knight, whose heart was warmed with the 
true light of chivalry, never wished that the domi- 
Dion . of his mistress should be less than absolute, 
and. the - confession of her perfect virtue, which 
this feeling implied, Made him preserVe his 
faith pure "and without a ' stain. 	Love was as 
Marked a feature in the chivalric character as va-
lour ; and, ;in the phrase of the time,, he who un-
derstood how to break a lance, and did not un- 

- 	• 	• • 
m Froissart, vol. ii. c. 117 and 118. 
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derstand how to win a lady, was but half a man. CHAP. V. 
• ......1- 

He fought to gain her smiles, for love in brave Love
d 

 in- 
gentle knights kindled aspirations for high•  

desert and honour. " Oh ! that my lady saw me," 
was the exclamation of a knight M the pride of • 
successful valour as he mounted the city's wall, 
and with his good sword was prqving the worth 
of his chivalry. * 	He wore her colours, and the 

spire 
 sbirar:ery. 

&your of his lady bright was the chief ornament 
of his harness. 	She judged the prize at the tour- 
nament, assisted him tt, arm, and was the Arst 
and the most joyous to hail his return from to 
perils of war. 

" A damisel came unto me, 
The seemliest that ever I se, 
Luffumer t lifed.never in land, 
Hendly she take me by the hand 
And soon that gentle creature 
Al unlaked mine arniure 

'4w Essais Histor. sur Paris, by St. Foix, vol. iii. p. 2631  
Cited by Strutt. Sports and Pastimes, &c. " As if happened, 
Sir. Palemydis looked up towards her (la belle Isaud) where 
she lay in the window, and he espied how she laughed, and 
therewith he took such a rejoicing that he smote down what, 
with his spear and withehis sword all that ever he met, for' 
through the sight of her he was so enamoured of her love, 
that he nemed at that time,.that had Sir Tristrem :and Sir 
Launcelot been both against him, they mould have won 
no worship of him." 	Morte d'Arthur, boon x. c. '70. 

t Lovelier. 
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CHAP. V; 
0.1..... Into ft chamber she me led, 	' 

And with a mantle she.me Lied; 
It was pf purpur fair and fine, 
And the pane of rich ermine; 
Al the folk war went us fra, 
And there was none than both we twa; 
She served me hendely to hend,  
Her niannets might no man amend; 
Of tong she was true and renablet  • 
And of her seniblant soft and stabilei 
Fullfain I would, if that I might,, 
Have mooned * with that sweet wight: 
And when we sold go to sopere . 
That lady with a lufforn chere, 
Led me down into the hall,  
That war we served wele at all.", t 

A soldier of chivalry would go to battle, proud 
-of the' title, a pursuivant of hive tor and in the con, , 
tests of chivalric skill, which, like the :battles of 
Homer's heroes, gave brilliancy and splendour to 
war, a knight challenged another ,to joust with a 

''' lance for love of the ladies; and he commended, 
himself to, the mistress a his heart for protection 
and. assistance. 	In his mind woman was a being 

. 4 tivect. ' 
t Romance .of Ywaine and Ganin. 
f 'proissart, c7 , 249. . f' Le due de Lancastre aypit, de pen 

heritage en dIsunpaigne :' c'estassavoir un chastel entre Troy! 
et Chalon, ciui rappelait Beaufort, et duquel-  tin'"eScuyer 
lAnilais 4qui 	se 	nommoit le tpoursuivant ,d'arnetiO eseait 
capitaine." 
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of mystic power ; in the forests' of Germany her CRAP. 14:o 
voice had been listened to like that of the spirit Character 

of the woods, melodious, solemn; , and oracular ; solemn; s  • ionr rey. en 

and when chivalry' Was formed into a•system, the 
same idea of something supernaturally powerful in 
her character threw a shadowy and serious interest 
over softer feelings, and she waveverecl as well 
as loved. 	While this devotedness of soul to wo- 
man's charms appeared in his general intercourse 
with the sex, in a demeanor of homage, in a 
grave and stately politfness, his lady-love here- 
garded with religious 'constancy; 	Fickleness 
would have been a species of impiety, for she was 
not a toy thit he played with, but a divinity 
whom he worshipped. 	This adoration of her 
sustained him through all the perils that lay 
before 	his reaching his 'heart's 	desire ; 	and , 
loyalty (a work that has lost its 'pristine arid 
noble meaning) was the choicest-  quality in the 
character of the preux.  chevalier. 	' 	' ' 

of  a knight' 

• 

6̀  lit l:wa'''sn' PpOrted, too, by the 'state` of t4 Peculiar' 
world fieIiied in. 	He fbught the Wftles' of his 
country and his church, .arid he travelled' to fo:,  
reign Ianc14 as a pilgrim, or a crusadei, for such 
were the calls of his chivalry. 	To be the first in 
the charge and the last in the retreat was the 
cdunsel•which one 'knight gave 'to ,another, on 
being asked the surest means of winning a lady 
fair. , Love was the crowning grace, the guerdon 

il:i?ioreveoef  
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of his toils, and its gentle influence aided him hr 
• e-,.--. discharging the duties of his gallant and solemn. 

Profession, , .The lady Isabella, • daughter of the 
Earl ofJullyers, loved the lord Eustace Dainber-
ticourt for the great nobleness of arms that she 
has heard reported of him ; and her messengers 
often carried to lim letters of love, whereby her 
noble paramour was the more hardy in his deeds 
of arms.* " I shodld have loved him better dead. 
than alive," another damsel exclaimed, on hear-
ingthat her knight had siirvived his honour. 

kn
Qualities 

ights ad
n  
-  N o wonder  that in those ages of violence 

mired by 
women. . 

bravery was the manly quality, dear, above' all 
others, in woman's eyes. 	Its possession atoned 

..for want 	of • every personal grace ;. and the' 
damsel who, on being reproached for loving  an_ 
ugh man, replied, " he is _so valiant T hay_e: 
i-Wer,, looked in his. face," apologised for her 
passion in a manner that every woman of her 

- 

• 

time could syriapathise with. 	As proficiency in 
chivalric exercises was the only distinction of the 
age, it would have been contrary. to its spirit and 
laws for a gentle maiden to have loved any 
other than . a knight who had achieved high deeds 
of arnas: 	The advancement of his fame - was, 
therefore,. among the dearest wishes of her heart, 
and she 	'his love of noble enterprise in 
order to spte61:the hour of their union. 	The 

' * 	Froissart, liv. i. c. 197. 
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poets and , romance-writers of the days :of chi- CitAP. v. • 
valry bear ample testimony to the existence ' of 	

........ 
 

whic this state of feeling, 	and to! the .perils. 	h°. 
brave men underwent to gain pair lathes' smiles ; 
but all their tales. must yield in pathos ,  tol the 
following simple historical fact : —When the 

c
titaaileiof 

Scots were endeavouring to tInow off the- yoke love. 
which Edward I. had imposed on them, the re-
covery of the castle of Douglas was the unceas- 
ing effort of the good Lord James. 	*It was 
often .lost and won ; fot if the vigilance _of'the 
English garrison relaxed for a moment, 	the 
Scots, :who . lived... in The , neighbourhood,, and 
were ever on .the watch, aided their feudal lord 
in-  regaining . the fortress, which,. however, he: 
could not maintain long _ against ,the numerous, - 
chivalry of England. 	The possession of this 
castle seemed to be held by so perilous a tenure, 
that it excited . the noblest aspirations for fame: 
in the breasts of the English ; and a fair,maiden,' 
perplexed by the number of knights. who :wei-e, 
in suit of her, vowed she would bestow her hand-
upori him who preserved the adventurous or 
,hazardous castle of Douglas for a year and a 
day. 	Sir John Walton boldly and gladly un--, 
dertook,the emprise, .and right ,gallantly he.held 
possession of the fortress for some, months.. At-
length he was slain in, a sally which.rouglas pro!, 
yoked him to make. 	On his person was fbund 
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ear. v, • . a letter which he had 'lately received from his 
lady-loVe, 	commending his noble .chevisance, 
declaring that her heart was now his, and pray-
ing him to ibeturn to her forthwith, without ex- 
posing himself to further peril. 	The good Lord 
James of Douglas grieved when Ile read this 
letter, and it way generous and gallant of him to 
lament that a brother knight should be slain 
when his fairest hopes of happiness seemed on 
the point of being realised. * 

Constancy: The loves of dhivalriC times must often have 
been shaded with gloom, and so convulsed was 
the state of Europe, so distant were its parts 
often thrown from each other, that the course of 

• true love seldom ran smoothly, and affianced 

* Barbour's gruce, 	book vi. 	Hume's 	(of Godscroft) 
History of the House of Douglas, p. 29, &c. 
' The description of the good Lord James' of Douglas, in 
Barbotir's Bruce, Is not uninteresting. 

," In visage was he some deal gray, 
And had black hair, as I heard say, 
But then he was of limbs well made,' 
With bones great and shoulders braid. 
'His body well made ipd lenzie, 	. r 
As they that saw him said tome. 
When he was blyth he was lovely 
'And meek and sweet in company. 
But who in battle might him see 
Another countenance hadhe. 
And This speech he lispt some deal, 
But thatiset him right wonder well." 

The Bruce, p. 13. 
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knights and damsels more frequently breathed the CHAP. V. • 
`•'s" wish of annihilating time and space than is neces- 

sary in the, happier monotony of mpdern times: 
In almost every, case of attachment absence was 
unavoidable, and, constancy, therefore, became 
a necessary zirtue of love in chivalry. 

" Young knight whatever, that dost arms profess, 
And through long labours huntest after fame, 
Beware of fraud, beware of fickleness, 	• 
in choice, and change. of thy dear loved &mut; 
Least thou of her believe too lightly blame, 
And rash misweening d'o thy heart remove; 
For unto knight there is no greater shame 
Than lightness' and inconstancy in love." 

	

* 	. •*, 	* 	* 	* 
' 	. 

iliS Mistress was .ever present to his imagin- 
ation, and he felt there would be a witness to his 

	

disloyalty. 	Even if he could dismiss her picture 
from his mind, his own sense of honour preserved 

	

his virtue, 	and the reply of a kniglit to a;  beau. 
tiful temptress, that though, his sovereign-lady 
might never know of his.conduct, yet his heart, 
which was constantly near her, could not be, igno-
rant, was conceived4n the purest spirit of chivalry. 

The troubadours, who were- the teachers of Absence of 
jealousy. the art of love, refined upon this respectftil pas- 

. Spsnser'41 /4  Fairy Queen, book i. canto 4. st. I. 
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CHAP. V. 
• 162--: sion of the knight in a very amusing manner. 

They were wont to affirm, that though a knight 
saw cause for jealousy, yet if his lady-love were 
to deny the circumstances, he was to reply that 
he was convinced of the verity of her asser-
tions ; but he really did believe he ITad witnessed 
such and such patters. * 	• 

Knights 
asserted by 
arms their 
mistress' 
beauty. 

Chivalric love had, indeed, its absurdities as 
well as its impieties. 	It was a pleasing carica, 
ture oif chivalry, when the knight of La Mancha 
.stagtioned himself in th%iniddle of a high road, 

" E se la us fa geloS  
E us en dona razo, 
E us ditz c'ancre no fa 
De so que dels huelhs vis, 
Diguatz Don. En suy fiz 
Que vos disetz vettat, 
Mas yeu vay simiat." 	. 

The name of the gentleman who thus consented to distrust 
the evidence of his senses was Amanieu des Escas, a 
favourite troubadour in Spain during the thirteenth century. 
One of the "statutes" in the Court of Love is, according to 
Chaucer's report of it, pretty much in the same strain: 

44  But think that she, so.  bounteous and fair, 
Could not be false, imagine this algate, 
And think that tongues wickied would her appair, 
Slandering her name, and worshipful estate, 
And lovers true to settin At debate,  
And though thou seest a fault, right at thirie eye, 
Excuse isiblith, and gloss it prettily." 

Chaucer, Urry's edit. fol. 563. 
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and calling to the merchants of Toledo, who 
were bound to the silk fairs at Murcia, forbal 
them to pass, unless they acknowledged that 
there was not in the universe a mare beautifid 
damsel than. the empress of La Mancha, the 
peerless. Dulcinea' del Toboso. 	For the knights 
of chivalry were not satisfied to. fight in defence 
of the ladies, and to joust in th.eir honour, but 
from the extravagancy of theit love, each knight 
maintained at the point of his lance, that his 
mistress surpassed. all other ladies in beauty.* 

• • 
• 

* Mr. Skottowe,. in his Essays on Shakspeare• (essays 
which have done more for the right understanding of the 
great dramatist than all the works of . his commentators 
from Theobald to Malone), Observes. that, in the play Of 

cmt.P..v. 

. 

Troilus and Cressida, a courtly knight of chivalry is often 
seen under the name of a Trojan hero. 	The following  
challenge of Itectov, is conceived and executed in the true 
chivalric spirit. 	 . 	. 

" Kings, pi-imes, lords,, 
If there be one, among  the fair'st of Greece,,- 
That holds his honour higher than his ease;  
That seeks his praise more than he fears his p.,...,, 
That knows his valour, and knows not his fear ;. 
That loves his mistress mote than. in. confession, 
(With truant vows to her own lips he loves,) 
And dare avow bei beauty and her, worth, 
In other arms tha.n,hers,— to him this challenge. 
Hector, in view of Trans and of Greeks, 
Shallemake it good, or do his best to do iii  
He hath a lady, wiser, fairer, truer, 	• 
Than ever Greek did compass in his arms; 

VOL. I. 	 P 
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The knight Jehan de Saintre (whose education 
In chivalry has been already described by me) 
vowed to wear a helmet of a particular shape, 
and to visit, 	during three years, the courts 
of Europe, maintaining against all their chivalry 
the beauty of his mistress. 	Four tnights and 
five squires, whg, had made a similar vow, were 
his companions. 	At a tournament held by the 
Emperor of Germary, the noble undertaking was 
held to be accomplished, and the emblems of the 
em.prise were unchaineef.rom the left shoulder of 
tit gallant knights and squires. * Indeed, wherever 
a knight went, to court or to camp, he asserted the 
superiority of his lady and his love, but he hurled 
his defiances not against simple merchants, as 
our right worshipful knight Don Quixote did, 
but against persons of his own rank, who were 
in amours as well as himself: 	Instances of this 
chivalric disposition occur frequently in chivalric 
history: but Cervantes caricatured the romances, 

• 

And will to-morrow with his trumpet call, 
Midway between yon tents and walls of Troy, 
To rouse a GreCian that is true in love :. 
If any come, Hector shall hongur him ; 
If none, he'll say in Troy, when he retires, 
The Grecian dames are suntburn'd, and not worth 
The splip ter of a lance." 	 • 

• Troilus and Cressida, act i. sc. 3. 
• Cronique de Saintre, vol. iii. c. 65. 
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and not the sober chronicles of chivalry, when, 
in reply to the natural enquiry of one of the mer- 
chants regarding the beauty of the lady, he made 
his hero exclaim, ,, Had I once shoWn you that 
beauty, what wonder would it be to acknowledge 
so notoriou: a truth ? the importance of' the 
thing lies in obliging you'to believe it, 	confess 
it, affirm. it, swear it, and. maintain it, without 
seeing her." 	But the displayof chivalric bra- 
very in _avowal of woman's beauty proceeded 
from so noble a feeling that it must not be ctn-
sured or satirised too severely,,- for 

" Who is the owner of a treasure 

CHAP. ._,... Y. 

Above all value, but, without offence, 
May glory in the glad possession of it.?" 

.. 
As history, however, should be a record, and 
not a panegyric, I proceed to observe, that the 
most marked display of the extravagancies of 
our knights took place in the -courts of love ; but 
as I have dilated on that topic in another work, 
I am precluded of treaiting the subject here, 
and it is the tritest of all the subjects of chivalry. 
Equally ridiculous among the amatory phrenzies 
of the middle ages was the society of the peni- 
tents of love, formed by some ladies and gentle-
men in Poictou, at the beginning Chi the four- 
teenth century. 	They opposed themselves to 

Penitents 
love. 

 of 

P 2 
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CHAP. v. nature in every thing, on the principle that love 
.can effect the strangest metamorphoses. During 
the hottest• months of summer, 	they covered 
themselves With mantles lined with fur, and in 
their houses they sat before large fires. 	When 
winter came they affected to be burning with the 
fires of love, and a dress of the slightest texture 
wrapt their limbs. 	This society did not endure 
long, - nor was it's example pernicious. 	A few 
enthusiasts perished, and reason then resumed 
liA empire. * 

Other pe- 
culiarities 

. • The knight was as 7tealou& in the gentle as in 
of chivalric 
love. 

the more solemn 'affections of the soul. 	He 
believed that both God and love hated hard and 
hypocritical 	hearts. 	In a 	bolder 	strain of 
irreverence he thought that both God and love 
could be softened by prayer, and that he who . 
served both with fidelity Wouldtecure 'to himself 
'happiness in this life and the joys of Paradise 
hereafter. 	On other occasions the gallant spirit 
of chivalry spoke more rationally. 	Love, ac- 
cording to one renowned'knight, is the chaste 
union' of two hearts, which, attached by virtue, 
live for`the promotion of happiness, having only 
one soul and one, will in corannon. 

* This swiety of the Penitents of Love is m'e'ntioned by 
the Chevalier oof the Tower, whose book I have so often 

' quoted in inustration.of the chivalric character. 
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" Liege lady mine 1 (Gruelan thus return'd,) CHAP. V.' 
With loves bright fires this bosom ne'er hath burn'd. . —I" 
Love's sovereign lore, mysterious and refined, 
Is the pure confluence of immortal mind; 
Chaste union of two hearts by virtue wrought, 
Wheie each seems either in word, deed, and thought, 
Each singly to itself no more remains, 
But one will guides, one common soul sustains."* 

So prevailing was amatory en.thusiasm, that not 
only did poets fancy them selves inspired by love, 
but learned clerks were its -Subjects, and in spite 
of its supposed divinity tome natural satire fin 
upon the scholar Who yielded to its fascination. 

The passion 
universal. 

In Gower's Confessio Amantis, the omnipotence 
of love is strikingly displayed.; for besides those 
whom we might expect to see at the feet of 
the goddess, we arg presented with Plato and 

story ofAristotle. 

Socrates, and even him who was the objeCt 
of veneration bordering 	on - idolatry in 	the 
ages which we in courtesy to ourselves call 
dark. Gower, the moral Gower, says with some 
humOur, 

" I saw there Aristotle also, 
Whom that the queen of Greece also 
Hath bridled, that in thilke time 
She made him such a syllogisms 
That he forgot all his logike." 

' The Lai of Sir Gruelan. 
P 3 
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CHAP. V. The story whereon this sentence was founded 
was among the 11108t popular of the times. 	The 
delights of love had made Alexander pause in 
the career Of ambition. 	His host 'of knights 
and barons were discontented at the ichange, and, 
Aristotle, 	as the tutor and guardian of his 
youthful course,. endeavoured to rouse anew the 
spirit of the hero. 	The prince attempted no 
lengthened reply to this appeal to his chivalry ; 

a 
66  

.• Sighing, alone he el-4, as inly mov'd, 
Alas ! these men, meseems, have never lov'd." 

4 

The grave saws of the sage took root, however, 
• in Alexander's heart, and he absented- himself 

from his mistress. 	She wailed her fate for some 
time in solitude, but at lengtili assured that it was 
not the mere_ capriciousness of passion which 
kept hitn from her, she forced herself into the 
presence of her lord. 	Her beauty smiled away 
all dreams of glory from his • mind, and in the 
fondness ' of his love he accused Aristotle of 

-breaking in upon his joy. 	But the dominion of 
his passion was only momentary, and recovering 
the martial tone of his soul, lte declared the sad 
necessity of their parting.. She then requested 
a brief delay, promising to convince the king 
that his tntqr's counsel derived no additional 
recommendation from his practice, for that he 

t. 4.. 	 . 
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stood in need of as much instruction as Alex- 
ander himself: 	Accordingly, with the first ap- 

of the next morning, the damsel repaired 
to the lawn before the chamber where Aristotle 
lay. 	As she approached the casement, she broke 
the stillness of the air by chanting a love ditty, 
and the sweetness of her wild notes charmed the 
philosopher from his studious page. 	He softly 
stole to the window, and beheld a form far fairer 
than any image of truth which his flinty had 

just previously been c4nceiving. 	Her face 'Was 
not shrouded by vail or ;wimple, her long &men 
tresses strayed negligently dow.n her neck, and 
her dress, like drapery on an antient statue, dis- 
played the beauty of a well-turned limb. 	She 
loitered about the place on pretevce of gather-
ing a branch of a myrtle-tree, and winding it 
round her foreheal 	When her confidence fn 
her beauty assured. her that Aristotle was mad 
for her love, she stole underneath the casement, 
and, in 'a voice checked by sighs, she sang that 
love detained her there. 	Aristotle drank the 
delicious sounds, and Razing again, her charms 
appeared more resplendent than before. Reason 
faintly whispered,that he was not born to be 
loved, and that his hair was now white with age, 
his forghead wrinkled with study ; but passion 
and vanity drove away these faint relTonstrances, 
and Aristotle was a sage no more. 	The damsel 

—r-

pearance 

. 

• 

cuArls..v.. • 

P 4 _ 
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CHAR v. 
+'-` 

carelessly passed his Window, and in the delirium 
of his love . he caught the floating folds Of her 
&be. 	She 4flected anger, and he 'avowed his 
passion. . Slte listened to his confeSsion with a . 
surprize ' of manner that fanned his flame, and 
she answered him by complaining 'of the late 
coldness. of Alexander. 	The greybeard, not 
caring for a return of love, so that she accepted 

. his suit, promised•to bring his pupil to her feet, 
if she would but confer some sign of favour 
upcfti hiinself. 	She .-feigrtd an intention of cont.; 
plionce,  but declared ' tta.t, before she yielded, , 
she must be indulged in a foolish whim which 
long had distracted her fancy. 	Aristotle then 

. renewed his professions of devoted love, and 
she in sentences, broken by exclamations of ap-
parent .shame at her folly, vowed that she was 
dying to mount and ride upon. the back of a 
Wise man. 	He.  was now so passionately in love, 
that the fancies of his mistress appeared divinest 
wisdom to his mind, and lie immediately threw 

. himself along the' ground in a:cravvling attitude. 
She' seated. herself iti . a. gOrgeous saddle which 
she placed on his back, and, throwing a rein 
round his neck, she urged hint to proceed. 	In a 
few moments they reached the' terrace tinder 

. the royal apartments,' and the king behld the 
• singular sprciacle. 	A peal of laughter from 

the windows awoke the philosopher to a 'sense 
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of his state, and when he saw his pupil he owned CHAP. V. 
• .....11.-. 

that youth 'might well yield to love, as it had 
power to break even the frost of ages 	

. 

Such was the lay of "Aristotle' which the 
wandering minstrel chanted in the baronial hail, 
and. the damsel in her lady's boWer, and the 
pleasing moral of the fable wad not more sin-
cerely echoed by the shouts of the , gallant 

.knights and squires than by tilt broken sighs of 
beauty. 

" Mark ye, who hear me,•that no blameful, shade 
Be thrown henceforth on gallant or on maid. 
For here, by grave example taught, we find 
That mighty love is master of mankind. 
Love conquers all, and lode, shall cpnquer still, 
Last the round world how long soe'er it will." ' 

It is singular to observe that in the north and 
in the south, in Germany andin Languedoc, 
the love of the cavalier bore the same character, 
the same blending _of tender and devotional 
feelings. 	The troubadovr burned tapers, and 
caused masses to be said for the success of his 

# Way's Fabliaux, vol. ii. p. 170. 	The moral of the Lay 
of Aristotle brings to mind Voltaire's two celebrated lines 
under a sehtue of Cupid: — SIP 

" Qui que to sois, to vois ton maitre, . 
11 Vest, le fut, ou le' doit etre." 
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ClIA?At.- love, and when-  the fervour of passion for his 
mistress was crossed by religious awe, he declared 
that the part) of his heart which. God held was 
still under the superior dominion of his lady- 
love, 	The German knight wrote poems to the 
honour of the Virgin Mary and the damsel of his 
heart, and it is ijot always easy to distinguish to 
which of these persons his vows are addressed. * 

• 

He adored the shAdow, nay, the very neighbour-
hood of his mistress, and declared that nothing 
could induce him to viollie his vow of fidelity. 
litre, however, the resemblance ceases, fbr the - 
knights of France, England, and Spain were not 
more highly distinguished for chivalric courtesy, 
than the Germans were remarkable for ferocity 
and savageness: I. 	Once, and once only, were 
there courts of love in Gepany., They were 
established by Frederic Barbarosta, and they did 
not long survive their founder. 

1
eovhi

e
va
ti
1
1
ri
efoe 

to feudal 
Chivalric love took delight in reconciling and 

joining the opposites of the world. f 	It was no 
distinc: 
tions. cold and calculating principle ; it abrogated the 

. distinctions of wealth .and rank, and many a 
knight, whose whole fortune lay in his prowess, 
gained the hand of high-bore beauty. 	" How F  

• • 
* Illustrations of Northern Antiquities, p. 8, &c 
f Ibid. p. 41. 
f Lai of the Canonesses and the Gray Nuns: 
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cat') I hope," observed a young candidate for citiky.T.:,  
chivalry to a lady of high estate, "how can I hope 
to find a damsel of noble birth, whe will return 
the affection of a knight that, ungraed by rank, 
has only hit good sword to trust to ?" —,- " And 
why should yOu not find her ?" replied the lady ; 

"--v- 

" are you not gently born ? are.you not a hand.: 
some youth ? have you not eyes to gaze on her,-
eqs to hear her, feet to move at her will; body 
and heart to accomplish loyally her commands ? 
and, possessed of :thesAualities, can you do.ubt 
to adventure yourself in. the service of a kayo  
however exalted her rank ?" * 

A squire of low degree often aspired to the 
hand of a king's daughter : 	 • 

" And I ha.re seen that many a F__„,, 	. 
Have become men by marriage." 

The intenseness of passion, and the generous= 

ness of soul implied in this state of manners, were 
sternly opposed by  feudal pride and tyranny; 
but chivalry could not always beat down the ab-
surd distinctions of society. When, the Countess 
of Vergy returned.the passion of Sir Agolane, she 
was obliged to love in secret, lest the dignity 

411111. 
* L'Histoire et plaisante Cronicque duo  petit Jelian de 

Saintre, vol. i. c. 7. 
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of the court of Burgundy should be, offended. * 
The 'maidens themselves sometimes sanctioned 
tie prejudices of feudalism, in opposition to the 
generous feelings of chivalry and nature: 	Felice, 
daughter of Rahand, Earl of Warwick; disdained 
to return the passion of Guy, her father's stew-
ard, till an angel in a dream commanded her to 
love him. t 

t~~e- 
serve 	reli. 

Agreement in religious opinions was as neces- 
• 

won. sary as sympathy of souls in the loves of chivalry ; 
ancrmany a story is relate•‘l of a knight reposing 
in t lady's chamber, where,, instead. of adoring 
the divinity of the plaCe, he assailed her with 
a fierce invective against • her religious creed. t 

.On such occasions he forgot even his courtesy, 
and shamed his• knighthood by calling her a 
heathen hound : 

• - 

44 I will not go one foot on ground 
For to speak with an heathen hoUnd ; 

_ Unchrisedilmunds I rede ye flee, 
Or I yourheart'Alood will see." 

But 

,' , `MerCy; she cried, ' my leminen *sweet !' — 
(She fell down and 'gan to weep) 

• 
" Lai4.6the, Countess of Vergy. 

' 	_. 	1- Romance, of Guy of Warwick. 
t Illustrations of Northern Antiquities, p. 104, 
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4  Forgive me that I have mis-said, 	- 	CH-2:i P.:V. 
I will that ye be well assayed ! 
My false gods I will forsake, 

' 	And Christendom for thy love take,'• 
4  On that covenant,' said Sir Bevis than, 
' I will thee love, fair Josyan:!' "''' 

. 	 . 
The occasions which kindled the flame of love th'whhen at-

in the heart of the knight and the maiden of were rols-
chivalry were various, and many of tiled' well ed.  
calculated to ' give rise, to romantic and enhu. 
siastic attachments. 	Sometimes the-  parties liad 
been eduCated in the same castle, and" passion 
insensibly .succeeded childish amusements. 	The 
masque :and the ball were often the theatre of 	-
love ; but, above all other scenes, it spread its' 
light over the brilliant tournament. 	Performed 
in honour and in vitw'nf the ladies, it was there 
that love exerted its mightiest power. 	She who 
gave the prize bestowed almost universally her 
heart upon the brave and skilful vanquisher, and 
many were the tears she shed, if she found that 

. 	.• - 	.  
• Romance of Sir Bevis. In Ariosto, the heroine Brada-

mante wishes Rugiero to be baptized ; and hp replies, with 
great gallantry, that ht would put his head not only into 
Water, but into fire, for tbe sake of her love. 

Mon the nell' acqua, disse, ma nel foco 
Per tuo amor porre it capo nii fia pep. 	,' 

Orlando Furioso, canto xxii. st. 36. 
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Pli*P. V. the knight 
•...,..4,_ had been proving his puissance only 

the heart of some other fair one. 	It often to win 
happened that the circumstances of life carried 
a young cavalier to a baronial castle, where he 
found more peril in the daughter's fair looks 
than in the frowning battlements or' her father. 
At the feast which welcomed the stranger, eyes 
mingled in love, and the suddenness of passion 
was always considered as the strongest proof of 
its purity and strength. 	The damsel might then 
avow her affection witholft any violation of maid- 
en4y shame; for generops, confiding love, read- 
ing another's heart in its own, dreaded no petty 
triumphs of vanity from confessing its fond- 

.ness. 	It often occurred that a knight, weary 
and wounded,,was confided to the ministrations of 
woman's tenderness; and Spenser, who had read 
the history as, well as the rOmaitce of chivalry, 
tells us,  

• 
" 0 foolish physick, and unfruitful pain, 

That heals up one, and makes another wound." 
. • The rude state of society, which it was the 

noble object of chivalry to soften, presented 
many occasions for the display of generous af- 
fections, and love was the Arateful return of pro- 
tection. 	geip cavalier called the Knight of the 
Swart reihStalted a lady in the possessions of 
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which the Duke of Saxony had deprived her. CHAP. V. • .-A-. 
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Indignant that the throne, and not chivalry, 
should be regarded as the fountain of Justice: 
knights sometimes formed themselv& into asso- 
ciations for the express object of defending the 
rights of all ladies that required their aid. 	At 
one period (during the reign of,Charles VI.) of 
great violence in France, the ladies and gentle- 
women of the country laid befere the king griev-
ous complaints of their sufferings from power-
ful lords, and lamented that gallantry was* so 
much degenerated, that .no knights and squires 

nze of 
i
da 

Knights of 
the Lady in 
the Green Field. 

- had attempted to defend them. 	They appealed, 
therefore, to the king, as the fountain of justice, 
to afford them protection. 	This appeal roused 
the dormant 'chivalry of France; And the valiant 
knight and marshal, Boucicaut *, whose skill as a 
jouster will be 'described anon, gathered rountl 
him twelve preux chevaliers, and. the fraternity 
avowed themselves champions of oppressed dames 
and damsels. 	The gallantry of their object was 
proclaimed to the world by the device on their 

. 

. 	 . . 	 • 
* Don Quixote himself was not a greater idolater of the 

ladies, 	than was the I, valiant Marshal 	Boucicaut, 	who, 
however, carried his fear of impertinent intrusion to a More 
romantic pitch than perhaps the ladies liked, for he would 
not even Permit the knights of his banner to look a second 
time at a window where a handsome wowan was seated. 
Memoires, partie 3. c. 7. 
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VH4P. V. shields of a fair lady, in a green field, and their 
letters of arms, circulated throughout France, 

lc 

promised drat they would assist all ladies and • gentlewomen who were injured in their honours 
or fortunes.* 

* Boucicaut, Mewoires, partie 1. c. 3$, 39. The commence- 
ment of the letters of those knights 'of the lady in the green 
field is worthy of insertion on account of its chivalric tone. 
" A unites haultes et nobles dames and demoiselles, et it 
tous seigneurs, chevaliers, et eseuyers, apres tous recom- 
rnettdatini,. font 6. scavoir les•treize chevaliers compagnons, 
P ittens en leur devise rescue  verd 	it la dame blanche. 
Prerniereinent pour ce que tout cheValier est tenu de droict 
de vouloir garder et deffendre l'honneur, l'estat, les biens, la 
renommee, et la lounge de toutes dames et damoiselles de 
noble lignee, et que 	iceulx 	entre les 	autres 	sonta 	tres 
desirous de le vouloir faire, les prient et requierent que ii 
leur plaice. gm' si aulcune ou aulcunes est ou sont par 
oultraige, ou force, contre`raisonicliminnees ou amoindries 
des choses dessus dictes, que celle ou celles a qui le tort ou 
force en sera faiete•veuille ou veuillent venir ou euvoyer 
requerir run- des diets chevaliers, tous ou partie d'iceulx, . 
selon ce que le cas le requerra, et le requis de par la dicte 
dame ou demoiselle, soitun, tous ou partie, sont et veulent 
estre tenus de mettre leurs corps pour leur droict garder et 
deffendre 	encontre 	tout 	autre 	seigneur, 	chevalier, 	ou 
escuyer, en tout ce que chewalier se peat et doibt employer 
au mestier d'urmes, de tout leur pouvoir, de personne a 
.personne, jusques au nombre dessus diets et au dessoutes, 
tont pour taut. 	Et en breifs jours apres la requeste 4 run,: 
.tons ou,  partie d'iceulx, faicte de par les dictes dames ou 
damoiselles, ils veulent presentement eulx mettse en ton 
debovir d'arebmplir les choses dessus dictes, et si brief que 
faire se pourra? Et s'il advenoit, que Dieu ne veuille que 
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The same generous feeling warmed the hearts Mill v.. 
of the English chivalry. We become acquainted •Customp 
with this feature of our ancient national cha- 	i'l"11  ' 
racter, not in dry monkish chronicles, but in the 
living page of one of our earliest and greatest 
poets. 	Chaucer makes all the persons of his 
dramatic tale speak agreeably to•their rank and 
station in the World ; 	and ln puts into the 
mouth of his very perfect and gentle knight the 
following spirited description of the gallant feql-
ings of English nobles and gentles in the timp. 
of Edward III. 

" For every knight that loved chivalry, 
And would his thanks have a passant name, 
Hath prayed that he might be of that game, 	- 
And well was him that thereto chosen was 1 
For if there tomorrow such a case, 
Ye knowen well that every lusty knight 
That loveth par amour, and hath his might, 
Were it in Engleland, or elsewhere, 
They would,. hir thanks, willen to be there." 

celuy au ceulx qui par les dictes dames ou damoiselles-
seroient requis, eussent essoiine raisonnable ; a fin que leur 
service et bgsongne ne se puisse en rien retarder qu'il ne 
prist conclusion, le requis ou les requis seront tetfrIt de bailler 
prestement de leurs compaignons, par qui le dila faict seroit 
et pouvoit estre mene a chef et accomply. 

VOL. I. 	 Q 
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.CRAP.". 	Tojght,for a lady, a ! benedicite, 
It Were a lusty sight for to see r 

• 
And th'us it continued in every age of chi.,  

valric history. 	Noble knights of oprowess were 
ever perilling themselves in the cause of woman. 
So late as the, year 1425, when the title to certain' 
territories in Hainault was contested between 
the English Duke  of floucester and John of 
Brabant on behalf of the lady Jacquiline, those 

	

, 	. 
gallant cavaliers, the•Dastard 	of St. Pol, and 
"Andre de Humieres . 'appeared at Hesden with 
silver rings on their right arms, proclaiming the 
superior title of Jacquiline. t 

These are a few of -  the historical Pacts, which 
shew that the ancient romancers did not paint 
from their imagination whp they described gal-
[ant cavaliers wandering over the gloomy waste 
of feugal Europe, in .order to redress wrongs 

* The Knight's Tale, 1.2108, &c. The following is Dryden's 
version of the above lines. 	The spirit of the last two lines 
of Chaucer is entirely lost. 

44  Beside the chainpions, all of high degree, 	• 
Who knighthood lov'd and deeds of chivalry, 
Throng'd to the lists, and envy'd to behold.  
The names of others, not their own, enroll'd. 
Nor seems it strange, en. every noble knight 
Wlit loves the fair, and is endu'd with nfight, 
In such a quarrel would be proud to fight." 

t Monstrelet, yol. vi. p. 167. ~ Boucicaut, Memoirs c._82.- 
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and injuries, to relieve widows, and defend the CHAPtY.:* 

honor Of, damsels. 	Sometimes a knight rode 
alone, and like the valorous Don Qljixote left 
it' to his horse's discretion to go which way he 
pleased. 	In ether cases they went in parties of 
three 'or four in quest of adventures. 	That they 
might surprise the enemy they sought for, they 
changed or disguised their armogial distinctions. 

• — 

A year and a., day was the general term for en-
terprises of this 'nature ; (land at the condusicp 
they rendered to their sovereign mistresses an. 
account of their adveautes; and ingeniiously 
Confessed. their faults and. misfortunes. = But I 
find myself stepping into the regions of romance, 
which ate not the province of this work. 	I re- 
turn therefore, to the realities of chil*Talry, which 
are no less pleasing than its fictions. 

The protection of widows and orphans, and 
all ladies of Virtuous repute, was indeed the 
serious duty ever present to the imagination of 
a preux chevalier. 	The praiseworthy soldier 
was he who chose to fight for dames and dam-
sels in preference to contending in vain-glorious 
frays, and with equal spirit it was thought that 
death was too slight "a punishment for the man 
who could offer' scathe or dishonour to, or de- 
ceive or *Tong a gentle -lady. 	From..this ge- 
nerous consideration for woman proeeeded the 

unchk
ivairic 

to ta 
women 

honorable maxim in chivalry; 'of its not being 
e2 

prisoners. 
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•,CRAP: V. just or courteous to take ladies in war. * 	When 
. a town was captured, the heralds of the con- 

' 	'queror prilclaimed his will, that no violence nor • 
displeasure should be done to any lady or gentle- 
woman. 	In the reign of Edward.III. Caen fell 
into the hands of the English, and Sir Thomas 
Holland preserved many ladies, 	damsels, and 
nuns, from outrage worse than death. 	About 
the same time the castle of Poys was taken by 
the English, and twq noble knights (one was . 
•the renowned Sir John Chandos) saved from 
violation two fair dainkls, daughters of the Lord 
of Poys. 	The ladies were conducted into the 
presence of Edward, who, for his honor, made 
them good cheer, and caused them to be carried 
in safety to a town friendly to ;their family. t 
And the generous feelings, of cavaliers for ladies 
were nobly requited. In the wars of the Guelphs 

* Froissart, liv. i. c. 389. 
t Froissart, liv. ii. c. 6.; liv. i. 	c. 124, 125. 	"Puffs 	pas- 

serent oultre 	destruisans le pais d'entour et vindrent ainsi 
jusques au chaste) desPoji.s : ou it y avoit bonne ville, et deux 
beaux chasteaux : mais nul des seigneurs n'y estait, fors 
deux belles damoiselles, filles au Seigneur de Poys: qui tost 
eussent est6 	violees, si 	n'eustent este 	deux 	chevaliers 
d'Angleterre : messire Jelian Chandos, et le sire de Basset • 
qui les deffendirent : et pour les garder les merjerent au ri : 
qui pouiskonneur leur fit bonne there, et lea:. demanda 	u ."4' 
elles voudroyent estre, 	si disent a Corbie. 	LA les 	fit le 
VA conduire sans pareil. 
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and the Ghibellines, the Emperor Conrad, as an 
offended sovereign, had refused all terms of capi- 

CHAP. V: 
• —A. 

tulation to the garrison of Winnisberg ; but as a 
courteous knight, he permitted the 'women to 
depart with such of their precious effects as they 
themselves, could transport. 	The gates of the 
town were thrown open, and a log proCession 
of matrons, each bearing a husband, or a father, 
or brother, on her shoulders, passed in safety 
through the applauding "camp. *, 

Some writers 	have 	severely censure(' the 
morals of ,the chivalric sera, and according to 
them every species of liCentioasness was prac- 
tised by its dames and damsels. 	This opinion. 
is as erroneous as the one which it. superseded, 
that in the times we speak of every knight was . 
brave,  and everywoman was chaste ;. an assertion 
bearing more liberality than truth on its face, 
considering that it refers to a period of seven 
or eight centuries, and that . the objects of the 
panegyric were the largest part 	of . the Euro- 
pean world. 	For my parts  I.shall not, like the 
knight of La Mancha, challenge to a joust a 
r outrance any discos rteous cavalier who has the 

morals of 
chivalric 
times. 

• 

. * I have taken this story from Gibbdn,(Antiquities of 
the House a Brunswiek, Miscellaneous Works, voila p. 000 
who says it is told (if he is not mistaken) by tohe Spectator, 
and may certainly be supported by ancient evidence. ,  

Q 3 
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.CHAP. V. audacity to declare that Queen Madasima was 
scandalously familiar with a barber-surgeon; but 
.4 think that our imaginations do not altogether 
deceive us in painting the days of chivalry as 
days of feminine virtue. 

If we regard the times in reference only to 
their baronial ,and feudal features, the view is 
deeply dyed with' turpitude, and the romances, 
whence the denjnciations against the ladies of 
forepast ages have been drawn, are not sparing 
in'their pictures of liceitiousness. 	But chivalry 
-*as the golden thread that ran through the 
middle ages, the corrective of vice, the per-
sonification of virtue. • That it did not altogether 
succeed in colouring with its brightness the 
surrounding.gloom is sufficiently true, and the 
times warranted the assertion of a character in 
'Ainadis de Gaul, that our country yields, as 
others do, both good and bad. 	The romances 
present us with instances of the profligacy of 
women; and so they also do of the baseness of 
knights : but as no one will contend that chivalry 
did not in general inspire its professors with 
sentiments of honour, so its virtuous influence , 
cannot in fairness be denied to the maidens of . 
its age. 	Let us not, as Spenser says, blame the 
whole sex for the fault of one. 
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. 	" Fair ladies that to love captived are 	• 	CXANV. 
And chaste desires do nourish in your mind, 

• ---.1. 

Let not her fault your sweet affections mar; 	.  
Ne blot the bounty of all womankind,* 
'Mongst thousands good, one.wanton dame to find: 
Amongst the roses grow some wicked weeds: 
For this was not to love, but lust, inclin'd; 
For love doth always bring forth.bounteous deeds, 
And in each gentle heart desire of honour breeds."* 

• 
. 

The romance writers were satirists, but they had 
more humour than malignity. 	Every one•  of 
them introduces a magicai test of feminine virtu% 
a drinking cup, a mantle or a girdle. 	This is 
harmless; and their general censure of women is 
without point ; for they were for the most part 
men of profligate habits, and judged the other 
sex by the standard of their own vices. 

. 	 , 	• 

• 

" Safe her, I never any woman found 
That chastity did for itself embrace 
But were for other causes firm and sound ; 
Either for want of handsome time and place,

,4.  

Or else for fear of shame ar4 foul disgrace." f • 
This is the burthen of. all their declamations 
against women ; and Spenser has shewn hoW 
little credit he gave td it, for he does not let if 

... 
* Fairy Queen, book iii. canto 1. it. 49. 
t Ibid. 	book iii. canto 7. st. 60. 

Q4 
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CHAP. v. proceed from the mouth of any of his preux • __._ 
chevaliers, but from a wretched profligate, mis-
named the .squire of dames. 

However'highly some enthusiastic minds may 
have coloured the manners of the chivalric ages, 
still it is unquestionable 	that the love of the 
knight was not the mere impulse of passion, but 
that the 	feeling was 	raised and 	refined by 
respect. 	Now,. at nature is ever true to herself, 
as certain causes have had certain operations in all 
ages and in all countriet, so this purity of love 
must have been followed by a corresponding 
correctness of morals. 	Women had every reason 
to retain and support the virtues of their nature; 

* Another writer says, 
44  Alr! well was he that he forbore to blame; 

Misfortune be his lot and worldly shame, 
Nor, dying, let him taste Of heavenly bliss 	. 
Whoe'er of dame or damsel speaks amiss ; 
And sure no gentle clerk did ever vex 

,With foul discourtesy the gentle sex, 
But churl or villain, of degenerate mind, 
Brutal and base, (the scandal of his kind." 

S. Roses Partenopex of Blois, canto ii. 

And in a similar strain of cOurtes)i is the beginning of the 
Fabliau of Constant du Hamel, as translated by M.Le Grand. 
" Je ne pardonne pas qu'on se ntoque des dames. 	On doit 
toute sa vie les honorer et les servir et ne leur paler jamais 
que pour let: moire choses courtoises. 	Qui agit autrement 
est an vilain." 
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for it was only in behalf of those of fair reput- 
ation and honour, that the knight was compelled 
by his principles to draw his sword; all others 
were without the pale of chivalry ; and although 
many instances can be found in the romances of 
feminine indiscretion, yet the princess in the 
celebrated romance of Tirante . the.  White ac• 
curately describes the general feeling when she 
submits to lose all 	her claidls 	on 	the.  noble 
chevisance of knights, if she failed in observing 
a promise of marriage At hich she had given to a 
gallant cavalier that loved. her. 	 . 

CHAP. v, 
— 

The knights, though courteous to the highest 
polish of refinement, were rigid and inflexible 
censors ; and in those days as well as in these, 
each sex formed the character of the other.* 

• 

The cavalier in travelling would write on the 
door of a castle where a dame of tarnished 
reputation resided, some sentence of infamy ; 
and on the contrary, he would pause at the door 
of a lady of pure honour and salute her courte- 
ously. 	Even on solemn and public occasions 
distinctions were made b.etween women in mat. 
ters of ceremony. 	If any lady of sullied fame 
took precedence c‘f• a dame of bright virtue, a 

'• As the romance of the.Rose says, 
• 
" Les chevaliers mieux en valoient, 

, - 

Les dames meiIleu'res etoient 	• 
Et plus chastement en vivoient." 
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War. V. cavalier would advance and reverse the order, 
saying to her who was displaced, " Lady, be not 
offended that this lady precedes you, 	fbr al- 
though she

.
is not so rich or well allied as you 

are, yet her fame has never been impeached."* 
Here, therefore, chivalry vindicated its purity, 
and showed itself as the moral guide of the 
world. 	Its 	tendencies were 	beneficent; for 

• Christianity was deeply infused into all its insti-
tutions and principles, and it not only spread 
abrtad order and grace,'but strung the tone of 
intrals to actions of virtue. 	 . 

Chivalric 
heroines` • 

All ladies were not of the opinion of Amadis 
de Gaul, that their best weapons were sighs and 
tears. 	What.they admired they imitated; and a 
high-spirited damsel would,- in 	private, divest 
herself of her robe, gird round her a belt, and 
drawing 	its sword from 	the scabbard, fight 
with the air till she was wearied. 	The gallant 
youths of chivalry called a lady of this martial 
temperament—le bel cavalier. 	Were we to meet 
in romances with• dilmes engaged in mortal 
combat, we should say that the writers had not 
faithfully represented the manners of the times , 
but such facts are recorded by sober chronicler,  

g. 
* Caxton's chevalier of the Tower, cap. " How every 

good woman ought to keep her renommee." 
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Two ladies decided some fierce disputes by the 
sword. 	Each summoned to her aid a band of 
cavaliers, and. the stoutest lances of Normandy 
felt no loss of dignity in being commanded by a 
woman. 	'The lady Eloisa and the lady Isabella 
rode through their respective ranks with the ad-
dress of experienced leaders, and their contest, 
like that of nations, was only terminated by burn-
ing and plundering each otheN states. .In the 
crusades, parties of fair and noble women ac-
companied the chivalry of Europe to the Holy 

cil4r. y.. 

Land, charming the seas ; to give them gentle 
pass,' and binding up the wounds of husbands 
and brothers after a well foughten field with the 
bold Mussulman. 	Sometimes they wielded 'the 
flaming brand themselves, and the second crusade 
in particular was distinguished by a troop of ladies 
harnessed in amour of price, and mounted on 
goodly steeds. 	A lady often wore a sword even 
in times of peace, and every great landed pro-
prietress sat gladia cincta among the justices at 
sessions and assizes. 	In England, particularly, 
was this martial spirit recpgntsed, for in the time 
of Edward the first a lady held a manor by sar. 
jeanty to conduct •the vanguard of the king's 
army as often as  he. should march into Wales 

' Ord. Vit. p.. 687, S:c. 

• 
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cog). V. with one ; .and. on its return it was her duty to 
rear,guard.* array the 
. 

Ctuem 	The victory of the English over, the Scots at 
Philippa. 	Neville Cross is mainly attributable to the spirited 

demeanour of Philippa, wife of Edward the 
third.  At her father's court in Hainault, she 
had witnessed war in its splendid image, the tour- 
nament; .and no0, in a perilous moment, when 
the king her husband was far away, and the fate 
of. England was in her hands, she showed. that 
she was not unworthy of; her race or her alliance. 
She rode among the battles or divisions of her 
host, ' exhorting them to perform their devoir, 
. to defend the honour of her lord the king of 
England, and„in the name of God she implored 
every man to bear a good heart and. courage, 
promising them that she woulel reward them 
better than if her lord the king were personally - 
in the field. 	She then quitted the ranks, recom- 
mending her soldiers to the protection of God, 

.• and or st.George, that special defender of the .  
realm of England.. 	This exhortation of the 
queen nerved the hearts of the English yeomen, 
'and they shot their arrows .so fiercely and *o 

r 	' 

• - 
# garleian MS. No. 166. 2087. p. 23. cited in Retrospect. 

tive Review.ilkNo: 19.p. 95. 
• . 
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wholly together, 	that the 	Scottish battle-axe CHAP. AT. 
— 

failed of its wonted might.* 
For the heroism of women, the page of Scot- The coun-

tess of 
tish history furnishes a remarkable instance. 	In 
the beginning of the year 1338, William de Mon-
tague, Earl of Salisbury, by command of the 

March. 

Earl of Arundel, 	the .  leader • of the army of 
Edward III., laid siege to the castle of Dunbar, 
the chief post which the Scots possessed on the 
eastern coast of their country. 	The castle stood 
upon a reef of rocks which were almost gir.dled 
by the sea, and such parts of it as could beat- 
tacked were fortified with great skill. 	The Earl 
of March, its lord, was absent when Salisbury 
commenced the siege, but the defence lacked' 
not his presence. 	His wife was there, 	and 
while to the vulgar spirits of the time, 	she 
was known, from the unwonted darkness of her 
eyes and hair, as Black Agnes,. the chivalric 

' 

,sons of Scotland joyfully' beheld 	a leader in 
the person of the high-spirited daughter, of the 
illustrious Thomas Ranulph, 	Earl of Moray. . 	. 

* Froissart, liv. i. c. 138. 	tord Hailes is not pleased that 
the queen should have shared in the honour of the battle, and 
Wishes to doubt her pPesence, because Froissart is the only 
writer Who states it. 	Upon which Mr. Turner (History of 
England.;  vol. 2. p. 204, 8vo.) very judiciously observes, 
that, if we disbelieve all the facts of this reign, for which 
we have only 	Froissart's authority, ourescepticism must 
take a large sweep. 
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MIA?. V. The Countess of March performed. all the duties 
of a skilful and vigilant commander. 	She ani. 
mated her little band by her exhortations and 
munificence ; she roused the brave into heroism, 
and shamed the timid into courage by the firm- 
ness of her bearing. 	When the warlike engines 
of the besiegers hurled stones against the battle-
ments, she, as in scorn, ordered one of her 
female .attendants to wipe off the dust with a 
handkerchief, and when,  the Earl of Salisbury • 
commanded the enormous machine called. the 
sae), to be advanced to the foot of the walls, she 
scoffingly cried out, 	' Beware, Montague, thy 
sow is about to farrow,' and instantly by her 

• command a huge fragment of rock was dis-
charged from 'the battlements, and it dashed the 
engine to pieces. 	Many of .the men who were 
about it were killed, and those wlio crawled from 
the ruin on their hands and knees were de-
ridingly called by the Scots, Montague's pigs. 
Foiled, in his attempts, he endeavoured to gain 
the castle by treachery : 	he bribed the person 
who had the care Of the gates to leave them 
open ; but the man, faithful to his duty as well 
as to his pecuniary interest, disclosed the whole 
transaction to the Countess. 	Salisbury himself 
headed the party who were to enter; finding the 
gates open, he was advancing, when John Cope-
land, one of his attendants, hastily passing be- 
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fore him, the portcullis was let down, 	and CHAP.  Y.,  
Copeland, mistaken for his lord, remained a pri:  
soner. 	The Countess, who from ft.  high tower 
was observing the event, cried out to Salisbury 
with her wonted humour, ' Farewell, Montague; 
I intended that you should I4ve supped with us, 
and assisted in defending this fortress against the 
English.' 

The English turned the siegt into a blockade, 
but still without success. 	The gallantry of the 
Countess was supported by some favourable 'cir-
cumstances, and finally, in ,June, the Earl of 
Salisbury consented. to a cessation of hostilities, 
and he abandoned the place.*  

But the most interesting of all the heroines of Tale of
ne f 

 
chivalry was Jane countess of Mountfort, who, 
as Froissart says*, had the courage of a man and 
the heart of a lion. 	She was a worthy descend- 
ant of those German women whom Tacitus 
describes as mixingwith the warriors, administer.; 
ing refreshment, and exhorting them to valour. 

Mountfort 

About the year 1341, th,p right to the duchy of 
Bretagne was disputed between the Earl of 

	

Mountfort and Charles. of Blois. 	The question 
. 

" Wyntown's 	Cronykil of Scotland, 	book viii. 	c. 32. 
Lord Hailes, vol. 2. p. 218, 221. Border Antiqdt ties, vol. ii. • p.170. 
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HAR. 17. turned on certain points of inheritance which 
the earl dreaded the court of Paris would decide 
in favor of Dis rival, who was a relation of the 
French king. 	He, therefore, sought another 
alliance, and repairing to England, hp performed 
homage for the duchy to Edward III. * 	His 
next steps were directed to Paris, but his journeys 
were not so secretly taken as he expected ; for 
on preventing hitriself before King Philip he was 
charged with having acknowleged the sovereignty • 
of the English monarch. 	The earl pretended 
that his journey to England had only related to 
his private affairs, bilt the king, did not credit his 
story, and in distrust of his purposes he ordered 
him to remain in Paris. Mountfort, equally sus- 
picious of his sovereign's honor, 	effected his 
e.scape from the city in the guise of a merchant. 
He went to Brittany, and took Ilis station in the 
castle of Nantes. 	The decision of the court at 
Paris was adverse to his claims ; and the success- 
ful candidate, Charles of Blois, levied an army, 
and pursued his former rival, who was taken in 
his retreat, conveyed to Paris, and lodged in the 
Louvre. 

To those who did not know the noble spirit 
of his countess the cause of the Mountfort 
family s'esemed hopeless. 	She was at• Rennes 

• 
* Avesbury, p. 97. 	Froissart, liv. i. c. 69. 
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when he was taken prisoner, and although she CHAR V.. 
had great sorrow in her heart, yet she valiantly, 
recomforted her friends and soldiers, gnd showing. 
them her little sou John, she said, ' Sirs, be not 
too sore abashed of the earl my lord, whom you 
have lost, (he was but a man): behold my.  little 
child, who shall be by the grace-of God his re-
storer, and he shall advance you all, and I have 
riches enough : you shall not ack ; and I, trust 
that I shall prosper in such wise that you shall 
be all recomforted.' * All her friends and soldiers 
vowed to die in her service ; and she then went 
to her other fortresses and towns, replenishing 
them With warlike stores and provisions, and ex-
hibiting her little son to the people, in order to 
rouse the allegiance of the friends of her family. 

— 

• 

She 	stationed hers.elf in Hennebon, 	a town 
seated near the shores of Brittany. t 

* La Comtesse de Montfort avoit courage d'homme et cceur 
de lion. 	Elle estoit enla cite de Renes, quand elle entendit 
que son seigneur fut prins ; et, combien qu'elle eust grand 
dueil au cceur, elle reconfortoit tous ses iimis vaillamment, 
et tous ses soudoyers : et leur nionsttoit un petit fils (qu'elle 
avoit appele Jehan, comme son pere) et leur disoit, Haa, 
seigneurs, ne vous ebahissez mie de monseigneur, que nous 
avons perdu. 	Ce n'estort qu'un homme. Veez cy mon petit 
enfant, qui sera (si Dieu. Waist) son restorier, et vous sera 
des biens pssez 	et 	j'ai 	de savoir" a plante ; 	si vous 	en 
donneraz assez, et vous pourchaceray tel capitahlte, parquoy 
vous serez tous reconfortes. 	Froissart, liv. Lit. 73. 

j. Mrs. Charles Stothard, in her interesting Tour through 
VOL. I. 	 It 
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cum,. V. 	In the following summer. Charles of Blois was 
,aided by the whole puissance of France in his 
attempt to: make himself complete master of 
Brittany'; 	but 	so able were 	the dispositions 
of the countess, that, instead of sweeping over 
the whole country as they expected, they were 
detained before Rennes, and it was not till after 
much labour that they won it. 	The countess, 
in the mean whine, had sent one of her knights, 
Sir Amery of Clysson, into England, desiring royal • succour, on• condition that the Earl of Mount- 
flirt's son and heir should marry a daughter of 
the king, who was to be adorned with the 
.highly splendid title; the Duchess of Brittany. 
Edward III., always anxious to strengthen his 
power in France, accepted the alliance, and or-
dered one of his noblest knights of prowess, 
Sir Walter Manny, to join the' valiant countess 
with three thousand archers. 	Charles of Blois, 
-after the capture of Rennes, was counselled to 
lay siege to Hennebon ; but before he reached 
that town Jane de Mountfort was apprised of his 
purpose, and she varpmanded the watch-bell to 

Normandy and Brittany-. observes (p. 251.) that the massive 
walls which once surrounded the town of Hennetton, remain 
in many placeg entire, and must have been impregnable in 
their strength and construction. 
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be sounded, and every man to be armed, and eRAP. 
standing at his post. 	When Sir Charles and the . 

v:, 

Frenchmen came near the town, thwr pitched 
their tents ; but many of their gay gnd valorous 
spirits -went lkirmishing to the barriers. 	Some 
of the cavaliers of Hennebon did' not suffer 
them to brandish their swords in.the air; and it 
was only the shades of night that separated those 
preluders of battle. 	The next 'day the French- 
men spent in council, and it was resolved that a 
general assault should be made on the barrieTs. 
Accordingly, on the third morning they fiercely 
pressed to the outward' 	works of the town, and 
continued the assault till noon, when they retired 
with diminished forces. 	The lords of France 
rallied 	their 	soldiers, 	and urged. the 	assault 
anew; ' but they that were within defended them- 
selves right valiantly. 	The 	countess herself; 
clad -in mail, and mounted on a goodly courser, 
rode from street to street, exhorting her people 
to. defend their posts ; and if in the din of battle 
her woman's voice was sometimes drowned, no,, 
thing could mar her cirening smiles, which 
lighted the flame of noble chevisance in every 
gallant breast. 	She caused damsels and other 
women to cut short their kirtels, and carry stones 
and pots,full of lime to the walls, to be cast upon 
the enemy. 	She then mounted, aw  tower, and 
espied that the Frenchman's camp was deserted. 

R2 
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• 
CHAP. V. Her resolution was immediately taken : she drew 

,around her three hundred of her best knights, 
and, graspih a targe and spear, and mounting 
again her good steed, she quitted the town by a 
gate which the enemy had overlooked. 	At the 
head of her gallant troop she made a short cir-
cuit, and then dashed into the Frenchmen's 
lodgings. 	When the assailants, reverting their 
eyes, saw their tents on fire, and heard cries of 
terror from a few boys and varlets in the camp, 
they quickly returned to their lodgings to stop 
the conflagration. 	The countess and her noble 
band could not cope with so vast a force, and 
her retreat to the city being cut oft she took the 

• road to the castle of Brest, where she was re- 
ceived with great joy. 	For five days the good 
soldiers of Hennebon wist riot of the f'ate of their 
right valiant lady ; but on the sixth morning they 
saw her golden banners glittering in the rising 
sun, and a hill in the distance crowned by a 
noble troop of five hundred lances, which her 
beauty and,  her just cause had drawn to her 
side at Brest. 	With the gay curvetting, pace of 
gallant cavaliers progressing to a tournament, 
they gallantly held on then- way to the town, 
smiling defiance to the, martial front of the 
French, 	and 	entered Hennebon 	amidst 	the 
flourishes  of their own trumpets, and the exult-
ing .eries of the people. 
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But the siege was advanced by the French CHAP. V. 
with such courage, and their engines so dread-. 
fully injured the walls, that the soldkrs of Hen- 
nebon were in time discomfited. 	All except 
the countess, were anxious to yield the town 
upon honourable terms ; but she hoped for suc-
cour from Edward ; and while her knights and 
men-at-arms 	sullenly guarded the walls which 
fronted the enemy, a solitary Warder paced the 
ramparts that looked towards England. 	One 
day the members of her council were on- tie 
point of compelling her to submit, when, case-
ing her eyes on the sea, whereon she had so 
often gazed in vain, she saw a dark mass rising 
out of the horizon. 	Her smile of fearful joy, 
before she discovered that it was. the English.  
fleet, excited the attention of her friends. _ They 
all rushed to the•window, but her sight was thj 
most piercing, for her heart was the most deeply 
anxious, and she was the first to exclaim, " I see 
the succours of England coming!" 	The joyful 
news quickly spread, the walls of Hennebon were. 
crowded with the townsfplk,• and the English 
fleet entered the harbour. 	When the soldiers 
landed, she went to 'them with great reverence,,  
and feasted them right, hospitably. 	She lodged 
the knights and others in the castle and in the 
town, where she dressed up halls ansi. clambers 
for them ; and the next day, she - made them a 

— 

• 

R 3 
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+ 	A •CHAP. V. great feaSt at dinner. 	The exploits of Sir Walter 
. Manny and his archers will be more appropri- 
ately related in another place. 	The siege of 
Hennebon was raised, and it is  not unworthy of 
notice as a trait of manners, that on one occa-
sion of valianCy on the part of the English, the 
countess descended from the castle with a glad 
cheer, and went and kissed Sir Walter Manny 
and his companions, one 'after another, two or 
tree times, like a valiant lady. 

After some time a truce was concluded be-
tween Sir Charles of Blois and the Countess of 
Mountfort, their aiders and assisters ; and the 
countess, on the invitation of Edward III., took 

• Ship for England, accompanied by the Earls of 
Richmond, •Pembroke, Salisbury, Suffolk, Ox- 

,ford, the barons Stamford„, Spenser, Bourchier, 
and divers other knights of England, and their 
companies. 	When they were off Guernsey 

' 'they were approached by Sir Loyes of Spain and 
his fleet. 	At first the countess supposed it was 
with a friendly purpose, for Sir Loyes, as the 

..ally of Sir Charleg-of.Blois, was virtually bound 
"` by' the treaty : but she was soon assured of his 

, . 	. Froissart, c. 82. 	Lors des.cendit la Comtesse du Chastel, • 
joyeuseochere, et vint baiser messiu Gautier de Manny et 	• 

ses cotnpaignons, les uns apres les autre, deux fois ou trois, 
comme vaillante Dame. 	' 
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unchivalric purpose. 	The mariners cried to CHAP. 1.- 
the knights, ,‘ Sirs, arm yourselves quickly, for 	—
these Genoese and Spaniards will• soon attach 
you." 	All in a moment the 	Englishmen 
sounded thqir trumpets, and reared their stand-
ards with the great banner of St.-George, and 
marshalled themselves on the decks of the ships, 
the archers, as on land, being in front. 

" Looking far forth into the ocean wide, 
A goodly ship with banners bravely dight, 

And flag in her top-gallant I espied, 
Through the main sea making her merry flight; 

Fair blew the wind into her bosom right, 
And the heavens look'd lovely all the while, 

That she did seem to dance as in delight, 
And at her own felicity did smile." 

• 
And in this galrant trim the English fleet bore 
down upon the supe'rior force of their ungene- 
rous the. 	The arrows 'of the one side,. and the 
cross-bows of the other, did murderods execu-
tion ; and when the lords, knights, and squires 
came together, the battle was so dreadful that 
it furnished .  matter of song to the minstrels 
of England and France for years afterwards. 
The countess that clay was worth the bravest 
knight ;• she had the heart of a lion, and, with a 

* Spenser, Vision of the World's Vanity, st. 9. 
R 4 
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OAP. V. .sharp glaive in her hand, she fought fiercely. 
They contended till it became so dark that one 
could, scar fitlyknow another. 	The fleets then 
separated, the men remaining in their harness, 
intending to renew the battle next morning. 
But at midnight a tempest arose so horrible that 
every one thought the end of the world was ap-
proaching; and those very cavaliers who, a few 
hours before, had' gallantly courted death, would 
now Have abandoned their chivalry and their 
cadse, if a safe landing could have been effected.* 
The battle was not renewed the next day; the 
English 	fleet sailed to 	Brittany ; 	the troops 
landed near Vannes, which they immediately 

. besieged, 	the countess being always foremost 
A.D.1345. in the press. 	Soon afterwards Edward III. 

went 	to France, 	in the 	contest 	for whose 
throne the affairs of Brittany were lost, , and 
the noble Countess of Mountfort disappeared 
from the scene t, while her husband escaped 

. * Like Gonzalo in the Tempest. 	" Now would I give a 
thousand furlongs of sea, for an acre of barren ground, long 
heath, brown furze, any thing. 	The wills above be done ; 
but 1 Would fain die a dry death." 	Act i. se. 1. 

t The principal facts in the heroic life of the Countess of 
Mountfort are recorded by Froipart, c. 68, 72, 80, 91, &c. 
Lobineau, 	Histoir`e 	de 	Bretagne, 	vol. i. 	p..820, &c!  
Argentre, lilistoire Je Bretagne, liv. vii. c. 9, la 
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from prison only to die of a fever at Hennes. CHAP. 
bon. * . 

V;‘, 
—.-- 

A few years after this beautiful, display of tnag 
the chivalric character of woman in France, the 
gloom of war in Italy was illuminated by a noble 
trait of female heroism. 	Marzia, "a lady of the 
family of the Ubaldini, so celebrated for its 

. virtue and noble gestes, was the wife of Fran-
cesco d'Ordelaffi, lord of Forlf, the only prince 
in Romagna who maintained his independence • against the tyranny of the papal power. 	Know- 
ing her firmness and spirit, he entrusted the dt-
fence of the town of Cesena to his wife, while 
he himself maintained the more important po- 
sition of Forli. 	In the beginning of the year 
1357, Marzia tore herself from her husband, 
and, throwing aside the gorgeous robe of peace-
ful power, donned the casque and the cuirass'. 
She stationed herself in Cesena with two hun-
dred soldiers, equipped like knights, and the 
same number of ordinary troops. 	She was ac- 
companied also by her son and, daughter, and 
that sage counsellor of .the Ordelaffi family, 
Sgariglino de Petragudula. 	An army ten times 
more numerous than all the defenders of Cesena 
soon beleaguered the place. 	At the end of April 
some of ;the terrified burgesses opened the gates . 

* Hist. Gen. de la France, 1.452. 
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CHAP. V. of the lower part of the- town to the enemy; 
,but in that moment of peril Marzia remembered 
that her hilsband had declared that, unless the 
pope would treat with him on honourable terms, 
he would sustain a siege in every one of his 
castles, and when he had lost them he would de-
fend the walls of Forli, and then its streets, its 
squares, his palace, and the last tower of his 
palace, rather thin give his consent to surrender 
that which was his own. 	Marzia retreated into 
the upper part of the town with such of the 
soldiers and citizens who continued faithful to 
her. 	She now discovered that Sgariglino had 

- been a traitor. 	Justice then had her due, and 
• the head of him whom no feelings of honour 

or gallantry could preserve in the path of virtue 
was rolled from the battlements among the be- 
sieging army. 	Marzia relied entirely on her own 
wisdom and courage ; she took on herself all 
the duties of governor and captain, and, wear-
ing her cuirass both by night and day, she braved 
all those hardships which, in former moments of 
happiness and ease, .she would have thought 
herself incapable of supporting. 	But the be- 
siegers -smiled with indifference at her courage, 
for their miners were slowly and surely effecting 
her ruin. 	She was compelled to retreat to the 
citadel with, four hundred soldiers and citizens, 
who vowed to be faithful to death. 	The miners 
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persevered, and at length the citadel almost hung 'CHAP. V. 
in air. 	The father of Marzia at that moment 	.---- 
reached Cesena, and his passage ?4ad been fa- 
cilitated by the legate. 	He entreated his heroic 
daughter to surrender, as bravery had accom-
plished its utmost, and still the besiegers were 
gradually prevailing. 	Her reply was simple and 
firm, — that her husband had given her a duty 
to perform, . and that she mast obey, without 
forming any opinion on the nature of his com- 
mand. 	Her heroism was not supported by the 
people, for they unanimously declared the folly 
of further resistance. 	Compelled, then, to sur- 
render, she herself opened the negotiations ; 
and so skilfully did sheact, so much dreaded was • 
the despair to which she might be-tempted, that 
she obtained from•the legate a treaty, whereby 
it was agreed that all the soldiers who ha.d 

' bravely supported her might return home with 
their arms and equipments. On the 2 1 st of June 
she opened the gate of the citadel : she disdained 
to ask any favour for ,herself; and the legate, un-
touched by any chivalric sympathy for female 
heroism, cast her and her children into prison,* 

. 

. See the chronicle of 31. Villani in the 14th vol. of Mu= 
ratori, Rtrum Scrip. Ital.; and Sismondi, Histoire des Rep. 
Ital. tom. vi. c. 45. 	Italy has not many romantic associa- 
tions, and there are now no remains of Cesena to awaken ---. 
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WAR V. The honorary titles of ladies in days of chivalry 
Chivalric favoured this martial spirit in women. 	The wife 
titles of 
ladies. 

• of a knight ras often called equitissa or militissa, 
or chevaliere. 	In France, too, ladies, as ruling 
over fiefs, having the right of war, judicature, and. 
coining money, could confer the honour of knight- 
hood. 	But in general the feudal law opposed 
the chivalry of women, for a woman alone could 
not hold a fief,' it ntt being supposed that she could 
head her vassals or accompany her liege lord 
into the field. 	The instances, therefore, that are 
scattered over the middle ages of the brave gestes 
of women sprang from the spirit of chivalry and 
not from any other principle of society. 	They 

• were always praised, and joyfully remembered; 
and when the direction of war was_ entirely 
usurped by men, the world reverted with a .. 
melancholy pleasure to, the chivalry of woman- 
kind. 	. 	 . 

" Where is the antique glory now become, 
That whilome wont in women to appeare ? 
Where be the brave atchievements done by some? 
Where be the battles, where the shield and spear, 
And all the conquests which .them high did rear, 

. 

_ the admiration of the traveller to the heroism of Marzia. 
Forsyth, Remarks on Italy, vol. ii. p. 266. 
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That matter made for famous poets verse, 	CHAP. '0: , 
And boastful men so oft abasht to hear ? • 
Be they all dead, and laid in dolefat.hearse? 
Or do they all sleep, and shall again reverse ?* 

Though ' meek-eyed women' were ' without fear,' 
yet this martial disposition was never- displayed 
at the sacrifice of the sex's milder qualities. 
The same lady who placed a lance in rest was 
in her castle gentle and courteous, dispensing 
hospitality, tending the sick, or reading romance 
in hall and bower, 	Her heart was as tender'as 
her's who was rocked in pleasure's wanton lap. 
Spenser's picture of his martial maid, Britomart, 
in love, represents the whole class of chivalric 
heroines : 	- 

" Thenceforth -the feather in her lofty crest, 
Ruffed of love, on rowly to availe ; 
And her proud portance and her princely gest, 
With which she erst triumphed, now did quail,.  
Sad, solemn, sour, and full of fancies frail, 
She woxe yet-wist she neither how, nor why; 
She wist not, silly maidf what she did ail, 
Yet wist she was not well at ease perdy, 
Yet thought it wad not love, but some melancholy. j• 

, 

*'Fairy Queen, book iii. canto 4, st. 1. . 
f Ibid, book iii. canto ii. st. 27. 
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!AP. V, 	There were other points in the character of 
women in days of chivalry hardly necessary to 
be noticed tis not being peculiar to the times.' 
The artifices and sleights of some of them would 
beseem more refined ages. 	To repress the pre- 
sumption of lovers when circumstances did not 
favour an avowal of passion, they would reprove 
the sighs and glances which they pretended to 
see interchanged between the young squires and 
maidens of the table; but the admirer of the 
dame sometimes mistook this demeanour for the 
sign of a coquettish spirit, and left the lady to 
lament his dulness. * 	The spirit of chivalry, 

* " The lady's heart was on him cast, 
And she beheld him wonder fast ; 
Ever on him she cast her eye, 
Ipomydon full well it seyel; 
Anon it gave him in his thOugtt, 
To loke again let would be not. 
Nor no more coward thought he to be 
Of his looking than was she. 
The lady perceived it full well, 
Of all his looking every dell, 
And therewith began to shame, 
For she might'ligh,tly fall in blame, 
If men perceived it any thing, 
Betwixt them tw,o such looking, 
Then would they say all bydene2, 
That some love were them between ; 
Then should she fall in slander, 	. 
And lose much of her.  honour. 

I Saw. 	2  Together. 
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which disposed the heart to all noble feelings, CHAP. 
was not universal in its influence, and we ac-, 
cordingly read of ladies who were deformed by 
the mood of envy and detraction. 

ii; , 

" Then was the lady of the house 
A proud dame and malicious, 
Hokerfill, iche mis-segging* 
Squeamous and eke scorning." f 

She thought to warn him privily, 
By her cousin that set him by. 

' 	' Jason,' she said, ' thou art to blame, 
And therewith the ought to shame, 
To behold my maid in vain ; 
Every man to other will sayne, 
That betwixt yen is some sin, 
Of thy looping, I rede1, thou blynne2.' 
Ipomydon him bethought anon, 
Then that she blamed Jason, 
Without deserving every dell: 
But the encheson3  he perceived well. 
Down he looked and thought great shame, 
That Jason bore for him the blame. 
Still he sat, and said n9 mo're, 
Be thought to dwell no longer there." 

. , 	Romance of Sir Ipomydon. 

' Council. 	2  Cease. 	3  Occasion. 

* Full of frowardness, each mis-saying or reviling, as Ellis 
renders the passage. 	 lio 

t Lai le Fraine. 
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'CHAP. V. But the subject need not be pursued further ; 
Nobleness 	'for 
of the chi- 
valric cha- 	and 

it is woman, as formed by chivalric principles, 
not as'. uninfluenced by that noble spirit 

racier. whose lineaments it is my purpose to pourtray. 
That lofty consideration in which she was held 
had, as we have seen, a remoter origin than the 
days of chivalry, and to that elevation much of 
her moral dignity may be ascribed. 	But chivalry 
saved her from being altogether oppressed into 
slavery and degradation under the tyranny of 
feudalism. That odious system endeaVoured to 
bring under its sway even the very affections of 
the heart; for not only no woman of rank and 

,estate could marry without the consent of her 
sovereign, but in some countries she was obliged 
to accept a 'husband at his nomination, unless 
for .a large pecuniary ,payment he restored her 
to the privileges of her sex. 	By preserving 
woman in her noble state of moral dignity, 
chivalry prevented the harsh exercise of feudal 
rights. 	A .sovereign who prided himself on his 
knighthood could never offend the inclinations 
of one of that sex which by his principles he 
was bound to protect and cherish. 	Chivalry 
hung out the heart-stirring hope that beauty was 
the reward of bravery. 	,A valiant,'but landless 
knight was often hailed by the whole martial 
fraternity of his country as worthy the hand of 
'a noble heiress, and the king could not in every 
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case bestow her on some minion of his court. CHAP. y.; 
Woman was sustained in her proud elevation .by 
the virtues which chivalry required'pf her; and 
man paid. homage to her mind as well as to •her 
beauty. 	She was not the mere subject of 
pleasure, taken up or thrown aside as passion or 
caprice suggested, but being the fountain of 
honour, her imago was always blended with the 
fairest visions of his fancy, and the respectful 
consideration which she, therefore, met with, 
showed she was not an unworthy awarder' of 
fame. 	Fired by the gallant warriors of chivalry 
in a nobler station than that which had been 
assigned to her by the polite nations of antiquity, 
all the graceful qualities of her nature blossomed 
into beauty, and the chastening, influence of 
feminine gentleness and tenderness was, for the 
first time in his history, experien/eed by man, . , 

' 

 - 

. 
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CHAP. VI. 

TOURNAMENTS AND JOUSTS. 

Beauty ("Chivalric Kcports......Their Superiority to those 
of GPeece and Rome 	Origin of Tournaments...... 
Reasons for holding them 	Practice in Arms.-- 

' Courtesy 	By whom they were held 	Qualifications 
for Tourneying......Ceremonies of the Tournament...... 
Arrival of the Knights 	Publication of their Names 

• Reasons for 	it......Disguised 	Knights 	The 
Lists 	Ladies the Judges of the Tournament...... 
Delicate Courtesy at Tournaments 	Morning of the 
Sports 	Knights led by Ladies, who imitated the 
Dress of Knights 	Nature of tourneying Weapons 

..Knights wore Ladies' Favours 	, 	The Preparation 
	The .Encounter 	What Lance - Strokes won the 
Prize......Conclusion of the Sports  ' 	The Festival 
	Delivery of the Prize 	Knights thanked by 

Ladies... ....The Ball 	Liberality 	Tournaments 
-wosed iy the Popes 	The Opposition unjust 	 
The.-  jorat......Deseziptipon of the Joust to the Ut-
terance....1,aoust between a Scotch and an English 
Knight..;...jousting for Love of the Ladies......A sin-
gular Instance of it......Joust between a French and an 
English Squire 	Admirable Skill of Jousters 	 
Singular Questions regarding' Jousts......An Earl of 
Warwick 	Celebrated Joust at St. Inglebertes' 	 
Joust between Lord Scales and the Bastard of Bur- 
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gundy 	The Romance of Jousts 	The Passage of 

6259 

Arms 	Use of Tournaments and Jousts. 

ALL our most delightful imaginings of chivalry CHAP. 
are associated with the tournament. 	We see in vi• 
fancy's mirror the gay and graceful knight dis- cllei„a."17: 
playing on his plumed steed the nobleness of 
his bearing, and the lady of his affections smiling 
upon his gallant skill, while the admiring peo-
ple in rude and hearty joy shout their loud ac- 
claims. 	Those who were illustrious for ancestral 
or newly acquired renown met in the listed 
plain. 	The fierceness of war was mellowed into 
elegance, and even feudalism abated something 
of its sternness; when called on to perform ten- 
dance on the ladies and damsels, who graced 

41)"ts• 

, 
' 

' the 	scene. 	Baronial 	pomp, 	knightly 	gal- 
lantry, woman's, beauty, gay caparisons, rich 
attire, and feudal pageantry, throng the mind 
in wild 	and 	splendid confusion, when 	we 
hear the herald's trumpet-clang summoning the 
knights to achievement. 	It was in the tourna- 

_ 

Superiority 
to those of 

nament especially that the chivalric nations of 
Europe asserted their superior claims to, grace- 
fulness and humanity ; for though the Greeks 
might vaunt their Olympic games, Yet in them 
woman's, favour did not bestow the'garland, and 
though matrons• mingled with senators in the 

s2 

  and 
Rome. 
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• . 
CHAP. 

vx. _..„, 
Coliseum, and a virgin gave the signal for the 
commencement of the sports, yet the tortures 
and death q 	their fellow-creatures constituted. 
the amusement. 	 . 

Origin of 
tourne« 

,menu.,  

Our ancestors were so proud of the Trojan 
descent which their historians deduced fbr them, . 	. 
that they even regarded the games which izEneas 
celebrated to the honour of hiS dead father, An-
chises,o.  as the origin of their own knightly joust 
and tournament. 	But in those games there was 
no encounter of two lances as in the joust, and 
no courteous battle between two parties of war- 
riors, as was the case in the tournament. 	This 
learned enthusiasm was needless and absurd ; for 
the knights might have discovered in the nature 
and tendency of circumstances, 	and in the 
practice of their known and immediate fore- 
fathers, sufficient matter - oforiginality. 	The 

. 

Romans were wont to exercise themselves in 
mock combats, and so were the Goths * ; but it 
would be difficult to prove any chain of con- 
nection between these people. 	War was an art 
in the middle agesi  and a long and painful edu- 
cation preceded the practice of it. 	It was the 
delight as well as the occupation of the world ; 

i 	. 

. 
* Du Cange gravely quotes Saint Isidore for this truth ; 

and it is credible even upon less solemn authority. 
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for'fame *, fortune, and woman's love*, could only Cu Al'a 
be obtained by gallant bearing. 	Hence we find 
that thoughts of war were not abandoned in 
times of peace, and that some softened images 
of battle formed the grace of festive solemnities. 

VI. 

The martial spirit of the world was nourished Reasons 
bolding 

for 

by such customs, for kings were always eager to 
hold tourneys for the better training up of sol- 
diers in feats of arms.f 	It 	vas the beneficial + 
nature of tournaments to shed the amenities and 
courtesies of peace over the horrid front of War. 

them. _ 

Practice 
arms. 

in 

Thus there were rules for• conducting these 
images of battle which no knight could violate 
without forfeiting his title to chivalry. 	The 

4  Thus Holingshed, speaking of a royal joust and martial 
tournament, held at Smithfield in 1389, says, " And so many 
a noble course and other martial feats were achieved in those 
four days, to the Beal contentation and pleasure of many a 
young bachelor desirous to winfame." P. 474. edit. 1587. 

f The objects and tendencies of tournaments are ex-
tremely well expressed by Jeffry of Monmouth : --,-,‘ Many 
knights famous for feats of chivalry were present, with 
apparel and arms of the same colour and fashion. 	They 
formed a species of diversion, in, imitation of a fight on 
horseback ; and the ladies beihg placed on,the walls of the 
castles, darted amorous glances on the combatants. 	None 
of these ladies esteemed any knight worthy of her love but 
such as had given proof of his gallantry in three several 
encounters.. 	Thus the valimr of the men encouraged chastity 
in the women, and the attention of the women proved an 
incentive to the soldier's bravery." 	Lib. ix. c. 12. 

$ Holingshed, vol. ii. p. 252. reprint. 
s 3 

- 

' 
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(CRAP, 	display of address, with as little danger as possi-vf. 
ble to _ -- life and limb, was the chief character of' 

Courtesy. these encoloters, 	and skill, therefore, in real 
war, became more esteemed than brute violence. 
To profit by the mischance of an adversary 
would, in the tournament, have been considered 
unknightly ; and it followed that even in the 
Most deadly encounters of nations no cavalier 

• would avail himself of any accident happening 
to his Poe. 

ray whoa 	Military exercises, when performed by two 
they were 
held. 	pdrties of cavaliers with huitless weapons, were 

called tournaments. 	If the occasion were high 
and solemn, heralds repaired to different courts, 
announcing their sovereign's purpose of holding 
martial exercises at a particular time, and inviting 
all those who valued their knighthood, and re- 
spected dames and maidens, to repair to the ap- 
pointed city, and prove their chivalry. * 

In Germany matters were somewhat different, 
and should be stated. 	Except in Saxony (which 
had its own tournaments), the Germans who were 
entitled . to appear in the tourneying lists were 
divided Into four companies ; namely, that of the 
Rhine — of Bavaria — of Swabia—and of Fran- 
conia. 	The assembled cavaliers were called the 
chivalry of the fbur countries. 	Each country by 

4  Froissart, vol. ii. 	c. 175. 
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rotation 	held the 	tournament, 	and chose its 	C7rtr*, 
leader or judge of the sports, who appointed 
three ladies to give the arms to the @lights, ana 
three others to distribute the prizes. 	It was 
usual fbr one of the ladies to be a wife, another 
a widow, and the third a maiden.* 

— 

' Originally, in most countries, nd-  person could Qiialifi- . 
dons for tourney unless he proved himself to be matpr- tourneying. 

nally a knight of gentle birth; by four descents, . 
and .displayed a legitimate coat-armour: 	But • 
this regulation was every where relaxed in' fa: 
your of hardy knights who could not boast' of 
ancestral honours.t In early times, knights, whe-
ther bannerets or bachelors, contended in the 
listed plain ; but, subsequently, the squire (both , 
the follower of the knight and the, soldier of the 
third class of chivalry) was permitted to joust 
or tourney with knights. 	 , 

Safe-conduct through hostile lands was al-
ways allowed, to those who wished to tourney; 
and the silence and solitude of the ' country 
in those dark times were pleasingly relieved 

* Ritterzeit und Ritterwebum, vol. a. F. o''. 0-40. 

f The German nati9n, as it may be easily supposed, were 
more strict than other people regarding the nature of "the 
birth-right -which authorised a man to tourney. 	If any 
person be curious enough to enquire into the fantastic 
subtleties of German heraldry about this matter, I refer him 
to the Ritterzeit und Ritterwesen, vol. i. p. 293. 300. 

s4 
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CHAT'. 	by bands of jolly and amorous cavaliers, with 
(' 	VI. 

trains .--- of squires and pages, riding apace to court 
tune ,Of a merry roundelay. 	It was par- to the 

ticularly the custom of newly-made knights to 
attend a tournament in order to show that they 
deserved 	their spurs, 	and to establish 	their 
prowess.*  
• Nor did simple knights alone thus progress to 
the tournament. G  Kings and princes pricked 
over the plain in gallant and graceful array ; 
foethough their rank excused them froth per- 
forming many knightly observances, yet their 
chivalric spirit disdained the pride of their sta- 
tion, and their souls were inflamed with • the 

, noble desire of illustrating their royalty by deeds 
of high knighthood. 

Ceremonies 	The knights'were wont to arrive at the re- 
of the tour- spective hostels or tents assigned them by the nament. 
Arrival of 	kings-at-arms and the heralds somewhile before 
the knights. the day of tournament ; and they affixed their ar- Publication 	,. 
of their 	morial ensigns over the entrances, and raised their 
names. 

banners and pennons in front of their parades. 
Reasons for The tourneying knights were known by their 
it. 	heraldry, and this publication of their names 

was made for a very noble purpose. 	If any one 
of them had been guilty of unchivalric deport- 
ment, ;the matter might be proved befpre the 

.* M. Westm. p. SOO. 
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ladies or other judges of the tournament, and 	CHAP. 

they would strike down his banner. 	None could- 
tourney who had blasphemed God, ;or offended' 
the ladies : he who had been false to gratitude 
and honour ; he whO had violated his word, or 
deserted his brother in arms in battle, was un-
worthy of appearing at the splendid show ; and 
the high courtesy of chivalry was maintained by 
the law, that no one could tourney who had 
without warning assailed his enemy, or 1357- indi- 
rect Means had despoiled his territory.* 	4  

, 

— 

These rules, however, were not always ob-
served ; for cavaliers were often permitted to 
partake of chivalric sports, though they declined 
to name themselves to• the her'alds. 	If they 
were novices in arms, and not very.  confident in 
their prowess, they would conceal their names 
till they had WO2 renown ; and if the chance cf 
the game were against them, the spectators knew 
not who had failed to acquire honour. The baron 
whO held the tournament might be the enemy. 
of a gallant knight, who, from prudence, would 
not wish to make himself known, unless he could 
appear with the bold front'of a conqueror. Some- 

, 
• Segar of Honor, lib. fi. c. 26. 	Ritterzeit And Ritter- 

wesen, vol. i. p. 302. 	Theth was a singular law in Germany, 
prohibiting from the tournament $hose who had been the cause 
of imposing taxes or duties, or had used their endeavours to 
get them imposed. Ritterzeit and Ritterwesen, vol. i. p. 304.. 

. 
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CHAP. vx. times the persons of the knights were not con-
cealed by common armour, but by the guise 

u
ts
ised 

ill:i
s
g
g
h. knights. which fancy had thrown over the fabled knights 

of yore. 	A troop of cavaliers calling themselves 
King Arthur and the Knights of the Round 
Table often dashed into the lists ; 	and their 
trumpet's defiance was answered by that of an-
other band meeting them at speed from the other 
end, and calling,  themselves Charlemagne and 
his Paladins. 	This was a beautiful mode of real- 
ising the romances of chivalry. 	Other disguises 
were not equally praiseworthy 4 and I can only 
state as an historical facts  without attempting to 
apologise for its madness and impiety, that at a 
tournament held at Valladolid in the year 1428, 
the King of pastille was accompanied by twelve 
knights, who personated the twelve Apostles. * 

The lists. c The place of combat was the lists, a large 
space surrounded by ropes or railing in single or 
double rows. 	Sometimes there was a wooden 
division in the lists or area to prevent the horses 
of the adverse knights from careering against 
each other. t 	The lists were decorated with the 
splendid richness of feudal power.. 	Besides the 

* Croneca del Conde D. Peru Nino, p. 203., cited in the 
notes to the preface to the reprint of the Morte- d'Arthur, 
p. 61. 

t Monstrelct, vol. vi. 	p. 333. 
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gorgeous array of heraldic insignia near the CHAP. , 
champions' tents, the galleries, which were made 
to contain the proud and joyous spectators, were 
covered with tapestry, representing chivalry both 
in its warlike and amorous guise : on one side 
the knight with his bright faulchion smiting away 
hosts of foes, and ,on the other kneeling at the 
feet of beauty. 

_____. 

The 	ladies were 	the supreme judges 	of Ladies were 
tournaments ; 	and if any complaint was 'raised othfetiuudr: 
against 	a 	knight, 	they adjudged the 	cat Ise 4̀ ents• 
without appeal. * 	Generally, however, , they 
deputed their power to a knight, who, on ac- 

• count of this distinction, was called the Knight 
of Honour. 	He bore at the end of his lance a 
ribbon or some other sign of woman's favour ; 
and with this badge of power he waved the fiercest 
knights into onto and obedience. 	, 

, 

,- The heralds read to the knights the regulations 
of the sport, 	and announced the nature of 
the prize they were to contend for. 	The dames 
and maidens sometimes proposed jewels of price, 
a diamond, a ruby, and a sapphire, as rewards of 
valour. 	But the meed 'of' renown was often 
more military; and,the reader of Italian history 
remembers that at a  tournament celebrated at 
Florence in the year1468, -  Lorenzo de' Medici 
bore away the prize of .a helmet of silver with. a 

, 
* Ititterzeit and nilterwesen, vol. i. p. 323. 

* 	" 
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• 

CHAP. VI. figure of Mars as the crest. 	It was the general • 
— wont of tournaments for a vanquished knight 

to fbrfeit Ws armour and horse to his victor. 
Delicate 
courtesy at 
tourna. 
ments. 

Nothing was more beautiful than the courtesy 
of chivalric times. 	At a .martial game held in 
Smithfield, during the reign of Richard II., the 

Morning of  the sports. 

Queen proposed a crown of gold as the reward 
of the best jouster, 	were he a stranger; but if 
an English knight had the praise, then a rich 
bracelet was to be his reward. 	The same polite 
prbference of strangers influenced the chivalry 
of England, and they promised to give to the 
lord of best desert, if he were a foreign knight, 
a fair horse, with his trappings ; but if he were 
one of their own land, then only a falcon should . 
reward him. , 

On the morning of the tournament, 
c 	 4 

" When the day 'gan spring, 	' 
Of horse and harneis, noise and clattering, 
Ther was in the hostelries all about." * 

The knights then, trooped to the listed plain, 
with lords, ladies, and damsels, the chivalry and 
beauty of the country, mounted on gaily-capa- 

. 
* Chaucer, Knight's Tale, I. 4193, &c. 	So Froissart says, 

‘ On the next day you might have seen in diveri places of 
the city of London squires and varlettes going about with 
harness, and doing other business of their masters." Vol. ii. 
p. 273. 
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• 
risoned ' steeds 	and 	palfreys, whose housings 	CHAP. 

vi. 
the 	Sometimes a lady fair led swept 	ground. 

Knights led the horse of her chosen knight, andin the song4y ladies, 
of the minstrel the bridle became a golden chain 
of love. 	At the day appointed for a merry 
tournament, in the reign of Richard II., there 
issued out of the Tower of London, first, three-
score coursers, apparelled for the lists, and on 
every one a squire of honour riding a soft pace. 
Then appeared three-score ladies of hOnour, 
mounted on fair palfreys, each lady leading II a 
chain of silver a knight sheathed in jousting har- 
ness. 	The fair and gallant troop, with the sound 
of clarions, trumpets, and other minstrelsy, rode 
along the streets of London *, the fronts of the 	, 
houses shining with martial glory in the rich ban-
ners and tapestries which hung from the windows. 
They reached Smithfield t, where the Queen of 
England and many matrons and damsels were al- 

* Froissart, vol. ii. c. 173. 
-I- Smithfield was famous, many years earlier, both as the 

place of sports and the horse-marl et of London. 	Fitz. 	, 
stephen, who wrote in the time of Henry II., says, " Without 
one 9f the gates is a certain field t, plain (or smeoth) both 
in name and situation. 	Every Friday, except some greater 
festival come in the way, there is a brave sight of gallant 
horses to be sold : many come out of the city to buy or look 
on, to wie, earls, 	barons, knights, 	citizens, 	all resorting 
thither."  

t Smethfield, as it were Smoothfield. 
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• CHAP. , ready seated in richly adorned galleries. 	The 
V.I. ladies that led the knights joined them ; the 

squires of honour alighted from their coursers, 
and the knights in good order vaulted upon 
them. 	 • 

who imi.. 	This mode of conducting knights to the tour- 
tated the 
dress of 	nament was not the only pleasing prelude of the 
knights. sports. 	As it was in perfect harmony with the 

general tone of Chivalric feeling for knights to 
array themselves in weeds, which woman's taste 
hat chosen or approved of, so dames and mai- 
dens, with equal courtesy, imitated in their attire 
the semblance of knights. 	They often rode to . 
the tournament with their girdles ornamented 
with 
and, 

gold and silver, to resemble military belts, 
sportively, wielding short and light swords, 

embossed with emblems of love and war. 
Nature of 	• . When the knights reached the lists, their arms 
•tourneying 
weapons. 	were examined by the constable; and such as were 

of a frame and fabric tontrary to good chivalry 
were rejected. 	The lances were hurtless, the 
points being either removed altogether, or covered 
with broad pieces of wood, called rockets. 	The 
gallant manners of the age gave such lances 
the title of Glaives Courtois. 	The swords were 
blunted and rebated. 	Instances are on record - 
of knights encountering with swords made of 
whalebone, covered with parchment, the helmet 
and hauberk being made of leather. 
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There existed very often, however, a dispo- 	CHAP. • 

	

sition to convert tournaments into real battles. 	vi'  
National rivalry broke through the restraints of

. 
 

knightly gentleness ; envy of martial prowess, 
or of woman's love, had found an occasion of 
venting its passion ; and, in ' spite of . the au-
thority of the king-at-arms and heralds to reject 
weapons of violence;  bribery and power ap- 
pear often to have introduced them. 	As the 
nature of offensive armour may be judged from 
the defensive harness, so in the laws of a coun- 
try we may read the state of manners. 	The 
practice of converting the elegant tournament 
into a deadly fray occasioned an oath to be' im-
posed on all knights that they would frequent 
tournaments solely to learn military. exercises *; 
andl  by a law of England made towards the 
close of the thirteenth century, a broad-sword 
for tourneying was the only weapon that was al-
lowed to the knight and Squire ;. and there was 
a stern prohibition of a sword pointed, a dagger 
pointed, or a staff or mace. 	Knights banneret 
and barons might.  be  armed with mufflers, and 
cuishes, and shoulder-plates, and a scull-cap,:with-; 
out more. 	Spectators.were forbidden from wear= 
ing any armour. at all, and the king-at-arms and 
heralds, 4,nd the minstrels; were allowed to carry 
only their accustomed swords without points. 

* Du Cange, Dissertation 6. on Joinville. 
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" 
• CHAP. 

vi. 	• The tilting armour in which knights were 
— sheathed was generally of a light fabric, and 

ornaments came under a gentler ,'Its 
• 

Knights 	splendid. 
wore ladies' 
favors. 	authority than that of royal constables and mar- 
-- 	shals. 	If the iron front of a line of cavaliers in 

the battle-field was frequently gemmed with the 
variously coloured signs of ladies' favors, those 
graceful additions to armour yet more beseemed 
the tournaments Damsels were wont to sur- 
mount the helmets of their knights with chap- 
lets, or to affix streamers to their spears*, and a 
cavalier who was thus honoured smiled with self- 
complacency on the highly emblazoned surcoat 
of his rival in chivalry. 

The desire to please ladies fair formed the 
very soul of the tournament. 1- 	Every young and 
gallant knight wore the device of his mistress, 
while, indeed, the hardier sons of chivalry carried 
fiercer signs of their own achievements : but 

* Memoires d'Olivier de la Marche, liv. i. c. 14. 
t This' feeling is exceedingly well expressed in a challenge 

given by some foreign knights in England to the English 
chivalry. 	"Ever in courts of great kings are wont to come 
knights of divers nations, adtl more to this court of England, 
where are maintained knighthood and feats of arms vatiantly 
for the service of ladies in higher degrees and estates than 
in any realm of the world : it beseemeth well to Don Fran- 
cisco de Mendoza, and Carflst De la Vega, that here, 
better than in any place, they may shew their gl-eat desire 
that they have to 	serve their ladies." 	Antiquarian Re- 
pertory, vol. i. p. 148. 
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they were Unmarked by the bright judges of the CHAP." 
tourney, for their eyes could only follow through}

VL  

the press their own emblems of love' 
Nothing was now to be heard but the noise • 

and clattering of horse and armour. 

" Ther mayst thou see devising of harneis 
So uncouth', and so rich, and wrought so wele 
Of goldsmithey, of brouding 2, *and of stele, . 
The sheldes bright, testeres 3, and trappures ; 
Gold hewn helms, hauberks, cote-armureS ; 
Lords in paramentes 4, on hir courseres, 
Knights of retinue, and eke squires, 

. 	Nailing the speres, and helmes buckling, 
Guiding 5  of sheldes, with lainers 6  lacing; 
Ther as need is they were nothing idle : 
The fomy steeds on the golden bridle 
Gnawing, and fast the armourers also 
With file andtammer pricking to and fro; 
Yeomen on foot, and communes many on, 
With short staves, thick as they may gone; 
Pipes, trompes, nakeres 7, and clariounes, 
That in the bataile blowen blody sounes." * 

After the arms had been examined, " d l'os- The pre- 
telle, a rostelle, to achievement knights and paration. 

• 
I elegant. 	2  embroidery. • 	3  head-pieces. 
4  ornamented dresses. 	• . 5  rubbing. 
6  straps. 	7  brazen drums. 

* Chaucer, The Knight's Tale, line 2498, &c. .Chaucer 
must have had in his imaginoion one of the splendid tourna- 

VOL. I. 	* 	..• 	'ilt. 	 - 
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CHAP. squires to achievement,' was cried by'the well- 
I' ...—. vpiced heralds from side to side, and the cava-

liers, making•their obeisances to the ladies, retired 
within their tents to don their harness. 	At the 
cry, " Come forth, knights, come forth," they 
left their pavilions, and mounting their good 
steeds, stationed themselves by the side of their 
banners. 	The officers-at-arms then examined 
their saildles ; for though they might grow unto 
their seats, yet it could only lawfully be done • 
by noble horsemanship, and not by thongs at-
taching the man and horse together. * 

The ladies and gallant spectators being fairly 
ranged •round the lists, and the crowds of ple- 

- beian gazers being disciplined into silence and 
order, the heralds watched the gestures of the 
knight of honour, and, catching; his sign that the 

The en- 
counter sports might begin, they cried, "'Laissez aller." 

The cords which divided the two parties were 
immediately slackened, and the cavaliers dress-
ing their spears 'to their rests, and commending 

. 	. 
ments of the days of Edward III. when he wrote these 
spirited lines ; for there is much more 'circumstance in his 
description than could have belonged to a simple joust be- 
tween the two knights, Palamon and Arcite. 	• 

* Du Cange (Diss. 6. on Joinville) on the authority of an 
ancient MS. regarding tournaments; and Ritterzeit and 
Ritterwesen, vol. i. p. 325. 
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themselves to their mistresses, dashed to the en- 	ttinl. 
,._ counter, while the trumpets sounded the beausvr•:.  

tiful point of chivalry, for every Man to do his 
devoir. 

Each knight was followed by his squires, 
whose number was, in England, by the ancient 

" statute of tournaments ' already alluded to, li,  
/rifted to three. 	They furnished their lord with 
arms, arranged •his harness, and raised him from 
the ground, if his :foe had dismounted ...him. 
These squires performed also the more pleasing 
task of being pages of dames and damsels. 
They carried words of love to re-animate the 
courage and strength 4of the exhausted cavalier, 
and a ribbon drawn from a maiden's bosom was. 
often sent to:her chosen knight, when in the 

_ shock of spears her first favour had been torn 
from the place where her fair hand had fixed 
it. t 

* Harleian MSS. No. 69. 	. 
1' Hist. de Charles VI. vol. ii. p. 120. fol. 1663. 	As every 

thing regarding the ladies of chivalric as well as of other 
times is interesting, no apolvy ivvill be required for my 
hazarding a conjecture, that the colour of the ribbon Men- 
tioned in the text was blue, the emblem of Constancy. • . 

" Lo, yonder folk, quoth she, that kneel in blue ! 
They wear the colout• ay and ever shall, 
In sign they were and ever will be true, 
Withouten change." 	. 

Chaucer's Court of Love, 1. 248, &c. 
— 	'rho 

T' e 
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OHAP. The chivalric bands were so well poised, that . 
VI. r— one 	encounter seldom terminated the sport. 

Lances were.'broken, horses and knights over- 
. thrown,. and the tide of victory flowed to either 

end of the lists. 	The air was rent with names 
of ladies. 	War-cries were changed for gentler 
invocations. 	Each noble knight called upon his 
mistress to assist him, thinking that there was 
a magic in beauty* to sustain his strength and 
courage. 	‘.‘ On, valiant knights, fair 	eyes be- 
holt you !" was the spirit-stirring cry of those 
older warriors who could now only gaze at and 
direct the amusements of chivalry. 	The pour- 
snivants-at-ArmR cried at every noble achieve- 

. 
! 

The author of the Romance of Pervforest has made a 
strange exaggeration of the custom of ladies sending favours 
to knights during the heat of a tournament. 	He says, that 
at the end of one of those martial games, " Les dames 
etoient si denues de leur stouts, que la plus grande partie 
etoit en pur chef (mie tete) car elles s'en alloient les cheveux 
sur leurs epaules gisans, plus jaunes que fin or, en plus leurs 
cottes sans manches, car tous avoient donne aux chevaliers 
pour eux 	parer et guimples et chaperons, manteaux et 
camises, manches et habits : mais grand elles se virent a tel 
point, elles en furent ainsi comme routes honteuses ; mais 
sitost qu'elles veirent que chacuile etoit en tel point, elles se 
prirent toutes a rire de leur aliventure, car ellss avoient 
donne leurs joyaux et leurs habits de si grand cceur aux 
chevaliers, qu'elles ne s'appercevoient de leur denuement 
et devestemens." .4, 
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ment, " Honor to the sons of the brave !"* The 
minstrels echoed it in the loudest notes of their 
martial music, and the chivalric speAators replied 
by the cry, " Loyaute aux dames I" 

CHAP.
. 

vi. 

The. keen and well-practised 	eves of the lamer r  strokes 
heralds noted the circumstances of the contest. the prize. 
To break a spear between the saddle and the 
helmet was accounted . one point or degree of 
honour. 	The higher on the body the lance was 
attainted or broken, the greater was the cgnsi-
deration; and the difficulty of breaking it on the 
helmet was regarded as so considerable, that the 
knight who performed this feat was thought to 
be worthy 'of ten--points. . Either to strike one 

* The reader may wonder at this form of expression; but 
it proceeded from the very noble principle of teaching young 
knights to emulate othe glories of their ancestors, and from 
the peculiar 	refinement and delicacy of chivalry which 
argued that there was no knight so perfect, but who might 
commit a fault, and*so great a one as to efface the merit of 
all his former good deeds.: Heralds, therefore, obseri,es 
Monstrelet, do not at jousts and battles cry out, 	" Honour 
to the brave!" but they exclaim, 	" Honour to the sons of 
the, brave !" 	'No knight can l 	deemed perfect, until death 
has 'removed the possibility of his committing an offence 
against his knighthood: 	"11 n'est nul si ban chevalier au 
monde qu'il ne puisse bien faire une faute, voire si grando que 
tous les biens gull aura faits devant seront adnihillez ; et 
pour ce en ne crie aux joustes ne aux batailles, aux preux, 
mais on crie bien aux fils des preux apres la mort de leur 
pere car nul chevalier ne peut estre juge preux se ce n'est 
apres le trepassement." „-IVIOnstrelet, yoli. p. 29. 

T. 3 .70 
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.1.1AP. of the opposite party out of his saddle, or to 
vi 
— disable him so that he could not join the next 

course, was to achievement that merited three 
points. 	A curious question once arose at a 
tournament held in Naples. 	A knight struck 
his antagonist with. such violence as to disarm 
him of his shield, cuirass, and helmet, and in 
turn, he was unhorsed. 	The judges had some 
difficultsy in determining who therited least re-
proach ; and it was . at length decided, quite in 
consonance with chivalric principles, that he 
who fell from his horse was most dishonoured,. 
for good horsemanship was the first quality of a 
knight. 	Hence it was thought less dishonour- 

' able fbr a tourneying cavalier to fall with his 
horse than to' fall alone. 	He who carried his 
lapce comelily and firmly was more worthy of 
praise, although he broke not, ttan he who mis- 
governed his horse, and broke. 	He who ran 
high 'and sat steadily, accompanying his horse 
evenly and, gently, was worthy of all commenda- 
tion. 	To take away the rest of his adversary's 
lance merited more' honour than to carry away 
any other part of his harness. 	To break his 
lance against the bow or pomniel of the saddle was 
accounted greater shame than to bear a lance 
without breaking. 	It was equally dishonourable 
to break a lance traverse, or across the breast 
of an opponent, without striking him with the 
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point ; for as it could only occur from the horse 	CHAP!! 
swerving on one side, it showed unskilful riding,* 	

VI, 

The courtesies of chivalry were‘ maintained 
by the laws that he who struck a horse, or a 
man, when his back was turned, or when he was 
unarmed, deserved .no honor. 	Any combatant 
might unhelm himself, and until his helmet was 
replaced. none could assail him. t 

* " To break across," the phrase for bad chivalry, did not die 
with the lance. 	It was used by the writers of the Elizalitthan 
age to express any failure of wit or argument. 	To the same 
purpose, Celia, in " As You Like it," says of Orlando, taunt-
ingly, ".O thaes a brave man. He writes brave verses, speaks 
brave words, swears brave oaths, and breaks them bravely, 
quite traverse, athwart the heart of his lover, as a puny tilter, -. 
that spurs his horse but on one side, breaks his staff like a . 
noble goose:" 

-f• The old English ordinances, fortunately, have been pre-
served, and are exceedingly curious. 

The ordinances, statutes, and rules, made and enacted by 
John Earl of Worcester, constable of England, by the kinge's 
commandement, at Windsor, the 14th day of May, in the 
seventh year of his noble reign (Edward /V..), to be observed 
and kept in all manner of justes of peace royal,  within this 
realm of England, before his highness or lieutenant; by his 
commandment or _licence, had. frofn this time forth, reserv-
ing always to the queen's highness and to the ladies there 
present, the attributiorl and gift of the price, after the man-
ner and form accustomed, the merits and demerits attribute 
according to the articles following :— 	". 

First, avhoso breaketh most spears, as they ought to be 
br8ken, shall have the price. 

Item, whoso hitteth three times in the helm shall have the 	_ 
price. 

T lit 
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CHAP. IT" — 
When ,  all the •knights had proved their sm. 

liancy, the lord 	of the tournament dropped 
t 	 . 

Item, whoso meteth two times coronel to coronel, shall 
. have the price. 

Item, 	whoso beareth a man down with stroke of spear 
shall have the price. 

How tDe Price should be lost. 
First, *hoso striketh a horse shall ha;e no price. 
Itip, whoso striketh a man, his back tuwed, or disarmed 

of his spear, shall have no price. 
Item, whoso hitteth the toil or tilt thrice shall have no 

price. 
Item, whoso unhelms himself twice shall have no price 

without his horse fail him. 
• ' How Spears broken, shall be allowed. 

First, whoso breaketh a spear between the saddle and the 
_ charnel of the helm shall be allowed for one. 

Item, whoso breaketh a spear from the charnel upwards 
shall be allowed for two. 

Item, whoso breaketh a spear so as he strike him down or 
put him out of his saddle, or disarm him in such wise as he 
may not run the next course, shall be allowed for three 
spears broken. 

• Wm,  Spears bgoken shall be disallowed. 
First; whoso breaketh on the saddle shall be disallowed 

for a spear breaking. 
Itein, whoso hits the toil or tilt Ever shall be disallowed 

fcretw0;  
-,Item, whoso-hitteth the toil twice, for the second time 

shall be abased three. 
Item, whoso breaketh a spear within a foot of the coronall, 

shall be judged as no spear broken, but a good attempt. 
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his warder*, or otherwise signed to the heralds2  
who cried "Ployer zoos bannieres." The bannev 
'were accordingly folded, and. theSamusements 
ended. 	The fair and noble spectators then de- 
scended from their galleries, and repaired to the 
place of festival. The knights who had tourneyed 
clad themselves in gay weeds of peace, and en-
tering the ball amidst long and high flourishes 
of trumpets, sat under the sill en banner whose 
emblazoningkrecorded the antique glory of their 
families. 	Favourite 	falcons were 	seated on 
perches above their heads, and the old and faith-

. 

est 
CHAP: 

VT. _—.. 
Conclusion 
of thesports. 
Thefestival. 

- 

„ 

. 
Vor the Price. 

First, whoso beareth a man down out 'of the saddle, or 
putteth him to the earth, horse and man, shall have the pride 
before him that striketh coronall to coronall two times. 

Item, he that striketh coronall to eoronall two times shall 
have the price before him that striketh the sight three times. 

Item, he that striketh the sight three times shall have the 
price before him that breaketh the most spears. 

Item, if there be any man that fortunately in this wise 
shall be deemed he bode longest iii the field helmed, and 
ran the fairest course, and gave•the greatest strokes, helping 
himself best with his spear. 

. Antiquarian Repertory, 1.145, &c.  

* Olivier de la Marches  , a hero of Burgundy in the 
fifteenth century, thus describes a warder :— " Et tenoit le 
Duc de Bourgogne un petit blanc baton en sa main pour 
jetter et faire siparer les champions, leurs armes achivees, 

.comme it est de coustume en tel cos.' 	Memoires, p. 71. 
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€HAP. . yr. ful dons of the chace were allowed to be pr,„ en e, 
at 	this 	joyous 	celebration of their master- s 
honor. 	Soriletimes the knights encircled, in ge- 
nerous. equality, a round table. 	On other ,oc- 
casions the feudal long table with its dais, or 
raised upper end, was used ; and to the bravest 
knights were allotted the seats which were wont 

.to belong to proud and powerful barons.* Every 
preux 

	

	had by his side a lady bright. .cavalier 
The minstrels . tuned their harps to the praise of 

• courtesy and prowess ; and. when the merriment 
was most joyous, the heralds t presented to the 

* Walsingham, p. 8. 	In early times, in England, those 
tournament festivals were held about a round table, and 

• therefore the tournaments themselves 	were often called 
round tables. 	Walter Hemingford, vol. i. p. 7. ed. Hearne. 

I. This was the address of the heralds after a tournament 
is the days of Edward IV.: — 	• 

"Oyez, oyez, oyez, we let to understand to all princes and 
princesses, lords, ladies, and gentlewomen 	of this noble 
'court, and to all-others to whom it appertaineth, that the 
nobles that this day have exercised the feats of arms at the 
tilt, tourney, -and barriers, have every one behaved them-
selves most valiantly, in shewing their prowess and valour 
worthy of great praise.. 
• " And to begin, as touching the brave entry of the 
Laid 	made by him very 	the King's Majesty —, 	 gallantly, 
more brave than he, and above at!, the Earl 	unto , 
whom the price of a very rich sing is given by the Queen's 
Majesty, by the advice of other princesses, ladies, gnd gentle- 
women of this noble court. 	 . 

-"And as touching the valiantness of the piques, 	the 
Duke of M. hath very valiantly behaved himself, the Earl 
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ladies the knights who had worthily demeaned 	cHAr.• 
VL 

themselves. * . She, who by the consent of her -- 
fair companions was called LaRoyneldelaBeaulte iti pivre! 
et des Amours, delivered'the prizes to the kneel- 
ing knights..t 	This queen of beauty and love 

of P. 	better 	than' he, and above all 	others, 	the Earl 
of D., unto whom the price of a ring of gold with a.ruby is 
given, by the most high and mighty Princess the Queen of 
England, by the advice aforesaid. 	 to  

"And as touching the valiantness of the sword, 
knight bath very well behaved himself,, the, Earl 'of N. 
better than he, and Sir J. P., knight, above all the rest, 
unto whom is given the price of a rinc,

° 
 of gold with a 

diamond,• by the Queen's most excellent Majesty, by. the 
advice of other princesses, ladies, and gentlewomen. 

" And as touching the valiantness of the sword at the. foil, 
Sir. W. R., knight, bath very valiantly behaved himself, the 
Marquis of- C. better than he,,and above all others, tNe 
King's Majesty, unto whom was given the price of a ring of 
gold with a diamond, by the Queen's Majesty, by the 
advice of other princesses, ladies, and gentlewomen. 

"Finally, touching the valiancy of the pique, the point 
abated, Thomas P. bath well and valiantly behaved himself, 
Charles C. better than he, and above all others, Z. S. unto 	. 
whom was given by the Queep's Majesty a ring of gold, 
by the advice 	of other 	princesses, 	ladies, 	and gentle- 
women.  

* Knights are always mentioned as good or unskilful 
tilters, according to the judgment of the ladies. 	Prois- 
sart, vol..ii. c. 231. 	Monstrelet, vol. i. c. 10. ; 	and see 	. 
the last. note. 	' 

t The account of "every tournament in our grave  old 
chronicles warrants the sentence in the Romance of Perce- 
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'CHAP. vi. addressed eaeh of them with a speech of courtesy, 
thanking him for the disport and labour which 

Knights 
thanked by 
ladies. 

he had taken that day, presenting to him the prize 
as the ladies' award for his skill;  and concluding 
with the wish that such a valorous cavalier would 
have much joy and worship with his lady.* ' ,, The.  
victory was entirely owing to the favor of my 
mistress, which I wore in my helmet," was the 
gallant reply of the: knight ; for he was always 
solicitous to exalt the honor of his ladylove. 
As tournaments were scenes of pleasure, the 
knight who appeared in the most handsome guise 
was Praised ; and, to complete the courtesies of 
chivalry, thanks .were rendered to those -who 

.., had travelled to the lists from far countries. t 
The  ball. ,Dancing then _succeeded, the 'knights taking 

precedence agreeably to their feats of arms in 
the morning. And now, when every one's heart 
was exalted by the rich glow of chivalry, the 

Liberality. heralds called for their rewards. 	Liberality was 
a virtue of every true knight, and the officers- 

. 	 . 
Rifest; °"'Prii'neAloit ne peult estriT donne sans les dames; 
ear pour elles sont toutes les prouesses fautes." 
'*"This .forin i.ot. thanks prevailed'also at the joust, as we,  

lettinfionfaii ttecount of one in the days of Edward IV. 	See 
Lansdowne MSS., British Museum, No. 285. art. 7: 

f Ritterzeitritnd.  Ritterwesen, -vol, i. p. 346. 
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at-arms were more particular in tracing'the lines- 	claP.'' 
of his 	than in 	him ' front pedigree, 	checking 	 — 
overleaping the bounds of a pruant and ,ra- 
tional generosity. 	 , 

One day's amusement did not alWays close the 
tournament : but on the second morning the 
knights resigned the lists to their esquires, who 
mounted upon the horses, and wore the armour 
and cognisances of their lords. 	They also were 
conducted by young maidens, who possessed 
authority to adjudge and give the prize to the 
worthiest esquire. 	At the close of the day the- 
festival ,.was renewed, 	and, the honours' were 
awarded. 	On the, third morning there was a 
melee of knights and esquires in_ the lists, and the. . 
judgment of the ladies was again reftrred to,-  and 
considered decisive.* 	 . 

Such were thegeneral circumstances and laws 
of 	tournaments, during-. the ,.days of • chivalry, 
These warlike exercises 	even 	survived their 
chief purpose; for they formed the! delight-  of 
nations f after the use of artillery had driven the.  

* A tournament of this three.fold_description took place 
at St. Denys, in the year.1389. 	 . 	, 	, ,--, •.„,

f The love Of our ancestors for tournamentsjs evident 
in a curious passage of an ancient, satirical poem, which,, 
Strutt fiAs elm s rendered': 

” If wealth, Sir Knight, perchance be thine, 	, 	0  
In tournaments you're bound to shine; 
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!CHAP. 	graceful and personal prowess of chivalry from 
VL 

the battleIn all the time 	their exist- — 	 -field.* 	 of 
Tourna- 
ments op- 	ence they 4ere powerfully opposed by the papal 
posed by 
the popes. 	see, 	avowedly on the ground of 	humanity, 

There was some little excuse for this interfer-
ence ; for though the lances were headless, and 
the swords rebated, yet the shock of the career 
sometimes 	overthrew 	men and horses, and 
bruises were as deadly as the lances' wounds. 
The historians of the middle ages, who generally 
echoed the wishes of the Vatican, carefully re-
cord every instance where a life was lost in a 
tournament ; and, perhaps, a dozen such unfortu-
nate events are mentioned by the chroniclers of 

• all European nations during the fourteenth cen- 
The opposi- t ury : -a number exceedingly small when we 
tion was 
unjust. 	reflect upon the nature of the conflict; that the •  

Refuse, —and all the world will swear, 
You die not worth a rotten pear." 

41* Mr. Sharon Turner (History of England, vol. i. p. 144. 
4to. edit.) says, that floating could break the custom (of 
Itoltliag tournaments) but the increased civilisation of the 
age. 	This is a. mistake, for tournaments increased in num- 

, ber as the world became more .civilised. 	There were more 
,.tournaments,  in- the fourteenth century than in the thirteenth, 
and evens° late as the reign of Henry VIII. tfie whole of 
England seems to have been parcelled out into tilting 
grounds. 
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time now spoken of was the very noonday of CHAP: 
chivalry-5 and that not a circumstance of pub- 
lic joy, not a Marriage among the nobles and 
high gentry of the land, but was celebrated 
by a tournament. 	The Vatican might thunder 
its denial of Christian sepulture to those who 
fell in a tilting .ground; 	but still the knights 
would don their gorgeous harness to win the 
weed of noble chevisance. 	While learned ca- 
suists were declaring from the pulpits that,they 
who were killed at tournaments were most as-
suredly damned *, heralds' trumpets in every ba-
ronial court were summoning knights and squires 
to gentle exercise and proof of arms ; and though 
fanatical monks might imagine visions where 
knights were perishing in hell fiargest, yet gal-
lant cavaliers, warm and joyous with aspiratiorIS 
far fame and woman's love, could not be scared 
by such idle phantasms. 

# " De his vero qui in torneamentis cadunt, nulla qumstio 
est, quin vadant ad inferos, si non ftlerint adjitti berieficio 
eontritionis." 	Du Cange on Joinvilie, Dissert. 6. 

t Still more absurd is the story of Matthew Paris, that 

VI. 

Roger de Toeny, a valiant knight, appeared after death to 
his brother Raoul, and thus addressed him: "Jam et paellas 
vidi malorurn, et gaudio beatorum ; nec nonsupplicia magna, 

,quibus miser deputatus sum, oeulis meis conspexi. 	Vee, 
;,37x naihi, 'quare unquam torneamenta exercui, et ea tanto 
studio,dilexi ?". 	 . 
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CHAP. 	It was not, however, from any sincere consi- vI. 
.— 	derations for humanity that the 	opposed popes 

themselves tts the graceful exercises of the age ; 
for, at the celebrated council held at Lyons in 
1245, it was openly 'and for the first time de- 
clared, 	that tournaments were iniquitous", be- 
cause they prevented the chivalry of Europe 
from joining the holy wars in Palestine. 	The 
shores sof Syria might drink torrents of Christian 
alood, and the popes would bless the soil ; but . 
Lf in the course of several centuries a few un- 
fortunate 	accidents happened in the lists of 
peace and courtesy, all the graceful amusements 
of Europe were to be interdicted, 'and the world 
was to be plunged into the state of barbarism 
from which chivalry had redeemed it. 	Tour- 
naments were also interdicted 	on account of 
their expensiveness. 	Wealth 'poured forth its 
treasures, and art exercised its ingenuity in ap-
parelling the barons, knights, and ladies ; and 
even the housings of the horses were so rich as 
to rival the caparisons of Asiatics steeds : but 
the popes could sew lio advantage to the social 
>tate in all this gay and prodigal magnificence, 
Ind they wished that all the treasures of the 
West should be poured into the Holy Land.* 

* Thus Lambert d'Ardres writes ; " Cum omnino tunc 
temporis propter Dominici sepulchri peregrinationem in toto 
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The joust was the other chief description' of 	CHAP.' 
VI. 

military -exercises. 	It was so • far inferior to the 
tournament, that he who had tourneyed, and ,had The joust. 

given largess to the heralds,. might joust with-
out further cost ; but the joust did ' not, give 
freedom to the tournament, nor was it the most 
favourite amusement, for baronial pomp was not 
necessary to its= display,' and' pany a joust was 
held without a store of ladies bright dikributL 
ing the -prize. 	There were' two.. sorts of jousts,' opretsheerifo"°I; 
the joute a 1? outivnce,: or the joust 'to the-utter,  to the  utter- 

,, 	ance. ance, and the joule a: plaithnce, or joust ofpeace. 
. And, first, rot' the"-seriOus;jonst.- 	The joust to 

the- utterance ,-expressed• a- .single combat be= 
tween two ,' knights,' Who were ,generally of dif: 
ferent nations. 	• In strictness.  of .slleecli, the ju=,  
diciai -combat ' was a -joust a .1' outranOe, and sP,  
was .evefy duel, whether lawful or Unlawful ; but 
with such jousts chivalry ,has no concern. * - 

Joust be- In :a,' time 'of peace, 	during the year 1398,, tween a 
there were 'sundry jOnsts:.and combats betWeen, Scotc

r
h
h
and E

nigh't. SCOisfand-  Englisilm'en; -for proof .of their' valiant,  k . 	. 

orbe;interdrcta fuisient toarneam' enta." 	)3u:  t ange;Diss;e1 
on Joinville. 

Du Cange calls any combat between • two- kriightg 'pte- 
liminary to a general battle, a joust to the utterance. 	•He, 
might as well have called the battle itself a joust. 

VOL. I. 	 Ti 
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CHAP. 	activity in feats of arms, and to win fame and vi. honour. 	The most' remarkable encounter was 
that which took place between Sir David de 
Lindsay, first Earl of Crawford, and the Lord 
Wells, in the presence of Richard II. and his 
court. 	They agreed * to run certain courses on 
horseback, with spears sharply ground, for life or 
death. 	The place appointed for these jousts 
was London bridge ; the day 'was the feast of 
St. George. 	The 	doughty knights appeared 
sheathed in armour of proof; and mounted on 
mighty war-horses. 	They ran together with all 
the fierceness of mortal hate ; and though they 
attainted, yet both kept their saddles. 	Lord 
Crawford retail-led his seat with such remarkable 

The agreement was made in legal form, as we learn from 
A'yntown. 	Sir David de Lindsay had t safe-conduct for his 
purpose, and came to London with a retinue of twenty-
eight persons,— 

" Where he and all his company 
Was well arrayed, and daintily, 
And all purveyed at device. 
There was his purpose to win prize: 
With the Lord of the Wellis he 
Thought til have done there a journee (day's battle), 
For both they were by certanetaille 
Obliged to do there that deed, sazffaillie (without fail)." 

Macpherson says, that challenges of this sort were called 
tallies indentures, because they were bonds of which du-
plicates were made having indentures tallies answering to 
each other, 
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firmness that the people cried out that assuredly 
he was locked in his saddle. 	Incqtinently that 
tight noble knight leaped from his steed, and 
again, armed as he was, vaulted on his back, 
and. amazed the beholders by his perfect horse- 
manship. 	The battle was renewed on fbot ; the 
skill of the Scotsman prevailed, and the life of 
the Lord Wells was in his power. 	De Lindsay 
now displayed the graCe and courtesy• of his 
chivalry, for he raised his foe from the groiend, 
and presented him as a gift to the queen, wish-
ing, like a true knight, that mercy should pro- 
ceed from . woman. 	The queen thanked the 
valiant and courteous Scot, and then gave liberty 
to the Lord Wells. * 

CHAP. 
vi 

- 	Woman's love was as frequent 'a cause for a ;ousting  for 
love of joust to the utterance as national rivalry. 	Marry the  

a knight would sally from a besieged town during 
a suspension of general hostilities, and. demand 
whether there was any cavalier of the opposite 
host.who, &Hove of his lady bright, would do 
any deed of arms. 	" Now let us see if there be 
any amorous among youib," Was the usual con- 

* Holingshed, History of Scotland, 	p. 252. 	ed. 1587. 

ladies. 

_ 

Wyntown's Cronykil of Scotland, book ix. c. 11. 	The Sir 
David de Lindsay, mentioned above is the knight of whom 
Sir Walter Scott tells 	an amusing story 	in 	his notes to 
Marmion, canto i. note S. 

t " Or verra l'on s'il y a nul d'entre vous Anglois, qui wit 
amoureux." 	Froissart, vol. ii. e. 55. 	Lyons's edit. 

u 
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CHAP. vi. elusion. of such a challenger, as he reined in 
— his fiery steed, and laid his spear in its rest. 

Such an invitation was generally accepted ; but 
if it passed unheeded, he was permitted to re-
turn to the gates of his town ; for it would not 
have been thought chivalric to surround and 
capture a cavalier who offered to peril himself in 
so noble a manner]  

i 
 A
n 
  

f s t
singular
a nee 

 
o 

 Two parties of French and' English met by 
it.4 

- 
adventure near Cherbourg, 	and, 	like valiant 
knights, each desired to fight with the other. 
They all alighted, except Sir Launcelot of Lorrys, 
who sat firm and erect upon his horse, his 
spear in his hand, and his shield hanging from 
hiS neck. 	He demanded a course of joust- 
ing for his lady's sake. 	There were many pre- 
sent who right well understood him ; for there 
were knights and squires of the English part in 
love as well as he was. 	All was bustle, and 
every man ran to his horse, anxious to prove his 
gallantry against the noble Frenchman. 	Sir John 
Copeland was the first who advanced from the 
press, and. in a mo.inent his well-pointed ashen 

.lance pierced through the side of Lorrys, and 
woUnded him to death. 	Every one lamented his 
fate, for he was a hardy krfight, young, jolly, and 

. right amorous* ; and the death of a galldnt cava- 

:*• Froissart, 	i. 315. 
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Tier was always lamented by his brethren in 
-arms; for the good companionship of chivalfy 
was superior to national distinction's. 

cum'. 
_yr. 

This noble feeling of knighthood was very Joust be. 
- pleasingly displayed in a circumstance that hap.: tween a 

French and 

pened in France, during the year 1380. 	The asqnuEiren,glish• 
Duke of Brittany profited by the weakness and 
cOnfusion consequent on the death. of King John; 
and easily made,  his peace with the court of the 
new monarch. 	The Duke of Buckingham;  
uncle of Richard II. of England, had been act= 
ing as the ally of the Duke of Brittany ; hilt 
now, as the war was over, he prepared ,to con- 
duct most .of his army home. 	He had been 
joined by some knights from Cherbourg, then an . 
English town, and in the new martial arrange-
ments it was agreed that they should return to 
their garrison ; ).but they. were not allowed to 
wear, their.  harness during their march. 	The 
Constable of France, who was then at the castle 
of Josselyn, gave themsafe-conduct. 	After em- 
bracing their good companions at Vannes, they 
mounted their palfreys, and commenced their 
course. 	An hour's riding brought them to Josse- 
lyn, and they rested awhile in the town, without 
the castle,. intending 'merely to dine there,. and 
then depart_ 	While they were at their lodging, 
certain companions of the castle, knights and 
squires, came to see them, as was the wont of 

ty 3 
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CHAP. 	men of war, and particularly Englishmen and vf. 
Frenchmen. 	. 	 • — 	 • 

A French (squire, named John Boucmell, dis-
covered among the stranger band a squire called 
Nicholas Clifford, with whom, on former occa-
sions, he had often exchanged looks and words 
of defiance. 	Thinking that a very fair oppor- 
tunity for chevisance had presented itself, he 
exclaimed, " Nicholas, 	divers .times - we have 
wished and devised to do deeds of arms to-e 
gether, and now we have found each other in 
place • and time where we may accomplish it. 
Let us now, in presence of the Constable of 
France, and other lords, have three courses on 
foot with sharp spears, each of us against the 
other." 	, 
• Nicholas replied, 	" John, 	you 	know right , well that we are now going on' our way by the 
safe-conduct of my lord your constable.. 	What 
you require of me, therefore, cannot now be 
done, for I am 'not the chief of this safe-con-
duct, for I am but under those other knights 
who are here. 	I woulci willingly abide, but they 
will not." 
- 	The French squire replied, " You shall not 
excuse yourself by this means : let your com-
pany depart, if they list, for I promise you, by 
covenant, that when the arms are performed - be-
tween.you and me, I will bring you to Cherbourg 
without peril. 	Make you no doubt of that." 
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Nicholas answered, that he did not mean to 	CHAP: 
VI. 

gainsay his courtesy, but that he could not fight, 
as he and the rest of the English were journey-
ing without their armour." 

This objection was readily answered by the 
Frenchman, who proffered his own stores of 
harness ; and Nicholas, though exceedingly in-
disposed to a joust, was obliged to say, that if 
the lords whom..he accompanied would riot per-
mit the encounter there, he promised him;  as 
soon as he arrived at Cherbourg, and was ap-
prised of John's arrival at Boulogne, he would 
come to him, and deliver him of his challenge. 

" Nay, nay," quoth John, " eek no respite : 
'I have offered, and continue to offer, so many 	• 
things so honourable, that you cannot depart and 
preserve your good name, Without doing deeds  
of arms with me."  

The Frenchmen then retired to the castle, 
leaving the Englishmen to dine in their lodging. 

After dinner the travelling knights repaired.  to 
the castle, to require from the Constable a troop 
of cavaliers to conduct them through Brittany 
and_ Normandy to Cherbourg. 	. The subject of 
the 'challenge had-  been much discussed by the ' 
Frenchmen, and as the execution of it appeared 
to be within their own power, they earnestly re-
quested their leader to forbid the further journey 
of the Englishmen, while the deed of arms •re- 

13 4 
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CRAP. v'. inained nnaccomplished. 	The 	Constable 	re- 
ceived the strangers sweetly, and then, softening 
the harslines of his words by the chivalric 
courtesy of his manner, he said to them, " Sirs, 
I arrest you all, so that ye shall not depart this 
day ; and to-morrow, after mass, you shall see 
deeds of arms done between our squire and 
yours; and you shall dine with -  me, 	and after 
dinner, you shall' depart with ,your guides to 
Cherbourg." .- 	. 
- The English were right glad to be summoned 
to a chivalric sport, and, 	after drinking of the 

,Constable's wine, they took theirleave, and re-
turned to their lodging. 

< , 'On the next morning each squire heard mass, 
and, was ' confessed. 	They then leapt 'on their 
horses, and, with the lords of France on one 
pArt, ' and ,  the Englishmen on 'the other, they 
rode all together to a, fair plain,' near the castle 
lifJosselyn. 
-, 	Jolrodcmell 	had prepared, 	according to 
his'promiSe, two suits of harness, fair and good, 
and offered the choice to Nicholas ; 'but the 
Englishman not only waved 	his choice, but, 
with still further courtesy, assisted John to arm. 
The Frenchman, in return, helped him to don 
the 'other suit of harness. 	 , 
°' 'When they Were armed. they took their spears,  
and advanced against each other on. foot, from 
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the opposite ends of the lists. 	On approaching CH; 
n they couched their spears, and the weapon, of vr. 

Nicholas struck John on the breast,' and, sliding 
under the gorget of mail, it entered his throat, 
The spear broke, and the iron truncheon re- 
mained in the neck. 	The English squire passed 
onwards, and sat down in his chair. 	The. French- 
man appeared transfixed to the spot, and his 
companions advanced to him 'in alarm. , They 
took off his helmet, and, drawing out the trun- 
cheon, the poor squire fell down dead. 	Grief at 
this event was general, but the saddest and sin-
cerest mourners were Nicholas and the Earl of 
March, the former for having slain a valiant man 
of arms, and the other because John Boucmell • 
had been -his squire. 	The Constable spoke all 
the words of comfort to his noble friend which 
his kindness valid prompt, and then made tfie 
knightly spectators repair to the castle, in whose 
hospitable hall every disposition to jealousy and 
revenge was discarded. 	After dinner the Eng- 
lish troop bade farewell to the noble Constable, 
and, under the conduct of tbe gentle knight, the ) 
Barrois of Barres, they resumed their course to 
Cherbourg. * 	 . 

I conle now to describe the joust a plaisance. Jousts of 
Jousts of this friendly description often took peace.  

- -1 	* Berners' Froissart, vol. i. c. 374. 
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CHAP.0 place at the conclusion of a tournament; for a vf.-  
knight who had shown himself worthy of the — 
tourneying Prize caracoled his prancing steed 
about the lists ; and, animated by the applauding 
smiles of dames and damsels, he called on the 
surrounding cavaliers by their valiancy, and for 
love of the ladies, to encounter him in three 
strokes with the lance. 

More frequently jousts, were held at places 
appointed expressly for . the occasion. 	When 
they were jousts of peace, the mode of combat 
was always specifically described. 	A knight 
would often challenge another for love of his 
lady to joust three courses with a spear, three 
strokes with a sword, three with a dagger, and 
three with an axe. * 	It was the rule for knights 
to strike at each other only on the body, or 
within the four quarters, as th8 times phrased 
their meaning. 	The loss of his good name and 
the forfeiture of his horse and arms were the 
penalties of violating this usage. 	Sometimes the 	1 
weapons were similar to those lased in tourna-
ments; but more fi-equently they were weapons 
of war t ; and though the lances were sharp, and 

* Froissart, vol. ii. c. 78. 	- . 
I- Some writers, confounding the joust with the duel, have 

said that . bearded 	darts, 	poisoned needles, razors, and 
similarveapons, were lawful in the jousts. 	The instance to 
support this assertion is the challenge of the Duke of Orleans 
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the bright swords were not rebated, seldom was, cyr3 
blood shed in these. jousts, so truly:admirable  
was the. military skill of the soldied in chivalry'. jtkuisiti:rst. 
The tournaments are interesting in the general. 
circumstances of their splendour :and knightly 
gallantry ; but the jousts give us a. far more. 
curious knowledge of ancient manners. 

But before I describe these martial amuse- Singular 
ments, let me call my reader's attention., for a releugea r doi nil eg 

few moments to the subtlety of intellect with .jou,ts.  
which questions respecting the circumstances 
that happened at jousts were discussed. 
- .Two gentlemen agreed to fight on horseback, 
and he who'flrst fell was to be deemed the van-
quished man. By the chance.of battle, it happened 
that they both fell together, and the .sage spirits 
of chivalry were agitated by the question, who 
should be aecouhted victorious. 	Some though 
that the defender ought to . have the honour, 
for in all -doubtful cases the challenged person' 
should befavoured; others contended, that as the 
fall of the challenger might proceed from his 
own force, and not the virtue of the enemy, the. 
judgment ought to lie dead': but' the best and -. 

to Henry,,IV. of England, recorded by Monstrelet, vol. I. 
c. 9., where the Duke declined to use . them 	But Orleans' 
challenged 	Lancaster 	to a duel, 	and not to •a, 'chivalric'' 
joust. 
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'CRAP. vi. -__ 
general decision was this : ..— if the combat were 
for trial- of skill or love of the ladies, the .chal-
lenger Ought to lose the honour; but if it were 
for the decision of any mortal quarrel, the battle 
ought to be resumed some other day, because 
in combats of that kind no victory was gained 
until one of the parties were either slain or 
yielded himself prisoner, or had with his own 
mouth, denied the words whereon the combat 
Was occasioned. 

On another occasion, seven knights agreed 
with ,seven of their companions to run certain 
courses for honour and love of the ladies, When 
the joust took place, five of one side acquitted 

' themselves 	right 	chivalrously, 	but their two 
brother-tilters were overthrown. 	On the other 
Side, two only performed their courses well, the 
rest of that company lost many lances and ran 
very, foul. 	It was then debated -whether unto 
five well-doers and two evil, or unto two well-
doers arid five , evil, the honour ought to be 
allotted. 	'As the question did not regard the 
merit, of any particular man, but which party 
b3:. gerwal best 	the enterprise, it was 
AJleged that the party wherein were most well- 

- doers ,ouglit to have the honour, notwithstand- 
ing the fall of two of their companions. 	This 
opinion was met by .the acknowledged rule of 
arms, that the fall from horseback by the enemies' 
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force or skill was the most reproachftil . chance 
that could happen to a knight.. 'Therefore itivi,s 
contended that the Misadventure of two melt 
only might reasonably be the.  loss of honour to 
the rest.'* 	But further details of chivalric subtle- 
ties would afford little pleasure, and content-
ing 'myself with having shown that Our ancestors' 
intellects Were as sharp: as their swords, we Will 

eft?! 
--' 

A 

progress to the tilting ground. 	. 
One of the earls of Warwick went to Frapce An earl a 

dressed in weeds of peace, but carrying secretly. 
his jousting harness... 	Itr honour of his lady he 
set up three shields on -three pavilions;. and his 
heralds' 'proclaimed his ' challenges, 	apparently 
from -three different 'knights, among the lords, 
knights,, and squires of honour-in France. 	- The 
devices on his Shields and the names he assumed 
were 	emblematIcal.  of love •- and war. 	Three 

Warw
ick. 

' 

Skilful jousters of France ' on three -Successive 
-dayi touched the shields, 'and the earl, dressed in 
different guises, overthrew them AIL _ They bow 
became his Mends : - he entertained them with 
eliivAlriqu.  e ' Magnificence; and gave jewels of 
Price to than' all 'For himself he had acquired 
renown, and that Vas all he wished ; 'for he now 
could return to his Tiddy,' and. showing hoW^ he 

A. 	*- SegOt:, of HonOr, lib. iii.' c. 13:' 	• 	0  ),!. 
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`ori Alai yr., — 
had sped in his chivalric courses, could proudly 
claim the reward of valour. 

Celebrated " Ye have heard atentimes, it said, how the 
joust at St. 
Ingelbertm sport of ladies and 	damsels 	encourageth,  the 

hearts of young lusty gentlemen, and causeth 
them to desire and seek to get honour." t 

Such is Froissart's beautiful and romantic 
prelude to his account of a very interesting 
joust. 	, 	' 	 • 
' In the year 1389, the King Charles V. tar- 

ried several' days at Montpellier; delighting him- 
self with the pastime of the ladies ; and the gen- 
tlemen of his court were no bad imitators of 
his fancy. 	Three cavaliers, in particular, were 
chiefly marked. 	They were the young Sir 
Boucicaut, Sir Raynold of Roy, and the Lord 
of St. Pye. 	Their valour was inspired by gal- 
lantry; and they resolved to adhieve high feats 
of arms in the ensuing summer ; and if it had 

* I do not know when exactly this truly chivalric cir- 
cumstance occurred. 	The story is told in a manuscript, in 
the Lansdowne ColleCtion, I3ritish Museum, No. 285. It is 
described as the challenge of an ancestor of the Earl .of 
Warwick, and the MS. bears date in the days of Edward IV. 

1. Vous savez, et bier l'avez oui dire et recorder plusieurs 
fois, que les ebatemens des dudes et damoiselles encoura- 
gent voulontiers les cceurs des jeunes gentils-hommes, et les 
elevent, en requerant et desirant tous honneur. 	Froissart, 
vol. iv. c. 6. ed. Lyons, 1560. 
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been possible for a knight to entertain any other 	CHAP: yr.. 
object in his imagination, than the favour of hip 	-,-.-- 
sovereign lady, the gallant knight's of France 
had a. very noble motive to enterprise,' for some 
reflections had lately been cast upon their ho- 
nour by an English cavalier. 	The noble,knight-
hood that was in them felt a stain like a wound; 
and-this imputation on their honor gave the form 
and color to thewjoust they meditated ; for they 
resolved to perform their deeds of arms in,,the. 
frontier near Calais, -hoping that Englishinen 
might be incited to meet them.. 	.. 

The holding. of the joust at such a place was 
not deemed courteous by some members of tl-ie 
king's council, for it was thought that the English 
would consider it presumptuous ; and the more 
sage and prudent knights murmured their 'opi.,  
nion,, that it was not always right to consent to 
the purposes of young men,- for incidents rather 
evil than good often sprang from them. 	The 
king, however, who was young and courageous, 
overruled 	all scruples, 	and ordered -that the 
joust should proceed, bevatige the knights had-
promised and worn it before the ladies of Mont-
pellier.  

Then theldug,sent.for the three knights into 
his ,,chainber, and -said. to theni,- ". Sirs; -in all 
your doing regard -wisely the 'honor of us and Of 
our realm ; , and to maintain your estate; spare 
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`CHAP. 	nothing, for we will not fail you for the expence vi. 
ten thousand frank:"  — of 
The. three knights knelt before the king, and 

thanked .his grace. 	So important to the na- 
tional honor was this joust considered, that the 
challenge was not published till it had been re-
vised by Charles and his council. 

This was its form : -- ,‘ For the great desire 
that we have to came to the knowledge of noble 
gentlemen, knights, esquires, strangers, as well 
of the nation of France, as elsewhere of far 
countries, we shall be at St. Ingelbertes, in the 
marshes of Calais, the 20th day of the month of 
May next coming, and there continue thirty 
days complete, the Fridays only excepted, and 
to deliver all- manner of knights and squires, 
gentlemen, strangers of any nation, whosoever 
they be, that will come thither 'rim the breaking 
of -five spears, either sharp or rockets, at their 
pleasure; and without our lodgings shall be the 
shields of our arms, both shields of peace and of 
war, and whosoever will joust, let him come or 
send the day before, and with a rod touch which 
shield he pleases. 	If he touch the shield of war, 
the jneit clay he shall joust with which of the 
three he Will; and Wile touch the shield of peace, 
he 'shall-have the jousts 'of peace • and of `war ; . 
so'khat Whosoever shall touch any of the'shields-
shalf hew their names to such as shall_be then 
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limited by us to receive them. 	 And all such CRAP: yr. stranger-knights as will joust shall bring each some,  — 
nobleman on hi; part who shall be instructed 
by us what ought to be done in this case. 	And 
we require all knights and squires,: strangers that: 
will come and joust, that they think not we do 
this for any pride; hatred, or evil will, but that we. 
only do it to have their honorable company and 
acquaintance, which with our'  entire hearts we 
desire. 	None of our shields shall be coveted. 
with iron or steel, nor any of theirs that will come--
to joust with us, without any manner of fraud 
or unfair, advantage, :but every- thing shall be-, 
ordered by them to whom shall be committed the 
charge of governing , the jousta, 	And because. 
that all gentlemen, noble knights, and squires, to 
whom this;  shall. come to knowledge, should be 
assured of its bOing firm •and stable, 	we lave' 
sealed Ythe present, writing with the seals of ,our.  
arins,, ' Written 	at .Montpellier-the twentieth, 
day ;of :Noyember, in:the:year of our Lord God 
one :thousand, . three . hundred, 	four-score and 
nine, and signed thus. 	yaynolde du- Roy-- : 
Boucicautt. Pye.'.'. 

;When , this- ehallenge - was 	published,,,, the-
knights and.scitiires 'of 'England entertained."  
great imaginations to know , what to. do; ,and 
most of them thought it would be deeply to, . 
their blame and reproach that:;such. an..enter-; 

VOL. I. 	 X 
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`CHAP. 	prise should take place near Calais, without their :vi. 	• the sea. 	They therefore thanked the — 	passing 
French chiv6alry for, deporting 	themselves so 
courteously, and holding the joust so near the 
English marshes. 

Accordingly, in the fresh and jolly month of 
May, when the spring was at its finest point, 
the three young knights of France mounted 
their cgay steeds, 	and 	sportively held . their 
course from Paris to Boulogne. 	They then pro- 
gressed to the abbey of St. Ingilbertes, ,and were 
right joyful to learn that a number of knights and 
squires of merry England had, like good com- 
panions, 	crossed the sea, 	and were arraying 
themselves for the joust. 	The Frenchmen raised 
three green pavilions, in a fair and champaign 
spot, between St. Ingilbertes and Calais. 	To the 
entrance of each pavilion they affixed two shields, 

-with the arms of the knights,f one shield of 
peace, and the other of war ; and again pro-
claimed that such knights as would do deeds of 
arms should touch one of the shields, or cause 
it to be touched, whichever mode pleased him, 
and he should be delivered according , to his 
desire. 

On the day appointed, for the jousts, all the 
respective chivalries of France and Xngland 
wired from the gates of St. Ingilberte . and 
Calais, eager for the gallant fray. 	Such as pro- 
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posed to be mere spectators met in friendly 	C HAP: 
VL 

union, without regard to* 	differences. national 	 --- 
The.King of France was present in' a disguise. * 
The three French knights retired within their 
pavilions, 	and squires 	donned their harness. 
The English jousters apparelled themselves, and 
took their station at 	the end of the 	plain, 
opposite the pavilions. 	A flourish of clarions 
proclaimed the commencement of the joust, and 
the herald's trumpet sounded to horse. 

When ,,-all was hushed in breathless expect-
ation, Sir John Holland, Earl of Huntingdon, 
pricked forth, with the slow and stately pace of 
high-born chivalry, from the end of the lists which 
had been assigned to the English strangers. 
He was a right gallant cavalier, and he coin-.  
manded his squire to touch the war-shield of 
Sir Boucicaut. 	'Incontinently, that noble soil 
of chivalry, r,eady mounted, left his paviligm:_ 
with shield and spear. 	The knights marked 
each other well, and then spurred their horses 
to the encounter. 	The spear of Sir Boucicaut 

. 	, 
* " Ye may know well that Charles the French King was 

sore desirous to be at those jousts : he was young and light 
of spirit, and glad to see new things. 	It was shewed me 
that from the beginning to the ending he was there present, 
disguised As unknown, so that none knew him but the Lord 
of Garansyers, who came also with him as unknown, and 
every day returned to Marquise." 	Froissart, vol. i. c. 168. 

X 2 
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`CHAP. 	pierced through the shield of the English knight; vi. but it 	hurtless over his arm, and their passed 
good steeds`bounded to either end of the plain. 
This course was greatly commended. 	The se- 
cond course was altogether harmless; and in the 
third course the horses started aside, and would 
not cope. 	The Earl of Huntingdon, who was 
somewhat chafed, came to his place, waiting for 
Sir Bpucicaut taking 	his 	spear ; but he did 
not, for he showed that he would run no more 
tlit day against the Earl, 	who then sent his 
squire to touch the war-shield of the Lord of 
St. Pye. 	He issued out of his pavilion, and 
took his horse, shield, and spear. 	When the 
Earl saw that he was ready, 	he spurred his 
horse, and St. Pye did not with less force urge his 
own good steed. 	They couched their spears : 
6...t the meeting their horses crossed, but with the 
crossing of their spears the Earl was unhelmed. 
He returned to his squires, and incontinently was 
rehelmed. 	He took his spear, and St. Pye his, 
and they ran again, and met• each other with 
their spears in the middle of their shields. 	The 
shock nearly hurled ' both to the ground, but 
they saved themselves by griping their horses 
with their legs, and returned to their places, and 
took breath. 	Sir John Holland, who bad great 
desire to do honourably, took again his spear, 
and urged his horse to speed. 	When the Lord 
of St. Pye saw him coming, he dashed forth his 
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horse to encounter him. 	Each of them struck CRAP. 

the other on the helms with such force. that the 
fire flew out. 	With that attaint the Lord of 

yr. 

St. Pye was unhelmed ; and so they passed forth, 
and came again to their own places. 	This 
course was greatly praised, and both French and. 
English said that those three knights, the Earl 
of Huntingdon, Sir Boucicaut, and the Lord 
St Pye, 	had right well 	dorie 	their 	dievoirs. 
Again the earl desired, for love of his lady,, to 
have another course ; but he was refused, and 
he then mixed with the knights, and spectators, 
and gave place to others, for he had ran all his six 
courses well and valiantly, so that he had laud 
and honour of all parties. 

These noble jousts continued for four days.* 
The gallant champions assembled after' matins, 
and did not quit the course till the vesper-bell of 
the abbey summoned them to prayer. 	Of the 
noble company of knights and squires there 

# As the weather was bright, according to Froissart, I 
wonder he did not, in his fondness for detail, mention the 
number of barrels of water thatbwere every evening poured 
on the dusty plain. 	*On one occasion he says, " The knights 
complained of the dust, so that some of them said they lost 
their deeds by reason thereof. The King made provision for 
it ; he ordained more than two hundred barrels of water that 
`watered the place, whereby the ground was well amended, 
and yet the next day they had dust enough, and too much." 
tvol. ii. p.157. 	. 

X 8 	* 
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CHAP. ' were few who did not add something to their 
-yr. 

faine 	for if 	knight happened to be ; 	a 	 unhelmed, 
yet perhaps he did not lose his stirrups, and he 
was admired for sustaining a severe shock. 

Such was the noble Chevisance of the jousters 
that no mortal wound was inflicted. * 	The 

* Du Cange (Dissertation 7. on Joinville) is incorrect in 
saying that a joust seldom terminated without some knights 
being slain, or very grievously wounded. 	The jousts at 
St. Ingilberte were on the most extensive scale, and nothing ( worse than a flesh-wound or a bruise from falling was felt, 
even by the most unskilful or unlucky knight. 	Froissart 
perpetually describes jousts of three courses with lances, 
hree strokes with axes, three encounters both with swords 

and . daggers ; and generally concludes with saying, " And 
when all was done, there was none of them hurt." 	" You 
should have jousted more courteously," was the reproach of 
the spectators to a knight, when his lance had pierced the 
shoulder 	of the other jouster. 	Froissart, vol. ii. 	c. 161. 
Du Cange preserved no clear idea in les mind of the dif-
ference between the joust a la plaisance and the joust el 
l'oulrance, and most subsequent writers have only blindly 
followed him. 	I shall notice in this place another popular 
error on the subject of jousts. 	Mr:Strutt,• (Sports and 
Pastimes of the People of England, 	book iii. c. 1.) and an 
hundred writers after him, assert that the authority of the 
ladies was more extensive in the joust thab in the tourna- 
ment, 	Mr. Strutt says, thai "in the days of chivalry jousts 
were made in honor of the ladies, who presided as judges 
paramount over the sports." 	Now there are many jousts 
mentioned in Froissart and other chivalric. historians that 
were held only in the presence of knights. 	But 1, can find 
no instance of a tournament being held without ladies. 	The 
joust was a martial exercise ; but the iOutnarpent was con- 
nected with all the. circumstances of domestic life. 
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lance was the only weapon used. 	To unhelm 	CHAP 
the adverse knight by 	his,  frontlet striking 	 wys 	— 
the chiefest feat of arms, and in the fierce career 
of opposing steeds, the firmest strength and the 
nicest skill could alone achieve it. 	Helms struck 
fire, lances were splintered, and the lance-head 
was lodged in the  shield : 	but sometimes the 
shield resisted the lance, and men and steeds 
reeled back to their several paVilions. 

Each gallant knight, however, 

" grew unto his seat, 
And to such wond'rous doing brought his horse 
As he had been incorps'd and demi-natur'd 
With the brave beast." 	 , 

The knighthood and squirery of England sent 	. 

forth"nearly fort)),  of their host to vindicate their 
chivalry, and right nobly did they deport them-
selves against the doughtiest lances of France. 
There was only one knight who disgraced the 
order of chivalry. 	By birth he was a Bohemian, 
in station an attendant of the King of England.. 
It was demanded of him' .with whom he would 
joust. 	He answered; with Boucicaut. 	They 
then prepared themselyeS and ran together, but 
the Botiemian struck  ..a prohibited part of the 
armour, and he. was greatly blamed that he - 

dernearialf4 cour-5e so bully.. By the.laws of .. 	. 	.- 	_ 
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CHAP. 	the joust he should have forfeited his arms and VI. 	' 
horse, but the Frenchman, 	 to out of courtesy 
the -Englishnien, forgave him. 	The Bohemian 
to redeem his shame required again to joust one 
course. . He was demanded against whom he 
would run ; and he sent to touch the shield of 
Sir Raynolde du Roy. 	That gallant knight was 
not long before he answered him. 	They met in 
the middle of their shields, a,nd the French 
cavalier struck his antagonist from his horse; and 
the :Englishmen were not displeased that he was 
overthrown, because he had ran the first course 
so ungoodly. 

This Sir Raynolde du Roy was one of the best 
jousters in all the realm of France, 	and no 
wonder ; for our faithful and gallant chronicler 
reports that he lived in love with a young maiden, 
which availed him 	much in all his 	affairs. '11. 
Qne 	of his most valiant antagonists was a 
gentle knight of England, young and fresh, 
a jolly dancer and 	singer, 	called 	Sir John 
Arundel'. 	At the first course they met rudely, 
and struck each other on the shields, but they 
held themselves without falling, and passed forth 
their, course. 	The second course they struck 
each .other'en the helms ;,, the third course they 

- 	- 	^ 	• 	. 	, - 	, 
Et .,si aiknoit, par amour:  jeune dame : dont en tous 

estats son affaire envaloit grandement mieux." 	Froissart, 
vol. iii. c. 12. edit. Lyons; 1560. 
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crossed and lost their staves ; the fourth course C1W:' 
resembled the second ; 	the fifth course they 
splintered their spears against their shields, and 
then Sir John Arundell ran no more that day. 

-- 

At the conclusion of the jousts the Earl of 
Huntingdon, and the Earl Marshal, and the Lord 
Clifford, the Lord Beaumont, Sir John Clinton, 
Sir John Dambreticourt, Sir Peter Sherborne, 
and all other knights that had jousted those four 
days with the French knights, thanked glen 
greatly for their pastime, and said, 	" Sirs, all 
such as would joust of our party have accom- 
plished their desires ; 	therefore now we will 
take leave of you : we will return to Calais, and 
so cross to England; and we know that whoever 
will joust with you will find you here these thirty 
days, according to the tenor of your challenge." 

• 

The' French 'knights were grateful for this 
courtesy, saying, that all new corners should be 
right heartily welcome ; . " and we will deliver 
them according to the rights of arms, as we have 
done you ; and, moreover, we thank you for the 
grace and gallantry that you have sheWn to us." 

Thus in knightly manner the Englishmen 
departed from Saint Ingilbertes, and rode to 
Calais, where they tarried not long, for the 
Saturday afterwards they took 	shipping and 
sailed to Dover, and reached that place by noon. 
On the Sunday they progressed to'Rochester, 
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tilAr• VI. 
. 

and the next day to London, whence every man 
— returned to his home. 

The three i'rench knights remained the thirty 
days at Saint Ingilbertes, but no more English- 
men crossed the sea to do any deed of arms 
with them. * 

Joust be. Perhaps the most interesting joust in the 
t een 

 and Scales a , middle.{ ages was that which was held between 
the Bastard 	4.- 
of Bur • 	_Lord Scales, brother of the-Queen of Edward the 
Bundy. Fourth, and the Bastard of Burgundy. 	Many of 

. the circumstances which attended it are truly 
chivalric.t 

On the 17th of April, 1465, the Queen and 
some ladies of her court, in a mood of harmless 
merriment, attached a collar of gold, enamelled 

4  Froissart, 	vol. 	ii. 	c. 160. 162. -163. 	Memoiies 	du 
Mareschal de Boucicaut, partie i. 	c. 17. 	.The writer of 
those memoirs, a contemporary of Boucicat's,, in his zeal 
for his hero, gives all the honor to the French.  knights. 
Juvenal des Ursins (p.83, &c.) 	is more modest, and he 
makes certain judges of the' court compliment many of the 
knights for their valiancy. 	. 

j' Most of these circumstances are unnoticed by our his- 
torians. 	I can pardon their unacqnaintance with the Lans- 
downe manuscripts, for those are but recently ' acquired 
national treasures: but every scholar is supposed to know 
the Biographia Britannica, — ana in the 	article Caxton, 
some of the chivalric features of the-joust in question are 
mentioned, 
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with the rich lioure of souvenance*, to the thigh 
of that right worshipful and amorous knight,— 

CHAP! 
vt.  

* A very amusing little volume might be made on the 
romance of flowers, on the tales which poetry and fancy 
have invented to associate the affections and the mind with 
plants, thus adding the pleasures of the feelings and the 
imagination to those of the eye. 	The reader remembers the 
Love in Idleness, in Shakspeare's Midsummer Night's Dream. 
The Floure of Souvenance, the Forget-me-not, is an equally 
pleasing instance. 	,The application of this 	name to the 
Myosotis Scorpioidis of botanists is of considerable antiquity : 
the story in the text proves that the plant with its romantic 
associations was known in England as early as the days of 
our Edward IV. • The following tale of the origin of the 
fanciful name has been communicated to me by my friend 
Anthony Todd Thomson, whose Lectures on the Elements 
of Botany, at once scientific and popular, profound and 
elegant, take a high place in the class of oar most valuable 
works. 

" Two lovers were loitering on the margin of a lake, on 
a fine summer's eve7ing, when the maiden espied some 'of 
the flowers of Myosotis growing on the water, close to the 
bank of an island, at some distance from the shore. 	She 
expressed a desire to possess them, when her knight, in the 
true spirit of chivalry, plunged• into the water, and, swim-
ming, to the spot, cropped the wished-for plant, but his 
strength was unable to fulfil the object of his achievement, 
and feeling that he could not-regain the shore, although very 
near it, he threw the flowers upon the bank, and casting a 
last affectionate look upon his. lady-love, he cried, ' Forget-
me-not,' and was buried in the waters." 

" There are three variOties of the plant," Mr. Thomson 

' 

-adds ; " tile one to which the tradition of the name is at- 
tached 	is perennial, and , grows in 	marshes and on the 
margins of lakes,":. 	. 	' 	...: ' 	 • • . 	- - 	.* • 	1 	'• 	.. 	. .. 

'•• 	• 	• 	. 	' 	. 	- 	. 	• 	• 	. 
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CHAP. 	Anthony Woodville, Lord Scales, for an emprise vi. 
of 	horseback 	foot.* 	The most arms on 	and on 

• .renowned cavalier at that time was the Bastard of 
-Burgundy, and accordingly Lord Scales address-
ed him in courteous wise, praising his prowess, 
and vowing before God and the ladies that his 
own great desire was to rival his fame. 	In 
order, then, that there might exist that love and 
fraternity between 'them which became knights 
of worship, he related the goodly adventure at 
the court of England, and requiring the Bastard, 
in all affection for the honour of chivalry, to do 
him so much favour as to discharge him of his 
bond. 	The Earl of Worcester, Lord High Con- 

, stable of England, certified the fact of the delivery 
of the floure of souvenance to the Lord Scales, 
and the King's permission for his herald to cross 
the seas to Burgundy. 	6 

. The Bastard received the letter on the last 
day of April, and with permission of his father, 
the Duke of Burgundy, he consented to assist 
the Lord Scales in • accomplishing his emprise. 

tf 

'* The Lord Scales was aright good knight of worship, in 
spite of the reflections on his• courage which •Edward IV. 
once threw out against him. 	" The kyng bathe sayd of 
hym that even wyr he hathe most to do, then the Lord Scalys 
Wyll soonest axe !eve to •depart, and the kyng weeilyth that 
it is mist because of kowardyese." 	Paston Letters, vol. iv. 
p. 116.  
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Lord Scales and' the court of England were 	CHAP. 

the right . joyous and grateful, at 	news, 	and 
Edward granted a safe-conduct to the adven-
turous Burgundian, the Earl of Roche, and a 
thousand persons in his company, to come into 
England, to perform certain feats of arms with 
his dearly beloved, brother Anthony Woodville, 
Lord Scales, and Nucelles.* 

The Bastard .accordingly set sail for England, 
nobly accompanied by four 	hundred of his 
father's prowest chivalry. ByEdward's command, 
Garter king-at-arms met him at Gravesend. 
The gallant squadrod sailed towards London, 
and at Blackwall it was joined by the Earl of 
Worcester, attended by a noble troop of lords, 
knights, and squires, and also by many of the 
aldermen and rich citizens of London. 	The 
Lord of Burgutidy landed at Billingsgate, and 
was welcomed by another party of the nobility 
and trades of England, (so general was the in. 
terest of the expected joust,) who conducted 
him on horseback through Cornhill and Cheap 
to the palace of the Bishop of Salisbury in Fleet 
Street, which royal courtesy_ had appointed for 
his abode. Lord Scales soon afterwards came to 
London, attended by the nobility and chivalry 
of his -.house, and the King assigned him the 

* Rymer, Fcedera, tom.ii. p.573. 
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CHAP. 	palace of the Bishop of Elfin Holborn for his 
VI. 	residence. 	The noble stranger was introduced 

to Edward on his coming to London from Kings-
ton, in order to open the parliament. 

The ceremonies of the joust were then ar-
ranged by well experienced knights, and strong 
lists were erected in Smithfield, one hundred 
and twenty yards and ten feet long, eighty yards 
and tell feet broad, with fair anti costly galleries 
around. 	On the morning appointed for the 
gallant show, the King and Queen with all the 
chivalry and beauty of the land, repaired to 
Smithfield. 	The King sat under a richly cano- 
pied throne, at one end of the lists ; 	on each 
side were lords and ladies, and underneath him 
were ranged the knights, the squires, and the 
archers of his train. 	The city magistrates then 
appeared ; the lord mayor bowing, and the mace-
bearer lowering his sign of authority, as they 
passed the King in their procession to the other 
end of the lists, where scaffolds of similar form, 
but inferior magnificence to the royal chambers, 
were erected for 'them. 	The eight guards of 
the lists entered on horcseback, and received their 
charge from the Earl Marshal and Lord High 
Constable of England, who gently paced their 
horses to and fro beneath the throne. 

When every thing Was fairly arranged, Lord 
Scales appeared at the gate of the lists. 	At the 
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sound of his'Iru rivet the Constable advanced and CH AP. 
demanded his purpose. 	The young lord, with 
the grace and modesty of chivalry, replied, that 
he solicited the honor of pregenting himself • 
before his sovereign liege the King, in order to 
accomplish his arms against the Bastard of Bur- 
gundy. 	The gate was' then throWn open by 
command of the Constable, and the Lord Scales 
entered the lists, followed by)nine nobleLnen on 
horseback, bearing parts of his harness and aims, 
and nine pages riding on gaily caparisoned steeds. 

NI. 

They advanced .to the King, and after having . 
made their obeisances, they retired to a pavilion 
at one end of the lists. 

With similar forms the Lord of Burgundy, at- 
tended by the chosen chivalry of his country, 
approached the King, and then repaired to his 
tent. 	, 

• 

The heralds commanded silence, and fOrbad 
any one, by the severest penalties, from inter 
meddling with the jousters. TwO lances and two 
swords were taken to the King,. who, being sa-
tisfied of their fitness, commanded the lords who 
bore them to-take them to the combatants. The 
stranger-knight made his election, and dressed 
his lance to its rest. 	Lord Scales prepared him= 
self with equal gallantry; and they dashed to the 
encounter. 	Their spears were sharp; but so 
perfect was their knowledge-of chivalry, that no 
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'CHAP. wounds were inflicted. 	The nicest judges could 
VL mark no difference of skill, and the noble knights 

jousted their'courses, when the King dropped his 
warder, and the amusements ended.  

The next day the court and city repaired to 
Smithfield, with - their accustomed pomp, and 
the spectacle was varied by the jousters contend- 
ing with swords. 	The sports were, however, 
untimely closed bjr the steed of,Lord Scales with 
the spike of his chaffron overthrowing the Bastard 
of Burgundy and his horse ; and the King would 
not allow the tourney to proceed, though the 
bruised knight gallantly asserted his wish not to 
fail his encounter companion, . 	. 	,. 

• Not wearied by two days' amusement, the chi-
valry and beauty Of England assembled in, the 
lists or Stnithfield on the third morning, ., The 
noblemen, now fought ,.on ..foot with .pole-axes, 
At last the point of Lord. Scales% weation''en.: 
tered the sight of the Btirgundian'S helmet,:and 
there was a:feeling of fear through the galleries 
that a joust .of peace would have. a fataL:ternli4 
nation.-  .But,  befbre it could be seen whether' 
Lord Scales :meant. to".press his ' advantage„; the 
King dropped his warder, . and, the Marshall 
parated them. The-Bastard of BUrgundrprayeil 
for leave - to continue his.  enterpiise ; 	?rid . the 
-4.06,16, ,consented. 	:331.4.  the  niatter'; ,  44 
bated by the, assembled chivalry ;..and it was .de. 
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dared by the Earl of Worcester; then Constable 	cfv9.P.. 
England, 	the Duke 	Norfolk the Mar- of 	and 	of 

shal, 	that if the affair were to proceed, 	the 
knight of Burgundy must, by the law of arms, 
be delivered to his adversary in the same state 
and condition as he was in when they' were'se- 
parated. 	This sentence was a virtual prohibi- 
tion of the continuance of the joust, and the 
Bastard therefore 	relinquished his challenge. 
The herald's trumpet then sounded the yell 
known-  point of chivalry that the sports were 
over; but as the times were joyous as well 'as 
Martial, the knights and ladies befbre they parted 
held a noble festival at Mercer's Hall. 

. . 
! Besides Holingshed, Stow, and other chroniclers, I have 

consulted for this very interesting joust a curious collection 
Of contemporary decuments, among the Lansdowne manu- 
scripts (No. 281) in the British Museum. 	The Chevalier 
de la Marche accompanied the Bastard of Burgundy to. 
England, and his Memoirq furnish a few particulars not 
noticed by English writers. 	His account of the joust itself 
differs from that of our chroniclers, (whom I have followed,) 
for he Makes all the advantage lie with his :oWn knight. 
It is neither possible nor important to discover the truth. 
The spirit of the age which gave birth to the challenge and 
the general interest excited by the joust are the points that 
deserve to be marked. 	There is also much,  confusion re,,,,i 
garding the datei of most of the circumstances„ and I hold; 
My readePs in too much respect to enter into any arguments 
fnuching such triflindmatters. 	Such few dates - as are un 
doubted 1, have mentioned. 	Let me add Hawkins'S conJ 

VOL. I. 	 Y. 
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' CHAT- vi. 
— 

C . The feats bf arms at St. Ingilbettes displayed 
.the martial character of the joust; and the em. 
prise of Lord Scales shoivs how beautifully Jove 
,:could blend itself with images of war; and the 
interest which a whole nation , could take in the 
:circumstance of certain fair ladies of'a .: court 
binding round the- thigh of a gallant knight a. 
-collar of gold, enamelled with a flourd of. soii. ( :3TnanCe. 	, 	 . 

The r°-  mane of - Put the high romantic feeling of chivalric 
jousts. ,times is, perhaps; Still mdre strikingly displayed in 

the, following tale:. In the beginning of: 	year 
A400,, an esquire of Spain, named MicheL d!Orrii, 
being full of valour and love, Attached a piece of 
iron to his.  leg, and'. vowed that he would endure 
*he pain till , he .had, won: renown: by,  deede;of 
chiyalry. 	The prowess .of the ,English knights 
most, keenly ecited 'his ,erntilation ;- and, as his 
.#rstineasure to cope with ,it,:  he ,  journeyed [froth 

jecture , (Origin- of the English Drama, vol. iii.: p. 91.),, that 
the word 13urgullian or Burgonianmeaning a,bully, 4 4raggar 
.dochio, was derived froM Piii 'joust; 	This is by no means 
unlikely; observes-Mr. Gifford, (note en Evei'y Wariln hii 
Humour, act iv. sc. 2.) for our ancestors, who were not 
over delicate,! per, generaPy speaking,, much overburdened 
with rspaCt for the feelings of, foreiguers,„had,a ptimberjPf 
vituperative appellations derived, from their real or supposed 
yl.sq!,314Toos;-os, Try oc 141141 :t119 precise  imMt.,e4409t 
now•be ascertain 	, ;... : tfp.i.ttiao i.-.4..p.'i ird.u: 	.,'ma ea 4i.ds . 

. 	c• y 
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, Arragon to Paris. 	He. then issued his defiance 	Mr: 
to the English 	Calais, t9 chivalry at 	perform c 	... 
ercises on foot with the battle-axe, the sword, 
and. the dagger, and to run certain courses on 
horseback with the lance. 
_-, ,A noble soldier, hight Sir John Prendergast, 
'a' companion of Lord Somerset, governor of 
Calais, being equally desirous to gain honour 
and amusement, like a gentleman, to the utmost 
of his power, accepted the challenge in ,the 
:name of God, of the blessed Virgin. Mary, and 
of his lords Saint George and Saint Anthony. 
Like a true brother in chivalry, he expressed his 
wish to relieve the Arragonian esquire 'from the 
pain be was suffering ; and, agreeably to the 
41obleness and modesty of his profession, he 
avowed his: joy •at. the •occasion of making ac-
ciaintince with.some of the French nobility *, 
and• learning from them the honourable exercise 
of arms ; and then, in a fine strain of gallantry, 
he concludes his acceptance of the challenge by 
praying-that the Author of all good would grant 
the= gentle esquire joy, honour, and pleasure, 
and every,description of happiness to the lady 

• 
1.-* Prendergast mistook Orris for a French knight. 	Orris 
cafterwat.d# refused 'the honor intended him, 	expressing, 
however, very high compliments to the chivalry of France*  
and Merely stating his Arragonese descent, on the ground, 
that no honest man ought to deny his country: •"; -'i'. '.: ''''-' 

Y 2 
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CHAP: 
v I. 

of his affection, to whom Sir John Prendergast 
entreated that those letters might recommend 
him. 	. 	• 

Political affairs recalled Orris to Arragon, and 
the English knight, not knowing that circum-
stance, wrote to him at Paris, Pressing the per-
formance of the emprise, reminding him how 
much his honour was concerned in the' matter, 
and entreating Cu(I)id, the god of love, a's Orris 
might desire the affections of his lady, to urge 
him to hasten his journey. * 	No answer was 
returned to this heart-stirring epistle ; and, after 
waiting several months, Prendergast again ad: 
dressed Orris, expressing his astonishment that 

' the challenge had not been prosecuted, and no 
reason rendered for the neglect by the.valiant 

, esquire. 	He was ignorant if the -god-  of love, 
who had inspired him. with courage to undertake 
the emprise, had since been displeased, and 
changed his ancient pleasures, which formerly 
consisted in urging on deeds of arms, and in 
promoting the delights of chivalry. 	He was 
wont to keep the nobles -of his !court under 

. such good government, that, to add to their 
honor, after having undertaken any deeds, of 

e 
* ,4 Si prie au dieu d'amour qu'ainsi comme vous desirez 

' l'amour de Ma dame la vostre, il . ne .vous Fait de vostre 
dicte venue." 	Monstrelet, , vol. i. p. 3. ed. 1573. 
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arms, they could, not absent themselves from the 	CHAP.; 

country where such enterprise was to . be pep, 
formed, _until it was perfectly accomplished. 

. 
C . 

Anxious to preserve the favour of .the god of 
love, and from respect to the ladies, Sir John 

. .God, 
of 

	was still ready, with the aid of God, 
of Saint George, and Saint Anthony, to deliver 
hith whom he still hoped was the servant of 
Cupid; and unless within a short time the em, 
prise was accomplished,-  he intended . to • return 
to England, where he hoped that knights and 
esquires would bear, witness that he had not mis-
behaved towards the god of love, .to whom he 

_recommended his own lady and the lady of 
Orris. * 	. 

. 	 , 
, ' ..1..est it should be thought that 1 am drawing from a 
romance, I subjoins part of the original letter from the 
grave old chronicler Monstrelet. 	" Je ne scay se le lieu 
d'attiours' qui vows &lona et meit en couralge de vosdictes, 
lettres quand Aes• - eavoyes, 	ait en aucune chose este si 
desplea : 	parquoy, it ait change ses conditions anciennes, 
qui souloient estre telles que pout esbaudir. armes et a 
'Cognoistre chevalerie. 	11 tenoit les nobles de sa 'court en 
Si royalle gouvernance, 	que pour accroissement de leur 
4pnngur, apres ce qu'ils avoient fait leur dicte emprise, 
jusques - a tant que fin en fut faicte: ne aussi tie faisoient 
leurs Compagnons frayer, travailler, ne despendre leurs biens 
en vain. 	Non 	pourtant' que 	n'y 	voudroye pas 	qu'il 
trouvast Odle deffaute en moy, si qu'il eut cause 	de moy 
bannii 	de sir, 	court. 	Je vueil 	encores 	dexiiourer par 
deca- jusqueS au huictiesme jour de ce present mois de May 
preste a l'aYde de Dieu, de St: George, et: de St. Anthoine 

Y S 	 , 
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CHAP. vi, - The esquire returned to. Paris, after he had 
—.. finished• his military 	duties in Arragon; still 

wearing the painful badge of iron. 	He fbund 
at Paris all the letters of Prendergast. 	His chi- 
valric pride was wounded at the thought that the 
god of love had banished him from his courts  
and made him change his mind ; and he in- 
formed his noble foe that assuredly, without any 
dissembling, he should never, an regard to the 
present emprise, change his mind, so long as God 
might, preserve his life ; nor had there ever been 
any of his family who had not always acted 
in such wise as became honest men and gen.,' 
tlemen.  

• Notwithstanding the appeal of Orris to 'the 
chivalry of Prendergast no deeds of arms were 
achieved. 	The delay of answers to his letters 

* 
, 	c . 	• 	- 	1 

It voqs deliverir, ainsi que ma dame et la vostre le puissent 
scavoir que pour reverence d'icelles j'ai voulente de voua, 
slam' de vostre griefue : qui par long temps vous a desaisi4, 
comme vosdictes lettres contiennent t pourquoy aussi yam, 
avez cause de desirer vostre allegeance. 	Apres le quel, 
temps .se venir ne voulez, je pense au plaisir de Dieu det  
m'enretourner en Angleterre par devers nos dames: auS-3  
tptelles j'ai espai en Dieu que sera tesgmoig0 par.ebevaliera 
et escuyers que je n'ai;en.riens mesprins envers, le dit dieu

, 
 

&amours :le quel vueille avoir lesdits madame et la vostre 
pour recommanddes, sans avpipclesplaisir envers elles,poutv 
qaelque course qui soit sclvertua,7-  :- , 	,,,,, „,.1,,•,;:„'l,,,Ir i 
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had offended ,. the ' English -knight,. 'and . sdine 01147; 
Misunderstanding regarding the petty. arrange. 
milts of the joust abruptly ,terminated the affair.*, . 

_ . 
.A vry favourite description of joust was that. 

which was called a-passage of arms. 	A knight. 
and his companions proclaimed that .they would; 
on a: certain day guard a particular road .or 
bridge from .all persons of cavaleresque rabic, who 
atteroptett tO pas. t. 	Those who.undertook such, 
arli emprise; had. theiri_ arms. attached to pillars 
at the end ,  of the. lists.. with _some plain shields , of, 
differentxoloursin which:were marked the nai..': 

....-- 

The Passage a arms. 

ture of the adventure, and the description off 
arms :that Wereto lber.iemplOyed,':§o that .he,. ivho 

-*., Nostrolet, wo1, i,c—i. 
+ The phrase, tlig passage of arms, is used in the ro-

mance of pittnhoe as .:0.  general _expression for chivalric 
games. 	But this is incorrect ; for the defence of a par-:' 
titular spot was the essential and distinguishing quality of 
the tketclie V 4-licit-loll. d "NOW Ilitfe Was,  he -Jaw ;eirctiii1-4  
ectitite1'it4Wairtiliciieitei Aslihy-de4d-Zoticlie:: (.• Five kliiglite 
ehalleiliefsatriderteirk tii.ansiveri all COMeri;- bat' if WAS Iiiiit8  

, 

&fp ected IthAt Y,thiffe..r Calera ".' Sli &lid" We-nit:it ., id Iisiray: 
fiarticalatnalrite. ,'YThe4tiediziltera `Which' Were5,"the eora8  
S641161041  Of 'that ' thallengeV:WireTsitriple' jonstS; ad ,:dciiiii, 
titittitechhefirstIlareatiortilnctliV seCoiadafthereiva* al 
geltetraltlottther7orsritildtebr4iir kiiight§Cand 'IrtS in-,chiValrici 
64E4 di/II( ttittitanietifaS ttht;Ayg''feiitrd'ed", lisrtlie'niet 
military4exeroia6f-the -,iiintetielitg-  at,,Airth'SrAe.:11V-Zoli4 
were;,.altilirnarnentilattarl*that irarite, , itided;:-Ilit-'ithflitirl 
of Ivanhoe has sometimes Called: thenii,-1 ...t. '4: am° 	3k I'S P 

I,  4 	- 

   
  



SWi • TOURNAMENTS AND JOUSTS. 

'CHAP. vi. repaired to the passage, with the design of_trying 
— his skill, chose his mode of combat by touching' 

one , of the shields whereon it was specified. 
Officers at arms were in waiting to collect and 
register the names of•such as touched the different 
shields, that they might be called out in the ro-
tation of their first appearance. 

In the spring of the year 1443, the Lord of 
Chargry,.a .nobleknight of the court of Bur-. 
gundy, made known to .all princes, barons, ca-,  
valiers, and esquires without reproach, that, for 
the augmentation and extension of the most 
noble profession, and exercise of .arms, it was his 
will and intention, in conjunction with. twelve 

• knights, sqiiires, and gentlenien, of. four guar-
terings, whose names- he mentioned, to- guard 
and defend a pass.d'armes,, situated on the great 
road leading from •Dijon toward. Exonne, at the 
end . of the causeway from' 'the said town of 
Dijon, .at a great tree called the Hermit's Tree, 
or the Tree of Charlemagne. 	.He proposed. to 
.suspend on, the tree two. shields;  (one blacks  be,  
sprinkled _with tears of gold, the other violet, 
having tears of sable,' and all those whe by a 
king at arms or pursuivant should touch the first 
shield should',:be bounden to perform 'twelve 
courses .on horseback, with him the Lord Of 
'Cliargny, or one.ofthis knightS and squires, with 
blunted lances; and if either!Of . the ,champions, 
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during their their twelve courses, should be unhorsed . ct.ivr.'.  
by a direct blow with • the lance on his armour, 
such person so unhorsed should present to his ad-' 
versary a. diamond of whatever value he pleaSed; 

— 

Those princes, barons, knights, and esquires, who 
should rather take their pleasure in perforthing 
feats of arms on foot, were to touch the ' violet 
shield, and should perform fifteen courses with 
battle-axes or swords, as might be .most. agree.; 
able to them, and if. during. those courses ,any 
champion, should touch the ground. with his 
hand or .knee,s he should be obliged to present 
to . his' adversary .. a ruby of whatever :value.  •he 
pleased. 
- 	The Lord of,:Chargny:Was. a ,right modest as 
well as . a valiant . knight, ,  for he . besought all 
princes, barons, ; knights, and esquires, not to con-
strue his intention as. the result of pride and.pre,!  
sumption,. for heassured them that his sole mo-
tive was to tialt: the noble' profession of armi,. 
and also to ',make acquaintance by chivalric deeds 

. 

'with such renowned .. and valiant princes and 
,nobles as might be pleased to honor hini with 
their presence:: 	' 	. 	) 	. 	. 
,. 	For, the forty days that .folloWed- the first of ' 
Jttly the passage of arms lasted,.'and right nobly 
did theiBurgundian chivalry comport themselves. 
Their ,most skilful 'opponent was a valiant knight 
pf.Spain, hight Tgessire Pierre Visque de:Sua= 
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0.1.4ri, vt, .,, 
vedra, with whom the Lord of Chargny jousted 
on horSeback and on foot, and the nicest eye of 
criticism could not determine which was the'  
doughtiest knight. 	At the conclusion of 06 
jousts the cavaliers repaired to the church of 
our Lady at Dijon, and on their knees offered. 
theshields to the Virgin,' 

Use of 
tournaments 
and jousts. 

- Such were the martial amusements and exer-z 
cisT of preux chevalier's. ' All the noble' atid 
graceful virtues of chivalry were reflected.  in 
the tournament and joust, and the warrior who; 
had displayed them in the lists could not but 
feel their mild and beneficent influence even in:. 
the battle-field. 	He pricked on the plain with' 
knightly grace as if his lady-mistress had, been 
beholding him. : - skill 	and . 'address 	insensibly! 
softened the ferocity of the :rnere soldier, and he 
soon catrie:to consider war i,tself only as .a 'great. 
tournament. :  -`Thus Ithe tourneying liSts..8vere 
schools of chivalric virtue as well asiof chivalriel,  
prowess, while the -splendour_ and joyousness-off 

*-Tbe Challenge of the Lord-  Of Chargny is: contained ln3' 
Monstrelet, vol. viii2 c. 60, 61. 	The description 	of the 
paOite ?f,0110f3 liven by Olivier de la,Alarcheoinr his.' 
ANnieires, c. 9. 	There are many other passages; of arms, 
recorded  in the histories of the middle ages, but 'there is, 
only one of them of interest, and it will find a place in my 
description of the progress of chivalry in Spain. 
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the show brought all classes of.  'society into kind 
and merry intercourse.  

ci vi. 

-.. Through the long period of the middle ages,  
tournaments were the elegant pastirnes of Eu-
rope, and not of Europe only, but of Greece ; and, 
knighthood had its triumph over classical insti, 
tutions when the games of chivalry were played 
in the circus of Constantinople. 	The Byzan, 
tines learnt them from the early Crusaders; and 
when the French and Venetians in the twelfth 
century became masters of the East, chivalric 
amusements were the common pastimes of the 
peopleil and continued so even when the Greeks' 
recovered the throne of their ancestors; not,  
were they abolished until ,the -1Vinssulmans eap- 
tured Constantinople, and swept away every; , 

' 

Christian and chivalric feature.* . 
. _In the West tile tournament and joust.survived-

chivalry itself, , whose image' they .had :reflected' 
and brightened, for , changes' in Ihe military art 
did not,_ mmediately affect 'manners ; and the 
world long clung with fondness to those splendid; 
and graceful shows which had thrown light and 
eleganceADver the warriors and dames of yore. 

-,* Nicetas;. Hist. ByzanGT  I. iii. c. S. 	Jaanneo eartiii:1  
cuzenui,' 1. I; ,C42) ' 	'- 	' . ' ' ) 
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CHAP. VII. 

THE RELIGIOUS AND MILITARY ORDERS OF 
KNIGHTHOOD. 

• 

L-Tieneral,,Princples of the :Religious Prders......QualX- 
cations for them 	Use of these Orders to Palestine 
	Modern History of the- Knights Templars 	 
Their present Existence and State......Beligious Orders 

' in Spain 	That of St. James. . ..Its Objects 	 
Change of its Objects 	Order of Calatrava   	Fine 
Chivalry of a Monk 	Fame of this Order 	Or- 
der of Alcantara 	Knights of the Lady of Mercy..: 
Knights of St. Michael......Military Orders......Imi- . 
tations • of the Religious Orders   	Ins:tanced in the 
Order of the Garter 	Few of' the present Orders 
are' of Chivalric Origin....-..Order of the Bath 	 

'Dormant Orders 	Order of the - Band.)...;,Its sin., 
gular Rides 	Its:noble Enforcement of Chivalric Du- 
ties towards Woman 	Order of Bourbon.-.....;Strange 
Titles of Orders......Fabulous Orders 	The Round 
Table 	Sir Launcelot   	Sir Gawain."...Order of 
the Stoeking 	' Origin if  the Phrase Blue Stocking: 

. 	. 	. 
CHAP. 
va. SUCH were the institutions by which the cha- . 	.. 

of the -One knight was formed , and 'we ,    racter 
mightni:4-  resume our histOrical,

, 
 course., 	 d not 

a matter 	of.  'Considerable interest detain 	us, 
which, as it belongs to 	chivalry in general, 
and not entirely to any state in particular, can 
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no where be treated with so much prOpriety as CH P: 
• 

in this place. 
V II.  

It has been shown that from the union of re-
ligion and arms chivalry arose, and that the de-
fence of the church and the promoting Of its in-
terests were among the chief objects of the new 
system' of principles and manners. 	But knight- 
hood had various duties to discharge, and the ca-
valier;' who was, sometimes distracted by their 
number, consecrated his life to the single vur- 
pose of upholding the. cross , of Christ. 	Thus 
orders called the Religious Ordersuf Knighthood 
were founded, and in imitation of theni,„ fra-
ternities, called Military Orders, appeared, all 
being fanged within the general pale of chivalry. , 

The' religious orders,. as might: be expected, 
were sanctioned by papal authority.„ 	They 

general 
1,=reit 

were both martial and monastic in their general 
principles, .but their internal, ,conduct ,was, en-
tirely regulated by the disclipline of the cloister; 
and, like the establishments of monks, they took 
some existing rule of a favourite saint -as :their 
guide. , Theirs was a singular compound of the 
chivalric and the cloisterdl characters, 

"The fine vocation of the sword and lance 

tus' s. 

With the gross ainis and body-bending toil ., 
Of a poor brotherhood who walk the earth 
Pitied." 

* Wordsworth. 

   
  



33 	 MR RELIGIOUS AND 

‘PRiiAP. 	.. Like the Monks they vir' ere.-  bound- by the three-  ' v. 
__ 	great monastic vows of chastity, poverty; and 

obedience. . The first of these , matters needs no 
explanation * ; the second meant a total, oblivion 
of individuality, the community and not a pe. 
-culiar possession of property ; and by the third; 
the members were confined to obey the head of 
their order, to the exclusion of all other autho, 
_My, 	, These general principles-  of the religious 

* I may observe, however, that the ancient Teniplars 
were so dreadfully afraid of -their virtue, that they forbad 
themselves the pleasure, of looking in a fair woman's face ;, 
at least the statutes attempted to put_down this instinct of 
nature.- - No brother of the Temple ,was permitted to kiss 
maid, wife,. or  Widow; hiS sister,- inother;'or any 'relation 
whatever. 	The statute gravely adds, , that ,it behoves ,the 
knightS of Jesus Christ to avoid the kisses of women,. in order 
that they May always walk with a •pur. conscience before 
the Lord; 	IL shall transcribe the, statute in the 'original 
Latin, and I hope that it will not be perused-with that levity 
which an allusion to it during Rebecca's trial at Temple.-
stoweexcited in the younger members, of the valiant and 
,Venerable order of the Temple. _ The title is sufficiently 
iiseetie, --Ut omnium niulierumosculafugiantiii. 	rt 'pro:. 
seeds thus: — " Periculosum esse credimus -orani: religions, 
yultunct; ,mulierum nimis attendere, et ideoneeviduam,:nee 
virginenci, nec matrem, nec sororem, nec amitam, nee 
alem iliam--  fcerninam aliquis frater 	osctdari 'priesitina' t. 
tigiat ergo fieniinea oscula Christi Militia, Oer'qti 	s'oletit 
tteroines sappepericlitari,ff ut ,pura conscicritiat et, seekira.  Vita.' 
in conspectu Domini perenniter valeat conversare.". Cap. 72. 
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, 

tOdetie§ of knighthood: gave way; however, and 	Te- 
fitted theniselves to the occasions :id - deinands ..-..: 
-a society, for like :the chain7mall; which was 
flexible to 'all the :motions ofthe body, the orders 
of ,, chivalry have varied with every Change of 
Eurepean life. 	Ascetic privations gave planet!) , 
'chivalric gallantry, the vow of chastity VVE1S mi: 
tigated into a vow of connubial fidelity; and 
;when men of noble birth and high &Anne be-
came knights of the holy and valiant societie§ of 
Saint:  John, the Temple, or Saint James;  the 
now;. of ..poverty was dispensed with, or - ex. 
Vained away- to the-Satisfaction o:conscientious 
icruples. '' In ihe fraternity of the Temple a 
knight was pernitted t.e hold estates, so that at 	. 
his death,: he bequeathed some portion of them 
to his order.* 	' - ' 	- 	. 

In anOther2 Very important respect the !reli; 
gums brotherhoods Were moulded to the. general 
frame' of political-sbeiety: ' Their, independence 
of civil 'authority was,. given up, 'as the papal 
power deelined, and kings refuse4 admittance 
of the+ bulls of Rome into their states without 
their previous license. 	+he knights -of the: re-
ligions: fiiterhities became ,connected with the 
state by professing that their duties to God and 
their country iwere.  prior and paramount 'to the 

* Statutes, c. 51.55. 
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C.HA-P 
Yuf 

itles'and statutes of-the-brotherhood; and they' 
adopted this form of phrase rather to prevent 

-the suggestions of malice than from any existing 
necessity, for they contended that the obliga-
tions of chivalry, instead of 'contravening. the 
duty of a citizen; gave,it strength, and dignity, 
and grace. * 

Qualifica- 
tions for 
them. 

In their origin all the military orders and most 
of the<  religious ones were entirely aristocratic ; 
proofs of gentility of birth were-. Scrupulously 
examined ; and no soldier by the mere force of 
his valiancy could attain the honouts of,an order,' 
though such a claim was allowed fora his ad-' 
mission into the general fraternity Of knight; 
hood. 1. These requisites for nobleness• of birth. 
kept pace with the political . state of different 
countrie's, for the sovereigns, of .Europ'e-.and_ 
'chivalry did not :accord upoTi any 'particidar 
forth. 	'Thus a French candidate for thelitight-t 
hood of Saint John of Jerusalem: muithavEs.  

. shown : four quarters of 'gentility. on' '.hiss coat ..., 

41k:14 Was.  `a SCoisnian ere rI was a Templai:,'''1;-1:he 
ezisalati assertion ofyipontiii the &allude ,slcetclvof -Halidon-Ilillp 

— a sentiment confessedly borrowed froin the story of the 
Venetian 3eneral, who, observing that, 	is soldierp testified 
spme,tprrillingnels to fight against those of the Pope Ny49/11, 
t643,  sreor 40, as:  father of the Church,- :addressedc they 	it x  
terms ocsitnilar .eneouragement-: — ,c,Eiglit 0,7,-  we were„ 

eaetians:kefore fe,were christians:7,, 
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armour, but in •the severer aristocracies of Spain 	ctiatt.: 
and Germany ho less than eight heraldic en. - vn. 

blasonings were requisite. 	In Italy, however, 
where commerce, checked the haughtiness of 
nobility, it was not expected that the pedigree 
should be so proud and full, and at length the-
old families conceded, and the new families" 
were satisfied with the concession, that the sons 
of merchants shopld be at liberty to enter into 
the religious orders. 	 h 

:,It would be tedious and unprofitable to detail 
the history of all these chivalric societies ; and 
were -I to repeat or:abridge the usual books on 
the topic I should in many, cases be only assist-
ing to give currency to fraud, for the titl% a 
religious order of knighthood, was often irn-, 
properly bestowed on an establishment, while in 
truth itr was only a fraternity .of 'monks who 
maintained some soldiers in , their pay,: other-
assodiations obtained .a, papal. Sanctioni'. but they. 
were: stnall.and .insignificant,.: and-,their.history-
did not affect the general state of any country. 

. 

,,.Not so;however, the;  noble fraternities of Saint Use &those 
orders to 

4911,A,And the Temple*, add next,,thmigh the in- Nine 

,- ii The Templars find no favour in the -eyei of the author 
of Ivinhoe,ifind Tates of the 0.Ueiders: ''lie has' imbibed 
an the'inigat -prejudices against 'the order" l anewlien :he 
wants "ii' villain' td 'forh the shadow of =his *Scene, )4 iiii 
regularly and unscrupulously resorts to the fraternity of the 

VOL. I. 	Z 
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'CHAP* 	tervening space of dignity was considerable,' the. VII. 
knights. - 	These Teutonic 	 religious orders ,of 

• chivalry by their principles and conduct .are . 
strongly marked in the political history of the 
world, for they formed the firm .and unceasing 
bulwark of the Christian kingdom. in Palestine 
during the middle ages. 	They were its regular 
militia, and maintained the HolyLand in the inter-
val between the departure of one,fleet of crusaders 
anct the arrival of another. 	Generous emulation 
sometimes degenerated into envy, and the heats 
and feuds of the 	of Saint John and the 
Temple violated the peace of the country ; but 
these 	dissensions were 	usually hushed when 
danger approached their charge, and the. atabal 
of the Muselmans was seldom sounded in de-
fiance on the frontier of the kingdom without 
the trumpets of the military 'orders in 'every 
preceptory 	and .commandery_ receiving. 	and 
echoing the challenge. 	 . 

Particularly N. The valiancy of the Templars was particularly 
Pia

heern- T  
s. 	conspicuous in the moments of the kingdom's 

final fate ; for when the Christians of 'the Holy 
Land were reduced to the possession of Acre;  
and two hundred thousand Mameluke Tartars 

,Temple, as other novelists refer to the church, or to Italy, 
for a sikailar purpose. 	 . 	 . 
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.. from Egypt were encamped round.' its walls, the 	t.tirir• ' 

defence of the city was entrusted?  to Peter de 
Beaujeau, Grand Master of the Templars. • And 
well and chiValrously did he sustain his high 
and sacred charge. 	Acre fell,. indeed, but not 
until this 	heroic 	representative 	of 	Christian 
chivalry and most Of the noble followers.  of his ' 
standard had been slain. 	The memory of the 
Templars is embalmed in all our recollections of 
the beantiful romance of the middle ages„ for 
the red cross knights were the last band of 
Europe's hoSt that contended for the possession 
of Palestine. . -A few survived the fall of -Acre 
and retired to.  Sis in Armenia. 	They were 
driven to the island of Tortosa, whence they 
escaped to:_ Cyprus, and the southern • shore of 
the Mediterranean no longer rang With the cry 
of religious war 
• The origin and peculiar nature of these three 
great religious orders have been detailed by me 
in another work, and also their history as far As 
it was, connected with the crusades ; but on one 
subject Our . present deductions may be carried 
.further: for' though ttie annals of the cavaliers of 
.4Saint,John and also oe the Teutonic' knights are 

. mixed with general European history, yet those, 
-of the Templars stand' isolated.- 	In the History. 	_ 
:of the Crusades, I des c...ribed th e. , ci re umstarices. of 
. the iniquitous and sanguinary persecutieri"Of tne 
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THE RELIGTOUS AND" 

CHO ' brotherhood 'of• the Temple, 	the consequent' 
V.III 

of, Their functions- *; and the -spolia.:' Tri 'T iiT  stipension 
tion.  of 

rr , 	• 
all those possessions with which the 

- respect of the world had enriched them. • 	,. 

But the persecution of the Templars in the 
fourteenth century does not close the history oft  
the order, for though the knights were spoliated' 
the 'Order was not annihilated. ' In truth, the 
Cavaliers were 'not guilty, tire brotherhodd was 
not tsuppressed, and, startling as is the assertion,,  
'there has been a succession of Knights Templars; 
from.  the - twelfth 'century down even to these 
days ;' the chain of transmission is perfect in alt 
its links. 	Jacques de.  Molai, • the Grand' MaSter 
at the time' of the' persecution, antieipating --hi4 
'own martyrdom, appointed as his 'successor, in 
power and dignity, Johannes MarCus Larmeniug 
of Jerusalem, and from that tine to the present 
there has been a regular and uninterrupted line 

.. .. The Pope (Clement V.) committed the glaring absurdity 
of making a provisional decree to be executed in perpeitiityi,' 
The bull which he issued at the council of Vienne, without 
,asking the judgment of therassenibled  bishops:  and others, 
declares, that although he cannot of right, consistently With 
the Inquisition 'and 'proceedings, 'pronounce _it 'clefinitiva 
sentence, yet by way of apostolical provision' and regUlationi 
1e. perpetually prohibited people from entering4 into the 
Order  and ,calling Themselves Templars. ' The. penalty, of 
the greater excommunication was held out'as 'it punishment 
for' Offending.. 4 
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of grand masters. 	The charter by which the su. 	ctfo  
has been transmitted is preme authority 	 judicial,, mode---:. 

and conclusive evidence of the order's continued., history of 

existence, This charter of transmission, with the. titersT.... 

signatures of the various chiefs of the Temple, is 
preserved at Paris, with the ancient statutes of 
the order, 	the rituals, the .records, 	the seals; 
the standards, and other memorials of the early 
Templars. 'The brotherhood has been hegded by 
the bravest cavaliers of France, by men who, 
jealous of the dignity of knighthood, would, ad-
mit. no corruption, no base copies of the orders 
of chivalry, and who thought that the shield, of 
their nobility was, enriched by the impress, of 
the Templars' red cross. Bertrand du Guesclin 
was the grand master, from 1357 till his, death in'  
1380, and he was the only. French commancler 
who prevailed bver the chivalry of our Ed-, 
wardIII:. 	From -1478 to 1497, we ,may mark 
Robert Lenoncourt, a cavalier of one of the 
most ancient and valiant families of Lorraine. 
Philippe, Chabot, a renowned captain in the reign 
of Francis 1., wielded the staff of power from 
1516 to 1543. 	The illuserious family of Mont- 
Morency appear as Knights Templars, and Henry,.  
the' first duke, was the chief of the order from 
574' to 1614: 	At the close of the seventeenth 

century the grand master was James Henry 4. 
Duras, a marshal of France, the nephew of Tu- 

z 3 
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1.711AP) viL renne, and one of the most skilfhl . soldiers of 
— Louis, XIV. 	The grand masters from 1734 to- 

1i76 were three princes of the royal Bourbon 
family. 	The names.and. years of power of these 
royal personages who acknowledged the dignity 
of the order of the Temple were Louis Augustus- 
Bourbon, Duke of Maine, 1721-,-1737: 	Louis 
Henry Bourbon Conde 1737--1741; and Louis 
Franc.i, Bourbon Conty 1741-17416. 	The suc- 
cessor of these princes inthe grand-mastership of 
the Temple was Louis Hercules Timoleon, Duke, 
de Cosse Brissac, the descendant of an ancient 
family long celebrated in French history for its 
loyalty and gallantbearing. He accepted the office 
in 1776, and sustained it till he died in the cause 
Of royalty at, the beginning of the French Re- 
volution. 	The order has now its grand master, 
Bernardus 	ItaymunduS 	Fabre( Palaprat, and,  
there are colleges in England and in many of the 
chief cities in Europe. 	 _ _ 

Present ex- 	, Thus the very ancient and sovereign order of 
istence and 
`state ofthe 	the Temple is now in full and chivalric.exist4. 
Templar& once, 	like those orders of knighthood which 

were either formed iif imitation of it, or had 
their origin- in the sanie noble principles of chi- 
valry. 	It has 'mourned as, well as nourished ; 
but there 	is 	in its nature 	and' coilstitmtion a 

'principle of vitality which has carried it through 
all, the storms - of fate. 	Its continuance, ; by re, 
presentatiVes as well as by title, is as indisputable 
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a fact as the existence of any other chivalric 	CH 3/PIFI  ' 
fraternity. The Templars of these days claith no — 
titular rank, yet their station is so far identified 
with that of the other orders of kiaighthood, 
that they assert equal purity of descent from, the 
same bright source of chivalry. 	Nor is .it pos.: 
sible to impugn the legitimate claims to honor: 
able estimation, which the modern brethren of 
the Temple deriv,e fron; the antiquity and pristine 
iustre•of their order, without at the same time 
shaking to its centre the Whole venerable fabric 
of knightly- honor.* 	. 	 - 

I I add a Complete' list of 'the grand masters of the 
Tel-nude,' from the time of Jacques de Molai to these days. 	, 
(Manuel des Chevaliers de l'Order du Temple. 	Paris. 1817.) 

• • 	 A: D. 
Johannes MarcuS Larmenius, Hierosolymetanus 	!. 	1314 
Thomas Theobalda, Alexandrinus 	. 	- 	- 	1324 
Arnaldus de Braque 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	1340 
Johannes Claromontanus 	- 	- 	- 	. 	1349 
Bertrandus Du Guesclin 	- 	- 	 - 	1357 
Johannes Arminiacus 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	1381 
Bernardus Arminiacus 	- 	f 	 - 	1392 	- 
Johannes Arrniniacus 	- 	- 	- 	- 	1419 
Johannes Croyus 	- 	- 	o 	- 	., 	- 	1451 
Bernardus ImbaultiuS, Vic. Magi  Afric. (Regens. 	- 	1172 
Robertus LenoncurtiuS 	 - 	.. 	..: 	W78 
Galeatius_de Salazar' 	 - 	. .1497 
Philippus Chabotius 	- 	- 	- 	- 	1516 
Gaspard Us de Saleeaco, Tavannensis 	- 	- 	1514., 
Henricus de Montmorenciaco 	- 	 . - 	1571 
Carolus Valesius . 	-, 	.1 = 	 .!_•..1615 

z 1 : 
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as 0141M) 	.....-Tirie: lioJy.  Land "Was not the only: country. 
which 	birth:to the religious — 	gale 	 orders, ofknighti, 

Religious 	( 
orders in 	hood. 	Several arose in Spain, 'and. their arms 
Spain. were-rnainly.instrumental in effecting the triumph 

Of the Christian cause over that of the Moors: 
"War with the usurpers was the pristine object Of 
some of' these societies, and in .other cases ix 
was 'based and "pillared upon a _foundation eT 
charity-. , .Rerpetuhl enmity to the Arabian . in:. 
fidels was the motto- of all. 	Unlike thel Christ: 
tiara kings of Spain-, the orders never relaxed in 
their hostility ; 	they never, -mingled. 'With' the 
Moors in the delights of peace, and their  cha- 
racter was' formed .by their -own' bruleS' kiil .. 
prineiples; • Unaffected by the graceful softening 
of oriental -luxury and taster-- ' 

That of 	The most considerable  of these Spanish r e- st j"''''-7'''' '''' 	' 	' 'opus orders of 	nigh i,rod,W d5  that, Q?,.  404 

, 	— 	 . . 	rQ27A....P.0 
CRti,xcilius 	 -. 401.W 	de Grsnceio; 	, 	,,,z,, 	- !.,.., I 	j. I n v-465k 

Jacobusjlenritus de,Duroforti; Dux de Duras., 1  ,,-, 168t 
Rbilippue,,,,Dux de, Anreliat ensis .. 	- r 	. 	k',' 1 4 ' r  ' -; 	I Or4 7 .17 OS 
LOdoyiet44-Augustus.Borbonius; Dux de Maine, '. , • rf r 17Q4i . 
Lu4pyicus-71-1,earictis Borbonjus,,Conclieus ,, , ,,,,, , ,i 	, « 	1,7a2 
Ludoyieus,Franeiseus Borbonius, Conty 	,. ,-, t 	,. .): -, 174k 
pidoyietts-lienrieus Timoleo de Coss4 Briasac;, .1: r , ; ,a7.76 
Oni,dip§., Anthens, Radix xie 	cilevilloo, .-Vic., Igaiv..T.,-  . 	r4 
o.Auropt411e.0•18.0j.',..i.7- ::. ;,:,-; !,-x :."1„...:- 	, k:,A ',:'' 	.:LS  LSI I i'• :)!:). & n 1 cj il,93 
Bernardus-Raymundus Fabre'• Palaprarc, ,.31i.. j _ Z 	,..5„..i.e.k4' 
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JJames; of- CoinpOstella,  which 'spranglrorifihe elliiini ' virk association_ of :some knights and monks in the 
middle of the twelfth century, for the proteCtk4i 

—77-mit  82 ;,,b.. 
a the pilgrims :who flocked from all countries .... 
to bow_ before; the. relics of the tutelar saint 'Of 

..i.g. 

"Spain.,:*,  The monks were of the society: of 
St. ploy, k holy person of great fame among our 
English Ancestors ; for Chaucer's•demure prioress 
was _wOrit to vet,ifyi her assertions by appealing 
to hiS authority; 

,_ 	• 	- 
cc Her 'greatest oath n!as but by S. E103r.  

'he monks And,nights lived 111 friendly comniuT  
pioi1/4-the prior, o the conyent regulatiug,.the 
spiritual concerns, and a -grand master,,chosen 

., 

lo iBdT 
7 !7 I- woutu raul Know,- 	quotn bancno? 	7 tyny the 'at/inaL  1̀8  

'Spaniards call -upori that' skate' St. James, The destroyer :of 
the_. Moors : }ust when they are going to give battle, they 
cry, St. Jago and close Spain. 	Pray is Spain-  open; thavit 
wants to be closed up .? 	What do you make of that 
ceremony ? "—" Thou art a very simple fellow, Sancho,P 
answered Don Quixote:- 	" The 	must. kiteiVi'dniit .beaveti 
gaie to,  Spahr thii Mighty champion of the Red , Uwe, for 
its,  patron and protector, especially in the desperate engage1. 
meats which the Spimiards had with the Moors; end thereL 
ftiref they invoke himi: in all their- Martial encounters; `aii 
their protector; and Many dines he has been personally Se6A 
cutting and slaying, overthrowing, trampling, and destroying 
the Moorish squadronS; of which r 'could 'give. thee .6a-4 
examples deduced from authentic Spanish,histories;!N ''= Don 
Quixote, part ii.' c. 5SV1U 4 ,,. 2,10P---f, „ 	: ,,, 	iri  ),,:q - ,_ _v, i!-!,;" 
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• • 
.eirAeli vri,‘ by the - cavaliers, leading the soldiers. 	.They 
— were taken' under the protection' of the papal 

see, on their: professing the vows of chastity; 
Poverty, , and . obedience ; but afterwards Pope 
Alexander the Third sank .the ascendancy of 
the monastic portion of their character; for he 
permitted an oath of connubial fidelity to be 
substituted for that of chastity: A descent of two 
degrees of gentle' birth was required for admis-
sion into the order of Saint James, and the 
Christian blood must have been uncontaminated 
with any Jewish or Moorish mixture. 

Its objects. The guarding of the passages to the shrine of 
Saint James froth the incursions of the Moors 
became extended into a general defence of the 
kingdom against the hostilities Of those enemies 
of the Christian name; and in time their active 
military operations far exceeded' their defensive 
wars in consequence and splendour. 	The simple 
object of their association being forgotten, their 
glories became associated with the earliest strug-
gles of the Christians for the repossession of 
their inheritance ; and they pretended to trace 
their line up to the ninth century, when Saint 
James himself, riding on a white horse, and bearr+ 
ing a' banner marked with a . red cross in: his 
hand, assisted them to discomfit.the' Moors. 	A 
cross, finished like the blade of a sword, and the 
hilt crossieted, , became the ensign of the order, 
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and :the order was- then -appropriately f ,Called el-1r'  

La ,  -Orden 	de . Santiago ,de la . Esrada. . ..The 
centre of the crosslet was ornamented with an 
escalop-shell, , the badge of Saint James ; and 
nothing can more strongly mark the popularity 
of his shrine in the, middle ages than the fact of 
the .escalopshell being the usual designation of 
an European palmer. 	The cross Was worn ,on a 
white cross mantle, and was p'ainted ree,Lagree-
ably, as it might seem, to that on the banner al-
ready_ alluded to. ,But Don Rodrigo XimbleS, 
an archbishop.of Toledo, who dealt in allegories, 
Observed the reason to be .that the sword was 
red -with the blood of ,  the- Arabs, and that the- 
faith , of the knights was burning with charity. 	, 

-.— 

tit ea.,..m.a 

. 
. The grand master of the order, of Saint JameS 
had precedence over the grand masters of other. 
Spanish orders ;a but the internal 'government 
of the fraternity was in• the hands of a coun,  
cil,, whose decrees were. obligatory, even on the 
grand master himself, 	_ The 	order of Saint 
James had two great commanderies, one in_ 
Leon and the other in Castile ; and to - them an 
other establishments were subordinate. 	There 
were:perpetual disputes for precedency between. 
these commanderies, and .the kings.- of Castile 
and Leon fomented them, thus - preventing an,  
union which might be dangerous, to 'the ¶state 
itstlf„• and obtaining :military, aid ,in return foil- 
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'CRAW) Auto. 
---•, 

occasional interference. 	The gratitude of sOve;.; 
reigns enriched the order with various posses-,4 
sionS.; • but it was its own good swords that won 
for it the best part of its territories. 	r 	. 

Notwithstanding that, like all other religious 
orders of knighthood,. the order of Saint James-

:had originally  enjoyed independence of royal:-; 
. authority, yet in the course of time the kings.  

Of -Castile acquir6d the right (of delivering t.0 
every :newly-elected grand master the standard 
of the order. 	The obedience was only titular' 
till the beginning of the sixteenth century, when., 
the Emperor •Charles V. -obtained -froth 'F'Opes. 
1?eo. X. and Adrian VI. the supreme direction' 

• of all the, affairs of the order,. and, consequently;; 
the dighity of grandmaster became attached,  to. 
the•crown. 	But the.power. of. the• king was not 
suffered- to be .absolute 	for .the dopes compelled; 
him to- consent that the 'affairs, of the order: 
should be managed by a 'council, with a right of 

10 7.0i,lo appear to the pope himself.. The power of -the 
ArsIlsi.0 

- 
Change of 

•1 	.• Spanish anigs.then became a Species! of "ipflu-.2  

	

dfice, ratliet than of direct • prerogativ.e4 t - 	. .::i. :,: 0 	 " The object of the association, the expulsion 
its '41' of:the. Moors from. Spain, being accomplished, 

thi religious order -became an order of merit 	. 
iVaihets in 'the.-. Pliiine . of  Spanish` dignity. • ':,It' 
curd be ,gained,only,1?ythe anobilitY ;'fOr'it OW 
behoted.Oierytnight to_ prove_ the.. gent lity: of 
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his descent, maternal'and paternal, for f four'doO 
grees: , 	The old 'vows of poverty„ obediences 
and conjugal chastity were preserved; with, .6.. 
mental resetvatiOn-regarding the two former: 

-- 
cl  ittr . -, 

. In the year 1.6.52, the knights of St. James 
as well as the knights of Calatrava and. Alcantara,) 
in the fervour of their zeal for what they called 
religion, added a vow - to defend and maintain, 
tho doctrine of ,the immaculate conception) of 
the Virgin Mary. 	The people of Madrid were.  
invited to three churches to witness the taking 
of the vows 'by the knights. 	After the celebra, 
tion 'Of the -mass• ,a, cavalier in the name of all 
his brothers pronounced the. vow'*,, and ;every 
one repeated' it, !placing his ,hand on the; cross 
and the Gospels.. 	And thus-an order, which in 
its origin was charitable, in its progress patriotici; 
had the bright glories of its days of honor Sul,! 
lied :by superstition. ..t.-  

, 
r 
 

-Ihe next station iri the dignity of rank ways; Order of 
occupied by the knights:of Calatravai: whocotr?,) 
sidering the circumstances, •of; their. origin, pay) 

"'dr"' 

.. 

t-s'The words are these :, ,Y asi mesnui hago , Akito ;deter)  
ner, vow defender, y gnird3r len pnblie:9k, I pre secretor  suet 
la Vergen Maria Madre de Dios, y genoranuestra;: fue_enn%  
eeliida gin mancha de peccato original.- ' ' 	--:"!'- 

10 Ct reSiip 

Cl. Vavyne. Theat.. d'1`lOnneur,'1. 6-.- - '6. ...-' 1-Citrode Tomes? 
iligt:delais Ordines Militare4 L 1: :Matittna,31. /*le:,  M.: ki 

, 
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' e1 Al?_ be -regarded- as a more honourable . fraternity° 
TII. --.....,.. than the brotherhood of St. James. 	About the 

,year-  1147, . Alfonso King of Spain recovered 
from, the Moors the fortress of Calatrava, which 
Was the key of Toledo. 	The king committed it 
:to .;the charge of the Knights Templar's. 	That 
-noble order .of Christian soldiers was then in'the 
very infancy of its career of honour, and ,so few 
were the red crosses in, Spain. that they`could 

:not _drive back the swelling tide of Muselmau ( 
power. 	After retaining it for only eight years; 
the Templars resigned it into the hands of DOTI 
Sancho, successor of Alfonso, who endeavoured 
to secure • for it defenders, by prpposing to ac-
cor4 Calatrava and its lands• in . perpetual pos-
session to such knights as, would undertake the 
guarding of the fortress. ., The chivalry of Spain, 
remembering that the brave militia of the Temple 
had quailed before the MOors, hung back in 
caution and dismay; and Sancho already saw the 
fate of Calatrava sealed in Arabian.  subjection, 
.when, Abe- cloisters of a ' convent rang , with -,a 
cry of ' war which. was • unheardin the baronial 
,hall.  

Fine chi. 
valry of a 

The Monastery of  Santa- Maria :de Fetero • in 
monk. Navarre ., contained,  :a: monk .named Diego Ve- 

d*dei,ivho bad spent . the morning of his life in 
arms; ;but afterWards .had ell'anged ithe ,mailed 

'froCk for .a.rnonastic_ mantle; for in,  days) 'of-i14-, 
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valry, when religion was the master `spring of ad,- 

MA 

P.M.; 
tion,- such conversions were easyaand. natural. „,,,-,-._ 
The gloom of a convent was .calculated only* to 
repress the martial spirit ; but yet the surround-
ing- memorials of military greatness, the armed 
warrior in stone, the overhanging banner and 
gauntlet, while they proved the frail nature of 
earthly happiness, showed what , were the sub-
jects- wherein • men .wished for'fame beyopd the 
grave. 	The pomp of the choir-service, the swi,  el- 
ling note of exultation in .which the victories of 
the,  Jew* s over the ,enemies of }leaven were sung, 

• 

,could not but ,excite the heart to admiration of 
chivalric renown, and. in moments of enthusiasm 
many .a monk cast his cowl aside, and changed 
his rosary for the, belt of a knight. ' . - 
• And thus it was with .  Velasquez.. *His chi:. 

.valric spirit was) roused by. the call of his-king; 
„and he lighted a flame-of military ardor among 
his brethren:. They- implored the superior'. ot' 
the convent to accept the royal proffer; and the 
king, who was at first astonished at the apparent 
audacity of the-wish, soon recollected- that the 
defence of the fortress of Calatrava could not 
be -achieved by the ordinary exertions of courage, 
and he then granted it to, the. Cistertian ':!order; 
and principally to its station at .Santa 11farivde 
Yetero, in 'Navarre.-  And the. fOrtress was wisely 
-betowed i. for not only did. the'. bold Spirits of the. 
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'CHAP. convents keep the Moors at bay in that 'quarter, 
VIL but the Valour of the friars caused many heroic 

k'niglits of Spain to join them. 	To these banded 
monks and cavaliers the king gave the title of 
the Religious Fraternity of Calatrava, and Pope 
Alexander 	III, accepted their vows of . pa- 
verty, obedience, and chastity. 	The new reli- 
gious order of knighthood, like that of Saint 
James of Composiella, was a noble bulwark of 
the Christian kingdom. 	•  Discipline 

of the or- Nothing could be more perfect than the situ- 
der. plicity of the knights of Calatrava. 	Their dress 

was formed from the coarsest woollen, and the 
edges were not like those of many a monk of the 
time, purfiled or ornamented with vair or gris, 
or other sorts of•iich . fur. 	Their diet, too, re- 
proached the usual luxury of the monastery, for 
the fruits of the earth .sustaimd them. 	They 
were silent in the oratory, and. the refectory, 
one voice only reciting the prayers, or reading 
a legend, of battle 5 but when the first note of 
the Moorish atabal was heard by the, warder,on 
the tower, the convent became .a scow of uni- 
versal uproar. 	The Caparisoning of steeds,,and 
the clashing of armour, broke the repose•of the 
cloister, while the humble figure of the monk 
was raised. into a bold and expanded form of 

Fain" this order. dignity and power. 	Through all the' mighty 
.efforts of .the Christians for the recovery of their 
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ihrODO, ilfe firm and dense array erth6' knights Vviiiik 
of Calatrava never was tardy in Appearing oh 
the field ; but the kingdom, as its power and 
splendour increased,' overshadowed the soldiers 

=.-4-- 

'Of eveTy.religious; order of Chivalry. ''The grand 
Mastership of the Calatrava fraternity beCarne 
atone ed to the thrones of Castile and- Leon by 
the 'decree of Pope Innocerit -VIII., and the 
Kings Of - SPain , kept alive the chivalry'xi' their 
nation by using the crosses 'and other emblems , 	. 	. 
of the 'ancient knighthood as signs of military 
merit.  

°."..',11.1'4,4 
asks 

''' • Inferior "in dignity. and' power to both,  these Order ot 
orders • was .; the, ' order ,of -,Alcanthila, 	ItAlcantera.  was 
formed soon afters the eStablishing-,  of the frater- 
Iiity of Saint JaMes of Conipostella,-  at a town 
'Called Saint Juliana the-  Pear-tree,' near Ciudad 
Rodrigo The 'ancient badge-was a pear-tree,' in 

',:atinsion to the origin cif the•order., ,The knights 
'of.  the Pear-tree were 80 r po41- -in ,worldly estate 
land icongideratiOn, -that 'the knights t of :Cala- 
- traVa 'took them under their protection;-- and gaVe 
kheaethe.  t 'own Of Alcantara.: 	The knights' _of 
the'PearAree then quitted their Inimbletitle 4b1.; a 

l'arne of l'oftier sour ndi though ideas' of depend 

# Menaenius, pelic. 

	

	p. pp, 6ce,i, lylarquew Tescito ,clueq. lo :mil 
1Vi0t.: de Cavale., p. 286. 	Eavyp, TheAt. 4e I I-i 	.* , T11,t. ,  '1  	6d1  4 " 

VOL. I. 	 A A 
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CHAP. ence were associated with it. 	For nearly two 
VII. centuries the ,cavaliers of Alcantara remained 

the vassals and retainers of the knights of .  Ca-
latrava ; but the spirit of. independence gradu-
ally rose with their prowess in the field; and 
about the year 1412 their martial array was led 
to battle by their own grand master. 	Until the 
union of the Spanish crowns in the persons of 
Ferdimnd and 	Isabella, 	they, 	rivalled their 
former lords and the knights of Saint James in 
power and rank : the crown then placed them 
within its own control, and.  like the.other fra-
ternities, • the main object of whose institution 
had been the expulsion of the Moors from Spain, 
the cross of the order of Alcantara became a 
mere decoration of nobility.* 

'Knights of 
our Lady 
of Mercy, 

,-, Co-existent with these religious brotherhoods 
was a charitable establishment, which completed 
the blessings of chivalry in Spain. 	Experience 
of the . wretchedness of imprisonment taught 
James I. of Arragon to sympathise with the 
hapless fate of others; 	and 	about the year 
1218 he associated. several valiant knights and 
pious ecclesiastics in Barcelona, whose whole 
thoughts and 'cares were to have for their chief 

, 	- 
. Mennen. Delie.Equest. 	p. 102, &c• 	Miracus, and Fr. 

Caro de Torres, in locis. 
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end and aim the applying of the alms of the cha- cuir: • 
ritable towards the liberation of Chritian captives. 	--- 
Knights of our Lady of Mercy was their title; and 
every cavalier at his inauguration professed his 
heart's resolve to observe the vows of chastity,•obe7  
dience, and poverty, to apply the whole energies 
of his , mind and feelings ,to succour such of 
his unhappy countrymen as, by the chance of 
battle, were in Moorish prison's, and if necessary 
to remain. a slave . in the hands of the Sarasens 
rather than abandon his duty of procuring the 

	

redemption of captives. 	The general course of 
their lives was directed.by the rule of Saint Be-
nedict; for a knight as. a monk,--,,  

. 	, 
" Whetthe is reckless, *, 

Is like to a fish that is waterless." f 
. 	, 	4 4i 

§9 zealous were the Spaniards in promoting the 
noble, objects of this order, that within the first 
six years of its institution no less than four hun- 
dred  captives were ransomed. 	Originally the 
government of the order was in the hands of 
the, :knights, afterwards the. priests . obtained a 
share of the, command, and finally they usurped 
it altogether,. a .matter of little reprehension, 
considering that the purpose of the institution 

' Without rule. 
t Chaucer's Prologue to the Canterbury Tales. 

. AA 2 
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'CHAP. 
Nur. had no military features. 	After the'complete 
— triumph of the ChriStian cause the 'Scene of 

hilarity was changed from Spain to Africa'; and 
it is curious to observe, that the order sullied 
the impartiality of its principle•by 'releasing first 
the monks who 'had fallen into the hands of the 
African Moors, and then, but not before, the 
laity.* 

Knights of superstition as well as charity gave birth to St. Michael. 
some 	religious orders 	of knighthood. 	The 
Knights of the Wing of Saint Michael, in Por-
tugal, a very honourable order in chivalric times, 
had their origin in the 'opinion of Alfonso, King 
of Portugal, that Saint Michael the Archangel 
assisted him in 1171 tO gain' a great victory over 
the Moors. 	Only person's of noble birth could 
be 	admitted mei-fibers 	of 	this order. 	The 
knights liVed in 	their Monastery 	agreeably , 

	
i   

to' therule of Saint Benedict. ' Their most anx- 
ions care in private life was tb.discharge the  chi- 
valric duty'of prOteCting' widoWs and orphans, 
and when they marehed inta-the'field of battle, 
the stipport-Of the Catholic faith 'tvas 'the motto 
on their standard." I. 	 .i . 

- 	 ' r Email, Hist. Gen. de la Ordere de la Mercie, passim. 
Mennen. Del. Eq. p. 107: 

t Marquez, Tesoro Milit. 35, &c. 
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But it would, be profitless to pursue the subject i CHAP: 
for the religious orders of knighthood are only 
worthy, of enquiry as far as they are connected 
with the defence of the Holy Land, and the, ex- 
pulsion of the Moors from Spain. 	 . 

" Turn we now al/ the matere, 

VII.  

And speke we of" 

the military orders founded in imitation of those Military • 
whose history has just been related ; not that I 
shall transcribe their statutes or paint their cos-
tume,— such matters belong to the herald. It is 
the part of the historian to notice their existence, 
to trace the principles which gave rise to them, 
and to mark such parts ,of their rules or their 
annals as reflect the state of manners. 

orders. 

Though knights were often created before 
battle, for the purpose of stimulating them to 
achieve high, exploits, yet, many were invested 
after they, had fought, and proved themselves 
worthy sof their spurs. 	But knighthood was so 
much diffused though society, that it almost 
Ceased to be a distinction'; and kings and other 
rulers who wished to shew their power or their 
gratitude were obliged to give a new form. to 
chivalric 	dignity. 	The 	religious 	orders 	of 
knighthood presented a fair example of the be-, 

. 

A A 3 
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CHAP. 	riefits of close fraternity; and as those societies VII. 
direction to 	feel- often gave a patriotic 	 chivalric 

ings, so kings found the orders of military merit 
which they established admirable means of unit-
ing in a bond of brotherhood their high-spirited 
nobles. 	When Louis, King of Hungary, avenged 
the murder of his brother Andrew, he endea-
voured to unite the Hungarian , and Neapolitan 
nobles, by associating them in a, fraternity called 
the, Order of the Knot. 	The order did not live 
long.' 	There were some singular provisions in 
this order. of the Knot : 	there was to be an 
annual meeting.of the knights on the day of 
Pentecost; and each knight was obliged to deliver 
to the chaplain of the order a written acCOurit 'of 
his adventures 	in the 	preceding - year. 	The 
chaplain delivered it to the king and council, 
`who ordered such parts as they approved of to 
'be regiStered - in 	the 	great 	book of the or- 
der. 	The order of' the - ArgonauteS of 'Saint 
Nicholas, at Naples, was instituted by Charles 
the Third, for the avowed purpose of fraternising 
his lords ; and in the.ear 1579, 'when indeed 
the days of chivalry naay,be considered-as past, 

. 	the order' of the Holy Ghost was established in 
'France : the friendly . union of the nobility and ,, 	, 
prelates of the land "was' declared "to be •a, great 
purpose"Of the ' order. ' 'The throne of France 
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had already been strengthened by the order of oviliAIK 
Saint Michael, founded about a century before by — 
Louis XI., to draw the affections of the nobility 
to himself. 

Knights who were associated under one title, 
and lived under one code of regulations, were in 
truth companions in arms ; and, like any two ca-
valiers who had vowed to live in brotherhood, 
the banded knights were united for weal.or woe, 
and were bound to assist each other with coped 
and arms, as if a perfect community' of interest 
existed. 	This was the general principle, but' 
it was relaxed in favour of knights of fbreign 
countries: 	, Kings frequently interchanged.  or- 
ders, stipulating at the same time that in case of 
war they should be at liberty to return them. 

• 

Instances,  of this nature occur repeatedly in the 
history of the Middle ages;. and in the last days 
of chiValry the principle of the companionship of 
knights 'was very artfully applied by Henry VII. 
to the support of his own avarice. 	The Vrench 
king wished to borrow from him a sum of 
money in order to prosecute a war with the King 
of Naples ; but Henry replied, that he could not 
with honour aid any prince against the sovereign 
of Naples, who i  had received the Garter, and 
was therefore his companion and ally., 	To give 
such assistance would be to act contrary to the 

A A 4 
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CHAP. 
VII. 
-- 

oath which he had taken to observe the statutes 
of the order. * 	 . 
J:TheTewarding of noble achievements in the 
higher classes of society was a principle that ran. 
through all the martial orders, but they were not 
exclusively aristocratic when simple knighthood 
fell into' disuse, 	and the military brotherhood 

Imitations 
of the re-  
ligious or- 
ders. 

i•epresented the ancient chivalry. 	These associ-
ations o f merit adopted many of the principles 
ancl usages of the religious orders of knighthood. 

Instanced in Notwithstanding the Teal causes of thpir found- 
the Garter - 
order. ation, 	religious objects were alWays set • forth. 

Fraternisation arid: the reward. of military merit 
Were undoubtedly the reasons 	for instituting 
the' most noble ordeTof.theGarter ; -and yet in 
the statutes the exaltation of the holy faith, Ca-
tholic, is declared - to be Ithe great purpose of the 

This is expressed in the 'statutes ,brotherhood. 
Of the order protpulgated-iti the reign 'of; Henry 

. the Eighth, and the 'words are evidently copied 
fretn earlier authorities. f 	As the exaltation of 

.. 	_ 

* Caligula. D. 6. in Bib. Cott. (cited- in Anstis,,Register 
of the Most , Noble Orders of the Garter, ,vol. i. 	p. 66.) 
" Que le' Roy ne povoit avec;  son honnew bailler` aide et 
assiStence a icelluy son bon frere et cousin a rencontre du 
Roy de Naples, qui estoit son., confrere et allye, veu et 
considere qu'il avoit prins et receu l'ordre de la Jarretiere. 
Et si le roi 'itutrenient 'faisoit c'-e .seroit contrevenir au ser- 
ment, qu'll,# fait foal' lea'atattrz du' dit ordre,"&e. 

t This assertion 'inaY bye siii)'liorted')bp%orae lines in a 
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the Roman Catholic religion is certainly not in 	CHAR' 
the minds of the modern members of the Garter, 	__ 
I may adduce these facts in proof Of my positiOn 
in an early part of this chapter, that the orders of 
knighthood have always been flexible to the 
change -of society. 

The military, like the religious orders, had 
their establishments of priests. 	Thus, to the 
knights companions of the Garter were added a 
prelate, a chancellor, and the chapel of Saint 
George at,Windsor, with its dean. and chapter. 
Prayers and thanksgivings were. perpettially-to-
be offered to heaven, and masses. were ordered 
to be. celebrated for the souls of deceased corn- 
panionS. 	Some military,orders, like their reli-
gious-, exemplars,. forgot not the. prOinption of 
charitable objects, and Edward: the Third, with 
particular . propriety, .connected with that most 
noble , order which he .founded,, a number of ,.. , 	. 

poem which Chaucer addressed to the Lords and Knights of 
the Garter. 	He says to them, 

g4 Do forth, do forth; continue your succour, 
'Hold up Christ's banner, let it not fall." 

And again ;,  
,64, Ye. Lordis eke, shining in noble fame, 

To which appropred is the maintenance 
Of Christ 'is cause ; in honour of his name, 
.Shove on, tind.put his foes to utterance.", 
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'CHAP. 	poor or alms-knights, men who through adverse NTH. 
 fortune were ' brought to that extremity, that --.— 

:they had not of their own wherewith to sustain 
them, or live so richly and nobly as- became a 
military condition: * 
• Every military fraternity had a cross of some 
shape or other among its emblems. - To the 
highest order of merit in England a cross, as 
well as a garter, was assigned; ;but the silver star 
of eight points, which Charles I. with so little 
propriety, ,and with such wretched taste, com-
manded the knights to wear, renders insignificant 
the original chivalric designation of the order. 
The 	associations of nobles :were 	always .,ex- 

, 	pressed to have -been formed_ to the honor of 
God, or of some of his saints. 	Thus, even in 
the present days, a knight of the Garter is I ad-
rnonished at his installation to *year the symbols 
of his order, that, by the imitation of the blessed 
,martyr and soldier of Christ, Saint George, he 
may be able to overpass both adverse and pros- 
perous adventures ; 	and that, 	having stoutly 
vanquished his enemies, both of body and soul, 
he mayL not only receive the praise Of this 'tran-
sitory combat, but be crowned with the.: palm 
of- eternal victory. 

.,*, As4-iole on the Garter,, or  ivt  at  6. 
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Considering 'the fact that many ofthe honours -CHAP: 
17iII. 

of the present day have a chivalric- forin;  Nye 
might expect that most . of. our military order§ w

--
of the 

 
Few 
present or_ 

could be traced to the splendid times of knight• ctilva f 	lric of  
hood. 	Attempts to prove so high an origin have 
been often made. 	Knights of. the :order called 
the Most Ancient Order of' the Thistle justly 
think that a foundation in the sixteenth century 
scarcely merits so august a 'title. 	They have 
ascended; therefore, to the . days of Charlemagne 
himself ;-..and, boasting-. an union between-- their 
king Fergus and- that emperor; have contended 
that the order of the Thistle t was founded  to 
commemorate the glorioUs event. 	The sup- 
porters of this hypothesis tread with - timid steps 
the sombre! Walks of antiquity ; 'others,- - with 
bolder march, have ascended sevetal centuries 
higher;  and fancied that they saw a great battle 
between the- Scots ,  and the. English, -when the 

origin' 

. 
former won the• victory by the . aid of Saint Ali- 
drew, and that an 'equestrian order, properly 
called the . Order -of 	St. Andrew; '_and . Vul- 
garly; the Order of the Thistle, was fotinded. 

. 

With' equal extravaganc, the order of 'St. Mi. 
chael,in Vrance;',  pretends to the Possession-a 
a regular descent from Michael the Archangel, 
Who, according to the enlightened judgment of 
French antiquarians; was the premier chevalier in 
the world, and it was he, they say, who established 
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'CHAP. vit. the, earliest chivalric order, in Paradise itself. But, , in simple truth, - the order of Saint Michael was 
fOutided by Louis XI., King of France in the, 
year 1469, and the name of Michael was used, 
for he stood as high in favour in. France as Saint.  
George- did in England, 	Except the. 'orders of 
the Garter and the Golden Fleece, the one 
established in 1344, the other in 1429, and the. 
order of St. Michael already mentioned,' a, Chi-
valric origin cannot be successfully. claimed for 
any of the institutions of knighthood. Thus, the 
order of Saint Stephen was founded in1561,that 
of Saint Michael, in Germany, in 1618, and those 
of the Holy Ghost in 1579, and of Saint Louis 
in 1693 ; and:11940,9f these years dates with the 
age of. chiValry. ‘,.,41, view, therefore, of most of 
the military, orders that now flourish comes not 
Within the.,scoPe , of the present work. 	On, one, 
of them; however, a, few ,words may be said., 	' 

Oder of - 
.the Bathe England, above all other countries, can pride 

herself on the chivalric nature of her military. 
rewards; for her ,,Most Honourable Order ,of  
the-Bath is a revival of an institution of chivalry,. 
while her Most, Noble Order of the, Garter, has 
suffered no suspension. of its dignity. 	In , ti;acing 
the prOgre4 ,of chivery, in England, .,I ,shall 
show 'Chat, the knighthood of the, Bath,was an 
honour distinct t'rom that which constituted ,the 
ordinary, knighthood of the sword; and that 
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from very early times to the days of 'Charles IL CHAP. 

it was conferred on occasions of certain august ' 
solemnities, 	with great state, 'upon the 'royal' 
issue male, the princes of the blood-royal, seve-
ral of the 'nobility, prineipal officers, and other 
persons distinguished 	by their birth, 	quality, 	' 
arid'personal Merit. 	'George I., in the year 1727, 
not only revived that order of knighthood, but 
converted it into.a regular military order. , 

VII. --- 

The curious ceremonies regarding the Bath 
itself were dispensed `with; but in 'many other 
respects the imitation was sufficiently exact. 	It 
was ordained that a-banner of each knight was 
to be placed 'over, and a plate Of his' crest*  hel- 
met, and 'sword, was to- be 	ffixed'tb'his: stall in 
the chapel of Henry VII. in Westminster' Abbey. 
All the romantic assoeiations of early'times were 
pleasingly"attended to ; 'for on the seal of the 
order 'were to be" represented three iniperial 
crowns Or,,  being the arms usually ascribed' to 
the renowned King `Arthur: - The lady-love of 
aiValrie ' times was to be commemorated in 
the collar; for - its seventeen knobs,,'enathelled 
White, 'Which 'linked iMperial crowns Of gold 
and 'thistles, ,were 'intended tO'rePreseilt-  the 
White laces mentioned .i 	'the ancieid-.Ceriemo-
iiial of conferring knighthoOd"Of the Oath, 'and 
which= Were 'worn tfll the' knight 'haet achieie 
&Sine high empriSe, Or tilt they 6,'d.  Weil r.:eifilia 
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CHAP..2 br the hand of some•fair and noble lady. 	The 
VII. collar, however,. is. an honorary distinction of 

the order, whereas the white laces were regarded 
as a stigma, • The form of the old oath was also 
strictly preserved, even with the singular clause 
that .a knight would defend maidens, widows, 
and orphans, in their rights ; and, as it had been 
said in old,  times, a, newly-made companion was • 
admonished to use his 	sword,to the glory of 
CrOd.,. the defence of the Gospel, the maintenance 
of his sovereign's right and honour, and. of all.  
equity and justice, to the utmost of his power. 
At the-  close of the . ceremony, and without the 
'door of the abbey, the king's master-cook made 
the Usual admonition:. to. him, ,  viz. .,' Sir, you 
know-  what great oath -you have taken ;_ which, 
if you keep it, will be great honour to you ; but 
if you break it, I shall be 'comPelledr  by my of-
fice, to hack off your spurs from your heels." 

Dormant -.,Of those- orders, which 'are either dormant or
orders. 	extinct, , the . account . needs, only be brief; for 

their -history contains little ,matter , thatiis either 
fanciful or instructive.: - An enlightened curi-• 
oiity,:coulii .find no satisfaction in investigating 
the f•annalS of `the:'extinct order= of -,Saint ,An-, 
thinly ,of r,liainault, xfr lof - f.the :order; .of . the 
SWOrd of Cyprus, .-and a thcinsand others,. whose 
Mai:4:Y, presenting only a list of grand 'masters, 
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and-.. the- 'ceremonies of knightly ' inauguration;1 CHAP. 
adds nothing to our pleasure: or our knowledge. 	- . 

-Nut. 

' A few exceptions may be made to thisopinion. Order of 

In the year 1330 Alphonso XI., 'King, of Spain, 
attached many of the nobility to his interests by 
founding an order of merit, which from the cir-
cumstance of every knight wearing a' red ribbon 
three inches broad across the breast and shoulder 
was called the order of the Banc or Scarf ' Some 
of the rules of the institution are 'exceedingly 
interesting, as reflecting .the state of manners 
and .opinions in Spain during the: fourteenth 

the  'Band.  

century. 	Not only_ were the duties of patrio. Its singular 
tiSM. ; and -.loyalty inculcated by , the .. statutes of rules. 
the .order, but,- singular .as -it • may- seem in.' the 
history of-Spain, - virtue was to be cultivated at 
court,. for, ,every knight; was Charged to speak 
nothing but truth to his sovereign, .and to abhor 
dissithulation and flattery, 	Ile was 'Da _to be 
silent 'whenever any person spoke against the 
king's honour, upon pain of being. banished from 
the court,, -and deprived,of his band: but he'was 
to be always 'ready to address the king for 'the 
general, good of.the counery,.or ,on the particular 
affairs of .any individual ;. and supposing' that his 
patriotic. i'virtue -Might - be checked by,  his -at-
tachment..to his sovereign, the .punishment for 
neglecting- this duty .was a forfeiture • of .all his 
patrimony, and perpetual banishment, - Of the 

• 
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CAr 	two extremes, taciturnity was to be preferred to 
loquaciousness : he was to be rather " checked . 
for silence" than " taxed for speech ;" and if in 
his" conversation he uttered an untruth, he was to 
walk in the streets without a sword for a month. 
He was bound to keep his faith to whomever 
he had pledged it; but he was to associate only 
with men of martial rank, despising the convers-
ation Of mechanie's and artisans. 

very knight was enjoined always to have 
good armour in his chamber, good horseS in. his 
stable, good lances in his hall, and a good sword 
by.his side ; nor was he to be mounted upon any 
mule nor other unseemly hackney, nor -to walk 
abroad without his band, nor to enter the king's 
palace without his sword; and he was to avoid 
all ascetic practices, 	for he, was particularly 
enjoined not to eat alone: 	The vices of flattery 
and Of scoffing were to be shunned ; and the 
penalty for committing them was for the knight 
to wa]k on foot for a month, and to be confined 
to his house for another month. 	Boasting and 
repining were both prohibited: the reproof of 
the grand master and the neglect of him by his 
companions were to punish the offender. 	A 
knight was not permitted to complain of any 
hurt * ; and even While he was being mangled 

* This rule did not escape Cervantes. 	" If I do not com- 
plain of the pain," says Don Quixote, after the disastrous 
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by the surgeon's of the times, he was to' deport CHAP. 
himself with 	stoical 	firmness. 	,In walking, 
either in the court or the city, the gait of the 
knight was to be slow and solemn ; and 	he 
was exhorted to preserve a discreet arid grave 
demeanour, when. any vain and foolish person 
mocked at and scorned him. 

VII. 

Chivalric duties to women were more insisted Duties to 

upon in this order, than in any other. 	If a knight 
instituted an action against the daughter of a 
brother-knight, no lady Or gentlewoman of the 
court would ever afterwards be his lady-love, or 
wife. 	If he happened, when he was riding, to 
meet any lady or gentlewoman of • the' court 
it was his duty to :alight. from, his horse, 	and 
tender her  his service, upon pain of losing a 
month's wages and the favour of all dames and 
damsels. 	The ' circumstance was 'scarcely corny 
ceived ...to, be possible, but the statutes of the 
order, to . provide, for' every imaginable as -welt! 

women. 

' 

• 

chance 'of the windmills, I" it - is beeause a knight7eriant.
,  

must never -complain of his wounds,"thougli his boWels were. 
dropping, out through them." —!! Then I,have no, more_ to, 
say," quoth Sancho; " and yet, heaven knows my heart, I, 
should be glad to *hear your worship hone a little now andl  
then when: something ailiy•Oh; for my •pait; 'I 'shall rint fail' 
to bemoan myself when I ',suffer .the smallest:  pain, unless,; 
indeed, it can be proved, that the rule of not complaining 
extends to the• squires as well as.  knights." 'DOU Quixote, 
part i. book 1. c. 8. 

VOL. I. 	 B B 
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CHAP. 
vii. every probable 'offence, decreed that he who 

reflised to perform any service which a fair lady 
commanded should be branded with the title, 
The Discourteous Knight.  

The statutes echoed the voice of nature in all 
her appeals to the heart; and thus every cavalier 
was enjoined to select from the ladies of the 
court some one upon whom his affections might 

:rest, someone who. was to be tp him like a light 
:learling him forward in the noble path of chi- 
'Valry.. 	There was no penalty -for disobedience 
-to this command, for disobedience seems to 
have . been thought impossible. . All the higher 
acts of- chivalric devotion to his lady-love were 
presumed to be performed by-the knight; and to 
show -that his daily duties to his -Order were to 
give way to his attention -to his mistress, it .was 
commanded that-whenever she 'pleased to walk, 
he was to attend upon , her on foot or on horse-
back, to do her all posible honour and -service. 
When by his valiant feats against the Moors he 
had proved himself worthy of her love, the day 
-of his marriage was a festival with his -brother-
knights, who made rich 'presents to the , lady, 
and hOnoured the nuptials with cavaleresque 
games and shows. 	Nor did this generous con- 
sideration for - woman stop here ; for when a 
knight died, his surviving - brothers were bound 
to solicit the King to make such grants of land 
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and money to the family as would enable the CHAP. 
VII. 

widow to maintain her wonted state, and would 
furnish the marriage-portions of his daughters. 

— 

The band of the deceased knight was, agree-
ably to the general usage of the military orders, , 
•to be re-delivered to the king, who was to be so-
licited to bestow it upon one of the sons of its 
last wearer. 	The king was to select the knights 
from among the, younger sons of men of, station 
in the country, but no elder brother or oilier 
heir-apparent could be received; for, it was the 
purpose of the founder to advance the fortunes 
,of the nobly born, but indifferently .  provided, 
gentlemen of his court.- Only one species of ex-
ception was made to this form of introduction, . 
.The honor of the order was conferred upon any 
.stranger-knight who overcame one of the corn- 
• panions in the joust or tournament. 	.This re- 
gulation was made for the general honor of 
chivalry, and the promotion of noble chevisance 
among the knights of the band. 	It was a bold 

. defiance, and was seldom answered. * 
The order of Bourbon, called of the Thistle, 

and of Our Lady, must hot pass unnoticed. .It 
was instituted at Moulins, in the Bourbonnois, 
in the year 1:170, by Louis II., Duke of Bour- 

-.bon, :who was named, on account of his virtues, 
the Good Duke. It had for its object the winning 

* Favyn, lib. vi. 	Mariana, lib.'xvi. c. 2. 
B B 2 
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CHAP. 
VII. of honor by acts of chivalry. 	The device of 
— the order wasea golden shield ; and when it was 

given to knights they were exhorted to live as 
brethren, and die for each other if occasion 

• should require it. 	They were told that every 
good action which beseemed chivalry ought to 
be performed by the knights of Bourbon. Above 
all things, 	they were exhorted to honor ladies, 
not permitting any man to speak slanderous mat- . 
ter. of them, because, 	after God, comes from 
them all honor which men can acquire. 	No- 
thing could be more base than to vilify that sex 
which had not the strength to redress its wrongs. 
The knights were charged not to speak evil of 
each other, for that was the foulest vice which 
a nobleman or gentleman could be taxed with ; 
and in conclusion, as the summary of their duty, 
they were exhorted to practise faith and loyalty; 
and to respect each other as became knights of 
praise and virtue. * 

Strange 
titles of 
orders. 

The occasions of the titles of many of the 
military orders are more interesting than a view 
of the external mark 	of their chivalry. 	Not- 
withstanding the haughtiness of knighthood, one 

"of the most celebrated orders took its game from 
no chivalric source. 	The order was instituted by 

* Favyn, lib. iii. c. 12. 
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Philip Duke of Burgundy, who named the frater- 
nity the Knights of the Golden Fleec,e, in gratitude 
to the trade in woollens by which he and his family 
had been so much enriched. 	In the fifteenth 
century, the order of the Porcupine was highly 
celebrated in France ; and it was furnished with 
its singular title from the fancy of the founder 

CHAP. 
VII. 

. 

(Louis Duke of Orleans, second son of CharlesV. 
King of France)1 - that by such a sign be ,should 
commemorate the fact, that he had been ab3an-
doned by his friends in adversity, and that be 
was able to defend himself by his own weapons. 
While the Porcupine was a favourite order in 
France, that of the Dragon-overthrown 	was 
famous in Germany; and by this ferocious title, 
the Emperor Sigisinond intended to express his 
conquest over heresy and: schism. 	The Dukes 
of Mantua.  fandied. that they possessed three 
drops of our Saviour's blood ; and an order of 
knighthood was instituted 	in the year 1608, 
which took for its title the order of the Precious 
Blood of our Sviour Jesus Christ, at Mantua. 

The chivalric nations df Europe attached as Fabulous 

much consequence to orders which existed only orders. 
 

in their own fervid imagination as to those whose ,. 
lineage was certain: 	TQConstantine the Great 
was ascribed the honor of inventing the first 
military order of knighthood. 	The great cap- 

R B 3 
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CHAP. vit. tains of his court were said to have been asso-
elated under the title of the order of. the Con-
stantinian Angelic Knights of Saint George, 
that Saint being in Greece, as well as in England, 
the patron of military men. 	The grand-master- 
ship resided in the Imperial family. 	After the 
fall of the Eastern empire, the order passed into' 
Italy; and the knights of that country imagined 
the existence of papal bulls, --yvhich permitted 
thetgrand masters to sit at the same table with 
the Popes, to coin money, and to confer titles of 

_ honor, whether in nobility or learning, and ex-
ercise every prerogative of independent princes. 
But it would be in vain to enquire after the names 
of any of these mensal companions of the Pope ; 
and no cabinet of curiosities contains any coins 
which they struck in attestation of their power. 

The memory of Charles Martel's great victory 
over the Moors was preserved in the middle 
ages of France, by the belief that the conqueror 
had established an order of knighthood called 
the Order of the Gennet ; and lists of cavaliers 
were drawn out, and statutes imagined, attesting 
only the love of the Trench for chivalric dis- 
tinctions. 	The Spaniards delighted to imagine 
that their ..early:  victories ever the Moors were 
commemorated by an order called the Order of 
the Oak in Navarre; and founded on• occasion 
of the Holy Cross, adored by an infinite number 
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of angels, appearing to a Gothic chief who led CHAP. 

the Christians. 	 , 
VII. 

flat of all these imaginary orders none is so The Round 

interesting as that of the Round Table, instituted 
by tither Pendragon, King of Great Britain-, and 
which reached its perfection of martial glory in 
the reign of his son Arthur. 	While our ancient 
historians exaggerated into heroism the patriotic 
efforts of the last of the British kings, the min-
strels who sang in the baronial halls. superadcled 
the charms of chivalric circumstance. 	Since 
the time of Adam, God hath not made a man. 
more perfect than Arthur, was the favourite opi-. 
nion ; and when his remains were discovered in 
the Abbey of Glastonbury, in the year 1189, 
the people from their idea that prowess always, 
corresponded with size .pf limb fancied that his, 
bones were of gigantic frame.* 

* Giraldus says, that the leg400ne of Arthur was three-
fingers longer than that of the tallest man present At the 
opening. Selden, in his Illustrations of Drayton, gives a very 
interesting account of the discovery of Great Arthur's tomb. 

Table. 

"Henry II., in his expedition towards Ireland, was entertained 
by the way, in Wales, witlobardish songs, wherein he 
heard it affirmed, that in Glastonbury (made almost an isle 
by the river's embracements) Arthur was buried betwixt 
two pillars ; be gave commandment to Henry of Blois, 
then abbot, to make search for the corpse ; which was found 
in a wooden coffin some sixteen foote deepe ; but, after 
they had digged nine foot, they found a stone, on whose 
lower side was fixt a leaden cross with his name inscribed, 

B B 4 
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CHAP. vn. The court of Arthur. was supposed to be the 
seminary of military discipline of knights of all ,  
countries ; and it was thought that his hundred 
and fifty * good companions felt it their chief de-
voir to protect widows, maidens, and orphans t, 

and the letter-side of it turned to the stone. 	He was then 
honored with a sumptuSus monument; and, afterwards, the 
skulls of him and his wife Guinever were taken out (to 
retnein 	as separate 	reliques and spectacles) by Edward 
Longshanks and Eleanor. 	The bards sang, that, after the 
battle of Camlan, in Cornwall, where traitorous Mordred 
was slain, and Arthur wounded, Morgan le Fay conveyed 
the body hither to 	cure it ; 	which done, Arthur is to 
return (yet expected) to the rule of his country." 

* At the high feast, evermore, there should be fulfilled 
the hole number of -  an hundred and fifty, for then was the 
Round Table fully accomplished. 	Morte d'Arthur, lib. vii. 
c.1. 	 • 

t The general objects of the khights of the Round Table 
are exceedingly well stated. in the following fine passage of 
genuine, expressive. old English :— " Then King Arthur 
stablished, all his knights, and to them that were of lands 
not rich he gave them lands, and charged them never to 
do outrageouste, nor murder, and always to flee treason. 
Also by no means to be cruel, but to give mercy unto him 
that asketh mercy, upon pail of forfeiture of their worship 
and lordships to King Arthur, for evermore; and always to 
do ladies, damsels, and gentlewomen, succour, upon pain of 
death. 	Also, that no man take no battles in a wrongful 
quarrel for no law, nor for no•  world's goods. 	Unto this 
were all the knights sworn of the table round, both old and 
young. 	And every year were they sworn at the high feast 

' of Pentecost." 	Morte d'Arthur, lib. iv. c. last. 
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not only in England, but in every country whi- 
ther they might be invited. 	They were cham-  

CHAP: 
NTH. 

pions of the public weal, and like lions repulsed 
the enemies of their country. 	It was their duty 
to advance the reputation of honor, and suppress 
all vice, to relieve people afflicted by adverse 
fortune, 	to fight for 	holy church, and 	pro- 
tect pilgrims. 	They were likewise supposed to 
be enjoined to bury soldiers tliat wanted sepul-
ture, to deliver prisoners, ransom' captives, and 
heal men who had been wounded in the service 
of chivalry and their country. 	Independently 
of these patriotic and humane charges, they were 
thought to have formed a standing court for the 
'redress of injuries ; for Arthur, in case of any 
complaint being laid before him, was bound to 
send one of his knights to redress it. 

The virtues of the knights of the Round 
Table were the mirror in which the chivalry of 
England arrayed themselves. 	These virtues are sir taus. ' 
admirably described in the lamentation of Sir celot. 
Ector over the dead body of Sir Launcelot of the 
Lake, the p.m-west of all the companions of 
Arthiir : — " Thou wert never matched of none 
earthly knight's hands ; and thou wert the cur- 
tiest knight that ever bare shield ; 	and thou 
wert the truest friend to thy lover that ever be- 
strode horse ; 	and thou wert the truest lover 
of a sinful man that ever loved woman, ; and 
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CHAP, 	thou VII. wert the kindest man that ever struck 
with — 	sword ;  and thou wert the goodliest per- 
son that 'ever came . among press of knights ; 
and thou wert the meekest man and the gentlest 
that ever ate in hall among ladies ; 	and thou 
wert the sternest knight to thy mortal foe that 
ever put spere in the rest." * 	Next in rank to 
Sir Launcelot was his friend Sir Tristram, the c 
history of whose emprises and, love entered so 
largely-  into the fancies and conversation of our 
ancestors. Then came Sir Gawaine, a nephew of 
Arthur, the bright exemplar of courtesy, the vir- 
tue which was so highly, prized in chivalric times. 
Chaucer makes a very pleasing allusion to him 
in his Squire's Tale. 	Describing the entrance of 
the strange knight, our old bard says that he 

" Salueth king and lordes al16 
By order as they sat in the hall, 
With so high reverence and observance, 
As well in speech as in his countenance, 
That Gawain with his old courtesy,' 
Though he were come agen out of faerie, 
Ne coude him not amenden with a word." * 

The most prominent of all the chivalric vir- 
tues which the institution's of Arthur shadowed 
forth was that of ,fraternity : for it was believed 

iir Morte d'Arthur, lib. ult. cep. ult. 
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that round one vast and mysterious table, they CHAP. 

gift of the enchanter Merlin, Arthur and all his 
peerage sat in perfect equality ; and to this idea 
may be traced the circumstance that the friendly 
familiarity of a chivalric round table broke down 
the iron distinetiOns of feudal haughtiness, and not 
only "mitigated kings into companions, but raised 
private men to be fellows with kings." 	Localities 
unlock the gates of memory, Whether the stores 
within be treasured there by imagination or the , 
sterner powers of the mind ; and with a more 
serious interest than that with which the modern 
traveller follows Don Quixote, in 	the Sierra 

VII. 

Morena 	our ancestors were wont to 	mark 
Winchester and Windsor, Camelot in Somerset- 
shire, Carlion in Monmouthshire, where 

) 	" Uther's son, 

, 

Begirt with British and Armoric knights," 

held his solemn feasts about the Round Table. 
Many of the orders whose histories fill the Order of the 

pages of workS on knighthood have no claims to 
their places ; for they were only associations of 
cavaliers without royal or pontifical authority, and 
wearing no badge or cross, except in the, imagina-
tion of the writer. Only one of these fraternities 
merits mention here. 	The Society de la Calm 
(of the Stocking) was formed at Venice in the 

Stocking. 
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CHAP. VII. year 1400, to the honor of the inauguration of 
the Doge, Michele Steno. The employments of 
the members were conversation and festivity; 
and. so  splendid were the entertainments of music 
and dancing, ;that the gay spirits of other parts 
of Italy anxiously solicited the honor of seats in 
the society. 	All their statutes regarded only 
the ceremonies of the ball or the theatre ; and 
the members beilig resolved on their rigorous 
perfoimance, took an oath in a church to that 
tendency. 	They had banners and a seal like an 
authorised order of knighthood. 	Their dress 
was as splendid and elegant as Venetian luxury 
and taste could fashion it ; and, consistently with 

. the singular custom of the Italians of marking 
academies and other intellectual associations by 
some external signs of folly; the members when, 
they met in literary discussion Were distinguished 
by the colours of their stockings. 	The colours 
were sometimes fantastically blended, 	and at 
other times one colour, particularly the blue, pre- 
vailed. 	The Society de la Calza lasted till the 
the year 1590*, when the foppery of Italian 

Origin of 
the phrase 

literature took some other symbol. 	The rejected 
Blue Stock-, 
ing. title then crossed. the Alps, and•found a conge- . 

ni.4l soil in the flippancy and literary triflings of 
Parisian society, and particularly branded female 

* Ashmole, p. 105. 
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pedantry as the strongest feature in . the character' 
of French,  pretension. 	It diverged ;froth Ifrance 
to England, Ond for a while marked the -  vanity 
of the small advagoesita literatute of our female. 
coteries., 	13ut the, propriety a its application 
is i:low. gradually 'ceasing i for we see , in every 
circle thatattai0M-entsinlifterattwe can be aeemin, 
pli$hed With my joss or wop'lanty modesty. 	'It is, 
in- this rotiiitry, allove aft others, that lone ledge 
asserts ket tight ,of Aelier,a1. tlothitaiOil," 'or cqriL, 
tend* tihat, if s'he be'. tlAe 'stistainiwg ;eller& 4:014e. 
sex,. she . , fin,  m& Ole,  liglit0;14attOir.:the' ,graeefoi 
drapbry:orthe,.'othet:': 	' 	• t 	. 	• 	. 	, 

eViji•-  

. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

PROGRESS OF CHIVALRY IN ENGLAND, 

FROM THE NORMA/i CONQUEST TO THE CLOSE OF THE 
REIGN OF EDWARp II. 

Chivalry connected with Feudalism 	Stipendiary Knights 
......Knighthood a compulsory Honour 	Fine Instance 
of Chivalry in the Reign of Edward I 	Effect of Chi- 
valry in Stephen's Reign 	Troubadours and Ro- 
mance Writers in the Reign of Henry II 	Chivalric 
Manners of the Time.......Cceur de Lion the first Chi- 
valric King 	, His Knightly Bearing 	John and 
Henry III.-- ...Edward I 	His Gallantry at a • 
Tournament 	His unchivalric Cruelties...... He pos- 
sessed no knightly Courtesy 	Picture of ancient Man- 
ners 	Edward II.......Chivalric Circumstance in the 
Battle of Bannockburn ......Singular Effect. of Chivalry 
in the Reign ofEdward H. 

CHAP. IN the first chapter we traced, by the help of 
VIII. 
— the few lights which yet remain, the rise of chi- 

valry in Europe. 	We may now mark its pro- 
gress, and, in order to avoid the inconvenience 
of frequent transitions, it will be better to fol-
low the historical train in each chivalric country, 
than to attempt to form one general collection 
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of knightly events. 	And first, of its influence CHAP. 
in England. — 

Many chivalric principles and customs were 
known to the Anglo-Saxons *, and affected, in 
some degree, the character of the nation. t Many 
of the elements of chivalry were brought into 
England by the Normans, awl, in the course of 
time, they were framed, by the energy ,which 
was involved in them, into a fair and noble sys- 
tem. 	The adventurousness of knighthood com- 
ported well with a people who, quitting the in:. 
hospitable shores of Scandinavia, had impressed 
their conquests on France, 	Italy, 	and even 

• 

Greece. 	The Norman 	nation was 	one vast 
brotherhood, and therefore it was natural for 
them to nourish the principles of chivalric fra- 
ternity. t 	It is' recorded of them 	that they 
brought from the north a love of splendor, and 

* Pp. 5. 9. 11. ante. 
.1- The exact degree of this influence it is impossible to 

ascertain now. 	The author of the romance of Ivanhoe 
appears to deny it altogether ;,,and while he represents the 
Normans as perfectly chivalric, he describes, for the sake, 
of contrast, the Anglo-Saxons as .totally unadorned with 
the graces of knighthood. , This is a sacrifice of historic 
truth to dramatic effect, and materially detracts from the 
merit of Ivanhoe as a faithful picture of ancient manners. 

$ Glaber Rod. c. 5.  
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CHAP. having  learnt Courtesy of Manner 	from the 
VIII. •. :French, they,were fitted to admire the shows and 

* the gallantry of' knighthood. * 	They affected, 
indeed, to despiSe the religious parts Of the Saxon
ceremonies of initiation into knighthood, but 
they soon . 'adopted them ; 	for we 	find 	that 
Williath Rufus himself Was knighted by Arch-
bishop Lanfrank. :t• 

c
conninlict

ry
ed 

 : Chivalry became established as part .of the 
with feu-, 
dalism. 

' 

•national constitution. when William the 	Con- 
Cineror divided the country into about sixty 
thousand knights' fees,, with the tenure of mili- 
tary service. 	The 'clergy,' as well as the laity, 
:were compelled to. furnish armed knights; on 
horseback, 	as the price of their possessions, 
whenithe'king went abroad against his enemies ; 
arid; consequently, 'knights became attached to 
eVery`icclesiastical foundation. '`' These servants 
'of the Chura were generally younger members 
-:a baronial' families ; and as there was constant 
occasion foi them, chivalry became 'a military 
profession. •• In England,-  as in every country; 
'tli'd fendaV array was found insufficient for•fo- 
reigii'Warsr,'-diid wide4read domestic rebellions ; 
forjfeW contests could be finished in forty days, •:— 
,:. f,:,.; -..-A 	:,,i 	......;,,•'...: 	• 	- 	- 	,,, 	, 	' 
tz..17,Sriortex Mabusbury; 	p.1-144-. 	•„,..„-. - ., 	,., 	„. 	'. 	:, 

	

t Ingulf, p. ,512. Order. Vit. p. 460. 463, &c. 	NaIms, 
bury, passim. tondo, p. 82. 
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and that was the brief space which, in :the CHAP. 
earliest simplicity of feudal times, 	had been 
fixed for the duration of military service. 	As 
petty states swelled into kingdoms, and their 
public operations became extensive, 	many a 
martial enterprise was .broken up before achieve-
ment, because the time of service had expired. 

VIII. 

So frequent were the calls on the holders of 
knights' fees, that they were glad to compromise 
for attendance by pecuniary penalties. 	The 
sovereignS were exorbitant in their exactions, 
in order to be able to pay the-  stipendiary sub- 
stitutes ; but one of the most important provisions 
of Magna Charta gave to parliament alone the 
power of imposing this escuage or military tax,* 

ntsdi!trY  kSntiii; 

When the custom of escuage arose is a matter 
which no antiquarian researches have settled. 
The ' clause in 'Magna Charta shows riot only 
its existence, but its being used as an instrument 
of tyranny; and under this aspect of chivalric 
history, the reign of John is important. 	Most 
of these stipendiary subsidiaries were knights, 
with their equipments 	of 	men-at-arms 	and 
archers ; and the sovereign was accustomed to 
contract with his barons for their attendance 
upon him in his foreign expeditions, 	Chivalry 
and feudal tenure were, therefore; no longer 

* Magna Charta, cI. xiv. 
VOL. I. 	- 	,. ,, 
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CHAP. vm. convertible terms ; yet -the spirit of knighthood 
long survived , the decay of the fbrms of feudal 

• obligation; for the practice of escuage was fully 
established in the days of Edward III. ; and that 
was the brightest era of English chivalry. 

Knighthood 
a compul-
sory honor. 

In England, knighthood was always regarded 
as the necessary • distinction of people of some 

. substance and estate.* 	In the reigns of our three 
first Edwards the qualification for knighthood 
varied from land of the yearly value of forty to 
that of fifty pounds-:_ The King was the sovereign 
and supreme judge or-chivalry,, and he might 
confer knighthood:  on . whomsoever he choSe; 
lie could compel 'men of worth; to be knights,; 

. for knighthood was. honourable to the kingdom; 
Like the performance of .every other duty in all 
states of .society, that.: of Inighthood could :be 
commuted_ for by money; and 'the royal invit-
ation- to honour. was so -extensive as tn be. in-
convenient ; • for a statute was passed in thereign 
of Edward IL -Whereby the , King respited. &it 
some time the payment of the fines of such 
persons WhoSe'StatiOn in =the world made knigtitt 
hood a' necessary'  pain of their - ConSeqUenCe.z 

. 	•I_. 	. 	 , 	_ 	! 	LI 	'° 

* Lord Lyttletoo..gives no:higher date)to tin*); compulsory 
knighthood than the reign-  of Henry IIL,,i Butit surely must 
have existed earlier, as it:seems,  the naturaL Consequence of 
the change of constitution, effected by William I. ; by his 
uniting chivalry to feudalism. 	'  
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Besides all these ways of forming the knighthood CHAP. 
of England, must' be added the-custom,of.elevat,i 
ing to chivalric dignities men who had 'gained 
renown. by martial exploits. • . This waSindeed ,a, 
mode more pure in prinbiple, and, therefOre; more 
honourable than any we have mentioned.L. , 

— 

• 

The military' necessities of many of our soveu 
reigns favoured the growth of chivalry. 	William. 
Rufus invited to)his court the prowest. Cavaliers 
from every 'country* ; for as his father _bad 
effected the,:subjugation ;Of Harold not merely 
by'.the feudal force of Normandy, but,  by hired 
soldiers,fit was -.the..-natural- Poliey , of the lkings,  
of theNorman4line, tot attach, to. their perkin 
valianoinen4ho were not,:e:onneetect brties of 
nature, Witfi the.people.- 	!_ : , 	- 	' 

4 

The principles, .and '_feelings of chivalry were- Fine in- 
stablishdd.lin 	gland ,tin 'tthe -Teign-icf firmly e 	 & setain lery i f n 

Henry 14 and ..gave-Lthe4one and 'character to 
our,., foreignLimiliOrr,  warfare 	,..Thifir state Lef 
things ie;proyed:in,un interesting manner by ,a 

him 	is., 	ie.fltiii 	.i 	l, 	1,) 	l'.,4;1' 	u 
, Tac4, ,t,ly, up, that William Attrus neyer .c9ukt. hear. a 

knight of Pievieis spoken of witliont endeavouring to engage 
hii Seriiees':1."-r; 	''':" 1 	' .' 	' 	'I. 	. ' 	— 	— 	"' 	. - — 	. 

• " Li reis ros fu de grant noblesce 

	

. . 101 (,.. Prorq, e.t:de molt! grantlargeite 	"A 	' a ' 
_ .vF, N'oist de' chevalier' 	^, 	• 

=ry /. 

Qui de proesse .oist Ioer,, 	 kr .r * 

Quiet son breileserit no fust, 
Et qui par an del soen ffeust." ' 

c c Q 
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CHAP. VIII. — 
circumstance that occurred during - the war of 
Henry with Louis the French king. 	The reader 
remembers that the latter had espoused the cause 

-of William - the son of Robert, Henry's elder 
brother, who. was kept by ,his uncle from his 
rightful inheritance of .Normandy. 	The cliff-, 
valric , anecdote .is this. 	The two armies were 
approaching each other near Audelay, wherf,',iii-
stead. of rushing to the. conflict ,with their whole 
masses, five hundred_knights'.on the English side 
and four .hundred on the „French prepared for 
an :encounter; a joust to the utterance. 	About 
eighty Normans; friends of . the , French king, 
charged the centre t of 'Henry's line L with true 
chivalric ' fire. 	. The ' English 	monarch 	was 
severely wounded in the head, but the Normans 
could , not pierce the .firm line of .  the English, 
and . they .were . all. taken , prisoners. 	The three 
hundred, remaining knights-  of LOnis made a fine 
attempt 'to: redeem their companions in arms. 
Again , the :English. ..1.inei ;was . impenetrable; .and 
the •Tecoil,.•of _the shock scattered, the Frenchl 
Henry's , soldiers, • now were :  •assailantS;c,  and,  , SO 
‘percely did•they press Their ,advantage; that ieven 
the Eren ch ' king scarcely~ eseapec1,-.with life.-?: r n ill 

Effect of chivalry in Stephen's reign. 

. i -The' j  knightly ,,,character (haat:an! iniportint ' effect-on England . du ring "ithel troublOnSi !reign' ;`,Of 

, 1 r 1-1,4  ,H9r1Ongdo,n3i.  p.,81,vi(c)rder. Vit. 854;:&c.r: . 

1 
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Stephen. 	As: he was deserted by his, barons, :he cjii
t
i
p. 

called_ in foreign cavaliers- to assist him inf ;his 
resistance to the. Empress Maud. 	Their` valour 
was rewarded by.  he grant of estates .-; atid,thus 
a new: order. of nobility arose to shake the; arro-
gance.of. the old;' and new opinions, feelings; and 
manners',,,becatrie blended with English habits.r 

— 

..l rir herarnit; Of chivalry' grevi rusty'.in _the-  long doors 
and , unirarlike : reign: of Henry II.; but tpariy: of 

of knighthood were cultivlted 
in 'consequepce' of the love-  of letters. entertained 
brthe sovereign, and ,.hisi queen. 	!.rlie`Frouba- 
dourg fdund rOyal; and, frOin the fOrce*of example, 
noble,ipatrona'ge 'in England ;and, however offen-
sive to!aclassic ears their oineeits and bombast 
may :soinidil 'yet, Since they i treated love' as' an 
affair of the fancy:rather -than' as ati,  appetite, 
they, contributed to purify the:: manners of the 
age., ,,By ,anotheri channel Aiterature ' promoted 
the' cause- of armsv Romance' with : her ' bold 
actions and: splendid colouring inspired the tamest 
heartaltrith, t he , love of adventure. ' Such of the 
traditions';'anthifablew,regarcling; Arthur :and 'the 
knights,iel :the-, Roiincl ,Tifble: as dwelt iii the me-
moryAil theipeople-of Britanny (that: ancient 
colony of England) werev011ecteaby an, Arch-
deacon iWaltetp,of Gifo-rd, :alici`: formed part of a 

writers,—
eignofthe,milder,graees,  

romance 

Henry II. 

- 

Latin history of Great Britain that was written 
in the tiff& of -,fleilry 3I. 1 by Jeffry of 	Mon- 

C C 3- 
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CHAP. 
VIII. ,.--- 

mouth.- 	Wace, the translator-general of the age, 
turned, it into Anglo-Norman verse, mingling 
with --it'.all the stories • of his hero that were 
floating in the English mind. 	The subject was 
fitted. to -the martial taste of the time ; and as the 
book was now rendered into the language of the 
upper classes of life, it found its way into the 
baronial hall and the lady's, bower. 	This was 
the earliest of the French metrical romances; 
an 	before the Close 'of the twelfth century 
nothing was read by the nobility but =romances 

Chivalric of Arthur and his knights. 	And the sports and 
.manners

ette,' exercises of the time , nourished. the chivalric 
• spirit. 	A writert•of those 'days has given us a 
— graphic description of them. 	".Every Sunday in 

Lent,- imrnecliately-after dinner,,crowds of noble 
and vsprightly .youths, ,mounted On war-horses, 
admirably trained to;  perform fail their turnings 
and eVolutions, 	ride,  into the, fields, 'in distinct 
bands, armed with-lancesand shields, and exhibit 
representations', of , battles, .And ,go through, ,all 
their,,,,martial exereises.1-!, Many, of theA  young 
nobility,,  who. have, not yet received,.0e honotir 
Of imighthopd,,,issue from, the, king's court, and 
from .the houses of,bishops,, earls, -and,baronsi, to 
InaketrOt ig tbeirrpourage, fitrength,;and, skill 
Warms. 	 The hope of';  victory ;rouses the spirits 
of these noble youths ; their fiery horses neigh 
and prance,- andshampitheir,foaming bits. 	At 

f 	/ 
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length the signal is given, and the sports begin. cxr. 
The, youths, divided into opposite k bands, :en- 
counter one , atiother. 	In one place some fly, 
and others pursue, without being able to ,over.  
take "theme 	In another place, one of the bands 
overtakes and _overturns the other." * 
• Martial daring, thus fostered and promoted, 

broke-61ft with,-  fresh ;' vigour -in the' reign of 
- 

Richard • Cceur de 4,ion ;- and England, , which 
hitherto had but partially, and occasionally ifn-
gaged intheertisades; now took up those•sacred 
Ind perilous 'triterprise8 with" the ardour, of of the 
French;) Richard was the,  first king of England 
of knightly :character ;'7for I' .ca,nriot; With •some 

cceur de . Irswt,hti.h.. 
Writeis; - Place TirilliamAtufus ,  among 'our ' chi- ya'T knig• 
V'alrid Sovereigns,-,  - .I :cannot with` them • see' anY 
thing inagnaniniousf ,•itirthig• receiving' tinder his 
banners, an--enemy'-s' soldicr-4ho • had unhOrsed 
him; .and,  wli&•ta-d` foreborne,  to :slay 'him te-
taliSeh& declAied !himself king d E ngland. ]!The 
onduct of the soldier ' Merited -- reward t' and 

Williamtecl only' with '-cenitrion 	elfislinesk in 
takingig6 gd-ocFn' -soldier into' his service, ''' 114.1--: 
rug hAdqueid,,briital" teulge, :13a II-Iwo-alit),  
ivrasilOt:111& -̀ehatter,,of "chivalry.: 'Ilig'braVery 
halt nurdirectect elti?er-by-telikiA ''et th'elaki741-bf 
faille; titit '*as` it 'aeibiie;M 'iltii *Mile , ISTItile 

' ,1 	, * iSftiiiiiIinl;t4gcrhi:104"i): 7 
c c 4 
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cifAii. Viii: elialitieS' Of life. 	When with Robert he besieged 
— , his brother Henry in his castle,4Rufus was .guilty 

of one of the most.  unchivairic acts on record. 
Henry's supply of water was exhausted, and he 
solicited some from his brothers' on the true 
knightly principle that valour should decide a 
triuMph, and that it was Unworthy of a soldier's 
pride to gain a• victory merely by, the eireum. 
Stariee r  of his-  antagonists being in want of the 
cowmen necessaries of life. 	Robert; with fine 
Chivalric generosity, supplied his brother, much 
to the regret of .William; who ridiculed and was 
angry at his simplicity. * 

His knight- But in Richard the whole knightly character 
ly bearing. • appeared in all its martial dignity and splendor. 

His courage was not the mere savage confidence 
in' superior 	strength, but the fine display of 
chivalric exercises. 	Such was the might of his 
arm, and such, the fierceness 'of his spirit, that he 
'could sweep from0e" field ' Wlioro''squadron 	of 

- -knights.. 	When we T-  'e 1*,:liveliati-ans,fix-ing a ,- 	- 	• 	• 
:Turk •:on_ the. walls .of I AcreJ, the, exploits of 
Pii.e'Ciark.  heroeS appein4  to' be no iohkeil  poetical .. 	. 
',Pciieli,;:an'd,'Wheii_ -the" j1,:e appears.  on 	plains of Pa- 
Jestine, grasping his:lance and riding from, wing 
,to'*ineof:iheSaraoenian',bosi *idiom meeting 
L efieni:X -0 e i' cbied to' er10otititei.. 'hi: &i 	career,-the 
r::‘...p ,:. 	:;7,_c 	7, 	. 	, 	: .5, „.•_...i.:.:1:11:. ,  , 	7..J1," 

40  Malinilitity,'Ii:'121:, 	--Atiiies'aiir,4':.359,  f' 
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stories of Arthur and the Round Table seem the 
calm relations of truth, 	- 

CHAP. 
vim 

No one was more attentive than Richard. to;  
the `regulations . 	of chivalry., 	In the course pf 
his -crusade 	he was 	assailed .1337''sotne • rustics, 
against whom it was -unlawful for'a knight to use 
his-sword. 	He beat them with the flat part of 
it-till it broke, and he then took up stones, -and 
drove them away;* 	Richard's mind was framed 3 
in the finest spirit of chivalric liberality. 	His 
largesses, 'both to his own. soldiers and those of 
his,ally, Philip Augustus, while -in Sicily during 

01 Heveden, p. 673: ' This principle of chivalric pride did 
net' escape the good.huinoured ridicule of Cervant6s: 	" As 
for, myself,',; ,answered, the  bruised, Pon Quixote, after his 
battle with.the Yanguesian carriers, 	", I must own I cannot 
set a term to the da:os of our recovery ; but it is I who am the 
fatal cause,of all this mischief;  for I ought not to have draWn 
loY sword upon a Corepany of fellows, tupoir whom the honor 
of 4nighthq9c1 was never t  conferred ; and. I do not• doubt, 
but that the Lord of Hosts suffered this punishment to befall 

''; 

Tine for thu's iransaressiiig the laws' of Chivalry. 	Therefore, 
friend Sancho,. observe what I am going  to tell thee; for Ut 
is a thing that highly concerns the welfare of us both : it:i,s, 
that,  for the future, whenever thou perceivest us to be 
any ways"abused by such inferior fellowS, thou art' not 

:Ur: expect 'I shotild offer- to -dr:iw my Sword.•againstitherti, 
fot X will npt, tclo: it in the least : no,!:do non, tpe6.4rST, 

chastise them as thou thinkest fit , but if any knights rand 
'come totake ilieit parti; then willi6 be sure 	step between 
thee and danger, and assault them with the utmost vigour 
and intrepidity:", , Don_Quixote„ part, i. book,q.,:pi 1, 
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CHAP. 	their voyage to Palestine, were so magnificent, 
vile` that it was acknowledged he had-given more 

treasure in a month than his predecessors in a 
year.* 	 . 
. Like the knights of romance, he revelled in 
gorgeousness and splendour, and his court re- 
sounded with the minstrel's lay. 	One of the 
Provençal poets followed him into Palestine ; 
nor-did he entirely want the minds PI others, to 
soften Into grace his martial spirit ; for often his 
own  fancy played with poetical images,. 	in the 
history of ,chivalric amusements, Richard isan 
-important character. 	All his . predecessors in 
sovereignty had, forbidden jousts and, tonrna-
ments; ,and their, absurd_ regulations had -only 
been .yiolated ,in the time of Stephen., 	When 
Richard was in the Holy,Land, he observed the 
inferiority: of the English chivalcy to that of the 
Trench : his own .knights were rude soldiers, 
with, none , of the!  dexterity and 'skill of their 
crusading.. brethren, which, could only be K.- 

.,,, 44440. :-in •= tournaments, : the , schools 	of war. 
Richard broke through ,th..e.--jealousypf-  adopt-
ing foreign customs, arid, like a politic, monarch, 
he .allowed and encouraged his, soldiers to prat, 
tisejnartial,eercises..t , 

, ,licyedin, 	-p.:6871 	: • ,-- 	i 	. , . 	y..... ., 
f William of Newbridge, lib. y. c. 4. 
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These circumstances 'and the various other cnt'. 
events of his chivalric Jife,,  which 1'have de.' 
scribed at length , in another work complete The 
authentic character of our lion-hearted King, for 

1 L  

I dare not invest the~ severe simplicity of his-
tory with those golden actions, which romance 
has delighted to throw over the story of his East. 
ern atchievements.  

There was nothing chivalric in the character John and 
and conduct of his brother and successor King Henry III. 
John, or he would not• have suffered the foreign 
possessions of England's *crown' to be wrested 
fronvit. ` In the reign of Henry III. the flame 
of chivalry rswas kept alive by some English 
knights, who -assisted the Emperor In hiS Milan. 
ese wars;  and whose prowess was the most distin-
guished 'of the day.' - The crusades to 'the Holy 
Land' were not? altogether forgotten, but 'the 
page of our t history' is marked with the peculiar 
disgrace that Efiglislanights assisted the French 
in their inhunian war on the Albigenses. 	- '  
,iThere was much -of the chivalric character j Edward u 
EdWard I. 	He ' Was a -diligent reader of ' the 
ancient rbinances ;',and; ts 'soon as he ,  was iii-
vested With knighthood,he went to foreign courts, 
in order that he might -display his •-proweiS.-4  
For the sake of acquiring military fame, he 
exposed his person in the Holy Land, and, 

* M. of Westminster, p. 300. 
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CHAP. .VIII. during his 'journey homeward, though ill and 
farespent with travel, he displayed remarkable 

His gallan- 
try at a 
tournament. 

heroism at a tournament in Savoy. * 	The chat. 
lenger was the Count of Chalons ; but if pon-
tifical ' authority could have destroyed chivalry', 
the knights never would have met. 	The pope 
feared that some hostility was menaced; -)and, 
earnestly dissuaded .Edward from the tournaL 
ment., 	He warned him of his dangers he ,ex- 
hatted him, as a son of the church, to decline 
these encounters, which the church had for 

and he added; that as Edward now was 
king, he might , decline the challenge, as kings 
were not , wont to risk their persons in These 
perilous shocks. 	, But most of these ,reasons were 
so - "Many .-stininlants of his courage : the more 
danger, the greater share of honour, and it was 
beneath the gallantry. of his bearing to have 
thrown his rank a's,a.' shield before his knight- 
hood:. 	Followed ,,by a thousand inen-at-arms, 
and archers on horseback and on foot,' Edward 
preSsed.vhis.,:bounding'steed .  upon I the. 'chosen 
plain_and..the ' Count:: of Chalona met hini With 
eguab. spirit, :and' 'neally twice:the , 'ithiriber of 
toinpaniai-i&' .. The English king awn POurid :that 
nceloftycciurtesy, riolfiVe-'of -chiv' alife!ekereises; 
liadiliriiitienced -the,,French 'Rod.; , The-graceful 
tournament ,s0pli became,:  a deadly fra,y, „I-1w .w.,-;.,  	 'Oi..,i 0' 	10, 	- ,'1,u , :o.,11• 

,r 01 lit  4Nsiiightliii,1  p.1 Ki - 
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cause of honour triumphed, - an& the • knights ,of 

39'7 

ellar 
Chalons were either slain or driven- from :tile — 
field.. After many cavaliers on each side had been f-",4'": 
disabled, the lords of either host encountered: '1I. 
Their lances met and shivered; and if Chalons 
had been a courteous knight, . he would have 
passed to the other end of the plain, and seized 
anew lance to continue his einprise ; but, mach 
dened at his weapon: failing, he threw Himself' 
upon Edward, .endeavouring to crush hire by big 
prodigious 'weight. 	At. that moment Edward'; 
h orse started forwards; and the Count was thrownl 
on .the ground. , , His companions raised him 
but, he was sot much bruised by the fall that he 
cried :for ,mercy. 	!His conduct had put him; 
without .the pale ,6f.  chivalry, and Edward,. there-1 
fore,.`treated{ him: like :a ,base-born churl. _ He: 

, 

beat 'him with. ;tile t. flat: part tot* his sword ; and," 
reftising -to take ,himl ai, his prisoner;  he com4 
pelled him,  to i surrender: himself to i mania of 
mean condition.,, 
,,,Edwardls love of ,chivalric exerdises'was-imil 
WO by ,his) En obi lap 	TournanientS sand. joOsts 
11(Pr.0 OciLin :irairi CMS- parte of .the 1 country 	, and 
iiimibvggthis particularly, marked as, famous,ifor 
ipyaoluld- Tabie,! rlo-  vv I) idh, :knights F Iromi vAlery 
ngtiou iOocked. t. 	In his Scotch wars,: therefore; 

' 4TMattlieW of Vkresin;linter,j  P.40.4. 	IleminXii,,,:541 
f Walsingliam, p. 0.„1 1,,el#RtiVq.csolketanea, p. 177, 
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CHAP. vim his armies were not deficient in chivalric bravery. 
At. the battle of Falkirk the strength of the 
Scots ,was fbot, as that of the English was hotse ; 
and the repeated charges of Edward's chivalry 

His un- 
chivalric 
cruelties. 

decided the fate of that memorable day. 	In his 
Welsh 'wars he had sullied his reputation for 
knightly generosity by making a public ex-
hibition of the head, of his worsted foe, Llewelyn 
ap Gryffyth, the last sovereign of Wales*; and 
his-, well-known conduct to Wallace betrayed 
such an absence of, all., nobleness of mind,, that 
he forfeited his claims,to knightly consideration, 
The.beautifulparts, the embellishments of chi- 
valry, were subservient to his ambition:. 	Before 
his_ second war in Scotland he vowed, 'in Aires-
minster. Abbey, by God, 'and also:by , two .swans 
which , were introduced into the -assembly_ with 
great pomp and splendour, thatle would pfinish 
the Scottish nation for their breach of faith, and 

nepos- sessed .6 
for the death of Comyn: 	Nor -did anj Of the , 	4 

knightly courtesies of chivalry grace Edward ; the,queen 
courtesy. of,B4.Uee and :her ladies fellinto his- power,dand 

• 
'lie sent the head. -- up' 	di '  Ltiridod,' adOi:ried in''' 'de:Asian 

with ' a silvei crown, that it might be 'eXhibited IO'..  the 
populace,  in Cheapiide, and fixed upon ii) -e'To"%.,;e'r, IcU'yg.  h.; 
te9;•P: 0465. ' ' Mr.''' Sharon' Turner' (History: 4'gngland; 
vot.li;'Ff.`44.1) 	 contrasts'Judiciously 	 th6 conduct'' of tdward 
witli the reprimand of William the' COnquef64 to'the itnighi 
whi had `wounded the - dead bodjr'of Harold. '-'""'  ' ' '" , 	-.' 
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in defiance of All chivalric gallantry, he treated 
them'as `prisoners. `Therewasi something peen- 
liarly ferocioui in his `treatment of the CountesS 
of Buchan, who was also his captive. 	Her 
offence was, that she had crowned Bruce., 	Ed,  
ward exclaimed, with'the deliberation of tnalig. 
nity, -,, As she has not used the sword, she shall 
not perish by :the sword;, ba,t for - her lawless,  
conspiracy; she shall be shut: up in a stone And 
iron chamber, circular as the crown she gav,e 
and at Berwick she shall be suspended in the 
opeh air, -v'speetacle io traVellers, and for her 
everlasting-infinny* - And the English Tameri. 
lane did notzelent.ti 	: 	' 	-' 	, - 

c4g. 
--,.... 

The cloie, of,' the 'reign: of ,Edward I. 48 Peal," Picture of 

markable fora very splendid scene illustrative' 'Iran:I 
 ent 

nners. 
of the ancient mode of creating knights, and 'CA' 
the chivalric mailers of our fOrelather-s: 	Befor6 

,:..1 
!, Matthew of Westminster, p. 46O. 	. 	, 	;!. 
t The chamberlain of„Seotland was directed by Edward L, 

A:15!.1306; -to' At up one 'of the -turrets of the castle of 
Berwick-npon;Tweed, and therein to build a strong cage Of 
lattice.work, constructed with stout posts and bars, and well 
strengtbeeed witb!ron, 	The C,untess was prohibited, from 
speaking with any person, ,Scetch or English, except ,the, 
keepet,pf :the castle and a woman  or two of the town pC 

"by Berwiet,appOieted 	bhp to delivei her fool . The sister, 
of Robeit Bruee was priSoner at the. same time, and treated;  
in the Stone manner'. 	Lord Hailes's observatien Ou this ml, 
sage' is amusing. :" To -those who have no notion of, any 
cage but one for a parrot or a squirrel, hung out at a 
window, I despair of rendering this mandate intelligible." 
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cii,XY,3 his :last: and fatal journey to Scotland, Edward 
-mu 

caused proclamation to be made throughout 
England, that all persons who were- entitled to 
the honour of knighthood by custom of hereditary 
succession, or who had estates. sufficient to sup- 
port the dignity, should, at the next feast of Pen.,  
tecost, repair to Westminster, and that to every 
One` would be 'delivered out of the King's.: ward= 
robe; at the King's expence, the festive and in- 
auguratory dress of a knight. 

Accordingly, at the time and place appointed,: 
there was a fair , and gallant show of three hon.:. 
dred- young gentlemen, sons of earls, barons, and 
knights, and among these aspirants to chivalry 
were distributed in ample measure, according•to 
their different ranks, purple, fine linen, furs, and 
Mantles embroidered with gold. 	The royal pa- 
lace,. -though :magnificently spaCious, could not 
accotnmodate - alltheSe young-esquire& with theii 
retinue of yeomen, and •pages: , Many of therri 
repaired to the NeW Temple, where, cutting down 
ilietrees and levelling the walls - of the garden; 
'ihei set up their tents and pavilions in, brave 
'bilMiation ofactiial Whr. - They Performed theie 
Nigils in the Temple church, while the 13rince of 
WaleS, by Command ofthe King his fathef, passed 
the-night in prayer in Westminster Abbey. 	' i 
"- On the following day, the.  King invested his 
.1:iit With . the inilitarY belt, and assigned to him' 
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the duchy of Aquitaine. - The Prince, being cmr. 
knighted, went to the Abbey that he might col?, —.. 
ter the like military honor on his companions., 
So close Was the press of spectators round the 
high altar, that two knights were stifled, and se-
veral fainted, though each was supported by 
three knights Of experienced prowess. 	The 
Prince, accompanied by his father and the chief 
nobility, at length reached the altar, and his 
guards made a passage for his friends to, receive 
knighthood at his hands. 	After he had dubbed 
and embraced them all, his attendants intro-
duced two swans covered with golden nets, 
which were adorned and embossed with studs of 
gold. 	This was the most joyous part of the cere. 	. 
mony in the eyes of the people, and their rude 
and joyous 'shouts drowned the clangor of the 
trumpets. 	The King, as befbre stated, vowed by 
heaven and the swans that he would go to Scot-
land; and-even if,  eshould die in the enterprise, 
he would avenge the .death of .Comyn and the 
violated faith of the Scots. 	He then adjured 
the Prince and the nobles, and his band of 
knights_ by their fealty anti chivalry, that if he 
should *die in his journey to Scotland, they 
would ,carry his body, forwards, and .never 	ury 
it till his' son 	had ;established his. dominion. 
eery heart assented to this high resolve', and 
the ceremony closed. 	The knights were feasted 

VOL. I. 	 DD 
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CHAP. 	that day at the royal palace ; and while they were rig, muscadel in honour of chivalry and the quaffing 
ladies, the minstrels in their songs reminded them 
of their duty to pledge themselves before the 
swans to perform some rare feats of arms. 	The 
Prince vowed that he would never rest two 
nights in one place until he had performed his 
father's high behests; and the other knights made 
various fantastic ;rows for the promotion of the 
same Object. * 

Edward II. 	The defeat of the English chivalry at the 
battle of BannoCkburn, 024,th June, 1315,) was 
the most remarkable circumstance in the reign 

Chivalric 	of Edward IL On the preceding day, Douglas t 
c
tan

u
cesin 	and Sir Robert Keith, marshal of Scotland, were 

Banattle of 	- 
ock- 	dispatched by Robert Bruce. from the main body 

burn. 	of his army to descry whether.. the enemy was 
approaching. 

go And soon the great host have they seen, 
Where shields shining were so sheen, 
And basinets burnished bright, 
That.  gave against the sun great light. 
They saw so fele ' cbrawdyrie9  bailers, 
Standards, and pennons, and spears, 
And so fele 1  knights upon steeds, 
All flaming in their weeds- 

	

* Matthew of Westminster, p.457, &e. 	Trevet, p.343. 
t This was the good. Lord James of Douglas, of whom 

see p. 205 ante. 
1  many. 	2' displayed. 
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, 	. 

And so fele a batailis 2, and so broad,' 	MAI,. 
And too so great room as they rode 	 VIII. 

That the maist host, and the stoutest 
Of Christendom, and the greatest 
Should be abaysit 3, for to see 
Their foes into such quantity." 

The Bruce, vol. ii. p. 111. 

The English vanguard, commanded by  the, 
Earls of Gloucestqr and Hereford, soon mile in,  
general sight. -The appearance of Edwari's .  
army is described by Barbour in a rich chivalric ' 
style. 

" The sun was bright, and shined clear, 
And armouris that burnished were, 
So blomyt 4, with the sun's beam, 
That all-the land was in a leme 5, 
Banners rigV fairly flawinand 6, 
And pensels to the wind wawand. 7  

Barbour, xi. 	188-193. 

Bruce was riding on -  a palfrey and marshalling 
his men, when Sir Henry de Bohun started from 
the opposite- hOst, and careered his horse against 
him. 	Sir 	Henry was ai  fierce rather than a 
gallant knight, or he would not have pressed his 
'war-steed upon a foe who was riding on - a pal- 

I many. 	2  battalions. 	3 , alarmed.  
4  gleamed. 	' 	flame of fire. 	6  flowing. 	7, waving. 

DD 
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CHAPi 	frey. * . But his want-olchivalric gallantry was VIII. 
.....—. jugly punished. 	 • 

" And when Glosyter and Hertfurd were, 
With their battle approaching near, 
Before them all there come riding, 
With helm on head and spear in hand, 
Sir Henry Boune, the worthy, 
That was a wigtit knight, and a hardy; 
And to the Earl of Hertfurd cousin; 
Armed in arms good and fine.; 
Come on a steed, a bow-shot. nere, 
Before all other that,there were, 
And knew the King, for .that he saw 
Him so range his men inrow ;. 

- 	.•_ 	-. 	: 	: 	-, 	- 	- 	, 	- 	! 
* Sir Walter Scott has Made King Edward the author of 

this unknightly conduCt 	— 	. 
44 4  Knows% thou,' he said, 4  Di Argentine, 

Yon knight who-marshals thus their line?— 
' The tokens on his helmet,tell' : ' 	' 
The Bruce my lieget-I knOw hith.well:— 
' And shall the audacious traitor brave 	, 
The presence where ;our banners wave ?'— 
' So please my liege,' said Argentine, 
4 Were he buihors'd on Steed like Mine; 
TO give hint fair'antt knightly zhatme, , . 
I would adventure forth my lance? — 
'In battle-dais' 'the K,ing replied,- , 
" 'slice tourney rules are set aside. 	„,. 

Still must the'rebel dare our wrath 	' 1' 
' Set on -- sweep him from our path.' 

::: 	. ,Anitth'King Edward's signal, ,soon 
Dade(' froth the ranks' Sir Henri Boune." 	, 

The Lord of the Ista,-cantii- V4-  t. I. 
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,., 1 And by the crown, that was se API, 
Also upon his bacinet, 	,,. ..... i .  
And towards him he went on haste. 
And the King so i.pertly` 	, 
Saw him.come, forth all his feces' 

' 	In hy2  to him the-  horse he steers. 
And when Sir Henry saw the King 
Come on foroutipg abaysing,4  
To him he rode'in full great, by 4  
He thought that he should well lightly 
Win him and have him at his will, 
Since he hitmhorsed saw 'so ill., 
Sprent 5  they came unto a ling, s. ' 
Sir Henry inisse&the noble king.,  
And he, that in his'stirrimg stead, "- 
With the axe, that was hard and good, 
With so great 	7"leaCtied him "a ant; 
That neither hat nor helm might stynt, 
The hewy dusChe 13  that he bun gave, , , 
That near the head, to the harness_clave.. 
The-hand-axe.shaft fritschyt? 4n tows' , 
And he down :0 4he bird gari-g6' '', ' ' 
All flatlynge, in; for himfaiIed 'niight.' 
This was the 'first -stroke: of the fight." i 	- 

Varbour, vol, ii. p. 122. 

The fine generousneis of "chivalry -k vias very 
nobly displayed in -anothei :circumstance which 

I companion& 	' ;_liaste., 	3  without Ph/inking. 
4  haste. 	5  spurred. 	6  IIPC. 	7  moan. 	, S heavy clash. 

	

63  broken. 	lo Hat. 

	

, , 	..,....L J.-, 	6 
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.CHAP. 	preceded the great battle. 	It was a main ob- viu. ject with the English to throw succours into the ____ 
castle of Stirling; and Edward, therefore, com-
manded Sir Robert Clifford and eight hundred 
horsemen to make a circuit by the low grounds 
to the east, and approach the castle. 	Bruce, in 
anticipation of the Englishmen's purpose, had 
charged Randolph who commanded his left wing 
to prev.ent Stirling from being rsli eyed ; and when 
he jaw the English troops holding on their gallant 
course unchecked, he cried, "A rose has fallen 
from thy chaplet, Randolph," 40 and bitterly re- 
proached him for his want of vigilance. 	Nothing 
but the utmost desperateness of valour could efface 
this shame ; and gathering round him a few hun-
dred bold spirits, the Scottish General advanced 
against the English.. Clifford, in his pride of chi-
valry, thought that he could soori disperse a band 
of lightly armed troops of foot-soldiers, who were 
now being marshalled into a circle with their 
spears resting on the ground, the points protruded 
on_ every side. 	The English charged, but the 
resistance was more gallant theirty11444bey bad 
foreseen. 	Still, howeger, the Scots seemed gra- 

, c,  For the king had said him rudely, 
That. a rose off his chaplet 
Has fallen ; for (pillar 1  he was set 
To kep the way these men were past." 

Barbour, vol. ii. p:545-518. 
' where. 
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dually sinking under the force of numbers'; 'Ma cilAt,/ 
Douglas, who saw the peril, requested the King's 
permission to go and join him. 	" You shall not 

VIII. 

Move from your ground," cried the King : a let 
Randolph extricate hiniself as he best may.. 	i 
will not alter my order of battle, and losethd' 
adVantage of my position." 	But Douglas reitel-',. 
ated his request, 	and wrung leave from : the' 

• 

King. 	.He flew to  the assista'ffee of his 4iend.' 
But before he reached him he saw - that tilie,  
English were falling into disorder; and that the' 
perseverance of Randolph had - prevailed over 
their impetuous courage. " Halt," cried Douglas, 
like a generous • knight, " these brave men have 
repulsed the enemy; :let - us. .nOt diminish their:-  
glory by sharing it." .- 

* 

Of the battle of Bannockburn itself little need 
be said by me, becauSe. there was not much chi: 
vahic character about it, 	Some historians 'de.' 
scribe the defeat -of the English as having- been' 
principally, occasioned by.- the. Scottish cavalry:- 
throwing-the rear. of their archers into.-confusion. 
Others.aiereiNiruce, seeing the inadequacy 
of his own cavalry to cpe with that 'of the'1  
English, formed the battles Or divisions of his 
army entirely of foot-soldiers,. and .dug trenches 
before his line, slightly covering them with turf 
and hurdles. 	The-  gallant knights of England, 
with the sun strearning_on their burnished helms 
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CHAP. 	and gilt shields, advanced to charge the bristled vim frgnt of the Scots : but the turf sunk beneath 
the pressure of their horses' feet, and men and 
their steeds lay at the mercy of their enemy. 
One or other of these circumstances turned the 
event of the battle, and the Scotch reserve being 
judiciously brought up, completed the victory. 
In every way the generalship of Bruce was ad-
mirabl; : but the—Ike of the battle reflects no-
thivg on the personal character of the English 
chivalry; for they were not worsted in an en--
counter of lance to lance; and horse to horse. 
The bravery of one English knight muss not 
pass unrecorded. 	Sir Giles D'Argentyn; upon 
seeing some of his friends around him pause in 
alarm, cried that be was not used to fly; and 
spurring his war-steed into the thickest of the 
press, gallantly perished. Nor was this a solitary 
instance of courage ; and even Edward seemed 
for a moment to be inspired with the fire of the 
Plantagenets. 	He 	dashed 	into the 	enemy's 
lines, and was by force drawn away by the Earl 
of Pembroke, when courage 

drawn_ 
rberilawattly un- 

availing.* 	 . 
Though the chivalric character was only for 

one moment of his life sustained by Edward II., 

* Mon. Maims., p.149,1&c. Moor, p.594. Fordun, vol. xii. 
p.10. Scala Chronica, p. 547. Dalrymple, vol. ii. p. 45, &c. 
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yet it was too deeply fixed in the national mind • 
to die on account of its neglect by any particugr.  
monarch. 	There is a singular circumstance on 

ITit 
, 
Singular 

record illustrative of the power of this feeling. chivalryin 

During his war with the barons, which his system  r ig  . 
of unprincipled favouritism had provoked, one . 
()tithe lords refused the Queen the hospitality of.  
hiicastle. 	This act of indklual insult (had ft general .consequeftces....Hisgusted 	'ith a calve 
which was blended with lo  much Uncourtly, 
barons, and._ kniihts ,immediately flocked round, . 	.. 	• 
the standard of the .King i his arms completely 
triumphed, and the Spencers were recalled.* 

i Trokeloive in Heinle, p. 52. 	Moor in, Camden, Angl. 
Norm. p: 595. 

END OP TEE FIRST VOLUME. 
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CHAP. I. 
ni 1 
1 HE sun of English chivalry reached its meridian 

• in tke reign of edward III., for the King and 
the nobles all were knightly, and the image of 
their character was reflected in the minds of the 

Tourna- 
tdents. 

people.* 	Tournaments and jousts, for the amuse- 
ment and in honour of the ladies, were the uni- 
versal fashion of the time. 	In little more than 
one year, chivalric solemnities were held with 
unparalleled magnificence at Litchfield, 	Bury, 
Guildford, Eltham, Canterbury, and twice at 

• 
• Warton 	(History 	of English Poetry, 	vol. i. 	p. 118. 

note, 8vo.) notices a passage in Piers Plowman, which shows 
how the reigning passion for chivalry infected the ideas and 
expressions of the writers of this period. 	The poet is de- 
scribing the crucifixion, and speaking of the person who 
pierced our Saviour's side with a spear. 	This person our 
author calls a knight, and says, that he came forth ititlz his 
spear in hand and justed tviVi Jesus. 	Afterwards, for doing 
so base an -act as that of wounding a dead body, he is 
pronounced a disgrace to knighthood, and our champion 
chevaler chyese knight is ordered to yield himself recreant. 
fol. 88. b. 	So, too, in the Morte d'Arthur, 	Joseph of 
Arimathea is called the gentle knight that took down Jesus 
from the cross. 
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Windsor. * - The gay character of Edward and 
his court was pleasingly displayed in the spring 
of the year 1359, three years after the battle of 

"CHAP. I. 

Poictiers. 	A solemn tournament of three days' 
duration was proclaimed in London, and the 
lord mayor, sheriffs, and aldermen, proposed to 
keep the field against all comers. 	The time ar- 
rived, the martial games were held, and all the 
honor of arms appeared to be*.of right due to 
the officers of the city. 	The victors then thr7 
aside their shields and surcoats impressed with tke 
city's bearings, removed their beavers, and King 
Edward, the Black Prince, the Princes Lionel, 
John, and Edmund, and nineteen noble barons, 
were recognised. t  

The round table at Kenilworth already men- 
tioned was not a solitary instance of the love of 
romantic grandecr ' and gallantry among the 
people of England. 	Mortimer kept a round 
table of knights in Wales professedly in imita- 
tion of Arthur. t 	And afterwards Edward III. 
endeavoured to realise the golden imaginations 
of fable which had assigned one hundred and 
fifty knights as the complement of Arthur's chi- 
valry. § 	We are assured that the round table 

* Warton, vol. ii. p. 86. 	I- Barnes's Edward III., p. 564. 

taTliz  round 

' $ 'Leland, Collect. vol. ii. p. 476. 
§ Arthur went to his mete with many other kings. 	And 

there were all the knights of the Round Table except those 
B e 
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CHAP. I. 'which Edward established at Windsor in 1344 de-
scribed a circumference of six hundred feet : but 
it is more interesting to know, that the nobility 
and knighthood of France, Germany, Spain, and 
other countries flocked to England on the invi-
tation of the King, and that the chivalric bands 
at 'Windsor were graced by the presence of 
Queen Philippa and three hundred English la- 

.die§, who, in horionr of the friendly union of 
'knights, were all arrayed in splendid dresses of 
oiiie form and fashion, and looked like the sisters 
of a military order. 	Policy was mixed with chi- 
valric pride in Edward's plan ; for he wished to 
retain in his service some of the fbreign knights 
who repaired to the tournament at Windsor. 
'But his.  intention .to  •strengthen his chivalry was 
:defeated by his rival Philip of Valois, who esta- 
,blished also a round table, to 'Which the cavaliers 
of the Continent could more easily repair than to 
.that of Edward. * 	The knights of France were 

• expressly forbidden by their king to attend the 
• 

4. 
that were prisoners, or shin at a recounter, theme-at the 
thigh feast evermore they should be fulfilled the hole nombre 
of an hundred and fifty, for then was the Round Table fully 
accomplished. 	Morte d'Arthur. 	The tale of Sir Gauth of 
Orkeney, c. 1. 	And see Vol. I. of this work, page 376. 

• Walsingham, sub anno 1344. 	Ashmole on the Order 
of the Garter, cap. v. s. 2. 
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festivities of the round table at Windsor. 	The CHAP. L 

English monarch found, to-6, that he could np—t 
secure the attachment of stranger knights. 	That 
great chivalric principle, the companionship in 
weal or woe of men forming one society, was 
never regarded by them. 	Edward's table at 

— 

Windsor was surrounded by gay cavaliers, who 
talked and sang of war and loye, and then mer-
rily returned to their own country full . of ctmr= 
tesy to their royal host for his . gallant bearing, 
but not disposed to renounce the chivalric hs- 
sociations of their native land. 	Edward then 
changed his design, and wished to establish an 
order of merit, that so " true nobility, after long 
and hazardous adventures, should not enviously 
be deprived of that honour, which it hath really 
deserve& and that active and hardy youth might 
not want a spur iti the profession of virtue, which 
is to be esteemed glorious and, eternal." * 	He 
accordingly asseinbled the nobility • and knight- Order of 
hood of his realm, and showed them his intention 
of forming an especial brotherhood of knights, to 
be caged Knights of the blue Garter, and of or-
daining, that a feast should be kept yearly at 

the Garter. 

Windsor, on Saint George's day. 	The barons 
and cavaliers' of England joyously agreed to his 
pleasure; for they, were animated by this en- 

, 
* Preface to 'thc Black Book of Pie Order of the-Garter. 

B 5 

   
  



6 	 PROGRESS OF CHIVALRY 

CHAP. L couragement to military feats, and they saw that _ 
great amity and love would grow .arid increase 
among them. 	Twenty-five of the most valiant 
men of the kingdom were then chosen. * 

The most noble order of Saint George, named 
the Garter, had, therefore, its origin in romance, 
in the wishto restore the chivalric dignity_ and 
splendour of ancient Britain. 	That view was 
afterwards blended with objects of policy which 
also were soon abandoned, and a fraternity of 
companions in .arms was established for the pro-
motion of chivalric honour. But though gallantry 
did not, as is commonly thought, actually found 
the order, yet perhaps it caused the union - to 
receive the last 	clause of its 	title. 	Froissart 
describes the passion of Edward for the Countess 
of Salisbury, but is altogether silent on the story 
of her garter, a silence decisive of the incor-
rectness of the vulgar tale ; for Froissart was 
intimately • acquainted with the 	court of • the 
English-king, and his attention was always awake 
to circumstances of a gallant and romantic nature. 
It was quite in the spirit of those days for 	band 
to be,  regarded as an excellent symbol of the 

- 

	

	friendly union which ought to exist.betvveen the 
knights companions; and if love had not been a 
chief feature in chivalry, the order might have 
been only called the Order of the Band. 	But 

* Walsingham, p. 161. 	Froissart, c. 100. *  r""':./ 

   
  



IN ENGLAND. 	 7 

gallantry came in, 	and 	claimed 	some share CHAP. I. 

of chivalric honours. 	Ages of fastidious de- 
licacy would have thought .of a zone or girdle, 
but our simple minded ancestors regarded the 
garter as the wished for symbol. 	The well 
known motto of the Garter (Honi soit qui mal y 
Dense) seems to apply, as Sir Walter Scott con- 
jectures, to the misrepresentations which 	the 
French monarch might throw 'out respecting the 
order of the Garter, as he had already done con-
cerning the festival of the round table. * 

• 
* Supplement to the Encyclopaedia 	Britannica, vol. iii. 

part 1. p. 139. 	As the story of Lady Salisbury's garter is 
fabulous, we must resort to some other conjectures for an 
explanation of the famous motto of the order, and the one 
cited in the text is extremely ingenious and plausible. 
With much less appearance of truth, Ashmole fancies that 
Edward by this Inca° retorted shame and defiance upon 
him that should dare to think ill of so just an enterprise as 
he had undertaken for the recovery of his laliful right to 
the French crown (whose arms he had lately assumed); 
and that the magnanimity of those knights whom he had 
chosen into this order was such as would enable him to 
maintain that quarrel against all who durst think ill of it. 
Ashnigle's Order of the Garter, p.184. 	There never was 
a knight more fond of impresses, mottoes, and devices, than 
King Edward III. 	He not only stamped them upon his own 
armour and that of his horse, but on his apparel, beds, and 
household furniture. 	" It is- as it 1st': 	was one of these 
mottoes. 	Another was : — 

' 	" Ha ! ha ! the white swan, 
By God's soul I am thy man." 

B 4 

   
  



8 	 PROGRESS OP CHIVALRY 
. 	. 

CHAP. I. 	On the collar of the order something should be 
said. ' Warton appears to think that the earliest 
collar .worn by the knights of the Garter was a 
duplication of the letter S, in allusion to the 
initial letter of the fair lady's name who, he sup- 
poses, 	gave rise to the fraternity of the most 
noble order of the Garter. 	But in truth no 
evidence exists that originally the members of 
the order wore any collar at all as knights of 
the Garter, though they certainly wore golden 
collars in their character of knights bachelors 
and knights banneret. 

The favourite badge of the Lancastrian family 
was the letter S. sometimes single, and some- 

, 	times double, and, the golden collar of. esses 
. became in time the general collar of English 

knights, and the silver collar of esses was worn by 
squires. 	The letter S. was the initial letter of the 
sentence, ,‘ Soveigne vous de moy." This was a 
very favourite motto in the fourteenth century, 
and was afterwards frequently introduced into 
collars which were formed of the fleur-de-souve-.  
nance, the 	forget-me-not 	of 	modern tines. 
Whether at any period the golden collar of esses 
distinguished the knights of the Garter we know 
not, 	The collar worn in the present days, com-
posed of garters with the image of Saint George 
dependent thereon, cannot be traced higher than 
the reign of Henry VIII. 	,, 

   
  



IN ENGLAND. 	 9 

The order was founded in honour of God, the CHAP, I. 
Virgin Mary, Saint George the Martyr, and 	— 
Saint Edward, king and confessor. 	The two 
saints were regarded as the particular patrons 
of the knights companions. 	The person that our 
ancestors understood by the name Saint George 
is a point of doubt. 	Some modern writers have 
called him a sufferer in the persecutions of 
Diocletian, and others the flagitious George of 
Cappadocia, the Arian successor of AthInasius 
in the archbishoprick of Alexandria. * 	It is 
equally difficult to discover how the saint became 
invested with military glory. 	But, leaving such 
questions to martyrologists and legend-makers, 
it is sufficient for our purpose to observe that a 	. 
person called Saint George was in very early ages 
regarded as the tutelary saint of England, and 
became thereto* very naturally one of the heads 
of the new military order. 	His brother-pro- 

. Gibbon is the chief supporter of the last hypothesis. 
In his text (vol. iv. c. 23.) 	he states positively, that 	" the 
infamous George of Cappadocia has been transformed into 
the renowned St. George of England, the patron of arms, of 
chivalry, and the Garter." 	In a note, however, he observes 
that this transformation is not given all absolutely certain, 
but, as extremely probable. 	Few people read this note, and, 
perhaps, Gibbon did not intend they should. 	He wished to 
strike their attention by the sentence in his text, and he 
satisfied his conscience ,for literary honesty by writing the 
modification at the bottom of the page. 

   
  



10 PROGRESS OF _CHIVALRY 

CHAP. /. Lector Saint Edward soon fell from his lofty 
station : but at the time concerning which I am 
writing he was high in fame, for Edward III. 
was wont to invoke both him and the other 
patron-saint with perfect impartiality; and when 
he was cutting his way through a press of 
knights,, one stroke of his sword was accom-
panied by the exclamation, "Ha, Saint Edward," 
and another by the cry, " Ha, Saint George." 

Courtesy of To pursue, however, the general course of 
Edward. the chivalry 	of our 	Edw'ard III. 	Nothing 

could be more beautiful than his courtesy on all 
occasions. 	It was particularly shown in his 
treatment of the hostages of the French king 
for the 	due 	performance 	of the 	treaty of 

. Bretigny. 	He commanded his officers to deport 
themselves to those lords and their company 

• 
-courteously and favourably; and, accordingly, 
the . Fre,nch strangers sported without peril in 
London at their .pleasure, and the great lords 
went hunting and hawking, and rode over the 
country, and visited ladies and damsels, without 
any control, so courteous and amiable wu the 
King ,  of England to them.* 	During all the 
tournaments that. were held in his reign, he per-
mitted his French, Scotch, and other prisoners, 
to share in the games, and sometimes he even 

* Froissar4 .c. 213. 
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furnished them with tourneying harness out of CHAP.,I. 

the royal armoury. * 
— 

The taste for chivalry among classes of people Prevalence 
of chivalric apparently little susceptible of its influence may taste  among 

be learned from the masquerading tournament 
of Edward ; for knightly games must have been 

all classes. 
 

_well known to the citizens pf London, or the 
proclamation would not have been issued, that 
the lord mayor, aided by the court of aldermen 
and the sheriffs, would, on a certain day,'hold a 
solemn tournament. 	The same taste was proved 
some years before, when the Black Prince en-
tered London, with. King John of France as his 
prisoner. 	The outsides of the houses were 
covered with hangings, wrought over with battles 
in tapestry, and the citizens exposed, in their 
shops, windows, 	and balconies, au incredible 
quantity of bolvs and arrows, shields, helmets, 
corselets, breast and back pieces, coats of mail, 
gauntlets, umbraces, swords, spears, battle-axes, 
armour for horses, and other armour. t 	It is also 
curious to notice, that on the evening preceding 

- 

Candlemas-dad , in the year 1377, one hundred 
and thirty citizens of London, for the entertain-
ment of the young prince, Richard, son of the 
-nation's idol, the Black Prince, rode, disguised 

* Barnes, p. 444. 
t Knyghton. •Chron. col. 2615. 

   
  



12 PROGRESS OF CHIVALRY 

CHAP. I. as knights, from Newgate to Kennington, where 
the court resided, attended with an innumerable 
multitude, bearing waxen torches, and playing 
various instruments of music.* 

As the principal wars of Edward's time were 
waged with a chivalric 	people, 	the circum- 
stances which surrounded them favoured the 
developement of tile chivalric qualities of the 
English character. 	I shall not repeat the political 
events Of our glorious contests with France, nor 
describe, for the thousaridth time, the battles of 
Cressy and Poictiers : but it may be mentioned, 
that the admirable 	marshalling of Edward's 
force on the field of Cressy was a high proof of 
his chivalric sageness, 	and mainly contributed 
to his victory over the forces of the King of 
France. 

English.  
archers. 

The battles of Cressy and Poittiers, however, 
were not entirely gained by the chivalry of Eng-
land: the bow was a most important weapon in the 
English army. It had characterised the Normans, 
and been mainly instrumental in winning for them 
the battle of Hastings. 	It was afterwards used 
by the small landholder, the tenant in soccage, 
and the general mass of the people, while the 
lance was the weapon of the lord and the knight. 
The bow was the emblem of freedom, and the 

# Stow's Chronicle. 
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pre-eminence of our archers shows that the poli.. 
tical condition of England was superior, in the 
fourteenth century, to that of any continental 
nation. * 

CHAP. I. 

The arrow. was of the remarkable length of a 
cloth-yard. 	The expression in the old ballad of 
Chevy-ChaSe, 

" An arrow of a cloth-yard long 
Up to the head drew he," 

marks the usage of our early ancestors ; and 
that sentence of Lear, 	in Shakspeare's play, 
" Draw me a clothier's yard," shows that in 
the sixteenth century the national character had 
not been lost. 	It was fostered by every proper 
means: by royal command archery was prac-
tised in towns tin holidays, after church; while 

w....._...“ these gallant yeomen, 

' 

England's peculiar and appropriate sons, 
Known in no other land. 	Each boasts his hearth 
And field as free as the best lord his barony, 
Owing subjection to no human vassalage, 
save to their king and law. 	Hence are they resolute, 
Leading the van on every day of battle, 
As men who know the blessings they defend. 
Hence are they frank and generous iri, peace, 
As men who have their portion in its plenty. 
No other kingdom shows such worth and happiness 
Veil'd in such low estate."— 

Halidon Hill, act ii. sc. 2. 

   
  



14 PROGRESS OF CHIVALRY 

CHAP. L 	coits, _ cock-fighting, and amusements with the 
ball, were strictly prohibited. 	Other nations 
drew the bow with strength of arm, but Eng- 
lishmen with their whole vigour : they laid their 
body in the bow *, as an old writer has forcibly 
expressed the usage ; and when in amusement 
they were 	exercising their skill, 	eleven-score 
yards was the least distance at which the mark 
was set up. 	No one could better shoot an arrow 
than a! yeoman in the days of Edward III.: 
they were the most powerful attendants which 
our knights could boast of. 

" A yeoman had he, and servants no mo, 
At that time, for him lust to ride so; 
And he was clad in coat and hood of green. 
A sheaf of peacocks' arwes bright and keen 
Under his belt he bare full thriftiy. 
Well coude he dress his takel yemanly. 
His arwes drooped not with feathers love, 
And in his hand he bare a mighty bowe. 
A not-hed t had he with a brown visage, 
Of wood-craft coude he well all the usage. 
Upon his arm he bare a gay bracer, 

• And by his side a sword and a bokeler ; 
And on that other side a gay dagger, 

. 
* This national .characteristic is alluded to in Latimer's 

sermons, folio 69 :— a work not of very good promise for 
such matters. 

f Hair cut short. 
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Harnessed well, and sharp as point of spere ; 	CHAP. L 
A Cristofere on his breast of silver shene ; 
An horn he bare, the baudrick was of green. 
A forster was he, soothly as I guess." t 

The reader scarcely needs to be informed 
that the loss of the battle of Cressy by the 
French began with the confusion among the 
Genoese cross-bow men. 	The English archers 
then stepped forth one pace, and, as Froissart 
says, let fly their arrows so wholly, and so thick,' 
that it seemed snow was piercing through heads," 
arms, and breasts. 	The French cavaliers rushed 
in to slay the Genoese for their 'cowardice, but 
the sharp arrows of the English slew them, 
and their. horses too. 	The chivalry of the Black 
Prince decided the victory : the Earls of Flan-
ders and Alenvn broke through his archers, 
but deeper they could not penetrate ; and in 
the personal conflict of the chivalries of the two 
nations, the English were conquerors:9. 

At the battle of Poictiers the English archers 
threw the French cavalry into confusion, by 
slaying the untnailed horses. 	True to say, as 
Froissart observes, the archers did their com-
pany that day great advantage ; for when the 

• Chaucer, Prologue to the Canterbury Tales, line 101, 
&c. &c. 

f Froissart, c. 131. 
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CHAP. /. Black Prince descended the hill on which he 
had posted himself, the archers were mingled 
with his chivalry, in true knightly fashion, and 
shot so closely together, that none durst come 
within danger. * 

The Black • The well-known conduct of the Black Prince 
Prince. to his prisoner, King John, after the battle, —

his waiting on him at table, saying that he was 
not sufficient to sit at the board with so great a 
man a; the King, — his riding through London 
to the Savoy, the French monarch mounted on 
a white and superbly-equipped war-horse, while . 
the Prince rode by his side on a little black pal-
frey, — all this beautiful deportment proceeded ., 
from the modesty, the self-abasement of true 
chivalry, 	and from that kindly consideration 
which one knight 'always showed to his brother 
in arms. * 

There were many circumstances in Edward's t  
wars amply deserving of notice, as illustrative 
of national and personal character, but which 
have been passed over altogether, or but slightly 
regarded; by the general historians of England; 
some of whom, in their anxiety for chronological 
exactness, and others in their desire to make 
the' matter in hand merely illustrative of a few  
political principles, have very ingeniously. cqn- 

. 
* Froissart, c.'163. 	f Ibid. cc. 168. 174. . 
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trived to strip their subject of all its splendoi, 
interest, and variety. 	 . 

CHAP. I. - 

Three years after the battle of Cressy had togrIrsocrir 
given the town of Calais to the English, the Lord val*r• 
Geffray Charney, of France, endeavoured to re-
gain it, by bribing the governor, Amery de 
Puy, 	a Lombard. 	Edward, hearing of the 
treaty, sent for his officer frog] Calais to West-. 
minster. 	When the King saw him, hey  took 
him apart, and said, " Thou knowest well I 
have given thee in keeping the thing in the 
world I love best next my wife and children, 
namely, the town and castle of Calais ; and 
thou bast sold it to the Frenchmen ; wherefore 
thou deservest to die." 

Then the Lombard kneeled down, and said, 
" Noble King, I cry you mercy : it is true what 
you say; 	but, Sir, the bargain may well be 
broken, for as yet I have received never a 
penny." 

The King, who had warmly loved the governor, 
replied; " Amery, I will that thou goest forward 
in thybargain, and the day that thou appointest 
to deliver the town, let me have knowledge 
thereof before ; and on this condition I forgive 
thee thy trespass."  

• 

Accordingly Amery returned , to Calais, and 
continued the negotiation with Lord Geffray, 
Charney. 	It was finally agreed between them 

VOL. II. 	 C 

   
  



18 	 PROGRESS OF CHIVALRY 

CHAP. I. that the surrender of Calais should take place 
on the night of the new year ; and the governor, 
faithful to his allegiance, communicated the pro- 
gress of the plot to Edward. 	The King imme- 
diately rode from London to Dover, with three 
hundred men-at-arms, and six hundred archers, 
and, crossing the sea, he reached Calais in the" 
evening, and secretly lodged his men in the 
chambers and towers ,of the castle. 	He did 
not wish to head the emprise himself; and 
selecting Sir Walter . Manny from his gallant 
band, as the prowest chevalier, he told him that . 
he and his son, the Prince, would fight under his 
banner. 

When the time for surrendering Calais ap-
proached, the Lord Geffray, having heard from • 
Amery that matters were ripe, advanced from 
Arras, and sent before him twelve knights, and 
an hundred menlat-arms, to take possession of the 
castle. 	Amery admitted them over the bridge 
of the postern, receiving, at the same time, a bag 
containing twenty thousand crowns, the price of 
his, treachery. 	He led the soldiers towards the 
donjon of the castle ; and immediately King Ed-
ward and an hundred men, with swords and axes, 
furiously poured from it, shouting the war-cry, 
" Manny, Manny, to the rescue 1" 	The French- 
men were panic-struck by this wild sweep of 
war, and incontinently yielded themselves pri- 
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soners. 	Edward advanced to 	the< Boulogne CHAP. I. 
gate, where he found the Lord Geff'ray, who 
was anxiously expecting it to be opened; and 
his companions were driving away the tedious 
moments, by supposing that Amery, like a subtle 
and suspicious Lombard, was busy in counting 
his crowns. 

r___ 
 

• The cry, "Manny to the rescue !" disturbed their 
jocularity, and grasping their swords they,saw a 
band of armed men issuing from the gate. 	In 
an instant the King, the Black Prince, the Sat:. 
fords, the Suffolks, the Salisburys, the Beau-
champs, the Berkeleys, all the pride and flower 
of English chivalry stood before them. 	The 
Frenchmen did not decline the combat; and it 
was chivalrously maintained till a winter's return 
of morn. 	The English were finally victors. 	Of 
the single combats in which the cavaliers_ signa-
lised their valiancy, the fiercest occurred between 
the King and the Lord Eustace of Rybamount, a 
strong and hardy knight. 	Twice was Edward 
struck on his knees; but at last Eustace was 
worsted ; and he yielded his sword to the King, 
saying, not knowing his royal quality, 	" Sir 
Knight, I yield me your prisoner." 

The King treated his captives like brethren in 
arms, giving them a noble entertainment, and 
sitting at the table with them, while the Prince, 
the lords, and the knights of England, acted as 

c Q 
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CHAP. I. attendants. 	After supper, and when the tables 
were removed, the King talked a while with his 
own 	knights, 	and. then conversed with 	the 
Frenchmen. He gently reproved the Lord Geffray 
of Charney for an enterprise so unworthy of no-
bility and knighthood; and then going to 'Sir 
EustaCe of Rybamont, he said to him, with all 
the' fine frank joyousness of chivalry, " Sir Eus-
tace, you are the knight in the world that I 
have seen most valiantly assail his enemies and 
defend himself; and I have never found a knight 
that ever gave me so much ado body to body as 
you have done this • day, and therefore I give 
you the prize above all the knights of my Own 
court." The King thereupon took front his head 
a chaplet of pearls, fair, goodly, and rich, and 
presented it to the knight, with the remark, " Sir 
Eustace, I give you this chaplet, for the best 
doer in arms this day of either party, and I de-
sire you to wear it this year for the love of me. 
I know that, you are fresh and amorous, and 
oftentimes among ladies and damsels. Say where-
soever you go that I gave it ydu ; and I free you 
from prison, and renounce your ransom. 	To- 
morrow, if it so please you, you shall depart."* 

* Froissart, cc. 150. 152. " Messire Eustace vous estes le 
chevalier au monde, que veisse oncques plus vaillamment 
assailer ses ennemis, ne son corps deffendre : ny ne me 
trouvay oncques 	en bataille ou je veisse, 	qui taut me 
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Here chivalry appeared in all its generousness, CHAP. I. 
elegance, and refinement. 	How beautifully con- 
trasted 

 
is. Edward's deportment to Sir Eustace 

de Rybamont with his feelings towards Eustace 
de St;  Pierre and his five fellow-burgesses, three 
years before, at the surrender of Calais to the 
English. 	Edward had ,no sympathy with.  their 
magnanimous devotion of themselves to save 
the lives of their fellow-citizens ; no considera-
tion of knightly mercy softened his mina ; and 
•it was only the supplication of his quten, rho 
was in a state to move the sternest soul to grant 
her wishes, that restored his' better nature: ,. Be-
fore Edward's chivalry; howeVer, be generally 

'.and .finally condemned, let it be remembered 
' that his severe losses, of his own men had sorely 

- 	 . 
I 

donnast affaire, corps a corps, que vous avez liuy fait. 	Si 
vous en donne le pris, et aussi Sur tous les chevaliers de ma 
cour, par droit sentence. 	Adonc print le roy son chappe- 
let, quit portoit sur son chef (qui estoit bon-et riche) et le 
melt sur le chef de Monseigneur EUstace ; et dit Monseigneur 
EustIce, je vous donne ce chappelet pour le Inieux com-
battant de la jouence, de ceux de dedans,et de dehors: et 

-yens pui que vous le portez ceste armee poar lamour de 
moi. 	Je say hien que vous estes gai et amoureux, et que 
volontiers vous vous trouvez entre dames et damoiselles. 
Si ()lies, par tout la ou vous irez, que je le fens 'ay 'donne. 
Si vous quite vostre prison, et vous en pouvez irartir de-
main, s'il vous plaist. 

c 3 
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CHAP. I. grieved his mind against the people of Calais, 
and that at the commencement of the siege, when 
the captain of the town had driven from its 
gates all the poor and impotent, Edward not 
only granted them a free passage through his 
army, but gave 	them meat and drink, and 
money.* 

• 
England, 	The court of the English king was regarded as 
regarded as 	• 
the seat of 	the very judgment-seat of honour ; an opinion 
honor. of 'Which a very curious proof exists. 	In the 

year 1350, a fierce war raged between the Soldan 
of Babylon and Constantine, King of Armenia ; 
the former invading the dominions of the Arme- 
nian prince with vast and numerous armies, and 
the latter endeavouring, by the united strength 
of his own subjects, and the Cypriots and. Rho- 
(tans, 
ders, 

to repel the violence of the heathen inva-
or at least to arrest their progress, which 

then began to threaten all Christendom. Among 
the many .great men who, together with the 
Christian princes, were engaged in this holy war, 
were a Cypriot knight named John de Visconti, 
a relation of the King of Cyprus, and a knight 
of France called Thomas de la Marche, bastard- 
brother to John de Valois, the French - king. 
Both these knights held high commands in the 

Froissart, cc.133. 146.. 
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Christian army. 	From certain information, or CHAP. I. 
from jealousy, „John de Visconti charged the 
bastard of France with treason ; with having 
agreed, in consideration of a. certain sum of gold 
to be paid unto him . beforehand, in part of a 
greater sum to be paid afterwards, to betray the 

— 

Christian army to the Turk. 	Thomas de la 
Marche, with all the confidence of virtue, boldly 
denied the charge ; it was repeated, and again 
flung back in the accuser's face ; opprObrious 
epithets were interchanged, and a challenge to 
mortal combat was given and accepted. 	The 
friends of the two.knights, dreading the displea-
sure of the King of Cyprus and the King of • 
France, -and fearing that the consequences of a 
duel might be felt among themselves, compelled 
John de Visconti and. Thomas de la Marche to 
agree to stand to the award which should be 
determined by the confederates in council. The 
judgment was, that they should carry letters im-
porting their cause fully and clearly from the 
said Christian princes unto King Edward of Eng-
land. and to submit themselves to be tried by 
combat before him, as the most worthy and ho-
norable prince in all Christendom; they swearing 
to remain as perfect f'riends until that time. 

Soon afterwards, they set sail for England, 
where they arrived in the beginning of Septem-
ber, and forthwith presented unto King Edward, 

c 	44 	. 
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CHAP. k. in the names of the kings of Armenia and Cyprus 
and the rest of the princes and captains of the 
Christians, their letters, which contained a nar-
rative of the whole dispute, and the conclusion, 
that the matter should be determined by combat 
before him as their judge. In the presence of the 
King and his court, Sir John de Visconti accused 
Sir Thomas de la Marche of his treasonable in-
tent and- purpose, challenging to prove it upon 
his bo.dy, 	and 	thereupon flinging 	down his 
gauntlet. 	Sir Thomas boldly took it up, and 
accepted the challenge in proof of his innocency. 
King • Edward having 	read 	the letters, 	and 
seriously considered the whole matter, appointed 
a day.for.the decision. of their quarrel in close 
field within the lists at his palace of Westminster. 

On the day appointed they met accordingly, 
. armed at all points, on horseback, the King, the 
Prince of Wales, and the whole court of England 
being spectators. 	Pres0-itly; upon sound 	of 
trumpet; a, most gallant 	combat commenced' 
between the two stranger knights. 	Both their 
spears  were broken into splinters upon .each 
other'sshield, yet neither of them was cast from 
his saddle. 	Instantaneously, and, as it were, by 
mutual , :consent, 	they alighted, 	and 	drawing 

• their.gOOd: swords, renewed the combat on foot, 
till having-'with- equal 	valour and 	discretion 
foughtA considerable while, both their weapons 
became useless, and they were obliged to come 
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to close grapple, and at length by wrestling both 
fell locked together, 	still contending 	for the 
victory. 	It was gained by Sir Thomas de la 

cjiA.p..I. 

Marche, by means which, though lawful in the 
duel, would not have been permitted in the 
courtly joust and tournament. 	- He had armed 
the joints, of his gauntlet with sharp pricks of 
steel called gadlings, and he,  struck them with 
such force and frequency 	 ough the small 
distant 	bars 	of 	his 	antagonist's 	Visors; that 
Visconti was compelled to call for mercy. 	The 
King thereupon threw down his warder, the 
marshal 	cried Ho! and. 'the combat ceased. 
Edward adjudged the victory to the Frenchman, 
declaring that the vanquished  was at his mercy, 
agreeably to the laws of arms. 

. 	. 
The court of Edward and his son was as Chivalric 

chivalric as that of Arthur, and of much more h
E
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 r,  . 

interesting contemplation,. from the pleasure of 
finding that. the ,beauties of the chivalric cha- 
racter were not imaginary. 	If the Round Table 
boasWd its Sir Tristrani and its Sir Launcelot of 
the Lake, the order of the Garter possessed its 

time. 

Sir .Walter Manny and its Sir. John Chandos, 
whose lives were so brilliant and: glorious. that 
the golden age of chivalry seems . not like the 
golden age of nations, a poet's dream. 

0 	,,* Barnes's History of Edward- HI: p. 452, &c. 
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CHAP. I. 	In the suite of Philippa, daughter of the Count 
The gestes of Hainault, when in the year 13,27 she came to 
and prow- 
esses of 	England to be married to Edward HI., was a 
Sir 
Ma nn 

Wyaltez- gentleman of baronial rank, named Walter of 
Manny * ; and it was not thought that he lost 
any quality of his birth by serving at her table 
as her carver. t 	He had been educated as a 

* There was a Lord of Manny, as well as Sir Walter, at 
Edward's court. 	The lord was a distinguished person, for 
he Was among the bishops, earls, and barons, who accom-
panied Edward to France, upon his doing homage for the 
duchy of Guienne. 	St. Palaye has confounded the lord and 
the knight, and made but one of them. 	He overlooked the 
hundred and second chapter of Froissart, wherein the baron 
and the knight are separately and distinctly mentioned. 
There was also another Manny, called 	the courageous 
Manny. 	He was knighted by Sir Eustace Dambreticourt 
before a battle, and after fighting mostovaliantly he was left 
for dead in the field. 	Froissart shall tell the remainder of 
the 	story. 	"after this discomfiture, 	and 	that all 	the 
Frenchmen were departed, the courageous Manny being sore 
hurt and near dead, lift up his head a little, and saw nothing 
about him but dead men lying on the ground round about 
him. 	Then he rose as well as he might, and sat down, and 
saw well how he was not far from the fortress of Nggent, 
which was English ; then he did so much, sometimes creep-
ing, sometimes resting, that he came to the foot of the tower 
of Nogent ; then he made tokens to them within, showing . 
bow he was one of their companions ; then certain came 

. down the tower to him, and bare him into the fortress, and 
dressed his wounds, and there he governed• himself so well 
that he was healed." 	Froissart, c. 199. 	. 

t Froissart, c. 19. 
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cavalier, and his military accomplishments were CHAP. r. 
soon noticed by Edward. * 	He was ,knighted, 
and the ceremony was splendid, the dresses 
being selected from the royal wardrobe. t When 

— 

Chivalri
vow  

c 

the chance of a war with France was freely 
talked of in London, and every man's mind was 
filled with hopes of honor, Sir Walter vowed 
before dames and lords of flip court, that he 
would be the first knight to enter the enemy's 
territory t, and win either town or castle, and 
do some deeds of arms. 	He then went 'to 

waiter. 

Flanders, and on the defiances being declared 
between 	the French and English nations, 	he 
got together about forty spears, and, by riding 
through Brabant night and day, he soon reached 
Hainault. Mortaigne was, he heard, in the realm 
of France ; and passing with the utmost speed 
through the woos of Blaton, he arrived at the 
wished for town before the sun arose, and by 
good chance he found the wicket of the gate 
open. 	Leaving a few of his company to keep 
the entrance, he went into the high street with 
his piannon before him, and reached the castle. 

* Froissart, cc. 24. 26. 
t Appendix, No. xxiv., to Anstis's History of the Knight. 

hood of the Bath. 
f " Mais it dit a aucuns de ses plus prives, qu'il avoit" 

promis en Angleterre devant les dames et seigneurs, qu'il 
seroit le premier qui-entreroit en France, et prendroit chastle 
ou forte ville, et y feroit aucunes appertiscs d'armes, c. 36. 

. 
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CHAP.I. He was then espied by the watch, who blew his 
horn, and shouted " Treason, treason !", Itwould 
have been the extreme of rashness for such a 
little troop as that of Sir Walter to have at- 
tempted to storm the castle. 	They therefore 
contented themselves with setting fire to some 
houses, and then quitted the town ; and thus 
that noble and wale knight Sir Walter Manny 
performed the vow which he had made to the 
dames and lords of England. * 

He fights 
for the love 
of his lady. 

• Afterwar4 (in ihe - yetr 13120 being high 
in favour -with Edward, he -was sent into Brit- 
tany, with a -proud display of 	knights and 
archers,. to aid the Countess • of Mountfor‘ at 
that time besieged in her castle by the French. 
He was not long' before he made a sally on the 
enemy, and with such effect, that he destroyed 
all their great engines of assault. 	The French 
knights, not anticipating so bold a measure, lay 
at some distance from their machines ; but they 
soon advanced in formidable numbers. 	The 
English and Bretons retreated, however, fairly 
and _easily, though 'the French pursued.them 
with infuriate violence. 	It would 'not have 
been knightly for Sir Walter to have left the 
'field without 	having right 'valiantly acquitted 
'himself, and he exclaimed, " Let me never be 

Froissart, c.36. L 
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- belOved by my lady, unless I have a course with 
one of these followers. * 	He then set his spear 
in its rest, and so did many of hiS.  companions. 

CHAP. T. 

They tan' at the first corners. 	Then- legs were 
seen turned upwards, knights were taken and 
rescued, and many rare deeds of arms were done 
by.both parties. 	Afterwards the. English slowly 
retired to the castle, and, thg French to their 
tents. t  

Sir Walter, in '° all his measures of succour to His rescue 
the Countess of Brittany, showed himself one•of 

bof
rottwhoer_ 

the prowest knights of the age ; but no act of his 
valor was so interesting as his 'rescue of two 
brother-knights, whom an uncourteous cavalier, 
called Sir Loyes of. Spain, had condemned to 
death. § 	Sir Walter said to his companions, ‘" It 
would be great' honor for us if we could de-
liver out 'of danger yonder two knights ; and 

knights. 
 

,even if we should 'fail when we put it in'ad,ven- 
4ure,;,yet King Edward, our master; will thank 
°Aisc and so will all: other noble men: , At least;  it 
7ihall he said; how we did our.-utmost. , A man 
alionicl,,T,peril .his body to' save the lives of two 
such Valiant knights." 	,. 

9'' 1W.  unarm iviessire uautier yea ce, at tut, .1-arnais neSoye 
saluA de,madame et chere amie, se je rentre en chaste] n'en 
forteresse, jusques a tant que j'aye l'un de ces vellum verse. 
Froissart, c182. 

t Froissart, c. 82. -:- 	i See Vol. I. p.15I. 
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CHAP. T. So generous an emprise was willingly under-
taken : the greatest part of his force attacked 
the enemy's camp, while Sir Walter himself, 
with a chosen band, went round to the quarter 
where, by the custom of war, the prisoners were 
kept. 	He found there the two knights, and he 
immediately set them upon good steeds, which 
he had brought with him for their use, and, 
shaking them by the hand, he made them gal-
lop to a place of safety. * — The object of his 
expedition into France, namely, the succour of 

• the Countess of Montfort, being accomplished t, 
Sir Walter recrossed the 	seas, 	and went to 
London. 

In the year 1341 he was dispatched into Gas-
cony• with the Earl of Derby and Lancaster, 
the Earl of Pembroke, and other noble peers of 
England, as one of the marshals of the host. 
Manny inspired and directed every enterprise. 
From the reports of his spies regarding Ber-
gerac, he thought the place was pregnable. 

Instance of 
his joyous 
adventur- 	. 
ousness. 

Being one day at dinner with the Earl of Derby, 
he exclaimed, with a cup of rich Gascon.wine 
in his hand, " If we were. good menof-arms, 
we should drink this evening with the French 
lords in Bergerac:" 	This bold and manly sen- 
timent was loudly applauded by his brother- 

* Froissart, C. 87. 	t Vol. i. p. 216. ante. 
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knights : tables and benches were overthrown 
in their haste to quit the hall and don their har-
ness, and in a few moments they bestrode their 
noble steeds. 	The Earl of Derby was right 
joyous at the sight of the gallant assemblage, 
and crying, " Let us ride to our enemies in the 
name of God and Saint George," banners were 
displayed, and the English cavaliers urged their 
horses to speed. 	They soon reached the fortress 
of Bergerac. 	The pleasant wish of Sir Walter 
was not realised ; for night closed upon the 
combatants, without their drinking the wines of 

CHAP. I. 

Gascony together, 	All the next day was spent, 
likewise, in manoeuvres, and in jousts d l' outrance, 
and in the evening the French men-at-arms 
stole away from Bergerac. 	The common people 
sent their submissions to the Earl of Derby, 
who saying, " Ne that mercy desireth.,mercy 
ought to have," made them swear faith and 
homage to the King of England. * 

No circumstance in this war was of more irn- nig gal_ 
portance than the relief of the castle of Auber- forerAze. 
oehe.then beleaguered by the French. The Earl 
of Derby had with him only three hundred 

	

* Froissart,. c. 103. 	Le Comte D'Erby dit, Qui merci 

	

prie merci doit avoir. 	This sentence, I suppose has escaped 
the notice of writers who have represented the sole amuse-
ment of knights to have consisted in cutting the throats of 
common people. 

roche. 
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CilAP. I, spears, and six hundred archers, the rest of his 
force being dispersed over the country. 	The 
French could count about ten or twelve thou-
sand; but the English, .undismayed by numbers, 
thought it was a great disgrace to abandon their 
friends in Auberoche. 	The Earl of Derby and 
his knights were 'then in a wood, two little 
leagues from Aubgroche ; and while waiting for 
the Earl of Pembroke, they left their horses to 

. pasture. 
While they were loitering in the fields, in this 

state of restlessness, Sir Walter Manny said to 
his companions, " Let us leap on our horses, and 
wend our way under the covert of this wood till 
we arrive at the side which joins the Frenchmen's 

. host ; and then let us put our spurs into our 
- horses, and cry our cries. 	Our enemy will then 

be at supper, and, not expecting us, you shall 
see them so discomfited, that they shall not be 
able to preserve any array." 	A scheme so ad- 
venturous was readily embraced : every man 
mounted • his horse ; .and the troop coasted the 
wood till they came near the French, whovere 
going to supper, and some, indeed, were already 
.seated at the tables. 	The scene of festivity was 
broken up when the English displayed their 
banners and, pennons, 	and dashed their spurs 
into their hOrses, and raising the cry, "A Derby, 
a' Derby !" 	rushed among them, 	overthrow- 
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ing tents and pavilions. 	When the French re- cf1.4P.--1- 
covered from their astonishment, they mounted 
their steeds,. and rode into the field in military 
array ; but there they found the English archers 
ready to receive, them, and those bold yeomen shot 
so fiercely that they slew many men and horses. 
On the other side of the castle there was a noble 
display of French. chivalry; and the Englishmen, 
having overcome those who were near the tents, 
dashed boldly among them. 	Many noble deeds 
of arms, were, done, . knights , were taken and 
rescued, and the, English, cause triumphed ; for 
the kniglits,of the castle bad armed themselves, 
and now issued, forth, 	and rushed into the 
thickest of :the press. 	Then the _ Englishmen 
entered into Auberoche; and the. Earl of Derby 
gave a supper, to the earls and viscounts who 
were prisoners, 410 to _many of the knights -and 
squires, lauding God, at the .same time, that a 
thousand of his own nation had overcome many 
thousands of their.  enemies, and had rescued the 
town of Auberoche, and saved their companions 
that were within, who,' in all likelihood, would 
havg been taken within two days. . 

The next inorning, at sunrise, • the Earl. of 
Pembroke reached the castle with his company 
of three hundred spears, and four thousand 
archers ; and "his personal chivalry was mortified 
that 'so fine a deed of knighthood, had been 

VOL. II. 	 D 
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CHAP. L done without him ; and he said to the Earl of 
Derby, " Certainly, cousin, you have shown me 
great uncourtesy to fight with 	our 	enemies 
without me. 	You sent for me, and might have 
been sure I would not fail to come." 

" Fair cousin," quoth the Earl of Derby, 
" we greatly desired to have had you with us : 
we tarried all day till it was far past noon, and 
when we saw that you did not come, we did not 
dare td abide any longer ; for if our enemies had 
known of our coming, they would have had great 
advantage over us, but now we have the ad- 
vantage over them." 	The Earl of Pembroke 
was well contented with this fair reply, and gal-
lantly fought with his brother noble during the 
remainder of the war. * 

Hit filial 
piety. , We need not describe Sir Walter's feats of 

arms before La Reole, besieged,  by the Earl of 
Derby; but when the town surrendered, a little 
circumstance occurred beautifully illustrative of 
the character of our knight. 	His father had 
been murdered near that place, as he was making 
a pilgrimage to the shrine of St. James, in Stain, 
and had been buried in a little chapel in the field 
which then was without the town of La Reole, 
but was inclosed within the walls when the Earl 
of Derby Conquered it. 	Sir Walter enquired if 

• Froissart, c. 107. 
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there was any one who could show him his CHAP. I. 
father's tomb, offering an hundred crowns for 	— 
his knowlege and labour. 	A man, grey and bent 
with age, went to the knight and declared, "Sir, 
I think I can bring you near the place where your,' 
father was buried." 	Manny then, in his joy at 
the promise, answered, " If your words be true, 
I will keep covenant, and morg." 

The.  townsman led him to the place of sepal. 
tune; and they found a little tomb of marble Which 
the servants of the deceased pilgrim had respect. 
fully lain over him. 	The old man, pointing to it, 
exclaimed," Sir, under that tomb lies your father." 
Then the Lord of Manny read the scripture on 
the tomb, which was in Latin * ; and finding that 
his guide had declared the truth, he gave him 
his reward. 	He afterwards caused the bones 
of his father to be taken up, and removed to 
Valenciennes, in the county of Hainault. 	There 
his obsequies were right sacredly performed : the 
helmet, the sword, the gauntlet, the spurs, and 

* This is Lord Berners' rendering of the passage. 	The 
phrase." par un sien clerc" had crept into some editions of 
Froissart; and Mr. Johnes's translation is, " SirWalter caused 
the inscription to be read to him by a clerk." 	This, perhaps, 
was necessary, as the inscription was in Latin, for heroes 
have not been famous for their clerkebip". 	Bat the inference 
which some writers have drawn, that he could not read at 
all, is perfectly unwarrantable. 

D Z' ' 
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CHAP. I. the tabard, were hung over his grave, and as long 
as the family of Manny lived in that country, 
sad and solemn priests yearly chanted masses 
for his soul. * 

Sir Walter so manfully defended the castle of 
Aguillon, that the Duke of Normandy was com- 
pelled to raise the siege. 	The battle of Cressy 
had just been fought, and our knight was anxious 

Story of to visit his sovereign, Edward. 	He fell into 
chivalric • 
manners. communication with a cavalier of Normandy, 

who was his.  prisoner, and demanded of him 
what money he would pay for his ransom. 	The 
knight answered, he would gladly give three 
thousand crowns. 

" Well," quoth Sir Walter, 	" I surely know 
that you are a kinsman to theDuke of Normandy, 
and so warmly beloved by him, that, were I to 
press you, I wot in sooth he Mould gladly pay 
ten thousand crowns; but I shall deal otherwise 
with you. 	You shall go to the Duke, your lord, 
upon -  your faith and promise, and get a safe-
conduct for myself and twenty of my com-
panions to ride through France to Calais, wring 
courteously for all our expences ; and if you can 
procure this from the Duke, or the King, I will 

--willingly remit your ransom, for I greatly desire 
- to'see the King my master. 	If you cannot do 

* Froissart, c.110. 
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this, return ' hither in a month, and consider CHAP. I. 
yourself as my prisoner." 

The knight was well contented, and went to 
Paris to the Duke, his lord ; and having obtained 
the passport, he returned with it to Sir Walter, 
who acquitted him of his ransom. 	Manny com-
menced his journey, and. proceeded safely till 
he reached Orleans; where he was seized by the 
officers of the King of France and taken to 
Paris. 	. 	 .  

This circumstance was reported to the Duke 
of Normandy, whci went to the King, his father, 
and entreated him, for the honour of chivalry, to 
release Sir Walter. 	He was for a long while 
inexorable, for he wished to destroy him whom 
he called . his greatest foe ; 	but, at last, good 
counsel prevailed with him, and Manny was 
delivered out of prison. 	He dined with the 
French monarch, who deported himself with 
knightly generosity. 	He entertained the Eng- 
lishman right nobly, and gave him a distinguished 
seat on the dais. 	He also presented to him 
jewels to the value of a thousand florins; which 
Sir Walter received, only upon the condition of 
having liberty to return them, if his master, the 

, King .of ;England, did not approve of his retain-
ing theni ; and the French king declared that he 
spoke like a noble knight. 

D S 
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CHAP. L Sir Walter then recommenced his journey, and 
soon reached Calais. 	Edward welcomed him ; 
but when he heard of the presents, he said, " Sir 
Walter, you have hitherto truly served us, and 
shall continue to do so, we trust. 	Return the 
gifts to King Philip; you have no cause to keep 
them : thank God! we.have enough for ourselves 
and fbr you; and we intend to do much good to 
you for the service you have rendered us." 

Sir Walter immediately gave those jewels to 
a cousin of his, named Sir Mansac, and said, 
" Ride into France, to the King, and commend 
me to him, and say, that I thank him a thousand 
times fbr his gift; but as it is not the pleasure of 
the King my master that I should keep it, I 
send it to him again." 

Sir Mansac, 	therefore, rode to Paris, 	and 
had his royal audience. 	The King would not 
accept the jewels, but pressed them upon the 
knight, who, less conscientious than his cousin, 
thanked His Grace, and was not disposed to say 
nay.* 	 . 

The gentle Sir Walter remained with his sovereign during 
disposition 
of Manny. • the memorable siege of Calais; and when the in- 

habitants proposed to capitulate, it was his coun-
sel that swayed with Edward to offer mercy to the 
town, on the surrender of six of its chief bur- 

* Froissart, c. 135. 
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gesses, instead of requiring general submission. CHAP. I. 

Though Eustace de St. Pierre and his noble corn-.. 
panions were saved by the tears and entreaties of 
Philippa, yet it was that gentle knight, Sir Walter 
Manny, who first endeavoured to turn aside the 
fierce wrath of the King. 	" Noble Sir," said he, 
" refrain your courage. 	You have the reput- 
ation of nobleness ; therefore do not any thing 
that can blemish your renown. 	Every man will 
say it is great cruelty to put to death suclehonest 
persons, who, from their own noble feelings,► to 
save their companions, have placed themselves 
in your power." * 

Sir Walter lost nothing of Edward's consider- 
ation by this contradiction of his humour. 	But 

His impor- 
nce at Edward'. 

he continued in such favour, that he was permit- 
ted to marry a lady related to the royal familyt : 

wurt*  

he was invested•with the Garter; and was sum-
moned to parliament among the barons of Eng. 
land, from the twenty-first to the forty-fourth 
year of Edward's reign. t 	He was among the 
English lords who signed the treaty of Bretigny 
in lie year 1860 ; and I regret that he was one 
of Edward's council who advised the sending of 

* Froissart, c. 146. 
t She was the Lady Margaret, daughter and heiress of 

Thomas Plantagenet, surnamed 	of Brotherton, 	Earl of 
Norfolk, and uncle to Edward III. 

$ Dugdale. 
• D 4 
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CHAP. I. ' succours to the Black Prince, when he was about 
to assist Peter the Cruel. 	It is more pleasing to 
contemplate our cavalier on the battle-plain than 
in the hall of deliberation. 	He was, to 	the 
height, a sage and imaginative soldier ; skilful 
as well as brave in battle. 

Ilisremark- 
able se- When the war between England and France tn. 
gacity. was renewed, in ;the year 1869, the Duke of 

Lancaster (late Earl of Derby) prevented the 
Duke of Burgundy's descent upon the English 
shores, by landing a small army at Calais, and 
ravaging the country near Boulogne. 	The Duke 
of Burgundy , commanded the heights of Tour-
nehem : the English were in the neighbourhood, 
and a battle was daily expected. 	It was feared, 
rather than desired, by the English; for their 
handful of men were opposed by more than four 
thousand French knights. 	The. Duke of Bur- 
gundy could not engage without the King's per-
mission ; but the policy of Charles forbad a 
battle, and the Duke then desired leave to retire : 
the King consented. 	One 	night, fires were 
lighted, and there was an unwonted stir amidst 
the.French camp. 	'Such of the English as were 
near it were rouzed from sleep. 	They awoke 
the Lord Robert Namur, who immediately armed 
himself, and, preceded by a Man bearing his 
banner, went to the tent of the Duke of Lai) 
caster,- who had been already disturbed. 	The 
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- English lords, one by one, drew about the Duke, CHAP. 
ranging themselves, from the force of habit, fair 
and softly in battle-order, without any noise or 
light, and placing the archers in such a form as 
to be ready to receive an attack by the French. 

I. 
' 

No attack was, however, made; and, after waiting 
two hours, the Duke consulted with his lords. 
It was the sage opinion of Manny that the 
French had fled, and he agised Lancaster to 
pursue them. 	But the Duke declined this 
course ; for he said he never could believe that 
so many valiant men-of-arms and noble knights 
would so shamefully depart. 	As soon as morn- 
ing arose, it was discovered, however, that the 
French camp was' kserted ; and the Duke of 
Lancaster repented that he had not followed the 
counsel of his experienced friend. 

Such was SireWalter Manny; gallant, hardy, M i
ty 

 

adventurous, 	and sage. 	, Something still was 
wanting to the beautiful perfection of his cha-
racter; for courtesy to the ladies, and bravery 
and skill in the field, did not of themselves con- 
stitute the preux chevalier. 	Liberality was, the • 
graceful ornament of the knightly character ; 
and the charitable annals of the city of London 
place this crown on the brow of our noble 
representative of English chivalry. 

sliber  

During a plague in England, in the year 1348, 
London and its vicinity were the chief places of 
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CHAP. I.' suffering ; and as no church-yard could contain 
the victims, 	the Bishop of London bought a 
piece of ground called No Man's Land*, and 

• consecrated it for burials. 	In the next year, Sir 
Walter Manny materially added to the charities 
of the bishop ; for he purchased, and caused to 
be consecrated to the same object; thirteen acres 
and one rod of glound adjoining to No Man's 
Land, and lying in a place called Spittle Croft, be-
cause'it belonged to St. Bartholomew's hospital. 
It? the very year of the purchase, the purpose 
seemed accomplished, for (according to certain 
charters of Edward II/. and an inscription on 
the cross remaining in Stow's time,) fifty thou- 

. sand people were buried there. 	Sir Walter built 
a chapel in the cemetery ; and, in the year 1371, 
he founded an house of Carthusian monks, by 
the appellation of the Salutation of the Mother 
of God, to advance charity, and administer the 
consolations of religion. -' 

* The reader may, reasonably enough, enquire who could 
have been the vendor ? I cannot tell him : I can onlz copy 
Stow in these matters. 

t Stow's London, took 4. c. 3. 	Maitland's History of 
London, p. 661. 	This was the state of the Charter House 
till 	the 	suppression of the 	monasteries, 	in 	the reign of 
Henry VIII. 	Its annual value was 642/. 	It was given to 
Sir Thomas Audley, speaker of the House of Commons, with 
whose only daughter it went, by marriage, to Thomas, Duke 
of Norfolk, and from him, by descent, to Thomas, Earl of 
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The last circumstance of his tale shall be told CHAP. I'. 
in the fitting strain of. Froissart. 	'‘, That same His 'death in 
season (137Q) died the gentle knight, Sir, Walter 1474  
Manny, in the city of London, whereof all the 
barons of England were right sorry, for the 
truth and good counsel that they had always 
seen and heard in him. 	He was buried, with Buried in  the Charter- 
great solemnity, in the monastery of the Charter- 
house, near London ; and at 'the day of his ob-
sequy there were present the King and all his 
children, 	and 	all 	the prelates, 	barons; 	and 
knights of England. 	His, possessions, both in 

house. 

England and beyond the sea, fell to the Earl of 
Pembroke, who had married the Lady Anne, 
his daughter and heir." *  

. 	Among the flower of Edward's chivalry, Sir Heroism of 
James Audley must be mentioned ; not, in- 
deed, 	that a 	detailed history of his exploits 
would be interesting ; but there was one series of 
circumstances in his life honourable to his name 
and the chivalric character, and distinct and pe- 

Autemy.es  

Suffolk. 	In the time of James I. it was purchased by that 
"right phoenix of charity," Thomas Sutton, citizen and girdler, 
for the large sum of 13,000/. ; and he converted the buildings 
and gardens into an hospital for the relief of aged men, 
education of youth, and maintaining the service of God. 

* Froissart, 286. 
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CHAP. I. culiar from every thing else in the manners of 
other ages. 	• 

Immediately before the battle of Poictiers 
Sir James- said to the Black Prince, " Sir, I have 
always truly served my Lord your father, and 
you also, and I shall do so as long as I live; and, 
to prove my disposition, I once made a vow that 
the first battle wherein either the King, your 
father, or any of Isis sons, should be engaged, 
.I would be one of the first setters on, or I would 
die in the endeavour. 	Therefore, I request your 
Grace, in reward for any service that ever I did 
to the King your .father, or to you, that you 
would give me licence to depart from you, in 
order that I may accomplish my vow." 

The Prince accorded to his desire; and, taking 
him by the hand, exclaimed, " Sir James, may 
God give you this day grace to be the prowest 
knight of all my host." 

Audley then departed, and set himself in 
front of the English battles, accompanied only 
by four squires, who had sworn never to desert 
him. 	 . . 

He was anticipated in his gallant purpose by 
the Lord Eustace Damberticourt, whose chi-
valry was inspired by the lady Juliana *, but he 
continued in Ole front of the battle, performing 
marvels of arms. 	He lost no valuable moments 
in taking-=prisoners, but when he .had disarmed 

4' See vol. i. p. 204. 
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one adversary 'he pressed forwards to another. CHAP. L 
He was severely hurt, both in the- body and in 
the face ; and; at the. conclusion of the melee, his 
four squires took him out of the battle, 	and, 
laying him under a hedge, they bound up his 
wounds: 

Edward soon enquired after the fate of his 
gallant friend ; and Sir James&  expressing his joy 
that his Prince should think of so poor a knight 
as he was, called eight of his servants, ana made 
them bear him in a litter to the royal tent. 	• 

The.  Prince took him in his 'arms,' and, ' em-
bracing him with true fraternal affection, said, 
" Sir James, I ought greatly to honour you, for 
your valiantness this day has passed the renown 
of us all."  

" Sir,' answered the knight, with true chi-
valric modesty,. "you say as it,pleaseth you. I 
would it were so ; but if I have this day advanced 
myself to serve you, and to accomplish my vow, 
no prowess ought to be reputed to me." ' 

" Sir James," replied the Prince," I and all 
my knights consider you as the best doer in arms 
this day ; tind, in 'order that you may the better 
pursue these wars, I retain you for ever as my 
knight, with five 'hundred marks of yearly re-
venue."  

Sir James, after expressing his -thanks, was 
taken back to his tent. 	Hethen called the four 

Ili? gene. 
rosity. 
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CHAP. 1. _. squires before him, and resigned to them the 
Prince's gift, saying, it was to their valiantness 
that he owed it. 	The Prince soon heard of this 
noble action, 	and, sending for him, enquired 
why he renounced his 	kindness. 	Sir Janies 
craved pardon for his conduct, but affirmed he 
could do no otherwise; for his squires had that 
.day several times saved his life, and enabled him 

. to accomplish his vow. 	Edward's nobleness 
disdahied any feeling of personal offence; and, 
in generous emulation of his friend's liberality, 
he made in 	his favour a new grant, more 
valuable than the former one. * 

Memoir of But of, all the bold and prOtruding characters Sir John 
Chandos. of the .court of Edward III., none was more dis-

tinguished for the greatness and variety of his 
exploits 	than that 	sage 	and•valiant knight, 
Sir John Chandos. 	He was the descendant of 
a Norman family, attached to William the Con-
queror, and which had been renowned in every 
age of its history. t 	While only a squire, he 
accompanied Edward III. in his first wad in 
France ; and, at the siege of Cambray, he amazed . 
the prowest knights by the goodly feats of arms 
done between him and a squire of Vermandois.. 

•• 
. Ashmole's History of the Garters  c. 26. s. 3: 	Frois- 

sart, cc. 142. 147.  
t Dugdale, Baronage, i. 503. 
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At the battle of Vironfosse, immediately after- CHA.P..t 
wards, he was stationed near the person of  his — 
sovereign, and, for his valour on that occasion, 
he -received knighthood from the royal sword. * 

ristry gatel-
ladies. 

Like his friend, SirWalter Manny, he was gentle, 
as well as valiant ; and it was Chandos that, with 
another cavalier, saved the ladies of the castle of 
Poys from the brutal assaults of the rabble. 1-  He 
was in the van, with the Black Prince, at the 
battle of Cressy ; and, at the battle of Poietiers, 
he never quitted his side. 	 .' ' 

. 	• 

On the day that preceded this last great event Amusing 
instance of 

an amusing proof occurred of the pride of the pride of. 

knighthood, regarding armorial bearings. 	Sir knigioltooct. 
 

John Chandos, on the part of the English, and 
the Lord of Claremont for the French, had been 
reconnoitering the other's forces ; and, as they 
returned to their tespective hosts, they met, and 
were mutually astonished 'that each bore the 
same armorial emblem. 

The Lord of Claremont exclaimed, "Chandos, 
how long • have you-  taken on you to bear my 
device ?" 	- 	 . 

",, Nay, you bear mine," replied the English 
knight; " for it is mine as well as yours." 

•41  Authorities in Ashmole, p. 702. 
Froissart, e..125. 	See the first volume of_ this work,  

Page 228. 
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CHAP. I. " I deny that" observed the Lord of Clare-
mont; " and were it not for the truce that this 

- day is between us, I would prove immediately 
that you have no right to bear my device." 

" Sir," rejoined Chandos, with the calmness of 
truth and bravery, "you shall find me to-morrow 
ready to prove it is mine, 	as well as yours." 

Claremont passionately closed the conference 
by saying, 	" these are common words of you 
Englishmen ; for you can invent nothing new ; 
but you take for your own whatever you see 
handsome belonging to others."* 

The im- 
portance of At the battle of Poictiers the counsel ofChandos 
his counsel 
at Poictiers. 

was important to the fate of the day : for when 
the English archers had thrown the French into 
confusion, he said to the Black Prince, " Sir, 
take your horse and ride forth ; this day is yours. 
Let us press forwards to the Drench king's bat- 
tle, for there lies the stress of the matter. 	I 
think, verily, by his valiantness, he will not fly. 

• 

* Froissart, c. 161. 	Monseigneur Jehan de Clermont dit, 
Chandos, ce sont bien les parolles de vos Anglois, qui ne 
savent adviser riens de nouvel t mais quant, qu'ils soyent, 
leur est bel. 	This is a very curious proof of the antiquity 
of the common remark that Englishmen are a borrowing and 
improving people, and not famous for originality of invention. 
It might be contended, but not in this place, that we are 
both. 	And 	here I will transcribe another sentence of 
Froissart, more 	characteristic and true. 	" Les Anglois, 
selon leur coutume se divertirent moult tristement." 

4 
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I trust, by the grace of God and St. George, That ctIAP:T.' 
we shall take him ; and, Sir, I heard you say that 
this day I should see you a good knight." 	It 
was this advice which guided the courage of 

— 

Edward, and the victory was England's. 
Nothing remarkable is related of Chandos for 

nine years after the battle.of Poictiersi 	In 1365 
he was the hero and counsellor of the Earl of 

His exploits 
in, Brittany, 

• 

Mountfort in his war with the Earl *of , Blois. 
Mountfort took no measures which were not of 
his suggestion, or met not with his' judgment. 
Chandos was a valiant as well as a sage knight; 
for at the battle of Auray his mighty curtal-axe 
battered many a helm of the French. 	The fate 
of this battle fixed his friend of Mountfbrt in the 
dukedom of Britany ; and in the opinion of the 
French lords, knights, and squires, 'the victory 
had been gained' by the skill and high proweSs Of 
C han dos. *  

He was seneschal of Aquitain, and of all those a
s
nd.in 

countries secured to the English by the treaty of P  
Bretigny. 	Together with Sir Thomas Phelton, 
he was summoned' into Angouleme to advise the 
Black Prince regarding the affairs of Spain: 
The deposed king had arrived at Bourdeaux.; 

*and Edward, resolving to-assist him,., sought to 
1,fortify -his 'determination by the judgment 'of his 

' 	 4 Froissart, 6. 	'W. I 
VOL. II. 	 B 	• 
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CHAP. i. friends. 	Chandos and his counsel earnestly en- 
deavoured to change his resolve. When, indeed, 
no considerations could shake the purpose of the 
Black Prince, our knight accompanied him into 
Spain, his duties to his liege lord demanding his 
military service. 	 .  

Is made a 
knight ban-
neret. 

Before the battle of Navaret he took the rank 
and title of knight .banneret. 	When the sun 
arose on that memorable day, it was a great 
beauty to behold the battles or divisions of the 

• Brack Prince's army and their brilliant harness 
glittering with its beams. 	The hostile forces 
slowly approached each other. 	Edward with a 
brief train of knights ascended a small bill, and 

• clearly saw their enemy marching straight to- 
wards them. 	The Prince was then followed by 
his army ; and when they had reached the other 
side of the hill they thrilled themselves in dense 
array, andeach man buckled on anew his armour 
and dressed his spear. 

Sir John. Chandos advanced in front of the 
battles with his banner unaased in his hand. He 
presented it to the Prince;.  saying, " Sir, behold, 
here is my banner. 	I-  require you to display it 
abroad, and give me leave this .day to raise it, 
for, Sir, I thank God and you, I possess land and 
heritage sufficient to maintain it withal." 

The Prince and King Peter took between their 
hands the banner, 'Which was blazoned with 
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a sharp stake gules, on a field argent, and after 
having cut off the end to make it square they 
spread it abroad ; and the Prince delivered it to 

CHAP. I. 

Chandos, saying, " Sir John, behold your banner, 
and God send you joy, and honor, and strength, 
to preserve it !" . 

Chandos bowed, and after thanking the Prince, 
he went back to his own company, and said, "Sirs, 
behold mybanner and lours, keep a as y*".  oursiimn." . 

They took it and were right joyful thereof, 
declaring that, by the pleasure of God and St. 
George, they would keep and defend it to the 
utmost of their power. 

The banner was then placed in the hands of 
a worthy English squire, called William ,Al-
lestry, who bore it that day, and acquitted him-
self right nobly. 

• 

In that battle,•Chandos counselled the Duke 
of Lancaster as sagely as at the battle of Poic- 
tiers he had counselled Edward. 	He performed 
also wonders in arms, for he was a great and 
mighty knight, and well formed of all his limbs ; 
but .he adventured himself so far that he was 
closed in . among his enemies, and at length 
pressed to the earth. 	A Spaniard of gigantic 
stature fell upon him with dreadfill force ; but 
Sir John drew a knife from his bosom, which he 
recollected he had about him, and struck MS. 
foeman so fiercely in the back and on the sides, 

E 
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CHAP. L that heWounded him to death as he lay on hint 
Sir John turned him over, and rose quickly on 
his feet, and his men-at-arms at that time joined 
him, they having with much difficulty broken 
through the press when they saw him felled.* 

Quits the Chandos had not succeeded in dissuadino•b  the 
3,1r

e
i
c
n
k
ee 

 ; 1  Prince of Wales from his Spanish war, and lie 
tailed also in withdrawing him from the more 
fatal project of taxing, beyond usage, his French 
dominions. 	Finding him resolved in his pur- 
pose, and not wishing to bear any blame or re-
proach about the matter, Sir John took his leave 

• of the Prince, and made his excuse to go into 
Normandy to visit the land of St. Saviour le Vis- 

• count, whereof he was lord, for he had not been 
but returns. there for several years. 	When the war so fatal 

to England's power in France broke out, the 
Black Prince wrote to •Cliandos to join him 
without delay. 	Sir John immediately went to 
Angouleme, and his liege lord joyfully received 
him. 	He was made Seneschal of Poictou at 
the request of the barons and knights of that 
country.  

The re- His deeds of arms equalled his former fame ; 
markoble 
generous_ 

induct
is  
to 

, out it was his chivalric generosity that was most 
striking, and the circumstances which accom- 

broke.
ord Pem- paned .the appearance of that • feature of his 

Character are very interesting. 	He wished the 

* Froissart, .c. 237. 
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Earl of Pembroke, who was in garrison at Mor- CHAP. I. 

taygne, to accompany him in an enterprise into 
• the French territory. 	The Earl was well con-
tent to have ridden forth ; but some of the 
knights of his counsel broke his purpose, and 
said, “ Sir, you are but young, and your noble-
ness is to come ; .and if you put yourself into the 
company of Sir John Chandos, he shall have the 
reputation and voice of it, for you will.be  re-
garded only as his companion ; therefore, Sir, it 
is better for you, since you are a great lord, that 
you perform your enterprises by yourself, and 
let Sir John Chandos perform his; for in com-
parison with your estate, he is but a knight 
bachelor." 	 , 	. 

The Earl of Pembroke accordingly excused 
himself; and Sir.John Chandos, unaided by him, 
went into Anjou, accompanied by three hundred 
spears olknights and squires, and two hundred 
archers. 	He achieved all his emprises ; and 
hearing at laSt :that Sir Louis of Sancerre, the 
Marshal of France, with a great number of men 
of war, was at Hay in Touraine, he wished to 
cope with him ; but as his own force was inade-
quate to so great an exploit, he sent word of his 
intention to the Earl of Pembroke, desiring him 
to repair with his soldiers to ChatelterauIt. 

Chandos the herald took the message ; but the 
Earl by counsel of his knights again refuse0. 

E 3 
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CHAP. L The herald repaired to Sir John at Chatelterault, 
and the enterprise was broken up in consequence 
of the presumption and pride of the Earl of Pem-
broke : Chândos gave leave to most 'of his com-
pany to depart, and he himself went to Poictiers. 
Some of his.  men joined the Earl of Pembroke; 
who, at the head of three huqdred knights and 
squires, 	committed great destruction in An- . 
jou, .and returned with immense booty into 
Poictou; 

The Frenchmen, thinking it a more easy che-
visance to discomfit him than Sir John Chandos, 
assembled seven hundred soldiers from all the gar-
risons in the country, and Sir Louis of Sancerre 
took the command. The EarLof Pembroke heard 
nothing of the enemy, and not having the vigi-
lance of Sir John Chandos he took no pains to en- 
quire. 	The English were one day reposing in a 
village called Puirenon, in the territory of Poictou, 
when suddenly the Frenchmen came into the town, 
their spears in their rests, crying their cry, "Our 
Lady of Sancerre, for the Marshal of France." 
The English were dressing their horses? and 
preparing their suppers, when they were thus un- 
expectedly assailed. 	Several were killed, all the 
plunder was retaken, many prisoners were made, 
and the Earl of Pembroke and some of his 

- 	knights and archers saved themselves in a pre- 
ceptory of the Templars. 	The Frenchmen as- 

-Ow- 
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saulted it gallantly, and it was as gallantly de- mat,. 
fended, till night put an end to the assault. 

.The English were so severely straitened for 
provisions, that they knew they must speedily sur-
render, unless Chandos .came to their succour. 

I. 

A squire, who professed to know the country, 
offered to go to Sir John, and he accordingly left 
the fortress when the French shad retired to rest. .1., ' 
But he soon lost his road, and did not recover it 
till morning. 

At day-break. the French renewed their 
.
as-

saults;  and mounted the walls with pavesses to 
defend their heads from the missiles of the Eng- 
lish. 	The Earl of Pembroke and his little band 
fought so bravely, from morning until noon, that 
the French were obliged to desist, and to resort 
to the uncavalieilike mode of worsting their gal-
lant foes by sending to the neighbouring villages 
for pikes and mattocks, that they might under-
mine and break down the wall. 

• 

Then the Earl of Pembroke called a squire to 
him, and said, ,‘ Friend, take my courser, and 
issue out at the back postern, and ride straight 
to Poictiers, and show Sir John Chandos the 
state and danger we are in ; and recommend me 
to him by this token," added the Earl, taking a 
ring from his finger : ,‘ deliver it to him, for Sir 
John knows it well." 	. 

u 4 
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CHAP. I. 	The squire took the ring, and immediately 
mounting his courser, fled through the postern, 
thinking he should achieve great honor if he 
could reach Sir John Chandos. 

The first squire having lost so much time in 
the confusion of the night did not arrive at 
Poictiers till nine in the morning. 	Ire found 
Sir John at mass; and, in consequence of the im-
portance of his message, he, disturbed his devo-
tions. 

handos's feelings had been severely offended 
by the pride and presumption of the Earl of 
Pembroke, and he was in no great haste to re- 
lieve him. 	-He heard the mass out. 	The tables 
were then arranged for the noon repast. 

The servants, among whom the message of 
the squire had been bruited, gnquired of Sir 
John if he would go to dinner. 	He replied, 
" Yes ; if it were ready." 

He went into the hall, and knights and squires 
brought him water. 	While he was washing, the 
second squire from the Earl of Pembroke, pale,. 
weary, and travel-soiled, entered the hall, tend 
knelt before him, and took the ring out of his 
purse, and said, " Right dear Sir, the Earl of 
Pembroke recommends himself to you by this 
token, and heartily desires your assistance 	in 
relieving him from his. present 'danger at Puire-
non." 
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• Chandos took the ring; but instead of calling CHAP. I. 
his friends to arm, he coldly observed; that it 	— 
would be difficult to assist the Earl if the affair 
were such as the squire had represented it. " Let 
us go to dinner," said he ; and accordingly the 
knights sat down. 

The first course was 	eaten in silence, for 
Chandos was thoughtful, and. the minds of his 
friends were not idle, 	 ► 

In' the middle of the second course, when the 
generous wine of France had roused his better 
nature, he started from a reverie, and with a smile 
of pride and generousness exclaimed, 	" Sirs, 
the Earl of Pembroke is a noble man, and of great 
lineage : he is son of my natural lord the King 
of England, for he hath married his daughter, 
and in every thipg he is companion to the Ead 
of Cambridge. 	He hath required me to come to 
him, and I ought to consent to his desire." 

Then thrusting the table from him, and rising 
to the full height of his fine martial figure, lie 
cried, " Gallant knights, I will ride to Puirenon." 

This noble and generous resolve found an 
echo in the heart of every one that was present. 
The trumpets 	sounded, 	the 	knights 	hastily 
donned their armour, and saddled the first horses 
they could meet with; and in a few moments the 
court-yard glittered with• more than two hurl.. 
dred spears. 	They rode apace towards Puire- 
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OAR I. non ; but news of their approach reached the 
vigilant French in sufficient time for them to 
abandon the siege, and effect their retreat with 
their prisoners and booty. 

— 

The Earl of Pembroke soon found that the 
terror of the name of Chandos had scared the 
foe, and he proposed to his companion's to ride 
towards 	Poictiers• and meet their 	deliverers. 
They accordingly left the village in a right plea-
sant mood, some on foot, others on horses, and 
many a gallant steed carried double that day. 
They had not ridden a league before they met 
Sir John Chandos and his company, who much 
to their regret heard of the retreat of the French. 
The two parties rode in company for the space 
of three leagues, holding merry converse on 
deeds of arms. 	They then departed, Chandos 
returning to .Poictiers, and the Earl of Pem-
broke to Mortaygne.* 

The last Our knight's career of glory approached its 
curious cir- 
cumstances close. 	By the treachery of a monk, the abbey 
of his life. P  01 St. Salvyn, seven leagues from Poictiers, fell 

into the possession of the French, who all.that 
year, 1371, had been 	harassing 	the English 
thrritories. 	Chandos was deeply mortified at the 
loss of the abbey, it being within the scope of 
his seneschalship. 	To recover it by chivalric 
skill, or to bring his enemies to fair and manly 

'* Froissart;.s.c. 265, 266. 
..4.*1 
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battle, seemed equally impossible, and his high cRAR. I. 
spirit was wounded at these insults to his military 
abilities. 	On 	the 	last day of December he , 
made an unsuccessful attempt to recover the 
abbey ; and when he returned to .the town of 
Chauvigny, he dismissed two-thirds of his troops, 
knights ' of Poictou and England. 	Sir Thomas 
Percy, with thirty spears, had his leave to go in 
quest .of adventures. 	His own mind was too ill 
at rest for him to indulge in mere chivalric ex- 
ercises ; 	and after he had wished them good 
speed he went back into.the house full of me- 
lancholy thoughts. 	He would not retire to rest 
though the night was far advanced ; but he re-
mained in the kitchen warming himself by the 
fire, his servants endeavouring by their jests and 
tales to banish his uneasiness. • 

Before daylight a man with the haste and 
anxiety of the bearer of news of import came 
into the house. 	 • 

" The Frenchmen are riding abroad," said he 
to Sir John.  

'e How knowest thou that ?" 
" I left St. Salvyn with them," was the answer. 
" Which way 	did they ride ?" 	demanded 

Chandos. 
" Their exact course I wot not," 'replied his 

informant ; " but I saw ,them on the high road 
to Poictiers." 
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CHAP. I. 	. ,.What Frenchmen ?" required Sir John. 
" Sir Louis of St. Julian, 	and Carnot 	the 

Breton." 
" Well," quoth Chandos," I care not : I have 

no mind to ride forth to-night : it may happen 
that they may be encountered, though I am 
not there." 	.  

The conversation closed here, but Chandos 
could not dismiss the subject from his mind. He 
mused upon what he had heard, and hope gra-
dually broke through the gloom of his disap-
pointment. 

He then told his knights he would ride to 
Poictiers, 	and they joyfully caparisoned . their 
horses. 

Chandos and forty spears left Chauvigny be- 
fore daylight, 	and getting into 	the French- 
men's course, they soon overtook them near the 
bridge.  of Lusac. 	They were on foot, 	pre- 
paring to attack Sir Thomas Percy and his little 
band, who had posted theinselves on the .other 
side of the bridge. 

Before the Frenchmen and Bretons hadabar- 
ranged their plan of assault, 	they. heard the 
trampling of Chandos's war-horses, and turning 
round they saw his dreadful banner displayed. 
He approached within 	three 	furlongs of the 
bridge and had a parley with them. 	He re- 
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proached them for their robberies • and acts• of CHAP. L 
violence in the country. whereof he Was seneschal. 

" It is more than a year and a half,'•' he con.; 
tinued, " that I have set all my aim to find and 
encounter you, and now, I thank Goa, I see.  
you and speak to you. 	It shall soon be known 
who is prowest, you 	or I. •'.' You 	have often. - 
vaunted your desire to meet jne ; now you may 
see me before you.—I am John Chandos : regard 
me well," he thundered in their ears, his COUP- 
tenance darkening as he spoke. 	. 	. 
• At that moment an English squire was struck 
to the earth by the lance of a Breton. 	The 
generous nature of Chandos was rouzed at this 
ungallant act; and, in a tone of mingled ex-
postulation and reproof, he cried to his. own 
company, " Sirs, how is it that you suffer this. 
squire thus to be slain ? 	A foot, a foot!" 

He dismounted, and so -did all his band, and 
they advanced against the French. 	His ban-. 
ner,.with the escutcheon above his arms, was car._ 
ried before him, and some of his men-at•arms 
surrounded it. 	Chandos missed his steps, for 
the ground was slippery from the hoar-frost of 
the .morning, and in his impatience for battle 
he entangled his feet in the folds of his surcoat. 
He fell just as he reached hiss  enemy; and as 
he was rising, the lance of a French squire en-
tered his flesh., under the left eye, between the 
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CHAP. I. nose and the forehead. 	Chandos could not see 
to ward off the stroke ; for, some years before, 
he had lost the sight or that eye, while hunt-
ing the hart in the country round Bourdeaux : 
unhappily, 	too, his helmet was without the 
defence of its vizor. 

He fell upon the earth, and rolled over two or 
three times, from the pain of the wound, but he 
never woke again. 

The French endeavoured to seize him ; but 
his uncle, 	Sir Edward Clifford, 	bestrode the 
body, and defended it so valorously, 	that soon 
none dared to approach him. 

Grief at 
death. 

• 
his The barons and knights of Poictou were con-

querors, and when the confusion was hushed, 
they flocked round their outstretched friend and 
seneschal. 	They wept, they wrung their hands, 
they tore their hair, and gave way to every vio- 
lent expression of grief: 	They called him the 
flower of chivalry, and lamented the hour when 
the lance was forged which had. brought him 
into peril of death. 

He heard and understood them well, but.was. 
unable to reply. 	His servants then unarmed 
him ; and, laying him upon a pavesse, or large 
shield, they bore him gently to the neighbouring 
fortress of Mortimer. 

He died on the following day ; and a cavalier 
more courteous, and more worthily adorned with 
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noble virtues and high. qualitieS, never adorned cnip..t. 
the English chivalry. 	He was, in..iooth, as tat- 
lant a knight as ever laid lance in rest. 	. 

The Prince of Wales,-the Earl of Cambridge, 
the . Earl of Pembroke, and, indeed, all the 
English barons and knights then hi Guiestie; 
lam ented his fate, as the loss 'Of ally' the English 

... dominions in France ; and many;right noble 
and.  vahant • knights of France inournejl`the 
death of a generous fbe, and they 'wished .he 
had been 'inade prisCapt s, for they said he was so 
sage and imaginative that he would have plantmd. 
a peace between the two riatiOni.* 	.  

Cha.ndos was never married. 	All the estates 
which-hehad Won by. his valour went to his three' 

'sisters. 	, 
• 

• A  • Froissart, c.-'.270.- 

   
  



CHAP. II. . 	. 
• PROGRESS OF CHIVALRY IN GREAT BRITAIN, 

PROM THE REIGN OF RICHARD II. TO THAT OF HENRY VIII, 

Complaints of the unchivalric State of Richard's Court 	 
Influence of Chivalry on the national Character 	 
Scottish Chivalry 	Chivalric 	Kindness of Robert 
Bruce 	Mutual Chivalry between the Scotch and 
English Courts.—French Knights' Opinions of Scot- 
tish Chivalry 	Courtesies between English and Scot- 

• tish Knights 	Chivalric Battle of Otterbourn 	 
Hotspur and the Douglas 	A cavaleresque Story 	 
Reign of Henry IV 	Chivalric Parley between him 
and the Duke of Orleans 	Henry's unchivalric Con- 
duct at Shrewsbury ......Henry V ......Knights of the 
Bath 	Henry's Love of chivalric Books 	His 
chivalric Bearing......ConzmencemeNt of the Decline of 
Chivally—The Civil Wars injured Chivalry...... 
Carton's Lamentation 	He exaggerates the Evil 
Many gallant English Knights 	Character of Henry 
VIII. with Reference to Chivalry 	Tournaments in 
his Reign • •. .:.Field of the Cloth of Gold• . • •••Intro- 
duction of Italian Literature favoured Romance 	 
	Popularity of Chivalric Literature ......English 
Knights continued to break Lances for Ladies'. Love 	 
State of Scottish Chivalry at this Period 	James IV. 
• Chivalric Circumstances at Flodden Field. 

CHAP. IN the reign of Richard II. the.  splendor of 
IL  England's chivalry was clouded. 	That monarch 
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had neither spirit nor ambition to recover the CHAP. 
possessions which had been wrested from the 
crown during the-illness of his father, the Black 

II. 

Prince, and  the imbecility of his grandfather, 
Edward III. ; for though the war with France 
nominally continued, yet he gave few occasions 
for his knights to break their lances with the 
French. 	Not that England enjoyedd -a state of 
perfect peace, but the wars in France and Por-
tugal had no brilliant results, for the English 
knights were no longer 'guided , by the sageness 
of Chandos*  or the gallantry of Pridce Edward. 

England 	was 	menaced with invasion 	by Complaints 
Charles VI. of France ; 	but the project died chiChtn- 
away, and nothing gave greater offence to the reorfd.s 

people than the want of spirit in the court, in  court. 

not revenging itself for the insult. 	A com- 
parison was 	iMmediately 	instituted 	between 
the present and the preceding reign. 	Where 
were those great enterprises, it was asked; which 
distinguished the days of King ' Edward III. ? 
where could be found the valiant men who had 
fought with the Prince,' his. son ? 	In those days 
England was feared, andwas reputed as possessing 
the flower of Christian chivalry ; but now no man 
speaks of her, now there are no wars but such 
as are made on poor men's purses, and thereto 
every one is inclined. 'I*` 

* Froissart, liv. ii. e. 82. 
VOL. II. 	 r 
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CHAP. H. 	• The expensive wars of England with France 
were productive of mighty consequences to the 

Influence of 
chivalry on English constitution. 	An application for redress the national 
character. o f grievances always met the demand of sup- 

plies, and public liberty benefitted by the costly 
ambition of the crown. 	The wars did not spring 
from chivalry; and we cannot, therefore, ascribe 
to that brighti sou4ice any general political ad-
vantages which resulted, from them : but chi-
valry gave the tone ,to the manner in which 
'they were waged ; hers were all the humanities 
of the contest; hers was, at least, half the dis-
tinction (for we must remember the bow was as 
formidable as the 	lance) of establishing the 
glory of the country ; of giving her that proud 
character for martial prowess, which has outlived 
her brief and feeble tenure of the territorial 	

.
con- 

sequences of victory.. 	 . 
Richard n. did not emulate the martial fame 

of his father. 	His neglect of the warriors of 
the former reign was not among the slightest 
causes of that 	disaffection which 	ultimately 
ruined him. 	One of the public grievancesv  as 
stated to the throne by the House of Commons, 

was that the chivalry of the country had been 
discountenanced and disgraced, and that the 
growth of vice had consequently increased. 

4 Mac. Pan. iii. 5. 
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Richard was a voluptuous prince ; the splen- CHIP.. 
dour of chivalry hung over his court; his tilts and 
tournaments were unusually magnificent ; but the 
martial and, therefore, the chief spring of knight- 
hood was wanting. 	A warlike sovereign could 
have found rich materials among his people for 
ambitious enterprises. 	The increasing wealth of 
the nation, arising from its imprpving commerce, 
displayed itself in luxuries ; and the aspiring 
commonalty imitated the chivalric courtesies of 
the great. 	It marks the state of manners, that 
the splendid tapestries of the citizens represented 
the martial achievements of Edward III. * 

• 

— 

, 
The names of 'the Douglas and the Percy 

were so highly distinguished in the fourteenth 
century, that the reign. of Richard II. is a fit 
place for some .'notices of northern chivalry. 

Scotts o, 
chivalry. 

 

The battle of .Bannockburn proved that, in gal-
lantry and generosity, the essentials of- knight-
hood; the Scots were as noble as the cavaliers of 
the south ; and there was a fine wildness of 
imagination among the people which was suitable 
to the romantic genius of chivalry. t 	But those 

• 
* Thomas of Elmham, p. 72. 	His general expression, ta- 

pestries representing the ancient victories of England, I pre.. 
sume chiefly meant those of Edward III. 

1' The tales of chivalry had for their prologue some lines 
F'. 
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CHAP. 	of Scotland's heroes whose lives are known to IL 
us were patriots rather than cavaliers, the cir--
cumstances of the times in which they lived in-
flaming them with different passions than those 
which knighthood could inspire. 

Sometimes, however, the stern virtues of pa-
triotism were graced and softened by chivalric 
courtesy. 	Perhaps the most pleasing instance 
of this occurred in the conduct of Robert Bruce, 

• 

expressive of war and love,i but in a grander strain the 
poetical biographer of the Bruce sings :— 

." Ah! freedome is a noble thing; 
Freedome makes men to have liking; 
Freedome all solace to men gives; 
He lives at ease, that freely lives. 
A noble heart may have none ease, 
Nor ellys' nought that may him please, 
If freedome fail: for free liking 

.Is yearned 2  o'er all other thing. 
-Na he that aye has lived free 
May not know well the property, 
The anger, na the wretched doom 
That is coupled to foul thraldom. 
But, if he had essayed it, 
Then all per4zter3  he should it wit, 
And should think freedom more to prize 
Than all the gold in world that is. 
'Thus contrary things ever more 
Discoverings of the tother are." 

- 	, - ' 	,, The Bruce, line 225, &c. 
1  nor else. 	2  eagerly desired. 	3  perfectly.' 
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in the year 1617, when he was Assisting his clr. 
-brother, Edward Bruce, to subjugate Ireland; 
and I will not injure the story by telling it in chi

—
varri 

 
kindnessca 

anypther way than in the simple and beautiful 
strain of the poet : 

t,"t. 

. 
" The king has heard a woman cry, 

He asked, what that was in by '.1  
It is the layndar 2, -Sir, said'ane, 
That her child-1113  right now has ta'en, 
And must leave now behind us here, 
Therefor% she makes an evil cheer, 4  
The king said, 66  Certes, it were pity 
That she in that point left should be, 
For certes, I trow there is no man 
That he no 'will rues a wonian than:" 
His hosts' all then arrested he, 
And gert a tent soon stir tit 6  be; 
'And Bert lisr gang in hastily, 
And other women to be herby: 
While she was delivered he bade,- 
And syne forth on his ways rade. 
And how she forth should carried be, 
Or he forth -Pure 7  ordained he. 
This was a full great courtesy, 
That.swilk a king and so mighty, 
Gert his men dwell on this 4n4nn4r, 
But for a poor layender.s 

The Bruce, book xi. L 270. 

' haste. 	2  laundress. 	3  child-bed. 	4  stop. 	s  pity. 
6  pitched. 	7  moved. 	tiaundress. . F 3,  . 
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• 

CHAP. 	At the court of the Scottish kings, knight- i-r. hood was always regarded as a distinction worthy 
of the highest ambition. 	Its objects were the 
same as in other countries, — the defence of 
the church, protection of the helpless, and gene- 
rosity to woman. 	The form* of the chivalric 
oath has been preserved, and it presents us with 
a curious picture of ancient manners : 

1. ̂I shall fortify and defend -the Christian re-
ligion to the uttermost of my power. 
,'2. I shall be loyal and true to my sovereign 

lord the king; to all orders of chivalry, and to 
the noble office of arms. 

B. I shall fortify and defend justice at my 
power ; and that without favour or enmity. 

4. 1 shall. never, flee from my sovereign lord 
the king; nor from his lieutehants, in time of 
affray or battle.' 

5. I shall defend my native land from all 
aliens and strangers. 

6. I shall defend the just action and quarrel 
of all ladies of honour, of all true and friendless. 
widows, of orphans, and of .maidens of good 
fame. 

7. I shall do diligence, wheresoever I hear 
that there are any murderers, traitors, or mas-
terful robbers, who oppress the king's lieges and 
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poor people, to bring them to the law at my 
power. 	. 

8. I shall maintain and uphold the noble state 
of chivalry, with 	horse, 	armour, 	and 	other 
knightly habiliments, and shall help and succour 
those of the same order, at my power, if they 
have need. 	'  

9. I shall enquire and seek to have the know-
ledge and understanding of all the -articles and 
points contained- in the book of chivalry$ 	All 
these promises 	to observe, keep, and fulfil„ I 
oblige myself: so help me God by my own hand, 
and by God himself:* 

• 

CHAP.. 

Chivalric' hOnours formed sometimes a bond 
of connection between the Scottish and the 

Mutual
ai 

	
be- 

tweenrthe 
English sovereigns. 	When Prince Henry (after- tztrt 

wards King Honry II.) arrived at the age of 
sixteen years, his father Geoffry sent him through 

courts.  

England with a numerous and splendid retinue 
into Scotland, to receive the honour of knight-
hood from his mother's uncle, King David. The 
ceremony was performed with great pomp, in the 
midst of a prodigious concourse of the English, 
Scottish, and Norman nobility ; and the Prince 

• Selden's Titles of Honour, and Pinkerton's History of 
Scotland, on the authority of a book which I have not been 
able to meet with, called " Certain'.  MatterS composed to- 
gether." 	Edinb. 1597. 	4to. 

' 	-ir 4 
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MAP. 	spent about eight months in the court of Scot-, IL 
perfecting 	 exercises.* land, 	himself in Military-  

r A few years afterwards chivalric honors were 
conferred by Henry II. 'of England upon Mal- 
colm IL 	But the granting of knighthood was 
not regarded as a . matter of, mere courtesy. 
When -  the kings met at Ca'rlisle, in 1158, the 
previous cession of the northern provinces by 
Malcolm to Henry.  gave rise to such heats and 
feuds,r1hat the Scottish monarch depaited with- 
out receiving the honour he desired. 	 In the 
next year, however, Henry, by excellent address, 
persuaded Malcolm to.accompany him to France 
for the recovery of Tholouse, which he claimed 
as part of the inheritance of Eleanor his queen ; 
and the honor which Henry had refused in the 
last year to give him at Carlisle, he now conferred 
upon him at Tours in France, (in the course of 
his return from .the Tholouse expedition. t 

In 1249 when King Alexander III. repaired 
from Scotland to York to be married to the 
Princess Margaret, daughter' of Henry III. of 
England, the ceremonies of chivalry preceded 
those of marriage. 	Alexander received 	the 
ensigns of knighthood from the King of England 
on Christmas day, and the hand of his bride on 

* Henry's History of England, vol. iii. p.80. 4to. 
-I-  Border History of England and Seotlanal p. 91. 
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the following morning. * 	Tournaments 	were 
occasionally held at the Scottish 	court, 	and 
strangers were courteously received. t 	Knights 
from Scotland are frequently mentioned in the 
old chronicles as having won the prize in the 
chivalric festivals in France and England. 	In 
the wars of the ScOts with Edward Itt. no cir-
cumstances of a character peculiarly knightly 
can be selected ; and in the intervals of truce 
chivalry 'could not, as in the 	wars between 

CRAP. 

England. and France, give the guise of friendship 
to occasional intercourse. 	In the year 1341,. a 
time of peace, -Edward .passed some time in 

,Scotland. 	Tournaments and jousts formed the . 
occupation of the strangers and the natives ; but 
neither party regarded the gentle rules of the 
tourney, and two Scottish knights and one Eng-
lish knight were killed. t 

, 

Nothing -could contribute more powerfully to French 

the advancement of chivalry in the north than koiptiittsn: of 
the frequent intercourse between the Scots and 
the French. 	The latter people, however, would 
not always acknowlege the chivalric character 
of their allies. 	In the year 1885, a troop of 

ettatiirsyh. 

French knights joined the Scottish king ; and 
they soon were grieved that they had ever left 

* Border History, p. 143. 	t Nisbet's Heraldry, i. 7. 	• 
t Knyghton, col. 2580, 
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CHAP. 	their own country. 	They complained to their 
leader Sir John of Vienne of their unhappy lot. _II' 
They had no tapestried halls and goodly castles 
as in France ; 	and instead of soft beds their 
couches were as hard as the ground. 
. Sir. John was a true son of chivalry.; and he 

. said to them, " Sirs, it behoves us to suffer a 
little, and to speak fair since we are in the perils 
of war. 	Let us fake in cheerfulness that which 
we find. 	We cannot always be at Paris, Dijon, 
Beaune,-  or at Chalons. 	It, behoveth them that 
live in the world thinking to have honour, to 
suffer poverty as well -as to enjoy wealth." 

The reader Hof English history remembers that 
Richard II. invaded Scotland'; that at the same 
time the Scots ravaged Cumberland and West-
morland ; and that each army boasted that the 
destruction. it had committed was fully as dread- 
ful as the havoc made by the other. 	It is more 
curious to notice the trait of manners which 
general historians have altogether omitted, that 
when the French knights returned home, they 
complained that they had never passed through 
so painful an enterprise. 	Not that they re- 
garded the perilous melee, but it was because 
they returned without horse or harness, poor and 
feeble. 	They wished that the French king 
would unite with the English king, and go into 
Scotland and destroy that realm 'Mi.  ever. 	The 
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Scots were an evil people, traitors, and altoge-- 
ther foolish in feats of war.* 

CHAP. Ii. 

English knights always more rejoiced when 
the trumpet summoned them to France than to 
Scotland. 	The rich wines, the fine country, the 
superior chivalry of the French were preferred 
before the poverty and bleakness of the north. 
When the English knights is eilt to Scotland they 
were obliged to 'carry provisions with them ; and 
also horses' shoes and harness, the country not 
furnishing iron or leather. f•  

The wars between England and Scotland, 
though fierce and sanguinary, admitted the dis- 

Courtesies 
between 
English and 

play of the liberal feelings of chivalry. 	" English- Scottish 
knights. 

men on the one party, and Scots on the other," 
says Froissart, " are good men,of war; for when 
they meet there is 4, hard fight without sparing. 

•  
* This amusing opinion of the French knights should be 

given in the original language. 	" Adonc eurent plusieurs 
chevaliers et escuyers de France passage : et retournerent en 

. 

Flandres, bulk ou ils pouvoyent arriver, tous affames, sans 
monture, et _sans armeures : et Escoce maudissoyent, et le 
heure qu'ils y avoyent entre: et disoyent qu'oncques si duc 
voyage ne fut : et qu'ils voudroyent que le roi de France 
s'accordast aux Anglois, un an ou deux, et puis allast en 
Escoce, pour tout destruire, car oncques si mauvaises gens 
ne verint: n'y ne trouverent si faux et se traistres, ne de si 
petite congnuissance. Vol. ii. c. 174. 

t The Scotch knights procured horse-shoes and harness 
ready made from .Flanders. • Froissart, 	vol. ii. c. 3. Lord 

" 

Berners' translation. 
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CHA P. 
u. There is no pause between them as long as spears, 

swords, axes, or daggers will endure. 	When 
one party bath obtained the victory, they .then 
glorify so in their deeds of arms and are so joyful, 
that such as are taken are ransomed ere they go 
out of the field ; so that shortly each of them is 
so content with the other, that at their depart-
ing they will say ,courteously, God thank you."" 

These remarks of Froissart, so interesting be-
cause 'so characteristic of manners, prelude the 
most chivalric battle that ever was fought be- 
tween Scotland and England. 	Other battles 
were decided either by the bow or by that general 
military skill which was.  not peculiar to chivalry ; 

Chivalric 
b att le' of but the battle of Otterbourn Was a knightly 
Otter- 
bourn, 21st melee, and was as truly chivalric as an encounter 
July, 1588. of cavaliers in the tournament. 	In the reign of 

Richard a of England, and A few years after 
the circumstances in his time already alluded to, 
the Scots 'commanded by'James Earl Douglas, 
taking advantage of the troubles between the 
King and his parliament, poured upon the south. 
When they were sated with plunder and, de-
struction, they rested • at Newcastle, near the 
English force which the Earl of Northumberland 
and other border-chieftains had hastily levied. 

. . .,... 	Froissart, vol. ii. 	c. 142. 
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The Earl's two sons were young and lusty 
knights, and ever foremost at the barriers to 

CV P. 

skirmish. 	Many proper feats of arms were done /dr 

and achieved. ' The. fighting was hand to hand. Douglas. 
The noblest encounter was that which occurred 
between the Earl D,odglas and Sir Henry Percy, 
surnamed Hotspur. t The scot' won the pennon 
of his foeman ; and in the triumph of his victory 
he exclaimed that hd would carry it to Scotland, 
and set it on high on Es castle of Dalkeith, that 
it might be seen afar off. 

Percy indignantly replied, that Douglas should 
not pass the border without being met in - a 
manner which would give him no cause for 
boasting.  

With equal spirit the' Earl Douglas invited 
him that night to his, lodging to seek for his 
pennon. 	,  

The Scots 'then retired, 	and 	kept careful 
watch, lest the taunts of their leader 'should urge 
the Englishmen to make an attack. 	Percy's 
spirit burned to efface his reproach, but he was 
counselled into calmness. 	- 

Ale Scots then dislodged, seemingly resolved 
to, return with all., haste to their, own country. 

• ,, Henry Percy," says Holingshed, " was surnamed, for 
his often pricking, Henry Hotspur, as one that seldom times 
rested, if there were 	 31 service to be done abroad." 	His- 
tory of Scotland, p. 2O. 
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CHAP. 	But Otterbourn arrested their steps., 	The castle 
II' 	resisted the assault 	and the capture of it would ; 

have been of such little value to them that most 
of the Scotch knights wished that the enterprise . 
should be abandoned. 

Douglas commanded, however, that the assault 
should be persevered in, .and he was entirely in-
fluenced by his chivalric feelings. He contended 
that the very difficulty of the enterprise was the , 
reason of undertaking it ; and he -wished not to 
be too far from Sir Henry Percy, lest that gallant 
knight should not he able to do his devoir in re-
deeming his pledge of winning the pennon of his 
arms again. 	' 

Hotspur was not 'altogether that impatient 
spirit which poetry has described him. He longed, 
indeed, to follow the Douglas, and redeem his 
badge of honor -; but the sag.b knights of the 
country, and such as were well expert in arms, 
spoke against his ,opinion, and said to him, ,, Sir, 

. 

	

	there fortuneth in war oftentimes many losses. If 
the Earl of Douglas has won your pennon, he 
bought it dear, for he came to the gate to seek 

., it, and was well beaten : 	another day you shall 
win as much of him and more. 	Sir, we say this 
because we know well that all the power of Scot-
land is abroad in the fields ; and if we issue forth 
and are not strong enough to fight with them, 
(and perchance they have made-  this skirmish 

. 	 .- , 
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with us to draw us out of the town,) they may 	cr. 
soon enclose us, and do with us what they Will. . — 
kis better to lose a. pennon than two or three 
,hundred knights and squires, and put all the 
country to adventure." 

By such words as these Hotspur and. his 
brother were refrained from their' Purpose ; for 
like sage and imaginative knights they would do 
nothing against counsel. 

Soon afterwards ,it was discovered that the 
whole amount 4 the Scottish force did not ex- 

• ' 

ceed three thousand men. 	Hotspur's heart leapt 
for joy at the prospect of glory which this news 
opened 'to him ; land, like a true son of chivalry, 
he cried to his friends, " Sirs, let us spring upon 	. 
our horses, for by the faith I owe into Gbd, and 
to my lord my father, I will go and seek my 
pennon, and dislotige the Scots this same night." 

Incontinently knights and squires donned their 
helms and cuirasses, and vaulted on their ware 
steeds. They rode more than apace to Otterbourn, 
arid reached the Scottish camp by night. They far 
outnumbered their fbemen, but the numerical 0 
was not the physical strength, for the English 
were fbrespent with travel, while the. Scots were - 
fresh and well rested. 

The hostile banners waved in the night-breeze, 
and the bright moon, which had been more wont 
to lo73k upon the loves than the wars of chivalry, 
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CHAP 	lighted up the Scottish camp: 	A .battle ensued xi. of as valiant a character as any recorded in the 
pages of history ; for there was neither knight 
nor squire but that did his devoir and. fought 
hand to hand. 	The English dashed. upon their 
foemen with such spirit, ' that their charge would 
have been irresistible, if ,Donglas, who was of. 
great heart and high of  enterprise, had not taken 
his axe in both his hands, and supportM his re- 
treating bank 	At length he was encountered 
by three spears ,at once, and borne perforce to 
the earth. 	One of his companions, a gallant 
knight, and a chaplain who fought on that oc-
casion like a valiant man of arms with a good 
axe in his hands, skirmished about the Earl .as 
he lay, and kept the press from him.* 

When it was known, that Douglas had fallen, 
some of his knights ran with brathless anxiety to 
the spot and asked him how he sped. 	" Right 
evil, cousins," quoth the Earl; "but, thank God, 
very few of my ancestors have died in their beds. 
But I require you to avenge my death, for.  I feel 
my heart fainting within me.. Raise my banner, 
but do not declare my case to any one ;" 'for my 
enemies would rejoice, and my friends be discom- 

_ forted, to hear that I had been wounded to death:" 
. 	.. 	- 

* The 'gallantry of this fighting priest was afterwards 
rewarded by the gift of the archdeaconry ofAberdeft. 
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In a moment the proud ensign of his chivalry 	CHAP. 

waved once again over the Scottish knights, and 
each gallant man-at-arms cheered his compa-
nion's heart by crying the war-cry of the Doug- 
las. 	The Percys were made prisoners, Hot- 
spur * by the Earl Montgomery, and Sir Ralph 
by Sir John Maxwell. 	Finally, the Scottish 
chivalry prevailed, and they cemained masters 
of the field. t 

Nothing could be more gallant than the de- 
meanor of the Scots. 	They wished to take 
alive Thomas Felton, an English squire, whose 
valour excited their admiration ; but, like a true 
hero, he submitted to be slain rather than to 
be vanquished. 

The Scots, when the Englishmen yielded, 
were courteous, and set.them to their ransom ; 
and every marl Aaid to his prisoner, " Sir, go 

* He was afterwards ransomed ; and, according to Camden, 
Pounouny castle, in Scotland, was built out of the ransom. 
money.. 

t Walsingham, (p.366.) says, that the Earl of Diinbar 
came in and turned the scale in favor of the Scots. 	Nothing 
of thies is mentioned by Froissart, who had his account of, the 
battle from the Douglas family,"at whose castle he resided 
some time. 	It it be said that their account ivaa probably a 
prejudiced one, the same objection may be raised , against 
that of Walsingham. - The Douglas' always spoke of their 
victory with true chivalric modesty; for they declared that it 
was the consequence of the exhausted state of the English , 	. 	. 
after the march from Newcastle. 

VOL. II. 	 G 
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CHAP. 
ii. _ 

and unarm you, and take your ease;". and they 
lived together as if they had been brethren. 

A chivalric 
itory. 

Among the circumstances connected with the 
battle, none is more interesting than this.: — 
When the fate of the night was decided, Sir Mat-
thew Redman, an Englishman, and governor of 
Berwick, spurred his horse from the field, but was 
hotly pursued by,the Scottish knight, Sir James 
Lindsay, and he could not escape, for his panting 
charger fell under him. 	Lindsay dismounted, 
and the two knights fought well and chival-
rously, the Scotsman with his axe (the favorite 
weapon of the nation), and the English knight 
with his sword. 	The axe prevailed, and Redman 
surrendered himself, rescue or no rescue. 	He 
wished to go to Newcastle, and his master (for 
such, as we have often seen, was the title of a 
knight who held another captiVe,) permitted him 

• to depart, on his pledging his word of chivalry, 
that within three weeks he would meet -him at 
Edinburgh. 	The knights then separated; but 
as Lindsay was returning to the - Scottish host, 
priding himself on his - success, 	he was _sur- 

• rounded by the Bishop of Durham and . a nu- 
merous troop. 	.Some hours before,• they. had 
marched purposely to the succour of Percy; but 
the clangour of the melee had terrified them into 
a retreat. 	They possessed sufficient bravery, .. 	• 
however, to take a single and battle-worn knight. 
He was led to Newcastle, where he met Sir Mat- 
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thew Redman; and these two gallant cavaliers 	CHAP. 
dined right merrily together, and, after quaffing 	II'  
many a dip of rich wine; to the honour and 
health of their mistresses, they arranged with 
the'bishop the conditions of each other's liber-
ation.* 

The reign of Henry IV. of,England was not Reign of 
altogether void of chivalric interest. 	.While cliheinvarly.  

e
i e

n  i
t Duke of Lancaster he had chosen Louis, puke m y,  

of Orleans, for his brother in chivalry. 	Each zikteheof 
had promised to the other that they would live °dean'. 
in the warmest 	affection of true 	friendship. 
Each vowed to be a friend and well-wisher to 
the friends and well-wishers of the other, and 
an enemy to his enemies, as became the honour 
and reputation of both ; and that at all times, 
and in all place's, they would by words and 
deeds assist each other in the defence of his 
person, honour, and estates 	These chivalric en-
gagements between the two Dukes had been 
made known to the world in an instrument 
callgd a letter -of alliance, dated the 17th of 
June, .1396. 

The friendship lasted during the remainder of 
the reign of-Richard II. ; but the deposition of 
that monarch was so odious a circumstance, in 

ik FrOissart, vol, ii. e.146. 	Buchanan, lib. 9;1). Mg, &c. 
e 2 
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CHAP. II. the eyes of the court of France, the daughter of 
whose sovereign Richard had married, that Al-
though no open rupture of the existing truce be-
tween the two - nations took place, yet many 
high-spirited French noblemen made private war 
upon the English king. 

The Duke of Orleans, his sworn brother in 
arms, challenged, Henry IV. to meet him at 
any place he chose in France, each of them 
being accompanied by one 	hundred knights 
and squires, of name and arms without reproach, 
and to combat together till one of the parties 
should surrender. 

Henry declined the challenge, alleging, 	as 
his reasons, the public truce between the two 
countries, to which.  the .Duke of Orleans was a 
party, and the particular treaty of alliance be- 
tween themselves. 	That treaty, however, he 
nowannulled, and threw aside thenceforth all love 
and affection towards the Duke. 	He declared 
that it would be unworthy of his high rank to ac-
cept the challenge of any one of inferior dignity 
to himself, nor had any of his royal progenitors 
ever employed his arms with one hundred or 
more persons, in such a cause 	but 'whenever he 
'should think it convenient to visit his possessions 
on the French side of ,the sea, accompanied by 

• such numbers of persons as he thought proper, 
'the Duke•of •Orleans might assemble as many 
persons as he should judge expedient, to acquire 
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honour in the accomplishing of all his. coura, 	CHAP. 

desires 	and. he should not depart without 	
ri. 

 geous 	; 
being satisfied in a combat between themselves ; 
which mode of terminating their dispute was 
preferable to any other that might occasion the 
effusion of more Christian blood. 

The Duke of Orleans replied that the public 
truce had been violated by Henry himself, when 
he made war upon Richard the ally of France. 
With respect to the articles of friendship between 
themselves, the allies of the king, of France 'had 
been excepted from their provisions, and there-
fore either party was left to his choice of con-
duct regarding the . deportment of, the other to 
any of their allies.. On the subject of a remark 
of Henry that, no knight of whatever rank he 
might be, ought to request a cleed of arms,. until 
he should have itturned any articles of alliance 
that might exist between himself and the chal-
lenged person, Louis satirically enquired whether 
Henry had rendered to his lord, King Richardi  
the oath of fidelity he had made to him, before 
he had proceeded in the manner he had done 
against his person. 	The Duke insinuated that 
Richard's death had been compassed. by Henry, 
and,, then enquired how the King could suffer 
that noble lady, the Queen of England, to return 
to France 	so desolate after the death of her: 
husband, despoiled of her portion and dower. 

G 3 	• 
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CHAP. 	The man who sought to gain honour was always 
IL the defender and 'guardian of the rights of 

widows and damsels of virtuous life, such as the 
niece of the Duke of Orleans was known to 
lead ; and as he was so nearly related to her, 
acquitting himself towards God and towards her 
as a relation, he replied, that to avoid effusion of 
blood he would cheerfully meet him in single 
combat. 	 .. 

In 'reply to this letter Henry observed, that 
when public affairs had called him from France 
to England, Louis had promised him aid, and 
that therefore the Duke could not in justice 
comment on, the late revolution : but that with 
respect to Richard personally, he, Henry, now 
king, denied most warmly and solemnly that his 
death had been 	occasioned by his order or 
consent. 	He declared it to be`false, and said it 
would be false each time that Louis uttered it ; 
and this he was ready to prove, through the 
grace of God, in personal combat. 	He repelled 
the  charge of cruelty to Isabella ; contending 
that, on the contrary, he had ever shown kindness 
and friendship to her, and wishing that Louis 
had never acted with greater rigour, unkindness, 
or cruelty towards any lady or damsel than ,  he • 
had done to her. 

But the proposed combat never took place ; 
nor can it be inferred that either party was very 
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sincere in his challenge, for the ambaSsadors of Ir. 
Henry at the court of France often complained 
of the conduct of Louis, but Louis never reiter-
ated his challenge, and no satisfaction was ren-
dered, the King and council waiving the matter 
entirely, and coldly stating that they would al-
ways continue firm to the engagements which 
they had made with England,* 

In another event, the most important event of ullenhlY'svairic 
his reign, 	the conduct of Henry was ' most conduct at 

decidedly unchivalric. 	When at the battle a Sbxewsbury. 
 

Shrewsbury (July 21. 14930 the banners ad-
vanced, and the air was rent with the war-cries 

Saint George !" and " Esperance Percy !" the 
archers on either side drew their tough bow-
strings with such murderous energy, that the 
several lines of knights and men-at-arms with 
difficulty maintaitied their ground. 

In this moment of peril, when the stoutest 
hearts 	quailed, 	the, "gallant 	Hotspur, 	and 
Archibald Earl Douglas t, with a small band of 

, 	• 

	

* Monstrelet, vol. i. c. 9, &c. 	Rymer, Fcedera, vol. viii. 
p.31t, 911. 

-I- This Archibald Douglas, Earl.of Galloway, called the 
Grim, was an, illegitimate son of a good Sir James Douglas, 
and the successor in the earldom of Douglas to the Earl 
James who fell at Otterbourn. 	Archibitld had been taken 
prisaner by Hotspur at the battle of Holmedon Hill ; and 
Percy agreed, that if he would fight with him as valiantly 
against4Henry IV,- as he had fought, during_that battle, he 

G 4 	 ' 
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CHAP., brothers in arms, started from their host, and Ii. 
-.,-, 	throwing 	their 	warlike shields 	before 	them,.,  

rushed, amidst an iron shower, into the very 
centre, the best defended part, of the royal army.. 
Their battle-axes and good swords made fearfid 
havoc among the King's guards, the standard of 
England was trodden  under foot, and the Earl 
of', Stafford and that " dear and true industrious 
friend" of the King, Sir Robert 131unt, who were 
armed in the royal guise, were slain.* 	Hotspur 
sought in vain for the King; for when His Grace 
observed the Percies sweeping across the field, he 
had followed, the prudent counsel of the Earl 
of Dunbar, and changing his apnour for that of 
a common knight, he repaired to another part of 
the plain. . 

The Prince of Wales disPlayed more bravery 
than his father, and he was wothided while main 
taming his position. 

would give him his liberty free of ransom-money. 	Douglas, 
as a soldier and an enemy of the English king, had no oh. 
jection to these terms, and therefore he fought at the battle 
of Shrewsbury. 	Buchanan, book 10. 

* Well, indeed, might the Scottish knight say, 
" Another king! they grow like Hydras' heads: 

1 am the Douglas, fatal to all those 
That wear these colours on them." 

Sbakspeare, Henry IV, Part I. act v. scene 4. 
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Hotspur now formed his little band into a CHAP. 

dense array, and endeavoured to retire to his 
line of knights. 	But while he was fighting with 
all the :courage of his high chivalry, a random 
arrow brought him to the earth. 	His death was 
almost instantaneous; and the event was viewed 
through either army with the various feelings of 
joy and woe.. He had been the inspiring soul ,  
of his own, host, •alicl his fall was the signal for 
their dispersion. 	. 	 ,  

— 

The character of, courage can.scarcely be 
denied to Henry IV.,i but it was not graced by 
any of the lofty daring of chivalry. 	An Edward 
would have braved the fiercest danger, he would 
never have 	thrown aside the insignia of his 
rank, arid clothing some noble friends in the 
royal habiliments . have left them to perish in 
his stead. 	The tonduct of Henry might have 
been royal, but it certainly was hot chivalric. * 

. 

The glories of. chivalry seemed to be revived 
in the reign of Harry Monmouth. 	His, corona, 
tio n was accompanied by a large creation of a . 
class of knights, whose peculiar nature ' I have 
not yet expressed. 	In_ early ages of English 

* Otterbourne, p. 239. 244. 	Walsingbam, p. 410, &c. 

Henry V. 

Hall, folio 22. 	I mean not to say; however, that his conduct 
was without precedent, for at the great battle of Poictiers 
nineteen French knights were arrayed like King John. 
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CHAP. H. history there seems to have been two descriptions 
of cavaliers, the Knights of the Sword, and the 

Knight.s of 
the Bath. Knights of the Bath. 	The former were made 

both in times of war and peace, the latter only 
at coronations, royal marriages, and other festive 

• occasions. 	The dubbing with the sword was 
the simple ceremony of creating knights of the 
one class ; but most of the forms of chivalry were 
used in the investiture of those of the other : and 
as the Bath was a very remarkable part of the 
ceremony, • and the exhortation to the perform-
ance. of chivalric duties was delivered to the 
knight while he was in it, the knights so created 
were reputed knights of the Bath. 

The Knights of the Sword, or Knights Bache-
lors, were created by the sheriffs of Counties, by 
virtue of letters from the king commanding his 
officers to knight thOse persons;-  who, in conse-
quence of their 'landed estates, were worthy of 
the honour ; but when the other class was to be 
enlarged; the king selected a certain number of 
the young nobility and gentry, and ,he himself 
assisted at the ceremony.  

Knights of the Bath always took precedence 
of knights bachelors ; and as the superiority of 
knights of the Garter was shown by the circum-
stancei  that on the installation of a knight there 
was a creation, of knights of the Bath, . so on any 
other occasion .when knights of the .Bath were 
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made, there was, in honor of the circumstance, a 	CHAP. 
creation of knights of the Sword. II. 

The exact time when this distinction was first 
made between knights of the Bath and knights 
of the 'Sword has eluded the investigation of 
antiquaries, nor does it deserve a lengthened 
enquiry. 	It may be marked in the reign of 
Henry IV.*, and was probably,of earlier origin 5 

* Camden has marked the commencement of this Custom 
in the reign of Henry IV., and he has been followed by all 
our writers on heraldry and titles of honor, except Anstis, 
who endeavours to trace it to the reign of Edward I. 
Anstis mistook the matter entirely. 	Undoubtedly many in- 
stances may be met with in earlier times when knights were 
created with the full ceremonies of oblation of the sword at 
the altar, of bathing, &c.; and in strictness all knights 
should have been created in that manner. 	Whenever 

• 

Anstis met with a knight inaugurated in that way, he called 
him a knight of the path. 	Now the question is, at what 
time was the first royal marriage, royal christening, or other 
festivity, when knights were made ? — made, not exactly for 
military objects, not in consequence of feudal tenure, but 
in honour of the event which they were celebrating. Knights 
of, the Bath were knights of peace, knights of compliment 
and courtesy. • Camden's opinion was founded on the follows  
ing passage in Froissart : " The vigil before the corona- 
tion (of Henry IV.) was on the evening of Saturday ; on 
that occasion, and at that time, there watched all the esquires 
who were the next morning to be created knights, to the 
number of forty-six. 	Each of them had his esquire attending 
him, a separate chamber, and a separate bath, where the 
rites of bathing were that night performed. 	On the day 
following, the Duke of Lancaster (Henry IV.), at the time 
of celebrating mass, created them knights, 	giving them 
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CHAP. 	and at the coronation of his son this feature of 
IL our ancient manners was fully displayed. 

The King, with a noble and numerous train of 
lords spiritual and temporal, left his palace at 
Kingston-upon-Thames, and rode at a soft pace.  
towards London. 	He was met and greeted .by 
a 	countless throng of earls, 	barons, knights, 
squires, and other men of landed estate and con- 
sideration ; and as he approached the city, a 
soletrin procession of its clergy, and a gorgeous 
train of its 	merchants and tradesmen, hailed 
his approach., 	The King was conducted with 
every mark of honour to the Tower, where about 
fifty gallant young gentlemen of noble birth 
were waiting in expectation of receiving the 
honour of knighthood from the King, on occasion 
of the august ceremony of his coronation. 	The 

• . 
long green coats, the sleeves whereof were cut straight, and 
furred with minever, and with great hoods or chaperons 
furred in the same manner, and after the fashion used by 
prelates. 	And every one of these knights, on his left 
shoulder, had a double cordon or string_of white silt-, to 
which white tassels were pendent." 	Now there is nothing 
in this passage which can lead the mind to think that the 
coronation of Ilenry.W. was the first occasion when knights 
of the Bath were created ; and, therefore, our writers on 
heraldry and titles of honor are not justified in the positive-- 
nesi 'with which they . always head their dissertations on 
knighthood of the Bath with the year 1399, 
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sovereign feasted his lords in the Tower; and 	CHAP.
IL 

 
these 	candidates for chivalry, in testimony young 
that they should not be compellable at any 
future time to perform the like service in the 
habit of esquires, served up the dishes at this 
royal festival according to the usage of chivalry 
in England; and immediately after the enter-
tainment they retired to an ,apartment where 
dukes, earls, barons, and honourable knights, as 
their counsellors or directors, instructed' them 
upon their behaviour, when they should become 
knights of the venerable order of the Bath: 

The young candidates, according to custom; 
went into the baths prepared severally for them, 
performing their vigils and the other rites and 
exercises of chivalric practice. 	Much of the 
night was passed in watching and prayer, the rest 
they slept away in rich golden beds. 	They arose 
on the first appearance of the next morning's 
dawn ; and, after giving their beds to. the domes-
tic servants of the. King's household, as their 
customary fee, they proceeded to hear mass. 
Their devotions concluded, they clad themselves 
in rich silk mantles, to whose left shoulders were 
attached a double cordon or strings of white 
silk, from which white tassels were pendent. 
This addition to the mantle was not regarded as 
a decoration, but a badge of gentle shame, which 
the knight was obliged to " wear 	until some 
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CHAR 	high emprise had- been achieved by him. 	The IL 
calls of his knighthood were remissible, — 	proud 

however, by his lady-love ; for a fair and noble 
damsel could 	remove 'this 	stigma from 	his 
shoulder, at her own sweet will ; for there were 
no limits to woman's power in the glorious days 
of chivalry.* 

The young soliliers mounted noble war-steeds 
and rode to the gate of the royal palace, where, 
dismOunting, each of them was supported' by 
two knights, 	and conducted with all proper 
marks of honour and respect into the presence of 
the King, who, sitting in royal magnificence, the 
throne being surrounded with the great officers 
of state, promoted them severally to the honour 
of knighthood. 	A great festival was then given 
in their honour, and they were permitted to sit 
down in their rich silk mantles in the King's 
presence; but they were not allowed to taste 
any part of the entertainment; 	for it was a 
feature in the simple manners of our ancestors, 

' 	That the shoulder-knot of the knights of the Bath was 
.worn only for a time, and on the principle of chivalry 
which induced men to place chains round their legs until 
they had performed some deeds of arms, I learn from 
Upton, a writer of great reputation in heraldic nutters, who 
lived in the days of Henry VI. See his treatise De Re Militari, 
p. 10., quoted in the. Appendix to Anstis's -History of the 
Knighthood of the Bath. 
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that new, made. knights like new made wives 	cHir 
ought to be scrupulously modest and abste- 
mious.*, 	, 

After the royal feast was done, the young 
cavaliers, divesting themselves of their mantles, 
put on rich robes ornamented with ensigns of 
dependence on the King. 	The next day, when 
the King rode, to Westminster in much state 
and solemn order, all these young knights whom 
he had just honoured with the order of chivalry 
preceded 	him, riding with 	noble 	chevisanee 
through the middle of the city; and so splendid 
was their appearance that the spectators (observes 
the old chronicler) seemed inebriated with joy. t 

. . 
It is a pleasing and convincing proof of the l

ove of hi_ 
chivalric spirit of Harry Monmouth, that he corn- valric backs 

rnanded Lydgate to translate into English the De-
struction of Troy, in order that the public mind 
might be restored to its ancient military tone. 
He wished that the.remembrance of the valiant 
dead should live, that the worthiness and prowess 

* Thus Chaucer 
" A custom is unto these nobles all, 

A bride shall not eaten in the hall,. 
Till days to ur, other three at the least 
Ypissed be 	then let her go to feast.," 

t MS. Norfolc. in Off. Arm. n. 15. See Anstis's Appendix 
to his History of the Knighthood of the Bath, p. 24. 	. 
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CHAP. 
II. of the old chivalry and true knighthood should be 

remembered again. * 	Accordingly, the youth 
of England were on fire, and honour's thought 
reigned solely in.the breast of every man. 

." They sell the pasture now to buy the horse ; 
Following the mirror of all Christian kings, 
With winged heels, as English Mercuries. 
For now sits EXpectation in the air, 
And hides a sword, from heels unto the point, 
With crowns imperial, crowns and coronets, 
Promis'd to Harry and his followers." t 

His ehi- 
valric bear-
ing. 

Certainly the march to Calais (after the taking 
of Harfleur) was 	never exceeded 	in heroic 
bravery by any imaginary exploit in romance. 
The attenuated condition of his army forbad all 
immediate prosecution of his ambitious aspir-
ations for the French crown ; but a direct return 
to England did not accord with his high and 
courageous spitit ; 	and, 	treating the soil of 
France as if it were his own, he resolved to 

* ,, For to obeie without variaunce 
My lordes byddyng fully and plesaunce 
Whiche hath desire, sothly for to seyn 	• 
Of verray knyghthood, to remember agayn 
The worthyness, gif I shall not lye, 
And the prowesse of olde chivalrie." 

Lydgate, War of Troy. 
t Henry V. Act ii. Chorus. 
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march to Calais. 	.He professed neither desire 	CHAP. 
II.' 

nor fear to meet his enemies 	and he 	his ; 	pursued 	-- 
march with firm and-  grave steps, -openly de-
claring to the French heralds the destination of 
his course. 	Political objects -were, suspended, 
but he secretly wished to raise the chivalric cha-
racter of his people; and ' he had numbers and 
vigour yet remaining to have A joust to the ut- 
terance with his enemies. 	As at Poictiers so at 
Agincourt, the yeomen divided with the knights 
of England the glory of the conquest : but the 
battle of Agincourt was in itself more heroic, 
for the English themselves were the assailants, 
instead of, as in the former battle, waiting the 
attack.  

Henry's disdain of the wish of having more 
men from England, — his noble cry, " Banners, 
advance !" when 'his few thousands were ranged 
against all the proud chivalry of France, — his , 
rendering himself conspicuous ,toiy his crown, his 
armour, and his splendid tunic,— his knighting 
some brave Welsh ,soldiers, 	his personal de-
fenilers, even as they lay expiring ; — these cir-
cumstances, vouched for, as they are, by the 
most faithful , chroniclers, apparently belong to 
the romance rather than to the history of chi-
valry. 

VOL. II. 	 H 
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CHAP. 	After the battle he was as courteous * to his.' N. noble 	as the Black Prince had been on prisoners 
a similar occasion ; and.  there was something 
very beautiful in his not permitting his battered 
helmet, with its royal crown, 	to be exhibited 
during the customary show at his public entrance 
into London. t 

* He was kind and courteous to them immediately after 
the battle, and indeed as long as their deportment merited 
his friendship. 	The Duke of Orleans and four other Princes 
of the blood royal were taken prisoners at the battle of 
Agincourt, 	and for a while lived on their parole. 	But 
when they forfeited the titles of knights and gentlemen, 
by endeavouring to deceive and betray Henry while he was 
negotiating with the parties that distracted France, he then 
removed them to close confinement in Pontefract castle; 
nor did they obtain their liberty for many years. 	A great 
outcry has been raised against Henry for his conduct in this 
instance,— for his not showing a chivalric deportment to men 
who had forfeited their honour. 

1- Thus the Chorus in Shakspeare's Henry V. addresses 
the audience : 	 a 

" So let him land, 
And solemnly, see him set 'On—to London. 
So swift a pace hath thought, that even now 
You may imagine him upon Blackheath. 
When• that his lords desire him, to have borne 
His bruised helmet and his bended sword, 
Before him through the city : he forbids it, 
Being free from vainness and self.glorious pride; 
Giving full trophy, signal, and ostent, 
Quite from himself, to God." 
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Henry V. was the last of our chivalric kings. CHAP. 

Though he revived the fame of Edward III.. and II. 

the Black Prince, yet immediately after his reign CiZtmoefntchee- 
the glories of English chivalry began to wane. tet

y
e ..r 

In our subsequent wars in France, indeed, 
there were among our nobility many knightly 
spirits, — the Warwicks, the Talbots, the Suf.-
folks, the Salisburys, all worthy to have been 
the paladins of Charlemagne, the knights of 
'Arthur's Round Table. 	But they went not with 
the character of the age ; they opposed, ratlitr 
than reflected it. 	Chivalry was no longer a na- 
tional feature in our wars when there was no 
sovereign to fin the flame. 

Henry VI. was a devotee, and Edward IV. a The eiseil 

voluptuary. 	The civil wars in England operated 
as fatally upon the noble order of knighthood as 
the civil wars in'France had done in that coun- 
try. 	In those contests, far fiercer than national 
hostilities, there was a ruthlessness of spirit that 
mocked the gentle influences of chivalry. 	Ac- 
cordingly it was asked, in the time of . Ed-
wnd IV., " How many knights are there now 

wars.  

caxtce. 
in England that have the use and exercise of a 
knight ? that is to say, that he knoweth his 
horse,. and his horse him, ready to a point to 
have all things that belongeth to a knight ; a 
horse that is according and 	brbken after its 

ii 2 / 

Le.nta- 
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It CHAP, 
rt. kind, his armour and harness meet and fitting." 
— " I would," continues the father of English 

printing, " it pleased our sovereign lord that 
twice or thrice in a year he -would cry jousts of 
peace, to the end that every knight should have 
horse and harness, and also the use and craft of 
a knight ; and also to tourney, one against one, 
or two against two, and the best to have a 
prize, a diamond or jewel. 	The exercises of 
chivalry are not used and' honoured as they were 
in ancient time, when the noble acts of the 
knights of England that used chivalry were re- 
nowned through the universal world. 	0 ye 

' -knights :of England,' where is the custom and 
usage of noble chivalry ? 	What do ye now but 

• 

h 

go to the'bains and play at dice ? 	Alas ! what 
do ye but sleep and take ease, and are all dis- (. ordered from chivalry ? 	Leave this, leave it, 
and read the noble volumes of St. Graal, of 
Launcelot, of Tristrem, of Galaod, of Perceval, 
of Perceforest, of Gawayn, and many more. 
There shall ye see manhood, courtesy, and 
gentilness." -1- 	 , 

To this testimony of the decline of chivalry 
must be added the important fact that in 1439 
people petitioned parliament for liberty to corn- 

_ 
. * Caxton", of the Order of Chivalry or Knyghthood. - 	, 

1' Ibid. 
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mute by a pecuniary fine the obligation to receive 
knighthood. 	This change of manners did not 
occur, as is generally supposed, in consequence, 
of the use of gunpowder ; for during the civil 
wars in England artillery was seldom and but 
partially used in the field, and, except at the 
great bathe of Tewkesbury, in the year 1471, 
that arm of power had no effgct on the general 
issue of battles. 	The cavalry and infantry were 
arranged in the old system : the lance Was the 
weapon of those of gentle birth, while the bow 
and the bill were used by people-  of inferior 
state. 	Comines, who wrote about the close of 
the fifteenth century, says, 	that the archers 
formed the main strength of a battle.* 

.Though the civil wars had injured, they had 
not altogether destroyed :the spirit of chivalry. 

CILAP. 

'- 

There was yet enough of it remaining among the 
people to have borne its old shape and appear-
ance, if England had once more been possessed 
of a Black Prince or a Harry Monmouth. 	But 
we had ho such sovereign ; and the incre4sing 
use of gunpowder effectually prevented the re- 
turn of chivalric customs in battle. 	The feelings 
of a nation are reflected in its literature ; and we 
find that the taste of the English people was alto- 
bcrether in favour ofromances and histories of chi- 

, 	- 
* Comines, vol. i. p. 31. 	

. 

ii 3 
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CHAP. IL valry, as Caxton s various publications prove. 
The declamation of Caxton against the degeneracy 

He exagge- 
rates the of the age, which has been already cited, must 
evil. not be interpreted literally in all its points. 	Ro- 

mance writers, like moralists, had before praised 
the past at the expence of the present times. 	So 
early as the thirteenth century, Thomas of Er-
celdoune, called tie Rhymer, had bewailed the 
depravity of his contemporaries, and had likened 
the degeneracy of his age to the change which 
the approaching winter must produce upon the 
appearance of the fields and groves. 

" This semly smilers day,  
In winter it is nought sen : 
This greves (groves), waxen al gray, 
That in her time were grene ; 
So dos this world I say,, 
Y wis and nought at vvene; 
The gode bene al oway, 
That our elders have bene 	 • 
To abide.". 

..., 
Caxton's mind was full of the high interest, of 

chivalry, and it was very natural of him to la- 
ment that the same enthusiasm did not warm 
the hearts of others. 	But he must have con- 
sidered the feelings of chivalry as dormant, and 

* Sir Tristrem, Seott's edition,' Fytte first. st.S. 
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not extinct, or he would never have addressed, 
the public in the manner he did at the close of 
his preface to his edition of the romances re-
lating to Artily and. the knights of the Round 

cilir- 

Table. 	lie printed the work, he says, " to the 
intent that noble men may see . and learn the 
noble acts of chivalry, the gentle and virtuous 
deeds that some knights used in those days, by , 
which they came to honour, and how they that 
were vicious were punished, and oft put to'shame 
and rebuke, humbly beseeching ,all noble lords 
and ladies, with all other estates of what estate 
or degree they be of; that shall see and read in 
this said book and work, that they take the good 
and honest acts in their remembrance, and to 
follow 	the 	same. 	Wherein they 	shall find 
many joyous and pleasant histories, and many 
noble and renowned acts 'of humanity, gentle- 
ness, and chivalry. 	For herein may be seen 
noble chivalry, courtesy, humanity, friendliness, 
hardiness, love, friendship, cowardice, murder, 
hate, virtue, and sin. 	Do after the good and 
leave the evil, and it shall bring you to'-good 
fame and renommee."* 	 . 	. 

His question, how many knights of England 
were there in England that had the use and ex- 
ercise'of chivalry, could have been answered by 
many accomplished cavaliers. 	The King, at the 
very time,when Caxton wrote, was giving licences 

pin al-, 
knights. 

H 4 
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CHAP; to his subjects to progress into foreign countries, 
IL and perform feats of arms ; and foreign princes, 

barons, and knights, came into England, under 
• royal protection, to grace our tilts and tourna- 

Ments.* 	Every marriage, and other interesting.  
circumstances in the lives of the nobility, was 
celebrated by knightly shows in honour of arms 
and of the ladies. 

The forms of chivalry appeared more splendid 
than before, as chivalry approached its downfall. 
Henry VII., the least warlike of our sovereigns, 
created knights with remarkable 	brilliancy of 
ceremony ; and the jousts and tournaments in the 
days of his son and successor would have graced 

Character 
of Henry 
VIII. with 
reference to 
chivalry. 

the best ages of chivalry. 	But Henry VIII. 
had none of the virtues of a true knight, and his 
conduct to his wives was any thing but chivalric.t 
He displayed his great strengen and activity of 
person in the tournament, because that amuse-
ment was one of English custom, but he would 
as readily have engaged in any other -exercise 
more strictly gymnastic. 	He affected, however, 
to joust from true feelings of knighthood; for,he 
used on these occasions.  to wear on his head a 
lady's sleeve full of diamonds. 	He was as fa- 

:,* Rymer's Fcedera. 
4' Warton pleasantly observes, 	that had Henry never 

murdered his wives, his politeness to the fair sex would 
remain unimpeached. 
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MOUS for his tournaments as Edward III. had 	CHAP. it.  
been for his battles. 	In many of the early years 
of his reign he was perpetually breaking spears, 
or fighting at barriers with a two-handed sword, 
and to his rank, if not to his skill; the prize was 
generally adjudged. 	But his skill was some-
times undoubted ; for, like the knights of old, he 
occasionally fought in disguise *, and yet con-
quered; and he encountered, with similar success, 
men of other countries who, for various reasons 
of affairs or pleasure, travelled to England. 	' 

The jousts and tournaments in the days of 
Henry VIII. are extremely interesting, as re-
flecting a state of manners different from those 
of earlier times. 	Tournaments were no longer 
simple representations of chivalry, but splendid 
pageants were united to them. () 

* Holingghed, p. 805, 806, Stc. 	Henry's passion for dis- 
guising himself was singular, and carried him beyond the 
bounds of chivalric decorum. 	" Once on a time the King.. 
in person, accompanied by the Earls of Essex, Wiltshire, 
and other noblemen, to the number of twelve, came suddenly 
in the marling into the Queen's chamber, all apparelled in 
shgrt coats of Kentish kendall, with hoods on their heads, 
and hose of the same, every one of them carrying his bow 
and arrow, and a sword and a buckler, like outlaws, or 
Robin Hood's men. 	Whereat the Queen, the ladies, and 
all other there were abashed, as well for the strange sight, 
as , also for their sudden coming,— and after certain dances 
and pastimes made, they departed." 	Holingshed p. 805. 
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CHAk. In June, 1512, a solemn tournament was kept 
at Greenwich, the King and Sir Charles Brandon 

Tourna-
ments in undertaking to abide all corners. 	To this goodly 
his reign. show the ladies were the first that approached, 

dressed in white and red silk, and seated upon 
horses, 	the colours of whose trappings corre- 
sponded with those of the ladies' dresses. 	A 
fountain curiously made • Of russet satin, having 
eight mouths spouting water, 	then followed. 
Within this piece of splendour and ingenuity sat 
a knight armed at all points. 	The next person 
in the procession was a lady covered with black 
silk dropped with fine silver, riding on a courser 
barded in a similar manner. 	A knight in a 
horse-litter then followed. 	When the fountain 
arrived at the tilting ground, the ladies rode 
round the lists, and so did the fountain, and the 
knight within the litter. 	Two 'goodly coursers 
caparisoned for the jousts then were introduced. 
The two knights left the fountain and the litter 
and mounted them, the surprised spectators be-
holding the. King and Sir Charles Brandon. 

The challenge to all comers was then pro-
claimed by the heralds ;. aild while the trumpets 
were sounding all the inspiring notes of chivalry, 
at, one end of the lists entered Sir Thomas 
Knevet 	 o in a castle of cal black, and over the 
castlewas written ' The dolorous Castle.' 	The 
Earl of Essex,- the Lord Howard, and other 
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knights splendidly attired, then pricked into the 	czar: 
lists, and 	Sir Thomas encountered the King. with 	 — 
and Sir Charles Brandon. The details of the tour-
nament have not been recorded ; the chronicler 
contenting himself with observing, that the King 
broke most spears, and that the prize fell to his 
lot.* 	. 	 . 

Henry displayed his joy at the birth of his son, 
Prince Arthur, by a solemn tournament. 	The . 
court removed from Richmond to Westminster. 
The King himself determined to tourney, and :he 
selected four knights to aid him. 	He styled 
himself "Cure Loial," the Lord William Earl of 
Devonshire was called "BonVoloire," Sir Thomas 
Knevet, " Bon Espoir," and Sir Edward Nevill 
chose for his tourneying name " Valiant Desire." 
These four noble spirits were called " Les quatre 
chevaliers de la Forrest Salvigne." 	Their names 
were written upon a goodly table, which was 	- 
suspended from a tree, curiously wrought, the 
knights engaging to run at the tilt against all 	- 
corners. 	Accordingly, by the prescribed time, a 
court in the palace was prepared for the gdmes, 
and the Queen and he‘ladies were conducted to 
a galleiT richly hung inside with cloth of gold, 
and on the outside with cloth of arras. 	A 
pageant preceded the sports of chivalry. 	It it 

* Holingshed, p. 815. 
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CHAP, 
II. described as- representing a forest, With rocks, 
— hills, and vales, with trees, herbs, and flowers, 

made of green velvet, damask and silk. 	Six 
men clad as foresters stood at different parts ; 
and in the midst of the forest was a castle ap-
parently made of gold, and before the gate 
sat a gentleman 	splendidly apparelled, weav- 
ing a garland of roses for the prize. 	The 
spectators imagined that the pageant was drawn 
into the court by a lion and an antelope, who 
were led 	by 	men in 	the guise 	of savages. 
When the pageant rested before the Queen, 
the foresters blew their horns, and from dif- 
ferent 	parts 	of • the 	forest 	the 	four knights 
issued armed at all points 	and mounted on 
their 	war-steeds. 	Each 	knight 	carried 	his 
lance, a plume of feathers surmounted his crest, 
and his name was embroidered on the bases of 
gold which covered his horse. 	At the moment 
of these knights starting from the fbrest, and 
the court resounding with the noise of drums and 
tititilipets, the Earl of Essex, the Lord Thomas 
lloWard, and many other nobles, entered the 

. court, and then the joVs commenced. 	i3ut 
• who deserved best that day the historian has not 
mentioned. 	The next afternoon the Queen re- 
paired to her gallery; and instead of the King 
and his aids being introduced in a pageant, they 
entered the court under splendid pavilions , of 
cloths of gold and velvet. 	On the other side of 
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the lists Sir Charles Brandon entered in the guise 	elle. 
of a recluse or religious 	his horse being person, 	 --- 
also caparisoned in the simplest form. 	No drum 
or other sound of minstrelsy ushered his ap-
proach ; but he slowly and silently advanced to 
the Queen, andpresented to her a writing, whose 
effect was, that if she pleased he would tourney in 
her presence, but if it suited her not, he would 
depart as he came. 	The' Queen smiled and 
bowed assent ; and Sir Charles, retiring to one 
end of the lists, threw aside the disguise of his 
splendid armour. 	The young Henry Guilford-, 
enclosed in a device or a pageant made like a 
castle or turret, then approached the Queen, and 
obtained her leave to engage in the tilt. 	Next 	, 
appeared the Marquis Dorset and Sir Thomas 
Bullen, like two pilgrims from Saint James, in 
tabards of blacks  velvet, with palmers' hats on 
their helmets, with long Jacobs' staves in, their 
hands, their horse-trappings of black velvet, the 
harness of men and steeds being set with scallop 
shells of fine gold and strips of black vtfvef, ., 	. 
every strip being also adorned with 	goIden 
scallop shells. 	Next came the Lord Henry of 
Buckingham, Sir Giles Capell, and many other 
knights. 	The sports then commenced, and as 
on the preceding day the King won the prize. 
In the evening the ambassadors and the nobility 
supped with the royal family, and after_ the 
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MAI% banquet the King with the Queen and lords and tz. ladies entered 	the whiteof the — 	 -hall 	palace. 
Songs, dancing, and minstrels, succeeded, and 
in the midst of the merriment the King retired 
unseen. 	Soon afterwards the trumpets at the 
end of the hall began to sound, and a pageant 
upon wheels was brought in. 	A gentleman 
richly attired descended from it, and approach-
ing the Queen in a supplicatory attitude, told her 
that in a garden of pleasure there was an arbour 
of gold wherein were lords and ladies much 
desirous to show pastime to the 	Queen and 
court, if they might be permitted so to do. 	The 
Queen replied, that she was very desirous to see 
them and their pastime. 	A cloth of arras was 
therefore drawn from the front of the pageant, 
and rich representations of nature saluted the eye. 
Six ladies, dressed with more bravery than the 
dull chronicler can describe, were seen in the 
arbour;  supported by the King and five gallant 
knights. , The whole scene appeared one blaze 
of gold. . After the applause which this splen-
dour elicited had subsided, the lords and laqies 
descended 	from 	the 	pageant, 	the minstrels 
sounded their music of gaiety, and the whole 

- . court mixed in the dance. 	And the people, too; 
had their amusement; for some portion of, the 
simplicity of ancient times remained, and royalty 
wak not thought to lose any thing of its dignity 
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by being presented to the public eye. 	The CHAP. 
pageant was conveyed to the end..of the palace, 
there to tarry till the dances were.finished, and. 
so  to have received the lords and ladies again:; 
but suddenly the rude and joyous people ran to 
it, and tore and rent and spoilt it ; and the Lord 

--r 

Steward and his officers, seeing that they could 
not drive them away without a,conflict and dis-
turbance, suffered the pageant to be destroyed.* 

The field of the cloth of gold has been Ro geld1 
o often described in works of ready access, that I cgolt 

the 

should not be warranted in attempting to picture 
again its gay and sparkling scene. 	But some of 
its circumstances have not been sufficiently no. 
ticed ; and they are so expressive of the chivalric 
feelings of the time that a history of chivalry 
would be impeilfect without a description of 
them. 

The whole ceremonial a the meeting between 
Henry VIII. and Francis I. was regulated by 
Cardinal Wolsey, 	 , 

' 44 One certes, that promised no element 
In such a business." 

• 
And the principle which guided . this' right re. 
verend cardinal of York was political subtlety,.  

2,* Holingshed, p.,807, 808 
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CHAP. n. and not knightly liberality. 	The English so- 
— journed at Guisnes, the French-at Ardres. On the 

morning of tole first royal interview, the two 
kings and their numerous followers left their re-
spective pavilions at the signal of a gun fired 
at Guisnes, and returned from Ardres. 	They 
slowly measured the way to the intermediate 
plain in the silene of apprehension ; for the car-
dinal's ungenerous suspicions had spread through 
either host. 	Once each party halted, expecting 
an attack ; and when the noise which occasioned 
the ' alarm died away, 	the procession recom- 
menced its course, confident that the fears of the 
other side were greater than their own. 	The 
kings met, and so anxious were they to display 
their feelings of friendship that they embraced 
on horseback. 	They then dismounted, 	and 
having renewed their caresses,' they went into a 
pavilion of golden cloth ; nor did they separate 
till dinner and familiar conversation had frozen 
the etiquette imposed on their •manners by the 
cardinal. .  
, 	The next.  morning the two Queens inter- < 
changed visits, and spent some hours in dancing 
and other amusements. 	These interchanges 
of courtesies warmed the minds of the two 
sovereigns , to • chivalric 	generousness. 	One 
morning Francis rode to Guisnes with scarcely 
any attendance. 	He walked through.the English 

0 	. 
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guard, who"drew back in astonishment, and he 	CHAP. 
did not 	till he 	the stop 	reached 	chamber where 	— 
his brother-monarch lay asleep. 	"rands soon 
awoke him ; and Henry, immediately compre-
hending his motives, declared, in the spirit and 
language of chivalry, that he yielded himself 
his prisoner, and plighted his faith: 	He then 
threw round Francis's neck a collar of great 
value, and Francis gave him a bracelet of iupe-,  
rior _worth, each king entreating the other to 

' wear the gift for his sake. 	The two monarchs 
then became brothers in arms ; and with twelve 
companions undertook to deliver all persons at 
jousts, tourney, and barriers. 

The chivalric exercises continued for five days, 
in the presence of the two queens and the no- 
bility of England and France. 	French and Eng:, 
fish knights were ?he only part of the chivalry of 
Europe who answered the challenge : fin- chi-
valry could not then, as in former days, smooth 
down personal heats and feuds ; and therefore no ' 
subject of the wide extended empire of Charles:V.;  
appeared on the field of the cloth orgold. 	The 
only weapons used were 'spears ; but they were 
impelled with such vigour, as to be so often 
broken, that the spectators' eyes were scared with 
splinters. 	Each day the challengers varied their 
harness 	and 	devices, and each day the two 
. 	VOL. II. 
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CHAP. 	kings ran together so valiantly that the beholders 
H. 

had 	joy. *  — 	great 

" Each following day 
Became the last day's master, till the next 
Made former wonders it's. 	« 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	The two kings, 

, Equal in lustre, were now best, now worst, 
As presence did present them; him in eye, 
Still him in praise : and, being present both, 
'Twas said, they saw but one ; and no discerner• 

' Durst wag his tongue in censure. 	When these suns 
(For so they phrase 'em) by their heralds challenged 
The noble spirits to arms, they did perform 
Beyond thought's compass ; that former fabulous story, 
Being now seen possible enough, got credit, 
That Bevis was believed. t 

There was a considerable portion of chivalry 
among the nobility of Henry VIII. 	In some 
respects, however, it partook more of the ro-
mance of the Troubadour than the genuine cha-
racter of knighthood : for the tale that Lord 

"Surrey travelled from court to court proclaiming 
the peerless beauty of his lady-love, and challeng-
ing all gainsayers to a joust a P outrance is totally 

* Holingshed, p. S5, &c. 
f Shakspeare, Henry VIII. Act i. scene 1. 
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voidof truth *; ,and it only appears that his Lord- or. 
ship fbstered for the fair Geraldine a sentimental 
affection without distinct views. It was altogether int

,„ 
rod 

tion of 	- 
a pO'et's dream ; and the Italian muse, who was at r
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that time worshipped in England, favoured such 
fond imaginings. 	 . . 
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Much of the literature of the time was chi- Popularity 
varic 

vairic. 	Every noble spirit land the Knight's literature. 

Tale of Chaucer. 	The French and Spanish 
stories of warriors and dames were transfused 
into English ; as was the fine Chronicle of Frois,  
sart by Lord Berners at the command of the 
King ; and the vigorous, rich, and picturesque 
style of our language in those days was admir-
ably adapted fbr a history of the most brilliant 
age of knighthood. 	That the spirit of chivalry 
was not extinct in the- reign of Henry VIII, is 
evident from this fork of Lord Berners, for the 
ordinary diction of the day was used ; and it was 
to the full as expregsive of the gallantry and 
grace of the olden time as the original work 
itself.  

- 

The education of our English gentry was 
nearly as chivalric then as at any previous period 
of our history. 	Boys were sent to school to 

• Dr. Nott, in his life of Lord Surrey, prefixed to the 
works of His Lordship and Sir Thomas Wyatt, has by the 
evidence of facts completely overthrown this pleasing tale. 

CM 	atof 
nobility, 

I2 	 . 
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cuAP. learn to read at four years of age. 	. 	At six they i. 

	

were taught languages and the first 	of principles 
manners : kom ten to twelve dancing and music 
were added to their accomplishments, and polite- 
ness was particularly encouraged. 	At fourteen 
they were initiated into the sports of the field 
which prepared them for the ruder exercise of 
arms. 	At sixteen they were taught to joust, to 
fight at the barriers, to manage the war-horse, to 
'assail castles, to support the weight of armour, 
cand to contend in feats of arms with their com-
panions. And there their eduCation terminated.* 

* These curious particulars are to be gathered, as Dr. 
Islott remarks, from the 'following passage in Hardynge's 
Chronicle. 

" Arid as lords' sons been set, at four year age, 
At school to learn the doctrine of letture ; 
And after six to have them in language 
And sit at meet, seemly in all nurture : 
At ten and twelve to revel is their cure, 
To dance and sing, and speak of gentleness 
At fourteen year they shall to field I sure, 
At hunt the deer, and catch at hardiness. 

' For deer to hunt and slay, and see, them, bleed 
An hardinaerxt giveth to his courage. 
And also in his wit he giveth heed, 
Imagining to take them at advantage. 
At sixteen year to warry and to wage, 
To joust and ride and' castles to assail, 
To skirmish als, and make sicker scurage, 
And set his watch for peril nocturnal. 
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When they went to battle, they demeaned them, 	CHAP0 
selves worthy of their education.  • T  

In all .the military expeditions of the English 'English knights con-en sthe Continent, the soldiers ofeither army tanned to 
break lances were continually challenging each other to break for ladies' 

a lance for their ladies' sake. 	Sir John Wallop, love. 
 

in his march with a British army to Landrecy, 
in the year 1543, went to the town of Terouenne, 
and, recollecting that the commandant was an 
old acquaintance, he addressed him in thetrue 
spirit of chivalry, that if there were any gentle,, 
men under his charge willing to break a lance 
for their ladies' sake, six gentlemen should be 
sent from the English army to meet them. 	The 
challenge was accepted, the jousts were held, 
and, after this fine old chivalric anode of dis-
playing his friendship, Sir ',John Wallop,held on 
his course to Landrecy. * 

" And every day his armour to essay, 
In feats of arms with some of his meynie ; 
His might to prove, and what that he do may 	- 
If that he were in such a jeopardy 

war befall, that by necessity ' 
He might algates with weapons him defend. 
Thus should he learn in his priority 
His weapons all, in armes to dispend." 

See to the same effect, the Paston letters, vol. iii. 94, 9.5, &c. 
* This curious circumstance is mentioned in a journal of 

Sir John Wallop's expedition, which Dr.•Nott dug out of 
the State-Paper Office. 	The whole passage is amusing. 

1 3 
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CHAP. 

II' - 
The early part of the sixteenth century forms 

a very interesting wra of British Chivalry ; for it 
State of 
Scottish 

chivaill• at  this Pehod• 

introduces "to 	our notice James IV. of Scot- 
land, a hero both of knighthood and romance. t7) 

tames iv. He was as expert and graceful in tournaments 
and jousts as any cavalier who was the theme of 
history or poetry, 	On occasion of his marriage 
with Margaret of England, his chivalric shows 
were splendid beyond example. 	He was wont 
to pbrsonate King Arthur, or to take the title 

"July 31. 	Wallop advances to Bettune. -Passing by Te- 
rouenne, he attempts to draw out the garrison of that place, 
but fails. 	The French defeated in a skirmish. 	Wallop 
says, that he sent a letter to the commandant of Terouenne, 
an old acquaintance, that if he had any gentlemen under his 
charge, who would break a staff for their ladies' sake, he 
would appoint six gentlemen to meet them. 	The challenge 
is accepted, and the conditions are fixed. 	Mr. Howard, 
Peter Carew, Markham, Shelly of Calais, with his own two 
men, Cawverly and Hall, are the English appellants. They all 
acquit themselves gallantly at the jousts. 	Hall, at his first 
course, did break his staff galliardly, in the midst of the 
Frenchman's cuirass. 	Markham stroke another on his head- 
piece, and had like to have overthrown him. 	Peter Carew 
stroke his very well, and had one broken on him. 	Cawverly 
was reported to have made the fairest course ;  but by the 
evil running of the Frenchman's horse, which fled out of 
the course, he was struck under the arm, and run through 
The body into the back, and taken into the town where he 
was well treated. 	/ wish to God, said Wallop, the next 
kinsman 1 had, ,not being my brother, had excused hirii." - 
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and appearance of an imaginary creature, called cipP. 
the Savage Knight. 	His tilt-yards reflected the 
glories of the last king of the. Britons, and the 
knights of the Round Table, or represented a 
wild and romantic • country, with Highlanders - 
clad in savage dresses guarding the barriers. 

--- 

. 

Like a knight of the bye-gone time, he' was a 
pilgrim as well as a soldier, and we will hope, 
for the purity of earlier days Of chivalry, that 
his heroic predecessors did. not often, like' him-
self, turn aside from their pious peregrinations 
to wander amidst the bowers. of castles, with 
ladies fair. 

The romantic gallantry of his disposition was 
so well known, that cooler politicians used it. to 
the purposes of their ambition. 	The French 
king, Louis XII., was abandoned by most of his 
allies, and was anxious to renew the ancient al-
liance of France - with Scotland : yet England 
and Scotland were at that time at peace, and the 
two countries appeared to be united in friend-
ship by the marriage of James with Margaret, 
the King of England's sister. 	But Louis knew 
the character of the man whose aid he required, 
and he played upon it with admirable dexterity. 
In 1504, he sent, as his ambassador to the 
Scottish court, Bernard Stuart, Lord of Au- 
bigny, one of the most distinguished cavaliers 
of France. 	This envoy admirably supported the 

, 

• 
14 
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CH P. 	objects of his master : he soon won the af- ix. 
— 	of 	and 	 on wars fections 	James, ' 	his discourses 

and tournaments disposed the King to love the 
chivalric French. 

A few .years afterwards Louis, still continuing 
to play on his chivalric

, 
 feelings, made his wife, 

Anne of Britanny, choose James for her knight 
and champion, to,protect her from all her enemies. 
The idea of winning by this scheme the Scottish 
King`to the purposes of France originated with 
Andrew Forman, Bishop of Moray, the Scottish 
ambassador at Paris, who, to promote his own 
aggrandisement, would 	have 	sacrificed 	king 
and country. * 	The agent of the scheme was 
La Motte, the French ambassador at Edinburgh, 
who was as skilffil as his martial predecessor, the 
Lord of Aubigny, in flattering James to his ruin. 
He presented him letters from the French Queen; 
wherein, taking the style of a high-born damsel 
in distress, she termed him her knight, and, as-
suring him she had suffered much blame in de-
fence. of his honor, she beseeched. him. to ad-
vance but three steps into the English territory 
with his army, for the sake of his mistress. 
These letters were accompanied by a present 
of 14,000 crowns, and a ring from her own 

*: Pinkerton's FIistory of Scotland, volii. p. 85, &c. 
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finger.* 	The chivalry and vanity of James 
were rouzed by these* 	appeals, and he became 
the willing tool of French ambition. 	A 

CHAT. 

The circumstances which succeeded hii ally-
ing himself with France fall not within my pro- 
vincesto detail. 	The battle of Flodden Field 
was their crown and conclusion ; and although 
there was nothing chivalric in the battle itself, 
yet a few matters which preceded it come within 
my subject. 	Indeed, in the times regarding 
which I am writing, chivalry was no longer 3a 
national distinction, and therefore cannot be 
marked in public affairs ; its lights fell only upon 
a few individuals. 

On the fifth of September, the Earl of Surrey t, ylivalric 
who commanded the English forces, dispatched csraenueZat 

llodden. 

* Drummond, Ila, &c. 	Buchanan, xiii. 25. 

"For the fair Queen of France 
Sent him a turquois ring and glove, 
And charged him, as her knight and love, 
For her to break a lance; 
And strike three strokes with Scottish brand, 
And march three miles on Southron land, 
And bid the banners of his band 
In English breezes dance. 	 ._ 

And thus, for France's Queen he drest 
His manly limbs in mailed vest." 

Marmion, canto v. 
t ,Ile was afterwards Dtike of Norfolk, and great grand-

father of the Earl of Surrey, who was mentioned by me 
in p. lq. ante. 
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CHAP. 	a herald from Alnwick to the Scottish camp, II. 
offering James battle 	 day, on a particular 	(Fri- 
day, the 9th of September, 15130 and James, 
like .a gallant knight, accepted the challenge. 
He then removed his camp from Ford*, and 
took a strong position' on the ridge of Flod-
den hill,. .‘ one of the last and lowest eminences 
detached from the ridge of Cheviot," 	On the 
sixth the 	English reached. Wooller-haugh, 	a 
place Within three miles of the Scottish camp, 
and, observing the admirable position of the 
foe, the Earl of Surrey fbrmed a scheme which, 
he hoped, would make them relinquish their ad- 
vantage. 	Knowing the King's undaunted cou- 
rage, and high sense of honour, he wrote a letter, 
subscribed by himself and all the great men in 
his army, reproaching him for having changed 
his ground, after he had accepered the offer of 
battle, and challenging him to descend, like a 

* It has been generally thought that James, forgetting 
both his own wife and the Queen of France, lost much time 
at Ford,. in making love to a Lady Heron, while his natural 
son, the Archbishop of. St. Andrew's, was the paramour 
of Miss Heron the daughter. 	Dr. Lingard 	(History ''bf 
England, 	vol. vi. 	p. 31. n.) seems inclined to doubt this 
tale, because James had only six days to take three castles 
and a fair lady's heart. 	What time was absolutely necessary 
for these sieges and assaults, the learned Doctor has not 
stated. 	However, to speak seriously, the story has no found- 
ation- in truth -; and it only arose from the beauty of Lady 
Heron, and the reputed gallantry of the Scottish King. 
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brave and honourable prince, into the spacious 	CHAP. 

vale of Millfield, that lay between the two — 
armies, and there decide the quarrel on fair 
and equal terms. * 	This scheme failed ; for 
James was not at that moment so ridiculously,  
romantic as to forego an advantage which his 
skill had obtained ; and he only replied that he 
should.expect the English on ,the day appointed 
for battle. 	Surrey would have been mad to 
have attacked him in his present position ; and 
he, therefore, on the morning of the 8th of Sep-
tember, formed his army into marching order, 
crossed the Till near Wooller, progressed towards 
Berwick, and rested at Barmore wood. 	The 
Scottish nobles apprehended that it was the in-
tention 

 
of the English to plunder the fertile 

country of the Merse ; and they therefbre im-
portuned James' to march to the defence of his 
own dominions : 	but the King declined, al- 
leging that his honour was engaged to remain in 
his present station until the morrow, which was 
the appointed time for battle. 	On that morrow 
Surrey directed his course to the Tweed ; but, 
suddenly changing his line of march, he re- 
passed the Till at the bridge of Twissel. 	Before 
the army had entirely passed, Robert Borthwick, 

*- Henry's 	History of Great Britain, - book vi. ch. 1. 
part ii. s. 1. 	 , 	. 
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cum,. 	the it: the _ 
commander of James's artillery, entreated 

permission of his sovereign to 	destroy the 
bridge, and thus break the enemy's force ; but 
the King gave a stern denial, declaring that he 
wished to have all his enemies before him, and 
to fight them fairly.* 	by this fatal folly James 
lost all the advantages of his position ; for the 
English formed behind him, ,and Flodden was 
open 	and 	accessible 	to 	them. 	If personal 
bravery, independent of- sageness, had been the 
character of a knight, James deserved all chi- 
valric honours; for, disdaining the counsel to be- 
hold the battle afar .0f1; he mingled boldly in the 

, thickest of the press. 	The field was won by the 
English archers ; but James did not live to repent 
the enthusiasm of his chivalry, which had cost 
his. country so much blood, for he was killed 
within a lance's length of Lord Surrey. 	The 
romantic chivalry of James was deeply injurious 
to Scotland. 	She had, in his reign, attained' a 
Considerable eminence of national prosperity, 
but the, defeat at Flodden hurled her from her 
station. 	The country was 	" left a prey to f9. 
reign 'influence and intrigue, which continued 
till it ceased to form' a 'separate kingdom : her 
finances were exhausted, her leaders corrupted, 
her dignity degraded, her commerce and her 
agriculture neglected.," t 

4. ritscottie, p. 116, &c. 	t 	Pinkerton, book xii. 
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CHAP. III. 

THE LAST YEARS OF CHIVALRY IN  ENGLAND. 

The Chivalric Feelings of the Natiop supported by Spenser 
	and by Sir Philip Sidney......Allusions to Sidney's 

-Life ... — particularly his kindly. Consideration  • 	. 
Chivalric Politeness of the Age_ of Elizabeth 	The 
Earl of afford 	Tilts in Greenwich Park 	iSir 

Henry Lee 	Chivalry reflected in the popular Amuse- 
ments.:....Change of Manners 	Reign of ;Tames the 
' First ... ...Tournaments ceased on Prince fremy's Death 
	Life of LOrd Herbert of Cherbury --Chivalric 
Fame of his .Family 	His Character 	His Tlife,  
riority to the Knights of yore ..... .Decline of 'Chivalric 
Education 	Important Change in Knighthood by the 
Parliament of  Charles the First 	Application of 
Chivalric Honors to Men of civil Station 	Knights 
made .in the :Field— ...Carpet Knights 	Knights of 
the Bath 	Full Account of the Ancient Ceremonies of 
creating Knights of the Bath. 

. 	. 	 _ 
rort 
oryE - reigns of Edward VI. and Mary pre- 	'criitip. 

Elizabethan sent nothing to our purpose; but the 	 ---- 
The chi- 

Age . is fraught with 	interest. 	Our continued valric feel- 
ings of the 

'intercourse with Italy promoted anew the love nation: sup- 

for romance and allegory which religious con- psopretnesderby 

troversy had for some years been gradually 
. 	, 	. 
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CHAP. 	stifling. 	Though classical literature had revived Hi. ......._ 	in Italy, the muse of chivalry was most fondly 
worshipped, and the mind delighted to wander 
amidst the enchanted garden of Armida. 	Our 
Well -travelled ancestors brought home with them 
the love for romantic poetry and allegory ; and 
Spenser's genius, influenced by the prevailing 
taste 
and 

of his day, chose Ariosto for his model, 
painted the wild adventures of heroes and 

ladies.' Chivalry was the supposed perfection of 
man's moral nature ; and the English poet, there- 
fore, described the chief private virtues exem- 
plified in the conduct of knights : it being his 
wish, as he expressed his mind 'to Sir Walter 
Raleigh, to fashion a gentleman or noble person 
in valorous and gentle discipline. 	His principal 
hero, he in whom the image of a brave knight 
was perfected in the twelve' moral virtues, was 
King Arthur ; and the poet freely used the cir- 
cumstances and sentiments in the romances re- 
lating to that British hero, and also the other 
popular tales of chivalry. 

and sir 	Ifpoetry nourished the love of valorous knight- 
4, Philip Sid- 
- \ itey. 	hood, learning was.equally its friend ; and when 

Spenser addressed Sidney as the noble and vir- 
tuous gentleman, and most worthy of all titles 
of learning and chivalry, he spoke the feeling of 
his age, that the accomplishments of the mind 
were best displayed in martial demeanour. 	At 
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the birth of Sidney, as Ben Jonson says, all - the 	CHAP. 
muses met. 	In reading -the Arcadia, it is im- 	III. 

possible to separate the author from the work, or 	. 
to think that he has not poured forth all those 
imaginings of his fancy which his heart had 
marked for its own. 	He has pourtrayed knights 
and damsels valiant and gentle, placing all their 
fond aspirations of happiness in a rural life, and 
despising the pageantry of courts for the deep 
harmonies of nature. 	But Sidney's mind was 
chivalric as well as romantic ; and he was so fond 
of reverting to the fabled ages of his country, 
that it was his intention to turn all the stories of 
the Arcadia into the admired legends of Arthur 
and his knights:* 	To modern taste the Arcadia 	. 
of Sir Philip Sidney presents no charms : 'yet, by 
a singular contradiction, the author, 'who was the 
personification of his book, is regarded as the 
model of perfection, 

" The plume of war ! with early laurels crown'd, 
The lover's myrtle, and the poet's bay." f 

The popularity, however, of the Areadia, in 
the Elizabethan age 1, and the high reputation  

* So reported in the conversation of Ben Jonson and 
Drummond of Hawthornden. 

t Thomson's Seasons. 	Summer, 1. 1511. 
t The Arcadia was popular so late as the days of Charles I., 

as may be learned from a passage in the work of a snarling 
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III. 

, 
THE LAST YEARS OF CHIVALRY 

of the author, showed the sympathy of the world 
in those days for the romance of chivalry. 

The few circumstances in the brief life of 
Sidney are too well known for me to be justified 
in detailing them : but I 	remind my readers may  
that he was born at Penshurst in Kent, in the 
year 1.544 ; that he was accomplished in litera—
ture and chivalrysby study and travel ; that he 
was a courtier .  of Elizabeth, and yet could op- . 
pose GI* dearest fancies, if they were hostile to s 
the interests of his country ; that his opposition 
to her projected union with Anjou was spirited 
and well 	that his love fbr his sister 
and his ,wife was the, softening grace of that de-
.sire for chivalric valour which carried him with 
his uncle the EarLof Leicester to the plains of 
Flanders, in the year 1586 ; 	anal when he re- 
ceived his mortal Wound 'before the town - of 
Zutphen, that he resigned a-  cup of water to the 
poor soldier whose lot he thought was more dis- 
tressing than his own. 	His courage, his gal- 

- 

Allusions 
so his life. 

' 

' 

• , 	- 
satirist, who wanted to make women mere square-elbowed 
family drudges. 	" Let them learn .plain works of all kind, 
so they take heed of too open seaming.' Instead of songs 
and musick, let them learn cookerie and laundrie ; and in-
stead of reading Sir Philip Sydney'S Arcadia; let them read 
the Grounds of Good kluswifery. 	I like not a female 
poetess at any hand." 	Powell's Tom of all Trades, p.47. 
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lalItly, and grace were his best known qualities, 
and those for which England and, indeed, En- 

lamented his death. His funeral in St. Paul's 
was a national one, the first instance in our his-
tory of honours of-that description; and for many 
months afterwards not an individual in the court 
or city appeared in public, exceptin a garment of 
black: — in such high account were chivalric 
virtues held in the days of Elizabeth. 

III.

rope, 

cHAT., 

One feature of his character but little noticed Particularly 
his kindly 

by modern writers was very remarkable in those consider_ 
days, and will be better valued now than it was 
then. 	All who enjoyed the hospitality of Pen- 
shurst were equal in the consideration of the 
host : there were no odious, distinctions of rank 
or fortune ; " the dishes did not grow coarser as 
they receded from the head, of the table," and 
no huge salt-celh2r divided' the noble from the 
ignoble guests.* 

* This was the honourable distinction of the Sidney family 
in 	general, 	as we* learn 	from 	Ben Jonson's lines 	on 

ati°11.  

Yenshurst. 
, 	 " Whose liberal board doth flow 

With all that hospitality doth know ! 
Where comes no guest but is allow'd to eat, 
Without his fear, and of thy Lord's own meat. 	, 
Where the same beer and bread, and self-same wine, 
That is- His Lordship's, shall be also mine." 

Gifford's Ben Jonson, vol. viii..p. 254. 
The - 

VOL. II. 	 K 
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CHAP. In. The polite gracefulness of Sidney was hot rare 
in his time ; and there was not a courtier, who, 

Chivalric 
politeness of 
the age of 
Elizabeth. 

if placed in similar circumstances to those of Sir 
Walter Raleigh, that would not have cast his 
handsome plush cloak in the mire to serve for 
the Queen, as a foot-cloth. 	Tournaments as well 
masks were the amusements of the age. 	The 
prize was always delivered by Elizabeth who 
never thought that age could deprive her of the 

The Earl of privileges of beauty. 	Edward Vere 	Earl of 
Oxford. Oxford was more skilful in these manly exercises 

of chivalry than all the other courtiers, even than 
Sidney,' who, like a magnanimous knight, was 
eloquent in his praise. 

. 	. 	 . 
" Having this,  day my horse, my hand, my lance, 

w Guided so well that I obtained the prize, 
Both by the judgment of the Engiish eyes, 
And of some sent from that sweet en'my France : 
Horsemen my skill in horsemanship advance, 

• 

The practice of making a distinction at the table by means 
of a salt-cellar was very proper in early times, when 'the 
servants as well as the master of a family with his wife and 
children dined at one long table. 	It became odious, however, 
when a baron made this mark of servility separate his 
gentle 	from his noble friends. 	This was feudal pride, 
whereas chivalric courtesy would rather have placed the 
guests in generous equality about a round table. ..r. 
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Townsfolks my strength; a daintier judge applies . CHAP. 
His praise to sleight, which from 	use doth rise : good III. 

Some lucky wits impute it but to chance, 
Others, becatoe of both sides 1 do take 
My blood from them who did excel in this, 
Think nature me a. man oC arms did make. 
How far they shoot awry ! The true cause is, 
STELLA look'd on, and from her heavenly face . 
Sent forth the beams which made so fair my race." 

Astrophel and Stella, st. 41._ 

The friendship of Sidney for him for awhile 
was the only circumstance which we know to 
his honour, 	and it implies the possession of 
virtuous qualities in the Earl. 	A considerable 
portion 	of coxcombry belonged to most of 

• 

Elizabeth's courtiers ; and the noble Lord in 
question was distinguished according to Stow, 
for introducing into this country embroidered 
and perfbmed gloves. 

The Queen's band of gentlemen-pensioners Tilts in 

formed a perfect illustration of the chivalric 
principle of the dignity of obedience, for it was 
the highest 	ambition of the nobility to 	be, 

Park. 

.enrolled among them. 	Their tilts in Greenwich 
Park would have done honour to the brightest 
days of chivalry. 	But still more select were 
the knights-tilters, a fraternity founded on the 
gallant resolve of Sir Henry Lee to appear in 

x Q 
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CHAP. 
in. the royal tilt-yard on the anniversary of the 
— Queen's birth in honour of Her Majesty. 	Some 

of these knights were preux chevaliers indeed. 
The Queen's glove accidentally dropped from 
her hand during a tournament, and the Earl of 

' Cumberland had the iood fortune to recover it. 
Fancying herself some dame of chivalry, she 
desired the Earl to retain it; and he with a 
gallant spirit, regardingit as the favour of a lady, 
had it set in diamonds, and always wore it on 
festival• occasions in 	the high 	crowned 	hats 
which had superseded the helmet. 	For so polite 
was the court of Elizabeth, that 

f Ne any there doth brave or valiant seem, 
Unless that same gay mistress' badge he wear, '" 

Sir Henry From 1571 to 150 Sir Henry Lee was the 
Lee. Queen's champion ; and being then worn down 

with age and infirmity, he resigned his office to 
the Earl of Cumberland. 	The ceremony is 
admirably expressive of the romantic feeling of 
the time and the vanity of Elizabeth. 	It was 
partly a, mask 	and 	partly a 	chivalric sh6W. 
On the 17th of November, 1.590, Sir Henry Lee 
and the Earl; having performed their services in 
arms, presented themselves to the Queen at the 

* Spenser, Colin Clout's come Home again. 
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foot of the stairs 'under her gallery-window in 	CHAP. 
-yard, 	 where the tiltWestminster, 	Her Majesty 

was seated, surrounded by the French ambas- 
sador, her ladies, and the chief nobility. 	Soft 
music then saluted the ears of the Queen, and 
one of the royal singers chaunted these lines 

'4  My golden locks time hath to silvpr turn'd, 
(Oh time too swift, and-swiftness never ceasing I) 
My youth 'gainst age, and age at youth hath spurn'd; 
But spurn'd in vain, youth waneth by increasing: 	, 
Beauty, strength, and youth, flowers fading been, 
Duty, faith, and love, are roots, and evergreen. 

" My helmet now shall make a hive for bees; 
And lovers' songs shall turn to holy psalms : 
A man at arms must now sit on his knees, 
And feed on prayers that are old age's alms. 
And so from court to cottage I depart : 
My saint is sure of mine unspotted heart. 

" And when I sadly sit in homely cell, 
I'll teach my swains this carol for a song : 
' Blest be the hearts that think my sovereign well : 
Curs'd be the souls that think to do her wrong.' 
Goddess ! vouchsafe this aged man his right, 
To -be your beadsman now that was your knight." 

A pageant of a temple of the vestal virgins rose 
out of the earth. 	Certain rich gifts were taken 
from the altar by the attending virgins, and,with 

K 3 
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CHAP. a votive tablet, inscribed " To Eliza," was pre- '''. 
sented to the Queen. 	Sir Henry Lee offered 
his armour before a crowned pillar at the temple-
gate, and then presented the ,Earl Of Cumber-
land to the Queen, InImbly beseeching her to 
accept him as her knight to continue the yearly 

• exercises. 	Her Majesty having accepted this 
offer, the aged ( knight 	armed the Earl 	and 
mounted him on his horse. 	He threw over his 
own Person a gown of black velvet, and covered 
Ms head in lieu of a helmet with a bonnet of 
the country fashion. * 

Chivalry re- The popular amusements of England corre- 
fleeted in 
the popular sponded with those of the court. 	" I remem- 
amusements' ber at Mile-end-Green, when I lay at Clement's 

Inn, I was Sir Dagonet in Arthur's show," is the 
avowal of Master Shallow ; and thus while tour-
naments were held by the court and nobility, 
other 	classes 	of society diverted 	themselves 

• with scenic representations of the ancient chi- 
valry. 	The recreations .of the common people 
at Christmas and bridals, an author of the time 
assures us, consisted in hearing minstrels sing 
or recite stories of old times, as the tale of Sir 
Topas, the, Aeportes' of Bevis of Southampton, 
Guy of Warwick, Adam Bell, and Clymme of 

* l'slicholls*s 	Progresses' of 	Queen 	Elizabeth, 	vol. iii. 
p. 41, &c. 
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the Clough, and other old romances or historical CHAP. 
III. 

rhymes. 	And in another place the same author -- 
- speaks of companies that were desirous to hear 

of old adventures, and valiances of noble knights 
in times past. * 	The domestic amusements of 
the age are thus enumerated by Burton : " The 
ordinary recreations which we have in winter 
are cards, tables and dice, shovel-board, chess-
play, the philosopher's game, 'small trunks, hal-
liards, music, masks, singing, dancing, ule games, 
catches, purposes, questions; merry tales of er-
rant knights, kings, queens, lovers, lords, ladies, 
giants, 	dwarf's, thieves; fairies, 	goblins, 	friars, 
witches, and the rest. 1- 

In one respect, however, manners underwent Change of 

a great and distinct change. 	In a former chap- 
ter, it was. mentioned that the Italians invented 
the long and pointed sword ; and it seems from • 

* Puttenham, 	Arte of English Poesie, book ii. e. 9. 

mangers. 

- &19. 
t Burton, Anatomy of Melancholy, p. 271. 	This pas- 

sage brings to mind a corresponding one in Wilson's Arte 
of Rhetoricke, 	printed in 1553. 	4' If there be any old 
tale or strange history, well and wittily applied to some 
man living, all men love to hear it. 	As if one were called 
Arthur, some good fellow that were . well acquainted with 
King Arthur's book, and the knights of his Round Table, 
would want no matter to make good sport, and for a need 
would dub him knight of the Round Table, or else prove him, 
to be one of his kin, or else (which were much) prove him 
to be Arthur himself." 	 . 

K 4 
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CHAP. many scattered allusions to customs in works of 
III. 

continental history, that it gradually superseded 
the use of the broader weapons of knighthood. 
In Elizabeth's reign the foreign or Italian rapier 
was a very favorite weapon. 	" Sword-and-buck- 
ler fight begins to grow out of use," is the la- 
ment of a character in an old comedy. 	" I am 
sorry for it. 	I shall never see good manhood 
again. 	If it be once gone, this poking fight .of 
rapier' and dagger will come up, then a tall man, 
and a good sword-and-buckler man will be spitted 
like a cat or rabbit." 	The allusions to this 
state of manners are more marked and numerous 
in Ben Jonson's " Every. Man in his Humour," 
but with that comedy my readers are of course 
familiar. 

Reign of For some of the early years of James I. tour- 
James I. naments divided with masks the favour of the 

court. 	As soon as Prince Henry reached his 
sixteenth year, he Put himself forth in a more 

* " The Two angry Women of Abingdon." The sword and 
buckler fighting was tlig degeneracy of the ancient chivalry ; 
and Smithfield, which had shone as the chief tilting ground 
of London, was in the sixteenth century, according to Stow, 
" called Ruffians' Hall," by reason it was the usual place of 
frays and common fighting, during the time that sword and 
bucklers were in use. 	When every serving-man, from the 
base to the best, carried a buckler at his back, which hung 
by the hilt or pommel of his sword." 	Alas; for the honor of 
chivalry ! 
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heroic manner than was usual with princes of his CHAP. 

time, by tiltings, barriers, and other exercises 
on horseback, the martial discipline of gentle 
peace. * 	After his death chivalric sports fell 

III. 

Tourna-
ments 

quite out of fashion. ceased on 
3 Prince 

" Shields and swords 
Henry 
death.

's 
 

Cobwebb'd and rusty; not a helm affords 
A spark of lustre, which were wont 'to give 
Light to the world, and make the nation live;" t 

' This was the lamentation of Ben Jonson ; arid 
another poet thus describes, in the person of Bri-
tannia, the feelings of the nation : 

" Alas ! who now shall grace my tournaments, 
Or honour me with deeds of chivalry? 
What shall become of all my merriments, 
My ceremonies, shows of heraldry, 
And other rites ?" f  

Military exercises being entirely disused, the 
mask, with its enchantments of music; poetry, 

-painting, and dancing, was the 'only amusement 
of the court and nobility. 
- And, now in these last days of chivalry in Eno... 

6  

Y 
Life of 
Lord Cher- 

land a very singular character appeared upon bury. 

* Wilson's Life of James, p. 52. 
t Ben Jonson, Masque of Prince Henry's Barriers.'  
$ G. Wither. 	Prince Henry's Obsequies. 	El. 31. 
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CHAP, in. the scene. 	This was , Edward Herbert, after- 
wards Lord Herbert of Cherbury, who was born 
at Eaton, in Shropshire, in the year 1581. 	His 
family were of the class of gentry, and had for 
many years executed various royal offices of 
military trust. 	His grandfather was a staunch 
royalist in the days of Edward VI., and Queen 
Mary ; and he gained fortune, as well as fame : 
for it appears that his share of plunder in the 
wars in the north, and of the forfeited estates of 
rebels, was the foundation of the family wealth. 

Chivalric 
fame of his 
family. 

The valour of the Herberts rivalled that of 
the romantic heroes of chivalry. 	Edward has 
proudly reverted to his great-great grandfather, 
Sir Richard Herbert of Colebrook, as an incom-
parable hero, who twice passed through a great 
army of northern men alone, with his pole-axe 
in his hand, and returned without any mortal 
hu-rt. 	The courage which had been formerly 
displayed in the battle-field was, as times de- 

- generated, reserved for private wrongs, and the 
patriot sank into the duellist. 	At the close of 
his life, Edward recollected, with pleasure, that 
one of his brothers had carried with him to the 
grave the scars of twency-four wounds, many of 
than the results of private brawls. 	Another 
brother was gentleman of the King's cham-
ber, and the famous master of the revels ; and 
he, too, had given several proofs of his courage 
in duels. 
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The infancy of Edward was so sickly that his 	CHAP. 
friends did not think fit to teach him his alpha- — 
bet till he was seven years old. 	He would have 
us believe, however, that he was wise though not 
early schooled; for when an infant he understood 
what was said by others, yet he forebore to 
speak, lest "he should utter something that was 
imperfect or impertinent. 	When he began to 
talk, one of the first enquiries he made was how 
he had come into the world. 	He told his 'nurse, 
keeper, and others, that he found himself here 
indeed, but from what cause or beginning, or by 
what means, he could not imagine. 	The nurse 
stared, and other people wondered at this <pre-
cocious wisdom; and when he reflected upon the 
mattei in after life he was happy in the thought, 
that as he found himself in possession of this 	- 
life, without km3wing any thing of the pangs and 
throes his mother suffered, when doubtless they 
no leSs afflicted him than her, so he hoped that 
his soul would pass to a better life than this, 
without being sensible of the anguish his body 
would feel in death. *  
4  He won the acquaintance of the learned lan-
guages, and other branches of juvenile literature, 
with great ease; and when at the age of twelve 

-4* Life of Edward Lord Herbert, written by himself, 
p. 16. 
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CHAP. Hi. ......_ 
he was sent to Oxford, he tells us that he dis-
puted at his first coming in logic, and made in 
Greek 	the exercises required in his 	college 
oftener than in Latin. 	He married at the age 
of fifteen, and then applied himself more vigor-
ously than ever to study, particularly the conti- 
nental languages : 	but to fence and to ride 
the great horse were his principal ambition, for 
such were the exercises in whiCh the chivalry of 
his tine were educated, —and he aspired to fame 
in. every pursuit. 	From the same feeling of 
vanity that urged him to publish his deistical 
dogmas, he complacently says of himself that no 
man' understood the use of his weapon better 
than himself, or had more dexterously availed 
himself thereof on all occasions. 	_ 

In the year 1600, he removed with his wife 
and mother from Montgomery-`castle (the seat 
of his ancestors) to.London, and, prompted by 
curiosity rather than ambition, he went to court ; 

• and as it was the manner of those times for all 
men to kneel down before the Queen, he was 
likewise upon his knees in the Presence Chamber, 
when she passed by to the chapel atWhitehall. As 
soon as she saw him, she stopped, and, .swearing 
hercsual oath, demanded, " Who is this ?" Upon 
being made acquainted with his name and cir- 

.• 
* Life, p. 46. 
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cumstances, the Queen looked attentively upon 
him, and again giving emphasis to her feelings 
by an oath, she said that it was a pity be was 
married so young, and thereupon gave him her 
hand twice to kiss, both times patting him on 
the cheek. 	He was made knight of the Bath 
by James I. ; and with his usual vanity declares 
that his person was amazingly commended. by 
the lads and ladies who attended the ceremony. 

CHAP. 
III.'  

• 

The most handsome lady of the court pledged 
her honour for his, and then the strings of silk 
and gold were taken from his arm. Thbese strings, 
as I have already mentioned, were worn by all 
the knights till they had achieved some high 
deed of arms, or till some lady of honour took 
them off, and fastened them on her sleeve, saying 
that she would answer her friend would prove a 
good knight. Like all other knights of the Bath 
he swore to do justice 'to the uttermost of his 
power, particularly to ladies and gentlewomen,  
wronged in their honour, if they demanded as-
sistance. 

Soon after this circumstance, he was wearied 
bZth of literary and domestic pursuits, and he 
resolved to travel in foreign countries. 	His skill 
in fencing was now to be brought into play; for 
he tells us that in France, in his time, there was 
scarcely any man thought worthy regard who had 
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CHAP. 	not killed another in a duel. '''' He wept to Paris, III. -- 	and was hospitably entertained at the neighbour- . ing castle of Merlon, by Henry de Montmorenci, 

second 	son of the great Constable Anne de 
Montmorenci. 

An occasion for exercising ,his fantastic chi- 
valry soon presented itself. 	A French cavalier 
snatched a riband from the bonnet of a young 
lady, and faktene'd it to his own hat-band. 	He 
tefused to 'return it, 	and the injured damsel 
asked the English knight to get it restored to 
he'r. 	He „Accordingly advanced to the French- 
man, courteously, with his hat in his hand, and 
desired him to restore the riband. 	Meeting 
.only with a rude denial, he replied he would 
make him restore it by force. 	The Frenchman 

Jan away ; but finding himself closely pursued, 
.he turned .round - to the young lady, and was 
aboutto restore her the top-knot, when Sir Ed-

.ward seized his'arm, and said to her, " It was I 
that gave it."--,‘ Pardon me," quoth she, "it is he 

* Life, &c. p. 63. 	Sir Edward was very much annoyed 
at Paris by a Monsieur Balagny, who enjoyed mire 
attention of the ladies than he did. 	They used one after 
another to invite him to sit near them, and when one lady had 
his company awhile, another would say, " You have enjoyed 
him long enough, I must have him now." 	The reason of all 
this favour was, that lie had killed eight or nine men in single 
fight, p. 70. 	This was the degeneracy of .chivalry with a 
vengeance. 
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that gives it me." Sir Edward observed, " I will 	CHAP. 
not contradict you ; but if he *presumes to say 
that I did not constrain him to give it, I. will 
fight .with him." 	No reply was made, and the 

--- 

French gentleman conducted the lady back to,  
the castle. 	Sir Edward was very anxious for, a 
duel, but none took place ; :arid he was obliged 
to please his conscience with the reflection, that 
he had acted agreeably to the oath which he 
took when inaugurated a knight of the Bath. 

On three other occasions, he sported hiss chi-
valry in the cause of the ladies ;- bilt the, stories 
of these affairs are poor and uninteresting after 
his most delectable behaviour in the Monttho- 
renci garden.  

For many years Sir Edward lived in the court or 
the camp, in France or England, seldom visiting 
his wife in Montgomeryshire, .and more Ire-. 
quently busied in private brawls (but his chal.  
lenges never ripened into duels) than engaged in. 
philosophical meditation. 	 r 

In the year 1614, while he was 	the service 
of the Prince of Orange, a trumpeter came from 
tht hostile (the Spanish) army to his with a 
challenge,*--that if any. cavalier would fight a 
single combat for the sake of his mistress, A 
Spanish knight would meet him. The Prince'al-

* Life, p. 60. 
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CHAP. 
Lu.' _ 

lowed 	Sir „Edward to accept the challenge. 
Accordingly a trumpeter was sent to the Spanish 
army. with the answer, that if the challenger 
were a knight without reproach;  Sir Edward, 
Herbert would answer him with such weapons 
as they, should agree upOn. But before this herald 
could deliver hiR charge, another Spanish trum-
peter reached the camp of the Prince of Orange, 
declaring that the challenge had been given with-
out the consent of the Marquis of Spinola (the 
oomm'ander), who would not permit it. This ap-
peared. strange to the Prince and Sir Edward ; 
and on their thinking that the Spaniards might 
object to the duel taking place in the camp of 
they challenged, as it was originally proposed, 
Sir Edward resolved to go to the enemy, and 
give him his choice of place. 	He .accordingly_. 
went ; bbt Spinola would not suffer the duel to 
be fought. 	,A noble. entertainment greeted the 
.Englishman, the Marquis condescending to pre-
sent to his guest the best of the meat which. his 
carver offered to himself. 	He expressed no 
anger that the challenges had been given; for:  
he pOlitely asked, his guest of what disease Sir 
Francis Vere had died. 	Sir Edward told him,;  
because he had nothing to do. 	Spinola replied, 
in allusion 	to the 	idleness 	of the, campaign, .. 
" And it is enough to kill a General; " and thus 
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impliedly excused any impatient sallies Of his CHAP. 
young soldiers. 	 " 

III. 

Sir Henry Wotton, the ambassador of the 
King of England, having mediated a peace he-
tween the Prince of Orange and the Spaniards, 
our knight proceeded on his travels through Ger- 
many and Italy. 	He complimente4 a nun upon 
her singing, while all the other Xnglishmen pre-
sent were delighted into silence : but he was 
always ready to speak as well as to fight fo'r the 
honour Of the knighthood of the Bath.' 	" Die 
whensoever you will," said he to the young lady; 
" you need change neither Voice nor face to be 
an angel !" 	These words, he assures us, were 
fatal, for she died shortly afterwards. 

He went to Florence, and was more pleased 
with a nail, which was at one end iron and the 
other gold, 	than' by all the glories of paint-
ing and sculpture with which the i Etturian 
Athens was then fresh and redolent. 	He so- 
journed for some time at, Rome, but hastily 
left the city when the Pope was about to bless 
hini. 	This refusal of an old man's benediction 
proceeded from the vanity of his character. 
Though perfectly indifferent 	to Christianity, 
when he entered Rome he ostentatiously said 
'to the master of the English college, that" he 
came not to the city to study controversies, but 
to view its antiquities; and if, without scandal 

VOL. H. 	 L 
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CHAP. 	to the religion in which he had been born and 
III. 	 • 

educated, he might take this liberty, he would -- 
gladly spend some time there. 	A decorous 
submission to the usages of Rome would not 
have gained him the world's talk ; and, there-
fore, he hastily quitted the Consistory when the 
blessing was about to be given, knowing that 
such a bold act,of contempt on the religion of 
the place would be bruited every where. 

The remainder of his adventures on the Con- 
tinent is not worthy of record. 	He returned 
to England ; and, in1616, he-was sent to France 
as the English ambassador. 	Previously to his 
setting off, he engaged to fight a duel, though 
the day fixed for the circumstance was Sunday; 
but when he arrived at Paris on a Saturday 
night, he refused to accept an invitation of the 
Spanish ambassador for an interview the next 
morning, ;because Sunday was a day, which, as 
he alleged, he wholly gave to devotion-. 	The 
spirit of duelling was far more powerful in his 
mind than the love of conformity to religious 
decencies; but it cost him nothing; indeed it 
only aggrandised his importance to decline the 
visit of the Spanish ambassador on a Sunday. 
He remained some time in France, maintaining 
the honour of his country on all occasions ; parti-
cularly with reference to the mighty question, 
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whether. tiis coachman, or that of the Spanish 	cIAAIP' 
ambassalbr, should take precedence. 	 Ir 

Sir Edward was instructed by his court to 
mediate between Louis XIII. and his Protestant 
subjects ; but, instead of ,conducting the affair 
with coolness and political sagacity, he quar-
relled with Luines, the minister of the French 
king. 	complaints of his conduct were sent' to 
England, and he was recalled. 	The death o£ the 
offended statesman happened soon afterwards, 
and Herbert was again dispatched to France. .3  

The next remarkable event in his life Was the 
publication of his book ,, De Feritate," whose 
object it was to show the all-sufficiency of na- 
tural religion. 	But he, who denied the neces-
sity of a revelation to the human race, of matters 
concerning their eternal salvation, fancied that 
Heaven expressly revealed to him its will that 
his book should be published. 	Such Xre the in-
consistencies of infidelity ! 

" A godless regent trembling at a star !" 
1 

His amusing auto-biography ends with an ac-
count of a noise from heaven, when he prayed 
for a sign of the Divine will, whether or not he 
should print his book., 

Not many other circumstances of his life are 
on record. 	He was raised to the Irish peerage 

L 2 
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CHAR III. in 16e5, and, afterwards, was created ;in English 
— baron, by the title of Lord Herbert of Cher- 

bury, 	in Shropshire. 	He published another 
Latin work, in support. of the cause of infidelity, 
and then gave to the world his History of the 
Reign of Henry VIII. ; a book which,has been ..- 
always characterised, by writers who have never 
read a line of it, as a' master-piece of historic 
biography ; and if gross partiality for . his hero, 
profound ignorance of human nature, imper-
fect acquaintance with his subject, and a pe-
dantic- style, constitute the excellence of me-
moir-writing, Lord. Herbert is an author of the 

"first class. 
Though he had been raised to the peerage by 

the Stuarts, yet in the days of Charles I. we find 
him on the,side of the parliament: 	Montgomery- 
castle waS demolished by the king's troops, and 
the parliament made him a pecuniary compens- 
sation. 	He removed to London, died in 1648, 
and was buried in St. Giles's. 

nischarac- 
ter. 

Such was Lord Herbert of Cherbury. His life 
may be placed in opposition to, rather than in har-
mony with, the heroes of early chivalric 'times. 

His inferi- 
ority to the 
knights of 
yore. 

He had their Courage, it is true, but he had none 
of their dignity and nobleness, none of their manly 

_ 	. grace ; and there was a fantastic trifling in his, 
conduct, 	which ' their elevated natures would 
have scorned. 	He was ' no • Christian knight : 
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the superstition of the Chandos's and Mannys, 
gross 'as,it was, is not so offensive tot,,e moral 
sense as the craft and subtlety of Lord Cher-
bury's intellect, which refined Christianity into 
deism. 	We can admire the heroes of the day's 
of Edward III., placing their swords' points oh' 
the GoSpels, and vowing to defend the truth to 
the utterance; but how absurd was the fana-
ticism, and contemptible the vanity, of him ,who 
expected that Heaven would declare its will that 
he should deliver to the world the vain chimera4 
of his imagination ! 

91AP. 
— 

The history of English chivalry is now fast 
drawing to a close. 	We may mark the state of `education. 

rcline of 
valric 

the system of chivalric education in the castles 
of the -nobility. 	' Every great lord, as his an- 
cestors had been, ,was still attencle& by several ., 
of the inferior nobility and gentry, and such 
service was not accounted dishonourale. 	The 
boys were, as of old, called pages, though perhaps 
the age for this title somewhat stepped beyond 
the ancient limit. 	 ' 

I)ut this was not the only change in that class 
of the chivalry of. England. 	In former days 
pages had been the attendants of the great in 
the amusements of the chace and the baronial 
hall ; and had sometimes shared, with the squire, 
the more perilous duties of the battle-plain: In 
the course of time, as the frame Of society 

L 3 
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CHAP? 	became more settled, the arts of peace lmoothed 
HL 

the stern fierceness of 	andAhe chivalry, 	page 
was the 	honorary servant of the lord or his 
lady, in the proud ceremonial of nobility, and 
never mixed in war. , 	He continued to be a 
person of gentle birth, and his dress was splen-
did; circumstances extremely favourable to that 
singular state of manners which permitted a 
woman, without any loss of her good name, to 
follow him she admired in the disguise of a 
gentle page, and gradually to win his affections 
by the deep devotion of her love. 	Poetry may 
have adorned such instances of passion, for the 
subject is full of interest and pathos; but the 
poets in the best days of English verse so fre-
quently copied from the world around them, 
that we cannot but believe they drew also iii this 
instance from nature. 	This' form of manners 
was romantic; but it certainly was not chivalric: 
for in pure days of chivalry the knights, and not 
the damsels, were the wooers.—But every thing 
was changed or degraded. 

The general state of the page in the last days 
of chivalry may be collected from one of the 
dramas of Ben Jonson, where Lovel, a complete 
gentleman, a soldier, and a scholar, is desirous to 
take as his page the son of Lord Frampul, who 
was disguised as the host of the Light Heart 
Inn at Barnet.: 
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CLov„,A fine child ! 	 CHAP: 
You will not part with him, mine host ? 	 Ur.  

" Host. Who told you 
I would not. 

" Lov. I but ask you. 
" Host. And I answer, ' 

To whom ? for what ? 
" Lov. To me, to be my page. 
" Host. I know no mischief yet the child bath done, 

To deserve such a destiny. 
" Lou. Why ? 
" Host. 	* 	* 	* 

Trust me I had rather 
Take a fair halter, wash my hands, and hang him 

make a clean riddance of Myself, 	 him, than— 
" Lou. What? 
" Host. Than damn him to that desperate course of 	.  

life. 	 0-  
" Lou. Call you that desperate, which by a line 

Of institution, from our ancestors, 
Hath been derived down to us, and received 
In a succession, for the noblest way 
Of breeding up our youth, in letters, arms, 
Fair mien, discourses, civil exercise, 
And all the blazon of a gentleman? 

'Where can he learn to vault, to ride, to fence,• 
To move his body gracefuller, to speak 
His language purer, or to tune his mind 
Or manners, more to the harmony of nature, 
Than in these nurseries of nobility ? 

" Host. Ay that was when the nursery's self was 
noble, 	 ... 

• I, 	4 
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CLAP : 	And only virtue made it, not the market, 	4, * 
In. . That titles were not vented at the drum, 

Or common outcry, goodness gave the greatness, 
And greatness worship: every house became 
An academy of honour, and those parts 
We see departed, in the'practice now, 
Quite from the institution." * 

Something must, be abated from this censure, 
for the speaker was a disappointed man, and 
therefore querulous. 	But whatever might have 
been the education of the page, the character 
itself was lost in the political convulsions in the 
time of Charles T. 	So- many of the.old institu-, 
tions of England were then destroyed, that we 
need not be surprised that the one should not 
escape, which had long survived its purpose and 
occasion. 	At the restoration of the monarchy, 
the ancient court-ceremonial Was revived, and 
therefore the page was a royal officer : but, he 
is .scarcely ever mentioned in the subsequent 
private history of the country ; and his dulies'at 
the court were altogether personal though gen. 
tilitial, and had, no reference at all to military 
affairs. 	 .  

4,  Act j. scene I. of the play whose title I shall transcribe i 
"The New *Inn : or, the Light Heart ; a Comedy. 	As it 
was never acted, but most negligently played by some, the' 
KENDS _SERVANTS ; and more squeamishly beheld and cen- 
sured by ethers, the KINGS SUBJECTS, 1629. 	Now at last 
set at liberty to the Readers, His MAJESTY'S Servants and 
S;ilbfeets,-  to `hiludg'd of, 	iesi.'P -' '-- 	, 	-} 	'-' 	' 	' 	-1' 
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The, military features of chivalry had been 
rudely marred in the wars between the houses 
of York and Lancaster, and by the days of 

clir 

James I. not a lineament remained. 	The grace- 
ful sports of chivalry had, been sustained by the 
bold and vigorous Henry VIII., and romance 
could not but be pleasing to a maiden queen. 
With 	Prince 	Henry the 	tournament 	died. 
Mightier questions than those which knighthood 
could resolve were before the world; and there 

was nothing in the bearing of the friends Of 
Charles I., misnamed Cavaliers, to which the . 

character of chivalric can be applied. • 
The reign of Charles I. is, however, in one re- Important 

spect a memorable epoch in the history of English knUebomod 
knighthood. 	By the ancient constitution, as we wenta rol if"  
saw in the last chapter, the King had the power. of 
compelling his vassals to be knighted. In all ages, 
however, whether of the high power; or the de-
cline of chivalry, many persons, considering the 

Charles I.  

' duties and charges of the honour, had been wont 
to Commute it by a fine ; and this custom, had often 
whetted the avarice of monarchs. 	Elizabeth was 
the last of our sovereigns who enriched her 
exchequer by receiving these 	commutations. 
Charles I. endeavoured to augment his revenue 
by,  similar means ;* but the spirit of the age was 
hostile to his claim; and, certainly, as the military 
system had changed, it was absurd and unjust 
t6t the. burden should survive the benefit of the 
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CHAP. III. ancient system, 	The people triumphed, and 
— Charles conceded a prerogative which was only 

known as a means of public oppression. 	By a 
statute passed in the sixteenth year of his reign 
(cap. Q0.) the right of compelling men to re-
ceive knighthood was abolished. 

One 	branch of English 	chivalry, 	namely, 
knighthood as connected with property, knight- 

• hood as the external symbol of feudalism, Was 
Application thus }Jut an end to. 	But knighthood still con- 
of chivalric 
honours to 
men Of civil 
Station. 

• 

, . trailed as an honourable distinction. 	In this, 
the most interesting part of the subject, a great 
change had taken place : but it is impossible to 
mark the exact time of its occurring. 	We only 
know that even in the time of the Lancastrian 
princes knights could not, of their own free will, 
add new members to the order of chivalry, and that 
link of honourable equality, which used to bind 
all men of gentle birth in one state, was broken. 
The whole power of creating knights was usurped 
by the crown. The first step, which apparently led 

• to this usurpation, was made even in the purest 
age of chivalry, the reign of our Edward III. : 
for at that time civil merit was rewarded by 
chivalric distinctions. 	The judges of the courts 
of law were dignified with knighthood. * 	" 

* Dugdale, 	Origines Juridiciales. 	c. 39. 	Serjeants at 
law were not 	knighted 	till the reign of 	Henry VIII. 
c. 51. 
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In the subsequent reigns of the Lancastrian CHAP: 
it seems to have been regarded as a well 	III. princes, 

established custom, that menwho deserved highly 
of the commonwealth should be honoured with 
some title above the state of a simple gentleman. 
Chivalry, as the great fountain of honour, was 
again resorted to, and the title of esquire was 
drawn forth. 	It was then applied to sheriffs of 
counties, serj eants-at-law, an d other men of station; 
and afterwards courtesy added it to the names of 
the eldest sons of .peers, of knights, and many 
others. 	The honour, like the rest of the chivalric 
honours, was personal, not hereditary, and in 
strictness could be enjoyed only by virtue of 
creation, 	or as a dignity appurtenant to 	an 
office. 	The mode of creation was copied from 
the investiture of a knight. 	The person who. 
was to be.  admitted into the squirehood of the 
country knelt before his sovereign, who, placing 
a silver collar of scollop shells mixed with esses 
round his neck, cried, ,, Arise;  Sir Esquire, and 
may God make thee a good man." * 

This right of conferring chivalric honours 
upon persons of civil station was exercised by 
the sovereigns only, and it furnished the pretence 
of their assuming the right of judging upon what 
occasions it should be conferred on men whose 

* Ferne's Blazon of Gentry, p.100. 	See too Camden's 
Britannia "on the degrees in England," p. 234e. 
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01102 III. profession was' war. 	The custom of creating 
— knights in the field of battle by the general in 

Knights 
made in 
field. 	_ 

the command prevailed in England so late as the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth. 	Robert, the second 
son of Sir Henry Sidne,, and brother of the fa-
mous Sir Philip, was knighted by Leicester, for 
his chiValric deportment at the battle of Zut- 
phen,' 	Essex, while commanding in Spain and 
Ireland, distributed chivalric honours with such 
profusion, 	that the Queen, who was always 
jealous-  of her 'power, Made his conduct, on this 
subject, the matter of one of the articles of ac: 
cusation against him. 	.. 

Carpet 
knights. • everheld 

- Knighthood, when conferred in the.field, was 
as a very honourable distinction. When 

men, who were undistinguished by valour*,. were 
raised to chivalric rank, they were called Carpet 
Knights, as Fe are taught by the old ceremonials; 
and society always used the expression con-
temptuously, as' we learn from our dramatists, 
who are as good witnesses for the customs of their 
times as romancers had been for those of earlier 
days. 	"'He is knight, dubbed with unhacked 
rapier; and on carpet consideration," is the cha,r. 
raster which Sir Toby Belch gives of his friend 

,!, Thus Lord Bacon says, " There be now for martial en, 
couragement some degrees and orders of chivalry, which 
nevertheless are conferred promiscuously on soldiers and no 
soldiers," &c. 'Essays on the true Greatness of Kingdoms. 
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Sir Andrew Aguecheek. 	In a passage of sur- 	pnr  

beauty Fletcher has described the passing 	 cha-
racters of the chivalric and the carpet knight. 

" Oh the brave dames ', 
Of warlike Genoa ! They had eyes to see 
The inward man, and only from his worth, 

.Courage, and.conquests, the blind archer knew 
To head his shafts, or light his quenched torch; 
They were proof against him else ! No carpet knight 
That spent his youth, in groves or pleasant bowets, 

- Or stretching on a couch his lazy limbs, 
Sung to 114 lute such soft and pleasing notes 
As Ovid nor Anacreon ever knew, 
Could work on them, nor once bewitchl their sense; 
Though he came so perfum'd, as he had robb'd 
Sabea or Arabia of their wealth, 
And stor'd it in one suit." * 

) 
... 

The order of knighthood was indeed wretch-
edly degraded in the days of James I., if we can 
allow any truth to the remarks of Osborne. 
" At this time the honour of knighthood, which 
antiquity reserved sacred, as the cheapest and 
readiest jewel to present virtue with, was pro-. 
miscuously laid on any head belonging to the 
yeomanry (made addle through pride, and a 
contempt of their ancestors' pedigree,) that had 

Fletcher, Fair Maid of the Inn, act i. scene I. , 
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CITAPi 	but a court friend, .or money to purchase the In: 
favour of the meanest, able to bring him into an 
outward room when the King, the fountain of 
honour, came down, and was uninterrupted by 
other business ; in which case, it was then usual 
for him to grant a commission for the chamber- 
lain, or some other lord to do it." 

Knights of 	The carpet, or „ordinary knights, must not be 
the Bath. confounded with knights of the Bath, though both 

classes were knights of peace. 	Knights of the 
Bath had always precedence of knights-bache- 
lors, without any regard to dates of creation. 
The knights of the Bath were men of rank and 
station, or distinguished for military qualities. 
They were created by our sovereign at their co- 
ronations, or on other great occasions, from the 
time of Henry V. when I last adverted to the 
subject, 	to. so late a period as the reign of 
Charles II:, who before he was crowned created 
sixty-eight knights of the Bath. 	When queens 
Were sovereigns a commission was granted to a 
nobleman' to create knights ; and the commission 
of Queen Elizabeth to the Earl of Arundel is so 
rich in thought, and dignified in style, that I canl  
not resist the pleasure of transcribing it. 	After 
the usual salutations, " To all men," the Queen 

'declares as follows : 	" Whereas, we, minding 
to proceed to the solemnity of our coronation in 
such and like honourable sortas in the coronation 
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of our progenitor's hath been' accustomed, and 	CHAP. 

to 	 dignity 	 have, 	
III. 

as 	our estate and 	appertaineth, 
both for the more adornment of the feast of 	- 
'our said coronation, 	and ;for ' the nobility of 
of blood, good service, and other good qualities, 
of many our servants and other subjects, re-
solved to call certain of them to the order of 
knighthood. 	We let you wete, that for the 
special trust and confidence which we have re-
posed in our right trusty and right well-beloved 
cousin and counsellor, Henry Earl of Arundel, 
Lord Steward of our household, We have ap-
pointed, and by these' presents do appoint and 
authorise him for us, and in our name, and by 
our authority, not only to do and exercise every 
thing and things to be done and exercised in 
our behalf, for the full making of those knights 
of the Bath, whom we have caused:to be spe-
cially called for that purpose, but also to make 
and ordain such and so many other persons 
knights, Within the time of two days next en-
suing the date hereof, as by us shall be named, or 
b;himself shall bethought meet, so that he exceed 
not in the whole the number of thirty," &c.* 	, 

The ceremonies of creating those knights fur- Full ac- 
count 

	
the nishes us.with such an accurate picture of the ancient i.  es manners of our ancestors, that, though I have co 

 ef r
creating 

them. 

Rymer's Fcedera, vol. xv. p. 497. 
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CHAP. in. touched upon the subject before, I shall, with- 
---- out apology, 	describe 	its minutest 	features. 
- When an esquire Came to court to receive the 

order of knighthood, in time of peace, after the 
custom of England, lie was worshipfully re-
ceived by the officers .of the court, the steward, 
or chamberlain, if they were 	at the.  palace, 
or else by the ,_ marshals 	and 	ushers. 	Two 
esquires, sage, and well nourished in courtesy, 
and expert in deeds of knighthood; were as- 
signed as his teachers and governors. 	If he ar, 
rived in the.  morning, he was to serve the King 
with water at dinner, or else to place a dish of 
the first course upon the table ; and. this was his- 
farewell to his personal duties of esquire. 	His 
governors then led him to his chamber, where he 
remained alone till the evening, whenYthey sent 
a barber .6;) him, who prepared Ilis bath. 	Water 
was not yet put into it, but the esquire was, who 
sat, wrapped in white cloths and mantles, while 

. his beard was shaved, and his head rounded. 
All this being done, the governors went to the 
King, and said to him, " Most mighty Prince, 
our -Sovereign Lord, it waxetk nigh unto the 
even, and our master is ready in the bath." 
The King then commanded his chamberlain to 

' take into the chamber of him who was to be 
made knight the prowest  and wisest knights 
about 	the court, in 	order that they might 
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instruct and' counsel the esquire, touching the cyr. 
order of knighthood: , 	:., 	' ' . -- 
' 	The chamberlain, preceded by. minstrels sing- 
ing and •dancing, . and accompanied by the 
chosen 	cavaliers,• went, to 'the 	door  of the 
esquire's room,. 	When the governors `heard 
the sound. of minstrelsy,.: they stripped their 
master;-7arid left him; naked in the bath. 	The 
music• - ceased,_ 	ancl:.the. chamberlain and his 
knights entered' the Joom. 	After paying hutch 
worship and courtesy toil each other, he to whom 
precedence was allowed .hdvanced to the bath, 
and, kneelind,doWn; "whispered 'these words in 
the ear of the esquire : " Right dear brother, 
may this_order _bring: great honour and worship 
unto you ; and: I 	that Almighty God may 
give you the praise of all. knighthood. 	Lo! 
this is the order :' Be -ye strong in the faith of 
Holy Church,' 'relieve widows • and oppressed 
maidens, give every one his own; and, above all 
things, love: 'and dread God. 	Superior to all 
other• earthly objects, love the King,' thy sove- 
reign lord ; him and his right defend unto thy' 

. pjiver, and put him in worship." 
When the esquire was thus advised, 	the . 

knight-counsellor took 'in- his, hand water:froth 
the bath,-and threw it gently on the shoulder of., 
his young friend. 	The other knights counselled 
and bathed him in a similar- manner, and then, 

VOL. II. 	 M 
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CHAP, 	with the' first ' knight, left the 'chamber. 	The III. 
governorS took the esquire out of the bath, and 
laid him on a bed " to dry." ' 'When the process 
of drying was finished, he was taken out of bed, 
and clothed warmly ; and there was thrown over 
him a cope of black russet, with long sleeves, 
and the hobc1, like, that of a hermit, sewn on 
the cope. • The ,barber had the.bath fbr his fee, 
and the operation of shaving was paid for se-
parately, agreeably to the estate, of the esquire ; 
and if there was any dispute about the sum, 
the King's Majesty's judgment was looked to. 

A joyous 'company of knights, with squires 
dancing, and minstrels singing, entered thesioom, 
and with light pace and 'gay deportment'led their 
friend into the chapel. There they were refreshed 
with wines, spices, and sweatmeais ; and the 
Anights-cimnsellors, being thanked by the esquire 
for their g'great labour and worship, departed. 
The governors, the officers of arms, and the 
waits, remained in the chapel with the esquire. 
It was his duty to pass the night in prayer to 
Almighty God -that he might worthily receive-
the honour, and discharge all the offices ofknight- 
hood. 	A taper of wax was always burning' be- 
fore him.  

When the morning dawned a priest entered 
. 	the chapel, and the more solemn duties of re- 

ligion were proceeded with. 	Shriving, matins, 0 • 
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the mass, and the communion, were performed, 	eve. 
the esquire, during the principal ceremonies of • 
the sacrament, holding the taper ih his hand, with 
a penny stuck in the wax, hear.  the light ; and, 
finally, he offered them to the priest, the taper 
to the honour 'of God,. and the  penrly to. the 
honour of him thatshOuld make him a knight. 

- 

His governors then took him from the chapel, 
and laid him in his, bed, divesting him of his . _ 
hermit's weeds. 

- 

After some time for refreshment had beeh 
allowed :him, 	the,  •governors went to the King, 
and said, " Most victorious Prince; our master 
shall awake when if so pleaseth Your Majesty." 
The King kccordingly-commanded the party of 
knight's, esquires, and. minstrels, to go into the 
chamber td the esquire, and. awake him. 	They 
went, and said -to him, " Sir, good:day :: it is 
time to arise." ' The governors raised'hini in his 
bed : the most worthy and the most sage knight 
presented -him -his shirt, the next cavalier in 
consideration gave him his breeches, the third 
his doublet, the fourth his robe of red taffata, 
liiied with white sarcenet ; and, when he was 
thus partially clothed, two others lifted him Out 
of bed. 	Two donned his hose, which were of 
black silk, or of black cloth, with soles of leather, 
two others buttoned his sleeves, another bound 

111 	 . 

. 
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CHAP. 	round him a girdle of plain white leather, an III. inch broad. ' The combing of the head, and , 
putting on the coif; were each performed by a 
knight: 	Another gentle cavalier also gave him 
his mantle of red tartayn, 'crossed with white on 
the breast, and ,  fastened with a lace of white 
silk, from which 'depended a pair of white gloves. 
Hqw his white-feathered White*  hat got upon his 
head I know not; for th'e grave ceremonial is 
altogether silent about the matter.' 
' The dressing being concryded,' the esquire 

was placed on horseback, and.led by. the knights 
into the hall of the King, preceded by a young 
*gentle esquire, also on horseback, and carrying 
by its point a sword, in :a white scabbard, with 
gilt spurs hanging upon the cross hilt. 	The 
marshal of England assisted the candidate for 
knighthood to alight, and led him into' the 'hall, 
where he rat at the head-of the' second table, 
surrounded : by 	his 	counselling 'knights, 	his 
sword-bearer, and governors. 	The King, on 
entering the hall, demanded the sword and the 
spurs,. and they were given to him by the cham- 
berlain. 	The King gave the right spur to, one 
of the noblest peers about him, commanding 
that lord to place it on the right heel of the 
esquire. 	The lord knelt on one kliee, 	and, 
taking the esquire by the right leg, put the foot 
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upon his knee, and not only affixed the.Spur to 
the heel, but made a cross upon the knee of, the 
esquire, aid kissed it. 	Another lord attached' 
the left spur to the left foot With similar cere-
monies.' The King then., out of the meekness 

"ir. 

' 	of his high might, . girt the sword round the 
esquire. 	The esquire raised his arms„ and the 
Mpg, throwing his aims round the neck of the 
esquire, smote the esqUire on the shoulder with 
his right hand, kissing him at the same 'time, 
and saying, f.' Be .ye a good knight." 

The new-made .knight was then conducted 
by his counselling knights into the chapel, upon 
whose high altar he laid his sword, offering it to • 

- 	God and Holy Church, most devoutly beseeching • 
Heaven, that.  he might always worthily demean 
himself in .  the order. 	He then took a sup 
of Wine and left'the chapel; at who 	door his . 	. 	. 
spurs were taken off by the master-Gook, who 
received them for leis fee; and in the fine style of 
old English bluntness reminded him, that " if 
he ever acted unworthily of his knighthood, it 
wduld be his duty, with the knife*with which he ,.. 
dressed the meats, to strike awayhis spurs, and that 
thus )3y tie customs of chivalry he would rose 
his worship." 	The new-made knight went into 
the hall, and sat at table with his compeers; but 
it did not deport with his modesty to eat in their 

yr 3 
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cHAp. 	presence, and his abashnient kept him from turn- 
111.  ing his eyes hither and thither. 	He left the .—.. 

table after the King arose, and. went to his 
chamber with a great multitude of knights, 
squires, 	and minstrels„ rejoicing, singing, and 

- 	dancing. 
Alone in his chamber, and the door closed, 

the knight, 	wearied' by this time 	with, cere- 
mony and fasting, ate and drank - tiferrily. 	He 
then doffed much of his arr.a.r, which was dis:  
tributed among the officers of the household, 
and put on a robe of blue with the white lace of 
silk hanging on the shoulder, similar to 'that 
which was worn in the' days of Henry V. 	for 
however degenerated the world might have.be- . 	. 
come, they could not for shame's sake de'spise 
all the forms of chivalry. 	The ceremony of 

. inauguratclon concluded by expressions of thanks 
and courtesy.-  The knight went to the King, and 
kneeling befbre him, said, .!‘ Most dread and most 
mighty Prince, I gratefiilly salute you for the 
worship which you have so courteously given to 
me." The governors thus addressed the knight : 
,, Worshipful Sir, by the King's comma we 
have served' you, and that command fulfilled to 
our power; ' and what we have ,done in our ser-
vice against your reverence we pray you of your 
grace to pardon us. Furthermore, by the custom 
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of the King's court, we require of you robes 	CHAP. III. 
fees becoming 	 King's and 	 the-  rank of 	squires, 

who are fellows to the knights .of other lands."* 

* British Museum, Cottonian MSS. 	Nero. c. ix. folio 168. 
The assumption of dignity bye the squire-governors, in order 
to get greater largesses, is amusing enough : but no knights of 
other lands were present to chastise them for their insolence. 

MIL  
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CHAP. IV. 

PROGRESS OF CtlIVALRY  IN FRANCE. 

Chivalry in Baronial Castles .t..3. Chivalry i' Liffured by 
Religious Wars......Benef,cial Influence of Poetry and 
Romance 	Chivalric Brilliancy of :the Fourteenth 
Century 	Brittany 	Du Guesclin ....:. Romantic. 
Character of his early Years 	' His knightly conduct 
at Rennes......Gallantry at Cochetel ....Political Con- 
sequences of his Chivalry 	He leads an Army into 
Spain 	t  • And Changes the Fortunes of that Kingdom 
	Battle of Navaret 	'1)u. Guesclin Prisoner...—. 
Treatment of him by the Black Prince 	Ransomed 
......Is made , Constable of France 	 Recovers - the 
Power of the French Monarchy 	Companionship in 
Arms between Du Guesclin and Olivier De Clissdn...... 
Du Guesclin's Death before Randon 	His Character 
—.Decline of Chivalry......Proof of it......Little 

• Chivalry in the Second Series of French and English 

# 

4 

Wars 	Combats of Pages' 	Further Decay of Chi- 
valry 	Abuses in conferring Knighthood 	Bur- 
gundy 	Its Chivalry ......The Romantic Nature of 
the Burgundian Tournaments ....Last Gleams Of thi-' 
valiy in France 	Life of Bayard......Francis" L 

ri". 

....Extinction of Chivalry. 

our. 
IV. — 

I H 	high rank of France among the civilised 
states of Europe in the middle ages decides the 
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country to which our attention should be next CHM,. 

directed in 	tracing 	the history of 	chivalry. ____v• 
Every French baron graced his nobility by the dun  alry in 

honour of knighthood, and was surrounded by a castles: 
baroial 

band of cavaliers.  Kings, and even queens, had 
a certain number of knights 'who coMpOsed their 
court and. accepted their pay ; and the confer-
ring of royal hononts4up—on other men than pos-
sessors of mere wealth or rank had 4 powerfill 
effect in promoting the virtues, whatever' they 
might be, .of ,the :times. 	Merit was not con- 
sidered, as a landed estate, to be altogether here-
ditary, and the personal nature of chivalry be-, 
came a check' upon the exclusiveness of .aristo-
cratical pride.* 

'The moral influence of the chivalric code in 
supporting justice and diffusing gentleness of 
manners is not very perceptible in the; early ages 
of France ; for the chroniclers of tkoge times 
chiefly mark the general tiolitiCal circumstances 
of the declitie 'of the house of Charlemagne, 
the establishing of a feudal aristocracy, and the 
rise of a new monarchy by the spirit and ambi- 
tion of Hugh Capet. 	 . 

In the eleventh century chivalry became a Chivalry 

distinguishing feature in the national character ri 
n
e
l z

i
e
o
d
u s

b y 

• 
wars. 

* Du Cange, Gloss. ad Script. IVIed.evi. in verb. Milites 
Regis. 
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CHAP. iv.  of France, for the crusades began at that time ; 
and France, above all other countries of the west, 
was influenced by.  their spirit. 	As every knight 
vowed to support the church; he readily enough 
became a soldier in those wars which the clergy • ,  
declared were essential to the well-being of 
religion. 	The Holy Land`-presented a noble 
field for the display of his virtue : his love of 
adventures might . be gratified by his long and 
toilsoine journey thither ; and if the shores of 
Palestine *drank' his blood, he -gained a crown of 
martyrdom instead of a victor's laurel. 	-• . 

The sword of the cavalier was too often drawn 
by the church ; and in the per'se'cution of the 
Albigenses 'the knighthood of France forgot all 
the generous liberality and mercy .of their Order. 

• • 	. 

Beneficial 
influence of 
poetry and 
romance. 

But although the crusades 	against 	ferocious 
Turks anilierring Christians tookfrom _chivalry 
much orcits gracefulness and beauty, yet a 
restoring power was found in that love for poetry 
and romance which for some ages had been 
spreading itself over the world. 	Human nature, 
in Europe, appears to have been sunk to the 
lowest possible degree of depression at the time 
when the Roman empire was in its last days Of 
decay. 	We corrupt our admiration of classical 
-ages into a superstitious idolatry, when we affirm 
that the revival of the energies of the human 
intellect took place in consequence, of the dis- 
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• 
covery of a few Greek and Latin manuscripts. 	CHAP. 
The storm from the north in earlier times was 
the greatest .moral blessing which mankind had 
ever known. 	It 'swept 4away those institutions 
which were no longer ,sustained by Virtue and 
genius ; and the settlement of the Gothic king-
doms was the commencement of the new glories 
of the world. 	The successors of the Romani 
were not entirely occupied in the fierce struggles 
of ambition. 	 . A new intellect was impressed 
upon Europe, wild as nature before it is tamed 
into 	artificial society, but rich, 'vigorous; 	and 
beautifill. 	As the new states of the West took 
a firm and enduring shape, as the tendency of 
human }nature to improvement gradually became 
visible, intellectual talent was more and more 
esteemed: 	If in th'e• tw,elfth century the plains 
of Europe were covered wit farmed knights, the 
castles were filled with poets who sang the joys 
both of war and love ; and although the brave 
gestes of Charlemagne and his paladins againit 
the Saracens were the theme of many a minstrel's 
lay, and tended to promote religious wars, yet 
,the same romantic rhymers described the other 
duties of the chivalric character, and set knightly 
gentleness and gallantry at the highest pitch of 
chivalric virtue. 	That from their own vicious- 
ness, or in .base 	compliance with their lords' 
passions, they were often gross in their descrip- 
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CHAP. iv. tions and depraved in their morality, are circum-
stances sufficiently true ; but still the general 
tendency . of the poetry and romance of the 
chivalric ages was to improve the manners of the 
time. 	To right the opprpssed, to succour woman 
in distress, formed the' burden of many an an-
cient song; and when chaunted to the minstrel's 

' harp in a baronial, hall, it won the mind of the • 
feudal noble from those deeds" of blood which 
the superstitious declared were the only duties 
of a knight. 

Chivalric 
brilliancy.of 
the four- 
teenth cen-
tury. 

The amusements, of chivalry aided romance in 
sleeking o'er the rugged looks of war; for tour-
naments became more and more the national 
amusement A the world escaped from the dark- 
ness of barbarism. 	The crusades closed 'with 
the thirteenth century; and in the succeeding .. 
age that fine spirit.  of chivalry, which the expe- 
ditions to Palestine had checked, shone with 
unclouded brilliancy. 	When 	the 	plains 	of 
France were one vast tilting ground for the 
French and English knights, stern fanaticism did 
not draw the sword. 	In the crusades, romantic 
aspirations after woman's smiles seldom inspired, 
the hero's chivalry, but in the wars of Ed-
ward III. in France, every cavalier fought for the 
honour of his lady-mistress as well as fbr the am- 
bition of his King. 	In those days that great prin- 
ciple of chivalry, the companionship of knights, 
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was fully felt as an influential motive to action. CHAP. 
Therefore the cavalier was courteous to his foe : 
he waited the leisure, and saluted the other, 
before he placed his spear in its rest : he did not 
demand of his captive a ransom more heavy than , 	, 
his estate could well furnish ; and in no case did 
he inflict cruelties beyond the necessary pains of 
war. 	The display of chivalry ,was as brilliant as 
its spirit'was noble ; and it was ,a great beauty 
to behold banners and standards waving in the 
wind, horses barded, and knights and squires 
richly armed. 	ij ut as I collected in a former 
chapter the most striking circumstances regard-
ing the chivalry of those times, I shall pass on 
to the next-interesting page in knightly story. . 

It contains the life of a hero, whose chivalric 
courage materially.  influenced the fortunes of 
the French monarchy. 	He sprung,: too, from 
a country that was full of romantic associations. 

Brittany* 

When the Saxons had achieved the conquest of 
England, many of the subjugated people crossed 
the sea to France, and settled in Britanny : so 
numerous, indeed, was the colony, that the his-
eorians of that province people it entirely from 
England. * 	The ancient language of this island 

• 
* Du Chesne. Hist. Franc. Script. vol. ii. p. 148. 	The 

assertion, however, is not strictly correct ; for so early as 
the fourth century Armorica had been colonised from Wales. 
Argentre, Hist. de la Bretagne, p. 2. 	A connection ever 
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• 
CHAP. 

iv. was certainly spoken in Armorica ; and all our 
— history and romance were known and cherished 

there as well and as fondly as in Wales and 
Cornwall, the other receptacles of..oppreS•sed 
Britons. " In after ages both the French and 
English chevaliers' turned their eyes to Brittany 
with respect and veneration, as the preserver of 
the fame of Arthur, and of the knights of the 
Round Table, whose history Was a chiersource 
of romantic fiction. 	, 	. - 

Du Gues- And now, in the fourteenth century, a cavalier 
clip. 

appeared who was worthy to have broken 4 lance 
with 	 _ 

" Uthers' son, 
. -Begirt with British and Armorick knights !" 

• 
Bertrand du Guesclin, a Bretort„ of gentle rather 

than noblerfamily, was a knight in whom the love 
of military'glory burnt with a pure and bright 
flame. 	He was born at the chateau of De la 
Motte de Broen, near Rennes, in Brittany, in 

" ' high 

Romantic 
racter of 
early 

the year 13 2O. 	Nature hld so little graced his 
persona/ exterior, that even to the partial eye of 

rears. a mother he seemed rather a clown than a gen- 

since  subsisted between Armorica and this island ; and when 
the Britons were oppressed, they repaired to the Continent 
for refuse. 
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tleman. 	Some tinge of melancholy in his nature CH AP. 
was mistaken for ill-tempered gloom, and his 
disposition to taciturnity was fostered by neglect 
and contempt. 	He grew rude, _violent, and 
morose.; and his parents would not entertain the 
notion of educating hiin for knighthood, the 
wonted distinction. of the eldest son of a gentle- 
man. 	But the disposition of ,Bertraud's mind 
was invincible ; and he encouraged it by prac- 
tising with. ,.energy and perseverance 	ail the 
boyish exercises which were thd faithful mirrors 
of war; he practised them, too, in opposition to 
the will of his father, who never failed 'to chastise 
him when he witnessed any display of his nature's 

Iv. 

. 

. 
bent. 	He appeared as an unknown knight, at a 
tournament at Rennes, and won the palm of 
victory from a regularly educated cavalier: 	The 
path of. military glory now lay 4fore him. 

. 

Soon afterwards he entered the service•of Charles 
of Blois, who knighted him ; and he speedily dis-
tinguished himself by several` chivalric circum- 
stances. 

• 

The town of Rennes was blockaded by the Ins knight. 
'Juke of Lancaster with such ability, that a sur- 1,3,;  

render at discretion was looked for by-the Eng- 
lish. 	In full confidence of success, Lancaster 
vowed that he would not quit the place until he 
was its master. 	In this embarrassing conjunc- 
ture, one of the citizens offered to pass through 

conduct • 
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CHA P: 	the camp of the enemy, to deceive the Duke by "%r• false intelligence, and, finally, to apprize Charles ..--. 
of Blois of the danger which hung over the 
place. 	With great' skill and firmness he per- 
formed his promise. 	He repaired to the camp 
of the Duke, and painted with affected naivete 
the distress of the besiegqd, , who founded, he 
said, their only, hope of safety on the succour of 

-a French troop that was expected in two days. 
The talewas credited ; and while the duke, hastily 
collecting his choicest knights, fode,  at 'speed to 
meet the rescue, the townsman of Rennes, from 
his simple unwarlike appearance,' was allowed at 
his free will to pass through the camp.. At some 
distance from the English station, he encountered 

. Bertrand du Guesclin, and described the position 
of affairs. 	.1n a. moment, the valiant. Breton' 
knight fotmed and•  executed t his resolve : 	he 
waved his pennon, and many hardy soldiers 
pressed around him. 	They dashed - into the 
English camp; arid, after displaying the power 
of their chivalry, they seized large stores of pro-
visionso  and proudly marched with them into the 
famished town of Rennes. 

Soon afterwards, the wearied and mortified 
English returned to their camp. 	Surprised at 
the destruction which had been committed in his 
absence, the Duke enquired the cause:; and was 
told that the name of the knight-who had exe- 
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cuted so bold a measure was Du Guesclin. Lan- 	ciNP. 
caster, like a 	cavalier, could admire bold- 	-. gallant 
ness even in a foeman, and he sent a herald into 
the town requesting that he might behold the 	_ 
man who had so singularly distinguished him- 
self. 

Accordingly, on the next morning, Du Guesclin 
went to the enemy's camp, hi4 personal safety 
being secure under the word of English chivalry. 
He was conducted into the tent of the Duke, 
who received hiin with perfect courtesy, which 
the knight answered, by assuring him, that he was 
at his command in all things that did not mili-
tate against the service of his own chief. 

The Duke then demanded the name of his 
lord, and Du Guesclin replied, Charles of Blois, 
to whom by right appertained the duchy of 
Brittany. 	0 	

) 
An English knight observed, "Messire Ber-

trand, avant que ce vous dites se termine arrive, 
it en coutera cent milk tetes." 

" Eh bien," answered Du Guesclin, ,, qu'on en 
tue tant qu'on voudra, ceux qui demeureront au-
r;nt la robe des autres." 

This repartee amused the Duke, who, pleased 
at the martial frankness of Du Guesclin, wished 
to engage him in his service. 	But he declined 
all his offers ; and after jousting with a knight 

VOL. II. 	 N 
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CHAP. iv. who thought little of his valiancy, he returned to 
.e;-- Rennes. 	-  

The winter approached ; a season more ter-, 
rible to those without than,  to those within the 
walls. Du Guesclin repulsed every assault ; and 

) 

Lancaster would have retired, if his honour had 
not been pledged to take the town. 	Du Gues- 
clin's ingenuity assisted him in this exigency., .It 
was agreed that Lancaster should enter Rennes 
armed, his standards should be planted on the 
walls, and after this satisfaction of his conscience 

• he should raise the siege. 	The treaty was faith- 
fully executed. 	The Duke entered Rennes; 
remained there some hours, and then quitted 
it ; hardly, however, had he left the gate when 
the citizens contemptuously cast his standards 
into the ditch. 	This indignity wounded him 
deeply; bnt being an honourable observer of his 
word, he would not betray his resentment, or 
permit his; army to avenge this insult to their 
leader and their nation. * 	 . 

' Gallantry at ,Du Guesclin soon afterwards entered the ser- 
C°chetel. vice of John, King of France, with a considerable 

band of Breton knights and squires, whom the 
fame of his chivalry had drawn to his standard. 
He remained a royal knight till ,the death of the 
King in 1.864i-, and then became a soldier of his 

# Velly, Hist. de la France,,  vol. 	. p. 132-L.136. 
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successor, Charles V. 	Before the coronation- of CHAP. 
that monarch, D u Guesclin 	himself worthy proved 
of beings his :cavalier, by a circumstance which 
entitled him also to national gratitude. 	The 
authority of the French„ in Normandy, was dis-
puted by some lords of that duchy, who were 
aided by the English and the Navarrese. 	The 
troops of. Navarre encountered,the French near 
Cochetel ; but instead of maintaining theirposi-
tion on' a hill, they desCended into the plain, 
deceived by a feigned retreat of Du Guesclin. 
Then it was that the Breton ranged his men-at. 
arms'; and their-inequality in number to the foe 
was ,  more than supplied by the reflection with 
which:Du Guesclin animated them, that it be-
hoved the chivalry of France to ornament with 
laui-el the etown Of their new sovereign. • 

Only one circumstance of the battle merits 
description ; 	and, indeed, it is the only intel- 
ligible one in- the mel6e of the knights. 	Thirty 
Gascon gentlemen had united themselves in 
strict fraternity of enterprise and peril to take 
prisoner John de O-railly, the commander of the 
Navarrese. 	Accordingly, when the fight began 
they 	advanced 	with 	serried shields into the 
thickest of the press. 	They were beaten back ; 
but 'they soon renewed the charge, . and their 
prowess at length prevailed : for the Navarrese 
knights had not formed themselves into a band 

N 2 
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CHAP. 	for , the, defence, c.f' theip,C,OHHpaAdpr,„ and his 
was therefore, imperfectly 	Ilis person 	 protected., 	, 

capture decided the fate of the day,-, The battle • 
of Cochetel is remarkable, not only as gracing a 
new King but as animating the courage of the. 
French, which had been dispirited by repeated 
defeats during the two preceding reigns. *, 	1 

In the same year Du Guesclin, by permissiouT 
of his sovereign, aided his former fiiend, Charles 
de Blois, in establishing his rights over Brittany. 
The opponent of Charles was John de Mountfort,,  
and a destructive war had been seemingly closed 
by the peace of Landes. 	But the Countess of: 
Penthievre, the wife of Charles, disdained any ' 
compromise of her rights, and her tears and re- ,  
proaches induced him to cancel the treaty. T,he 
war was renewed; the English siding with :De?  
Mountfort; and the French with Charles. 	The 
battle of duray decided the cause. 	Charles, of, 
Blois was slain ; and ,in his last moments he la-
mented that his ambition had been fatal to so; 
many braye men. 	Du Guesclin was made .pri-; 
soner by a squire of Sir John Chandos, the corn., 
mander of De Mountfort's troops f: but he scarce,,, 
ly felt the pain of imprisonment, go courteously, 
did .the, English knight deport himself: 

* Velly, Hist. de la Franbe, vol. v. p. 313, &c. 
t IYArgentre, Histoire 	de' Bretagne; 	Byre vif. 'c. 1.5.' 

Paris, 1618. 	 _t 
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Such was the State of Du GueSclin when' Eu- 	chAr. iv. 
became -scene rope once again 	aof chivalry; and Political  

its fortunes were as much influenced by his gal- consequen-
ces 

 spirit, as, a few years before, they had been cSi.°.fryi.s  
swayed by those knightl who had assailed and 
defended the' French crown: 	The peace' of 
Bretigny had  terminated the contest between 
France and England, and the ,interesting point 
of political consideration was Spain. 	A long 
course of oppression and tyranny had alienated 
from Peter, King of Castile, the affections Of his 
people; and stigmatised his name with the epi- 
thet, Cruel.. 	His murdering his nobility and his 
brothers would have passed unnoticed out of 
Spain ; but he imbrued his hands in the blood 	. 
of his wife, Blanche of Bourbon, and she was 
sister' of the French Queen. 	The indignation 
of Charles V. of 'France was roused at this last 
crime ; and the chivalric gallantry o5 his' court 
loudly echoed his feelings. 	An army and a 
leader both were wanting ; 	fOr most of the 
knighthood of France had been slain in the late 
wars. 	At that moment Du Guescliu was re- 
garded by the court of France as the great'stay 	, 
Of knighthood; and his love of military adven-
tures, and his aspirations for high emprises, se-
conded the wish of the King, that he would 
revenge the death' of his sister, 	These military 	. 
qualities of chivalry formed the character •ofr 

N 3 
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etlAik iv. Du GneSclin ; , Tor he :who -had been rudely 
-- stamped by nature, who little regarded lovers! 

lays and ladies' ,bowers, Could scarcely sympa-
thise with the gallantry of the court of France. 
But for the heroism of Du Guesclin the enter- 
prise would have perished in its bud. 	France 
was covered with soldiers, the disbanded mer- 
cenaries of the elate wars. 	Charles V. regarded 
them with suspicious eyes ; his power was not 
adequate to annihilate them, or even to punish 
them for their violation of his- subjects' peace ; 
and, skilfhl prince as he was, he made no at-
tempt to remove them peaceably from his states. 
It was only to a real genius in war that they 
would submit; and Du Guesclin, above all other 
men of his age, was capable of guiding - their 
martial energies. 	The King ransomed him from 
Chandos`, for one hundred tnousand franks*, 
and invested him with the command of the en- 
terprise. 	Du Guesclin met the mercenaries' at 
the table of carousal, and the occasion of fes-
tivity was a favourable one for communicating 
his scheme. 	I cannot believe, with some writers, 
that the unchivalric conduct of Peter stimulated 
the 'heroism of these adventures. 	Among them, 
indeed; were many soldiers of fortune, generous 
and noble minded ; and such men would sym. 

* Froissart, e. 230. 
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pathise with 'virttie : but most .ofthein were mere 	clAtP• 
-military 	who defied, 	 dis.. ruffians, 	 andlvere .the 	-- 
grace of, ,the,  law.',  .The - promise .of two hun-
dred thousand livres from the, King of ,  France 
was the lure for their enterprising themselves, 
and I.  need not dwell upon their hope . of common 
military plunder.. It is amusing to observe how 
-fondly superstition clings about the heart of 
man; for these daring marauders declared that 
• they could .not cross the Alps till they hdd re- 
ceived absolution from 	the Pope for their forMer 

-sins. 	Du Guesclin promised to.procure it; and 
.then the joyousness of the soldier resumed its 
-,ascendancy, and they cried, that they had more 
confidence -in him than in all the bishops of 
France or 'at Avignon. 
'L Towards that city of Italian prelates they re- 

.. 'paired;  after haling been admitted into the pre- 
! sence of the French King. 	They , astonished 
the legate of the terrified Pope by declaring that 
-They wanted absolutionr  and two hundred thou- 
-sand livres. 	With these opposite demands His 
Holiness prudently complied ; and Du Guesclin 
Crossed the Pyrenees, his soldiers being now 
called the White Companions, from their -wear-
ing on _their shotIlders a white cross, to testify 
that'they had taken up arms only to abolish Ju-
daism, and put down Peter; who was the sup- 

w-4 
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ctIAP: ,...iv. 
-- 

posed ;SupporteroA it.,". i Du.,  GUesetin:was ac-
companied intd,Spainbyi many noble Spaniards, 
whom the ,cruelties, -of , Peter -had, some while He leads= 

army into 
Spain, before, banished. from their own country., , Among 

then was Henry of-Trastamarra, the son of 1.,eo, 
nora de Guzman, the mistress of Peter's father: 
The hopes of Castile were now directed, .tn 
Henry ; for any defect in the legitimacy of his 
title was amply supplied by his talents 'and vir- 

and changes tues. 	Du Guesclin supported the general feel= 
the fortunes 
of thatking. 
dom. 

. mg of the time : he drove the King from the 
throne, and seated Henry upon it. 

The deposed monarch fled to Cormina,'ern-1 
barked, with his three daughters, on board the, 
first ship which the shadow of his fbrmer power; 
enabled him to command, and sailed to Bayonne.-' 
He knew that the. Black Prince was in liour-' 
deaux, and he hastened to lay before ;him:his, 

nd wrongs. 	Edward, hearing of his purpose,:n 	d 
resolving to do him honour, issued out Of' the; 
city, accompanied by divers knights and squires,, 
and went and met the King, and did him great.,  
reverence, both in word and deed. 	After ,  the 
Prince had well feasted him, they rode together 

* Memoires de Du Guesclin, vol, iv. c. 16. 	The mode,  
by which the Queen came by her death was never certainly 
known. 	One common story was, that she had been , mur- , 
dered by a party of Jews employed by the King, and hence. 
he was considered a patron of Judaism itself. 	• 
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tOliourdeauv'Edwald, Iiki arcoutteous knight;' CleE '  
,irit e  =his'' fridnd the'.fialt ;or''side ; Of honour.: 
WliCri thefreatliedth4 City,. the King was con-
dude& to a' fair chamber', ready apparelled for 
hiin ; and,' after changing his: soiled dress for a 
robe of 'splendour, he went to the Princess and 
the ladies, wha'received him right courteously.* 

. 	• 
Il This is Froissart's story, c. 231., and far more natural 

than the account in the Meizioires de Du Guesclin (which ' 
Mr. -Turner has placed in the 	text 	of his History of 
England). 	The"memoir-writer gives a long melo-dramatic 
story of Peter's application to the Prince — of his. tears and 
sobs,. and other expressions of, grief. 	The tale goes on to 
relate, , that when the Prince was won to espouse his cause, 
his Princess, 'who was at her toilette, was much displeased, 
thatshe , should have been imposed upon by a man so crime 
urinal as the Spanish King. 	Edward, fancying his martial 
prerogative infringed, exclaimed, "I see that she wants me 
to be always at her side. 	But a Prince who Wipshei to im- 
mortalize his name mist seek occasions to signplise himself 
hi war,, and must by his victories obtain reFard among 
posterity, 	By ,St. George, I tall restore $pain to its right 
inheritor." Mr. Turner says, "That although this account is 
given by an enemy, yet ,as the circumstances correspond 
with the known character, of Edward, they seem entitled to 
our belief." 	History of England, vol. ii. p. 178. 	Now, for 
nay part, I ,donot believe one word of the pretty stories of 
the tears *and the toilette. 	The Memoires of Du Guesclin 
are a good authority for the life of their hero ; but Froissart 
is the historian of the other side of the question, and the 
hero of his tale (if sometimes he loses historic dignity in the 
partiality of biography) is Edward, 	Froissart was acquainted 
with every:circumstance that happened in the English army, 
and his account of the matter is far more rational than that . 
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£HAP. 	But few entreaties were necessary, before Ed- iv. 
the best exertions of his chivalry — 	ward promised 

.to restore him to hiA' throne. 	The rights of 
legitimacy were his pretext ; for he said that 
" it was not fit a bastard should hold a realm in 
heritage, and put his' brother, the rightful in-
heritor of the land, out of his own realm ; the 
which things all kings and kings' sons should in 
nowise suffer, nor consent to, for it was a great 
prejUdice against the state royal." 	The Prince, 
as Froissart says, was then in the lusty flower of 
his youth ; and he was never weary nor well 
satisfied with war; since the first beginning that 
he bore arms, but ever intended to achieve high 
deeds -of chivalry. * 	" The people of Spain," 

_ 	observes Froissart in another place, 4' had great 
marvel of the Prince's intention, and there was 
much coffimuning thereof. Soine said the Prince 
took on 4im the enterprise for pride and pre-
sumption, and.  was, in a manner, angry of the 

of Du Guesclin's historian. 	It is expressive of the charac- 
ter of Edward and his times. 	Here we see the gentle 
knight yielding the place of honour to his friend,  and the 
lady of the knight treating the guests sweetly and graciously. 
The toilette-scene is altogether omitted ; and even if it had 
been inserted in the Chronicle I Should reject it as false, for 
it was not characteristic of Edward's noble mindedness to 
speak to his Princess with petulance and ill humour. 

* Froissart, liv. i. c. 231, 232. 
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honour --that-  Sir -  Bertrand of :Du Guesclin had 	CHAP. 

gotten, in conquering of the realm of Castile, 
in the name of King lienry; who was by him 
made king." * 	And if the principles of .human 

IV. 

.nature and chivalry should still leave any doubt 
on our minds regarding "Edward's motives;  his 
treatment of Du Guesclin, when the noble Bre-
ton became his prisoner;  would remove any 
obscurity. 

• 

His council in vain endeavoured to dissitade 
him from his purpose, though these good and 
sage imaginative lords pleaded well the cause of 
justice. 	" Sir," they said, " ye have heard it 
•observed, divers times, he that embraceth too 
much holdeth the weaklier. 	It is for a truth 
.that ye .are one of the Princes of the world 
--most praised, : honoured, 	and redoubted, and 
:hold on this side'of the sea•great lands and seig- . 
niories, thanked be God, .in good rest And peace. 

-There is no king, near nor far, who at this time 
_dares to displease you ; so renowned are you of 
good chivalry, grace, and good fortune. 	You 
ought, therefore, by reason, to be content. with 

.' What you • have, and seek not to get any ene- 
mies. • Sir, we say not this for evil. 	We km* 
well that the King, Don Peter of. Castile, who is 
now driven out of his realm, is a man of high 

* rroissart, c. 232. 
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cHAR 	mind, right' cruel, and full of evil , conditions; iv. for by him have been done -many evil deeds in 
the realm of Castile ; and he hath caused many 
a valiant man to , lose his head, and brought 
cruelly to an end, withoUt any manner of rea-
son ; and so by his villain deeds he is now put 
out of his realm : and also, besides all this, .he 
is enemy to the, church, and cursed by our holy 
father, the Pope. 	He is reputed, and bath heed 
a great season, a tyrant ; and, without tittle 
of reason, hath always grieved and made.wab' 
with his neighbours, the King of Arragorr, aid 
the King of, Navarre, and would :have disinil 
hmited them• by puissance ; and also, . as the 
bruit runneth throughout his realm, -how i 'he 
causeth to die his wife, your cousin, daughter to 
the Duke of Bourbon. 	Wherefore,- Sir, ,you ,  
ought to think and consider that all this that he 
now suffers are rods and strokes of God sent to 
chastise him, and to give example to all other 
Christian kings and princes,. to beware that 
they do not as he hath done." 

Such were the counsels of the Gascon and 
English knights who attended Edward ; but his 
resolution was formed, and he prepared for war. 
He drew from the White Companies those of his 
valiant liegemen, who, for want of .other:_che-
visance, had joined Du Guesclin ; and, in Eng-. 
land, when his purpose , was 'bruited; all the 
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youthful chivalry Vt.tas on firetoAoin)the hero of cw. 
Cresq and Poictiers. 

He, commenced his March with 'thirty thou- 
sand soldiers. 	It was winter when they passed 
through the valley of Roncesvalles ; and, while 
the: snow, drove in their faces, they cheered their 
spirits : by singing the songs in which the 'min-
strel-muse  had celebrated the deeds of Charle, 
magne's paladins. 	At Pampeluna their distress- 
ful march .was relieved by the King of Navarre, 
whose aid they had purchased ; and the Prince 
of Wales proceeded to Castile. 	The battle of 131attle of 

avare 
Navaret 	decided the contest. 	The common April St: 

people of Spain, who composed the first ranks 1361.  
of _Henry, .fought so bravely with their .slings, 
that.the. Englishmen were sorely troubled; but 
Edward's-  archers drew their bows right yeo-
manly, and soon checked their fury.: Henry 
had on his side more than a hundred thousand 
men in harness, from Castile, Portugal, and other 
states ;,,and well and chivalrously: did they sus- 
tain 	his 	cause. 	The better-appointed force 
of Edward gradually prevailed, though King 
Henry's troops fought to the bravest point ; for, 
as they had placed him on the throne, they felt 
their honour engaged to fight for him to the id.: 
terance: :The battle, in all its press and din, was 
fought ,betWeen; the troops of Du Guesclin and 
those of Sir:John Chandos. 	The noble Breton 
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CHAP. was taken prisoner, and the. English remained 
masters of the field. 	lSon Pedro was restored 

Du Gueselin 
 • pi isoner. to his throne, and Edward somewhat redeemed 

his previous conduct, by inducing the King to 
grant a general pardqn and amnesty. 	The in- 
gratitude of Pedro was the consequence of the 
Black Prince's exertions in his favour; and I 
need not dwelt upon such a natural circum-
stance.* 

To furnish his troops with those arrears of 
pay which Peter should have satisfied, Edward 
was obliged to tax the possessions of the English 
in France. 	Between the people of England and 
the French there had been long-enduring jea-
lousies : there was no community of ideas and 
manners between them ; and the principle of 
obedience more naturally rested on a French 

• than on pn English sovereign. 	The demeanour 
of the Black Prince was not that of a courteous 
and gentle knight : his haughtiness lost him 
many friends ; and his impolicy of giving all the 
offices of state in Gascony and Acquitain to 
Englishmen was bitterly complained of, and 

. 'The Memoirs of Du Guesclin 	and Froissart, and a 
few passages in Mariana, have furnished this account of the 
Spanish war. In the general outline I have been anticipated 
by the popular historians of England; but I have introduced 
a great many circumstances essential to my subject, and 
which did not come within the scope of their design. 
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resented by the lords of .those countries, who 	cyseP• 
had perilled themselves, to the loss of their 
estates, in his.cause. 

-- 

, On the other hand, the English were not back- 
ward in reproaching the Gaseous.. 	Certain 
knights of England once told the Black Prince, 
that he little knew the mind of these people, nor 
how proud they were. 	" They do not love .us, 
and never did," 	continued these counsellors. 

Sir, remember ye not how highly and greatly 
they bore themselves against you in the city of 
13ourdeaux, when King John of France was first 
carried thither? They said then, and maintained 
plainly, that by them only ye attained to achieve 
the, taking of the King; and that right well ap-
peared, for you were in great treaty with them 
for the space of four months, ere they would 
consent that the French king should 	carried 
into England. 	First, it behoved you to satisfy 
their minds, to keep them in love." * 	Edward's 
attempt at taxation exasperated the angry feel-
ings of his subjects, and was the great and im-
mediate cause of their revolt to the French King. 

t dward detained Du Guesclin in prison longer Treatment 

than was consistent with the feelings of ge- ',If:Vial:1r - 
nerosity, which were wont to warm the breast of Prince' 
a gentle knight. 	Yet Edward could state the 

Froissart, book i. c. 253. 
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CHAP. 	reciprocal duties-  of conqueror and captive with rv. 
that the former 	to — 	accuracy ; 	 ought not 	exact 

too high a sum, and that the latter should not 
attempt to escape without paying his 'ransom. 
A cavalier,-  using the freedom of a festive hour, 
commented on this observation, by saying, that 
the world was blaming him for his severity 
towards one of his prisoners. 	Edward's sense of , 
honour was touched by this remark, and he sum- 
moned Du Guesclin to his presence. 	The hero 
appeared before him, dressed in his coarse prison 
garment ; and in reply to some unknightly met-
riment of the Prince on the rudeness of his ap-
pearance, he said, that it remained with the 
pleasure of the conqueror when he should be 
better clothed ; that for some time he had had 
only rats and mice for his companions, and, as 
he added' with affecting simpliUty, " even to the 
songs of jhe birds I have been a stranger." 

Edward offered him freedom on condition of 
his swearing not to war in favour of France or 
of Henry of Trastamarra, the candidate for the 
Spanish throne. 	Du Guesclin could not con- 
sistently with honour comply with these condi-
tions ; and Edward, stung by the recollection 
that the world had impeached his bravery and 
generousness, declared that, to show he dreaded. 
no man, Du Guesclin should be restored to his 
liberty on paying a proper ransom. 	The noble 
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:Breton then required to be released on his pa- clir- 
-role, in order thatshe might fetch the necessary — 
.sum. Edward,,  touched byhis spirited demeanour, 
.resumed all his ' generous and chiValric feelings, 
arid declared that Dti Guescliri sheidd name his 
own ransom ; and instead of fixing it at ten 
thousand or twenty thousand livres, the captive 
hero - proudly mentioned sixty thousand florins. 
The Prince was :astonished ,athis apparent re-
sumption, and ' asked' him by what Means he 
could pay So large - a sum. 	,, The • Kings of 
France and Castile," he replied; " are my friendi, 
and will never,  fail 'me in a case of ne-cessity.. 	I 
know a hundred knights of Brittany- who would 

-Sell their possessions for my liberation ;. and there 
is not a woman sitting.  at her distaff in' France 
who would'not labour with her own Ilan& to re- 
deem-Me from yoUrS." 	DU GuesOlin:was then 
liberated on his parole of honour, and people 
gazed with curiosity ' and respect upon a than 
who had so noble a sense of his own dignity. 

. This liberation took 'place in the year 1368, 
and the Breton iminediately entered into the 
service Of Henry.  of Trastamarra. 	Peter'had re- 
newed his cruelties when the Black Prince seated 
him on the throne, and his tyranny again pro= 
yoked' the Castilians to rebellion. 	The poWer.  . 	, 

* Memoires de Du Guesclin, p. 255, &c. 

Ransomed; 

VOL: II. 	 0 
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CHAP, 
iv. of Henry :slowly. rose, , and as soon as .Du Gues. 

clin and his Gascons took the field, he once more.  
Is made became king. 	Soon afterwards our knight was 
c
F
o
rna

s
n
t:le of recalled by Charles V. to France, and placed at 

the head of his chivalry by the title of Constable. 
He entered Paris amidst general ,acclamations, 
the people saluting him With cries which hitherto 
had been apprqpriated to kings. 	He went to 
court,, where the King, in the presence of his,  
nobles, declared, that he chose him to command 
his armies, and therefore gave him the ,sword ,of 
Constable. 	Du Guesclin then, with the modesty, 
of a true knight, implored his sovereign to ho-
nour with this dignity some one who was more 
worthy of it than himself. 	But Charles de- 
clared that there was not a knight in France 
who did not acknowledge the superior worship 
of Du aiiesclin, and therefoile he commanded 
him to accept the office. 	Du Guesclin yielded; 

' but fearing the courtiers of Paris more than his 
country's enemies, he entreated the King not to 
credit any tales which might be circulated to his 
prejudice, without first hearing his defence. * c  

rtecovers 
the power 
Of the 

Du Guesclin now began to achieve the high 
emprise of re-annexing to the crown of France 

French 
narchy.

mo 
 

- those provinces which the gallantry of the Black 
Prince had 'wrested from it. 	Charles could not 
give him many troops ; hut the noble knight sold 

* D'Argentre, Histoire de Bretagne, liv. vii. c. 15. 
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his estates in Order to- raise men-at-arms, and 	clIAP, 

his wife 	with the ornaments becoming 	IV. parted 
her station, in order to purchase lances and 
harness. 	Ile was soon surrounded by four thou- 
sand soldiers. 	They 	were, chiefly levied in.  
Normandy, and their rendezvous was Caen. 
Du Guesclin threw an air of chivalry over his 
emprise, for he introduced the usage of fraternity 
of arms. 	Re chose for his own brother, Olivier Com- 

panionship   
de Clisson, or Du Guesclin, a:knight whose namei 	

rbe- 
is mentioned with honour in all the great battles toverenser 
of the time. 	These two Breton cavaliers signed rcliosisiovine.r 

at Pontoison the act of their fraternity, whereby 
they engaged to defend the estate, life, and ho- 
nour of each other.* 

	

* Labineau, Hist. de Bretagne, vol. ii. p. 558. 	The 
treaty itself is so curidus, that a life of Du Guesclin would 
be imperfect without it. 	" A tous ceux que ces lettres 
hrront, Bertrand du Guesclin, Duc de IVIouline, Connesta- 
ble de France, 	et 	Olivier, Seigneur de Clisson, 	saint: 
S9avoir faisons que pour nourrir bonne paix et amour 
perpetuellement entre nous et nos hoirs, nous avons pcomises, 
jur6es et accordees entre nem les chosas qui s'ensuivint. 
C'est a savoir que nous Bertrand du Guesclin voulons estre 
alriez, et nous allions a toujours a vous Messire Olivier, 
Seigneur de Clisson contre tous ceulx qui pevent vivre et 
mourir, exceptez le Roy de France, ses freres, le Vicomte de 
Bohan, et nos autres seigneurs de qui nous tenons terre : 
et vous promettons aidier et conforter de tout nostre pouvoii 
toutesfois que mestier en aurez, et vous nous en requerrez. 
Item, -que ou cas que nul autre seigneur de quelque estat ou 
condition qu'il soit, a qui vous seriez tenu de foy et horn-. 

'o Q 
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CHAP. 
iv. Du Guesclin then, fell upon the English at- 
— Pontvelain with the force of thunder : most of 

mage, excepte le Roy de France, vous voudroit desheriter 
par puissance, et vous faire guerre en corps, en honneur, 
et en biens, nous vous promettons aidier, 	defendre, 	et 
secourir de tout nostre pooir, se vous nous en requerrez. 

' 

Item, ' voulons ,et consentons que de tous et quelconques 
proufitz et droitz, qui 	nous 	pourront 	venir, 	et echoir , 
dorenavant, tant de prisonniers pris de guerre par nous ou 
nos gens, dont le proufitz nous pourroit appartenir, comme 
de pais raenionne vous aiez la moitie entierement. • Item, 
au cas que nous scaurions aucune chose qui vous, peust 
porter aucune dommage ou blasme, nous vous le ferons 
scavoir et vous en accointerons le plutost que nous pourrons. 
Item, garderons vostre corps a nostre pooir, comme nostre 
frere. 	Et nous Olivier, Seigneur de Clisson, voulons estre" 
alliez, et nous allions 'a toujours a vous Messire Bertrand 
du Guesclin dessus nomm6, 	contre tons ceulx qui pe- 
vent vivre et mourir exceptez le Roy de France, ses freres, 
le Vicomte de Rohan, et nos autres seigneurs de qui nous 
tenons terra; et vous promettons aidier et conforter de tour 
nostre pooir toutefois que mestier en aurez et vous nous 
en requerrez. 	Item, que au cas que nul antre seigneur de 
quel que estat ou condition qu'il soit, a qui vous seriez tenu 
de foi, ou hommage, excepte le Roy de France, vous 
voudroit desheriter par puissance, et vous faire guerre en 
corps, en honneur on en biens, nous vous promettons, aidier, 
defendre, et 	secourir de tout nostre pooir, si vous nous en 
requerrez. 	Item, voulons et consentons que de tous ou 
quelconques proufitz et droitz qui nous, pourront venir et 
echoir dorenavant, tant de prisonniers pris de guerre par 
nous, on nos gens, dont le proufit nous pourroit appartenir, 
comme de pais raenconne, vous, aiez la moitie entierement. 
Item, au cas que nous scaurions aucune chose qui vous peust 
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'them , were 1-taken prisoners ; 	and Sir Robert 	CHAP. 
Knowles, their leader, fled to Brittany, and con- 	iv. -- 
cealed his head for shame, during the rest of his 
life in the castle of Derval.* 	The Black Prince 
was then at Bourdeaux, enfeebled by sickness : 
he had wasted his constitution in the peninsular 
war; for the climate of Spain was not so favour- 

. able to the health of Englishmen in those days 
as' t has been found in later times.. Instead of 
being able to gird on his armour and display his 
chivalry,. Edward had scarcely strength to follow 
the counsel of his leeches to return to England. 
He left the Duke of Lancaster to preserve the 

. English dominion in France from total ruin. 
- 	... 
• • 

porter domroage aucun ou blaime, nous vous la ferons 
' scaVoir, 	et 	vous 	en Ocainterons le 	plutst 	que nous 
• pourrons. 	Item, gardelons Vostre corps 	a nostre pooir 
comme nostrefrere. 	Toutes.lesquelles chose's dessusdites, 
et chacune sl'icelles, nous Bertrand et Olivierdessus nom- , 
m6e avons promises, accordees et jurees, promettons ac-
cordons et jurons sur les saintz evangiles de Dieu corporelle-
trient totichiez On- nous, et chascun de nous, et par les foys 
iet sermens de nos corps bailliez „run a l'autre tenir, garder, 
enteriner et accomplir run a. l'autre, sans faire, ne venir en 
cOntre par nous, ne les nostres, on de Pun de nous, et les 

' tenir fermes a agreableS a tons jours. 	En temoing des- 
'quelles choses nous avons fait mettre nos seaulz a ces 
presentes 	lettres, 	lesquelles 	nous 	avons 	fait doubler. 
Donn& a yontoison, le 24 jour d'Octobre ran de grace 
mille trois tens soixante et dix. 	' .. 
. * Argentre, Viii: 3, 4. 

O 3 
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CHAP. 	The year 1371 wasl a blank ,in the chivalric, iv. 
history 	Du Guesclin, but the following of 	 spring 
he continued his attempt to subjugate Poictou, 
Many cities were sacked ; and the abhorrence 
with which the cruelties of Olivier de Clisson 
were regarded by his own army may warrant 
the conjecture that inhumanity was not general.- 
At the close of 1372, Poictou was entirely sub-. 
clued, 	In the next year, Du Guesclin continued 
his conquests, and Guienne became the subject. 
of his victories. 	The Duke of Lancaster wa§ 
the successor of the power, but not of the chi,-,, 
valry, of the Black Prince ; and De Mountfomi 
whom Edward sent to France as the opponent 
of Du Guesclin, not only recovered nothing, but; 
lost much of Brittany ; and thus, by the genius, 
and fortune of one chivalric hero, all the bright. 
visions of glory created in the fervid imagination§ 
of our Edivards were blighted, and,France,..re4 
covered her station among the high powers of 
Europe. 

Du Guesclin continued in the 	service of 
Charles. 	The last years of his life it is im,,7. 
posible to describe, 	so contradictory are hiS, 
biographers. 	Some declare that the calumnies 
of Parisian courtiers deprived him of the favour 
of Charles, and that he lost his office of Con- 
stable. 	However this'may have been, it is per-, 
tain that in the year 1380 he commanded the_ 
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French troops in Auvergne, and Went to lay 
siege to Randan, a little fortress some leagues 
from Mendes, in the Govandau, between the 

ctir 
—:--- 

sources of the Lot and the Alleir. . The place, To?  2iie
tz 

 
until then so little know% immediately became atosreeLm. 
famous, in French history, for the loss which France 
sustained before its walls of one of her prowest 
knights. Du Guesclin,who, according to the wont 
of chivalry, had vowed not to sheath his sword 
while an enemy's lance was raised, pressed the 
siege with-vigour, when he was attacked by a 
malady which was soon found to be mortal.. 

dan.  

He behOd the approach of death with Christian 
intrepidity,. and he died while exhorting the 
knights around his bed to the duties of devotion 
to God, loyalty to the King, and mercy to those 
who were the objgcts of war. 	It was, his wish 
to be-'buried at Dinan, 	in Brittany, 	but the 
King commanded the abbey of St. Dtnys to be 
the place'" ; and in kindness and gratitude, he 

* Voltaire says, that Bertrand du Guesclin was the first 
person over whom a funeral oration was delivered, and who 
As interred, in the church destined for the tombs of the 
kings of France. 	He adds, " Son corps fut porte avec les 
memos ceremonies que ceux des souverains ; quatre princes 
dttsaag le suivaient ; ses chevaux selon la coutume du temps, 
&rent presentees dans Peglise a l'eveque que officiait, et 
qui les Unit en leur imposant les mains. 	Les details sont 
peu importants ; ifs font connoitre l'esprit de chevalerie. 
L'attention que iattiraient les grands Chevaliere celebres par 

o 4 
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CHAP: 	was anxious that a lamp should always hang 
JAT4 _ 	over the tomb, in order that posterity might 

never lose remembrance of his great deeds.* 

leurs faits d'armes s'etendait sur lea chevaux qui avoient 
combattre sans eux." 	Essai sur les Mceurs. c. 78. 

* Anselme in his0Palais de l'llonneur, gives an amusing 
account of the chivalric rules for sepulchral monuments. 
They were better observed in France than in any other 
country, and, even there they were not very scrupulously 
attended to. 	" They are," however, as Gough remarks, 
(Sepulchral Antiquities, vol. i. p. cxvii.) 	" a curious speci- 
men 	of monumental punctilio: 	Knights and gentlemen 
might not be represented by their coats of arms, unless 
they had lost their lives in some battle, 	single combat, 
or 	rencontre with the prince himself, or in his service, 
unless they died and were buried within their own manors 
or lordships ; and then to show that they died a natural 
death in thfir beds, they were reprecsented with their coat 
of armour angirded, without a helmet, bareheaded, their 
eyes 	closed, 	their feet resting against 	the 	back 	of a 
greyhound, and without any sword. 	Those who died on 
the day of battle, or in any mortal rencontre, on the victo-
rious side, were to be represented with a drawn sword in 
their right hand, and a shield in their left, their helmet on, 
which some think ought to be closed, and 'the visor let 
down, in token that they fell fighting against their enemie-3, 
having their coat of arms girded over their arms, and at 
their feet a lion. 	Those who died in prison, or before they 
had paid their ransom, were represented on their tombs 
without spurs or helmet, without coat Of arms or swords, 
only the scahhard girded to, and hanging at their sides. 
Those who fell in battle or rencontre on the side of the con-
quered were to be represented without coats of arms, the 
sword at the side skid in the scabbard, the visor raised and 
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The epitaph, On account'.of its' 'sirriplicity, de- 	CHAP. iv. serves mention, 	".:Ici 	noble. homme Messire gist 
cha- Bertrand duGueselin, Coyate de Longueville, et ractr. 

Connetable de France, qui trepassa au chastel 
neuf de Randan en Gisatnlan, en la Senechaussee 
de Beauncaire, 	le 13 jour de Juilleti  1380. 
Priez Dieu pour lui." *, 
' 	Such was the life of a simple Breton gentle- 
man, who with no advantage of birth, no pQwer- 
ful patronage, but with only his good sword to 	, 
speed 'him, raised himself to the highest rank in 
the French nation, and his was one of the numer- 

, 

. 	 . . 	. 
open, their hands joined on their breasts, and their feet 
resting against the back of a dead and overthrown lion. 
The child of a governor, or commander in ,chief, if born in 
a besieged city, or ia the army, however yOung he died, 
was represented on his tomb, armed at all points, his head 
on his helmet; and clad in a coat of mail of his size at the 
time of his death, 	The military man, who at the close of 
his life took on him a religious habit and died in it, was 
represented completely armed, his sword by his side on 
the lower part ; and on the upper the habit of the order he 
liad assumed, and under his feet the shield of his arms. The 
gentleman who has been conquered and slain in the lists, in 
a combat of honour, ought to be placed on his tomb, armed 
at all points, his battle-axe lying by him, his left arm crossed 
over the right. 	The gentleman victorious in the lists was 
exhibited on his tomb, armed at all points, his battle-axe iii 
his arms, his right arm crossed over the left." 

ii. Argentre, list. de Bretagne, 	liv. viii. 	Velly in 	an. 
and 1VIemoires de Du Guesclin, ad fin. 
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CHAP. 	ous instances in the middle ages where the perso- I. nal merit of chivalry was of more avail than the 
hereditary right of aristocracy. 	In many of the 
essentials of knighthood, in lofty daring, sage-
ness, and generosity, he was as preux a cavalier 
as the English Chandos' and Mannys ; but there 
was none of that gallant grace over this darling 
of French 	chivalry, 	which 	distinguished the 
heroes of Edward III. 	He was so sensible of 
his own personal plainness, that he never cul-
tivated the pleasing amenities of chivalry; but' 
his modesty did not pass unrewarded*` : for the' 
ladies of Brittany were so deeply read in the 
romances of their country, that they loved only 
men who were famous for martial deeds. 	Dti' 
Guesclin was twice married : of the first of his 
wives nothing is on record ; the other is 'said to'" 
have been. a woman of beauty, fortune and wit. 
She was an heiress in Brittany, and Charles of 
Blois promoted the union, hoping to attach him 
to his court. 	Her reputation as a prephethss 
was extensive, and her plediction of his success 
in a particular battle being verified, her vanity 
became interested in his fate. 	She had her days 
of good and of evil fortune, and if historians 

* "Jamais, di soil il, je ne serai aime ne conveis (bienvenu) 
Aincois serai des dames tires toujours econduits, 
Car bienscais que je suis bier laid et malfettis, 
1Vlais puis que je stiis laid, etre veux-bien hardis:" 

Vie du Connetable du Guesclin. 
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have written his annals faithfully, Bertrand 	cyr4 
often repented, both as a soldier and a husband, ' 
when he did not regard her councils.* 

--_, 

The history of France after these circuit).- Declint of , 	.  
stances was the struggle between the ruling 

ctiivalry. 
 

powers and the people regarding the right of 
taxation. 	The civil wars that deyastated France 
and Flanders, in consequence of this dispute, 
bore, none of the character of chivalry ; for ino- 
narchical 	and 	aristocratical 	haughtiness 	dis- 
dained to, consider as their companions in arms 
those ,.whom they called the raskal-rout,, the 
base-born rabble. 	It was only wars of ambition 0 	A  
that were graced and softened by chivalric gee 
nerosity; and therefore all was blood,, and hor-
ror, ;and confusion, when the houses Of Orleans 
and,. Burgundy distracted France 	with their 
feuds. 	.The pages of Monstrelet, the Ghronicler 
of the events to .which I have alluded, fortna 
gloomy, contrast to the splendid scenes of Frois- 
sart. 	The field, indeed, continues to gleam with 
lances, and banners and pennons wave.  in 	he 

* Chastelet, Hist. - de Du Guesclin, p. 33. 	There were 
no children of either of these marriages. 	Da Guesclin, 
however, left a son, par amours. 	The last male heir of this 
family died in the year 1783, an officer in the French army. 
In the time of Napoleon, a Madame de Givres asserted and 
proved her descent 	from 	the Constable, and Bonaparte 
granted her a. pension of 6000 franks a year. 
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ClIAP: iv. wind, but the spirit of honour and courtesy no 
longer hung over them, — and the prostrate sol- 
dier sued for mercy in vain. Knights were created 
before and after battles : 	tournaments, jousts, 
and other splendid shOws were held ; and as the 
essence of chivalry decayed its splendour seemed 

Proof of it. to brighten. An affair in Liege, in the year 1408, 
will show the manner of warfare when chivalry 
was on the wane. 	John Duke of Burgundy, 
John of Bavaria, the lords of Hainault and 
Orange, and other princes, appeared in arms to 
succour the Bishop of Liege, brother-in-law of 
the Duke of Bavaria, whom the Liegeois had 
expelled from the city. 	Instead of follOwing 
the counsel of the new bishop and his father the 
Lord de Pier-vves, of remaining within the walls, 
and wearing out the enemy by a defensive war, 
the Liegoois, when the bells of the city announced 
break of tlay, left their fortifications, resolved to 
give battle to the well-appointed lines of Bur- 
gundy. 	Their numbers were fifty thousand; 
hut except some pieces Of artillery, five or six 
hundred men armed like cavalry, and a few Score 
of stipendiary English archers, they were the 
disorderly population of the city*. 	Their con- 
fidence of success was exalted to madness'; and 
when the hour of battle arrived, they would not 
suffer their nominal leader, the Lord Pier-Vves, to 
take any means of prudence. 	It is curious to 
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-mark the difference of character in the . two 	6tir 
parties.. , There 	was a wild frantic 	kind of 
courage in the Liegeois, inspired by the consider-
ation, that they were fighting for their lives and 
liberties. Their foemen had no such deep-seated ) 
enthusiasm : they moved to battle as sportively as 
to a joust; while their commanders were gaily ex-
horting their men-at-arms to behave themselves 
gallantly against the enemy, a rude and ignorant 
people who had rebelled against their lord, 'and 
who confidently trusted in their superior numbers 
for success. 	" If the warriors of Burgundy," 
(concluded the_ martial orators) " will dash, into 
career with knight-like courage victory will be 
theirs, and they will gain everlasting honour." 

The cannon of the Liegeois did not cheek 
the 

, 
advance of the.chivalry; and though the 

, 	1 

burghers endured' well and -courageciusly the 
,close encounter, yet the prudence of theif General 
was, verified, that they could oppose no effectual 
resistance to the nobles and gentlemen trained 
to war, and armed in proof: 	After an hour's 
struggle, the line of the Liegeois being charged 
in rear by a detachment of horse, six thousand 
of them quitted the ranks, and fled towards a 
village distant half a league from the field of 
battle. 	The cavalry charged them several timed, 
beating down. and • slaying them without mercy. 
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CHAP. 	The main body of the Liegeois was yet unsub- Iv.  
dued; and for half an hour the noise of the war- 
cries was dreadful ; the Burgundians and Hain-
aulters shouting, under their banners, "OurLady 
for Burgundy !" " Our Lady for Hainault!" and 
the Liegeois ringing the air with the cry, "St. 
Lambert for Pier-vves !" 	The detaChment of 
horse returned,„ and fell upon the rear of the 
Liegeois, 	and 	pierced it 	through : a 	great 
slaughter was made, for none were admitted to 
ransom. 	Near the banner of the Duke of Bur-' 
gundy, where the conflict raged with most fierce-'' 
ness, the Lord of Pierre-vves and his two sons 
(one was the new bishop) fell, and no consider-
ation for their chivalry or religious profession: 
saved them from death. 	The coolness of the 
Duke of Burgundy excites the, praise of the his-
torian ; and no apology is thought necessary for-
his conduct, when on being asked, after the defeat, 
if they should cease from slaying the Liegeois 
he replied, " Let them all die together; let no 
prisoners be made ; 	let none be admitted to 
ransom." * 

Such was the spirit in which war was con- 
ducted where 	the humanising influence of 

* Monstrelet, vol. ii. c. S. 	The battle between the Bur- 
gundians and Dauphinois, in .August, 1421; was fought 
with similar cruelty. 	Vol. v. c. 62. 
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chivalry was unfelt; and I shall not attempt to cigP. 
detail the more horrid crimes of the sacking of — 
'towns. 

In the short war between France and England 
in the reign of out Henry V., nothing peculiarly 
chivalric can be marked in the conduct of the 
French. 	The great second series of our wars Little chi- 
with France, though not characterised by knightly z.grethe at 
splendour, 	is .not without 	knightly interest. ran P 	Sfand  
France could. seldom boast of braver cavaliers 
than Dunois, Lahire, and the chevalier Poton de 

wtitsh 

Saintrailles. 	During the memorable siege, of . 
Orleans at the request of the English the festivi-
ties of Christmas suspended the horrors of war, 
and the nativity of the Saviour was commemorated 
by the sound of martial. music. 	Talbot, Suffolk, 
and. other ornaments of English chivalry, made 
presents of fruits )-to the accomplished Dunois, 
who vied with their courtesy by presenting to Suf-
folk some black plush he wished for as a lining 
for his dress in the then winter season. 	The 
high-spirited knights of one side challenged the 
prowest knights of the other, as their predeces- 
so.rs in chivalry had done. 	It is observable, 
however, that these jousts were not held in,  
honour of the ladies, but the challenge always 
declared, that if there were in the other host a 
knight so generous and loving of his country a& 

. 

• 

• 
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CHAP, Iv. —. 
to be willing to combat -in, her defence, he was 
invited. to present himself. 

Combats of History has preserved to us one circumstance,'  
Pages. which is interesting, because it marks the change 

of manners in the attendants on the cavaliers. 
We have seen that iri early times each knight 
had his squire; who gave arms to his lord, and 
frequently mingled in the battle himself. 	The 
knight, now, bad only his page, who buckled on 
his armour, and rendered similar acts of personal 
service ; and, instead of generous emulation of 
the enterprises:a cavaliers, a mock combat was, 
held between the striplings of the two armies. 
Each -party had its - leader, and its standard. 
Their shields were made of osier twigs,'and their 
javelins were blunted. 	On the first day the ad- 
vantage was with the French, but on the second, 
the English youths bore away the standard of 
their antagonists, and the reputation of victory 
was theirs. *. 

Airth„ de_ After this national contest chivalry continued 
cafr ad' valry. to decline in. France. 	The civil wars had left 

that country one universal scene of vice and mis-
rule, and the people looked to the King for some 
measure of protection. 	So .exhausted were the 

. . 
* All these curious particulars of ancient manners are . 

contained in the flistoire de Jeanne d'Arc, of M. Le Brun 
des C harmettes. 	• 
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nobility brtheir Wars' 'with ' En g-  land, that they 	CHAP. 
declared their want of power to lead into the 
field - the customary number of knights ; and they 
therefore prayed a remission of military duty, • 
Charles willingly granted,this Petition ; and no 
opposition was made to his establishing a force 
which:he might either use against the barons 
themselves or the nation's enemies. 	The im- 
portance of mercenaries had been extending itself 
ever since..the reign of 'Philip AUgustus, when 
they were first introiduceA ; 	for : the old levies 
of feudatories and vassals had in France as in 
England been found insufficient fo'r the great pur- 
poses ,of war. 	But the new bands of stipendiary 
adventurers were never a very important branch 
of the French- military force, for the kings could 
not pay for many 	and. these hired soldiers were 
commonly infantry or lightly armed horse, who 
could riot contend in the battlefield with mail- 
clad knights and squireg. 	National feelings fa- 
voured the ' constitutional levy ; and the, kings 
endeavoured to rendei the country's chivalry of 
sufficient service by enlarging the  time • of their 
attendance. 	St. Lou4 increased the period of 
military duty from forty days to two months, 
and Philip the Fair doubled thq'ihne, determined 
by St. Louis. 	 . 

Such was the state of affairs in France, when, 
in the year 1444, Charles established fifteen corn- 

VOL. II. 	 P 
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CHAP. iv. panics of cavalry. 	Each company consisted of 
one hundred lances, and each of these men-at-
arms had his archers, a confiner or soldier, whose 
weapon of offence resembled a knife rather than 
a sword, and his -personal attendant the page. 
Every one of these followers served on horseback, 
and the whole force amounted -Lb nine thousand 

- 

• cavalry. 	This ,was intended, to 	a permanent 
establishment; and it was understood that the sol- 
diers should be paid out of the-state finances, and . 	- 
should not like the mercenaries of former times 
subsist by plunder. 	These companies of ordon- 

. 'foundation nance have ever been regarded as the 
of the French standing army. litre, then, closes 
the public military history of chivalry in France. 
The new soldiers were stipendiaries, not cavaliers: 
they were not educated for chivalry : they had 
not passed through the ranks• of page and squire ; 
and not being necessarily gentlemen by name 
or arms, their deeds could not be similar to those 
which ;prang from the oath of the cavalier. 
This new military force caused the feudatories 
of the crown no longer to bring their vassals 
with them to war, except in certain extreme 
cases, where the arriere ban was summoned, 
and then the appearance was but a faint picture 
of the ancient chivalry. 	Thus the usage of ban- 
ners and pennons ceased, and with them the 
great distinctions of bannerets and knights, be- 
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cause those titles no longer conferred honour and cum,. rv. 
command.* 	The title of knight lost its military — 
character ; and, instead a being bestowed with cAoblre:2):' . 	 . religious solemnities, after a long and' painful 
education, it was often gi,ven to very young men 

knighthood. 

Without any martial training whatever, when they 
first stepped from their father's castles into,  the 
busy scenes of life. 	There was.another circum- 
stance which sullied the glory of knighthood ;— 
. I mean the bestoWing of its title upon persons 
who were not of the military class. 	The exact 
time when .this innovation upon chivalry tdok 
place' it is • iMpos'sible to ascertain, and I wish 
not -to weary my readers with, profitless anti- 
quarian researches. 	Knights of the law, as dis- 
tinguished from those.  of arms, were known in 
the thirteenth century; and when once the clergy, 
who exercised the judicial functions„ began to 
assume-military titles, (which they did frorn their 
spirit of engrossing every thing that was honour- 
able,) the matter soon grew into a custom : the 
lawyers claimed the privilege of wearing gold, 
and in every point asserted the equality of the 
law, with the chivalry, of a country. t 	By de- 
grees the title of knighthood began to be applied 

* Daniel,• Histoire 	de la Milice Francaise, liv. iv. c. 1. 

- 

Monstrelet, vol. viii. c. 46. 	Velly, tome v. p. 394. 
f Boutillier, La Somme rurale, compillee par lui, p. 671. 

Abbeville, 1486. 
P 2 
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CHAP. 	to men distinguished for their learning'or talents, rv. 
or who for less honourable causes were favoured 
by the King. 	This application of chivalric ho- 
nours to persons who were not within the order 
of chivalry was viewed with a jealous and ma-
lignant eye by the military knights, who were 
not satisfied with, the consideration in which they 
were held when other classes of society copied 
their titles, and shone by the reflection of mar- 
tial glory. 	Their fierce minds felt no respect- 
ful sympathy for the literary and' intellectual 
awarders of justice, and they wished that the 
lance of the knight-errant should continue to be 
the only refuge of the injured. 	In effect'the title 
of knight became of little estimation, and in the 
history of France, through the fifteenth century, 
we seldom read of the conferring of the order of 
chivalry kipon soldiers in the field of battle. 

Chivalry thus decayed in France, before gun-
powder became the chief instrument of death. 
Though artillery had been known so early as the 
battle of Cressy;  it did not immediately come into 
general use. 	During the last half of the four- 
teenth century, the French used it in sieges, and 
sometimes in the field. 	But still, when Charles 
VII. established the companies of ordonnance 
already mentioned, the strength of the army was 
cavalry. Soon afterwards the French armies began 
to consist of infantry ; for the soldiers of France 
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were mercenaries, and they were drawn from 91). 
Switzerland, a country which from its poverty 
and mountain-fOrm could not boast of ma 
knights and plumed steeds. 	

, 

--,-.. 

While chivalry was losing its martial vigour 
in the French Monarchy, some of the nobility 
of France preserved it in their castles in all its 
stateliness and grace. 	But thd records off' those 
times are so faint and imperfect, that any thing 
beyond the mere circumstance 'of their gerieral 
chivalry cannot be learned. 

• 

The annals of Burgundy are somewhat more 
satisfactory. 	The Dukes of Burgundy became 
sovereigns of Flanders, and impressed on that 
country 	character of . thivalry and romance. 

Burgundy. 

Tournaments, jousts, and other knightly shows, 
graced the wealth of the Flemish cities, at the 
time when the cdmmercial cities of hairy were , 
distinguished 	for classic 	elegance ilnd taste. 

Its chivalry. 

The court of the Dukes of Burgundy was so 
high in fame for the lofty daring and gallant 
grace of chivalric emprise, that when Constan-
tinople fell under the Moslem yoke, the hearts 
of the noble Burgundian knights glowed with 
the bold and pious desire of recovering the me- 
tropolis of eastern Christendom. 	The desire 
perished, for it was not supported by the other 
powers of Europe ; and Burgundy, deprived of 
its hope of leading the lances of the West, in a, 

P 3 	it 
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CHAP. iv. — 
cause so well worthy of them, is only interesting 
in the history of chivalry for its gracefulness and 
splendour. 	To present the reader with detailed 
statements, of all its 'martial games would be 
tedious and unprofitable ; but one of them pos-
sesses considerable interest, as displaying a very 
singular state of manners, and proving that the 
romances, and tales of chivalry, were often 
realised. 	- 

The ro- 	• 
mance of 
Burgun- 
dian tourna-
ments. 

In the year 1468, the sister of Edward IV. of 
England married Charles Duke of Burgundy. 
The banquets and balls which testified the gene-
ral joy Were varied by a. martial exercise, called 
the Passage of the Tree of Gold. 	It was held 
in the market-place at 'Iliuir,es, which, on that 
occasion, exchanged its wonted appearance for 
one of chivalric gaiety. 	The ground was un- 
paved, an 4 sanded like a royal, tilt-yard ; and gal-
leries were erected around for the reception ofthe 
nobles and dames of Burgundy and the wealthy 
merchants of 'Flanders. 	A door, at one end of 
the lists, painted with a tree of gold, was de-
fended by the Bastard of Burgundy, who jou,  tett 
with such cavaliers as, by the permission of the 
ladies, were allowed to deliver the knight of the 
Tree of Gold of his emprise. 	According to the 
humour of the times, many knights appeared ill 
fantastic disguises. 	One knight, 	though lust,) 
and young, approached the lists in a litter; aiid 
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presented every mark of, feebleness and age. 
ile requested leave to joust for that once only, 
and declared"that he would then retire to some 
peaceful cell, and forget, in devotion and peni-
tence, the vain delights of war. 

W- 

At another time, the dames and damsels were 
informed that a noble knight, who wished to 
joust, was without the lists ; but that he would .„ 
not present himself to the ladies-  of Burgundy 
until they perfectly knew his tale. 	All his life 
he had loved a lady of Sclavonia ; and althOugh 
she had not altogether accepted him as her 
Servant,' yet she had encouraged him to hope. 

V  His mental sufferings foi her love deserved corn-
paision ; .but she, forketting that .feminine vir-
tue, and continuing her pride, had not treated 
hiS devotion as it Merited ; and he, therefore, 
for the ninp months which preceded his appear-
ance at Bruges, had lived among jocks 4nd 
mountains, a prey to melancholy. 	When, how- 
ever, the lady heard of this unquestionable proof 
of his passion, she repented of her ingratitude, 
and had sent to him a damsel-errant, who was 
now his guide. 	She had beguiled the tedious 	• 
way to Bruges by telling him that the pleasures 
of love could only be reached by labours, de-
sires, and sufferings ; that pain gave a zest to 
enjoyment, and that the greatest offence against 
love was despair. 	The lady had bade him hope; 

P 4 
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CHAP. rv. 
— 

the damsel-errant had counselled him to go 
upon some chivalric quest, in order to dissipate 

• his melancholy ; and she had promised to ac-
company him, in order to deliver the tale of his 
adventures to his lady-mistress. 

The dames and maidens of Burgundy ac-
corded permission to this zealous servant of love 
to attempt the emprise of the Passage of the 
Tree of Gold.. He .was preceded into the lists 
by three men, dressed like Moors, and a lady 
followed, 	mounted on a white palfrey, 	and. 
dressed, as the people. thought, like a damsel-
errant. She led the knight, who bestrode a cheval 
de lance, and afterwards came four 	nobles, 
clad in the habits of Sclavdnia, 'with the words 
" Le Chevalier Esclave" worked on their robes. 
He jousted with a knight who supplied the 
place ofl the Bastard of Burgundy, but with 
what degree of gallantry history is silent. 

, . 
Last gleams I now return to France, whose chivalry, evert 
of chival 
in France.

ry • in the last days of its existence, is interesting; 
for if ever the bright glory of one man could 
have changed the manners of his age, the knight 
without fear and without reproach would haw 

Life of revived the chivalric fame of his country. 	PierreBayard. 

* Memoires d'Olivier de la Marche, vol. ix. c. 2. of the. 
-. Collection des Memoires relatifs a l'Histoire de la Franca. 
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A 

Terrail, or Du Terrail, known under the name 	CHAP. 
of Bayard, was born in the 	1476, at the 	

iv. 
year 

chateau of Bayard, in Dauphiny. 	His family 
was of ancient and noble race, and boasted that 
their ancestors had fought at the battles of Cressy 
and Poictiers. 	His own father had been so 
severely wounded in the service of his country, 
that he quitted the army before, the usual time 
for retiring. 	He passed the evening of his life 
in Dauphiny, occupied in the education of his 
children, of whom Peter was the only one that 
aspired ,to 	military glory. 	His wishes were 
grateful to his father; and his uncle, the Bishop 
of Grenoble, promised to introduce him to The 
Duke of Savoy. 	lb his paternal home Peter 	, 
Bayard had learned some of the duties of the 
page of early chivalric 	times : 	like 	him he 
ministered to his lather and his guesq at table ; 
and he had acquired admirable skin, in horse- 
manship. 	The Bishop took the youth to Cham- 
bery, the then residence of the Duke, and by 
the grace of manner with which he attended his 
uncle at the dinner-table, and by a fine display 
of horsemanship, the Duke regarded him with 
kindness, and placed him in his service. 	Bayard 
was then about thirteen years old. 	Not many 
months afterwards he became an attendant of 
the King of France ; for the Duke of Savoy, 
preferring Bayard's interests to his own, wished 
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CHAP.. 	to advance his fortunes. 	Charles VIII. put him iv: 
into the household of the Signeur de Ligny, 
where he remained till he was seventeen years 
old, when he was called into the Class of the 
gentlemen of the royal court. 	Besides acquir- 
ing the military exercises of his time, he graced 
his imagination with fairy and romantic tales : 
be,was a knight, in spirit and `purpose, and he 
now aspired to gain the favour of the ladies by 
the prowess of his chivalry. 	A very few days 
after he had quitted his office of page, he broke 
a lance in a joust with -one of the -most distin-. 
guished cavaliers of the day: and his fame was 
bruited over all France. 	He remained all his 
life in the service of the French kings: 	The 
theatre of his exertions was Italy ; but, as a very 
able pen has lately traced the revolutions of that 
interestini country *, I need not follow him 
through all his.  cheVisance. 

Such matters as display the points of .his per-
sonal character, and show the remaining chi-
valric features of the time, . come, however, 
within my province. 	In 1501, he alone sus- 
tained on a narrow bridge the efforts of two buil- 
dred cavaliers, who- attacked him. 	It was then 
that he obtained from the King a device having 
for its, emblem a porcupine, with the words 

- 	* Perceval's History of Italy, vol. ii. c. 8. 
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" Fires agminis unus /whet."' At the taking of or,. 
Brescia, he received a dangerous wound, and he 	—: 
remained awhile in a private house. 	When he 
was.  about fo depart, his hostess wished to pre-
sent him with two thousapd pistoles for the gra-
titude she felt at his having preserved her honour 
and .her fortune; and he accepted the money only 
for the purpose 'of giving it.  tq her daUghters, 
as their marriage-portions. 	So highly was he 
esteemed, that Chabannes, a marshal of France, 
and Humbercourt, 	and D'Aubigny, general 
officers, all of higher rank and older service than 
Bayard, fought under his orders. 	Yet he never 
rose to high commands. 	His greatest dignity 
was that of lieutenant-general of Dauphiny. 

But the most amusingly characteristic story of 
Bayard regards his gallantry. 	When he was 
page to the Duke of Savoy, he loved one of the 
attendants of the Duchess; blit the passion either 
was not mutual, or was not graced with any cha-
racter of romance, for a few years afterwards the 
damsel married the Seigneur de Fleuxas. Bayard 
met her at the house of the widow of his first master, 
ehe Duke of Savoy. During supper, the lady of 
Fleuxas praised the chivalry in tournaments of 
her early admirer in such high terms, that he 
blushed for very modesty ; and she added, that 
as he was now residing with a family whb had 
been the first to cherish him, it would be great 
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CHAP* 	blame in him, if he did not prove himself as iv. 
a knight as he had done before. 	The , 	gallant 

answer of Bayard was that of a polite cavalier ; 
for he requested her to tell him what he could 
do that would please the good and honourable 
assembly, his Lady of Savoy, and, above all the 
rest, her fair self. 	She advised him to hold a 
tournament. 	A.Truly," replied Bayard, ." it 
.shall 
who;e 

be done as you wish. You, are the first lady,  
beauty and grace attracted my heart. 	I 

know that my salutations of you  can only be 
those of courtesy, for I should lose my labour 
were I to solicit your love, and I would rather 
die than accomplish your dishonour." 	He then 
prayed her to give him one of her sleeves, foi 
he said that he should have need of it in the 
approaching tournament. 	The lady accordingly 
took it frOm her dress, and be attached it to 
his.* , 

* The old French, in which this dialogue was held, is 
exceedingly interesting and expressive. 	" Monseigneur de 
Bayard, inon amy, voicy la premiere maison ou avez este 
nourry, ce vous seroit grand honte si ne vous y faisie; 
congnoistre, aussi bien qu'avez fait ailleurs. 	Le bon che- 
valier respondit, Madame, vous savez, bien que des ma 
jeunesse vous ay aymee, prisee et honoree, et .si vous tiens 
a si saige et bien enseigne, que ne voulez mal a personne, et 
encores a moy moings que a un autre. 	Dites moy, s'il 
vous plaist que voulez vous que je face pour donner plaiser 
a Madame ma bonne maistresse, a vous sur touter, et au 
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The martial pastime was held, and after the 
supper which succeeded, it was enquired to whom 
should , the prizes ,(the sleeve and a" ruby) be 
given. 	The knights, the ladie.s; and even those 
who had tourneyed with, him, accorded it to 

CHAP. 
Iv. 

Bayard. 	But he declared that the honour, was 
not his; but' that if he had done 'any thing well, 
Madame de 'Fleu.xas was the cause, for she had 
given him her sleeve. 	He, therefore, prayed 	, 
that she might be permitted to act according to 
her judgment and prudence. 	The Seigneur de 

• 

Fleuxas knew too well the noble character of 

reste de la bonne et belle cornpaignee qui est ceans. La 
dame de Fleuxas lui dit alors. 	1.1 me semble, Monseigneur 
de Bayard, mais que je ne vous ennuye point, que ferez 
foit bien de faire qxelque tournoy en ceste,, ville, pour 
l'honneur de Madame qui vous en scaura trIu bon gre. . 
Vous avez ici alentour force de vos compaignons gentils-
hommes Francois et autres gentils•hommes de ces pays, les-
quels s'y trouveront de bon cceur, et j'en suis assent*. 
Vrayment, dit le bon chevalier, puis que le voulez it sera 
faist. . Vous estes la dame en ce monde qui a premierement 
acquis mon cceur a son service, par le moyen de vostre bonne 
dace. 	..re suis asseure que je n'en away jamais que la 
bouche et Ies mains, car de vous requirir d'autre chose 
je perdrois ma peine, aussi sur mon ame j'aymerois mieulx , 
mourir que vous presser de deshonneur. 	Bien vous prie 
que me veuillez donner un de vos manchdns. 	Car j'en ay h 
besongner. 	La dame qui ne savoit qu'il en vouloit faire 1e. 
lui bailla, et it le melt en la inanche de son pourpoint, sans 
faire autre bruit." 	Mernoires, vol. xiv. p. 397. 
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CHAP. 	Bayard to feel any jealousy at this compliment iv. 
to his wife, but 	the 	judges of the — 	 with 	other 
tournament he immediately went to her and 
related the matter. 	She was delighted at Bay- 
ard's gallantry, and declared that as he had done 
her .the honour to . avow that her sleeVe had 
made him gain the prize, she would preserve it all 
her life for the sake of his love. 	The ruby she 
gave to the cavalier, whO had next distinguished 
himself to Bayard. 

And thus lived the knight without fear and 
without reproach, till the retreat of the French 

. out of Italy in 15Q4, when he was fatally wounded 
by a stone discharged from an harquebouze. 
He fell from his horse, crying, " Jesus, my Sa- 
viour, I am dead." 	He kissed the cross-handle 
of his sword ; and there being,  no chaplain pre-
sent, he confessed himself to his esquire,who then, 
by the knight's command, placed him against 
a tree, with his face turned towards the enemy ; 
" because," said Bayard, " as I have never yet 
turned my back to the foe, I will not begin to do 
so in my lastmoments." 	He charged his esquire 
to tell the King that the only regret he felt at quit-
ting life was the being deprived of the power of 
serving him any further. The Constable of Bour-
bon; as he was pursuing the French, found him 
in this state, and assured him that he pitied his 
lot. 	But Bayard replied, " It is not I who stand 
e 
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in need of pity, but you who are carrying arms 
against your King, your country, and your oath." 

CHAP. 

The news that he was mortally wounded quickly 
spread, and excited the deepest grief in the minds 
of both armies, for he was a valiant soldier and 
a generous foe. 	After d while he was removed 
to a tent and placed on a bed. 	He was shriven 
by a priest, and soon afterwards died, as, with 
true Christian piety, he was imploring his God 
and his Saviour to pardon his sins, . and to Show 
him mercy rather than justice. * 	He was buried 
at a convent of Minims, half a league from 
Grenoble, 	the principal 	town of his native. 
country. 

During some of the last years of his life, his 
fine and. chivalric spirit found -a kindred soul 
in Francis I., who, it is remarkable, was the only 

Francis I. 

French sovereign'graced with any sha're of .the 
character of chivalry. For,while the Pl4ntagenets 
of England had shone as brilliantly by chivalric 
as by regal splendour, the Capetian princes of 
France could not present a king that displayed 
any powers beyond the ordinary qualities of 

. - , 
* The Memoires of Bayard, by one of his secretaries, have 

furnished me with the chief facts in this account of Bayard. 
A very excellent 	English translation of them has been 
lately published in two vols. post 8vo. 	The Memoires Du 
Bellay (Paris, l.573,) have supplied some deficiencies in the 
narration of the loyal serviteur. 

, 
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CHAP. 	royalty. 	, The valiancy, the liberality, the fine, iv. open, and manly countenance, and the lofty _ 
form of the King, were altogether those of one 
of Charlemagne's paladins. 	His imagination 
was coloured with the gay and lively tints of 
romance, and so fondly did he 'dwell upon the 
fabulous glories of old, that in many a :sportive 
moment he-arrayed himself in the guise of the 
antique cavalier. 	But here our panegyric must 
cease ; for no preux, knight would, like Francis, 
have pledged his solemn word to observe a treaty, 
and immediately afterwards have violated it. 
However unkingly and unknightly Charles V. 
might have deported himself in'treating Francis 
in prison with severity, and although the terms 
of the treaty of Madrid were such as no noble 
victor would have imposed; still the obligation 
of the pledge of Francis's Word should have 
been felt gs sacred. A noble cavalier, a Chandos 
or Du Guesclin, would have disdained to obtain 
his liberty by signing a treaty which he intended 
to break. as soon as he should leave his prison. 
" All is lost, Madam, except our honour," as 
the French King wrote to his mother after the 
battle of Pavia : 	a generous, chivalric expres- 
sion ; and scarcely could it have been expected 
that he was the man who would have thrown 
away that honour-. 

The last faint gleam, however, of the sun of 
military chivalry in France fell upon Bayard 
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and his sovereign, Francis.  ; for after the battle ClIAP- 
V— Marignan, in 1515, when they fought together of 	 — 

against the Swiss, the King was, at his own re- 
_quest, knighted by the cavalier without fear and 
• without reproach. 	After giving the accolade, 
'Bayard addressed his sword, ‘, Certainly, my 
goOd sword, You shall hereafter be, honoured as 
a most precious relic, and never shall he drawn 
except against Turks, Moors, and Saracens." 

. He then twice leaped up fay joy, and plunged 
his trusty weapon into its sheath._* 

Soon after the days of. Francis L the title of 
knighthood became an empty name : it was pre-
served as the decoration of nobility and lawyers ; 
and, from respect to the ancient glories of their 
nation, kings received it at their baptism. t M ont- 

' 	. Memoiies de Bayard, in the great collection of French 
Memoires, vol. xv. p. OS.' 	,f Et puis apres pa!r maniere de 
jeu, cria haultement l'esp4e en la main dextr4 : to es Bien 
heureuse d'avoir aujourdhui a un si vertueux et puissant roy 

* donne l'ordre de chevalerie. 	Certes ma bonne, espee, vows 
serez moult bien reliques gardee et sur toutes autres honoree. 
Et ne vous 	porteray jamais, si ce n'est contre Tures, 
garrasins, ou Maures, 	et puis feit *deux faults, 	et apres 
remelt au fourreau son espee." 	This sword has been lost. 

t This mode of receiving knighthood had; however, been 
stealing into a custom for some time. 	The earliest instance 
I have ever met with was in the case of an infant son of 
Charles VI. (A. D. 1371,) who was knighted by Du Oues- 
.clin,*a cavalier who, one would think, was sufficiently jealous 
:of the honour of chivalry. 	After the ceremonies of baptism, 

VOL. II. 	 Q 	 . 
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CHAP. 	luc, Iv. — 	Bier 
that man of blood, was the last French sol- 
who received it inihe field of battle. 	The 

accolade was given to him by the Duke d'An- 
guien, after the engagement of Cerisolles, in 
1544. 	 . 

Abolition 	The amusements of chivalry were soon abo- 
of tourna- 
ments. 	fished. 	The accidental death of Henry IL in a 

tournament*, in the year 1559, did much to in- 
dispose the 'minds of the people from chivalric 
sports ; and when in the following year Prince 
• Henry de Bourbon Montpensier was killed, _in 
consequence of his horse falling under 'him, 
while careering round -the lists, 	tournaments 
ceased for ever; and with their abolition, as, 
Voltaire says, the ancient spirit of Chivaley ex~ 
pired in France ; for that country, after the 
death of Henry II., was plunged in fariaticisM, 
and desolated by the wars Of religion. 	The 

e 	, 

Du•Guesclin drew his sword, and putting it naked into the 
hand of the naked /child, 	(nudo tradidit ensem nudum,) 
said to him, " Sire, I give you this sword, and put it into your - 
hand ; and pray God that he will give you such a noble heart 
that you may grove as true a knight as any of your illustri- 
ous ancestors." 	So, too, Monstrelet, in his account of the 
events in the year 14:33, says, that the Duchess of Burgundy 
was delivered of a son at Dijon, who was knighted at the font. 
Yol.vii. p. 147. 	 „ 	, 	• 
. . 

	
Part, of Segar's account of, this tournament is,  too intee- 

esting to'be omitted. 	" At the fourth cOnrse,.by_,marvellons 

# 	. 	Aar. 	.--- 
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spirit did not survive the forms Of chivalry; CH PI 
for- the intercourse with Italy introduced into .. m 
France new opinions and feelings. 	Machiavelian Extinction 

of chivalry. 

misadventure, the King became hurt with a splinter of the 
adversary's lance, which pierced his eye so deep, as thereby 
his brain was much bruised. 	Thus was the nuptial feast 
disturbed, and joy converted to sorrow. 	Such is the state of 
worldly things: gladness is ever followed by sadness, antrplea- 
sure accompanied by pain. 	The rest of the troop who were 
ready to run were with that accident marvellously amazed, 
and net knowing what to-do, every man let fall his lance, 
and cursed such triumphs. 	Some pressed to carry his per: 
son home, and others- (as touched to the heart) shut their 

- eyes' fkom seeing a spectacle so miserable. 	The ladies like- 
wise and 	gentlewomen of the court turned their faces 
from beholding, and closed their ,eyes with tears. 	To con- 
clude, the whole number of courtiers were stricken with 
sorrow not explicable. 	The citizens, also, and, generally, 
all the subjects of that kingdom, were perplexed to see the 
tragical event of that disastrous triumph, which was in-
tended to congratulate a new peace and an honourable- 
alliance. 	The form and face of the city were thus converted 
from exceeding joy to unspeakable sorrow: some held up 
their hands to heaven, others made haste to the churches; 
and every one, with abundance of sighs and sobs, cried out, 
lieseeching God to grant the King recovery ; as if every 
man's well doing had thereon depended. 	Then the physi- 
cians and surgeons, not only of France but of the Low 

. 

• 

Countries, came thither to show their skill, using all art and 
endeavour that might be ; but the splinters of the lance had 
pierced the King's eye so deeply, as the tenderness of the 
place could not suffer it to be taken out nor seen Xthe brain 
also being pierced)., no means there were to cure the wound. 

Q e, 
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CHAP• 
iv. politics banished the open, manly demeanour of 
.-- chivalry ; 	and the most disgusting profligacy 

equally distinguished the ladies. 	It is amusing 
to observe that, long after:the extinction of chi-
valry in France, the apparent homage and de-
votion of chivalric love still continued, although 
it was no longer sustained by virtue. 	Love, 
sublimed into idolatry, breathes in every page of 
.the  heroiC romances which succeeded the ro-
inances of chivalry, and. reflect the feelings, of 
the nation ; and so late as the reign of Louis XIV. 
a ruffled and well-powdered French GeAeral, 
whose soul was not illumined by a single gleam 
of the character of a preux chevalier, Would. 
fancy himself the very pink of sentiment; and 
sigh at the feet of his mistress, 	- 

r), 
44 Pour meriter ton cceur, pour plaire a vos beaux yeux, 

J'ai fait la guerre aux rois, je l'aurois fait aux dieux." 

The King, therefore, tormented with extreme pain, fell 
into a burning fever, whereof at the end of eleven days he 
died. 	In all which time he did.never weep, nor speak any. 
word, that might be -imputed*  to pusillanimity ; but most 

• magnanimously took leave of life. 	Only this he said, that 
seeing he was destined to, die in arms, he'would have been 
much better contented to have lost his life in the field than 
, in those domestic pastimes." 	Segar, of Honour, lib. iii. c.4.0. 

. 	 . 
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CHAP. V. 

PROGRESS OF CHIyALRY. IN SPAIN. 

General Nature of Spanish Chivalry 	'Religion and 
, Heroism... —Gallantry 	Blending of Spanish and 
Oriental Manners......ItiberVcial Tendencies  • 	Pe- 
culiarities of Spanish Chivalry... ...Forms of Kniglahood 
	Various Ranks of Knights 	Spanish Poetry...... 
Heroes ofChivalry......Pelayo 	Bernardo. del Calpio 
'  And incidentally of Charlemagne's Expedition into 

Spain 	Life of the Cid 	His .early ferocious .The 
Heroism ..... ..His singular Marriage 	Enters the 
Service of King Ferdinand 	The Cid's Chivalric 
Gallantry ......He is knighted......Death of King Fer- 
dinand 	The Cid becomes the Knight of Sancho, 
King of Castile  .,,  Mixture of Evil and Good in the 
Cites Character 	Supports the King in is Injustice. 

. , The- Cid's romantic Heroism 	Sanfho's further 
Injustice opposed by him......Death of Sancho 	In- 
stance of the Cid's virtuous Boldness 	Character of 
Alfonso, Successor of Sancho 	Story of his chivalric 
Bearing 	' The Cid's second Marriage 	Is banished 
from .Ayonso's Court 	Becomes the Ally of the Moors. 

recalled......k banished again 	Singular 4 But 
Story of the Cid's unknightly Meanness......Fortunes of 
the Cid during his Exile 	The Cid's chivalric Noble- 
ness and GeneroSity......Is recalled by Alfonso 	The 
Cid , captures ,Toledo 	• 	and Valentia 	Story of 
Spanish Manners 	The Cid's unjust Conduct to the 
711nnrc - - - ... The unchivalric Character of the Cid's Wife 

Q 3 
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and Daughteri 	The Cid "recalled by Alfonso - 	 
The. Marriages of his Daughters 	Basely treated 4 
their _Husbands 	Cortez at Toledo to decide the .Cause 
	 Picture of aqcient Manners 	Death of the Cid 
	 His Character .. . Fate of his good Horse 	 
Spanish Chivalry after • his Death 	Gallantry of a 
Knight 	The Merits of Missals decided by Battlt. 
	 Passage of Arms at Orbigo  • • 	Knights travel'and 

joust for Ladies' Love 	Extinction of Spanish, Chi- 
valry. 

CHAP. 	SPANISH chivalry awakens the most splendid 
V. 	 ir 

,--- 	and romantic associations of the mind. —Eu- 
General 
nature or 	.rope, with her active courage, — her jealousy of 
Spanish 
chivalr)t. 	honour, -- her superior religion ; — Asia, with 

her proud and lofty deportment, — her fervid 
• and sublimated imagination, and the magnificent , 

Ceremonial of her pomp, -.-- formed the knight of 
Spain ; and, in consequence off' this influence of 

. Orientalisin on. his character, he represents- the 
stateliness of chivalry as perfectly as the English 
cavalier its adventurousness, and the French its . 

- 	gaiety.. 	 . . 
Religion 	There was an interesting blending of religious 
and hero.,  
inn, 	enthusiasm and romantic heroism in the Spa= 

niard., 	His warm and creative imagination trans- 
formed the patron-saint of his country into. a 

'1-alight. 	He always saw St. James at his side, 
mounted on a stately white horSe, -and fighting 
The battles of Christianity and Spain ; and, as if 
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these chivalric exploits were not sufficient, he 
represented him as the professed and powerful 
champion of distressed damsels ; for he sup-
posed that this celestial ally had freed the na-
tion from paying the annual tribute of a hundred 

MVP- 

Christian virgins to the' infidel enemies.° 
Spain, too, appears to our fancy as the. very 

land of chivalric love, — of love which was bred 
amidst difficulties and dangers, where the un-
distinguishable throng of ,, hopes and fead that 

oauantry. 

-kindle hope" gave a more imaginative -cast to 
the feelings than can be known in the more- 
settled frame of modern society. 	There was not 
only the feudal baron violating the laws of cour-
tesy, as in other countries, but, bands, of Moors 
were careering over the plains, who did not 
think that woman was an object utterly unworthy 

- 

_of a perilous quegt. 	Here, then, all the beautiful 
romance of knight-errantry might Lie realised ; 
and in the breast of the rescued damsel love 
would spring from gratitude. 

* Warton justly observes that this apotheosis of chivalry, 
,in the person of their own apostle, must have ever after-
wards,.,contributed to exaggerate the characteristical roman-
tic heriAsm of the Spaniards, by which it was occasioned, 

:and to propagate 	through succeeding 	ages a., stronger 
veneration for that species of military enthusiasm to which 
they were naturally devoted. 	Warton, Diss. on the testa 
Romanorum. ' 

. 	.. 	Q 4 
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CHAP. 
NI- ., The germs of chivalry-existed 'in:the:minds 
-- of the Visigoths, who overthrew the dominion of 

-the Romans in Spain.• 	Military investiture,' re-
spect for women, and the sports of hawking and 
hunting, were the new circumstances in Spanish 
character and maniieli : but in the times of 
those wretched barbarians, the Visigoths,. it is 
in vain to search for the perfect developement 
.of the chivalric" character. 	Chivalry appears 
only.itt few and fitful gleams in those -,dark 
times ; and her golden light did not shine-in 

• full and bright disPlay till the days of the Ara. 
I;ians ; and, throughout their long reign of seven 
centuries, it had a very remarkable effect on cir- 

Blending of . cumstances and characteri.. 	As. its glory , was 
Spanistrand 
Oriental 
stunners. 

personal,. chivalry abated much of the fierceness 
of a religious  or a national war; for the cavalier 
could admire, even in an enemy, qualities which 
it was his own pride and ambition to possess: 

The nations met in the graceful encounter of 
the tournament, as well as in the more perilous 
battle-field ; and the 	interchange of chivalric 
courtesies, when the image of war was exhibited, 
could not lit ,mitigate the - ferecity of real hos: 

, tilities. 	At the Moorish or Christian festivals; a 
gallant-soldier of the opposite religion would ap7  
pear, and challenge the bravest of his adverl 
caries to 'maintain the superiority of -his nation 
and faith ; and in maintaining that cause the 
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cavaleresquedeportment of thecombatants was Cir. 
admired, when. the, avowed. ;Object of their en; 
counter was forgotten;' for the object of: the as-
sembly was amusement; andithe eye and fancy. 
were addressed in these gentle exercises and 
proofs of arms.* 	

, 	- 

— 

The people ' of the two religions insensibly :s.  bi
e
t
ne-

a_ 
 

mingled, and each adopted something of the 
thoughts and manners ofe 	the other. 	If the 

encicIes. 

Christian taught the Moors to use the lande.  of 
courtesy, the Christian learnt from the Moors to 
throw-the , cane, which was afterwards such a 
favourite Spanish amusement. 	From them, too, 
the knights of Spain  adopted the javelin, and 
used ,it instead of the lance. 	They were wont 
to hurl.it •as forcibly as any Asiatic or Grecian 
heroes-could. have done; for a greater defence 
than what.was. Afforded by mail and a quilted 
jacket was required to resist the stroke. t 	. 

fr ,  The poets who' lived in the chivalric days of 
• 

Spain invariably gave the moral and personal 
costume of chivalry to the Arabian as often as 
. 	. 	. 	• 

*. Painters are as good witnesses for manners as romance 
writers ; and in. Murphy's Arabian Antiquities of Spain 
there is. an engraving from a picture in the•Alhamra, repre-
senting a martial game, wherein both Moors and Christians 
contended. 

t 	Froissart, , vol. ii. C. 44. 	 • 
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CHAP. 	to the European. - Thus Calaynos, the Moor*, is v. 
-- 	as much celebrated in the romances of Spain as 

the Cid himself; and it was the general . con-
fession that the.  knights of Granada were gentle- 
men although Moors..t 	This amalgamation of 
character formed the Ilasis of those unions be-
tween the Arabians and the Spaniards which are 
so frequently recorded in the history of the 
Peninsula, and which strike the reader as in-. 
credible. 	It has been thought for the glory of 
the nation to represent the struggle as of cease-
less duration fbr seven long centuries, and too 
fierce to allow of the sheathing of the sword : 
but these alliances were so common, that Spain 
often presented the appearance of a number of 
petty states, each attempting to draw the others 
into its vortex, rather than the general cause 
of the Cross warring with the crescent. 	Inde. 
pendently of these alliances there was scarcely a 
Christian cavalier of fame who did not in the 
course of his military career wield his good sword 
in the ranks of the Musulmans. 	 . 

. 	,v,  Calaynos, hoWever, went out of fashion, not for wane 
9f merit in the hero, but by reason of the form of the verse 
in which he was celebrated. 	Thus the phraSe, Este no vale 
(as coplas de Calainos, passed into a proverb. 	Sarmiento, 
Memories para la Historias de la Poesia, y Poetas Espanoles, 
p. 228. 

	

	
• . t Caballeros Granadinos. 

Aunque Moros, hijos d'algo. 
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Aniong the blessings which sprang from •this 
free intercourse, religious toleration was not the 

CHAP, 
---' 

, least valuable one. 	Spain, which in later times 
has been so remarkable for the cruelties of its 
bigotry, was in early days the only' country of 
Europe where religious.  liberty could breathe. 
Since the Moors and Christians often treated 
each other as separate powers, mutual toleration .. 
ensued, and this liberal feeling in Me minds of 
the Christians extended itself beyond the pale of 
their Moorish subjects and allies. 	The fathers 
of the Reformation were the Albigenses, Many of 
whom were sheltered by the kings of Arragon, 
while their brethren were persecuted to death in 
France. 	No church, save that of England, was 
in such continued opposition to the papacy as 
the Spanish ; 	and in every great 	dispute it 
espoused the cause.-  of the .heretics, as'the assert- 
ors of the liberty of the human will 	ere always 
called.  

The humanities of chivalry were not limited 
to toleration or mercy, to .the 'mosque or the 
field of battle, but Moors and Christians often 
'lived in the same town,- and commingled social 
charities. Friendships were forMed, and, maugre 
the declamation of bigots, dearer affections at- 
tached_ the two nations. 	, The knight was in 
consequence of the obligations .of his chiValry 
the friend of the distressed ; and when beauty 
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CHAP. 	pleaded, his heart forbad him from enquiring in - 	v. 
what religion the daMsel had been educated. 
The passion of love in the breast of the Spanish 
cavalier was .not more fervid or intense than in 
the breast of: the cavalier of any other country. 
If the 'Spaniard be considered as a Goth by birth, 
and an Arab by education,• still his natural and 
artificial *circumstances 	formed but the same 
character of passion ; for both the Goth and the 
Arab adored as well as loved their mistress, and 
regarded her as a divinity as well as an object of 
affection. 

Peculi- 	There was a gravity, perhaps ajealousy, both 
arities of 
Spanish 	qualities of Oriental origin,. about the conduct of 
chivalry. the Spanish knight, which were foreign to the 

• nature of the chivalry of other countries.' 	The 
expression of his feelings was unlike theirs. 
Bold metaphors, rich and varied imagery and 
glowing sentiments, are mixed with the simple 

, developement of passion ; and these-  orientalisms 
of his verse are not the elaborate and artificial or- 
naments with which fiction dresses up her image 
of passion : but as the mind of the Spaniard had 
been trained by the Arab, it became natural to 
him- to nourish his .affection in the splendid 
,dreamings of the East. 	If he borrowed ideas 
and fancies from the Moor, it must be remem- 
bered that he likewise freely communicated the 
character of his own system. , In no Moham- 
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medan country was' woman so high in moral 	CHAP. 

rank as, itr Spain. 	The Musulman woman was -- 
not passion's object, but, like the lady in chivalry, 
she was the origin of honour ; for she at in the 
tournament as the judge of valour, and the 
Moorish knight- received the guerdon ofdiurnph 
from her hands. 	Asiatic jealousy abated some. 
thing of its nature' and its forms in Spain ; for 
there woman. mingled with man in 'social in-
tercourse, and her beauties were not always 
shrouded by a veil.* 

The forms of chivalric initiation in Spain lonrhof 
were similar to thoSe in other countries. 	The 	ig t cit:4*  
bath — confession —vigil in a church — mass 
.--- the spurs — the girding with the sword * the 
accolade, — these were the chief ceremonies. 
The knight by hi: oath expressed willingness to' 
die either for the defenee of his law,-  or it his king 
or Country. t 	The sword 'was then ungirt from 
him by some perSon of honour, who by so doing 
was supposed to become his padrino, or godfather, 
in chivalry, and to Confirm The 'knighthood thus 
bestowed. 	No circumstances could ever justify 
the cavalier in bearing arms against his padrino. 

, For proofs of this circumstance, I must again refer 
the reader to the engravings in 'Murphy's Arabian Antiquities 
of Spain.  

t Put. .su ley, pur su Sennor natural, pur su terra. 	Par-
tidas, cited by Selden, Titles of Honour, part ii. cap. 4. 
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CHAP. v. 
, 	• , 	 r , 

He. Was, on the contrary, to defend him by his 
sword and his counsel to the utmost of his 
ability, and to be every thing to him, as a uan 
was to his lord in feudal relation. 

These were'the ancient ceremonies ; but they 
i• 	• 

were Simplified in subsequent times. 	The mere 
dubbing was then held sufficient; and, by a law 
of Ferdinand and Isabella, in 1476, it was or-
dained that it should be at the pleasure of the 
King to use the old forms or not, and that the 
dignity of knighthood should be equally illus-
trious if they were omitted. 

voious 
ranks of The highest class of knights in Spain was 
knights* formed of the Knights ,,of the Spur, the Caval- 

leros de Espuela d'Orada. 	They were always 
hidalgos, or gentlemen of birth of three descents. 
Kings' sons were of this class of knighthood; 
and no one was crowned ,till he had been in-
vested with the order. *. 

Among the privileges of a knight of the 
Golden Spur, it is curious to notice that no per-
son could sit at table with him except one of his 
own rank ; no one of an inferior order was per-
mitted to deny the infallibility of his opinion; 
and to contradict him : and for offences against 
the state, a knight of this class was to be be-
headed, and not put to death in the vulgar mode: 

* Partidas, I. ii. tit. 21. lib. 	6. tit. le, &c. 
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The circumstances in his conduct Which were CHAP: 
punishable with degradation are .interesting; as 
descriptive of Spanish manners. ' It was thought 
necessary to forbid him .from stealing the arms 
of another knight, 	from , selling his own, or 
losing them at play, or.tiving them to•courte- . 	,, zans. 	The punishment of degradation, as con- 
sequent on the admission of improper persons 
into the order, is intelligible and just : his girdle 
and spur-leathers were also to be cut, if he eker- 
cised any trade ; 	except, indeed, in captivity, 	, 
when he was kindly permitted to support his 
life by the best means of his ingenuity.* 

. -- 

The other class of knights was formed of ca-
valleros Armadas, who erijoyed most of the pri- 
vileges of nobility. 	A knight of this rank was • 
free from the payment of taxes and tribute; and 
so werjthe knight of the °olden Spur; not, how- 
ever, as knights, but as hidalgos. 	'the caval- 
leros d'ArmadoS were always made by the king's 
Own hand ; but the right of creating cavalleros 
d'Espuela d'Orada existed in the will of every ea,-
valier of the order, though it was usually exer-
eised only by the king. 

These were the two bodies in which the chi- 
valry of Spain was arranged. 	The title of Ca- 
vallero was also given to every man who was a 

• 
4  Selden, Titles of Honour, part ii. c.4. 
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CHAP. 	'soldier, hi consequence of holding his lands by a v. 
 feudal 	but he 	from — 	military and 	tenure ; 	wds not, 

that circumstance, necessarily a knight. 	Re- 
garding chivalry as an order of merit, the ca-
valleros cvE§puela d'Orada and the cavalleros 
d'Armados were the only true chivalric knights 
in' Spain. 

There were some interestincrb  circumstances in 
Spanish chivalry. 	Thus, in Catalonia, besides 
the 'squire who bore his shield and lance, each 
knight was attended by an armed man, whose 
title was, Companion of the Knight, and who was 
considered as a gentleman  that followed the art 
of chivalry. 	He was also attached to the knight 
by feudal relations ; for the knight was com- 
pelled to grant him land, or rent, in fealty. 	A 
knight who was entitled, to be attended by this 
companidn was a knight by 'creation, a miles 
Vero; an4.  he who had not received the order of 
chivalry, although an hidalgo, was considered as 
a knight minor, whom, indeed, chivalry would 
have disowned, but_ that his birth, 	rank, and 
fortune, madebirn a part of the military state. * 

It is curious to notice that, by the general 
laws of Spanish chivalry, it was usual' for every 
knight to embrace a newly-made knight the first , 	- 

* Tomjch, Conquestas de los Reyes de Aragon e los 
Comtes de Barcelona, 1534, folio 23. 
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time heinet him,. in how-Air Of 'faith and love ; 
and it was contrary to' those laws fbr one knight 
to affront another, unless he shonld first send his 
defiance or- publication of that breach i of the 
bond of companionship. 

61AP. v.. 

• The pillars of Spanish chiValry were of the 
same quality and character as those of other Conn- 
tries. 	Spain had her military orders, her institu- 
tions of Calatrava, Saint Jaines, and Aleantara ; 
while the militia Of the Temple and the, friars of 
the. Hospital were richer in possessions in Spain 
than -in any country of the West. 	She had, also, 
her ballads• and romances, in prose and verse, 
descriptive - of the wars and loves of chivalry : 

Spanish 

PetrY.  

but I cannot discover, with some writers, that 
the chivalric muse sung either a sweeter or a 
higher • strain in . Stain than in France - or Eng- 
land. 	. Her minstrelsy, indeed, 	was:.  peculiar, 
and so was her national character. , On one 
side, longing4 for patriotic independence, and 
consequent hatred of the Moors ; on the other, 
the loves and friendships of humanity,• unaffected 
by difference of religion or country. 	The Trou- 
badour chaunted -his lays of love and war in 

. 

, Spain ; arid his appeals found a ready way to 
the heart in Arragon ; for of that part of the 
'Peninsula the Provencal 	was the vernacular 
dialect. ,, 

VOL. H. 	 n 
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PROGRESS OF CHIVALRY- 

CHAP. V. Spain is rich in her heroes, both of romance 
Heroes of 
chivalry, 

and chivalry. 	The Spaniard will not acknow- 
ledge that the Moor was, for a moment, left in 
tranquil possession of his conquest; 	and he 

Pelayo, points to a hero, named Pelayo, as collecting 
the remnants of the Christians in the mountains 
of Asturias, immediately after the general tri- 
umph of the Moorish arms. 	He resisted the 
Moors till his three hundred followers dwindled' 
to thirty. 	His enemies then left him to perish, 
for hitherto his food had.only been honey, found 
in the crevices of the rocks. 	But, in after times, 
the folly of this disdain was seen ; for these 
thirty men were the nucleus round which the 
scattered Spaniards collected. * 

* Our English translators of ancient Spanish poetry need 
not think, ar they are inclined to do, taint they are worship- 
ing a shade in Pelayo. 	The Arabian History of Spain by 
Ahmadu-bn. Muhammadi-bn Musa Abu Bakr Arrazy, a 
writer of the fourth century of the Hegira, attests his exist- 
ence in the manner stated in the text. 	This author, whose 
name I will not again attempt to transcribe, is one of the 
authorities of Mr. Shakspeare, whose able dissertation on the 
History of the Arabs in 	Spain accompanies Murphy's 
splendid work onl  the architecture of that country. 	Greet 
expectations have always been entertained of the illustra-
tions of Arabic-Spanish history which the Escurial manu- 
scripts could furnish. 	The work of Casiri encouraged the 
most ardent hopes of a successful result of more patient en-
quiry ; and nothing could promise better than the circum-
stance that his very learned and intelligent successor in the 
librarianship, D. Jose Antonio Conde, was engaged in the 
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Truth does not Cast many gleams on Ber- criAl. v. 
nardo del c arpio, the next in time and rank Bernardo 

del Carpi°. of !Spanish knights. 	If we may credit the his- 

work. 	The results of his labou'rs were published at Madrid 
in 1820 and 1821. 	I haVe not been able to meet with a 
copy of his work in the original Spanish, but I have found 
it mixed up with other matter in a Fr,ench book, entitled 
‘f Histoire de la Domination des Arabes et des Maures en 
Espagne, et en Portugal, depuis l'Invasion de ces Peoples 
jusqu'a leur Expulsion definitive ; redig6e sur l'Histoire tra- 
duite de l'Arabe en Espagnol de M. J. Conde. 	Par M. de 
Marles." 3 vols, 8vo. Paris. 1825. 	prom the preface of 
M. de Marles it appears that D. Conde's book is entirely the 
tale of the Arabic historians, and not the judicious result of 
a critical comparison between these writers and the Spanish 
chroniclers. 	M. de Marles has endeavoured to supply the 
deficiency, and to write a history of Spain from Mariana 
and others on the one hand, and D. Conde's Arabians on the 
other. 	He has entirely failed; for a more feeble work was 
never written. 	Much of the fault rests with hisputhorities; 
for his history is only another proof, of what vie possessed 
a thousand instances before, that sufficient materials do not 
exist for the compilation of a good and complete Spanish 
history. 	The insufficiency of D. Conde's,  book to all real 
historical purposes appears in every page: 	Something, in- 
deed, has been gained on the subject of the Moorish civil 
vsars and dissentious, but such details are without interest. 
Little ,  or nothing has been added to our stores on the sub-
ject of Pelayo, Charlemagne's invasion, the Cid, or the 
conclusion of the 	Moorish history ; all 	points whereon 
information is so much wanted. 	These remarks apply only 
to Conde's researches into the political and civil history of 
Spain while under the dominion of the Moors, and not to his 
enquiries into :the literary history of the Arabs. 

n q 
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CHAP. V. torians of his country, it was he who nourished, 
in the Asturias, the plant of national liberty ;' for 
when Alfonso the Chaste would have made the 
land over which he ruled part of the dominions 
of Charlemagne, the nobility, headed by Ber-
nardo, repelled the invader, and annihilated the 
French peerage at Fontarabbia. 	Much of this, 
perhaps the whgle, is the mere dreaming of na-
tional pride, not deserving regard : but when I • 
find mingled with the story the , assertion that 
Bernardo gained the alliance of some of the 
Moors, and that, in after parts of his life, he 
fought also under Moorish banners, I accept 
these circumstances as valuable, and consider 
them as indications of general principles ' and 
manners, whoever may be the herd of the tale. 

Charle- 
niagnes 
expedition 
into Spain.  

Of the far-famed expedition of Charlemagne 
into. Spain, little or nothing is known, though 
some Frevch writers have defined the extent of 
his dominion 	in that country with 'the pre- 
cision with which the political changes of modern 
times can be traced. 	Tradition, song, and his- 
tory, unite in proving that he Went into Cata-
lonia and Arragon ; but it does not seem that he 
established any government in those countries ; 
and his March was rather the wild' adventure of 
a knight than-the grave purpose of kingly am- 
bition. 	The Spaniards, as we have seen, , claim 
the honour of defeating him in the Valley-of 
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Ronscesvalles; but the Arabs also assert their 
title to the same feat of chivalry: 	and, 	still 
further to embarrass the matter, it has been con-
tended, with equal plausibility, ,that the French 
under Charlemagne were worsted by the Na-
varrese and people of Xequitain ; and thus that 
the French of the Adour and the Garonne de- 
feated the French of the Seine. 	The land Jae- 
tween the Ebro and the Pyrenees, and called the 

c AP.V. 

,Spanish March, was governed, some centuries. 
-before the twelfth, by the counts, of Barcelona, 
who owned the feudal sovereignty of the kings 

-of France. 	This territorial acquisition has. been 
,generally refeited to the sword of Charlemagne, 
not, however, on ,sound historical proof, but 
rather from the practice of monkish chroniclers, 
of honouring that emperor with all the deeds of 
arms which could not accurately be 'ascribed to 
any other warrior..  

In the life of Count Fernan Gonsalez fiction 
and fact are blended beyond all power of extri-
cation; and we must descend to the eleventh cen-
tury for a genuine picture of the Spanish cavalier. 

'No one is, dearer to the proud recollections of a The life of 
Spaniard than the Cid Rodrigo Diaz de Bivar : 
for it was by the valour of his arms that the 
momentous question of superiority between the 
two great powers in the Peninsula was decided 
as every Christian 	and 	Spanish heart could 

the  Cid" 

R 3 
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CHAP. v. have wished. 	' The 	honour of his • chivalry 
is bright and pure ; for to swear by' his knight 
hood, • affe-  de'Rodrigo, is 'still the most solemn 
form of a Spaniard's asseveration. 

The marriage of Don Diego Laynez, a Cas'-
tilian gentleman, and Donna Teresa Rodriguez; 
daughter of a count and governor of Asturias, 
was,followed in the year IOVi by the birth of a 
son at Burgos, who was called Rodrigo Diaz, and 
of Bivar, from the conquest made.  by his father 
of a town twooleSgues north of Burgos; but he 
was more generally designated as the Cid, from 
the Asiatic title, Es Sayd, (my Lord,) which five 
Moorish emirs whom he conquered gave him, 
and which his king confirmed. * 	Indeed, froth 
the number of his victories over the Moors;-.he 
emphatically merited this title. 	, 	- 	.:--: 

His earl 
ferociousy 

r While 	,,et' a youth he gave an earnest of his 
heroism. martial apd ferocious diSpositiOn. 	•His father 

had been insulted by a blow froth Count' Don 
Gomez, Lord of Gormaz, but he was unable, 
from old age and infirmities, to take vengeance, 
•and he mourned in solitude and dishonour. 
Rodrigo, in order to restore peace to his father'S 
mind, defied and fought the mighty nian of 
arms : be slew him, and returned to his home 
with the head of the vanquished hanging at his 
saddle-bow. 	His father was seated at table 

* Chronicle, i. 20. 
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with dinner, untasted, before him. 	Rodrigo pre- 
sented to him the head, which he called the 
herb that would restore his father's appetite. 

CRAP. V. 

The old man embraced his son, and, placing him 
at the head of his table, declared that he alone 
was worthy of being at the head of the house of 
Layn Calvo. 	His father soon afterwards died. 
:Rodrigo next distinguished himself by beating 
back an invasion of five Moorish emirs whj'had 
fearfully ravaged the country ; and instead of 
,treating them with severity, he,gay,,e them liberty, 
receiving their submission and tribute.** 

The Cid's affair with Gomez was productive His singu. 
of an interesting circumstance, and illustrative 
of the manners of that remote and singular 
period. 	Ximena, the daughter of the Count, 
required of Don Ferdinand, King of Castile, the 
strange boon of 'Rodrigo of Bivar in marriage, 
alleging as her reason that his possessions would 

1arm 

• 

arr ,age.  

.one day be greater than those of anfman in the 
Castilian ,dominions. 	She declared that the 
power of pardon rested in her breast; and, like 
other,amatory enthusiasts, she gave a colouring 

'of religion to her wishes, by urging that the mar- 
riage would- be for .the service of God. 	The 

, King consented, and „summoned the Cid to his 
court; who, on receiving the message, incon- 
. 

* Chronicle, i. 4. 
" 	- n 	4, 
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CHAiil v: tinently lighted •himself - full gallantly, and, ac- 
- 	companied by ,many .knights and other armed 

peers in festival guise, he repaired to the King at 
Valentia. 	Ferdinand received him with so much 
honour as to excite the envy of the courtiers. 
The purpose of the summons was communicated, 
and Rodrigo had no difficulty in consenting to 
marry the lady whose father he had killed. 	The 
marriage was celebrated; and the satisfaction of 
the King is peculiarly marked, for he made him 
large,  grants of laud, being aware of his military 
prowess, and thinking that by this marriage he 
had secured his allegiance. ' 	The Cid took his 
bride home, and, commending her to the kindest 
care of his mother, he went towards the Moorish 
frontier; for, in order to give a zest to his marital 
pleasures, he had vowed not to solace himself 
with Ximena's love till he had won five battles 
in the field. 

-* The circumstances about this marriage are so contradict- 
ory to modern usages, that the whole story has been regard- 
ed as a fable. Abundant evidence, however, of the marriage 
exists ; and as that competent judge of Spanish manners, 
Mt. Southey, observes, " The circumstances of the marriage 

, 	are not to be disbelieved for their singularity: had such cit.- 
eumstances appeared incredible or repugnant to common 
feeling, they would not have been invented ; — whether they 
he true or false, they are equally characteristic of the state 
of manners." 
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He was' soon called to be the champion of his CHAP. v. 
king; for a quarrel between Don Ferdinand and Enters the 

his brother Don Ramirio, King of Arragon, re- MgcFeeordi- 
garding the city of Caldhorra, • was to be decided nand' 
by arms. 	The Cid and the other champion, ' 
Don Martin Gonzales, entered the lists, and the 
judges placed them in such situations that the sun 
and wind favoured neither. 	They careered so 
fiercely against each other that th'eir lances broke, 
but in the closer encounter of swords the' Cid 
prevailed : he slew his adversary.; and the judges 
declared that the city of Caldhorra belonged to 
Don Ferdinand. 

This victory was rewarded by the gratitude of 
the King, and the envy of the courtiers; and the 
latter, in the bitterness of their rage, endeavoured 
to plot with the Moorish emirs, the subjects of 
the Cid, for his destruction. 	But the Moors not 
only disdained the alliance, but repealed the 
meditated treason to their lord. Many of the con-
spirators were banished; but regarding one person 
the chivalric gallantry of the conqueror pre- 
vailed over his just resentment. 	The wife of The Cid's 

. chivalric 
the Count Don Garcia prayed for the pardon of gallantry. 
her lord : she fell at the knees of the Cid, but 
he would nOt listen to.her until she rosé. 	She 
requested him to command the Moorish emir, 
intowhose country she and her husband were sen-
tenced to be banished, to treat them with mildness 

, 
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CHAR V. and benevolence. 	The Cid spoke according to 
her will ; and the King of Cordova, for the love 

- he bore that hero, treated them kindly, and gave 
Cabra to Garcia as a habitation. 	As far as 
Garcia was concerned this kindness was mis-
placed ; for he made 'war upon his benefactor, 
the King of Cordova, till the Cid went and pu- 
nished him, 	The circumstances attending this 
punishment will be told in a subsequent and 
Very interesting part of out hero's life. 
- The Cid then assisted his sovereign in wrest-

ing Viseu, Lamego, and other cities from the 
Moors. 	There were no circumstances of his 

-Valour so remarkable as the cruel vengeance of 
Ferdinand on a man taken atViseu, who had slain 
King Don Alfonso, his wife's father". 	He cut off 
the foot which had prest down the armatost, or 
instrument by means of which the cross-bow was 
charged, he lopt off the hands which had held 
the bow and fitted the quarrel, and plucked ;out 
the eyes which had taken the mark. 	The 
archers then made a butt of the living ' trunk.* 
Thus, whatever might have been the influence, 
of chivalry on the mind of the Cid, it certainly 
had not tempered the ferocity of his Gothic 
sovereign. 

* Chronicle, i. 13. 
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Coimbra was one of the new. conquests, and ca&p. v, 
'----is  in 	that 	city Rodrigo was knighted. 	The Re  

ceremony was performed in the church of Saint knighted.  
Mary, which had Once been the great mosque 
of Coimbra. 	The King girded on the sword 
and gave him the kiss, bat not the blow, for the 
Cid needed no remembrancer of his duties. The 
ladies were his honourable attendants on this 
August occasion. 	The Queen' gave him his 
horse, and the Infanta, Donna Urraca, fastened ,  
on his spurs. 	His names, Rodrigo piaz, were 
now compressed into Ruydiez, agreeably to a 
frequent custom at investiture, which in so many 
respects was similar to baptiSm. 	By permission 
of the King he then exercised the privileges. of 
"his new rank. by knighting nine noble squires. 
By this time the vow of the Cid was performed, 
and Ile retired a'while from the court to the 
society of his wife. 
- 	Ferdinand, soon afterwards died, Mving, con- Death of 
trary to the principles of the nation's constitu- dill:ger.  
tion,. divided his kingdom among his children. 
This breaking up the interests of the , Gothic 
monarchy was' most unwise ; for the Goths 
were a fierce race, and in the cause of ambition 
brother had shed brother's blood. * 	The Cid The Cid

h
be. 

went into the service of Don Sancho, King of kntingh. of 

* Chronicle, ii. 1. 
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CHAP. V. Castile, the eldest son of the late sovereign ; and 
Sancho; 	- in all his 	wars, whether' with Christians 	or 
K ngof 
Castile. IVIusulmans, he deported himself after his wonted 

manner : and his great feats of arms won so 
entirely the heart of the King that he made him 
his campeador, or officer whose duty it was to 
mark the place for the encampment of the host; 

Mixture of 
evil and 
good in the 

" Sancho expressed his, purpose of possessing 
himself of what' he chose to consider his inherit. 

Cid's dui, 
acter. ance, — the whole kingdom of his late father. 

His iniquitous' design was manfully opposed by 
one' of his counsellors, who nobly declared that 
there was not a man in the world who would 
advise him to break the command of his father, 
and the vow which he had made to him. Sancho 
'then ,turned to the Cid, stating to him, singu-
larly enough, that he solicited his advice, fbr his 
father had charged him upon'pain of his curse 
not to act without his judgment. 	The Cid re- 
plied, that it would ill behove him to counsel his 
sovereign to contradict the will of the late King. 
Sancho rejoined, with admirable casuistry, that 
he did not think he was breaking his oath to his 
father, for he had always denied the justice or 

, the partition, and the oath alluded to had been 
Supports 
the King 
in his in- -  ' 

forcibly extorted. 	The. Cid found the King 
was resolute in his purpose ; and in the conflict 

• justice. of duties which the circumstances gave rise to, 
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his' martial spirit"'overCani6ohis Virtue, and be „ 	 . 
daeinfilleCV:tO continue hiS soldier.- 	. , 

CHAP. V. 

' He 'preVailed upon Sancho, .ho*ever; not to 
pass _into, 	the territory of Don Garcia, 	his 
brother, King' of Gallicia; unless he obtained the 
love and licence of his 'brother, - Don Alfonso, 
King of Leon. 	Numerous battles were fought; 
without, however, wearing any chivalric feature, 
and therefore not within my purpose to describe. 
In all of them the green pennon Of the 'Cid 

-floated conspicuously and triumphantly ;" and his 
achievements were so far beyond mortal corn= 
pariSon, that he was called the fortunate Cid — 
he of good fortune — he that was born in a 
happy hour. 	On one occasion Sancho was taken The ci!l'a 
prisoner, but he Was rescued by the Cid ; and 
the circumstances are illustrative-  Of the romantic 

beroism 

'character of the 'age. 	Thirteen knights were 
bearing the King away, when the Cid: alone and 
lanaeless, for he had shivered his-  weapon in the 
battle, galloped after them. 	He cried to them; 
" Knights, 'give me my Lord, and .I will restore 
yotirs . to you." 	They scornfully 	bade him 
avoid contending with them, or they would make 
him prisoner too. 	" Give me but a lance; and, 
single as I am, I will rescue my Lord from'all Of 
ye,"-was the heroic" rejoinder of the Cid ; add-
ing, with increased energy and confidence, "By 

, 

God's help, I will do it." 	The chivalric request 
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CHAP. V. could not be 'denied by cavaliers, and they gave 
him a lance. 	But such was the spirit and force 
with which he attacked them, 	that he slew 
eleven "of the thirteen : on .the two survivors he 
had mercy 	and thus he rescued his King. * 

Rancho's 	Don Sancho became king both of Gallicia and further in- 
justi

d  
ce 

by  
op- 	Leon, 

pose 
confining his brother Garcia in irons as if 

the Cid. 	he had been a traitor, and compelling Alfonso to 
seek for brotherly affection among the Moors. 

- He 'robbed also his sister, Donna Elvira. 	Still 
his ambition was not, satisfied ; the little town of 
Zamora, belonging to his sister, Donna Urraca, 
was wanting to fill the measure of his desires. 
He dispatched the Cid to her on the painful 
office of requiring. Zamora for a price or in 
exchange, and of communicating the King's 
purpose of seizing it by force in case she did 
not accede to his wishes. 	'rhe great men of 
Zamora dissuaded the Infanta from surrendering 
the place : their courageous spirits declared that 
they would rather eat their mules and their 
horses, yea, their very wives and children; and 
the danger of yielding was shadowed out to her 
in that dark proverbial manner in which the 
Spaniards often conveyed their wisdom. 	" He 
who besieges you on the rock," they said, " will 
soon drive you from the plain." 

* Chronicle,: ii. yr. 
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- The Cid returned to the King with the an- olt4P. v. 
swer which this counsel dictated. 	Sancho, in his 	- 
anger at the failure of the embassy, reproached 
his campeador with . unskilful management of 
his task ; for his conscience told him that he who, 
like the Cid, had been bred up in the same . 
house with Urraca, must have felt some com-
punctions at requiring her to give up "the right 
of her inheritance. 	The campea'dor did not de- 
fend himself by, stating that he had dischated 
his duty "as an advocate for the King's purposes ;' 
he only declared that he had discharged faith-
fully his bidding as a true vassal; but he added, 
that he would not bear arms against the Infanta,. 
nor against Zamora, because of the days that 
were past. * 

Incensed 	at 	this 	opposition 	to 	his 	au- 
thority, Sancho Vanished his faithful,  campea-
dor, who joined King .  Alfonso in the Moorish 
territories, with twelve hundred horse and foot, 
knights and squires,, all men of approved wor- 
ship. 	Alarmed at this defection of his bravest 
cavaliers, the counsellors of Sancho advised him 
to revoke his edict : it was revoked :. the cam-
peador returned, but he would not bear arms 
against the Infanta nor Zamora, because of the 

* These last few words are judiciously placed in the Chroni- 
cle of the Cid by Mr. Southey. 	They are not contained in 
the ancient chronicles and ballads, but they are referred to 
by some, and implied in all. 
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CHAP. V. days that were past. - The King attacked the 
Death of 	town, and lost his life in the attempt. 	There 
Sancho, were circumstances, about his death that im- 

peached both his brother ;Alfonso and his sister 
Instance of Urraca. 	The Castilians murmured their sus- the Citrs 
virtuous " 	picions ; but when Alfonso came to be crowned, 
boldness. 

the Cid was,the only man of sufficient virtue and 
spirit to decline doing homage. 	Much astonish- 
ment was expressed in the 'countenances of the 
courtiers and prelates, who had already kissed 
the hands of Alfonso ; and when he was called 
on 	by the 'sovereign-elect tb perform his ac- 
knowledgment, 	he boldly declared 	that 	all 
who were then present suspected that by his 
counsel the King, Don Sancho, had come by his 
death, " and therefore I say," 	he continued, 
" unless you clear yourself of this, as by right 
you should do, I will never kiss your hand, nor 
receive y6u for my lord." 

The King expressed his pleasure, at these 
sentiments, and swore to God and to St. Mary 
that he never slew his brother nor took counsel 
for his death ; neither did his death please him, 
though Sancho had taken his kingdom from hint. 
Alfonso then desired his courtiers to describe the 
means by which he might clear. himself. 	They.  
replied, that he and twelve of his knights, as his 
compurgators, must take that oath in the church 
of St. Dadra, at Burgos: 	Accordingly, the King 
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and his knights repaired to Burgos, in whose CHAP. V. 

church of St. Gadra mass was celebrated before • 
the royal family, the nobility, and the people. 

-,- . 

The King then took a ' conspicuous station near 
the altar. 	The Cid left his place, and, opening 
the Gospels, he laid the 'book upon the altar; 
The King placed his hand upon the volume ; and 
the Cid said to him, with a serio,usness of man-
ner approaching to sternness, while the peoyle 
attended with the intensest curiosity, " King Don 

• 

Alfonso, you appear in this place to swear on the 
subject of your brother's death. 	You swear that 
you neither slew him, nor took counsel for his 
death : say now, you and these hidalgos, yoUr 
friends and compurgators, if ye swear this ?" 
And the King and his knights answered, " Yea, 
we swear it." 	'he  Cid continued, " If you 
knew of this matter, or conamande4 that it 
should be performed, may your fate be similar 
to that of your brother. 	May you die by the 
hand of a villain, in whom you trust ; one who is 
not a hidalgo ; one who is not a Castilian, but a 
foreigner." 	The King and his kriights ,cried, 
" Amen." 	But Alfonso's colour faded; and the 
Cid, marking this sign of guilt, repeated the oath 
to him. 	The King" assented, but 	again 	his 
countenance paled. 	A third time did the*Cid 
press him, for' .t1 	laws of Castile allowed this ' 
reiteration ; and once more did the King's Ian- - 

VOL. II. 	 S 
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CHAP. v. guage- and countenance contradict each other. 
But the compurgation was now completed, and 
the Cid was compelled to do homage.* 

Character 
of Alfonso, 
successor of 

Alfonso is a very interesting character among 
the kings and knights of Spain. 	Whatever par- 

Sancho. ticipation he might have had in his brother's 
death, such foul conduct. did not sully his ge- 
neral dealings. 	Justice, was so admirably admi- 
nistered in Castile, that the people expressed 
their joy in the beautiful sentence,—that if a wo-
man were to travel alone through his dominions, 
bearing gold and silver in her hand, no one 
would interrupt her path, whether in the desert 

Story of his or the peopled country. 	He was the friend of 
chivalric 
bearing. the distressed, the supporter of the weak, the 

strength of the nation. 	In his conduct to Ali- 
mayon, the Moorish King of Toledo, we may 
find displayed in a very interesting manner the 
frank ded-ling, the ingenuousness, the noble con-
fidence, the  honour of, a cavalier, beautifully 
coloured with romantic thought. 	Alfonso was 
allied with Alimayon, that mighty sovereign of the 
Moors ;. but'the treaty, instead of being the free 
union of two equal and independent authorities, 
had been extorted from Alfonso, when the chance 
of war had thrown him into Alimayon's . power. 
It was, of course, obligatory on the honour and 

... 
* Chronicle, iii. 10, 11. 
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faith of Alfonso; and though he respected his CHAP. P. 
ally, his chivalric pride whispered the wish that 
his friendship had been obtained by some other 
mode. 	In the second year of his reign, Alfonso 
marched towards Toledo, hearihg that the terri-
tories of Alimayon hall been invaded by the 
King of Cordova. 	He made no proclamation of. 
his purpose, and Alimayon, not assured of his 
motives, sent messengers to him, reminding him 
of their alliance. 	The King detained the messen- 
gers. 	He then pursued his course to Olias ; and 
the King of Cordova, divining his purpose, broke 
up • his encampment before Toledo, and fled. 
Alfonso left his army at Olias, and, accompanied 

'only by five knights and Alima' yonfs messengers, 
he rode to Toledo. He was met and greeted by 
his brother-sovereign, 	who kissed his shoulder, 
and thanked him for his truth in coming to his 
deliverance, and for remembering their mutual 
.oath. 	The Moorish. people expressed by their 
songs and atabals the love which the Christians 
bore their lord; but the Castilians severely blamed 
Alfonso for his implicit faith in the honour of a 

'Moor. 	Alimayon returned with Alfonso next 
day to the Christian camp. 	An entertainment, 
worthy of the• splendour of chivalry, was fur- 
nished forth : 	but while the kings.were at table 
Alimayon was astonished at seeing somearmed 
knights gradually surrounding the tent. 	His. 

s2 
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CHAP. V# brother-sovereign bade him suspend his curiosity 
till the conclusion of the feast: the Moor did so;,  
and Alfonso then reminded him that their alliance 
had been formed when he was in his power at 
Toledo, but now, as Alimayon was in his powers  
he required an exoneration of that oath and cove- 
nant. 	Alimayon could not but comply; and 
agreeably to the form, both Moorish and Chris- 
tian, acquitted him of his promise, 	in .expres- 
sions thrice repeated. 	Alfonso then called for 
the book of the Gospels, and said to him, " Now 
that you are in my power, I swear and promise 
to you, never to fight against you nor against 
your son, but to aid you against all the world. 
The oath which I formerly made was forced from 
me, and therefore not obligatory on my con-
science and conduct : but I cannot violate the 
present oat)), for I make it now that you are in 
my hands,.. and I can treat you as I please." 
The alliance was then settled on a firmer basis 
than ever ; and Alfonso, after making the King 
of Cordova feel the might of his power, took his 
course to Castile. *  

The Cid's 
second mar-
riage. 

Return we now to our Cid. His wife Ximena
, 

was dead ; and Alfonso, in order to attach him 
to his person, married him to his own niece, also 
a:  Ximena. 	The marriage was celebrated on the 

a Chronicle, iii. 127.1.6.‘  
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19th of July, in the year 1074. 	For Some years CHAP. v. 
the achievements of the Cid were confined to 
the duties which were imposed on him as King's 
champion. 	Questions of territory between Al-
fonso and, the Moors were getkerally decided by 
single combat, and the Cid was always victorious. 
These circumstances should hive cemented the' 

_tit 1., banished friendship of the King, and his.canyeador : h 
the courtiers, by their well-Weaved plots„ sue- fonniso's l.  
ceeded in driving into banishment their most e't" 
formidable rival in the affections of the sovereign. 

u,
Becomes

f 
 

The Cid took refuge with the MoOrish King of the Mors; 
Saragossa, and continued in that part of Spain for 
some years the subject and soldier of the Moors, 
fighting their battles against the Christians ; but 
always shoWing mercy to the vanquished. Mercy, 
indeed, to those whom he conquered in the field 
was a prevailing feature of his character, which 
he displayed without regard to religious pecu-
liaritieS-: for in his previous battles in the cause 
of Alfonso he.  had often released his prisoners 
unransomed.  

The Moors from Africa invaded Spain. 	- In 	but re- 

the extremity of his distress, Alfonso recalled called. 
 

the Cid, who soon drove back the enemy. 	For 
a- considerable 	time that leader. enjoyed the 
gratitude of his sovereign, and was the soul of 
the Christian army ; 	and then circumstances 
arose which his enemies ingeniously perverted. 

s3 
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CHAP. V. to his injury. 	Alfonso was gone 	into An- 
dalusia against the Moors, unaccompanied by 
the Cid, whom sickness detained at - home. 	He 
recovered, 	however, in time to meet and re- 
pel a Moorish invasion on the other side ; and 
he retaliated on them as far as Toledo, whose 
king complained to Alfonso of the campeador'S 
violation of the oath and covenant between them. 
Alfbpso was astonished. and displeased ; and suf-
fering his mind to be influenced by the sugges-
tions of the Ricos-bines, all his hatred of the 
Cid ' returned in its pristine 	force. 	He saw 
nothing in him vow but the avenger of Don 
Sancho's death. 	He summoned him to Burgos; 
but the Cid replied he would meet him between 
that town and Bivar. 	They accordingly met, 
and the campeador would have kissed his hand 
in homage,; but the King repulsed him, angrily 
saying, " Ruydiez, quit my land." 	The Cid in- 
stantly pricked his mule to another piece Of 

Is banished 
again. 

ground, and replied, " I am now, Sir, upon my 
own land, and not upon yours." 	The King then 
commanded him to depart from his .states forth;  
with, not even allowing him thirty days' time, the 
usual licence of the hidalgos. 

The moment of his banishment was not an 
'unhappy one, for it was then that he discovered 
his strength ; 	many knights and other valiant 
men-of-arms resolving, with his cousin-german, 
Alvar Faiiez, to accompany him through,  desert • ( 
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and peopled country, and spend their wealth, and 
garments, and horses in his service. 	But the 
joyous exultation of this consciousness of power 
was soon checked by the grief of quitting his 
own home ; —the deserted hpl, the perches 
without hawks upon them, the porch without its 
seats, no cloaks hanging down the walls : — all 
these signs of desolation brought tears into his 
eyes, and he exclaimed, " My enemies have done 
this :" but soon recovering his Christian resig-
nation, he cried, " God be praised for all things." 

CH AP. V. 

He passed through Burgos, where the people 
could not receive him, for the King had pro-
hibited them to do so; and he whose sword had 
been girt on in a happy hour, was condemned 
to pitch his tents upon the sands. 

The chivalric hi story of the Cid is now varied 
by a circumstance which has not its:Parallel in 

Singular 
story of the 
Cid's un- 

_ the life of any other cavalier on record. 	He 
was deeply distressed for present money, and he 
obtained some by means not recommended in 
any code of knighthood. 	He filled two chests 
with sand, and persuaded two Jews, who had 
confidence in his honour, that their contents 
were gold. 	He had been accustomed to sell to 
these men his Moorish spoils, and he demanded 
on the present security the sum of six hundred 
marks. 	The money was delivered. 	The. nego, 
ciation was conducted on the part of the Cid by 
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CHAP. V. his friend, Martin Antolinez; . who received a 
handsome present ..from the Jews.; but the Cid, 
the noble-minded lofty cavalier, was the author 

,of this unknightly piece of craft ; and he consoled 
.his conscience by the reflection that he acted more 
.from necessity than inclination, and that in time , 
he would redeem all. 	In order to avoid detec-
tion, he made the Jews promise not to open the 
chests for a year, but , to retain them only as a 
security. 	-  

One little trait of the Cid's coolness and. cun- 
ning must be noticed. 	The Jews, in their joy at 
the excellence of the bargain, were disposed to 

Fortunes of 
the Cid 
during his 
exile. 

generosity, 	and offered the Cid a red 	skin, 
Moorish and honourable. 	The Cid accepted it, 
telling his friends he would consider it as a gift 
if they had bought it ; otherwise, they. should add 0. 
its value to the loan. * 	 , 

The Cl),C 	then. went to Cardina ; and, after 
.bidding, farewell to his wife and children, he . 
quitted 	gentle 	Castile, 	and 	went 	into 	the 
Moorish territory. 	He battled with the Moors 

* Chronicle, iii. 17,-2'2. 	Midler, in his Dissertation of 
the Cid, speaks as positively that the money was repaid,.as 
if the receipt in full for all demands, authenticated by the 
city of Burgos, were lying on his table. 	There is no evi- 
dence of the repayment in the ancient writers; and when 
we consider that the Jews were always treated in Spain far 
worse than the Musulmano,' we cannot conclude that the 
Cid would consider men whom he had cheated as entitled to 
justice. 
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and vanquished them, sparing, however, those who CHAP. V. 
were the allies of Alfonso. 	In particular, he won 	— 
a great victory over :them in a sally which he 
made from the castle of Alcocer, wherein he was 
besieged by them. 	The Cid of Bivar was known 

- by his green. pennon ' and 	gilt saddle. 	He 
charged his standard-bearer, Pero Bermuez, not 
to venture forward before he commanded. 	The 
circumstances of .the battle are described in the 
translation of the old poem of the Cid with as-
tonishing spirit : — 

" The gates were then thrown open, and forth at once 
they rush'd, 

The out-posts of the Moorish host back to the camp. 
were push'd : 

The camp was all in tumult; and there was such a 
thunder, 	, 

Of cymbals and of drums, as if earth would cleave lit;  
' 	sunder. 	 3 

There you might see the Moors arming themselves in . 
haste, 	•  

And the two main battles how they were forming fast, 
Horsemen and footmen mixt, a countless troop, and vast. 

' The MoOrs are moving forward, the battle ,boon must 
join. 

6 My men stand here in order,: rang'd upon a line I 
Let not a man move from his rank before I give the 

. sign. 
Pero Bermuez heard the word, but he could not refrain : 
He held the banner in his hand, he gave his horse the 

rein ;  
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CHAP. V. ' You see yon foremost squadron there, the thickest of 
the foes, 

Noble Cid, God be your aid, for there your,banner 
goes ! 	 - 

Let him that serves and honours it show the duty that 
he owes. 	c 	 . 

Earnestly the Cid call'd out, 	' For heaven's sake be 
still !' 

Bermuez cried, ' I cannot hold;' so eager was his will. 
He spurr'd his horse, and drove him on amidst the 

Moorish rout; 
They strove to win the banner, and compast 	him 

about. 	 . 
Had not his armour been so true, he had lost either life 

or limb : 
The Cid called out again, ' For heaven's sake succour 

him- 1 ' 
Their shields before their breasts, forth at once they go; 
Their lances in the rest, levell'd faireand low ; 
Their banners and their crests waving in a row ; 
Their heads p)1 stooping down towards the saddle-bow. 
The •Cid was in the midst, his shout was heard afar, 07, 
' I am Rtit Diaz, the champion of Bivar : 
Strike among them, 	gentlemen, 	for sweet mercy's 

sake.' 	4' 
There where Bermuez fought amidst the foe, 	they ' 

brake 
Three hundred banner'd knights : it was a gallant show. 
Three hundred Moors they kill'd — a maw with every 

blow : 
When they wheel'd and turn'd, as many more lay slain, 
You might. see them raise their lances and level them 

again. 
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There you might see the breast-plates, low they were CHAP: V. 
cleft in twain, 

And many a Moorish shield lie shatter'd on the plain ; 
The pennons that were white, mark'd *ith a crimson 

stain ; 
The hors0 running wild whose riders had been slain. 
The Christians call upon Saint Ames, the Moors upon 

Mahound. 
There were thirteen hintdred of them slain 'on a little 

spot of ground.''* 

His victory over the Moors presentea the uia 
with a fair occasion of propitiating Alfonso. 
He accordingly dispatched Alvar Faliez into 
Castile with a gift to the King of thirty Moorish 
horses, -which was accepted. 	Alfonso did not 
show present honour to the Cid, but he expressed 
his joy at the victory ; and relieved- from all per  
nalties those who had joined him, and'those wh*r. 
should be induced . to 	follow his,orttines. 71.  
These were joyful news to the Cid and_his host; 
and the faithful messenger brought also such 
tidings of their families, that, as metLas well as 
,Castilians, they were right joyful. 	. 	. 

On every occasion the Cid showed a generous The Cid's 
indifference to his own share of the spoil; and cn

ti
bTeiric 

s  , 

whatever country he left, both men and women Ilt;tene- 

* I borrow from Mr. Frere's translation of part of the 
Cid.  

f Chronicle, iv. 1-11. 
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CHAP. V. wept, and the prayers of the people went before 
him, so high was his reputation for acts of in- 
dividUal clemency. 	Once he invaded a Moorish 
territory with which Raymond Berenger, Count 
of Barcelona, was in alliance. 	The:  Count and 
his Frenchmen harnessed themselves in their 
gay attire, resolved to recover the spoil of the 
Cid. 	But he who was born in a happy hour. 
smiled at the vain splendour of the French 
cavaliers ; and while his men were placing their 
plain Gallician saddles on their horses, he assured 
them, that for one of their .enemy whom they 

• should slay, three would leap from their horses 
in terror. 	Berenger's force was • defeated : he 
himself was taken prisoner ; and. of the spoil the 
most precious part was his good sword, Colada. 

The subsequent circumstances will recall to 
'the reader's mind ' the chivalric. bearing of the 
Black - Prince and Henry V. 	Berenger was con- 
ducted ito the Wilt of his vanquisher, and a 
repast. was set before them ; but lie refused all 
refreshment, though my Cid courteously invited 
him. 	The next day a • very .splendid entertain-, 
ment was set forth; but the Count preserved his 
pride and sullennes, or only. broke forth into 
expressions of contempt and self- reproach that 
he had been beaten by a set of ragged fellows. 
My Cid did not reply to this uncourtesy, but 
continued to urge him to partake of the repast, 
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and not lament the chance of war: 	But Berenger CHAP. V. 
abandoned himself to unmanly despondency, and 
desired to be left alone to die. 	For three 6ys 
he continued in this abject state; and he was 
only roused from it by the noble offer of the 

---- 

Cid to give liberty to hid and any two of his 
knights. 	The Cid, , however, was good hu- 
mouredly resolved not to part from him, unless 
he partook of his hospitality. " If you do not eat 
heartily, Count, you and I shall not part yet." 
They then cemented their kindness and grati-
tude by good cheer, and the Count was permitted 
to take his leave : but as he rode 'away he fre-
quently reverted his eyes to know if the Cid were 
pursuing him, for his own ignoble soul could not 
credit the generosity of his vanquisher. It 

Increased. admiration • of the Cid's military t 
One of his:  talents, and the death by treachery of O 

bravest officers, induced Alfonso to wise for a re-,  
conciliation with his faithful campeador. vIt was 
effected ; but not till the Cid had indu'ced the 

Is recalled 
byAlfonso. ,  

King to stipulate that no hidalgo should be 
banished in future without a lawful hearing of 
his cause, 	and the old licence of. thirty days. 
On another great vatter he was also the friend 
of the public good; for he induced the King to 
consent to preserve the privileges of towns, and - 

Chronicle, iv. 11-47. 
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CHAP. V. not to impose taxes on them contrary. 	to their 
customs. 	Alfonso even conceded the liberty of 
armed resistance to his acts, if ever they should 
contradict his solemn engagements. 

The Cid's happiness, was soon alloyed by the 
death of his son Rodrigo ; a young man whose 
military spirit was so fine and gallant, that the 
Christians regarded him as the hope of Spain. 

The Cid captures 
Toledo, 

The Cid was speedily called from private cares 
and sorrows to a more important undertaking 
than any he had been ever engaged in. 	He 
headed the Christian troops against Toledo; and 
those troops embraced not only the flower of 
Spanish chivalry, but many knights from France, 
Italy, and Germany; sd important to the general 
fate of religion and arms was the capture of 
Toledo considered. 	We may lament, with many 
an admirer of Spanish chivalry, that the memory 
of their 'gallant deeds has not been handed 
down to us, and censure the ancient chroniclers 
tbr wronging such worthy knights. 	We only 
know that Toledo was captured by the Cid on 
the 25th of May, in the year 1085. 

Among many subsequent military achieve-
ments of the campeador I shall select only his 
engagement with his.old foe, Raymond Berenger, 
Count of Barcelona, who had hastily-. taken up 
arms to assist a Moorish prince, also an enemy 
of the Cid. 	If the Cid had dreaded numbers 
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he would have yielded : if he had regarded the 
established reputation of knights, he would have 
partaken. of the general terror, for the French 
were esteemed the best knights in the world, 
and the best appointed ; and fame proceeded to 
ascribe,. to Berenger's fhe chivalric virtues of 
courage and skill in no ordinary degree. 	But the 
exhortations of, the Cid and his very presence 
animated the troo0 to heroism'; and when the 
moment of battle, fixed by his own admirable'skill, 
arrived, the event, as usual, proved that he had 
been born in a happy hour. 	Berenger and his 
chief officers fell into his hands : he showed them 
great courtesy ; and 	released 	them on their 
ransom, and their promise on their knighthood 
never to appear in arms against him again. 

CHAP. v. 

_ 

The capture of Valentia was the next and 
most important circumstance in the Cid's career. 

and Valen- 

The fame of his exploits had drawn td his stand-
ard a thousand knights of lineage, five hundred 
and fifty other horsemen, and of foottoldiers a 
thOusand. 	I shall not detail the events of the 
nine months' siege of Valentia ; for the picture 

'does not vary in any of its colours and shades 
from the scenes of blood, and horror, and desola- 
tion, in other wars. 	. 

There.* one circumstance, however, of a dif- Story of 
ferent character, and pleasingly illustrative of manners. 

* Chrnnielp_ v. 17-20. 
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CHAP. v. ancient manners. 	Among the hosts of the Cid 
was an Asturian hidalgo, named Martin Paleaz, 
who' was better known for his personal strength 
than his chivalric courage. 	The Cid resolved 
to shame him into bravery ; and he seized as a 
fitting occasion a day when Martin had con-
cealed himself while his brother-knights were 
tourneying with the Moors. 	When the dinner- 
hour arrived, Martin Paleaz, `not suspecting that 
the Cid had discovered his baseness, washed his 
hands with the other knights, and would have 
taken his place at the common table ; but the 
Cid 	grasped his hand, and telling him that 
neither of them was worthy to sit with such 
valorous knights as those who were now before 
them, he led. him to-his own high table where it 
was his general custom to sit, ,  and dine alone; 
Alvar Fairez, Pero Bermuez, and knights of . equal renown, sitting at other high tables, while 
the rest of the knights reclined upon estrados 
with tables before them. 	There was no equality 
of knighthood, therefore, among the cavaliers of 
Spain as in the Celtic nations. 	There was no 
.Round Table, generously dispensing with the 
inequalities of rank. 	It was a subject of honour; 

• able ambition with the knights of the Cid to be 
pronounced worthy of sitting at the _table with 
Alvar Faliez and his companions; and the simple 
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Martin Paleaz s  plumed himself on his superior CHAP. V. 
honours. 	 • 

The next day the Christian knights held a joust 
to the utterance with the Moors ; and the Cid 
was pleased by observing that. Martin Paleaz 
was so much elated that' he did not, as usual, 
quit the field when the lances met in rude 
shock. 	The Cid, on returning to his lodging, 
not only placed his 'gallant friend by his side, but 
invited him to eat out of his own dish ; adding, 
that he had deserved better that day than yes- 
terday. 	This expression revealed the whole 
matter to Paleaz : he now saw that the Cid had 
discovered all the artifices of his cowardice, and 
that he had placed him by his side at table to 
disgrace, and, not to honour him ; thinking that 
such a recreant was not fit to sit with other 
knights. 	These reflections of shame kindled in 
him a spark of courage ; and he no* resolved 
to deport himself like. a gallant cavalier. 	In 
several subsequent battles with th::. Moors he 
fought so bravely that they marvelled, and en- 
quired whence that devil had come. 	The Cid 
rewarded him with his friendship, and also the 
distinction of sitting at the table with Alvar 
Failez and other true knights. * 

* Chronicle, vi. 29. 	The old Spanish writers observe 
that the Cid knew how to make a good knight, as a good 
groom knows how to make a good horse. 

VOL. II. 	 T 
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CHAP. V. The Cid became lord .of Valencia, reserving, 
The Cid's 
unjust 

 to con-ductthe 

however, the feudal and absolute sovereignty to 
King Alfonso. 	He made many arrangements 

Moors, with the Moors, to the credit of his ingenuity, 
rather than of his honour; for he violated them 
all as soon as his purposes were accomplished. 
Finally, he permitted the conquered to live in 
the adjoining town and suburb of Alcudia ; to 
have their own law adminiStered by their own 
cadiS and alguazils ; to enjoy two mosques, one in 
the city,- and the other in the suburb, the Moors 
paying to the Cid a tenth part of their produce, 
as the price of his concessions. 	The campeador 
was a banished man from gentle Castile, when he 
tookValencia, the malignity of his enemies:having 
again wrought upon the jealous temper ofAlfonso : 
but his victories once more reconciled him to 
the King,cwho accepted from liim a noble present 
of horses,'saddled and bridled, each with .a bright 
sword hanging from the saddle-bow. 	His wife 
and daughters now joined him at Valencia; and 
it is curious to notice, as a point in his character, 
that his first expression of joy was to run a career 
on his good horse Bavieca, who _performed hih 
exercises so beautifully, that the people mar- 

. veiled, and he became famous over all Spain.. 
The unchi- 
vairic cha-
racter of the 
Cid 's w ife 
and daugh- 
tern. 

The Cid mistook the character of his wife and 
daughters ; for he thought that the martial spirit 
of chivalry animated them as well as hinaself: 
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howbeit, hi truth, *they were attached to the CHAP. 
gentler duties of life. 	A Moorish host came 
from Africa to contest with him his right to Va-
lencia; and, in order to entertain Xithena and 
her damsels, he placed them in a lofty tower, 
whence they might view, without danger, the 
bloody strife. 	nut, unlike the women in other 
chivalric countries; they turned pale, and trem-
bled at the scene ; and the Cid. removed them, 
thotigh their presence Was important; for the 
courage of his troops was animated to fury when 
they thought that ladies were witnessing their 
feats of arms. * 

V. 

New presents were made to Alfonso of the The  Cid 
spoils taken on this Occasion ; and the King Alfonso, 
and his carripead.or were formally and publicly 
recontiled.. 	The, Cid 	humbled himself with 
oriental prostrations ; for many parts or Mooris 
manners Were copied by the Spaniards. 	The; 
had not met for some years ; and time had lai, 
his wrinkling hand on the brow of the Cid 
But Alfonso was more particularly struck wit] 
the appearariCe of his beard, which had grow: 
to a marvellous length. t 

• Chronicle, vii.. 19. 	Ximena was like the famous Orian 
in Amadis of Gaul; Who was always affrayed at militar 
preparations:  

t He had let it grow out of respect to Alfonso; and h 
intended it should be a matter of admiration both wit 
Moors and Christians: 	Poema del Cid, v. 1230, &c. - 
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CHAP. v. _ The Cid was now at a height of power never 
reached by any subject; and his wealth attracted 

The mar- 	the admiration of men of nobler birth. 	The 
riages of his 
daughters. 	Infantes of Carrion solicited the hands of his 

daughters : the alliance was favoured by the 
King; and the Cid and Ximena, though they 
liked not the character of the young nobles, . 
yielded to his importunities, and the marriages 
were solemnized. 	These marriages were 	an 
abundant source of infelicity ; and he whose 
good fortune had generally warranted his popu- 
lar title, -- he that was born in a happy hour, — 
repented of having yielded to the King's sug- 
gestions. 	The Infantes were men of base and 
cowardly minds, and totally unable to maintain 
a noble port in the house of the Cid, where 
courage and martial exercises gave the tone to 

Basely treat-• manners.° 	Mortified personal pride took refuge 
ed by their 
husbands. 	in the pride of birth ; and the Infantes chose to 

imagine that they had sullied their nobility by 
allying themselves with the family of the Cid : 
but they did not consider that they had violated 
the chivalry of their rank when they insulted, and 
even beat their wives, leaving them in a wood; 
apparently dead. The ladies were found by a re- 
lation, and the Cid became acquainted with the 
story. 	He appealed to the King, who appointed 
a cortez at Toledo, to judge the matter ; and 
weighty indeed must it have been thought, for 
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the present was but the third cortez which had CHAP. V. 

been held during the reign of Alfonso. 
— 

To Toledo, accordingly, all parties repaired. Cort ez at 
Toledo to 

The Cid had with him the best and bravest decide the 

knights, a gallant array, whose tents on the hills , round the city were so numerous that the Cid's 
attendants seemed like a host, rather than a com- 
mon guard of honour. 	The hall of the palace 
of Galiana, the place of assemblage of the cortez, 
had its walls hung with cloths of gold, ° and 
estrados, 	with 	carpets, 	were 	placed on the 
ground. 	At the upper end was the King's 
chair, the ancient seat of the kings of Toledo; 
and round it were rich and noble estrados for 
the chief lords of the cortez. 	Near the chair of 
the King the Cid caused, the day before the 
meeting, an ivory seat to be placed, which he 
had won in Valencia, it having belonged to the 
kings of that city. 	A number of hil esquires, 
with their swords hanging from their necks, 
guarded the seat, till their lord should, dome and 
take possession of it. 

cause. 

The next morning the King, after hearing Picture of 

mass, 	repaired to the palace of Galiana, with 
the Infantes of Carrion, and the counts and 
ricos-omes of the cortez. 	The ivory seat ex- 
cited the envy of Count Garcia, the ancient rival 
of the Cid ; and the chief esquire was ready by 
arms to repel his sneers and sarcasms, till the 

anc ient 
mannem 

T 3 
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CHAP. V. King prevented the progress of the contest, by 
declaring that his campeador had won the seat 

- right honourably ; that never had any vassal sent 
to his lord such gifts as he had done ; and that 
if any one were envious, let him achieve equal 
feats of honour, and the King would seat him 
next the throne. 

The Cid now entered the hall, accompanied 
by a hundred of his choicest knights. 	They 
were apparelled both for courtesy and war. To 
the eye of the court their garments were only fine 
skins of ermine, and the usual cloak of the nation; 
but underneath they wore hauberks of well-
tempered mail, and swords sweet and sharp in 
the edge. 	The dress of the campeador, himself 
would have surprised Raymond Rerenger, Count 
of Barcelona, and his mocking Frenchmen. 	His 
hose was 'of fine cloth, 	his shoes were richly 
worked : his body was clad in the finest linen, 
and a red skin, all curiously worked with gold 
and silver. 	His coif was of scarlet and gold ; 
but the beard, of which he was sO conscious, 
was bound by a cord, in sign of mourning and 
woe. 

Most of the assembly rose to greet him ; and 
the King offered him a share of his own seat. 
But the Cid replied, that it would better become 
bin' to be at his feet, for he owed hisfarne and 
fortune to the goodness of the King and his 
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brother and father; and it was not fit for him .CHAP. V. 
that received bounty to sit with him who dis- 
pensed. t. 	The King then commanded. huh to 
place himself on the ivory seat, for that he had 
won it like •a good man. 	This ::he did, and the 
hundred knights surrounded their lord. 

The purpose-  of the cortez was declared by 
the King, and two noble counts were sworn al-
caldes, to judge rightly and tidy between the 
campeador and the Infantes of Carrion, according 
to the law, of Castile and. Leon. 	The Cid then 
demanded that his two good swords, Colada and 
Tizona, should be restored to him. He had given 
them into the keeping of the Infantes of Can. 
rim, .that they might honour his .daughters with 
them,, and serve their king. 	But when they left 
his daughters in the oak-forest of Corpes, they 
renounced his lode, and as they were,no longer 
his sons-in-law, they ought to render him back the 
swords. 	The alcaldes deliberated up'on this de- 
mand, and decreed, that the swords should be 
restored. 	The .Infantes delivered them to the 
King, pleased with the moderation of the Cid's 
,demand. 	Alfonso drew the swords, and the 
whole court shone with their brightness. 	Their 
hilts were made of solid gold, and all the knights 
present marvelled. 	The Cid received them from 
the King; and, smiling, even from the strongest of 
his heart'saffections, he laid them upon his knepsy 

T 4 
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CHAP. v. and called them the best swords in .Spain, and 
grieved that the Infantes of Carrion had kept 
them hungry, and had not fed them with flesh 
as they .had been ' wont to be fed with. 	He de- 
livered them to the care of Alvar Faliez, and 
Pero Bermuez, 	who solicited the honourable 
charge. 

The Cid then demanded a restoration of the 
treasure which he had given to the Infantes on 
occasion of his daughters' marriages. 	This de- 
mand was faintly resisted by the argument, that 
it had been spent in the King's service. 	The 
Cid judiciously took advantage of the admission, 
that the treasure had been received, and then 
fairly enough contended that it touched not him, 
if the. Infantes had expended money for the 
King ; and so Alfonso himselfjudged the matter; 
and the alcaldes decreed the` restitution of the 
treasure. 	, 

To carry this ordinance into effect the Court 
was adjourned ; and when it re-assembled the Cid 
rose from his ivory seat, and recapitulating the 
circumstances of the marriages, and not sparing 
the King for his share in them, he demanded of 
the Infantes the reasons of their conduct : he de- 
clared he would not let them depart without 
mortal defiance. 	He added, laying his hand 
upon his beard, (his usual sign of wrath,) that 
if the King and the ,cortez would not right him he 
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would do justice to himself;. he would follow CHAP. v. 
them to Carrion ; he would , take them by the 
throat, and carry them prisoners to his- daughters 
at Valencia, where they should do penance for 
their offences, and be fed with the food which 
they deserved. 

The King mildly remarked, that in promoting 
the marriages he had acted according to the re-
quest of the Infantes themselVes, and he saw 
that much of the dishonour touched himself. . 
To the storm of passion with which the Cid had 
concluded his address, the King firmly replied 
that the cause Was before the cortez, and that 
the alcaldes would pass a righteous, sentence. 

The Cid recovered his serenity, and kissing.  
the King's hand, returned to his ivory seat. 

After a brief pause he rose, and thanking the 
King for his compassion for his and his,daughters' 
dishonour, 	he defied 	the Infantes ,, to mortal 
combat. 	 . 

 
The King called upon them to reply ;. and they 

boldly excused their leaving their wives : for the 
daughters of Ruy Diaz of Bivar were not worthy 

'of alliance with men who were the best hidalgos 
in all Castile. 	Regarding the acts of personal 
cruelty and  unchivalric deportment, they said 
nothing. 	They denied the necessity of doing 
battle upon such a matter with any one. 	Count 
Don Garcia then began to lead the Infantes from 
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CHAP. V. the court, and exclaimed, as he passed the Cid-, 
" Let us leave him, sitting like a bridegroom in 
his ivory chair, and thinking that his beard will 
frighten us." 

The campeador stroked his chin, and sternly 
demanded what the Count had to do with his 
beard. " Thanki be to God," he added, " never 
son of woman hath taken me by it; 	never son 
of Moor or of Christian hath plucked it as I did 
yours in your castle of Cabra, Count, when. I 
took your castle of Cabra, and took you by the 
beard : there was not a boy of the host who did 
not pull it." — " The hair which I plucked has 
not, methinks, grown again," he added with a 
look of bitterest scorn.' 

To this cruel sarcasm Garcia could only ati, 
swet by the low scurrility of desiring the Cid to 
go back to.his own country, and take toll for his 
mills as he used to do. 

This insult was scarcely to be tolerated. 	The 
knights of the Cid grasped their swords, and 
looked at each other with fierce countenances; 
but their respect for the command of their lord 
not to act till he bade them, kept them silent.,  
The Cid. himself forgot his own injunctions, and 
reproached his farmer standard-bearer, Pero Bel*, 

. muez, for not taking up his cause. 	That va- 
liant knight, dashing aside some personal insults 
with which the Cid had mingled his censure, 
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folded his cloak round his arm, and fiercelystriding CIIAP. v. 
to the Count Garcia, felled him to the ground. 	

— 

Immediately the court was a scene of ivild 
uproar ; swords were drawn, and no respect for 
the presence of the King could quell the fray. At 
length the passions exhausted themselves, and 
the 	court resumed its sittings. 	Alfonso de- 
clared that he would defend the rights of all 
parties, and advised Garcia and his friends to 
support their cause by courtesy and reason,' and 
not to revile the Cid. The cause was proceeded 
with ; and the King with the alcaldes finally de-
creed that the Infantes, and their uncle Count 
Suer° Gonzales, who had abetted them in their 
dishonour to the Jadies, should do battle with 
three of the Cid's people, and acquit themselves 
if it were in their power. 	 . 

The battle accordingly was fought, and the 
champions of the Cid were victors, agreeably to 
the decision of the twelve true men' appointed 
as judges, and the consenting voice of,the King 
and people. 	The Infantes of Carrion and their 
uncle were declared traitors. 	The family itself 

'sunk into disgrace ; a worthy punishment, as the 	. 
Spanish writers declare, of them who dishonour 	, 
and-desert fair lady.* 

* Chronicle, books 9 and 10. 	Every reader of Spanish 
history knows how fiercely the story of the Infantes has 
been discussed. 	I shall not burden my pages with a state.. 
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CHAP. V. These circumstances were considered of equal 
force with a canonical dissolution of marriage ; 
and the daughters of the Cid were shortly after-
wards united to the Infantes of Navarre and 
Arragon, men of far more power and rank than 
their former lords. 	Valencia witnessed the pre- 
sent, as it had the former nuptials. 	Bub-fights,, • 
throwing at the target, and throwing the cane, 
were some of the amusements of the Christians, 
and the joculars were right nobly rewarded. 
The Moors, also, were animated and sincere in 
their rejoicings ; and the spectators were plea's-
ingly distracted between the Christian and the 
Moorish games. 	For eight days the rejoicings 
lasted : each day the people ,were feasted, and 
each day they all ate out of silver. 

These were the last - circumstances of nth.. 
Death of 
the Cid. 

portance in the life of the Cid'. , Five years af-
terwards, on the 29th of May, 1099, he died at 

0 

meat of the arguments, but I think that the balance is very 
much in favour of the truth of the story. 	Mr. Southey's. 
remark is judicious. 	" The conduct of the Infantes of 
Carrion is certainly improbable. There are instances enough 
of such cruelty, but none of such folly. 	Yet nothing can be 
so improbable as that such a story should .be invented and 
related so soon after their death ; of persons who had really 
existed, and were of such rank : 	and that it should be 
accredited and repeated by all the historians who lived 
nearest the time."  
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Valencia. 	Romance writers have endeavoured CHAP. V. 
— to adorn his closing scene ; but I cannot select 

from their works any thing that is either beguti-
ful or probable. 

,In one of those historical works which have 
done honour to the literature of our age, much 
praise is bestowed upon the Cid, Ruy Diaz, for 
his frankness, honour, and magnanimity. * 	But, 
in truth, to very little of this commendation is 
our hero's fame entitled. 	His conduct td the 
poor Jews of Burgos will not be urged as a proof 
of his free and noble dealing, of that frank 
sincerity which interests us in contemplating the 
worthies 	of chivalric times; 	and 	as for his 
honour, that sacred possession of 'a knight, he 
pledged it often to the Moors of Valencia, and 
violated it to gratify his objects as a conqueror. 

His cha-racter. 

Look at him in the cortez : observe has coolness, 
his deliberation, his gradual statement of his 
demands. 	Here was the calculating man of 
vengeance, not the gay, the wild cavalier throw-
ing down his gauntlet, and displaying his whole 
soul in one burst of generous passion. 	There is 

. 

'a sternness about the Cid which repels our gaze. 
His mind was not enriched by Arabic learning, 
and grateful tp his teachers; nor was it softened 
by recollections of Arabian loves : and when I 

* Hallam's Middle Ages, iii. 482..2d edit. 
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CHAP. V. see him pitying his sword that it had not re- 
ceived the food it deserved, I can scarcely allow 
hixn`a station among the heroes of chivalry, those 
brilliant spirits ; 	for I recognise nothing but 
the barbarism of the Goth, infuriated by the 
vengeful spirit of the Moor. 	Let the Cid, how- 
ever, have his dtie praise: 	Several instances of 
his generotity to prisoners have been given. 
His treatment of the MoorS of Valencia, after 
he Wad once settled the goVernment, was noble. 
He suffered no difference of religion to affect 
his paternal regards to his people ; and thenCe 
it happened that Moors and Christians dwelt 
together under his mild sway with such accord 
that the union seemed the long result of ages. 
One of those Moors gave him the following 
praise, with which I shall conclude my remarks 
on his character: " The Cid, RUy Diaz,'`' said he, 
was the nian in the world who had the bravest 
heart, and he was the best knight at arms, and 
the man °who best maintained his law ; and in 
the word which he hath promised he never fails ; 
and he is the man in the world who is the best 
friend to his friend, and to his enemy he is the' 
mortalest fbe among all Christians ; and to the 
vanquished he is full of mercy and compassion 
and full thoughtful and wise in whatever thing 
he doeth ; and his countenance is such that no 
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man seeth him for the first time without Con. 
ceiving great fear." 

CHAP. v: 
..,..— 

As a horse was part and parcel of a knight, I Fate of his 
Horse. 

cannot take leave of the Cid without saying a 
few words regarding his steed Bavieca. After the 
death of .his master no 'one was permitted to 
bestride that good horse. 	Gil Diaz, a valiant 
knight, and companion of the Cid, took him in 
charge, feeding him' •and leading him to water 
with his own hand. Bavieca, lived two years'and 
a half after the death of his master the Cid ; and 
when he died. Gil Diaz buried him before the 
gate of the monastery at Valencia, in the public 
place, and planted two elms upon the grave, the 

g°°
d 

 

 

One at his head, and the other at his feet,  

I have already alluded to the mighty influ- 
ence of the Cid on the political history of Spain, 

Sp
i
anis

a
l
t
! chi- 

r  vhVieath. 
—his decision of the great question of:Christian 
or Mohammedan'superiority, After his death the 
impulse which he had given to thd:SpanNh power 
was kept alive;: the Moors never recoveved them-
selves from the prowess of his knighthood, and, 
Enally, they were driven from the Peninsula. 	.it 
was only when the general Christian cause was 
the weakest, that the Spanish goVernment, and 
people, who were occasionally conquerors, ex-
tended the humanities of chivalry to the Moors. 
But when the Crescent waned, this mild aspect 
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CHAP. v. _wa ,' changed;: for -seyenge And „all the: baleful 
passions of victory swept away she, gentle graces of 
the'cavalier, and intolerance and cruelty rose with 
the increasing power of the _Christians. 	:Conces 
sions of liberty of conscience were made, to :the 
Moors, but the treaties' were broken, apparently, 
that mockery might embitter pain. 	The Moors 
and Christians did not deport themselves to each 
other with chivalric courtesy; and history gives 
no warrant to the romantic stories of., any mag-
nanimity • or grandeur of soul illuminating:, the 
last years of the Arabs in Spain. * 	Among the •  
Christians themselves, indeed, the chivalric  'cha-
racter was sustained in all its vigour andgrace- 
fuln' ess. 	Ecclesiastical history furnishes, us with 

The merits 
of missals 
decided by 
battle. 

a very amusing instance of its influence. 	When 
Alphonso IX., about the year 12.14, had expelled 
the Moors from Toledo, he endeavoured to esta-
blish the Roman missal in the place of St.-Ist- 

' lore's. 	1$ut the people, clung to their old ideas, 
and resisted :the innovation. 	Those were not 
the days of theological argument ; but the sword 

• * The world has generally been acquainted'with"the fait 
of Grenada by the work of Genet Perez do Hita, whichwcis 
translated into French, and ahquired popularity, when Florian 
made it the foundation of his Gonsalvo de cordova. 	There 
is very little historical truth in the 'volume,. aiict the 'value of 
the pictures of manners it contains has been much overrated : 
those pietures,'Moreover, are Moorish 'rather than chivalric, 
and therefore not_of service to the presen't WA. , 1 	 ' 	1 
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Wag the only means of deciding' disputes and of CiIAIS. V. 
determining truth. 	Each party chose a doughty 
knight, and commended to his chivalry the cause 
of a missal. 	The two champions met in the, lists; 
the two' parties-  rangedthem§elv6s in the sur-
rounding galleries, andto the joy of the Spaniards 

- 

'the champion of St. Isidore was victorious.-* 
But the gallantry of the Spaniards is the 

most interesting subject Of regard. 	Jamesll., 
King of Arragon, decreed that every man, whe-
ther a knight or another; who should bell' com-
pany with a noble lady, might pass safe and un-
molested, unless he;; were guilty of murder. f 
In the minds of Spani'sh knights, religion and love 
were ever blended; and he who, thinking of 
his mistress, took for his motto= the words, " Sin 
VOS; y sin Dios y ni, (without thee, I ath tvitflout 
God, and without myself;) was ndt thought 
guilty of -  impiety. 	In romantic gallantry the 
Spaniard was a very perfect knight. 	Garcia GB1101107 

Perez de Vargas, who lived in the' thirteenth' 
century, was a splendid exemplar of Spanish chi- 
valry. 	His valour excited the envy of men of 
nobler birth, who displayed the meanness of 
their' spirit in questioning his title to bear arms. 

of a kilight. 

He once withstood the Moors, while those of 
.....,, 

4  WartOn on the Gesta Romanorum, in the first volume 
of his History of English Poetry. 

t be Marco, Marca Hispanics, p.1428. 
VOL. If. 	U 	. 
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CHAP. V. mor& ancient heraldry quailed. 	When he had 
discomfited the foe, he returned to his host, and 
striking his battered shield, remarked to his en-
vious rival, in a tone of justifiable sarcasm, " You 

. are right in wishing to deprive me of my coat pf 
arms, for I expose it to too great dangers. 	It 
would be -far safer in your hands; for so'prudent 
a_ knight as yourself would take very excellent 
care of it." *. Garcia was such a doughty knight, 
that , his very presence 	terrified the 	Moors. 
He and a companion were once suddenly,  met 
by a- partyof seven of their turbaned foes.. 	His 
fi•iend took 'flight, but Perez -  closed_ his vizor,- 
and' couched his lance. 	' The Moors declined, a 
battle: 	Perez reached the camp : his conduct 
met with its guerdon ; but he had too.much•chi-
valric-  kindness warming his heart to answer the 
demand, 'who it Was that had.fOrsaken him in so 
perilous a fnoment. 	'There was •another circum- 
stance in this.affair which marks the gallantry of 
our knight. 	While his martial demeanour was 
keeping "the Moors at bay .he found.. that his 
scarf had fallen from his' sh'oulder.. 	He calmly 
turned his horse's head, recovered his mistress's' 
favour, and then pursued his course- to the 

* Con razon (dize) nos quitais las armas del linage, pues las 
ponemos 4,  tan. graves peligros, y traucos : vos las mereceis 
mejor, que como mas recatado, les teneis mejor guardados.. 

.. . 	 Mariana, Hist. de Espana, xiii.. 7. 
.-- 
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camp, the Moors being still afraid to. &tack .CHAP. V. 
him.* 

.. Mariana, xiii. '7. 	This last story of Garcia Perez de 
Vargas is the subject of a beautiful ballad, which Mr. Lock- 
hart has translated. 	The stanzas regarding the scarf are 
particularly pleasing. 

" He look'd around, and saw the scarf, for still the Moors 
were near, 

And they had pick'd itkfrom the sward, and Ioop'd it on a 
spear.  

6  These Moors; quoth Garci Perez, 6  urncourteous Moors 
they be -- 

Now, by my soul, 	the scarf they stole, yet durst not 
question me ! 

' 	 . 	. 
" 6  Now reach once more my helmet.' The esquire said him 

nay, 
' For a silken string why should you fling, perchance, your 

life away ?' 
...... 6 I had it from my lady,' quoth Garci, 6  long ago, 
And never Moor that scarf, be sure, in pro4td Seville,  shall 

show.'— 	 3 

" But when the Moslems saw him, they stood in firm array : 
— He rode among their armed throng, he rode light furiously. 
..6  Stand, stand, ye thieves and robbers, lay down my 

lady's pledge;------ 
Ile cried, and ever as he cried, they felt his faulchion's edge. 

" That day when the lord of Vargas came to the camp alone, 
-The scarf, his lady's largess, around his breast was thrown: 
Bare was his head, his sword was red, 	and from his pom- 

mel strung 	 . 
Seven turbans green, sore hack'd I ween, before Garci Perez 
- 	hung." 

Lockhart's Ancient Spanish Ballads, p.75. 
u Q  

) 	 _ 
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ex.ki.,y. 	Oki the first day of the year 1434, :while. the 
Passage of Spanish court was holding its festivities at Me;-:  

	

, arms at 
	̀  

	

Orbigo. 	clina del Campo, a noble knight, named Sueno 
de Quinones, pre*sented himself before the King 
(John IL): with' a,train of nine cavaliers gal', 
lantly arrayed;; whose 1Ofty demeanour' and ar 
morial ensigns! showed that they prided then: 
selves,  on the perfect purity of their Christian! 
descent.. 	The King smiled 'graciously 'oil thet 
strangers; and learning. from his:attendants, that 
they had come to court in order to address his 
power, .he waved his hand in sign of permission: 
for them to speak. 	A herald, whom they' had 
brought with them, stepped in- front, and in' the 
name of Sueno de Quinones spoke thuS : - " 11 
is just and reasonable that any one who has been 
so longin imprisonment as.  I have,  been , should. 
desire his liberty; and, as yont vasSal.  and sahib-a;  
I appear, Wore you to state; that I have been 
long bound in. service to a noble. lady; and;  as- is 
well known; through heralds, not only in-  t111§) 
country but through foreign lands,. every Thurs-
day I. Am obliged. to,  we-at a chain' of iron,  round , 
my neck. 	But, with the, aid , of the Apostle 
James, I have discovered a, means of 
I. and my nine:  noble. friends propose; during 
the fifteen days that precede and the fifteen days 
that follow the festiVal of that Saint, to break three 
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hundred lances; with Milan points*, in)  the CHAP- V. 
following manner: Three lances with very 
knight ;who shall pass this way on his road to 
the •shrine of the Saint. 	Armour and, weapons 
will .be provided' in ample store for such cava-
liers as shall travel °illy in pahner's weeds. 
All -noble ladies who' •shall be on their pilgrimage 
unattended hy a chivalric escqrt must be con—
tented to losetheir right-hand glove -till a knight 
shall recover it by the valour of his arm." • 
. When the herald concluded, the King and his; 

council conferred together, .and they soon agreed; 
that the laws of chivalry obliged them to consent 
to-  the accomplishing of this .emprise of arms. 
When the royal permission was proclaimed• by 
the heralds, Sueno got a noble knight to take 
Of his helmet, and thus, bareheaded, approached- 
the throne, and humbly, thanked the King. 	He 
afterwards •retired with 'his nine Wends; and 
having exchanged their heavy armour for silken 
dresses of festivity, they returned to the hall 
and joined the dance. 	• • 
. Six, months were • to elapse before the valiant 

' and amorous'Sueno de Quinones could be deli-
vered froM his shackle ; and all that time was 
spent by him ,and his friends in exercising them- 
:. 
' i' 'This is another and Singular proof of the generally ae- 
knowledged excellence of Italian armour. 	,- 

t.J 3 1 	 . 
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CHAP. V. selves to the use of the lance, and in providing 
stores of harness and lances for such knights as 
would joust with them. 	The place that was ar- 
ranged for the contest was the bridge Orbigo,-
six hours' ride from Leon, and three from-As- 
torga. 	The marble effigies of .a herald was set 
up in the road ; and by the label in its light hand 
travellers were acquainted that they had reached 
the passage of arms. 	The lists were erected in 
a beautiful plain formed by nature in a neigh-,  
bouring wood. 	Tents for banqueting and re- 
pose were raised, and amply furnished by the 
liberality of Sueno. 	One tent was admirable for 
the beauty of its decorations, and more so for its 
purpose. 	It contained seven noble ladies, who, 
at the request of the mother of Sueno, devoted 
themselves to attend upon such of the knights 
as should bi wounded in the joust. 	At the time 
appointed, (Sueno de Quinones appeared in the 
lists with his nine companions, all arrayed in the 
most splendid tourneying harness, the enamoured 
knight himself bearing round his neck the chain 
of his mistress, with.the motto, which, his friends 
also wore on some part of their armour, " Il 
faut deliberer." 	Many stranger knights jousted 
with him, and his success was generally % distin-
guished. 

The. fair penitents to the shrine ,of the saint 
were stopped ; • and such as•were of noble birth 
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were asked by the King's herald to deliver their CHAP. V. 
gloves. 	The pride and prerogatives of the sex 
were offended at this demand : the ladies resisted,-
as much as words and looks of high-disdain could 
resist, the, representative of the King ; but they 
yielded with.  grace and pleasure, when they were 
asked to surrender their gloves in the name - of 
the laws of chivalry, of those laws which had 
been made under their, auspices, and for their 
benefit.. 	There was no lack of knights to peril 
themselves for the recovery of these gloves in 
the listed plain ; and if the championg of the 
dames were ever, worsted -by the, hardier sons-of 
chivalry,, the gallantry of-the judges of the tour-
nament would not permit the ladies to .suffer 
from any want of skill or good fortune -in their 
chOsen ,knights. , When the thirty days had ex= 
pired, it appeared that sixty-eight Hights had 
entered the lists against Sueno de Quitiones'; and 
in,  seven hundred and twenty-seven encounters 
only sixty-six lances had been broken ;',— a chi- 
valric phrase, 	expressive either of the actual 
shivering of lances, or of men being thrown-out . 
of their saddles. 	The judges of the tournament, 
however, declared, -that although the number of 
lances broken was not equal to the undertaking, 
yet as such a partial performance- Of the condi-
tions. of. the passage 'at arms .had not . been. the 
fault of Sueno de Quinones, they commanded the 

v 4 
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CHAP; v.,. kintat inns to take therchain from his neck, and 
to declare "thatthe emprise .had beenachieved :, 
accordingly the Chain was removed, and the de.,  
livered knight entered Leon in triumph.* 

Knights 	- The :knights of Spain were, indeed, oil every 
travel and 	. 
joust for 	occasion gallant as well. as 	' When the ,brave. 
ladies love. heralds of France and England crossed the Py- 

renees to proclaim the tournaments, which were 
to be held in honour of, woMan's *beauty, there' 
was :no lack of -Spanish cavaliers to obey the 
sound, and assert the charms of the dark-eYed 
maidens of their land. 	This .was 'their, wont 
during all the ages ofchivalry ; and so late ss-the 
fifteenth Century one of -them travelled so-  far as 
England by' command of his mistress, ' and .for 
her sake wished to run a - course with .sharp 
spears. ' His dress confirmed his .challenge; ;for 
he wore round -.his arm a kerchief of pleasance, 
with which his lady-love had graced bint before 
he set out on his perilous quest of honour.* 
This historical fact is very important; as proving 
that the writers of Spanish tales, in describing the 
deep devotion of -Spanish love, the fidelity which 
no time nor absence could shake, drew their' 
pictures front no imaginary' originals. 	The ro. 

. 	, 
,* Libro del peso honroso, defendido por el excelente ca. 

ballero Sneno de Quinones, copilado de un libro antiquo de 
mano, por Juan de Pine& 1588.' "Reprinted;Madrid, 1789. 

' 	,- .: 	Paston, Letters, vol,t. p.6.— 	.:- 	 , 	-, 
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Mancors'shadowedforth the manners of theiena- cli.tiP. v., 
tion; like the goodIumoured satirist, Cervantes,' 
who,-while ridiculing the; bsurdities of knight-
errantry; as displayed in works of fiction, never 
forgot the seriousness approaehing,to solemnity, 
the perfect courtesy, the loftiness, and (the go._ 
nerosity of tbe Castilian gentleman.• 	, 

, While -the knights of England were admiring 
the gallantry of the Spanish cavalier,. who ap.; 
peared among them ,to 'render himself worthy 
the- Smiles of: his lady-love, another knight of 
Spain, .fiamed Sir John de Merle, or Melo, left 
his native land to add novir honours to his shield. 
Be repaired to the =court of Philip, Duke of ,Bur. 
gnndy, ,whicli was then held at Arras; and pro-
claiming that he wished to joust; in order to 
win that high ,fame which was the,  guerdon 
of chivalry, he sounded his challenge for any 
noble ,Icnight to break three :latices ,witli him, 	It 
*0 not long before that proved and renowned 
ca,ftlier, Peter de Bauffremont, Lord of-Chargny, 
answered the challenge, prevailing, in return, on 
the Spaniard to ,consent to tourney with him on 

3  foot. with battle-axes, swords, and daggers. The 
two, noble' knights.-then,  appeared in the lists of 
the market-place at' Arras, which had been 
fashioned into 'a tilting .ground. 	The Duke of 
Burgundy sat asjudge of the fists; and he was 
surrounded by the Dukes of Aourbon ,and ,of 
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CHAP. V. Gueldres, the Counts of Roch emont, of Vendome, 
d'Estampes, and, indeed, the chiefest nobility of 
his ' states. 	The. Spanish knight entered then 
The lists, followed by four noble cavaliers of Bur-_ 
gundy, whom the Duke had appointed to do him 
honourable service. 	One of them bore on the 
end of a lance a small banner .emblazoned with 
his arms. 	The other knights carried his lances, 
and thus, .without more pomp, he -.courteously 
made his obeisance to ,the. Duke of Burgundy, , 
and retired from his presence by the way he had• 
entered on the left ha'nd of His Grace. 	After .a 
pause extended beyond the wonted time, :in 
order to raise the expectations of the spectators 
into anxiety, the Lord of Chargny pressed ,his 
bounding steed into • the lists, 	He was grandly 

. accompanied by three Burgundian lords, and the 
English Earl of Suffolk, all bearing his lances. 
Behind hiin were four , coursers, richly capdri-
soned with his arms and devices, :with pages 
covered` *ith robes of wrought silver; and the 
procession was , closed by the greater part of the 
knights and squires of the Duke of Burgundy's , 
household. The Lord of Chargny gracefully bent 
his body while his proud steed was performing its 
caracoles, and he then retired through a gate op-
posite to that of the Spanish knight. At the signal 
of the Duke the trumpets sounded to horse, the 
knights pricked forth, the herald's cry resounded, 

. • 
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" Faites Nos devoirs, preux chevaliers ;"..and he CHAP. v. 
career of the gallant warriors deserved the no- 
blest meed ; . for they tilted with their lantes 

— 

With such admirable skill, that though their 
weapons shivered, neither cavalier was hurt. The 
second and the third courses were ran with similar 
chivalric bearing, • and' the morning's amusement 
closed. 	 . 

3 	• 

' 

On the next day the
, 
 Duke of Burgundy, fol-

lowed by all his chivalry, repaired to the market-
place of Arras, in order to witness the second 
series ,of these tnartial pines.. 	The. Lord of 
Chargny, as the challenger, appeared first ; and 
it was full an hour. before i Sir John -de Merlo 
entered the lists : for the Spaniard resolved to 
retort the delay which the -Lord of Chargny 

- 

s  

'had made on the -preceding. morning. 	The 
king-at-arms, called Golden Fleece, proclaimed, 
in three different parts of the lists, tluit all who 
had not been otherwise ordered should retire to 
the galleries, or without the rails; - and' that no 
one 	give any hinderanceto the two cham- 
pions, 	under pain of being punished, by the 
Duke of Burgundy; -with death. 	The knights 
then advanced from their respectivepavilions, 
wielding their battle-axes. 	They were armed 
in proof; but the Spanish knight, with more 
than the wonted boldness of chivalry, wore his 
vizor raised. 	They- rushed , upon each other 

. . 
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of 	v; with impetuous daring, and , exchanged Many 
— 	mighty blows ; but the Lord Of ,Charguy was 

sok displeased that his adversary,dfd not close 
. his vizor. 	After they had well proved their 

valour, the Duke of-. Burgundy threw down ohis 
warder, and the j_oustirig !ceased: 	But the noble 
knights themselves exclaimed against so early a 
termination of their chivalric sports ; _particularly,  
the,Spaniarcl, who declared, 'as the reason for his: 
*anger, that he bad travelled at a great expence,1 
aud with much fatigue by sea and land, from 'i 
far country, to acquire honour and renown-.  ,BuV 
the ,Duke_ reMained firm, only soothing -'his',(16-.1 
vial by .complimenting him on the honourable 
mode .iu Vlach 'he had accomplished% his, clial-
lenge:; and, afterwards, the Burgunclian.nobIeil 
vied with each _other in praising a cavalier 'W14 
had shown the .nnprecedented daring 'of fightingi 
vviat his 	 ixor raised. 	The Duke ialsO; enteNi 
tained him in his palace ; and, in admiration 4 
his. bra.*ry, Made him .so many rich present.V 
that the eXpences of his journey were amply re:4 
isnbursed, 	lie soon 	afterwards mounted his' 
good steed, and left Arras on .his return' to =h1;1: 
own country; and beguiled the long and lonely' 
way by :recollections of the past, and dreams 'of 
f4ture glory. * 

I' *onstrelet, vgtvvii,'c; 82;;A 
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- The remainder-of the history of SpaniSh- ail- &Lir'. ik 
valry, namely, its decline, maybe' shortly tack Extinction 

All its martial forms Were destroyed, by the lion 
yoke of the house of -Austria ; and' so perfectly, 
that; in the state of things, which succeeded;. the 
warfare of the shield-and the lance,. theiSpanish 
infantry took the leact- and was the- most skilful 
in Europe. 	At the battle of Ifavelma, in the year 

clivtini.sh  

1.51Q, they defeated the chivalry of France, and 
proved the excellence of the new system of Ikar.. 
fare„, 	Something, however, of that excellence 
must be attributed to the spirit of ancient knight.:` 
hood ; -for it borrowed the principles of , its -dis; 
cipline from ancient times. . 	: . 

• 

In one respect the Chivalry of Spain resembled 
the general chivalry of Europe in its decline 
for, 'at the introthrtion of the art of printing 
into, the Peninsula,: the old romancesiwere the 
first subjects of the press, as works Miist agree. 
able to national taste. 	Although Spanish poetry 
was now but a faint copy of the Italiah -muse, 
yet the spirit of the antique song occasionally 
breathed, in wild and fitful notes, the heroism and 
loves of other times. 	_The point of honour was 
long preserved as the gem of the Spanish cha-
racter ;  and , chivalric gallantry continued in-
tense and imaginative, for Arabian literature left 
impressions on the Spanish mindwhich the Inqui-
sition could not efface 4 and thus, while in other 
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OIXAR!:V.,‘ Ountrtes• of Europe -woman *as gradually de- 
- 	- , 

	Voited. of!those 'divine: Or-feet:ions with which . 
tom; -. fine and, gallant spirit of Chivalry had in, 
vested her,* and_moved among mertals as formed 
of mortal, nature,  y0,7in'tkpimaginatiOn of,the 
grave,.• the: musing Spiattiarci; She_ Itas. preserved 
in her- p 	i rOOd :pre,emnence, 	and ivas.   still the 

of 10 Ilehres.,1,404try: , object of: 
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CHAP. VI. 

PROGRESS 
. 	• .. 	, 

OF CHIVALRY IN-GERMANY AND ITALY. 

Chivalry did not affect the public- Iligto'ly of Germany 
......Its Influence, on Imperial Maciners..4..--Intolerance 
and Cruelty of German Knights......'Their Harshikss.to 
their Squires 	•   	Avarice (i., .the Germans. 	 Little 
Infltience,(fGerman.Chivalry 	- Aremarkable Ercep- , 
lion to this .,.,....21 Female Tournament.t ....Maximilian, 
the only chivalric Emperor' of Germany 	 Joust be- 
tween him. and a French Knight 	.. Edict of Fre- 
deric III. ; destroyed Chivalry  '" 	CIIIVALRY rN ITALY : 
—.Lombards carried Chitkil9ythi ther —....Stories of chi- 
valric 	Gallantry;....:: But '' little martial Chivalry in 
Italy 	 Condottiori  • . 	.`Chivalry in the North...—. 
Italians excellent Armourers bid bad Knights   	Chi- 
valry in the South 	Curibus Circumstanpes attending 
Knighthood at- Naples......Mode of creating Knights in 
Italy generally 	Political Use of Knighthood 	. 
ChivalriC Literature 	Chivalric Sports. . 

. 	. - 	. - 
CHIVALRY may be.  considered either in a poll, CHAP. . 

tical or a military aspect,. either as influencing,the VI. 

destinies' of nations; or .affecting. the mode and. avntYaf 
• circumstances of war. 	In Germany it offers ctitihehis. rpeu 	e 

to, us no. circumstances •• of the- 	former . class. tort' 	Ger. 

Germany was connected with, Italy more than 
- • • 	 , 

3 
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CHAP, vL — 

, 	 ., 	 ... 	.. 	, 
with any other country

. 
 of Etirojae 'during the' 

middle ages. 	The wars of the emperors for the ( kingdom of Italy did not proceed from any 
principles or feelings that can be termed chi:. 
valric; nor can any ingenuity torture the fierce 
contests between the 'popes,  and the emperors 
into - knightly encounters. 	The 	chivalry of 
Germany seldom appeared Tin- generousfrivalry 
with' that of any other country ;, and in circum-
stances which leave no dOuht of, 'the" issue,- if the 
chivalry-  of Engrand 'or Viancellad' been en-
gaged, the Imperial' knights quailed before par- 
tially-disciplined militia. 	In ItalY the power 
of Milan was, more, dreatted than that of the 
Emperor Frederie, Barbarossa;. and he sniadded 
the northern 	states rather by drawing' 'their 
cities to his side;. Which wee jealous of 'the 
Milanese 'authority, than by the• fOrce of, his 
chivalry., ',A few years afterwards the. cities of 
Lombardy: formed a, league against. him ; and 
when the question of Italian independence was 
debated 	in;  anti, 	the 	Militia 	of the cities 
triumphed Over the flower of German chivalry 
in' the battle of Legnano. 'NOr could Germany 
ever 	afterwards 	thoroughly' re=establish :fier 
power; 	Many political circumstances and moral 
reasbns, prevented-  it; but the weakness of" her 
military arm' wa$ the chief and prevailing cause: 
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. ., The..Gernians, 4rireri 	: i ngthing ;in --.chiva4y, 	CHAP: .., ... —        	W. and_ borrowed nothing. 	f12,0t11.,tile-iBUperiOr iMtit14. ..:----... 
tions., of other. -countries; --; At., the,  commence:: 
ment, of the ..fifteenth, century:the' inferiority of 
their, . chivalry,. was 	plainly, displayed... The 

-cuirassierS,. with , whom the . Emperor 
•ili,ohert ,descended into Italy, could , not cope 
with the condottieri of Jacopo Verme, who pro-
tected, the states: of Gian Gafeazzo Visconti. 
It was found that the horses ':of the „Germans 
were not so well .trainedas thole of the Italians, 
and the. armour of the knights was .heavy and 
unwieldy.; • and thus the bigoted attachment of - 	, 
the Germans . to ancient customs saved _Italy 
from' 	subjugation.*, 	The, cuirassiers of Germany 
were equally, impotent .against the hardy. pea- 
santry', of:,  Switzerland. 	„_ 
,.--,.. 	. 	 •. 	... 

. _ Sismondi.:Hist. des Rep. ital. vii, 439. The Germans were 
More observant of the forms than of the spirk of chivalry. 
The reader remembers that the-spur, the golden spiir, was the 
Keat,markief knighthood; and every ancient church in-this 
country, or _ a copy of its antique monumental effigies, will 
`inform him of the custom of placing a spur over or upon o 
knight's tomb: 	This was also a custom among the Germans, 
who, beSideS, ' reposited Spurs in churches, when age, in-
firmity, or. other causes, unnerved the;. arm of the knight : 
Moreover, they reposited spurs in churches as memorials of 
'Victory:- In the fcitirteenth • century five hundred-  pair of 
„Omni. _which.  had been'taken_ in:a victory over the:French; 
were hung' round the walls of the church -at Grfiniegen+ 
Ritterzeit and Ritterwesen, p. 212. 

VOL. II. 	 X 
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cRAP. vi. Though not in the public history, yet in what 
may be called the manners; of the empire, there 

Its in- 
fluence on 

 

was one great chivalric feature. 	The dignity of 
imperial 	service mannerst was strikingly displayed. 	The proudest 

nobles were the servants of the Emperor, his 
butler, his falconer, his marshal, his chamber- 
lain ; and, insensibly, as every student of Ger- 
man history knows, 	the principal officers of 
state usurped Vom the other nobles the right of 
electing the Emperor. 

Chivalry was chiefly known in Germany as 
the embodying of a ferocious spirit of religious 
persecution. 	The nation, therefore, embarked 
in the crusades to the Holy Land with fierceness, 
unchecked by chivalric gallantry, and recklessly 
poured out its best blood in the chace of a phantom. 

Intolerance Prussia, and other countries • at the 	north of 
and cruelty 
of German 

( Germany,<.were tardy in embracing Christianity. ; 
kniehts, and the sword became the instrument of Con- 

version. 	The Teutonic knights were particu- 
larly active in this pious work,when the Mamlouk 
Tartars had driven them from Palestine. 	In 
other countries, the defence of the church, and 
hostilities against infidels, though considered asc 
knightly duties, were not protruded beyond other 
obligations : but in Germany, so prominently 
were they placed, that a cavalier used to hold 
himself bound, by his general oath of chivalry, 
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to prepare for battle the moment of a war being 	CHAP. 
declared, either against infidels or heretics.* 	VI. 

The German knight differed in character firm. 
the knight of other countries, though his edu- 
cation was similar. 	The course of that edu-
cation is detailed in one of the most interesting 
German poems, the Das Heldenbuch, or Book 
of Heroes. 

" The princes young,were taught to protect all ladies fair, 
Priests they bad them honour, and to the Mass repair; 
All holy Christian lore were they taught, I plight : 
Hughdietrick and his noble queen caused priests to 

guide them right. 

Bechtung taught them knightly games ; on the war-
horse firm to sit;  

To leap, and to defend them ; rightly the mark to hit; 
Cunningly to gives the blow, and to throw the lance 

afar : 	 ., 
Thence the victory they gain'd, in many a bloody war. 

. 	• 	., 
Right before their breasts to bear the weighty shield, 
In battle and in tournament quaintly the sword to 

wield i 
Strongly to lace the helmets on,- when call'd to wage 

the fight, 
All to the royal brothers, Bechtung taught aright. 

" Olaus. Hist. Septent. lib. xiv. c. 7. 
x 2 
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CHAP. Ile taught them o'er the plain far to hurl the weighty 
VL rock ; - 

Mighty was their strength, and fearful was the shock : 
When o'er the plain resounded the heavy stone aloud, 
Six furlongs threw beyond the rest Wolfdieterick the 

Proud." 

Cruelty of 
knights to Though the education of the squire in Ger- 
their squires. many resembled the education of the squire in 

other countries, yet his state was not equally 
happy. 	The duties of the German youth were 
painful ; and, though menial, as, indeed, were 
many of the duties of all squires, yet they were 
ungraced by those softening circumstances of 
manners which distinguished chivalric nurture 
in France and England. t 	The squires, too, 
were more frequently persons of humble birth 
than 	of gentle 	condition ; ,and knighthood, 
therefore,` was not always the reward of their 
toils. 	Tlle knights were cruel and severe to 
their young attendants. 	It happened once,.and 
the circumstance illustrates the general state of 
manners, that when a knight was in the midst of 
a baronial revelling, three of his squires rushed 
into the hall, with the wild action of fear, and 
stood trembling before him. 	He coldly de- 

4 

* Illustrations of Northern Antiquities, from the Teutonic 
and Scandinavian Romances, p. 76. 

-I. Ritterzeit and Ritterwesen, vol. i. p. 59. 
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nianded where were the rest. 	As soon as their 	CHAP. vi. 
fear allowed them to speak, they said that their 
whole band had been fighting with his ene-
mies, and that eight of them had fallen. . Totally 
unmoved by the fate of his brave and devoted 
young friends, and thinking only of the rigid- 
ness of discipline, 	he answered,• " You are 
rightly served : who bade you ride without my 
orders ?" * 	Well, indeed, then, may we say, 
with the old German authority for this story, 
that the man who hath held the office of squire 
has learnt what it is to feel the depths of pain 	• 
and ignominy. 	 -. 

No country was more desolated by private 
war in the middle ages than Germany ; and chi-
valry, instead of ameliorating the mode of war-
fare, acquired a character of wildness from the 
perpetual scene of horror. t  

There was no Bertrand du Guesclii), no Black 
Prince, no Manny, no Chandos, in Germany: 
there was a rudeness about the knighthood of 
the Teutonic cavaliers different from its state in ..... 
other nations. 	The humanities, which it was 
the principle of Christian chivalry to throw 
over the rugged front of war, were but little felt 
in Germany, though Germany was the very 

• Ritterzeit and Ritterwesen, 'vol. i. p. 60. 
1- Ibid. p. 71. 

x 3 

, 

. 

', 
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CHAP. vi. _ 
ci;le of chivalry. 	I need not repeat the cruel-
ties which were inflicted upon Richard Coeur de 
Lion, during his return from the Holy Land. 
Two centuries afterwards, when chivalry was in 
its high and palmy state in other countries, the 
Germans continued uncourteous knights. 	They 
were a high and proud people, never admitting 
foreign cavaliers to companionship and brother- 

Avarice of 
the Ger- hood. 	But avarice was their most detestable 
VIM% quality, and effectually extinguished all senti- 

ments of honour. 	" When a German bath 
taken a prisoner," says Froissart, " he putteth 
him into irons, and into hard prison, without any 
pity,' to make him pay the greater finance and 
ransom." 	On the probability arising of a 
war between Germany and France, the French 
counsellors dissuaded 	their 	ing, Charles \T., 
from thinking of engaging in it in person, on ac- 
count of the character of the enemy. 	it was 
said, if the King went into Germany, there 
would be but • little chance of his returning. 
" When they (the Germans) shall know that 
the King and all the great nobles of France are, 
entered into their country, they will then as-
semble all together ; and, by their better know-
ledge of the land, they may do us great damage; 
for they are a covetous people, above all other. 
They have no pity if they have the upper hand ; 

* Froissart, vol. i. c. 433. 
( 
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and they demean themselves with cruelty' to 
their prisoners : they put them to sundry pains, 
to compel them to make *their ransoms' the 
greater ; and if they have a lord, or a great man, 
for their captive, they make great joy thereof, 
and will convey him info Bohemia, Austria, or 

TIP, 
,._._ 

Saxony, and keep him in some uninhabitable 
castle. 	They are people worse than Saracens 
or paynims ; for their excessive covetousness 
quencheth the knowledge of honour." * 

As the corrective of the violences of feudal Little in-
fluence  

licentiousness, no where was chivalry more re- German 

quired, and no where was it less known than 
in Germany. 	It is not possible to exaggerate 
the enormities of the nobility, and, I fear, of the 
clergy, during, all that long tract of time which 
is 'called the age,of chivalry. 	Each castle was a 
den of thieves ; and an archbishop thought he 
had a fair revenue before him, when the built his 
fortress on the junction of four roads. t 	To pre- 
serve the people from the rapaciousness and 
cruelty of these noble and clerical robbers, 
knights-errant sometimes scoured the plain ; but 
this mode of corrective was very imperfectly ap- 
plied. 	It was in the cities and towns, which 
were protected by the Emperors,, that the 
oppressed and injured people found refuge. 

a Froissart, liv. ii. c. 125. 	 f Schmidt, iv. 492. 
x 4 

chivalry. 
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While the-. -German historians. seldpm :mention 
the protecting influence of knight-errantry, they 
constantly represent the benefit of towns, and 
press the fact upon the readers, that it was the 
tyranny of the .nobles- which occasioned their 
growth. 	In the thirteenth and fourteenth cen- 
turies there were confederacies among towns, 
and 	confederacies 	among the 	nobility_: 	the 
former associations were forMed in order to re, 
pel the aggressions of the latter. 	This is :a 
feature in German history totally unknown _to 
other countries of the great republic of Europe, 
and distinct from all chivalric origin Or chivalric 
effects. 

A remark, 
able excep- 
tion to ti,,. 

Except in the occasional adventurousness of 
knights-errant, chivalry was but once concerned 
in repressing the evils of the tim, and interwoven , 
with the inc eresting circumstances of that occa.4 
sion is one :of the most amusing stories in all the 
long annals of knighthood. 	The citizens, in cone 
veying their merchandizes from one place ,to 
another, 	suffered 	dreadfully from the rapine 

- of the barons; arid finding the weapons used 
by common people were an insufficient pro,  
tection, they wisely and boldly armed themselves 
in the manner of their enemies. 	They-wielded 
the lance and .sword, rode the 	heavy 	war- 
horse, practised tournaments and other martial 
games, and even attended tournaments in castles 
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and 	courts; 	assuming for : the occasion :the 
armorial distinctions of noble families who were 
distant from the scene. 	So much did this slate 
of citizenship resemble that of knighthood, that 
all the castles on the Rhine were not inhabited 
by barons and knights oily. 

CHAP, 
vi, 

In the fourteenth century, a band of bold and 
wealthy .burghers established themselves with 
their wives and children in one of the largest of 
these fortresses, as a barrier -against the maraud- 
ings of the nobility. 	They became so powerful, 
and their deportment was so chivalric, that some 
ofthe neighbouring knights formed alliances with 
them. 	A potent barOn harassed them in various 
ways; and after various battles, each party was 
willing that words, and not the sword, should ter- 
minate the war. 	They accordingly met on a 
spot of border-land, and, , after arranging the 
immediate subject of_ dispute, they embraced 
as brothers in chivalry. 	.While these citizen. 
knights were absent, the women, who* remained 
behind, joyfully: assembled on a sunny plain, 

. which spread itself before, the . castle. 	They 
walked up and down, each lady praising the 
martial qualities. of her lord. 	As the discourse 
proceeded, they became inspired with that heroic 
courage which they 'were commending, till at 
length they ordered the war-horses to be brought 
out with armour_ and - weapons, resolving. to 

, 
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CHAP. , fv. hod a tournament. 	They were soon mounted 
and armed, and they took the names of their 

A female 
tournament. husbands: 	There was a maiden among them, 

and as modesty forbad her to take the name of 
any man of her own station in life, she these 
the title 	of a neighb(ouring duke. 	She per- 
formed the martial exercises with such strength 
and adroitness, that most of the married women 
were cast by her from their saddles, and paid 
dearly, by their wounds, for their temerity and 
adventurousness. 	They then left the plain, and 
such of them as were injured retired to their 
chambers, strictly charging the servants and 
pages to make no disclosure of what had passed. 
When the knights returned, and found the horses 
covered with foam and dust, and few ladies to 
greet them, they enquired theccause of this -Un- 
wonted appearance. 	For a while no answer 
could be gained ; but at length they terrified a 
boy into a detail of the story. 	They laughed 
right merfily at the folly of their wives ; and 
when, soon afterwards, they met some of the 
Rhenish knights a a festival, they made the hall 

, echo with the tale, and it was soon bruited over 
' all Germany. The duke, under whose name the 

honours of the tournament had been won, was 
surprised and pleased with the heroism of the 
maiden. - He sought her out, gave her rich 
presents, not only in money, but d war-steed and 
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..., a gentle palfrey, and united her in honourable 
marriage to a wealthy blither. * 0 In the character of the emperors of Germany, 

vi'  
CHAP. 

Maximilian  
the only 

as seen in their public lives, little of the chivalric chivalric 

nature can be marked. 	 The Fredericks and the Zneperaonryo.f  
Othos more nearly resemble our Norman Wil- 
liams, than our Plantagenet Edwards. 	It is sin- 
gular that the only chivalric emperor in Ger-
many was the Prince in whose reign German 
chivalry expired. 	Maximilian I. was educated 
in the 	strictest discipline 	of 	chivalry. 	All 
his youthful studies and occupations had rela-
tion to his chivalric deportment ; and German 
writers have been fond of remarking, that while 
he was a mere child, he and another boy were 
wont to ride on men's backs, and fight with , wooden swords ip imitation of a joust. t 

, 
, 

He was afterwards a very gallatit cavalier. Joust be- 
tween him 

When in the year 1495, he was hOldigg his states an K 1 anch at Worms, a French knight, named Claude de knight. 
Batre, arrived at the city, and proclaitned by his 
herald that he was ready to meet in combat 
any German knight who was willing to stake life, 
limb, or liberty, or contend for any knightly dis- 
tinction in a personal encounter. 	Among the 
nobles and knights that were present, no one 
seemed willing to accept the challenge; for, be- _ 

* Ritterzeit and Ritterwesen, p. 108. 	• 
t Ibid. vol. i. p. 7. 

. 
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CHAP, vi. -- 
sibs the ' report - of the Frenchman's gigantic 
strength, fame had armed him with supernatural 
and' satanic powers. 	The courageous Maximi- 
lian could not endure to see the German chi-
valry braved and bearded by a stranger, and be 
sent a herald with his 'own shield, ornamented 
with the arms of Austria and Burgundy, to lay it 
alongside that of the Frenchman. 	The Em- 
peror and the Knight then agreed that on the 
morning of the tenth day from that time they 
would appear in public, armed, and fight to the 
utterance._ ' The pers'on of the • conquered was 
to remain at the victor's disposal. 	The joust 
was regarded as a matter of more interest and 
importance than the public affairs which the 
Diet was assembled to arrange. 	On the ap- 
pointed morning all the brave, and all the _fair 
of Germany, met round the splendid lists which 
the Emperpr had erected -for the purpose. 	The 

• herald's trumpet-centered the attention of the 
spectators; — its 'second flourish hushed every 
murmur, — and when its third and loudest blast 
sounded, 	Maximilian 	and _Claude de Batre 
pricked forwards at speed through opposite gates 

_ into the lists, and opposed lance to lance. 	Their 
weapons splintered, and they drew their swords. 
The fight was long and obstinate ; but the skill 
of the French knight only served to exalt the 
heroism of the Emperor:- for, finally, Maximilian 
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_I disarmed his antagonist, and proved the excel- 
lence of the German chivalry. * 

CHAP. vi. 
-- 

It was Frederic III., the father of Maximilian, Edicts of 
who gave the first blow to the ancient chivalry rad.edriefic  
of, Germany. 	He passed an edict allowing 
citizens to. receive knighthood; 	a permission 
which tarnished the splendour of the order, and 
disgusted the old cavaliers.t 	This measure was 
a fatal one; for Gerthany above all other countries 
had been jealous of the pure nobility of its knight- 
hood. 	Knighthood was more the adjuiict of 
rank than the reward of merit; and the Ger- 
mans were more 	solicitous to 	examine 	the 
quarters of a shield than the martial deserts of 
the bearer, more desirous to mark his ancestors' 
deeds than his own. 	The edict of Frederic de- 
strived the pride of, chivalry. 	Knighthood was 
then conferred on boys who were scarcely able 
to perform the duties of squires, and bn children 
at the baptismal font. 	But, in truth, the de- 
struction of knighthood in -Germany was no real 
evil. 	Chivalry had not been a perfect defenceof 
the empire, as the Austrians and Swabians had 

setiovy  y,e 

' found in their contests with the Hungarians. 
On one occasion, in particular, during the thir-

teenth century, the knights and squires OMermany 

* Ritterzeit and Ritterwestn, vol. ii. p.61. 
t Ibid. vol. ii. p. 272. 
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CHAP. 	we're sorely galled on the plains of Hungary by vi. 
— 	the arrows of the enemy, and vainly -wished for 

. a close and personal encounter, 	An Austrian 
archer advised the chivalry with whom he served 
to retreat, and draw the Hungarians far from 
their homes. 	This 	counsel the knights and 
squires, from pride and suspicion of the man's 
fidelity, rejected; but the danger pressed, the 
showers of arrows became thicker and more fre- 
quent, and the Austrian and 	Swabian horses 
being but partially barded, were either slain or 
rendered unmanageable. 	Each knight watched 
the countenance of his companion, to read in it 
hope or advice, till at length one of them ex-
claimed, " Let us send a messenger to these 
dastardly foes inviting them to peace, or to a 
manly and chivalric contest, for honour and love 
of ladies.", 	A squire was dispatched, but was 
shot by an Hungarian arrow. 	The Austrian 
leader then called to his side a well-experienced, 
knight, and bade him ride to the Hungarian 
General, and invoke him by his chivalry to ter- 
minate this unknightly conflict. 	The old war-
rior replied, that if he were to carry such a ' 
message,. the Hungarian would infallibly answer, 
that he was not such a fool as to place his un-
harnessed men in a level and equal line against 
the mail-clad chivalry ofAustria; and that if the 
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Austrians would: doff their armour, the HA- 	CHAP. 
would fight them hand to hand. garians VI.— 

The danger became more and more imminent, 
and the Germans had no hope of escape ; for 
they could not expect, as if they had been fight-
ing with the chivalry of France, that a surrender 
,of their horses and arms, and an honourable 
treaty for their own persons' ransom, would satisfy 
the foe. 	Finally, they were compelled to yield 
at discretion ; and it is interesting to observe, 
that the Austrian archer, whose counsel had been 
despised, and who it appears might have saved 
himself if he would, remained at his station, and 
nobly shared the fate of his: lords. 	Instead of 
meeting with any knightly courtesy, the whole 
were led away into Hungary, 	and pined out 
their days in prison.* 

Many other instances of the inefficacy of 
the German. chivalry might be adc'.uced, but 
the truth is so apparent on every page of the 
history of Germany, that no particular, instances 
are necessary. 	Other circumstances contributed 
to its fall. 	The privileges of knighthood had 

	

' been found inconvenient by the emperors. 	In 
the field of battle the cavaliers often .• claimed 
an 	independence which was detrimental 	to 
imperial 	authority. 	Maximilian I.; therefore, 

* Ottokar v. Hornek, c. 268, &v. in his Annals of Austria. 
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CHAP. VI. introduced mercenaries into his army. 	Such 
— of them as were natives 	of other countries 

broiight with them every well-practised species 
of war, and raised the German military power 
to a level with that of the other 	nations of { 
Europe. The inadequacy of the German chivalry 
to the present times was therefore so apparent, 
that no person wished to see the spirit of knight. 
hood revived. 	Chivalry ceased to be .a national 
characteristic, and its badges and honours passed 
into the court to become the signs of imperial 
favour.* 

We will now cross the Alps into 

ITALY. 

Lombards We shall ascend sufficiently high into the an- 
carried chi- 
valry into ii .es of nations, if we observe that the system tquti 
Italy. of manners from which chivalry sprang was 

brought by the Lombards from Germany into 
the north of Italy. 	With them in their new, as 
it had been in their original,' seats, the title to' 
bear arms was a distinction conferred by the 
state, and not a subject of private will and 
choice. 	A son did not presume to sit at the 

. Ritterzeit and Ritterwesen, vol. ii. last chapter.,. 
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same table with his'- iathey: 	"FlOr the instruction. . 	.- of youth in military 'affairs' there Were public 
CHAP. yr.  

spectacles on Sunday's; and on festivals, in imita- 
tion of a knightly.  ni6lc'e. 	A town or city was 
divided into two parts, each haVing its defenders. 
The 'mock battles were either general or between 
small Parties, the weapons.  Were made of wood, 
the helmets were safely padded;  and the yOung 1 warriors displayed splendid banners adorned with 
fanCiful cognisances. *' The amusement of hawk-
ing, which distinguished the Gothic from the Latin 
and most southerp tribes, was common with the 
Lombards t : but more than all the rest, a tone of 
chivalric gallantry *was given to the Italians, even 
by these long-bearded barbarians.  

Antharis, one of the Lombard kings, sought , Stories of 
in 'marriage Thiudelinda, 	a daughter of the cgtillantrey: 
King  of Bavaria ; and not wishing to judge 
thtchigh another's eyes, he disguisld * himself 
as a private - man, and accompanied:his ambas- 
sadOis to' the Bavarian court. 	After the con= 
ditioriSrof the marriage had been discussed and 
the 'Ceremonies arranged, the disguised prince . 
stepped before the crowd; and;  saluting the King;  
aediaYeci that he was the personal friend of An. 
tharis, who wished to receive ' from him a de,. 
icriplion Of the lady's charms. 	Theudelindaac- 

* Muratori, Disieri. 29.' 	- 	' t Ibid. 23. 
VOL. II. 

	

	 Y 1 
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CHAP. 	cordingly appeared, and the'first glance assured 
yr. Antharis of her being worthy of his love. 	He 

dict not betray his rank to the assembly ; but not 
altogether able to conceal his joy, he touched the 

- hand of the royal damsel as she presented him 
a cup of wine ; and the`matrons about the court, 
excellent judges of signs of passion, whispered 
their assurance that such an act of bold fami-
liarity could never have been committed by a 
mere public or personal representative of An--
tharis:* 

• I. 
For several Centuries chivalry shed but few 

and transient gleams of light over the gloomy 
waste of Italian history, and I can , only select 
one event which paints in beautiful colours- ,the 
spirit of romantic gallantry. 	The wife of Lo!  
thaire, King of Italy from the year 945 to 948, 
was .Adelais, a princess of the house of Burr  
Bundy. 	Lothaire was deposed, perhaps Inurr  
dered by Ws minister, Berenger ; and the usurper 
persecuted, with, the cruelty of fear, Adelais, 
who has been described by monkish chroniclers, 
and chivalry will pot contradict the character, as.! 
being young and beautiful. He confined her in a 
subterraneous dungeon; and, as if personal insult 
was- his best security, he deprived her of her 

* Giannone, Jib. :i. 	, ... 
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jewels and her royal apparel. 	. A female servant 	CHAP. yr. was her only companion during four months of — 
confinement, wherein she was made to endure 
every mortification which a noble mind can be 
exposed to. 	Her wretched condition was at 
length discovered by a 'priest, named Martin)  
who had not in the retirement of a cloister lost 
the sympathies of humanity. 	He immediately 
employed himself to effect her rescue, and, un-
seen by her jealous keepers, he worked an aper-
ture through the earth and walls sufficient to 
admit a slender fejnale form to pass. 	He con- 
veyed male habiliments into the dungeon, to de-
ceive the eyes of her jailors, and, apparelled in 
them, Adelais and her attendant made their 
escape. 	They were met at the entrance of the 
apehure by their faithful monk, who fled with 
them to the most probable place of,-safety, a 
wood near toe lake Benacus. 	The wfints of rya.. 
ture were furnished to them by a poor man who 
gained a precarious livelihood by fishing in the 
lake. 	Recovered from their fatigue and alarm, 
Martin left the wood to provide for his fair friend 
'some surer place of safety. 	He went to the 
Bishop of Reggio, who, thOugh a humane and 
well-purposed man, was unable to oppose the 
might of Berenger. 	Still the matter was not 
hopeless, for he remembered that there was 
dwelling in the impregnable fbrtress of Canossa 

Y 2 
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CHAP. VI. 
_ 
a virtuous and adventurous knight. 	To him, 
therefore, Martin addressed himself, and Azzo 
listened to his complaint. 	He and a chosen band 
of cavaliers donned their harness, and, repairing 

• to the lake Benacus, conducted thence the perse- 
cuted Adelais to the fOrtress of Canossa. 	And 
this was well and chivalrously achieved, for virtue 
was protected i and in affording this protection, 
Azzo defied the power of the King of Italy. 
The subsequent fate of Adelais it falls not within 
my province to detail. 	The student of Italian 
history knows that she married Otho the Great, 
Emperor of Germany, and that this marriage was 
a main cause of uniting the sovereignties of Ger-
many and Italy.-* 

But little 
martial chi. 
'airy in 

The growth and developement of chivalry in 
subsequent times were checked by political cir- 

Italy. curnstanges. 	Of them the chief was the form- 
ation of the republics in the north of Italy 
during the twelfth century. 	The power of the 
feudal nobility was far less than in any other 
country, and the nobles were the humble allies 

. * Muratori, Annali .d'Italia, vol. v. part 2. p. 171, &c. 
Even the Modenese librarian throws aside his dust and 
parchments, and warms himself into a humanised being at 
this story; 	while Sismondi passes it over with frigid in-
difference. 
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of the towns.* 	The citizens trusted rather-to 	CHAR. 
VL 

the security 	their fortifications than their own of 	 — 
strength in the field, for their infantry could 
not resist the charges of Italian cavalry ; and, 
except such nobles as were in alliance with them, 
their force consisted of infantry. 	The supe- 
riority of the chivalric array of the various lords-
and feudal princes of Italy to the militia of 
the cities t was one 'great cause of that great 
political revolution, — the change of the re- 
publics into tyrannies.. 	The power of knights 
over armed burghers having been experienced, 
and the towns not possessing in sufficient numbers 
a force of cavalry, the practice arose off' hiring the 
service of bodies of lancers, who,were commonly 
gentlemen of small fortune but of great preten-
sion$, and who found war the readiest way of 
gratifying their proud and luxurious desires: 
In the fourteenth century another great change 

* Muratori, Dissert. 49. 	 A 
t See in the twenty-seventh Dissertation a Muratori 

(Della Milizia de secoli rozzi in Italia) for a minute ac- 
count of the armour of these different classes. 	I observe.  
;that Mr. Perceval, in his History of Italy, vol. i. p.197., 
holds a different opinion from that which I have expressed 
in the text. 	Instead of thinking that the change in the 
military art formed -  one of the causes which hastened the 
overthrow of the 	Lombard' liberties, 	he contends that, 
perhaps, it might be more correctly numbered among the- 
circumstances which, after that 	overthrow had been ac:•- 
complished, perpetuated the work of slavery. 

Y 3 
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• i ' . 
CHAP. 

c 
Occurred in the military affairs of Italy. 	I shall 

VI. lay it before my readers in the lucid diction of 
Condottieri. thb English historian of that . country. 	" The 

successive expeditions of Henry VII., of Louis 
of Bavaria, and of John of Bohemia, had filled 
Italy with numerous bands of German cavalry, 
who, on the retirement of their sovereigns, were 
easily•tempted to remain in a rich and beautiful 
country, 	where 	their 	services 	were 	eagerly 

• demanded, and extravagantly paid. 	The revo- 
lution in the military art, which in the preced-
ing century established the resistless superiority 
of a mounted gens-d'armerie over the burgher 
infantry, had habituated every state to confide 
its security to bodies of mercenary cavalry -; - and 
the Lombard tyrants in particular, who founded 
their power upon these forces, were quick in 
discovering the advantage of "employing foreign 
adventurers, who were connected with their dis-
affected subjects by no ties of country or corn- 
munity of language. 	Their example was soon 
universally followed, 	native cavalry fell into 
strange disrepute ; 	and the Italians, without 
having been conquered in the field, unaccountt 
ably surrendered the decision of their quarrels 
and the superiority in courage and military skill, 
to mercenaries of other countries: 	When this 
custom of employing foreign troops was once 
introduced, new swarms of adventurers were 
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I 
continually attracted, from beyond the AlpsAo CHAP. 
reap .the rich harvest of pay and booty- which L  
Were spread before them. 	In a country' so per- 
petually . agitated by wars among its numerous 
states, they found constant occupation, and,what 
they loved more, unbridled licence. 	Ranging 
themselves under the standards of chosen leaders 
— the con dottieri, or captains of mercenary bands, 
— they passed in ' bodies of various strength 
from one service to another, as their terms of 
engagement expired, or the temptation of higher 
pay invited.; their chieftains and themselves alike 
indifferent, to thee  cause which they supported ; 
alike faithless, rapacious, 	and insolent. 	Upon 
every trifling disgust they were ready to go over 
to the enemy : their avarice and treachery were 

. rarely proof against seduction ; and, though their 
regular pay was five or six times greater in the 

. money of the, age than that of modern armies, • 
- they exacted a large gratuity for every success. 

As they were usually opposed by troops of the 
same description, whom they regarded rather as 
comrades than enemies, they fought with little 

% earnestness, and designedly protracted their lan- , , 

guid operations to ensure the continuance of 
their emoluments. 	But while they occasioned 
each other little loss, they afflicted the country 
which was the theatre of contest with every 

, horror-- of warfare : 	they pillaged, they burnt, 
Y 4 
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CHAP. 	they VI. ferocity." — 
violated, 	and massacred 	with 	devilish 

* 
Gradually these foreign condottieri, when not 

engaged in the service of any particular power, 
levied war like independent sovereigns ; and Italy 
had fresh reason to repent the jealousy- which 
had made her distrust her own sons. 	They 
fought with tenfold more fury now that the 
contest was no longer carried on by one troop 
of condottieri against another, but against the 
Italians themselves, to whom no tie of nature 
bound them ; and so far was  any cavaleresque 
generosity from mitigating the horrors of their 
wars, that one adventurer, Werner was his name, 
andGermany his country, declared, by an inscrip- 
tion which was blazoned on his corslet, that he 
was "the enemy of God, of pity, and ofmerc9." 
But the power of these foreign condottieri was 
not perpetual. 	Nature rose to vindicate her 
rights ; 	and there were many daring spirits 
among the Italians, who, if not emulous of the 
fame, were jealous ,of the dominion of strangers. 
The company of Saint George, founded by 
Alberico de Barbiano, a marauding chief of ' 
Romagna, was the school of Italian generals. 
In the fifteenth century, the force of every state 
was led by an Italian, if not a native citizen ; 

rercevars:History of Italy, vol.i. chap. 5. part 1 
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and when the Emperor Robert : crossed .tlie CHAP. 
Alps with the gens-d'armerie of Germany, the, 
Milanese,  headed by Jacopo del Verme, r encohn-
tered him .near Brescia, and overthrew all his 
chivalry.  

In northern Italy no 'knightlike humanities 
softened the vindictiveness of the Italian mind. 

Chivary 

Italy. 

i 
f 

 

Warriors /lever admitted prisoners to ransom. 
The annals of their contests are destitute of 
those graceful courtesies which shed such a 
beautiful lustre over the contests of England 
and France. 	No cavalier ever thought of corn- 
bating for his lady's sake, and a lady's favour 
was never blended with his heraldic insignia. 
There were no regular defiances to war as in 
other countries : honour, that animating prin. 
cip4e of chivalry,. was not known; the object of 
the conquest was regarded to .the eliclusion of 
fame .and military distinction. 	Stratagems were 
as common as open and glorious Vattle ; and 
private injuries were revenged by assassination 
and not by the fair and manly joust al'outrance : 

° 
and yet when a man pledged his word for the 
performance of any act, and wished his sincerity 
to be believed, he always swore by the payola di 
cavaliere, e non di cortigiano ; so general and 
forcible was the acknowledgment of chivalry's 
moral superiority. 	I 	know nothing in the 
history of the middle ages more dark with crime 
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CHAP. vr. than the wars of the Italians, — nothing that dis-
plays by contrast more beautifully the graces of 
chivalry.; and yet the Italian condottieri were 
brave to the very height of valour. 	Before 
them the German chivalry quailed, as it had 
formerly done before the militia of the towns. 

Italians 
excellent 
armourers, 
but bad 
knights. 

In the deep feelings and ardent and suscep-
tible imaginations of the Italians, chivalry, it 
might seem, amid have raised her fairest tri-
umph ; but chivalry had no fellowship with a 
mercenary spirit, and sordid gain was the only 
motive of the Italian soldiers. 	Their acute and 
intelligent minds preceded most other people in 
military inventions. 	To them, in particular, is 
to be attributed the introduction of the long and 
pointed sword, against which the hauberk, or 
coat of mail, was no protection. 	They took the 
lead in givi6ng the tone to military costume : they 
were the most ingenious people of Europe dur-
ing the ,middle ages ; and their superior skill 
in the mechanical arts was every where acknow- 
ledged. 	The reader of English history may re- 
member, that in the reign of Richard IL the 
Earl of Derby, afterwards Henry IV., sent to , 
Milan for his armour, on account of his ap- 
proaching combat with Thomas, Duke of Nor- 
folk. 	Sir Galeas, Duke of Milan, not only gave 
the messenger the best in his collection, but 
allowed four 	Alilanese armourers to accom- 
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pany him to England, in order that the Xarl 
. might be 	and completely accomplished. properly 

CHAP. vi. — 
The Milanese armour• preserved its reputation 
even in times when other countries had acquired 
spme skill in the mechanical arts. 	In 1481 the 
Duke of Brittany purchased various cuirasses 
at Milan ; and in the accounts of jousts and 
tournaments frequent mention is made of the 
siiperior temper arid beauty of Italian harness. * 

In the south of Italy chivalry had a longer the 
Chival

outh  
ry 

s 
in 
of 

and brighter reign. 	Some of its customs were 
introduced by the Lombards when they estab- 
lished 	their • kingdom 	at 	Beneventum ; and 
others were planted by the N9rinans, that people 
of chivalric adventurousness. 	Knighthood was 
an order of the state of high consideration, and 
much coveted ;'but .its glories werq sometimes 
tarnished by the admission of unworthy mem-
bers ; and; in the year 1252, the Emperor Fre- 
deric IL Was obliged to issue 	a ,decree, 	at 

Italy, 

Naples, forbidding any one to receive it who 
was not of gentle birth. 

The most complete impression, however; of 
the chivalric character, on the minds of the 
Italians, was made by the house of Anjou, when 
Charles and his Frenchmen conquered 'Naples 

- ' 	Monstrelet, vol. xi. p. 328. 
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PROGRESS pr CHIVALRY 

CHAP. r. _ 
' in (i.q66. 	The south of Italy seems, to have 
been far less advanced in civilisation than' the 
commercial towns of the north ; but the An-
gevine monarchs made . Naples one blaze of 
splendid luxury. . Nothing had been seen in 
Italy so brilliant as the" cavalcade of Charles. 
The golden collars of the French lords, — the 
surcoats and pennons; and plumed steeds of the 
knights, — the carriage of the Queen, covered 
with blue velvet, and ornamented with golden 
lilies, — surpassed in 	magnificence all former 
shows.*. 	The entry of Charles was a festival ; 
and on that occasion the honour of knighthood 
was conferred on all persons who solicited it. 
The kings of the douse of Anjou pretended to 
revive 	the 	regulations of Frederic II. ; 	but 
they soon relaxed them, and gave the military 
girdle to the commonalty who O-ould not prove 
that their farefhthers had been knights. 

Curious 
circum-
stances at- 
tending 

hood 
at Naples. 

When a 'person was invested at Naples, the 
bishop, or (other ecclesiastic who assisted at the 
inauguration, not only commanded the recipient. 
to defend the church, and regard the usual obli-
gations of chivalry, but he exhorted him not to 

* Muratori, Dissert. 23. 	Muratori, describes from a con- 
temporary chronicle the entrance of Charles. 	The carriage 
of the Queen seems to have excited great astonishment, as 
carriages were in those days seldom used by ladies, and 
seldomer by men. 
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rise in arms against the King from any motive, , cnvi
AP. 

or under 	any circumstances. 	• This 	curious 
clause was added to 	the 	ekhortation : 1,,  If 
you should be disloyal to your sovereign, to him . 
who is going to make you a knight, you ought 
first to return him the girdle with which you 
are immediately to be honoured ; and then you 
may make war against him, and none will re-
proach you with treachery; otherwise, you will 
be reputed infamous, and worthy of death." 
An instance of the fear of this imputation of 
treachery occurred when the Princes of Besig-
nano and Melfi, the Duke of Atri, and the 
Count of Maddolini, returned to Louis XII., 
King of France, the collar of.St. Michael, (with 
which he had honoured them,) when Ferdinand 
the Catholic took possession of the kingdom. * 

Knighthood was much solicited, au account of 
its privileges, as well as of its titulai: distinction. 
It exempted the fortunate wearer from the pay-
ment of taxes; and gave him the power of enjoy-
ing the royal and noble 'amusement of the chase. 
But the Angevine monarchs were so prodigal 
in granting the honour of knighthood, that it 
ceased to be a distinction ; and in the reign of 
the last princes of that house the order had de. 
generated into a vain and empty title. 

* Giannone, Istoria Civile di Napoli, lib. xx. c. 3. s. 1. 
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CHAP.' VI. Such was the general state of chivalry in 
---- northern and southern Italy ; but there were 

Mode of 
creating 

(.. some circumstances common to every part of 
iktnaligytnine. the peninsula. 	The nobility invested each other 
rally, with festive and religious ceremonies, with the 

bath*, the watching of arms, and the sacred and 
military shows, or with a simple stroke of a 
sword, and the exhortation, " Sii un valoroso 
cavaliere," 	two ancient knights buckling on 
his golden 	spurs. 	In the year 1294, Azzo, 
Marquis of Este, was knighted by Gerard, 
Lord of Camino, at a public solemnity held at 
Ferrara. 	Cane, Lord of Verona, in 1328, gave 
the honour of knighthood to thirty-eight young 
nobles, and presented them with golden belts, 
and beautiful war-horses. t 	In Italy there was 
the usual.  array of knights 	and squires, 'of 
cavalieri and scudieri ; but I can find no Men-
tion of pares distinct from the squires, and at-
tending their lords; except, indeed, they were 
the domicOli, or donzelli, who, however, are 
supposed by Muratori to have been the squires 
of noble rank. 	All the armour-bearers of the 
knights were not noble or of gentle birth, or we 

* When that political coxcomb, Cola de Rienzi, thought 
fit to be knighted, he would -not bathe in the ordinary way, 
but made use of the vase wherein, according to tradition, 

	

Constantine had been baptised. 	Vita di Cola Rienzi, c. 25. 

	

t Muratori, Dissert. 29. 55. 	' 
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should . not very often 	meet, in the Italian 	CHAP.V
annalists the 	 the , of 	middle ages, 	expression 	7,— 
" honourable squires." 	 . 

In the fourteenth century knights had four 
titles, agreeably , to the various modes of their 
creation : —Cavalieri BAgnati, or Knights of the 
Bath, who were made with the grandest cere-
monies, and supposed, from their immersion, to be 
freed from all vice' and impurity; the Cavalieri 
di Corredo, or those who were invested with 
a deep-green dress, and a golden garland ; the 
Cavalieri di Scudo, or those who were created • . 
either by people or nobility; and the Cavalieri 
d'Arme were those who were made either be-
fore or during battle. * 

Many orders of knighthood were known in Italy: 
softie (but their history is not interesting) ,were 
peculiar to it.; ana others, such as the grder of the 
knights. of Saint John and of the Temple, had their 
preceptories and commanderies in that country. 
And, sto enlarge upon a circumstance alluded to in 
another place, it is curious to notice the dexterity 
with which chivalry accommodated itself to the 

. manners and usages of any particular society. 
The commercial cities in the north of Italy vied 
in power with, and were superior in wealth to, the 
feudal nobility. Chivalry was esteemed as a grace- 

. 
Sacchetti, 	Novelle, c. 153. 
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CHAP. v.'. fiil decoration by every class of men, and by none 
with more ardour than by new families, whom 
opillence had raised into civic consideration. 
The strictness of the principles of knighthood 
opposed their investiture ; but those principles 
were made to give way'; and commercial pride 
was satisfied with the concession of aristocratical 
haughtiness, that the sons of men in trade might 
become brothers of the orddrs of chivalry. 

us
ol  ti al 
e of The decoration of simple knighthood, how- 

knighthood. ever, was given indiscriminately without regard 
to birth or station. 	Every city assumed the 
power of bestowing it ; and after a great battle 
it was showered with indiscriminate profusion 
upon those who, .had displayed their courage, 
whether they were armed burghers or -condot- 
tieri. 	And this was a wise measure of the Ita• 
Tian cities t for there was always an obligation 
expressed -t)r implied on the part of knights of 
fidelity to -the person from whom .they received 
the iioner.r.* 	It is amusing to observe, that, in 
the year 1378, 	a Florentine mob paused .in 
its work of murder and rapine to play with the 
graceful ensigns of chivalry ; and, in imitation of 

* Muratori, Dissert. 53. 	Thus, when Hildebrand - Gua-
tasca, in 1260, was made a knight at the expense of the city 
of Ar6zzo; he swore fidelity to his lord, or, as grammarians 
would have it, his lady, the good city that had knighted him. 
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the power of the city, they insisted on investinc, 	CHAP. 

	

b 	vi. 
their favourites with knighthood. ,..— 

Chivalry had, perhats, greater influence on'the chivalric 
literature and manners of the, Italians than *on literature. 

their military usages. 	Wandering minstrels from 
France and Spain chauhted . in the streets of 
Italy tales of warriors' deeds and lady-love, par-
ticularly the stories of Roland and Oliver, the 
paladins of Cliailem'agne;who were also the sub-
ject of song and recitation, even, by the stage- 
players on the earliest theatre at Milan. * 	Much 
of the popular literature of Italy consisted of 
romances ; and the chief topics of them were the 
exploits both in arms and Amours of Charlemagne 
and his pala'dins : though on ogle occasion Buovo 
d'Antina, a hero of chivalry,. who fought and 
loved prior to the. time of those heroes, was the 
theme 'of Tuscan verse. • The wars pf Charle-
magne and his paladins with the Saracens were 
afterwards sung by the nobler muse 0? Pull and 
Boiardo, and then by Ariosto, who, not,tonflinng 
himself to the common stores of romantic fiction, 
has borrowed as, freely from the tales 'regarding 

' Arthur and the British and Armoric knights as 
from those relating to Charlemagne and the 
peers of France, and has thrown over the whole 
the graceful Mantle of Oriental sorcery. 	The 

* Muratori, Dissert. vol. ii. c. 29. p. 16. 
vOL. ii. 	 z 
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CHAP. VI. chivalric duties of converting the heathens, of 
— adoring the ladies, of fighting in the cause of 

heaVen and woman, were thus presented to the . 
minds of the Italians ; and the Homer of Ferrara 
roused the courage, or softened into love or pity, 
the hearts of knights and ladies, by singing the 
wars and loves of days which his poetry rendered 
bright and golden. 

These were tte literary aniusements-  of Italy; 
the subjects of recitation in the baronial ball, 
and of solitary perusal in the lady's bower : with 
these works the Italians nourished their ima-
ginations ; and a chivalric taste was diffused over 

Chivalric 
sports. the manners of public and private life. 	The 

amusement of h4wking, which, as we have seen, 
the fathers of chivalric Italy had introduced, 
was indulged in at every court ;and the Ferrafese 
princes were tenerally attended in the field by a 
hundred falconers, so proud and magnificent was 
theiepdispray. 	Every great event was celebrated 
by a tournament or 	triumphal show. 	Dante 
speaks of the tournament as the familiar amuse-
ment of the fourteenth, century. 

64  •-.-••••- 	e vidi gir gualdane, 
Ferir torniamenti, e correr giostra." 

Inferno, c. 22. 

So early as the year 1166, on occasion of the 
interview , between 	Frederic Barbarossa 	and 
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Pope. Alexander at Venice, chivalric and •civic 	CHAP. 

	

celebrated their friendship. Two centuries 	. V I. pomp 
afterwards, the recovery of Cyprus presented a 
fair oppcirtunity for military display. 	Knights 
flocked to Venice from England, France, and 
every country of the West, and manifested 
prowess in the elegant, yet perilouS, encounter of 
the tournament. There was a pageant, or grand 
triumphal show, Of a splendid procession of 
knights cased in -steel, and adorned with the 
favours of the ladies. 	The scene-painter and 
the mechanist combined their talents to give 
an allegorical representation of the Christian's 
victory over Islamism: the knights moved amidst 
the scenic decorations, 	and. by their gallant 
bearing swelled with noble pride the hearts of 
thb spectators. 

The sports of chivalry were so elegant and 
graceful that we might have suppoRed the re-
fined Italians would have embraced teem in all 
their circumstances. 	But the arena of the Co- 
liseum, so admirably adapted for a tournament, 
was used for Moorish games. 	The matrons and 

• virgins of Rome, arrayed in all their bravery, 
were seated in its ample galleries, and beheld, not 
a gallant and hurtless encounter between two 
parties of knights with lances of courtesy, but 
a succession of sanguinary conflicts between ca- 
valiers and bulls. 	Only one solitary circum- 

z e 
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CHAP. 
VI. 
— 

stave gave an air of chivalry to the scene, 
prevents us from mingling the bull-feast of 

and 
the 

Coliteum; 'on the f 	of September, 1332, with the 
horrid spectacles of classic, times. 	Each knight 

' wore a device, and fancied himself informed by 
the spirit of chivalry, arid the presence of the 
ladies. 	" I burn wider the ashes," was the 
motto of him who had never told his passion.- 
" I adore Lavirlia, or Lucfetia," was written 
on the shield of thee knight who wished to 'be 
thought the servant of love, and yet dared 
avow the real name of his mistress,* . 

not 

* Muratori, Scriptores Rerum Italicarum, vol. xii. p. 535. 
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CHAR VII. 

• . 	. 
ON THE MERITS AND EFFECTS OF CHIVALRY. 

WE are now arrived at that Part of our subject CHAP. 
where we may say with thespoet, VII. 

" The knights are dust, 
And their nod swords are rust: 
Their souls are with the saints, we trust." 

With Italy the historical tracing ceases of that 
system of principled which for so many cen-
tuties formed or influenced the character of 
Europe. 	Its rude beginnings may.he marked 
in the patriarchal manners which preceded every 
known frame of artificial life, .andhave been 
shaped and modified by the legislator and the 
moralist. 	The ties of fraternity or companion,  
ship in arms, respect to elders, devotion to wo-. men, 	military education and military investi- 
ture, were the few and simple elements of chi-
valry, and in other times would have formed the 
foundation of other systems of manners. 	But a 
new and mighty spirit was now influencing the 
world, and bending to its purposes every Prin- 

z 3 
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CHAP. 	ciple and affection. 	Christianity, with its sane- 
VII. titles and humanities, 	a form and character gave 

to Chivalry. 	He who was invested with the 
military belt was no longer the mere soldier of 
ambition and rapine, but he was taught to couch 
his lance for objects of•defence and protection, 
rather than for those of hostility. 	He was the 
friend of the distressed, of widows and orphans, 
and of all who suffered frUm tyranny and. op- 
pression. 	The doctrine of Christian benevo- 
lence, that all who name the name -of Christ are 
brothers, gave beauty and grace to the principles 
of fraternity, which were the Gothic inheritance 
of knights, and therefore the wars of the mid-
dle ages were distinguished for their humanities. 
A cavalier was kind and courteous to his pri-
soner, because he saw in him a bother ; and while 
the system of ancient manners would have limited 
this feeling to people of one nation, a knight 
did not bound his humanity by country or soil, 
for Christian chivalry was spread over most parts 
of Europe, and formed mankind into one band, 
one order of men. 	From the same principle all 
the courtesies of private life were communicated 
to strangers; and gentleness of manners, and 
readiness of service, expanded from a private 
distinction into an universal character. 	Since, 
by the Christian religion, woman was restored 
to the rank in the moral. world which nature 
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had originally assigned her, the feelings a ;e., 	CHAP. 
VIL spect for the sex, which were entertained in the  

early and unsophisticated state of Europe, were 
heightened by the new sanctions of piety. 	It 
was a principle, as well as a feeling and a love, 
to guard and cherish Amu ; and many of the 
amenities of chivalry proceeded from her mild 
influence and example. ' . The patriarchal 'system of manners, shaped 
and sanctioned by Christianity, formed the fabric 
of chivalry ; and romance, with its many-coloured 
hues, gave it light and beauty. 	The early ages 	• 
of Europe gaily moved in all the wildness and 
vigour of youth ; imagination freshened and 
heightened every pleasure ; the world was a 
vision, and life a. dream.. 	The.. common and 
palpable value of an object was never looked 
at, but every thing was viewed in its connection 
with fancy and sentiment. 	Prudence , and cal- 
culatiOn were not suffered to check noble aspir-
ations : army after army traversed couotries, and 
crossed the sea to the Holy Land, reckless of 
pain or danger : duties were, not cautiously re-
garded with a view to limit the performance of 
them ; for every principle was not only practised 
with zeal, but the same fervid wish to do well 
lent it new obligations. 	From these feelings 
proceeded all the graceful refinements, all the 
romance of chivalry : knighthood. itself became 

z 4 
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• 
CHAP. 	a pledge for virtue ; 	and as into the proud vu. 

and lofty imagination 	true 	cavalier no of a 	 - 
thin"; base could enter, he did not hesitate to 
confide in the word of his brother of chivalry, 
on his pledging his honour to the-performance 
of any particular action! 	There was no legal or 
other positive punishment consequent on the 

- - violation of his word ; and, therefore, the matter 
being left to imagination and feeling, the con-
tempt of his fellow-knights• could be the only 
result of recreancy. 	The knight - looked to 
fame as one of the guerdons of his toils : this 
value of the opinions of others taught him to 
dread shame and disgrace ; and thus that fine 
sense of moralitY0  that voluntary submission to 
its maxims which we call honour, became a part 
of knighthood. 	

• 
The getaius of chivalry. was personal, 	inas- 

much as each knight, when not following the . 	, i, banner of pis sovereign, was in himself an  inde- 
pendent being, acting from his own sense of vir-
tue, and not deriving counsel from, or sharing 
opprobriuit with, others. 	This independence of 
action exalted his character; and, nourished by 
that pride and energy of soul which belong to 
man in an early state of society, all the higher 
and sterner qualities of the mind, — dignity, un- 
-compromising fidelity to obligations-, self-denial, 

s. 	• 
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• and generousness, both of sentiment and .con- cmP. 
duct, — became the virtues of chivalry.  
• All the religious devotion of a cavalier to wo- 
man existed in his mind, independently of; or 
superadded to, his oath of knighthood. 	She was 
not merely the object or his protection, but of 
his respect and idolatry. 	His love was the noble 
homage of strength to beatity.• . Something su-
pernaturally poWerrul had beer; ascribed to her 
by the fathers of modern Europe ; and this ap- 
peal to the imagination was not lost. 	In some 	, 
ages and _countries it reigned in all its religious 
force; in others it was refined into gentleness 
and courtesy : but every where, and at every 
time, the firmest‘confid.enee.in  woman's truth 
accompanied it, or supplied its stead ; and the 
opinion of her virtue, which this feeling im-
plied, had a corresponding influenceon his own 
manners. 

The triumph of chivalry over all.. preceding 
systems of opinions was complete, whoeV- imagin-
ation refined the fierceness of passion into gene-
rous 

 
and gentle affection, — a refinement so per-

fect and beautiful, that subsequent times, with 
all their .vaunted improvements in letters and 
civilisation, are obliged to revert their eyes to 
the by-gone days of the shield :and the lance for 
the most pleasing and gracethrpictures of lady-
love. 
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CHAP. 	'From these elements, and by means of these • VII. sprang the fair and 	system of principles, 	 goodly 
chivalry, which extended itself, as we have 

4  
seen, over most of the states of Europe, blend- 
ing with the strongest passions and dearest 4f-
fections of the heart, influencing the manners of 
private life, and often determining the character 
of political events.. 	In England and France its 
power was most marked and decided ; in Spain 
it was curiously blended with Oriental feelings; 
Germany was not much softened by its impres-
sions ; 'and in Italy the bitterness of private war 
admitted but feW of its graces. • It is difficult to 
define the precise period of its duration, for it 
rose in the mists .and gloom of barbarism ; and 
the moment of its setting was not regarded, for 
other lights were then playing on the moral 
horizon, and. fixings  the, attention of the  world. 
In the .pars, entirely historical, of the present 
work,.ihe"reader must have remarked, 	that 
sornetimes.the decay of chivalry was gradual, and 
not apparently occasioned by external means ; 
while in other countries its extinction was mani-
festly,hastened by causes which sprang not from ' 
any seeds of weakness in itself. 	But, viewing 
the subject in its great and leading bearings, it 
may be observed, that chivalry was coeval with 
the middle ages of Europe, and that its power 
ceased when new systems of warfare were ma- 
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• 
tured, when the revival of letters was complete 	CHAP. 
and 	and the reformation of religion 	v. general, 
gavea new subject for the passions and Aria- 	- 
gination. 	 '- 

.This attempt to describe a history of Chivalry 
has proved, at least, that chivalry was ho dream 
of poets and romancers, and that the feudal 
system was not the Only form .of real life during 
the middle ages. 	Sismondi, in his work on the 
Literature of the South, contends that chivalry 
was an ideal ,world. 	He then admits, 	that 
sometimes the vittues of chivalry were hot en-
tirely poetical fictions, but that they existed in 
the minds of the people, without, 	however, 
producing any effect on their lives. 	His rea- 
sons for his opinions are; that it is impossible to 
distinguish the .countries where chivalry pre-
vailed ; that it is represented to us as remote 
both in time and place ; and while one plass of 
authors give accounts of the geherai corruption 
of their age, writers of after times reier to those 
very days, and adorn them with every virtue • and grace. 

Now, much of this reasoning is erroneous. 
That past ages should be praised at the eXpence 
of the present is no uncommon a circumstance, 
whether in morals or poetry. 	We have proved 
that the countries where chivalry prevailed are 
clearly distinguishable, and the degree of its 
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CHAP. 	influence can likewise be marked. 	M. Sismondi vii. 
does not argue as if he had been aware that 
the& ever had existed such a writer as Froissart ; 
who does not refer to old times for his pictures 
of arms and amours, but describes the chivalric 
character of his own age. 

Notwithstanding the light and beauty which 
chivalry cast over the world, the system has 
been more frequently condemned than praised. 
The objectors have rested' their opinion on a 
sentence, said to be witty, of an old English 
author, that errant knights were arrant knaves, 
or on a few palsages of reprehension which are .` 
scattered through the works of middle-age litera- 
ture. 	Sainte Palaye has founded his condemna-
tion of chivalry upon the remaik of Pierre de 
Blois, a writer of the twelfth century, that the 
horses of knights groan under the burden, not 
of weapons: but of wine ; not with lances, but 
cheeses ; not with swords, but with bottles ; not 
with spears, but with spits.* 	Not many`years 
afterwards, John of Salisbury also says, that some 
knights appear to think that martial glory consists 
in shining in elegant dress, and attaching their 	• 
silken garments so tightly to their body, that 
they may seem part of their flesh. 	When. they 

* Non ferro sed vino; non lanceis sed caseis ; non ensibus . 
sed utribus; non hastikus sed verubus onerantur. 
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6  ride on their ambling palfreys they think titeArt- 
selves so many Apollos. 	If they should unite 
for a martial chevisance, their camp will resemble 
that of Thais, rather than 	that of Hannibal. 

• 

cm, 

Ev.ery one is most courageous in the banqueting 
hall, but in the battle he desires to be last. 	They 
would rather shoot their arrows at an enemy 
than meet him hand to hand. 	If they return 
home nnwounded, they sing triumphantly of their 
battles, and 	declare that a thousand deaths 
hovered over them. 	The first places at supper 
are awarded to them. 	Their feasts are splendid, 
and engrossed by self-indulgence : they avoid 
labour and exercise like a dog or a snake. 	All 
the dangers and difficulties pf chivalry they 
resign to those who serve them, and in the 
mean time they so richly gild-  their shields, and 
adorn their campt, that everyone of :hem looks 
not a scholar but a chieftain of war. . 

All this splenetic declamation involfes charges 
of coxcombry, luxury, and cowardice. 	That 
knights were often guilty of the first offence is pro-
bable enough, I'or all their minute attention to the 

i 

• forin and fashion of armour could not but attach 
their minds too strongly to the effect of their 
personal appearance. 	Graced also with the scarf 
of his sovereign-mistress, the knight well might 

Polyeraticus, p. 181. 
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CHAP. 	caracole his gallant steed with an air of self-,  VII. 
— 	complacency 	but a : 	censure on such matters 

comes with little propriety from monks, who, 
according to Chaucer, were wont to tie their 
heads under their chin with 	a 	true lover's 
knot. 

The personal indulgence of the knights was 
not the luxury of the cloister, — idle, gross, and 
selfish, —but it was the high'and rich joviality of 
gay and ardent souls. - They were boon or good 
companions in, the hall, as well as in the battle- 
field. 	If their potations were deep, they surely 
were not dull ; for the wine:cup was crowned 
and quaffed to the honour of beauty; and min-
strelsy, with its sweetest melodies, threw an air 
of sentiment over the scene. 	How long their 
repasts lasted history has not related : but 'We 
have seen4in the. life of that great and mighty 
English 'kwight, Sir Walter Manny, that when 
the trumpet Sounded to horse, cavaliers over-
threw, in gay disorder, everyfestival-appliance, 
in their impatience to don. their harness, and 
mount their war-steeds ; and we also saw that a 
cup of rich Gascon wine softened the pride and 
angtr of Sir John Chandos, and, awakening in 
him the feelings of chivalric generosity, im-
pelled him to succour the Earl of Pembroke. 
In sooth, at the festivals of cavaliers all the noble 
feelings of chivalry were displayed. 	In those 
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• 
hours of dilatation of the heart, no appeal.was 	CHAP. 

made in vain to the principles of knighthood. 
VII. 

Even so late as the year 1462, when the 
of chivalry was nearly set, at a high festival 
which the Duke of Burgundy gave, at Brussels, 
to the lords and ladid 'of the country, two 
heralds entered the hall, introducing a stranger, 	- 
who declared that he brought with him letters 
of credqnte from the noble lady his mistress. 
The letters were then delivered by him to the 
officer of the Duke, who read them aloud. Their 
purport was, that the lady complained of a cer: 
thin powerful neighbour, who had threatened to 
dispossess her of her lands, unless she could find 
some knight that, within a year, would success-
fully defend her against him in single combat. 
The stranger then demanded a boon of the Duke; 
and His Grace, like a true son 'of chivalry, ac-
corded it, without previously requiring its nature. 
The request was, that he should proCure for the 
lady three knights, to be immediately. trained to 
arms ; that out of these three the lady should 
be permitted to choose her champiOn. 	Then, 
and not before, she would disclose her name. 
As soon as the stranger concluded, a hurSt of 
joyful approval rang through the hall. Three 
knights (and the famous Bastard of Burgundy 
was of the number) immediately declared them- ' 
selves candidates for the honour of defending 
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CHAP. Arm the .unknown fair. 	Their prowess was acknow- 
'edged by all the cavaliers present, 	and they 
affixed their seals to the articles. * 	. 

Except the knights were actually engaged in 
foreign countries, on martial chevisance, all tile 
festivals, particularly thbse which succeeded the 
graceful pastime of the tournament, were fre-
quented by dames and damSels, whose presence 
calling on the knights to discharge the pffices of 
high courtesy, chased away the god of wine. 
The games of chess,and tables, or the dance, suc-
ceeded ; while the worthy monks, Pierre. of 
Blois, and John of Salisbury,' having no such 
rich delights in their refectory, were compelled 
to continue their carousals. 

How gay and imaginative were the scenes of 
life when chivalry threw over, them, her magic 
robe I 	Atia ball in Naples, Signor Galeazzo of 
Mantua was honoured with the hand of the 
Queen Joanna. 	The dance being concluded, 
and the Queen reseated on her throne, the gal-
lant knight knelt before her, and, confessing his 
inability with language adequately to thank her 

' for the honour she had done him, he vowed that • 
he would wander through the world, and perform 

• 
* Lansdowne 	Manuscripts, British Museum, No. 285. 

Article 41. 	The manuscript breaks off here ; but the result 
of the joust is of no importance to my -argument. 
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Nivalric duties, till he bad conquered two ea, 	CHAP. 
VII. valiers, whom he would conduct into her pre- 

sence, and leave at her disposal. 	The Quee; 
was pleased and flattered by this mark of homage, 
and assured him that she wished him joy in ac-
complishing a vow which was so agreeable to 
the, customs of knighthood. 	The knight travel- 
led,,  the knight conquered ; and, at the end of a 
year, he presented to the Queen two cavaliers. 
The Queen received them ; but, instead of ex-
ercising the power of a conqueror, she graciously 
gave them 	their likerty, recommending them, 
before their departure, to view the curiosities of 
the rich city of Naples. 	They did so ; and 
when they appeared before the Queen to thank 
her for her kindness, she made them many noble 
preseifts, and they then departed7  seeking ad-
ventures, and publishing the ilk  munificerice and 
courtesy of Joanna. * 	 .. 

But the 'charge of cowardice which the monks 
brought against the knights is the most vain and 
foolish of all their accusations, and throws a . strong shade of contempt and suspicion on the 
rest. 	If they had said that chivalric daring often 
ran wild into rashness, we could readily enough 

* Brantome, Euvres, les Vies des Dames illustres, vol. i. 
p.110, &c. 	Brantome relates this story on the authority of 
an old Italian book on Duels, written by one Paris de Puteo. 

VOL. H. 	 A A • 
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VII. credit the possibility of the fact; 	but nothil 
could be more absurd than to charge with cow-
ardice men who, from the dauntlessness of their 
minds, and the hardy firmness of their bodies, had 
been invested with the military belt. 	. 

The reason of all this vituperative declamation 
against chivalry may be gathered from a very 
curious pass2ge in a writer during the reign of 

• 

Stephen. 	" The bishops, the bishops them- 
selves, I blush to affirm It, yet not all, but many, 
(and he particularises the bishops of Winchester, 
Lincoln, and Chester,) bound in iron, and com-
pletely furnished with arms, were accustomed 
to mount war-horses with the perverters of their 
country, to participate in their prey ; to expose 
to bonds and torture the knights whom they 
took in the chance 	of liar, or whonf they 
met full of money ; and while they themselves 
were tilt head and cause of so much wickedness 
and enormity, they ascribed it to their knights." * 
Hence, then, it appears that many of the bishops 
were robbers, and that they charged their own 
offences on the heads of the chivalry. 	The re- 
mark of the writer on the cruelty of the bishops 
to their prisoners is extremely curious, consider-
ing it in opposition to the general demeanour of 
knights to those whom the fortune of war threw 

* Gesta Stephan. p. 962.. cited in Turner's England. vol.'. 
p. 461. 8vo. 
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l'itto their hands. 	But these wars and jealousies 	CHAP. 

var. 
between the knighthood 	the and 	priesthood, 
while they account for all the accusations which' 
one class were perpetually making against the 
other, compel us to despise their mutual crimin- 

, 	• ations. 
Nothing more, perhaps, need be said to deface 

the pictures of the knightly character as drawn 
by Pierre de Blois and' John of Salisbury ; and 
they should not have met with so much atten-
tion from nie if they had not always formed the 
van of every attack upon chivalry. 	But there is 
one passage-in Dr. Henry's History of England 
so closely applicable to the present part of my 
subject, that 4 cannot forbear frown inserting it. 
" It would not be safe," observes that judicious 
historian, " to form. our notions of the national 
character of the people of England from sthe pic-
tures which are drawn of it by some:of the 
monkish historians. 	The monk of Malmsbury, 
in particular, who wrote the life of Edward II., 
paints his countrymen and contemporaries in 
the blackest colours. 	' What advantage,' says 
he, ' do we reap from all our modern pride and 
insolence ? 	In our days the lowest, poorest 
wretch, who is not worth a halfpenny, despises his 
superiors, and is not afraid to return them curse 
for curse. 	But-this, you say, is owing to their 
rusticity. 	Let us see, 	then, 	th'e behaviour of 

A A 0 
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 those who think themselves polite and learnetr VII. 

Where do 	 inso- you meet with more abuse and 
rence than at court ? 	There, every one swelling 
with pride and rancour, scorns to cast a look on his 
inferiors, disdains his equals, and proudly rivals 
his superiors. The squire endeavours to outshine 
the knight, the knight the baron, the baron the 
earl, the earl the king, in dress and magnificence. 
Their estatesibeing insuffihient to strp,port this ex-
travagance, they have recourse to the most op-
pressive acts, plundering their neighbours and 
stripping their dependents almost naked, without 
sparing even the priests of nod. 	I may be cen- 
sured for my too great boldness, if I give an ill 
character of may own countrymen and kindred; 
but if I may be permitted to speak the truth, the 
English exceed all other nations in the three 
vices of pride, 	per jury, and dishonesty. 	You 
will find great numbers of this nation in all the 
countries washed by the Greek sea; and it is coin-
monly.reported that they are infamous over al] 
these countries for their deceitful callings.' 	But 

_ we mist remember, (as Dr. Henry comments 
on this passage,) that this picture was drawn by 
a peevish monk, in very unhappy times,' when 
faction raged with the greatest fury, both in the 

- court and country." 
. 	It would not alter the nature of chivalry, or 
detract any thing from its merits, if many in- 
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t'ances were to be adduced of the recreancy of 	CUIP. 
knights, 	their 	liberality, of 	want of 	courtesy, or 	--- 
any other chivalric qualities ; 	for nothing A 
more unjust than to condemn any. system for 
actions which are hostile to its very spirit and 
principles. 	One fair way of judging it, is to ex- 
amine its natural tendencies. 	A character of 
mildness must have been formed wherever the 
principles 91' chivalry'were acknowledged. 	A 
great object of the orcitr was protection ; and 
therefore a kind and gentle regard to the af-
flictions and misfortunes of others tempered the 
fierceness of the warrior. 	In many points chi- 
valry was only a copy of the Christian religion ; , 
and as that religion is divine, end admirably 
adapted to improve and perfect our moral.  na-
ture, 'so the same merit cannot in fairness be • 
denied to any of its forms and modiAcations. 
Chivalry embraced much of the beautifid mo-
rality of Christianity, — its spirit of kindness and 
gentleness ; and men were called upon to prac-
tise the laws of mercy and humanity by all the 
ties which can bind the heart and conscience ; by 
the sanctions of religion, the love of fame, by a 
powerful and lofty sense of honour. 	On the 
other hand, the Christianity of the time was not 
the pure light of the Gospel, for it breathed war 
and homicide ; and hence the page of history, 
faithful - to its trust, has sometimes painted the 

A A 3 
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CHAP. - knights amidst the gloomy horrors of the crusadtl vit. 
ruthlessly trampling on the enemies of the cross, 
And at other times generously sparing their pros-
trate Christian foes, and gaily caracoling about 
he lists of the tournament. 	 . 

But these are not.the only means of showing 
the general beneficial nature of the institutions 
3f-chivalry. 	The character of modern Europe is 
;he result of the slow and silent grbwth of ages 
nformed with various t nd opposite elements. 
The impress of the Romans is not entirely effaced; 
md two thousand years have not destroyed all 
'he superstitions of our Pagan ancestors. 	We 
must refer to past ages for the origin of many 
)f those featuves of modern society which dis-
tinguish the character of Europe from that of 
the ancient world, 	and a the most pdlished • 
states of Asia. 	We boast our generousness in 
battle, the bold display of our animosity, and our 
hatred Of treachery and the secret meditations 
3f revonge. 	TO what cause can these qualities be 
tssigned ? 	Not to any opinions which for the 
.ast feik hundred years have been infused into 
)ur character, for 	there 	is 	no 	resemblance 
actween those qualities and any such opinions ; 
but they can be traced back to those days of 
ancient Europe when the knight was quick to 
;trike, and generous to forgive ; and when he 
would present harness and arms.  to his foe rather 
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11'tan that the battle should be unfairly and 1111- 	CHAP. 
VII. 

equally fought. 	This spirit, 	though not the — 
form, of the chivalric times has survived to ours, 
and forms one of our graces and distinctions. 
The middle ages, as we have shown, were not 
entirely ages of feudal pOwer ; for the conse-
quence of the personal nobility of chivalry was 
felt and acknowledged. 	The qualities of knight- 
hood tempeted 	and' softened all classes 	of 
society, and worth was the passport to distinc- 
tion. 	Thus chivalry effected more than letters 
could accomplish in the ancient world ; for it 
gave rise to the personal merit which in the 
knight, and in his successor, the gentleman of.  
the present day, checks the pride of birth and 
the presumption of wealth. 

BA it is in the polish of modern society that 
the graces of chivalry are most pleasingly dis- 
played: 	The knight was charmed into ourtesy 
by the gentle influence of woman, and till e air of 
mildness which she diffused has never dial away. 
While such things exist, can we altogether assent 
to the opinion of a celebrated author, tilt " the • 
age of chivalry is gone ?" 	Many of its forms 
and modes have disappeared ; fixed governments 
and wise laws have removed the necessity for, 
and quenched the spirit of, knight-errantry and 
romance ; and, happily for the world, the torch 
of religious persecution has long since sunk into 

A A 4 
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 the ashes. 	But chivalric imagination still wavtl 
its magic wand over us. 	We love to link our 
'fames with the heroic times of Europe; and our 
armorial shields and crests confess the pleasing 
illusions of chivalry. 	The modern orden of 
military merit (palplble copies of some of the 
forms of middle-age distinctions) constitute the 
cheap defence of nations, and keep alive the 
personal nobility of knighthood. 	We wage our 
.wars not with the cruelty of Romans, but with 
the gallantry of cavaliers ; for the same principle 
is in influence now which of old inspired courage 
while it mitigated ferocity. 	Courtesy of man- 
ners, that elegant drapery of chivalry, still robes 
our social life ;. and liberality of sentiment dis-
tinguishes the gentleman, as in days of yore it 
was. wont to distinguish the knight. 	• 

• 
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INDEX. 
• 

Accolade, meaning of the, I. 53.
. 
note. 	 , 

Adelais, tale of het imprisonment, rescue by an adventurous 
knight, and subsequent marriage, II. 322. 

Albigenses, romance of, I. 48. note. 
Alcantara, order of, its principles, and its comparative rank 

with other Spanish orders, I. 353. 
Alfonso, story of his chivalric bearing, II. 258. 
Allegories, fantastic, 	made on knights and their' armour, • I. 108. 110. 
Amys and Amylion, Romance of, I. 121. 
Anglo-Saxons,_ state of chivalry among, I. 6. 9. 11. 383. 
Antharis, a Lombard king, story of his romantic gallantry, 

IL 321. 	 • 
Arabian horses, their repute in chivalrit times, I. 111. 
Arabic, Spanish historians, account of,'II. 242. note. 
Archers, excellence of English, II. 12. 	Fine passage from 

Halidon Hill expressive of, II. 13. note. 	An English 
archer in the days of Edward III., 14. 	Importance of at 
battles of Cressy and Poictiers, 15. 

Argonautes, order of, purpose of its institution, I. 358. 
Aristotle, lay of, I. 215. 
Armorial bearings, historical and philosophical sketch of 

the principles of, I. 86, 87. 89. 	• 
Armour, beauty of ancient, I. 65. Value of enquiries into 

the minutim of, I. 94. 	Uncertainty of the subject, I. 95. 
Its general features, I. 99, &c. 	Golden armour, 102. 

Array, general nature of chivalric,. I. 118. 
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	 INDEX.. 

• 
Arthur, his knightly honour, I. 132. note. Discovery of his 

remains at Glastonbury, account of, I. 375. 	His court 
the sthool of chivalric virtue, 376. 	His generosity to his 
knights, 376. note. 	See Round Table. 

Athenceus, his singular testimony to a state of chivalry, I. 6. 
Auberoch, beleagured by the French, and chivalrously re- 

lieved by the English, II. 31. 	. 
Audley, Sir James, interesting story, of his heroic achieve-

ments and of his generosity, II. 43. 
Axe, the battle, I. 67. 	Description of King 	Richard's, 

68. note. 

B. 

Bachelor, various meanings of the word, I. 19. 45. 
Bacinet, T. 91.  
Baked meats, fondness of people for them in the olden time, 

I. 191. and note. 	 - 
Ball, tee, after a tournament, E. 284. 

. Band, Spanish qrder of the, objects of the order, I. 367. 
Interesting, as descriptive of the state of Spanish man- 
ners, ib. 	Its fine chivalry to woman, 1. 30. 

Banneret, qualification of a knight, I. 16. 	His privileges, 
17. 	See Chando2 

Bannockburn, battle of, I. 407. 
Barriers, description of, I. 124. note. 	Singular battles at 

the, I. 124. 127.  
Bath, order of, ceremonies used at the ancient creation of 

knights of, IL 150. 91, &c. 	Modern ceremonies, I. 364. 
Absurdity of our heralds' dogmatic positiveness regarding 
the wra of the order's foundation, II. 91. note. 

Batre, Claude de, a French knight. 	His joust with Max- 
imilian I. of Germany, II. 315. 

Bauldrick, description of the, L 73.  
Bayard, the chivalric, his early years, II. 217. 	Enters the 

service of the kings of France, 218. 	His valiancy, ib. 
His humanity, 219. 	His gallantry, ib. 	Holds a tourna- 
ment in honour of the -ladies, 220. 	His death, 222. 
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Beauty, knights fought to assert the superiority of their 
mistress's beauty, I. 209. 	The practice apparently ab- 
surd, but reason why it should not be too severely cen-
sured, II. 211. 

Blade Prince, his conduct at Limoges, I. 132. His courtesy, 
II. 11. 16. 	His liberality, II. 45. 	His deportment to 
Peter the Cruel, II. 41.85. 	Not a favorite with the nobility 
in the English possessions in France, II. 191. 	His cruelty 
to Du Guesclin, ib. 

Blois, Charles of, his contention with Jane de Mountfort 
for.the duchy of Brittany, I. 239. 

Mile, the: colour of constancy in days of chivalry, I. 275. 
note. 	See Stock7ng 

Bonaparte, his generousness to a descendant of Du Guesclin, 
II. 203. 

Bonnelance, Sir John, his remarkable courtesy to the ladies, 
I. 199. 

Boucmell, John, his joust with an English squire, Iii. 291. 
Bourbon, singular mode by which a Duke of, gained a 

fortress, I. 59. 
order of, account of, I. 371. , 

Boucicant, Marshal, his outrageous reverence for women, 
I. 223. note. 	His joust at St. Ingeibertes, 	near Calais, 
303, &c. 	 ' • 

Bovines, importance of squires at the battle of, I. 47. 
Break-across, to, meaning of the phrase, I. 278, 279. note. 
Britomart, the perfection of chivalric heroines, I. 253. 
Brittany, revered for its chivalric fame, II. 174. 
Bruce, Robert, his chivalric humanity,•II. 69. 
Burgundy, Bastard of, his joust with Lord Scales, I. 314. 

His skill in other jousts, •II. 214. 
its tournaments, II. 213. , court of, splendour of 

The most chivalric country in Europe during middle of 
• fifteenth century, ib. Chivalric circumstance at the court 

of; II. 351. 
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C. 

Calais, stories regarding, II. 17-21. 
Calatrava, order of, its origin and history, I. 349. 
Calaynos, the Moor, praised by the Spaniards, II. 234. 
Carlisle, Sir Anthony Harclay, Earl of, ceremonies of his 

degradation from knighthood, I. 62-64. 
Carpet-knights, meaning of the term, II. 156. 
Carpio, Bernardo del, acco.unt of, II. 243. 
Cavalry, the principal arm of military power duririg•the 

middle ages, I. 2. 	 • 
Caxton, his lamentation over the decline of chivalry, II. 99- 

His exaggeration of the evil, 102. 
Celts, humility of Celtic youths, I. 6. • 
Cervantes, curious error made by, I. 20. 	Censures the chi- 

valric custom 	of making vows, 129. note. 	Satirises 
chivalii6 contempt of bodily pain, 368. note. Ridicules the 
vigil of arms, I. 49. note ; find the pride of knights, I. 393. 
note. 	Accuracy of his pictures, II. 297. 

Cesena, noble defence of, by Marzia degl' Ubaldini, 1.249. 
Chandos, Sir John, story with the Earl of Ot enford, I. 38. 

History of his heroism, II. 46. 	Gallantry, 47. 	Tenacious 
of his armorial bearings, ib. 	Exploits at Auray, 49. 
Tries to dissuade the Black Prince from the Spanish war, 
50. 	Ceremonies on his becoming a knight-banneret, ib. 
His remarkable generousness, 52. 	His death before the 
bridge of Lusac, 60, &c. 	General grief thereat, 63. 

Character, bluntness of the old English, shown at the crea-
tion of knights of the Bath, II. 165. 

Charity, a great chivalric virtue, instance of, I. 161. 
Charter-house, the, founded by Sir Walter Manny, II. 42. and 

note. 	- • 
Charlemagne, state of chivalry in his time, I. 10. 	His ex- 

pedition into Spain, II. 244. 
Chargny, Lord of, a famous jouster, II. 298. 	His passage 

of arms near Dijon, I. 328. 
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Cherbuty, Edward Herbert, Lord of, memoir of }Jim, II. 138. 
Chivalric fame of his family, ib. 	His vanity, 140-145. 
Made a knight of the Bath, 141. 	His curious.adventures 
in France, 142. 	The disgusting vanity of his infidelity, 
147. 	His general character, 148. 	His inferiority to the 
heroes of the reigii of Edward III., 149. 

Chess, the high favour. of this game in days of chivalry, 
I. 163. 	A story of a knight's love of chess, 164. 	" 

Chivalry, general oath of, I. 50. 	Form used in Scot- 
land, 	II. 	70. 	Exhortations to perform chivalric obli- 
gations, I. 51, 52. 	Beauty ofa chivalric costume, I. 65. 
First ages of, interesting to the reason, but not pleas- 
ing to the fancy, I. 1. 	Difference between feudal and 
moral chivalry, I. 3. 	Origin of, ib. 	Nature of, 2. 	Mo- 
dified by Christianity, 	9. 13. 	Early 	ceremonies 	of 
inauguration; 4. 11, 12. 	Personal nobility of, not to be 
confounded with feudal territorial nobility, 16. 	Morals 
of chivalric times unjustly censured, 	229. 	Real state 
of them, ib. &c. 	Peculiar fineness of ChivIlrIC feel- 
ing, 277. note. 	Declined in France before the common 	• 
use of gunpowder, II. 213. 	Recapitulation of the cir- 
cumstances , which 	gave birth 	to, 341. 	Its 	general 
nature, 342. Exact time of its influence difficult to mark, 
346. 	Its merits, 318. 	Its effects,: 358. 	Application 
of chivalric honours to men in civil stations, 155. 	Cirm- 
fleeted with feudalism, I. 384. 	A compulsory honour in 
England, 386. 	 • 

Christianity, its improvements on Gothic chivalry, I. 10. 
Cid, the, his birth, II. 246. 	His early. ferocious heroism, 

ib. 	His singular marriage, 247. 	Enters the service of 
King Ferdinand, 249. 	His chivalric gallantry, ib. 	Cere- 
mony of his being knighted, 251. 	Death of the King ib. 
Becomes the knight of Sancho, King of Castile, and his 

• campeador, 252. 	Mixture of evil and good in his 	cha- 
racter, ib. 	Supports the King in his injustice, 253. 	His 
romantic heroism, ib. 	His virtuous boldness, 256. 	His 
second marriage, 260. 	Is banished from the court of 
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Alfonso, the brother of Sancho, 261.; but recalled ib. 	Is 
banished again, 263. 	Story of his unchivalric meanness, 
ib. 	His.history in exile, 264. 	His nobleness and gene. 
rosity, 267. 	Is recalled, 269. Captures Toledo, 270.; and 
Valentia, 271. Unjust conduct to the Moors, 274. 	Mar. 
rage of his daughters, 276. 	His death, 281.; and cha. 
ratter, 285. 	 • 

Claremont, the Lord of, his dispute with Sir John Chandos 
regarding armorial cognisances, II. 47. 

Clary, the Lord of, singular story of the censure on him 
by the court of France Tor want of courtesy to Sir.Peter 
Courtenay, I. 151-.157. 	 • • 

Clergy, the weapons they used in battle, I. 68. 	A gallant 
fighting priest promoted to an archdeaconry, II. 80. 
Often turned knights, I. 350. 

Clermont, council of, sanctions chivalry, I. 1'2. 
Clifford, Nicholas, his joust with John Boucmell, I.294, &c. 
Cloth of geld, chivalric circumstances at the field of, 11.111 
Cochetd, 'battle of, IL 178. • 
Cognisances, I. 87. 	. 
Coliseum, Moorish and chivalric sports in, II. 329. 	Infe. 

riority of the old Roman games in, to three of chivalry.  
I. 260. 	• 

Colombe, Ernalton eof 	Sainte, bravery of him and hi: 
esquire, I. 46. 	• 

Companions in arms, nature of such an union,"I. 118-123 
Conde, D. Jose Antonio, value of his searches into Arabic 

Spanish historians, II. 242. note. 
Constancy, a greater virtue in c‘hivalric times than in the 

present day, 1. 206. 	Spenser's exhortation to, 207. 
Constantine, fabulous order of, I. 374. 
Conversation of knights, its subjects, I. 175. 
Courage of the knight, I. 124-130.c•ftkl\' b,  41 < 'i  1 

Courtenay, Sir Peter, his adventures in France, 1. 154, &c.• 

	

Courtesy, a knightly virtue, I. 160. 	Courtesy of a dragon 
161. note. 	At tournaments, 268. 

Cousines, dame des belle, her reproof of a young page foi 
his DU being in love, I. 32. 
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Crawford, Sir David de Lindsay, Earl of, hi% joust with 
Lord Wells, L 290. 

Cross, every military order had its, I. 362. . Wretched 
taste in concealing the cross of the order of the Bath by 
a star, ib. 

Cyclas, I. 85. 
Cyneheard, his story, Ia5. 

D. 

Davier of mercy, 'description of it, I. 92. 	Story of its use, 
• 93. 	• 
Dambreticourt, Lord Eustace, his chivalry inspired fiy the 

lady Isabella, I. 204. His valour at the battle of Poictiers, 
II. 44. 

Dames and DaTnsels. 	See Lady. 
Degradation, ceremonies of, I. 60. ,..-,...,-% s: ,! ' c,,  ., -- 

. 
Derby, Earl of, the sort of death he desired, I. 147,7:, . 
Devices, what they were, I. "s. 	Worn in tournaments, 

272-275. 
Discipline, chivalric array not inconsistent with feudal dis-

cipline, I. 145. 
Douglas, story of the perilous castle of,•I. 205. 	Generous- 

ness of the good Lord James of, I. 246. 402. 	His cha- 
racter, ib. note. 	The Douglas of th' sixteenth century, 
IL 67. 	Wins the pennon of Hotspur; 77. 	His heroism 
and noble death, 80. 	Archibald, at Slirevirsbury, ib. 

Dress of ladies in chivalric times, I. 185. 	Importance of 
• modesty of, 186. 

Dub, meaning of the word, I. 53. note. 	, 
Dynadan, Sir, a merry knight of the Round Table, his pre-

tended dislike of women, I. 196. note. 

E. 

Edward I., 	his chivalric 	character, 	I. 395. 	A chivalric 
anecdote of, I. 142. 

• 
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Edward

•
Ili  state of chivalry in his reign, I.4.02. 409. 

Edward III., state of armour in his time, I. 97. 100. 	Chi- 
valry in his reign, II. 4, &c. 

Eloisa, the Lady, a heroine of chivalry, I. 235. 
England, antiquity of the sarcasm of its not being the coun- 

try of original invention, IL 48. note. 	The melancholy 
of its mirth curiously noticed, ib.,, 

Errantry, facts relating to the knight-errantry of the mid- 
dle 	ages, •I. 	140. 	145. 	English • knights-errant, 	225. 
General facts and usages, 226, &c. 

F. 

• Falconry. See Hawking. 	 . 	. 
Falcons, placed on perches above knights at chivalric en-

tertainments, I. 281. 
Father iAchivalry, the respect which a knight bore to the 

cavalier that knighted him! I. 54. 
• Festivals, description of chivalric, I. 176. 379. . At tourna- 

ments, 281.  
Fidelity to obligations, a great virtue in knights, I. 151. 
Flodden, chivalric circumstances at battle of, IL 121. 
Flowers, Romance of, remarks on, I. 315. note. 
Forget-me-not, ronatitic story of this flower : joust concern-

ing it, I. 315. 
France, state of, after the death of Du Guesclin, II. 203. 

Chivalry in baronial castles, II. 169. Knighthood given 
to,improper peitons, 211. 	Extinction of chivalry in, 
226. 	Ridiculous imitation of chivalry by the profligate 
soldiers of a profligate king, 228. 

Francis I., his chivalric qualities, II. 223. 	Circumstances 
which disgraced his chivalry,. 224. 	Knighted by Bayard, 
225. 	 .. , 

Fraternity, origin and history of the spirit of, I. 4. 	Encour- 
aged by the institutions of Arthur, 379. 
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Froissart, character of his history, Preface. 
Frqjaz, Don Rodrigo, a Spanish knight, chivalric mode of 

his death, I. 71. 	' 
Furs, fondness of people in the middle ages t'or them, 

I. 49. 85. note. 

G. 

Gallantry, its origin, I. 7-9. Absurdity of antiquarians re- 
specting, 175. note. 	• 

Garter,' order of the, objects of, I. 360. 	Its resemblance to 
a religious order, 661. 	Reasons of its being established, 
360.; II. 4. 	Commonly ascribed origin a vulgar fable, 6. 
Meaning of the motto, 7. 	The collar, 8. 

Gatvain, Sir, a knight of Arthur's Round Table, character 
of, I. 378. 

Generousness of knights, high estimation of this quality, 
I. 153. 	Instances, 153-15'7 	 .0. 

Gennet, order of the, I. 374.  
George, 	Saint, the 	person that was understood by this 

name, H. 9. 	 . 

	

Germans, superior virtue of German women owned by Ta- 	• 
citus, I. 7. 	Instances of this virtue, V, 8. 	Political chi- 
valry had no influence in GermanyVI. 303. 	German 
knights quailed before undisciplined tro.ops, 304. 	When 
and where 	tournaments were held, I. 262. 	Heraldic 
pride of the, 263. note. 	Singular matter regarding the, 
265. note. 	Inferiority of to Italian condottieri, 	305. 
Intolerance and cruelty of German knTghts, 306. 	Their 
education, 307. 	Cruelty to their •squires, 308. 	Their 
avarice, 310. 	Little influence of German chivalry, 311. 
Singular exception, 312. 	Destruction of chivalry, 317. 

Golfanon, what it was, I. 67. 
eonsalez, Count Fernan de, a fabulous hero of Spanish chi- 

valry, IL 245. 
Gordon, Adam, his chivalry, I. 56. 

VOL. II. 	 B B 
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Gravi?le, .Sir William, loses a fortress out of his love for 
chess-playing, I. 165. 
reen7 fleld, knights of the Fair Lady in the, story of their 
chevisance, I. 223. 

Gueldres, Duke of, story of his regard for knightly honour, 
I. 138. 

Guesclin, Bertrand du, his birth, II. 174. 	Became a cava- 
lier in opposition to paternal wishes, 175. 	His knightly 
conduct at Rennes, ib. 	Amusing interview with the 
Duke of Lancaster, 177. 	His gallant bearing at Cochetel, 
and the consequent recovery of the fame of the,French 
arms, 178. 	Taken prisoner at Aurai, 180. 	Reddbmed, 
182. 	His chivalry in •  Spain, 184, tcc. 	Taken prisoner 
again, 189. 	Treated with cruelty by the Black Prince, 
191. 	Ransomed, 209. 	Made Constable of France, 194. 
Recovers the power of the French monarchy, ib. 	His 
companionship in arms with Olivier de Clisson, 195. 	His 
death before Randan, 199. 	Character, 201. 

• 
H. 

Harald, the valiant, account of, I. 9. 
Hawking, a knowledge of, a necessary part of a knight's edu- 

cation, I. 29. 	A great chivalric amusement, 161. 
Hawkwood, Sir J8hn, story of his origin, and allusions to his 

battles, I. 23. • 
Helmets, I. 88. 	Various sorts of, I. 89. 
Hennebon, noble defence of, by the Countess of Mountfort, 

I. 242-246. 	. 
Henry I. and II., state of chivalry in their respective reigns, 

387. 389. 395. 
Henry II., of France, killed in a tournament, account of 

the circumstances, II. 226. and note. 	 • 
‘ 

Henry, Prince, son of James I., his love of chivalric exer-
cises, II. 137. 
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• 

Henry IV., chivalric parley between him and the .Duke of 
Orleans, II. 83. 	His unchivalric deportment at Shrews- 
bury, 88. 	 • 

Henry V., his love of chivalry, II. 85. 96. 	His chivalric 
modesty, 98. 

Henry VIII., account of his tournaments, II. 104, &c. 
Heroines, nature of femaletheroism in days of chivalry, and 

stories of, I. 234, &c. 
Hite, Genez Perez de, nature of his volume on. the fall of 

Grenada, II. 288. note. 
Homildoi Hill, interesting knightlyistory regarding battle 

at, I.'55. 
Honour, curious story of knightly, I. 138. 	The knights' 

pursuit of, I. 144. 	See, too, 277. note. 
Horn, King, romance of, I. 27. 
Horse of the knight, I. 111. 	What horses were preferred, 

112. The famous horse of the Cid, ib. II. 287. Armour of 
the horse, I. 114.: Always very splendidly adorned, 115. 

Horsemanship, care with which knights were trained to, 
I. 41: 

Hotspur fights with the Douglas, II. 77. 	His gallant de- 
' portment at Otterbourn, 79. 	And at Shrewsbury, 87. 
Humanities of chivalric war, I. 129. 135. 
Humility, a knightly virtue, I. 158. 	• 
Hunting, young squires instructed in the in of, I. 29. 	A 

part of the amusements of chivalry, 161. • 
Huntingdon, Sir John Holland, Earl of, his skill in jousting, 

I. 307. 

I. 

Inauguration, ceremony of, into knighthood, 	when and 
where performed, I. 50. 	Its circumstances, 50-51. . 

Ingelbertes, Saint, joust at, I. 302-314. 
Ipomydon, romance of, I. 28. 
Isabella, the Lady, a heroine of chivalry, I. 235. 

B B 2 
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Italian armour, excellence of, I, 105. ; II. 293. note, 330. 
Italy, but little martial chivalry in, II. 324. 	Chivalric edu- 

cation i  321. 	Changes of the military art in, 325. 	Chi- 
valry in the north of, 329. 	Esteem in which the word of 
knighthood was held, ib. 	Chivalry in the south of, 331. 
Mode of creating knights in, 334. 	Religious and military 
.orders in, 335. 	Political use of knighthood, 336. 	Folly 	• 
of an Italian mob regarding knighthood, ib. 	School of 
Italian Generals, 328. 	Chivalric sports in, 338. 

Ivanhoe, errors of the author of, regarding Anglo-Saxon 
and Norman chivalry, I. 383. note ;. and concerjiing the 
Knights Templars, 387. note ; and also concerning the 

-nature and names of chivalric spoils, 327. 

J.  

James, Saint, his popularity in Spain, L 345. note ; II. 230. 
Order of, I. 344, 	• 

lames II., of Arragon, gallantry of one of 	his decrees, 
- II. 289. • 
James Iv., of Scotland, chivalric 	and ipmantic 	circum- 

stances of his life, II. 118-124. 
Jealousy, no pare:of chivalric love, I. 207.  
Joanna of Naplee, a chivalric anecdote regarding, TI. 352. 
Joust, nature of the, to the utterance, I. 289. 	For love of 

ladies, 291. • Various, a l'outrance, 289-297. 	A plai- 
sance, 297, &c. 	Romance of, 324. ; II. 215. 	Use of 
jousts, I. 330• 

. 
K.  

Knights, their privileges, I. 17. 	Expensive equipment of, 
necessary to the dignity, 16. 	Preparations for knight- 
hood, 48. 	His war-cry and escutcheon, 18. 	Qualifica- 
tions, 19. 	Gentle birth not regarded when valour con- 
spicuous, 22. 	By whom created, ib. 	(For his education, 
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see Square and Page.) 	Often turned priests, I. 144. 	Asso- 
ciations of, in defence of the ladies, 223-225. 	Stipen- 
diary knights in England, 385. 	No resemblancebetween 
and the equites of Rome, 14. 	Made in the battle-field, 
and in mines, 56-59. 	Knight of honour, description 
of, 267. 	English wore golden collars, II. 8. 	Anxiety to 
receive the order from great characters, 55. and note. 	No 
knights made on compulsion, after the days of Charles I., 
158. 	Degradation of, in the reign of James I., 157. 

!Cnot, order of the, I. 3.58. 
Knowles, Sir Roberta remarkable story of the heroism of 

onetff his knights, I. 124. • 

L. 

Lady in chivalry, character of, I. 182. 256. 	Her courtesy, 
ib. Education, 183. Amusements, 190. Deportment, 185. 
What ladies Could create knights, 2.52. Singular blending 
of the heroic and the tender feelings in her character, 253. 
Not made prisoner in war, 227. Judge in the tournament, 
267. 283. 	Her favours  worn by her knights, 272. 275. 
and note. 	. 	 , 

Lain., the singular prayer of this knight, I. 147. 
Lance, the chief weapon of the knight, I. ✓:6. The staff made 

from the ash-tree, ib. 	 • 
Langurant, Lord of, bravery of, 	and of Isis squire, I. 46. 

and note. Another story, 93. 
Largess distributed at ceremonial of inauguration, I. 54. 

At tournaments, 284. 
Launcelot, generous ni.tirlesty) of this knight, I. 159. Singu- 

lar proof of his high reputation, 55. note. 	Beautiful la- 
mentation over his dead body, 377. 

Lez, Sir Henry, his gallantry, II. 132. 
Legnano, battle of, II. 304.  
Liberality, a great virtue in chivalry, I. 157. 	 ' 
Liegois, their battle with the French chivalry, II. 204. 
Lists, description of the, I. 266. 
• a 	 is B 3 
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London,, citizens of, their taste for chivalric amusements, 
II. 11. 

Lords, douse of, errors of its committees, 1.15. note. 
Lorrys, Sir Launcelet de, a gallant knight, killed in a joust 

for love of his lady, I. 292. 
Love, peculiarities of tAiiiifilliip, I. 212.217-222. 194, &c. 

Perfection and purity of cilokrahiv,11. 345. Quick-sighted- ' 
ness of courtly matrons regarding signs ofitil-322. 

Louis, Saint, his barbarous intolerance, I. 148. 
Loyes, Sir, of Spain, his cruelty, I. 151. 

M. 

Mail-armour, various descriptions of, I. 78-81. Mail and 
plate, 82. 	Mail worn in all ages of chivalry, 84. 

Manny, Sr Walter, succours the Countess of Mountfort, I. 
245. 	His bravery at Calais, IL'18. 	An amorous knight, 
27. 	His kindness to two brother-knights, 29. 	His joy- 
ous adventurousness, 30. 	Other feats, 31, &c. 	His filial 
piety, 34. 	Gentleness of his disposition, 38. 	His high 
rank in England, 38. 	His sageness, 40. 	His 	liberality,' 
41. 	Founds the Charter-house, 42. 	. 	• 

March, Countesseof, story of her chivalric heroism in de-
fending the cakle of Dunbar, I. 237. 

Marche, 	Thomas de la, his duel with John de Visconti, 
IL 	• . 

Martel, nature of that weapon, I.68. 
Marzia, degl' 1.Thaldini, story of her heroic deportment at 

Cesena, I. 249. 
Maule, its qualities,'I. 68. 	Not a perfectly chivalric weapon, 

72. 
Maximilian the only Emperor of Germany of a chivalric 

character, II. 315. 	His joust with a French knight, iji. 
Medicine, knowlege of, possessed by dames and damsels, 

I. 186. 	Faith of knights in medicines administered by 
women, 187. 
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or 

Medici, Lorenzo de, won a prize at a tournament,.I. 267. 
Men-at-arms, manner of their fighting, and description of 

their armour, I. 107. • 
Mercenaries, their use in the French army, II. 209. 
Mercy, order of our Lady of, reason of the establishing of 

the, I. 354. 
Merlo, Sir John, a Spanigh knight, account of his jousting 

in Burgundy, II. 297-300. 
Meyrick, Dr., character of his critical inquiry into ancient 

armour, I. 79. note ; 101. note ; 114. note. 
Michael•  of the Wing, purposes of the establishing of this 

order, I.356. 
Milan, Sir Galeas, Like of, his courtesy to the Earl of 

Derby, II. 330. 
Milanese armour, excellence of. 	See Italian armour. 
Missals, the merits of, decided by battle, II. 288. 
Minstrels, description of them and their art in ' connection 

with chivalry, I. 166, &c. 	Their chivalric importance in 
Italy, II. 327. 	 e 

Molai, Jacques de, appoints a successor to his authority 
over the Templars,,  I. 140. 

' Montferrand, Reefrn aud de, the romantic excess of his love 
for chivalric honours, I. 59. 

Montglaive, Guerin de, I. 30. 	•. 
Montpensier, Henry de Bourbon, his deatltin a tournament, 

LI. 926. 	 • 
Mounffort, Jane de, tale of her heroism, J. 239. 
Music, ladies in chivalry were taught, I. 183, 184. 

• 

N. 

Naples, chivalry at, II. 331. 	Ceremonies of chivalric inau- 
guration in, 832. 

Navaret; battle of, IL 189. 
Nobility, education of English, in the sixteenth century, 

II. 115.  
B B 4 
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Norman, nature of their chivalry, I. 383. 	Plant chivalry 

in Italy, II. 331. 

0. 

Oak, in Navarre, order of, I. 34. 
Obedience, dignity of, I. 6. 
Olympic games, their inferiority to the games of chivalry, 

I. 259. 
Orbigo, account of a singular passage.of arms at,1.1. 292- 

296. 	 • 

	

Orders, the religious, their general pfinciples, I. 333. 	Qua-, 
lifications for them, 336. 	Use of the religious, 837. 	Mi- 
litary orders, ib. 	Dormant orders, 366. 	Singular titles 
of, 371.  

Ordonnance, companies of, established by Charles VII., their 
unchivalric nature, II. 209. 

OrleUns, Duke of, his %tire on the heaviness of English 
armour, I. 91. 

Orris, Michael de, the romantic and chivalric nature of his 
love, I. 322. 	• 	 • 

• Ostrich feathers, whether originally a crest or a device of 
the Black Prinee, I. 101, &c. 

Otterbourn, descr:ption of that chivalric battle, II. 76, &c. 
Oxenford, Earl .of, 	amusing story of his absurd pride, 

1. 36. 	• 
Oxford, Edward Vere, Earl of, his coxcombry and romantic 

gallantry, IL 150. 
. 	 . 

P. 

Page, the first gradation in chivalry, I. 30. 	At what air a 
boy became one, ib. 	,His duties, 31. 	Personal service, 
ib. 	Taught love, 	religion, and war, 32. 	His martial,  
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exercises, 35. (See SaintrE.) 	Combats of pages,II. 208. 
State of English pages during the sixteenth century, 
149. 

Palaye;Sainte, character of his Memoirs of ancient Chivalry, 
Preface. 

Poleax, Martin, a Spanish knight, his story, II. 271. 
'Passage of arms, what it lips, I. 327. 	Error of the author 

of Ivanhoe concerning, ib. note. 	Description of one in 
Burgundy, 828.; and at Orbigo, in Spain, II. 292. 

• Patriotism not necessarily a knightly virtue, I. 139. _ But 
encouraged 	by the religious and,  military orders, 335, 
sps. • 

Peacock, festival and vtlw of the, I. 177. 	Mode of dressing 
the, 178. note. 

Pelayo, his history, II. 242. 
Pembroke, Earl, stories of, II. 33. 52-58. 
Penitents of love, a singular set of fanatics in 	France, 

I. 211. 	 it 
Pennon, the streamer at end of a 'pee, I. 66. 
Perceval, Mr. George, excellence of his history of Italy, 

Preface. 	Cited, 1.102. note. 	II. 218. 325. note. 326— 
• 328. 	 • • 

	

Percy. 	See Hotspur. 
Perfumes, fondness of people in the middle ages for, I. 194. 

note. 	 •e 
Philippa, Queen, her heroism, I. 236. 	• 
Plate-armour, 	description' of, I. 83. 	Its .inconveniences 

I. 84. 102. 	note. 	 • 
Peter the Cruel, his history, II. 181, &c. 	• • Politeness of jknights in battle, I. 135. 
Pride of knights ridiculed by Cervantes', I. 393. 
Prisoners, when made by knights, delivered to the squires, 

I. 41. 	Curious pride of knights concerning, 138. 	Ladies 
v‘ere never made prisoners, 227. 

Pursuivant of love, the favourite title of a knight, I. 202, 	, 
Pye, Lord Saint, his skill in jousting, I.309, &c. 
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Q• 
• 

Quinones, Sueno de, account of his holding a passage of 
arms at Orbigo, in Spain, II. 292. 

Quintain, nature of that amusement, I. 44.. 

R. 	 - 

• , 

Ramsey, William de, • the chivalric nature of hiss  death, 
I. 147. 	 • • 

Ransoming, the general principles of, in chivalric 	times, 
I. 136. 

Rapier, 	an Italian weapon, II. 135. 	Fighting 	with 	it 
supersedes the sword and buckler, ib. • 

Religion, nature of the knight's, I. 146. 150. 	Brevity bf 
hit devotions, ib. 	Curious instance of it, 147. 	The chi- 

' 	valric glory of a magi being shriven in his helmet, ib. 
Intolerance of the knight, 148. 	His ferocity against 
Pagans and Saracens, ib. 	His idle impiety at a tournaa  
ment, 266. 	Maintained opinions by the sword, 349. 

Rienzi, Cola di, instance of his coxcombry, II. 335. note. 
Richard I., desciiption of his battle-axe, I. 69. 	His chi- 

valric character, 391. 
Rivers, mysterf of, meaning of the phrase, I. 29. 
Romance of chitalry displayed in the tournament, I. 266. 

Great estimation of romances in chivalric times, I. 174. 
Beneficial effdtts of, on chivalry, II. 170. 	Their popu- 
larity in Englaild during the sixteenth 	century, 100. 
Effects on Italy, 337: 	 , 

Roncesvalles, chivalric march through the valley of, by the 
soldiers of the Black Prince, II. 189. 	Question regarding 
battles in, at the time of Charlemagne, 244.. 	.. 

Round Table, when and where held in England, II. 3. 
Number of knights attached to the fabulous, I. 376. note. 
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Roy, Raynolde du , a good jouster, chivalric reason for it, 
I. 312. 

Rybamount, courtesy of Edward III. to Lord Eugtace of, 
II. 19. 

S. 

Sageness, meaning of this old word, I. 129. 
Saintrt., Jean de, curious account of the education in love 

of this knight, I. 32. 
Scales' Anthony Woo.dville, Lord, his joust with the Bastard 

of Burgundy, I. 314.. 
Scarf, ladies', on the }might, I. 85. 89. 101. 
Scotland, form of chivalric oath in, II. 70. 	Chivalric circum- 

stances, 71. 	Frenchmen's opinions of Scotsmen's chivalry, 
73. 	Reasons fpr Englishmen's dislike of wars in, 75. 
Courtesies between English and Scottish knights, 75. 
See James IV. 

Shield, sentiments of honour connected with the, I. 77. 	Its 
various shapes, 78. 

Sidney, 	Sir Philip, his chivalric 	character, II. 126. 	His 
• Arcadia, 127. 	Circumstances of hiss life, 128. 	Remark- 

able grief at hirdeath, 129. 	Uncommon kindness of the 
Sidney family, ib., and note. 'His description of the nature 
of chivalric courage, I. 130. note. 	His apology for ladieS 
studying surgery, I. 188. 	 • 

Sir, its title in chivalry, I. 81. 
Skottotue, Mr., excellence of his work on Shakspeare, I. 209. 

note. • Smithfield, anciently the principal tilting ground in London, 
I. 269. 	Used for alter purposes, note, ib. 	Its state in 
the sixteenth century evidence of the degeneracy of chi-
valry, 11. 136. note. 

Spain, religious orders in, account of, I. 344. 	General na- 
ture of Spanish chivalry, II. 230. 	Religion and heroism, 
ib. 	Gallantry, 231. 289. 	Curious blending of Spanish 
and Oriental manners, 232. 	Beneficial effects from the 
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union, of Moors and Spaniards, 239. 	Religious toler- 
ation in Spain, 235. 	Loves and friendships of Moors 
and Christians, ib. 	Peculiarities of Spanish chivalry, 
236. 	Forms of knighthood, 237. 	Various classes of 
knights, 238. 	Spanish knights travel to distant countries, 
asserting the beauty of Spanish maidens, 296. 	Extinc-. 
tion of Spanish chivalry, 304 	The knight's idolatry of 
women outlives this extinction, 302. 	Spanish poetry, 241. 
Story of Spanish manners, 271. 277. 	State of Spanish 
chivalry after the death of the Cid, II. 287. 

Spenser, his Fairy Queen supports chivalry, II. 126. 	Object 
of the poem, ib. 	Poem cited, passim. 	•  

Spices, fondness of knights for them,I. 169. note ; 282. 
Spurs, buckling them on, a part of chivalric inauguration 

ceremonies, I. 53. 	Suspended in churches as memorials 
of victory and honour, IL 305. note. 	• 

Squire, 	his personal and chivalric duties, I. 35, 86. 39. 
Never sat at the same table with knights, 36. 	Story of a 
high-spirited squire, 3'4 	His dress, 39. 	Various sorts of 
squires, 40. 	Spenser's picture of one, ib. 	His duties in 
battle, 41. 	Carried the pennon of a knight, ib. 	His gal; 
lantry, 41. 45. 	His martial exercise% 43. 	Undertook 
military expeditions, 45. 	His services in the battle-field, 

. 41.46. 	New& of his armour, 107. 	Story of the bold 
ness of a, I.:28. 	English squires wore silver collars, 
IL 8. 	See Bovines. 

Squirehood, the third class of the general order of chivalry, 
I. 23. 	Of whom it was formed, 24. 

Stephen, his courtesy to Matilda, I. 153. 	Important effects 
of chivalry in his reign, I. 389. .. 

Stocking, order or the, I. 379. 	Origin of the phrase Blue 
Stocking, 380. 	This contemptuous expression no longer 
applicable to Englishwomen, 381. 

Stothard, Mrs. Charles, her Tour in Normandy cited, I. C.I. 
note. 

Surcoats, their materials and purposes, I. 85. 	Of the mi-
litary orders, 86. 

   
  



	

4.141)Ex. 	 381 0 	, 	. . 	 . 	 . 	. 
Surgery,• knowledge - of, 	posseised by ladies in ..ihivalric 

times, T. 188. 	- 	. 	. 	. 	 • 
Surry, Earl of, incorrectness of the common tale regarding, 

II. 114. 	 „ 	 r 
Swinton, Sir John, his fine heroism, L. 56. 	„Another _Story 	4 

. of the heroism of a, 128. 	. 	. . 
Sword, girding of it on the#Itnight apart of the chivalric • in-. 

auguration ceremonies, I. 11.631The favourite weapon 
, .of the .knight,. I. 70. 	Swords had names and mottoes; 

the cross hilt ; the handle contained the. knight's seal; 
Spitnisli swords, 70-77. 	Story of the Lid's favourite 
swords, II, 2'79.  

• • 

T. 
• 

Tabard, descriptiOn of, I. 85. 	 • 	• ,  
7'emplars, Knights, extravagance of their.ascetism,,I. 324. 

note. 	Errors ofthe author of Waverley regarding, 837. 
note. 	.The valiancy of the, 938. 	Succession of •Grand 
_1gastersfrom the persecution to the present time, ,340,' 
&c, Present. state of, 342. 	Their • Importance, in Spain, 
211. 	 .. 	. 	 .. 

Thistle, order,. of the, L 363. 	Its' abtnrd ftetensions to' an. 
tiquity,, ib. 	: 	• 	 . 	6 

'6 
Thomson, Anthony Todd, value: of his ,botanical le.cturek, 

.1.: 315. note. 	' 	. ,, . 
Tournaments, superiority of, to Grecian gurnes,1.259. Origin 

of, 260. 	.Objects,-261:,, and . notes.; 	Qualifications :for 
. 	tourneying, 263. 265.,  272c s. Who tourneyed, 261: 	Cere- 

monies of the, ib. Procession to the, 228. Nature of tour- 
neying weapons, 270. 	!The preparation,'. 273.. 	The ett. , 
counter, 274.. 	English regulations concerningt:279. note. 
Qpposed by  the Popes, 286. note.. Their frequency in the 
reign of Edward III.,. II. 2. 	Time of their death in ,  Eng- 
land, 137. 	Female tournament in:Germany, 314,- . 

Tristrem, Romance of, I.26. 	- 	' 

   
  



• 382 	 INDEX. • 

V. 

Valet, the common title of the page, I. 35. 
Vargas, Garcia Perez de, a splendid exemplar of Spanish 

chivalry. 	Story of his romantic gallantry, II. 289. 
Vigil 	of arms 	a necessary pileliminary to 	knighthood, 

I.49. 
Vilain, 	Sir John, 	anecdote 	of his 	remarkable prowe:is, 

I. 69. 
Virtue, degree of, expected in a knight, 1. i 	J. 	 ,4 ; 

Visconti, John de, his duel with Thomas de is Varche, 
II. 22. 

Vows, knightly, 	courage incited by, I. 127. 	Faiii.T. I )c 	1- ., 
&c. 3.22. 

W. 
• 

Wallop, Sir John, his men break lances for ladies' 1,)re, 
II. 117. 

Warwick, an earl o), A famous jouster, I. 401. 
Wells, Lord, his joust with Sir David de Lindpay, first Earl of 

Crawford, I. 94o. 	 • 
Werner, fiendlik: ferocity and impiety of, IL 328. 
William' Rufus,* authors wrong, in calling him a chivalric 

king, I. 391. • But he promoted the growth of chivalry in 
England, I. 387. 

Wines, dislike entertained by the Englishmen of old for 
the wines of Sptn, 143. 	WinesSrank in chivalric times, 
I. 193. and note. 	Wines and spices, 169. note. 

Woods, mystery of, I. 29. 
Worcester, John, Earl of, Constable. 	His regulations re- 
' garding tournaments in England, I.2.79. note. 	• 
Wordsworth, his beautiful description 	of the occupations 

and life of a minstrel, I. 171. 

   
  



INDEX. 383 

X. - 

Ximena, a Spanish maiden, Story of her voluntary marriage 	, 
with her father's murderer, II. 247. 

Z. 

Zamora, story of that town and the Cid of Spain, II. 254. 

THE END• 
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